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,SECTION ONE 

The purpose of the Defense Base Clolsure and Realignment Commission is to provide a fair and 
independent process to review the Secretary of Defense's recommendations fix timely closure 
and realignment of military instal1al:ions within the United States. Since the ~~esults of the 
Commission's actions have such a significant and far-reaching impact upon thousands of people 
and their livelihoods, the Commissiorl staff's commitment to upholding this mission must be 
unwavering. The following policies have been established to facilitate this goal: 

a All employees of the Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission were hired to 
provide support to the eight presidentially-appointed Commissioners. The staff provides 
information to the Commissioners; the Commissioners, exclusively, draw conclusions. 

u The members of the press office are the only officials authorized to speak to the press; all 
press inquires must be directed accordingly. 

(( The Congressional and Inteirgovernmental Relations staff serves as the link between the 
Commission and Congress, elected officials, and local community groups. All requests 
for information and meetings from any of these groups are handled by that office. 

a The office of the Executive Secretariat serves as both the receiver and dispenser of 
Commission information. All incoming information as well as all outgoing 
correspondence must go through their office. Similarly, all requests ror information or 
requests from the public to use the Library should be referred to their office. 

C( As a member of the Commission staff, you will undoubtedly be approached by members 
of the public with a keen interest in the process. Please keep in mind that your comments 
and opinions will be given great weight by those with a stake in our work. Therefore, 
you should refrain from specu.lation and direct public inquiries to the appropriate office. 

The Commission conducts all of its business in a fair and open manner. Adherence to this basic 
principle demands that all employees be aware that their conduct is a reflection on the integrity 
of the Commission. Employees mlist. avoid any situation or action which may create even the 
slightest appearance of a violation of legal or ethical standards or undue bias. 

The guiding principles for standards of conduct apply to all employees of the federal 
government, including employees of' the Commission. For the most part th.e rules and 
regulations are founded on the foll.o\vhg principles: 

* A public office should not be useti for private gain--yours or anyone e1sci:'s. 
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* Treat all who have business with the Commission fairly and equitably--preferential 
treatment should not be given to any group or individual. 

* Decisions for or on behalf of the Commission cannot be made outside ol' official channels-- 
the Commission acts only through a majority of the Commissioners. 

* The position of Commission staff member should not be used to induce or influence anyone. 

* Private interests and activities, both professional and personal, must noli conflict with or 
otherwise influence public duties and decisions. 

The Commission's Designated Agency Ethics Official (DAEO) is the Comrrlission General 
Counsel. All staff members are required to attend an ethics training seminar conducted by the 
DAEO. This seminar will review in detail the Office of Government Ethics Standards of 
Conduct, an Executive Order rega rdrng ethical conduct, pertinent information from the U. S. 
Code regarding financial conflicts of interest, and information regarding pos1t employment 
prohibitions. Due to the sensitive na.ture of the Commission's activities, employees so 
designated by the Commission's Grerreral Counsel's office will be required to file a confidential 
financial disclosure, SF450. 

Commission staff members may not. accept gifts from a prohibited source and may not accept a 
fee or honorarium for speeches. Following are responses to commonly asked questions in this 
area. 

What is a a? 
A gift is any gratuity, favor, disclount, entertainment, hospitality, loan, forbearance, or other 
item having monetary value provided by a prohibited source, or provided ]because of your 
status as a Commission employee. A gift could be a service such as lodging or transportation; 
or it could be provided in kind, such as tickets to a sporting or other event, a bottle of wine, 
meals, or crystal glassware. 

The best and safest answer is no. The law, however, does contain some limited exceptions 
that will allow you to accept a gift, in some limited circumstances, even from a prohibited 
source. If unsolicited, you may accept: 

* one item from one sou1:ce with a value less than $20; 

* a small plaque or other item of a commemorative nature with little or no intrinsic 
value that may be presented to you; 

* coffee, soft drinks, doriucs or other minimal food items offered or made available if 
not provided as or intended to be: a meal; 



* discounts available to the general public or generally available tcj government 
employees such as government rates for lodging and rental cars; 

* ball caps, tee shirts, coffee mugs and other similar souvenir items if the value is less 
than $20; 

* edible items such as a box of fruit or cookies if made generally available to the other 
commissioners and staff and if the value is less than $20. 

What is a w b ~ t e d  source 
. . 

? 

A prohibited source is any person or entity, or representative of an entity, with an interest in 
the work or decision of the Commilssion or that is doing business with the Commission, even 
if that person is a long-time friend or acquaintance. 

Ib- , w h v a l u e  ' of $,O 3 or more. uven to m:r~sp- 

er of -? 

Yes, but only if the gift is not from a prohibited source and if the gift is not related to the 
Commission or its work in any way. You cannot do indirectly what you are prohibited from 
doing directly. 

. . . . 
rohibited source lf the value of each & is less thaa 

s2E 

The best answer is no. If you must accept more than one gift you may not accept gifts with a 
combined value of $50 or more:. A gift to a family member from a prohibited source counts as 
a gift to you when adding up the total value of all gifts. Repetitive or regular gifts should be 
avoided even if the combined value of the gifts is less than $50. 

one s e r d ~ m  

You should decline the gift if possible. If the value of the gift is less than $20, it falls within 
the guidelines for gifts discussed above. If the value is $20 or above, or if there is any 
question about the value of the gift, it must be returned. Contact the Commission General 
Counsel about how to return the gift. 

Can I accept a fee or h o d w ~  if 1 give a s~eech? 

No, if the reason that you have been asked to give the speech is because of your status as a 
Commission staff member or if the subject of base closure is one of the items discussed. 

if 1 p i  
. . 

ve a s~eech  dealbni t .~:ommlsslon b u s ~ s s .  can bblQ&h&~ fee or h Q n Q X m  
provided to another_entity s u c $ ~ ~ m Q L ' ?  

No. 



The Hatch Act sets out the terms and conditions under which employees of the federal 
government, including cornmissicln staff members, may engage in partisan political activity. 
In addition, the Hatch Act  prescribe:^ the nature of the permitted activity. 

The Hatch Act allows federal eml~loyees to participate as private citizens in voluntary political 
activities, including political management and campaigns, while at the same time protecting 
federal employees and the general citizenry from improper solicitations. Cienerally, activities 
must be conducted voluntarily and may not be conducted during any time while on duty. A 
Commission staff member may not use his or her status in partisan politica.1 activities such as 
fundraising. In addition, no facilities, buildings or rooms where the individual conducts 
federal business may be used for such activities. This preclusion extends to federally leased or 
owned vehicles as well. 

It is the duty of employees to shape their conduct to avoid raising questions of impropriety. 
Guidelines for federal employees in this area will be provided in your app1ic:ation folder. 
Questions should be addressed to ittx: Commission General Counsel or to the U.S. Office of 
Special Counsel at 1120 Vermont Avenue, NW, Suite 1100, Washington, DC 20005, 2021653- 
7188. 

POST EMPLOYMENT RES3JXJtJTIONS 

At the completion of service, a Commission staff member is permanently barred from 
participating in any matter in which he or she participated personally and substantially while 
serving on the staff of the Commission. In addition, a commission staff member is prohibited 
for two years from participating in any matter that was pending before the: Commission while 
serving on the commission staff. 

For one year following service on the Commission staff, an individual ma:y not make, with the 
intent to influence, any appearance before the Commission or communication with any officer 
or employee of the Commission. 

Equal employment opportunity ensures equal treatment of employees and a1:lplicants for 
employment at the Commission. 

Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended, prohibits discrirnination based on race, 
color, religion, sex, national origin, or reprisal in terms and conditions of einployment. 

Employees should report any and all discrimination to the Director of Administration or the 
General Counsel. 



Supervisors who use implicit or explicit coercive sexual behavior to control, influence, or affect 
the career, salary, or job of an employee should be reported to the Director of Administration or 
the General Counsel immediately. 

Any employee who participates in de:liberate or repeated unsolicited cornmel-lts, gestures, or 
physical contact, which are unwe1c:orne and interfere in work productivity, is engaging in 
"hostile environment" sexual harassnnent. This type of action should also be reported to your 
supervisor, to the Director of Administration, or to the General Counsel. 

A grievance is a request by an empbyee for personal relief in a matter of concern or 
dissatisfaction relating to the conditions of employment which is subject to the control of agency 
management. Any grievance should be reported to the General Counsel immediately. 



SECTION TWO 

All letters generated by Commission :staff must be staffed via your department head and the 
Director of Administration prior to s~lbrnission to the Director of Staff and the Chairman. The 
Executive Secretary makes the final check to ensure a quality product. A description of the 
Executive Correspondence Tracking System, (ECTS), the Commission's correspondence 
tracking system, is described in the appendix. 

OFFICIAL COMMESION R E C O W  

The Office of the Executive Secretariat is the official keeper of Commission records. It is 
critical that all staff members be familiar with the guidance published by the General Counsel's 
office regarding the definition of "official records" contained in the Review anjAa&m 
Handbook. Furthermore, all staff members are required to archive and catalogue their files in 
accordance with this memorandum prior to termination of their employment. Failure to do so 
could result in the withholding of your pay. 

To conduct a thorough and complete: independent review and analysis of the Defense 
Department's 1995 recommendations for base closures and realignments, the Commission will 
very likely consider classified infc~rnnation used by DoD in formulating its 1:ecommendations. 
Classified information used by the Clomrnission and the Commission staff will be protected in 
accordance with DoD Regulation 5200.1 and attendant security protocols, policies, and 
procedures. 

The single point of contact for 01.11- classified information handling process is the Commission 
security officer, who will ensure the appropriate handling of all incoming classified materials, 
including receipt, log in, storage, arid dissemination within the Commission. The Commission 
security officer will maintain a running inventory of all classified information, to include 
subject, classification level, office of origin, date received, disposition (archived or destroyed), 
etc. Access to classified information is based on the staff member's securily clearance and 
hislher strict need to know--simply holding a clearance does not automatically grant access. 
When not in active use, classified materials must be stored in a locked safe:. 

All classified information must be signed for and logged in before dissemination to the 
appropriate Commission staff entity. The Commission security officer or the Director of 
Administration in the absence of the security officer are the only persons authorized to sign for 
incoming classified materials. If you are asked to sign for, hold, transport., or otherwise 
protect classified information, irmnediately call the Commission security officer for 
appropriate guidance. (S)he will personally handle the situation or instruct you on the proper 
procedures. 



Please remember--Commission security, especially the protection of classified information, is 
everyone's business whether or not you hold a security clearance. Whenever in doubt, call the 
security officer. 

The Commission's Travel and Hearings Coordinator and support staff will handle all 
Commission travel and will coordinate all reimbursements with the appropriate agencies. The 
Commission is also supported by the OSD Travel office and complies with their policies, rules, 
and regulations. Therefore, all travel and reimbursement needs must be auihorized in advance 
and all reimbursement vouchers are submitted through OSD. 

Employees whose positions will require frequent travel must apply for a government-sponsored 
American Express card. Possessi,on of this card entitles the employee to receive government 
discounts on hotels, rental cars, and airfare only when traveling on Commission business. Each 
employee is personally responsible for paying their American Express bills. which are 
reimbursable once you complete and submit a voucher. Only expenditures incurred on official 
government business can be made cln the card. Additionally, DoD will reimburse only the 
employee's expenses; therefore you cannot charge other Commission employees' expenses on 
your card. 

Airline frequent flier mileage accun~ulated during the course of Commissioin travel is the 
property of the U.S. Government. It may not be used for personal benefit. Mileage must be 
turned in to the Commission for ]proper government use. You may, however, request that the 
mileage not be applied to your account at the time your tickets are issued. 

The use of taxis for local travel is to be kept to the absolute minimum. If il.lternative means of 
transportation (i.e. Metro) are available, please use them. If you must use a taxi, get a receipt. 
Reimbursement forms may be obtained from the Director of Administration. The Director of 
Administration has Metro cards available for official government use. Metro cards must be 
returned prior to COB of the day of issuance. 

The government is insured, so there is no need to purchase car insurance if you rent a car for 
official government business. 

FnVANCES AND REQUIS.UX3N.S 

All requests for purchases, (e. g . , c~ffice supplies, equipment rentals, etc.) must be initiated with 
the Director of Administration. If you have special needs for resources other than what is 
already available to you, please :see the Director of Administration. Employees are prohibited 
from obligating the C o d s i a ~ n  for expenditures. Items purchased by individual employees 
will NOT be reimbursed by the Commission. 



SECTION THREE 

The Commission's official office llours are from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Each staff member is 
authorized to take one hour for luinch. Commission phone coverage is between the hours of 
8:30 a.m. and 6:30 p.m. Deviation fiom prescribed work hours must have the authorization of 
the employee's supervisor. 

You are paid by check or direct deposit every other Friday. All cornmissiori employees are 
encouraged to sign up for Direct Deposit. You will also receive, by mail, a leave and earnings 
statement on each pay day summarizing your year-to-date earnings and anmi!al/sick leave status. 

Pay periods cover two weeks, beginning on a Sunday and ending on a Satu1;day of the second 
week. You will receive a timecard worksheet in your mail box that must be completed by you 
and certified by your supervisor by (COB Wednesday of the second week of the pay period. 
Questions regarding the proper completion of timecards may be directed to your supervisor or to 
the Director of Administration. 

LEAVE 

1 Ixave; 
When you initiated employrn.ent, you were informed of the rate of leave accumulation per 
pay period. Your balance will be shown on your leave and earnings statement each pay 
period. 

Annual Leave can be accuimulated and carried forward from year to year, but cannot 
exceed 240 hours. Hours in excess of 240 if not used by the end of the calendar year 
will be lost. Upon termination as a Commission employee, you will. be paid for the 
unused portion of your acc:urnulated leave or, if your new job is witl:~ the federal 
government (excluding Congress) and that job begins within three di3.y~ of your last day 
with the Commission, your leave will automatically carry over. 

In the event an employee is on scheduled leave (annual or sick) and working employees 
are excused from work (i.e. hazardous weather conditions), that em1:lloyee will still be 
charged for that scheduled ai~sence. 

Sick Jxave; 
Everyone accumulates sick leave at the rate of 4 hours per pay period. There is no 
limitation on the total arn0un.t of sick leave you may accumulate. 



You must notify your supervisor and the receptionist by 8:30 a.m. on the day you are 
sick. If you are absent because of illness for more than three consecutive days your 
supervisor is authorized to request substantiation from a physician. 

Time off for appointments with doctors, dentists, etc. must be requested in advance and 
approved by your supervisor. Such time will count as sick leave, and will be charged in 
multiples of one hour. 

J ~ a v e  Without P a  
Leave without pay is an approved absence in a non-pay status granted at the employee's 
request and is provided at the discretion of the Director of Staff. 

Absent WIO J~ave :  
An absence from duty which is not authorized or approved, or for which a leave request 
has been denied, is Absent Without Leave (,4WOL). AWOL is jus, tification for dismissal 
or adverse administrative action. 

Jxave; 
Active duty military merrlbers detailed to the Commission may take leave in accordance 
with Service regulations and with their supervisor's approval. 

The Commission observes all fetie~:allydesignated holidays. 

The Director of Administration will manage all ofice keys, Kastle cards, and Pentagon building 
passes. The Kastle card is activi~tekd from the Metro Lobby elevator embarlkrnent or from the 
G-4 parking level; the elevators will not work after hours from any of the other floors. You will 
have to use the Kastle card before 6:30 a.m. and after 7 p.m. on weekdays; Saturday before 
7 a.m. and after 6 p.m.; and all day Sunday. 

Upon your termination as a Conmlission employee, you m u l  return your keys and Kastle card. 
Failure to do so could result in the withholding of your pay. 

It is strongly recommended that your personal belongings never be left unattended. Public 
accessibility to our office space has resulted in several thefts, so please tak:e special precautions. 

A key to the Executive Suite, Research and Analysis section, and to each restroom is available in 
the receptionist area. To access these doors after hours, punch in the cipl-ler lock code to open 
the front door, retrieve the desired keys from the receptionist's desk, and open the desired space. 
Be sure to return the keys to the receptionist's desk and to lock up your spaces before departing 
the office. 



PARKING 

The parking company at 1700 North Moore Street is Diplomat Parking. Their hours are 6:30 
a.m. to 12 midnight, Monday through Saturday. The monthly fee is $1 10, or $9.50 daily; they 
will prorate your monthly pass only for 112 a month (so if you purchase a pass in the beginning 
of the month, you pay the full price). You park your own car, and do not surrender your keys. 
The phone number for the main office is 202-944-2900; they will transfer you to our location 
which is number 55. 

If you are a parking pass holder, Diplomat can code your Kastle card to allow access to the 
parking garage after hours. They will ask for your account number (55-XXXX - this is on your 
pass) and your Kastle card number (on the back of the card). This normally takes a few days 
and often doesn't work the first time, so be patient and repeat the process. After hours, if you 
park in the garage you can only access the building with your Kastle card on level G4. 

If you are a coffee drinker and wish to use the coffee service, the cost is $10 a month, due on the 
first of every month. This figure may change depending on how much coffee is consumed. 
Contact the Director of Adrninistrat:ion for more details. 

All personal long-distance phone calls must be charged to your home phone or made with your 
personal calling card. (Our phone bill reflects all numbers called and the 11.umber from which it 
was dialed.) Personal calls are to be kept to a minimum. 

The Commission's Office of Gerleral Counsel has access to the Lexis/Nexis system. However, 
the system should be used only for official business, and only as a last resort. All attempts 
should be made to obtain the information being sought from another source. Additionally, since 
access is very expensive, requests for information should be made through the Office of the 
General Counsel; their staff is tr,airled to use the system as efficiently as pclssible through 
accurate requests and by printing after downloading information to disk. 



APPENDIX 

The Executive Secretariat (ExecSec) is responsible for the receipt, analysis, and action 
assignment of all correspondence and has overall responsibility for implertlenting 
correspondence management policy. The Executive Correspondence Tracking System (ECTS) 
is the electronic system the Exec!Sec uses to accomplish this task. In order to comply with 
mandates for a fair and open process within P.L. 101-5 10, all incoming and outgoing material, 
classified and unclassified, directed to the Commission or any of its employees, will be 
processed into the ECTS by Exec:St:c personnel. The ExecSec is further r*esponsible for 
assigning correspondence suspense dates, tracking actions, and distributing ECTS summary 
reports to remind staff members rehat they have a pending action and a deadline. 

The ECTS is a user-friendly system and is intended not only as a cataloguing system for the 
Commission, but also as a reference tool for all staff members. The ECTS has the capability 
of searching for information on a broad spectrum, such as ''environment,'" or very specific 
matters, such as a person's last name or the ECTS catalogue number itself. Staff members 
should review the ECTS to better. understand how it works and what information it contains. 

When Commission mail is received., the ExecSec will review and distribute each piece, 
opening all but recognizably pers,orlal mail to ensure that all mail is routetli properly and 
obtains a proper response if required. Mail is sorted and entered into the ECTS based on its 
priority level, I-IV, which deternines the correspondence's required response time. When a 
piece of correspondence is entered into the ECTS, a cover sheet is comp1e:ted and the original 
letter is filed. Individual copies (of cover sheets with an attached copy of Ibe correspondence 
are distributed to those individuals that either need to respond to the action, or to simply read 
the correspondence for information. Distribution is determined by the ExecSec on a case-by- 
case basis. 

Depending on the nature of the correspondence, distribution may include any or all of the 
names listed on the cover sheet. Those individuals with a pending action should route the 
cover sheet with the draft of the response for each reviewer's initials, then return the initialed 
cover sheet along with the finalized action to the ExecSec. The reviewers of the response 
include first those staff members marked in the action column of the ECTS cover sheet, then 
the drafter's department head, followed by the Director of Administration, and the Director of 
Staff. When signed, the response will be entered into the ECTS and then. mailed, and a copy 
of the response will be filed at the back of the original correspondence file. 

A summary of all pending correspondence is provided each week to the 1:)irector of Staff, the 
Executive Director, the General Counsel, and all Department heads. 



CORRESPONDENCE PRIORI'aI LEVELS 

LEVEL I: Executive correspondence: examples include Executive Branch, Congressional, 
senior military, DoD, federal agencies, and senior state and local officials. Level I 
correspondence is entered into the ECTS. Level I correspondence has a TWO DAY response 
time. 

LEVEL 11: Executive non-offici(a1 correspondence: examples include inquiries from 
associations, local Chambers of Clo~nmerce and law firms. Level I1 correspondence is entered 
into the ECTS. Level corresponclence has a SEVEN DAY response time. 

LEVEL 111: Non-executive, non-official correspondence: examples include citizen mail, 
bulk mail, and general corresponclerlce from churches and schools. Level [I1 correspondence 
is entered into the ECTS. Level ]:I1 correspondence has an internal same day ExecSec 
postcard response. 

LEVEL IV: No response required. Correspondence includes catalogs, Congressional 
Record, and Commission administrative mail. Level IV correspondence is not entered into the 
ECTS. 



Documel~t Separator 
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REVIEW GROUP 

Chairman: Mr. Karninski, USD(,Ac:quisition & Technology) 

Army: Mr. Reedel-, Under Secretary of the Army; GEN Tilelli, VCSA 
Navy : Mr. Danzig , Under Secretary of the Navy; Mr. Pirie, ASN (Installations 

& Environment); Mr. Nemfakos, Director, Base Stn~cture Analysis Team 
Air Force: Mr. deleon, Under Secretary of the Air Force; Gen Moorman, VCSAF 
Plus: Representatives from JCS, Comptroller, Program Analysis & Evaluation, 

Reserve Affairs, General Counsel, Environmentral Security, and Defense 
Logistics Agency 

STEERING GROUP 

rr Chairman: Mr. Gotbaum, ASD(Econornic Security) 

Army: Mr. Walkel-, ASA(Installations, Logistics & Environment); BG Heebner, 
Director, Program Analysis & Evaluation 

Navy: Mr. Pirie, 14SIN(Installations & Environment); Mr. Nemfakos , Director, 
Base Structure Analysis Team 

Air Force: Mr. Colemm, ASAF(Manpower, Reserve Affairs, Installations & 
Environme~it); Mr. Boatright, DASAF(Tnstal1ations) 

Plus: Study Tearrl I~ade r s  from the Military Departments and Joint Cross- 
Service Working Groups and representatives from JCS, Comptroller, 
Program Analysis & Evaluation, Reserve Affairs, General Counsel, 
Environmentrd Security, and Defense Logistics Agency 
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DEFENSE BASE C1,OSURE AND REALIGNMENT COMMISSION 
1 700 NORTH MOORE STREET SUITE 1425 

ARLINGTON, VA 22209 
703-696-0504 

JIM COURTER. CHAIRMAN 

COMMISSIONERS: 
CAPT PETER 8 .  BOWMAN. USN ( R m  
BEVERLY 8.  BYRON 
REBECCA G. COX 
GEN H. T. JOHNSON. USAF ( R R )  
ARTHUR LEVITT. JR. 
HARRY C. MCPHERSON. JR. 
ROBERT 0. STUART. JR. October 4, 1994 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

Congratulations on your nomination by President Clinton to serve as Chairman 
of the Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission. We wish you well in the 
coming months. 

As you know, the Conmiission has enjoyed a great deal of success throughout 
the two prior closure rounds, and as a result, we have been blessed wirh an unusually 
high level of public confidence. We believe that confidence is a product of the 
Commission's nonpolitical, fair and open evaluation of the Secretary's 
recommendations. You have injherited a rich reputation and the team clf professionals 
that helped create it. 

To help you get a head slrart on the difficult and overwhelming (ask ahead, and 
to assist your preparation for your confirmation hearing, we have put together an 
orientation book addressing a number of pertinent issues. Of course, we stand ready to 
answer any additional questiorls that you may have and to provide any additional 
information that you may requirt:. As you will see, a list of staff contact numbers is 
provided for your convenience. Please feel free to reach out to any staff member 
should you have a question in their area of expertise. 

We look forward to wc1rk:ing with you on what is sure to be a challenging and 
rewarding experience. 

THOMAS F. HOUSTON 
Director of Staff 





CHARTER 

w 
A. Official Designation: Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 

. , B. lecbve and Scope of Activity; In accordance with the National Defense Authorization Act for FY 
1991, there is hereby established a Presidential advisory committee entitled the Defense Base Closure and 
Realignment Commission, which shall r~zview the recommendations made by the Secretary of Defense regarding 
base closures and realignments for the ]time periods and by the dates set down k~ the Authorization Act. The 
Commission shall transmit a report of jts findings and conclusions to the President, based upon a review and 
analysis of the Secretary's recommendi~tions, together with the Commission's recommendations for closures 
and realignments of military installations in the United States. 

C. Period of Time Reuuired: This Commission shall continue to function until December 31, 1995, as 
specified in the Act. 

D. Official or Swnsoring Promnea to Whom the Committee Reports: The Commission shall report 
directly to the President, and provide copies of its reports to the congressional defense committees. 

E. Support Agency: The Director of Administration and Management, Office of the Secretary of Defense, 
shall provide administrative and related support for the commission, in conjunction with the Assistant Secretary 
of Defense (Production and Logistics). 

, 

. Duties and Res~onsibilities: The commission will be composed of eight members appointed by the q resident, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. At the time the President nominates individuals 
for appointment to the Commission for each session of Congress, the Presid1:nt shall designate one such 
individual to serve as Chairman of the C~oinmission. The functions of the Commj.ssion are outlined in B. above 
and amplified in the Act. 

G. Estimated Annual opera tin^ costsand Manvears: It is estimated that the ;annual operating costs for the 
Commission will approximate $2,60O,COO. Additionally, about $410,000 in staxt-up costs will be required to 
establish the Commission. Funding for the operation of the Commission will be appropriated and obtained 
from the DoD Base Closure Account 19S10, as specified in the Act. 

H. Number of Meetings: The Conlniission will meet only during calendar years 1991, 1993, and 1995. 
During each of those years it will meert a.s needed, upon the call of the Chairmim, to meet the functions and 
responsibilities outlined in B. above and amplified in the Act. Ad hoc Panels and staff working groups will 
perform research and analysis functions, as necessary, to carry out the responsibilities of the Commission. 

A 

I. Termination Date: The Comrr~ission will terminate on December 31, 1995. This charter will be 
renewed every two years from the date of its establishment, consistent with the Federal Advisory Committee 
Act. 

J. Date Charter is Filed: 1 8 MfiR -- 1993 





Section 2687, Title 10, United States Code 
- 

5 2687. Base closures and realignments 

)r (a) Not withstanding any other provisions of law, no action may be taken to effest or implement- 
(1) the closure of any military installation at which at least 300 civilian personnel are authorized 

to be employed; 
(2) any realignment with respect to any installation referred to in paragraph (1) involving a 

reduction by more than l,OCO, or by more than 50 percent, in the number of civilian personnel 
authorized to be employed at such military installation at the time the Seciretary of Defense or the 
Secretary of the military deparment concerned notifies the Congress under subsection (b) of the 
Secretary's plan to close or realign such installation; or 

(3) any construction, conver!;ion, or rehabilitation at any military facility other than a military 
installation referred to in c1au:re (1) or (2) which will or may be required as a result of the 
relocation of civilian persomiel to such facility by reason of any closure lor realignment to which 
clause (1) or (2) applies, 

unless and until the provisions of s~ba~ection (b) are complied with. 
(b) No action described in subsection (a) with respect to the closure of, or a realignment with respect to, 

any military installation referred to in such subsection may be taken unless and until- 
(1) the Secretary of Defense or the Secretary of the military department concerned notifies the 

Committees on Armed Services of the Senate and House of Representatives, as part of an annual 
request for authorization of appropriations to such Committees, of the proposed closing or 
realignment and submits with the notification an evaluation of the fiscal, local economic, 
budgetary, environmental, strategic, and operational consequences of such closure or realignment; 
and 

(2) a period of 30 legislati~re days or 60 calendar days, whichever is longer, expires following 
the day on which the notice aincl evaluation referred to in clause (1) have been submitted to such 

w committees, during which period no irrevocable action may be taken to effect or implement the 
decision. 

(c) This section shall not apply to the closure of a military installation, or a realigivnent with respect to a 
military installation, if the President ce~tifies to the Congress that such closure or realignment must be 
implemented for reasons of national security or a military emergency. 

(d)(l) After the expiration of the period of time provided for in subsection (b)(2) with respect to the 
closure or realignment of a military installation, funds which would otherwise be available to the Secretary 
to effect the closure or realignment of installation may be used by him for such purpose. 

(2) Nothing in this section resmcts the authority of the Secretary to obtain architectural and engineering 
services under section 2807 of this title:. 

(e) In this section: 
(I) The term "military installation" means a base, camp, post, station, yard, center, homeport 

facility for any ship, or otht:r activity under the jurisdiction of the Department of Defense, 
including any leased facility, which is located within any of the several States, the District of 
Columbia, the Comrnonwealtl-I of Puerto Rico, American Samoa, the Virgin Islands, or Guam. 
Such term does not include any facility used primarily for civil works, rivers and harbors 
projects, or flood control projects. 

(2) The term "civilian personnel" means direct-hire, permanent civilian employees of the 
Department of Defense. 

(3) The term "realignment" includes any action which both reduces and relocates functions and 
civilian personnel positions, but does not include a reduction in force resulting from workload 
adjustments, reduced personnel or funding levels, skill imbalances, or other similar causes. 

(4) The term "legislative day" rneans a day on which either House of Congress is in session. 

(As amended Pub.L. 98-525, Title XIV, $ 1405(41), Oct. 19, 1984, 98 Stat. 2624; Pub.L. 99-145, Title XII, 5 
1202(a), Nov. 8, 1985, 99 Stat. 717; Pub.],. 100-180, Div. A, Title XII, 5 1231(17), Dec. 4, 1987, 101 Stat. 1161; 
Pub.L. 101-510, Div. A, Title XXIX, $ 2911. Nov. 5 ,  1990, 104 Stat. 1819.) 
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DEFENSE BASE CLOSURE AND REALIGNMENT ACT OF 1990 
AND RELATED PROVISIONS 

(Title XXIX of P.L. 10 1 -5 10, approved Nov. 5, 1990, 10 U.S.C. 21587 note, 
as mended through P.L. 1 03- ) 

TITLE XXM - DEFENSE BASE CLOSURES AND REAL] GNMENTS 

PART A - Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 

10 USC 2687 
note. 

SEC. 2901. SHORT TITLE AND PURPOSE 
(a) Short Title. - This part may be cited as the "Defense Base Closure 

and Realignment Act of 1990". 
(b) Purpose. - The purpose of this part is to provide: a fair process that 

will result in the timely closure and realignment of military installations inside 
the United States. 

President. 

10 USC 2687 SEC. 2902. THE COMMISSION 
note. (a) Establ ishment. - There is established an independent commission to 

be known as the "Defense Base Closure and Realignmeilt Commission". 
(b) Duties. --The Commission shall carry out the duties specified for it in 

this part. 
(c) Appointment. - (l)(A) The Commission shall be composed of eight 

members appointed by the President, by and with the advise and consent of 
the Senate. 

(B) The President shall transmit to the Senate the nominations for 
appointment to the Commission - 

(i) by no later than January 3, 1991, in the case of members of the 
Comnission whose terms will expire at the end of the first session of 
the 102nd Congress; 

(ii) b:y no later than January 25, 1993, in the case of members of the 
Comnission whose terms will expire at the end of the first session of 
the 103 rd Congress; and 

(iii) by no later than January 3, 1995, in the case of members of the 
Comnission whose terms will expire at the end of the first session of 
the 104 th Congress. 

(C) If the EBre:sident does not transmit to Congress the nominations for 
appointment to the Commission on or before the date specified for 1993 in 
clause (ii) of subparagraph (B) or for 1995 in clause (iii') of such 
subparagraph, the process by which military installations may be selected for 
closure or realignment under this part with respect to that year shall be 
terminated. 

(2) In selecting individuals for nominations for appoiritments to the 
Commission., the President should consult with - 

(A) the Speaker of the House of Representatiyv,es concerning the 
appointment of two members; 

(B) the majority leader of the Senate concemi-ng the appointment of 
two members; 
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pay payable l'or level 111 of the Executive Schedule under section 53 14 of title 
5, United States Code. 

(2) Members shall receive travel expenses, including per diem in lieu of 
subsistence, in accordance with sections 5702 and 5703 of title 5, United 
States Code. 

(h) Director of Staff. - (1) The Commission shall. without regard to 
section 53 1 1 (b)~ of title 5, United States Code, appoint a Director who has not 
served on active duty in the Armed Forces or as a civilian employee of the 
Department of Defense during the one-year period preceding the date of such 
appointment. 

(2) The Director shall be paid at the rate of basic pay payable for level IV of 
the Executive Schedule under section 53 15 of title 5, Uriited States Code. 

(i) Staff. -- (11) Subject to paragraphs (2) and (3), the Director, with the 
approval of the Commission, may appoint and fix the pay of additional 
personnel. 

(2) The Director may make such appointments without regard to the 
provisions of' title 5, United States Code, governing appointments in the 
competitive service, and any personnel so appointed may be paid without 
regard to the provisions of chapter 5 1 and subchapter I11 of chapter 53 of that 
title [sections, 5 101 et seq. and 533 1 et seq., respectively, of Title 51 relating to 
classification and General Schedule pay rates, except thii~t an individual so 
appointed may not receive pay in excess of the annual rate of basic pay 
payable for Cis.-1 8 of the General Schedule. 

(3)(A) Not more than one-third of the personnel employed by or detailed to 
the Commission may be on detail from the Department of Defense. 

(B)(i) Not more than one-fifth of the professional analysts of the 
Commission stiamay be persons detailed f?om the Department of Defense to 
the Commissio~n. 

(ii) No person detailed from the Department of Defense to the 
Cormnission may be assigned as the lead professional analyst with 
respect to a military department or defense agency. 

(C) A person may not be detailed from the Department of Defense to the 
Commission if, within 12 months before the detail is to lxgin, that person 
participated personally and substantially in any matter within the Department 
of Defense concerning the preparation of recommendations for closures or 
realignments of military installations. 

@) No member of the Armed Forces, and no officer or employee of the 
Department of Defense, may - 

(i) prepare any report concerning the effectiveness, fitness, or 
efficilency of the performance on the staff of the Commission of any 
person detailed from the Department of Defense to that s M ,  

(ii) review the preparation of such a report; or 
(iii) approve or disapprove such a report. 

(4) Upon request of the Director, the head of any Federal department or 
agency may (leirail any of the personnel of that department or agency to the 
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Federal 
Register, 
publication. 

Federal 
Register, 
publication. 

Federal 
Register, 
publication. 

(2) Such plan shall include, without any reference (dil-ectly or indirectly) to 
military insta.llations inside the United States that may be closed or realigned 
under such p Ian- 

(A) a description of the assessment referred tc~ in paragraph (1); 
(B) a description (i) of the anticipated force-structure during and at 

the end of each such period for each military department (with 
specifications of the number and type of units in the active and reserve 
forces of each such department), and (ii) of the units that will need to 
be foinvard based (with a justification thereof) during and at the end of 
each such period; and 

(C) a description of the anticipated implementation of such force- 
struclure plan. 

(3) The Secrc:tary shall also transmit a copy of each such force-structure 
plan to the Clonlmission. 

(b) Selection Criteria. - (1) The Secretary shall, by no later than, 
December 3 1, I. 990, publish in the Federal Register and transmit to the 
congressional dlefense committees the criteria proposed to be used by the 
Department of Defense in making recommendations for the closure or 
realignment of military installations inside the United Slates under this part. 
The Secretary shall provide an opportunity for public comment on the 
proposed critecia for a period of at least 30 days and shall include notice of 
that opporturity in the publication required under the preceding sentence. 

(2)(A) The Secretary shall, by no later than February 15, 199 1, publish 
in the Federal Fkegister and transmit to the congressional defense committees 
the final criteria to be used in making recommendations for the closure or 
realignment of military installations inside the United States under this part. 
Except as provided in subparagraph (B), such criteria shall be the final criteria 
to be used, along with the force-structure plan referred to in subsection (a), in 
making such recommendations unless disapproved by a joint resolution of 
Congress enactled on or before March 1 5, 199 1. 

(B) The Secretary may amend such criteria, but such amendments may not 
become effective until they have been published in the Federal Register, 
opened to public comment for at least 30 days, and then transmitted to the 
congressional defense committees in final form by no later than January 15 of 
the year concerned. Such amended criteria shall be the final criteria to be 
used, along pi th the force-structure plan referred to in stlbsection (a), in 
making such recommendations unless disapproved by a joint resolution of 
Congress enacted on or before February 15 of the year c:oncerned. 

(c) DoD Recommendations. - (1) The Secretary may, by no later than 
April 15, 19911, March 15, 1993 and March 1, 1995, publish in the 
Federal Register and transmit to the congressional defense committees and 
to the Commission a list of the military installations inside the United States 
that the Secretary recommends for closure or realignmerit on the basis of the 
force-structure plan and the final criteria referred to in subsection (b)(2) that 
are applicable tlo the year concerned. 
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Public 
information. 

Reports. 

which the Secretary of each military department shall prescribe for 
personnel within that military department, or regulations which the 
head of each Defense Agency shall prescribe for personnel within that 
Defena: Agency. 

(6) Any injbrmation provided to the Commission by a person described in 
paragraph (5)(.8) shall also be submitted to the Senate and the House of 
Representatii~e,eri to be made available to the Members oj'the House concerned 
in accordance with the rules of that House. The inform~rtion shall be 
submitted to (the Senate and the House of Representativtzs within 24 hours 
afer the submi:i.sion of the information to the Commission. 

(d) Review and Recommendations by the Commis!sion. - (1) After 
receiving the recommendations from the Secretary pursuant to subsection (c) 
for any year, the Commission shall conduct public hearings on the 
recommendations. All testimony before the Commissio~;l at apublic hearing 
conducted under this paragraph shall be presented under oath. 

(2)(A) The Commission shall, by no later than July 1 of each year in which 
the Secretary transmits recommendations to it pursuant lo subsection (c), 
transmit to the President a report containing the Commission's findings and 
conclusions based on a review and analysis of the recommendations made by 
the Secretary, together with the Commission's recommei~dations for closures 
and realignments of military installations inside the United States. 
(8) Subject to subparagraph (C), in making its recommendations, the 

Commission may make changes in any of the recommertdations made by the 
Secretary if the Commission determines that the Secretary deviated 
substantially from the force-structure plan and final criteria referred to in 
subsection (c)(l ) in making recommendations. 

(C) In the case of a change described in subparagraph (D) in the 
recommenda1:ions made by the Secretary, the Commission may make the 
change only if the Commission - 

(i) makes the determination required by subparagraph (B); 
(ii) determines that the change is consistent with the force-structure 

plan slnti final criteria referred to in subsection (c)(l); 
(iii) publishes a notice of the proposed change: in the Federal 

Registel- not less than 45 days before transmitting its 
recorim~endations to the President pursuant to paragraph (2); and 

(iv) conducts public hearings on the proposed change. 
@) Subparagraph (C) shall apply to a change by the (::ommission in the 

Secretary's recommendations that would - 
(i) add a military installation to the list of mililary installations 

recolrur~ended by the Secretary for closure; 
(ii) add a military installation to the list of military installations 

reconm~ended by the Secretary for realignment; or 
(iii) increase the extent of a realignment of a particular military 

instal lation recommended by the Secretary. 
(3) The Commission shall explain and justifl in its report submitted to the 

President pursuant to paragraph (2) any recornmendatioxl made by the 
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10 USC 2687 SEC. 2904. CLOSURE AND REALIGNMENT OF MILITARY 
note. INSTALLATIONS 

'CI (a) In General. -Subject to subsection (b), the Secretary shall - 
(1) close all military installations recommended for closure by the 

Cormnission in each report transmitted to the Congress by the 
Presitle~nt pursuant to section 2903(e); 

(2) realign all military installations recommertded for realignment 
by such Commission in each such report; 

(3) initiate all such closures and realignments no later than two 
years after the date on which the President transmits a report to the 
Congress pursuant to section 2903(e) containing the recommendations 
for S L L C ~  closures or realignments; and 

(4) complete all such closures and realignments no later than the 
end of the six-year period beginning on the date on which the 
Presitlei~t transmits the report pursuant to section 2903(e) containing 
the recalmmendations for such closures or realignments. 

(b) Congressional Disapproval. - (1) The Secretary may not carry out 
any closure or realignment recommended by the Commi.ssion in a report 
transmitted from the President pursuant to section 2903(e) if a joint resolution 
is enacted, in ac:cordance with the provisions of section 2908, disapproving 
such recommertdations of the Commission before the earlier of - 

(A) the end of the 45-day period beginning on the date on which the 
Presitie~lt transmits such report; or 

(B) the adjournment of Congress sine die for the session during 
which such report is transmitted. 

(2) For pu~poses of paragraph (I) of this subsection arid subsections (a) and 
(c) of section 2B08, the days on which either House of Congress is not in 
session because: of adjournment of more than three days to a day certain shall 
be excluded in 1:he computation of a period. 

10 USC 2687 
note. 

Community 
action programs. 

br 

SEC. 2905. IMPLEMENTATION 
(a) In General. - (1) In closing or realigning any military installation 

under this part, the Secretary may - 
(A) take such actions as may be necessary to close or realign any 

military installation, including the acquisition of' such land, the 
constiruc:tion of such replacement facilities, the pl~rformance of such 
activities, and the conduct of such advance plamlting and design as 
may be required to transfer functions from a military installation being 
closeti or realigned to another military installation, and may use for 
such purpose funds in the Account or h d s  appropriated to the 
Department of Defense for use in planning and design, minor 
construc:tion, or operation and maintenance; 

(B) provide - 
(i) economic adjustment assistance to imy community 

located near a military installation being closed or realigned, 
and 
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disposal of surplus property under the Federal PI-operty and 
Adm [nistrative Services Act of 1949; and 

(ii) a1 1 regulations in effect on the date of the enactment of this Act 
governing the conveyance and disposal of property under section 
13(g) o Fthe Surplus Property Act of 1944 [50 U.S.C. App. 1622(g)]. 

(B) The Sc:cretary, after consulting with the Administrator of General 
Services, may issue regulations that are necessary to carry out the delegation 
of authority required by paragraph (1). 

(C) The authority required to be delegated by paragraph (1) to the Secretary 
by the Administrator of General Services shall not include the authority to 
prescribe general policies and methods for utilizing excess property and 
disposing of surplus property. 

@) The Secretary of Defense may transfer real property or facilities located 
at a military installation to be closed or realigned under this part, with or 
without reimbursement, to a military department or other entity (including a 
nonappropria~teld fund instrumentality) within the Department of Defense or 
the Coast Guard. 

(E) Before any action may be taken with respect to thle disposal of any 
surplus real property or facility located at any military ixistallation to be closed 
or realigned under this part, the Secretary of Defense shidl consult with the 
Governor of the State and the heads of the local governments concerned for 
the purpose of considering any plan for the use of such property by the local 
community concerned. 

(3)(A) Not later than 6 months afier the date of approval of the closure of a 
military instc;rlliztion under this part, the Secretary, in consultation with the 
rede~elopme~rt authority with respect to the imtalIation, shall - 

(9 irrventory the personal property located at the installation; and 
(ii) identzh the items (or categories of item) ofsuch personal 

proptpr[y that the Secretary determines to be rekrted to real property 
and alnticipates will support the implementation of the redevelopment 
plan wi,th respect to the installation. 

0) Ifno rt?dt.velopment authority referred to in subp~iragraph (A) exists 
with respect r+o an installation, the Secretary shall conszclt with - 

(i) the local government in whose jurisdiction the installation is 
wholly r'ocated; or 

(ii) a local government agency or State government agency 
designated for the purpose of such consultation by the chief executive 
oficer ($the State in which the installation is located 

(C) (i) Exct!prL as provided in subparagraphs (E) and (F), the Secretary may 
not carry out any of the activities referred to in clause ( l i )  with respect to an 
installation r@rred to in that clause until the earlier or- 

(I)  orre week afier the date on which the redevelopment plan for the 
instal'lation is submitted to the Secretary; 

(II) the date on which the redevelopment authority notij?es the 
Secretary that it will not submit such a plan; 
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consideration may include consideration in kind (inclui;!ing goo& and 
services), real property and improvements, or such other consideration as the 
Secretary considers appropriate. The Secretary shall determine the estimated 
fair market valiue of the property to be transferred under this subparagraph 
before carrying: out such transfer. 

(I4 The Secretary shall prescribe regulations that set forth 
guidellines for determining the amount, if any, ojrconsideration 
require(d for a transfer under this paragraph. Such regulations shall 
include a requirement that, in the case of each tl.ansfer under this 
paragraph for consideration below the estimated fair market value of 
the property transferred, the Secretary provide rm explanation why the 
transJfer is not for the estimated fair market value of the property 
t r a n ~  ferred [including an explanation why the transfer cannot be 
carried out in accordance with the authority prc~vided to the Secretary 
purstrant to paragraph (I) or (2)]. 

(ii) The tr~mn~@r ofproperty under subparagraph (A) shall be without 
consideratiolz in the case of any installation located in c:r rural area whose 
closure under this part will have a substantial adverse impact (as determined 
by the Secrer,ary) on the economy of the communities in the vicinity of the 
installation and on the prospect for the economic recovt?ry of such 
communities,fi~m such closure. The Secretary shall prc?scribe in the 
regulations under clause (i)(Io the manner of determining whether 
communities are eligible for the transfer ofproperty under this clause. 

(iii) In the case of a transfer under subparagraph (A) for consideration 
below the fatr market value of the property transferred, the Secretary may 
recoup fiom tht? transferee of such property such portiolr as the Secretary 
determines qvpropriate of the amount, ifany, by which [he sale or lease of 
such properqv ty such transferee exceedrs the amount of consideration paid to 
the Secretaqktr such property by such transferee. The Secretary shall 
prescribe regulations for determining the amount of recoupment under this 
clause. 

(C)(i) The transfer ofpersonal property under subparagraph (A) shall not 
be subject to the provisions of sections 202 and 203 of the Federal Property 
and Adminisl'rative Services Act of 1949 (40 US. C. 483', 484) ifthe Secretary 
determines that the transfer of such property is necessa~y for the eflective 
implementation of a redevelopment plan with respect to the installation at 
which such property is located 

(ii) The Secrt?tary may, in lieu of the transfer ofproperty referred to in 
subparagraph ('A), transfer property similar to such prqperty (including 
property not located at the installation) ifthe Secretary determines that the 
transfer of str'ckr similar property is in the interest of the United States. 

(D) The provisions of section 120@) of the Comprehensive Environmental 
Response, Compensation, and Liability Act of 1980 [42 US. C. 9620 0 J shall 
apply to any trasfer of real property under this paragraph. 
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(iv) make ~widlable with respect to each building and property the 
information rejerred to in section 501 (c)(I)(C) of such in accordance with 
such section 50'1 (c)(l)(C). 

(D) Any bzlildings and property included in a listpubr'ished under 
subparagraph c/C)(iii) shall be treated as property availizble for application 
for use to assist the homeless under section 501 (4 of such Act. 

(E) The Secretary of Defense shall make available in accordance with 
section 501 0) clfsuch Act any buildings or property refirred to in 
subparagraph ('D) for which - 

(i) a written ~votice of an intent to use such buildings or property to assist 
the homeless is received by the Secretary of Health and Human Services in 
accordance with section 501 (d)(2) of such Act; 

(ii) an application for use of such buildings or property for such purpose is 
submitted to the Secretary of Health and Human Services in accordance with 
section 501 (~9(.2) of such Act; and 

(iii) the Selsretary of Health and Human Services - 
( I )  colmpletes all actions on the application in accordance with 

section 501 (e)(3) of such Act; and 
(11) approves the application under section 501 (e) of such Act.. 

(F)(i) Subject to clause (ii), a redevelopment authorirjl may express in 
writing an interest in using buildings and property referred to in 
subparagraph ('D), or use such buildings andproperty, in accordance with 
the redevelopment plan with respect to the installation at which such 
buildings antiproperty are located as follows: 

(I)  Ifno written notice of an intent to use such buildings or property 
to ass:is,f the homeless is received by the Secretary of Health and 
Human Services in accordance with section 501 @(2) of such Act 
during ifhe 60-day period beginning on the date cfthe publication of 
the buildings and property under subparagraph (C)(iii). 

(I0 In the case of buildings andproperty for lilhich such notice is so 
receiveti, ifno completeti application for use of the buildings or 
proptr[y for such purpose is received by the Secretary of Health and 
Humtm Services in accordance with section 501 l/e)(2) of such Act 
during the 90-day period beginning on the date ofthe receipt of such 
notice. 

(114) In the case of building(s) andproperty fo,. which such 
applil:ation is so received, ifthe Secretary of Heczlth and Human 
 service.^ rejects the application under section 5C11 (e) of such Act. 

(ii) Buildirrg~: andproperty shall be available only for the purpose of 
permitting a .redevelopment authority to express in writing an interest in the 
use of such buildings andproperty, or to use such buildings andproperty, 
under clause (41 as follows: 

(I) In the case of buildings andproperty referred to in clause (i)(l), 
during ithe one-year period beginning on theJirst day aJier the 60-day 
period referred to in that clause. 
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(B) In applying the provisions of the National Environmental Policy Act of 
1969 to the processes referred to in subparagraph (A), the Secretary of 
Defense and the Secretary of the military departments concerned shall not 
have to consi de:r - 

(i) the need for closing or realigning the military installation which 
has been recommended for closure or realignment by the 
Commission; 

(ii) be need for transferring functions to any military installation 
whicl~ has been selected as the receiving installation; or 

(iii) military installations alternative to those recommended or 
selecitecl. 

(3) A civil action for judicial review, with respect to iiny requirement of the 
National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 to the extent such Act is 
applicable urtder paragraph (2), of any act or failure to act by the Department 
of Defense during the closing, realigning, or relocating of hc t ions  referred to 
in clauses (i) arid (ii) of paragraph (2)(A), may not be brought more than 60 
days after the: date of such act or failure to act. 

(d) Waiver. - The Secretary of Defense may close or realign military 
installations under this part without regard to - 

(1) any provision of law restricting the use of h d s  for closing or 
realigning military installations included in any i~ppropriations or 
authorization Act; and 

(2) sections 2662 and 2687 of title 10, United States Code. 
(e) Transfir Authority in Connection with Payment of Environmental 

Remediation Cbsis. - (])(A) Subject to paragraph (2) of this subsection and 
section 120Qr) ofthe Comprehensive Environmental Response, 
Compensation, and Liability Act of 1980 [42 US. C. 96,70@) 1, the Secretary 
may enter into an agreement to transfer by deed real property or facilities 
referred to in subparagraph (B) with any person who agrees to perform all 
environment~zl restoration, waste management, and env~ronmental 
compliance ulct,ivities that are required for the property or facilities under 
Federal and State laws, administrative decisions, agreements (including 
schedules and milestones), and concurrences. 

(B) The recz1,uroperty and facilities referred to in subparagraph (A) are the 
real property and facilities located at an installation closed or to be closed 
under this part that are available exclusively for the use, or expression of an 
interest in a zlstl, of a redevelopment authority under sut~section (b)(6)(F) 
during the periodprovided for that use, or expression qlcinterest in use, under 
that subsection. 

(C) The Secretary may require any additional terms und conditions in 
connection with an agreement authorized by subparagrcph (A) as the 
Secretary considers appropriate to protect the interests of the United States. 

(2) A transfer of real property or facilities may be made under paragraph 
(I) only if the Secretary certiJes to Congress that - 

(A) the costs of all environmental restoration, waste nzanagement, and 
environment~ll c:ompliance activities to be paid by the recipient of the property 
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(b) Use of  Funds. - (I) The Secretary may use thej'itnds in the Account 
only for the purposes described in section 2905 or, aJer September 30, 1995, 
for environmental restoration and property management and disposal at 
installations closed or realigned under title 11 of the Dqknse Authorization 
Amendments and Base Closure and Realignment Act ('Public Law 100-526: 
10 US.C. 2687'note). 

(2) When il decision is made to use funds in the Account to carry out a 
construction project under section 2905(a) and the cost of the project will 
exceed the maximurn amount authorized by law for a minor military 
construction project, the Secretary shall notify in writing; the congressional 
defense comnittees of the nature of, and justification for, the project and the 
amount of expenditures for such project. Any such construction project may 
be carried out without regard to section 2802(a) of title 10, United States 
Code. 

(c) Reports. - (l)(A) No later than 60 days after the: end of each fiscal 
year in which the Secretary carries out activities under this part, the Secretary 
shall transmilt a report to the congressional defense comnittees of the amount 
and nature of'tk~e deposits into, and the expenditures fioxn, the Account during 
such fiscal year and of the amount and nature of other expenditures made 
pursuant to sec1:ion 2905(a) during such fiscal year. 

(B) The report for a fiscal year shall include the following: 
(i) The obligations and expenditures @om the Account during the 

fiscal year, identified by subaccount, for each military department and 
Deferrse Agency. 

(ii) The Jiscal year in which appropriations f~ip such expenditures 
were made and the fiscal year in which&nds were obligated for such 

(iiij Each military construction project for whilch such obligations 
and e.xpenditures were made, identiJied by instar'lation and project 
title. 

(iv) A description and explanation of the exteni; ifany, to which 
expenlditures for militaql construction projectsjltr the fiscal year 
dzfler$edfiom proposals for projects andfinding levels that were 
inclutieci in the justification transmitted to Congress under section 
2907(1), or otherwise, for the &ndingproposals.for the Account for 
suchjFisca1 year, including an explanation of - 

(I) any failure to carry out military corlstruction projects 
,that were so proposed; and 

(I4 any expenditures for military construction projects that 
-were not so proposed. 

(2) Unobligated funds which remain in the Account alfier the termination of 
the authority ofthe Secretary to carry out a closure or rt?alignment under this 
part shall be :held in the Account until transferred by law after the 
congressional defense committees receive the report transmitted under 
paragraph (3) - 
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10 USC 2687 SEC. 2907. REPORTS 
note. As part of h e  budget request for fiscal year 1993 and for each fiscal year 

0 thereafter for the Department of Defense, the Secretary shall transmit to the 
congressional defense committees of Congress - 

(1) a schedule of the closure and realignment $actions to be carried 
out under this part in the fiscal year for which the request is made and 
an estimate of the total expenditures required and cost savings to be 
achieved by each such closure and realignment and of the time period 
in which these savings are to be achieved in each case, together with 
the Secretary's assessment of the environmental effects of such 
actioiis:, and 

(2) a description of the military installations, including those under 
construction and those planned for construction. to which functions 
are tc~ be transferred as a result of such closures itnd realignments, 
together with the Secretary's assessment of the environmental effects 
of such transfers. 

10 USC 2687 
note. 

SEC. 2908. CONGRESSIONAL CONSIDERATION OF 
COMMISSION REPORT 

(a) Terms of the Resolution. -For purposes of section 2904(b), the term 
"joint resolution" means only a joint resolution which is introduced within the 
10-day period beginning on the date on which the President transmits the 
report to the Congress under section 2903(e), and - 

(1) which does not have a preamble; 
(2) the matter after the resolving clause of which is as follows: 

"Thai. Congress disapproves the recommendatiotis of the Defense 
Base Closure and Realignment Commission as submitted by the 
Presideint on " ,  the blank space being filled in with the 
appropriate date; and 

(3) the title of which is as follows: "Joint resolution disapproving 
the recolrnmendations of the Defense Base Closure and Realignment 
Commission.". 

@) Referral,, -A resolution described in subsection (a) that is introduced 
in the House of'Representatives shall be referred to the CJomrnittee on Armed 
Services of the House of Representatives. A resolution described in 
subsection (a) introduced in the Senate shall be referred lto the Committee on 
Armed Services of the Senate. 

(c) Discharge. - If the committee to which a resolution described in 
subsection (a) i:s referred has not reported such a resolution (or an identical 
resolution) by the end of the 20-day period beginning on the date on which 
the President trimsmits the report to the Congress under section 2903(e), such 
committee shall be, at the end of such period, dischargedl from M e r  
 consideration^ of such resolution, and such resolution shi~ll be placed on the 
appropriate ca1c:ndar of the House involved. 

(d) Consiclel-ation. - (1) On or after the third day after the date on which 
the committee to which such a resolution is referred has reported, or has been 
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10 USC 2687 
note. 

(ii) the vote on final passage shall be on the resolution of the 
other House. 

(2) Upon disposition of the resolution received from the other House, it 
shall no longer be in order to consider the resolution that originated in the 
receiving House. 

(0 Rules of Ithe Senate and House. -This section is enacted by 
Congress - 

(1) a; an exercise of the rulemaking power of'the Senate and House 
of Representatives, respectively, and as such it i:s deemed a part of the 
rules of' each House, respectively, but applicable. only with respect to 
the p~:ocedure to be followed in that House in the case of a resolution 
described in subsection (a), and it supersedes other rules only to the 
extent that it its inconsistent with such rules; ancl 

(2) ~ i t h  MI recognition of the constitutional light of either House 
to chimge the rules (so far as relating to the proosdure of that House) 
at any time, in the same manner, and to the same extent as in the case 
of any other rule of that House. 

SEC. 2909. RESTRICTION ON OTHER BASE CLOSURE 
AUTHORITY 

(a) In Gen~eral. - Except as provided in subsection ( c), during the period 
beginning on the date of the enactment of this Act [Nov .5 ,  19901 and ending 
on December. 3 1, 1995, this part shall be the exclusive authority for selecting 
for closure or. realignment, or for carrying out any closul-e or realignment of, a 
military installation inside the United States. 

(b) Restriction. - Except as provided in subsection (c), none of the funds 
available to tlne Department of Defense may be used, other than under this 
part, during the period specified in subsection (a) - 

(1) to identifl, through any transmittal to the Congress or through 
any other public announcement or notification, any military 
installation inside the United States as an installation to be closed or 
realigned or as an installation under consideration for closure or 
realignment; or 

(2) to carry out any closure or realignment of it military installation 
inside: the United States. 

(c) Exception. -Nothing in this part affects the authority of the Secretary 
to carry out -- 

(1) closures and realignments under title I1 of Public Law 100-526; 
and 

(2) cbosures and realignments to which section 2687 of title 10, 
United States Code, is not applicable, including closures and 
realignments carried out for reasons of national ~~ecurity or a military 
emergency referred to in subsection (c) of such section. 
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w 
10 USC 2687 
note. 

PART B - Other Provisions Relating to Defense Base Closures and 
R.ealignments 

SEC. 2921. CLOSURE OF FOREIGN M1LITAH.Y 
INSTALLATIONS 

(a) Sense of Congress. - It is the sense of the Cong~ress that - 
(1) the termination of military operations by the United States at 

militiql installations outside the United States sllould be 
accomplished at the discretion of the Secretary of Defense at the 
earliest opportunity; 

(2) in providing for such termination, the Secretary of Defense 
should take steps to ensure that the United States receives, through 
direct payment or otherwise, consideration equal to the fair market 
value of the improvements made by the United States at facilities that 
will be released to host countries; 

(3) the Secretary of Defense, acting through the military component 
commands or the sub-unified commands to the combatant commands, 
should lbe the lead official in negotiations relating to determining and 
receiving such consideration; and 

(4) the determination of the fair market value of such improvements 
released to host countries in whole or in part by rhe United States 
should be handled on a facility-by-facility basis. 

(b) Residual Value. - (1) For each installation outside the United States 
at which military operations were being carried out by the United States on 
October 1, 1990, the Secretary of Defense shall transmit, by no later than June 
1,1991, an estimate of the fair market value, as of Janur3ry 1,1991, of the 
improvements made by the United States at facilities at each such installation. 

(2) For puIposes of this section: 
(A) The term "fair market value of the improvements" means the 

value of improvements determined by the Secretary on the basis of 
their Iighest use. 

(B) The term "improvements" includes new construction of 
faci1iiie:s and all additions, improvements, modifications, or 
renovations made to existing facilities or to real l)roperty, without 
regard to whether they were carried out with appropriated or 
nonappropriated funds. 

(c) Establishment of Special Account. - (1) There is established on the 
books of the 'Treasury a special account to be known as the "Department of 
Defense Ovel-seas Military Facility Investment Recovery Account". Except 
as provided in subsection (d), amounts paid to the United States, pursuant to 
any treaty, status of forces agreement, or other international agreement to 
which the United States is a party, for the residual value of real property or 
improvements to real property used by civilian or rnilitaiy personnel of the 
Department c~f Defense shall be deposited into such accc~unt. 

(2) Money de:posited in the Department of Defense Overseas Military 
Facility Inveshlent Recovery Account shall be available to the Secretary of 
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Account during the preceding fiscal year and proposed uses of funds in the 
special accoilnt during the next fiscal year. The report shall include the 
following: 

(1) The amount of each deposit in the account during the preceding 
fiscal year, and the source of the amount. 

(2) ?he balance in the account at the end of that fiscal year. 
(3) The amounts expended from the account by each military 

department during that fiscal year. 
(4) VVith respect to each military installation for which money was 

deposited in the account as a result of the release of real property or 
improvements of the installation to a host country during that fiscal 
year .-. 

(A) the total amount of the investment of the United States 
in the installation, expressed in terms of' constant dollars of 
that fiscal year; 

(B) the depreciated value (as detenniried by the Secretary of 
a military department under regulations 1:o be prescribed by the 
Secretary of Defense) of the real property and improvements 
that were released; and 

(C) the explanation of the Secretary fi:lr any difference 
between the benefits received by the United States for the real 
property and improvements and the depreciated value (as so 
determined) of that real property and im~>rovements. 

(5) A list identifying all military installations outside the United 
States $or which the Secretary proposes to make expenditures fiom the 
Department of Defense Overseas Facility Investment Recovery 
Account under subsection (c)(2)(B) during the next fiscal year and 
speci Fying the amount of the proposed expenditures for each identified 
rnilitzy installation. 

(6) A description of the purposes for which the expenditures 
proposed under paragraph (5) will be made and the need for such 
expenditures. 

SEC. 2922. MODIFICATION OF THE CONTENT OF BIANNUAL 
REPORT OF THE COMMISSION ON ALTERNATIVE 
UTILIZATION OF MILITARY FAClILITIES 

(a) Uses of Facilities. - Section 28 19(b) of the National Defense 
Authorization Act, Fiscal Year 1989 (Public Law 100-456; 102 Stat. 21 19; 10 
U.S.C. 2391 ]note) is arnended- 

(1) in paragraph (2), by striking out "minirnuni security facilities for 
nonviol~ent prisoners" and inserting in lieu thereof "Federal 
coduieinent or correctional facilities including shock incarceration 
facilit ie:;" ; 

(2) by striking out "and" at the end of paragraph (3); 
(3) by redesignating paragraph (4) as paragraph (5); and 
(4) by inserting after paragraph (3) the followi ng new paragraph (4): 
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(2) There is hereby established an environmental response task force to 
make the findings and recommendations, and to prepare the report, required 
by paragraph (1). The task force shall consist of the following (or their 
designees): 

(A) 'The Secretary of Defense, who shall be chairman of the task 
force:. 

(B :I 'The Attorney General. 
(C) The Administrator of the General Services Administration. 
(D:) 'Re Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency. 
(E) Ilie Chief of Engineers, Department of the Army. 
(F) A representative of a State environmental protection agency, 

appointed by the head of the National Governors Association. 
(G) A representative of a State Attorney gene:ralts office, appointed 

by the head of the National Association of Attorney Generals. 
A representative of a public-interest environmental 

organization, appointed by the Speaker of the Hlouse of 
Representatives. 

10 USC 2687 
note. 

SEC. 2924. COMMUNITY PREFERENCE CON SIDERATION IN 
CLOSURE AND REALIGNMENT OF MILITARY 
INSTALLATIONS 

In any process of selecting any military installation inside the United States 
for closure 01- rczalignrnent, the Secretary of Defense shall take such steps as 
are necessary to assure that special consideration and emphasis is given to any 
official statement fiom a unit of general local government adjacent to or 
within a military installation requesting the closure or realignment of such 
installation. 

SEC. 2925. RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE BPSE CLOSURE 
COMMISSION 

(a) Norton Air Force Base. - (1) Consistent with the recommendations 
of the Commission on Base Realignment and Closure, the Secretary of the Air 
Force may not relocate, until after September 30, 1995, ;my of the hc t ions  
that were being carried out at the ballistics missile office at Norton Air Force 
Base, California, on the date on which the Secretary of Defense transmitted a 
report to the Committees on Armed Services of the Sena,te and House of 
Representatives as described in section 202(a)(l) of Public Law 100-526. 

(2) This subsection shall take effect as of the date on which the report 
referred to in subsection (a) was transmitted to such Conunittees. 

(b) General ]Directive. - Consistent with the requirc:ments of section 201 
of Public Law 100-526, the Secretary of Defense shall d;uect each of the 
Secretaries of'tk~e military departments to take all actions necessary to cany 
out the recommendations of the Commission on Base Realignment and 
Closure and to take no action that is inconsistent with sw~h recommendations. 
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authorizations or approvals of the respo~lse action by 
appropriate Federal, State, or local agencies. 

(B) To the maximum extent possible., provisions offered by 
single prime contractors to perform all phases of the response 
action, using performance specifications supplied by the 
Secretary of Defense and including any safeguards the 
Secretary deems essential to avoid conflict of interest. 

(4) Evaluate bids on the basis of price and otl-~er evaluation criteria. 
(5) Subject to the availability of authorized arid appropriated funds 

to the Ilepartrnent of Defense, make contract awards for response 
action within 120 days after the solicitation of proposals pursuant to 
paragra~ph (3) for the response action, or within 120 days after receipt 
of the necessary authorizations or approvals of the response action by * 

appropriate Federal, State, or local agencies, whichever is later. 
(e) Application of Section 120 of CERCLA. -Activities of the model 

program shall1 be carried out subject to, and in a manner consistent with, 
section 120 (relating to Federal facilities) of the Comprc:hensive 
Environmenial Response, Compensation, and Liability ,4ct of 1980 (42 
U.S.C. 9620). 
(0 Expedited Agreements. -- The Secretary shall, with the concurrence of 

the Administraitor of the Environmental Protection Agexlcy, assure 
compliance with all applicable Federal statutes and regulations and, in 
addition, take all reasonable and appropriate measures to expedite all 
necessary administrative decisions, agreements, and concurrences. 

(g) Report. -- The Secretary of Defense shall include: a description of the 
progress made during the preceding fiscal year in implexnenting and 
accomplishing the goals of this section within the annual report to Congress 
required by slection 2706 of title 10, United States Code. 

(h) Applicability of Existing Law. -Nothing in this section affects or 
modifies, in E q r  way, the obligations or liability of any person under other 
Federal or State law, including common law, with respect to the disposal or 
release of hazardous substances or pollutants or contami~nants as defined 
under section 101 of the Comprehensive Environmental Response, 
Compensation, and Liability Act of 1980 (42 U.S.C. 9601). 





December 15, 1994 DoD deadline for publishing selection criteria amendments in the 
Federalurn. 

January 1995 DoD publishies force structure plan as part of the FY 1996 Defense 
budget. 

January 3 Final day for the President to nominate individuals for membership on 
the Commission. If this deadline is not met, there is no base closure 
process for 1995. 

February 15 Deadline l'or Congress to pass a joint resolution disapproving any 
changes in the DoD selection criteria. 

March 1 Deadline f i r  transmittal of base closure and realignment 
recommenclations by Secretary of Defense to Comrr~ission. 

April 15 

May 17 

July 1 

July 15 

(August 15) 

Comptroller (General (GAO) issues report to Comniission and Congress 
analyzing 1)oD's recommendations and selection criteria. 

Final opportunity for Commission to add facilities to DoD's 
recommendlations for further consideration. Any additions must be 
published in the Federal Repister. 

Commissio:n transmits its recommendations to the President. 

Deadline l'or the President to either approve the Commission's 
recomrnendat:ions and forward them to the Congress or return them to 
the Comniission with his reasons for disapproval. If the 
recommendations are sent to Capitol Hill, Congress has forty-five (45) 
days or ur~til adjourment sine die of 104th Congress, whichever is 
earlier, in which to pass a resolution of disapproval in both houses or the 
Commission's; report becomes law. 

If the President disapproves the Commission's July 1 report, the 
Commission rnust re-submit its recommendations to the President by this 
date. 

(September 1) Final oppol-tunity for the President to approve 012 the Commission's 
recommendations and forward them to the Congress. If the President 
disapproves, the process is terminated for the 1995 cycle. 

(,4s of Jan. 1 1, 1994) 
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PROCEDURAL I;LULES OF THE DEFENSE BASE CLOSURE 
AND RI3ALIGNMENT COMMISSION 

&!kL The Defense Base ~Zllosure and Realignment Commission ("C'ommission") was 
established in Title XXIX of the National Defense Authoriza1:ion Act for Fiscal 
Year 1991, Pub. L. No. 101-5 10 as amended. The Commission's operations 
shall comply with the Act and with these Procedural Rules. 

JillkLL The Commission's meetings, other than meetings in which classified infomation 
is to be discussed, shin11 be open to the public. In other respects, the Commission 
shall comply with the Federal Advisory Committee Act, as ainended, 5 U.S.C. 
app2. 

&$EL The Commission shal.1 meet only during calendar years 1991, 1993, and 1995. 

u!& The Commission sllall meet at the call of the Chairman or at the request of a 
majority of members of the Commission serving at that time. 

lX!JkL When the Commission meets to consider (a) the recommendations of the Secretary 
of Defense ("Secrerary ") submitted under section 2903(c) of I?ub. L. No. 101- 
510, as amended, (b) the Commission's report to the President under section 
2903(d) including the Commission's recommendations for closures and 
realignments of military installations, or (c) a revised list of recommendations for 
the closure or realignment of military installations under section 2903(e), a 
quorum shall consi!jt of a majority of the eligible Commissioxl members serving at 
that time. When the Commission conducts public hearings on the Secretary's 
recommendations under section 2903(d)(l), a quorum shall consist of one or more 
members designated by the Chairman. 

When the Commis~~ion meets to consider (a) the recommendations of the Secretary 
of Defense ("Secretary") submitted under section 2903(c) of Ibblic Law No. 101- 
510, as amended, (lb) the Commission's report to the President under section 
2903(d), or (c) a revised list of recommendations for the closilre or realignment of 
military installations under Section 2903(e) and a QUORUM has been established, 
a vote shall be required of the Commission to dispense with any of the above 
responsibilities or to ratify any actions of the Commission. The adoption of any 
action taken by the Commission with regard to the responsib~lities (a), (b) or (c) 
stated above will be by a majority vote of the eligible Comrrmssion members 
serving at that time. The votes of at least a majority of the eligible Commission 
members serving at the time are required to reject a recommendation of the 
Secretary (to find the Secretary deviated substantially in malung the 
recommendation) or to add a military installation to the Secretary's list. 
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Commissioners ma:y vote in person or by proxy in accordan~~e with Rule 9. The 
resolution of all other issues arising in the normal course of Commission meetings 
or hearings, etc. will be by simple majority of the Commissioners present. 

lxU.kJA The Chairman shall1 preside at meetings and public hearings of the Commission 
when he or she is present. In the Chairman's absence, he or she shall designate 
another member of the Commission to preside. 

lQd!SL The Chairman (or emother member of the Commission presiding in the 
Chairman's absence) shall have the authority to ensure the orderly conduct of the 
Commission's business. This power includes, without limitation, recognizing 
members of the Coinrnission and members of the public to speak, imposing 
reasonable limitations on the length of time a speaker may hold the floor, 
determining the order in which members of the Commission may question 
witnesses, conducting votes of members of the Commission, and designating 
Commission members for the conduct of public hearings under section 2903 (d) 
(1). 

A member of the Clonlmission may designate another member to vote and 
otherwise act for the first member when he or she will be abslent. The first 
member shall issue a written proxy stating the specific or limited purpose for 
which the proxy can tle exercised. 

I i ~ l C u  These rules other than those required by statute may be amended by the majority 
vote of the members of the Commission serving at that time. 

IhlkLL Public and all interested parties may submit written testimony for the record. 





XHJLDEFENSE BASE3,OSURE AiVD REALIGNMENT CQ.Mh/IISSION 

Congress established the Defense Base Closure and Realignment Co~mmission to ensure 
that the process of closing and realigning military installations within the United States would be 
fair, non-partisan, timely, and open t.o public scrutiny. Legislation approved in 1990 calls for 
base closure rounds in 199 1, 1993, and 1995. 

The 1991 and 1993 comrni:ssions, chaired by former Congressman Jim Courter, 
recommended the closure of 164 U.S. military installations and the realignment of 93 others. 
These actions, according to Commission estimates, will result in net Fiscal 'Year 1992-99 savings 
of $5.8 billion and recurring savings of $3.6 billion each year thereafter. The 1988 
Commission, operating under a different law and with different leadership, ;recommended the 
closure of 86 military installations and the realignment of 59 others with an estimated savings of 
$0.69 billion. 

Each Commission recommc:ndation to date has been enacted into law. The final base 
closure round under the current I ~ I N  'will take place in 1995. 

The Commission's responsibility is two-fold: 

1) Commission members must review the Defense Secretary's closure and 
realignment recommendations, which by law must be submitted to the 
Commission for the 1995 round no later than March :I, 1995. 

2) The Comm.issi.on must submit to the President by July 1, 1995, an 
independent report containing its own recommendatic)ns. 

The Commission can change any of the Defense Secretary's recommendations if it finds 
that the Secretary deviated substantially from the Pentagon's force s1:ructure plan and 
selection criteria. Any Coxnnn.ission changes must also be consistent with the force 
structure plan and selection criteria. 

The Commission must provide justification for its recommendations that differ from those 
of the Secretary. 

There were eight selection criteria used for the 1991 and 1993 rounds. Those which 
address military value were: given priority consideration as required by law. Other 
important considerations inchlded return on investment as well as the impact that closure 
or realignment might have on a local economy, its environment, a d  its hfbstructmz. 

vlllw Changes in the criteria for the 1995 round must be proposed by the Department of 
Defense and published in Fede- by December 15, 1994. 



The Commission and its staff conduct independent research and analyze data on all 

Qllw military installations considered by the Commission. 

Commissioners by law must hold public hearings on the Pentagon's recommendations. 

The Resident has until July 15, 1995, to approve or disapprove all or part of the 
Commission's July 1 report. 

If the President approves all of the recommendations, he sends them $10 Congress with his 
certification of approval. 

If the President disapproves the recommendations, in whole or in part, the Commission 
has until August 15 to submit a revised list of recommendations. If he has not forwarded 
these revised recommendations to Congress by September 1, the 199:s base closure 
process will come to an end.. 

Congress has 45 "legislativt:" days to enact a joint resolution of disapproval of the 
President's entire package. In this case, "legislative" days means them days when 
Congress is in session or is 011 a break of less than four days. Recesses of more than 
three days would not be co~mted. Unless such a resolution clears both houses during that 

Qv 45day period, the Commis~~ic~n's recommendations become law. If Congress 
disapproves the entire packigc:, the base closure process for that year is finished. 





DEFENSE BASE CLOSURE AND 
REALIGNMENT COMMISSION I 

ORIG;IN, PROCESS & HISTORY 

PRESENTA TlON 
TO 

HOUSE AND SEN19 TE MILITARY LEGlSLATlVE ASSISTANTS 

SE'P'TEMBER 21 AND 22,1994 

- 

- B u e  Clorum and Reallgnumnt Comn'lission 

HISTCIRY AND COMMISSION ROLE 
PROCESS 
COBK!A FUNDAMENTALS 
COMhllUNlTY AND CONGRESSIONAL STAFF 
1NVOL.VEMENT 
ORGPI NIZA TION 



I HlSTOlRY OF BASE CLOSURES I 
1977 LEGISLA E'ON, 10 U.S.C. 2687 
- STOPPED CLOSURES FOR A DECADE 

1988 LEGISLA TION, PUBLIC LAW 100-526 
- CONGRESS CODIFIED COMMISSION CHARTERED BY SECDEF 
- 86 CLOSURES AND 13 REALIGNMENTS 
- SUCCESSFUL PROCESS BUT HAD DEFICIENCIES 

1990 -- SECDEF ANNOUNCED INTENT TO CLOSE ADDITICINAL 
BASES 

- CONGRESS SAID NO! 
1990 LEGISLA TI~ON, PUBLIC LAW 701-510 
- CREATED COMMISSIONS IN 1991,1993, AND 1995 

PUBLIC LAW 707-570 

THE TIMING 

- ENACTED NOVEMBER 5,1990 
- DEFENSE BASE CLOSURE AND REALIGNMENT COMMISSIONS 

IN 1991, 1993, r4ND 1995 
- SECDEF TO SLJBMIT RECOMMENDATIONS TO COMMlSSlrON 

BY APRIL 15 (NOW MARCH 1) 
- COMMISSION REPORTS TO PRESIDENT BY JULY 1 
- PRESIDENT HAS 15 DAYS TO ACCEPT OR REJECT 

COMMISSION1:S REPORT 
n ACCEPTS: IREPORT SENT TO CONGRESS WHICH HAS 45 

LEGISLA TIb'E IDA YS TO ENACT RESOLUTION OF DISAPPROVAL 
. >> REJECTS: IqEPORT TO COMMISSION WHICH HAS 30 DAX!; TO 

RESUBMIT 
>> REJECTS AGA,IN: PROCESS ENDED FOR THAT YEAR 

L- 4 L4hns. &so   lo run and Ruliqnment 



IXU~L IC  LAW 707-570 1 \ 
I (Continued) I 

THE PLAYERS 
- EIGHT MEMBERS, NOMINATED BY PRESIDENT, CONFlRiVED BY 

SENATE 
- GAO: 

>> PROVIDE DIRECT AUDIT ASSISTANCE TO COMMISSION 
>> REPORT ON PROCESS AND RECOMMENDATIONS BY MAY15 

(NOW APRIL. 1.5) 
THEMETHOD 
- RECOMMENDATIONS TO BE BASED ON FORCE-STRUCIrURE 

PLAN AND SELECTION CRITERIA 
- CERTIFICATION (OF DATA 
- COMMISSION IWEETINGS OPEN TO PUBLIC 
- PRECLUDES CONSIDERATION OF REUSE PLANNING 
- TESTIMONY BEFORE COMMISSION UNDER OATH ( - COMMISSION CAN CHANGE SECDEF RECOMMENDATIONS 

I 

I T O F  THE COMMISSION -1 

"TO PRO\/IDE A FAIR PROCESS THAT WILL 
RESULT IrN THE TIMELY CLOSURE AND 
REALIGNMENT OF MlLlTA RY INSTALLA TIONS 
INSIDE THE UNITED STATES. " 
[Section 290I1(t?1, Public Law 101-5101 



I COMMISSION RESPONSlBlLlTlES I 

ENSURE FAIRNESS: 
- "IN CONSIC~ERING INSTALLATIONS FOR CLOSURE OR 

REALIGhrMENT, THE SECRETARY SHALL CONSIDER 
ALL MILITARY INSTALLATIONS INSIDE THE UNITED 

ENSURE 0I9ENNESS: 
- "EACH M'EETING OF THE COMMISSION, OTHER THAN 

MEETINGS IN WHICH CLASSIFIED INFORMATION IS TO 
BE DISCIJSSED, SHALL BE OPEN TO THE PUBLIC." 
[Section .29(12(e)(2)(A), Public Law 101-5101 

~ ~ O M M ~ S S ~ O N  POLICIES 1 
EVERY MAJOR B.4SE UNDER CONSIDERA TlON VISITED 63Y 
AT LEAST ONE' COMMISSIONER 
ALL DOCUME&'TATION USED IN DELIBERATIONS 
AVAILABLE TO1 ANYONE 
ALL COMMISSION ACTIVITIES OPEN TO SCRUTINY BY TME 
PRESS AND ThrE PUBLIC 
EVERY AFFECTED COMMUNITY HAD A SEAT AT THE TAl3LE 

NO SECRETS 
NO SPECIAL ACCESS NEEDED 

Policies may not necessarily be adopted by 1995 Commissioln 



I THEPROCESS 1 

President Nominates Commissioners (January 3,1995) 

t 
Senate Confirmation 

t 
Secretary of Defense De1,ivers Recommendations to the Commission ('March 1) 

t 
Commission Cona'ucts Hearings and Deliberations (March 1 - June 30) 

t 
Commission l)elivers Recommendations to President (July 1) 

t 
President Consiclers and Forwards Recommendations to Congress 

or Returns Recommendations to Commission (July 1 - July f5) 

- - -  nse Base Closum and Realignment Commn~ssmn 4 

~ ~ C O M M ~ S S ~ O N  PROCESS 1 
INVESTIGPI TIVE HEARINGS MARCH-APRIL 
GAO REPORT APRIL 15 

BASE V1SI:TS APRIL-MA Y 
REGIONAL HEARINGS APRIL-MAY 

ADDS/SUBSTlTUTIONS HEARING MID-MAY 

BASE VISIiTS4/REGIONAL HEARINGS MA Y-JUNE 

FINAL DELIBERATION HEARINGS LATE-JUNE 

Process may not necessarily be adopted by 1995 Commissior? 



( [ ~ ( % M M I S S I O N  ANAL YSlS -1 

REVIEWED DoD SUBMISSIONS 
RELIED ON FORCE-STRUCTURE PLAN AND FINAL 
SELECTION' CRITERIA 
LOOKED A1' ALTERNATIVE EVALUATION METHODS 
INTENSELY SCRUBBED DATA FOR ERRORS 

REVIEWED A L.TERNA TIVE SCENARIOS 
COMMISSION RELIED ON WIDE AUDIENCE FOR DATA, 
INPUT AND FEEDBACK - INTERESTED IN 
PARTICIPA TORY GOVERNMENT 

\ p f a n s e  Base C~osum and Reatignment Com;v~ss~on 4 

I FORCESTRUCTURE I 

f991 Commission 1993 Commission Eonomup 1995 (:ommission 

-B!.lw E . u @ 5  MI997 Review -- FY 1999 
Anny Divisions 28 (18) 18 (12) 18 (12) 15+ (1 0) 77 
(Active) 

AIrcraff Cammers 16 (1) 13 (1) 73 (1) 12 (1) 77 
(Reserve/Tainin@ 

Cam'er Air Wings 15 (1 3) 13 (11) 13 (11) 11 (10) 77 
(Active) 

Baffle Force Ships 545 451 425 346 77 

Marine Corps 4 (3) 4 (3) 4 (3) 4 (3) 
Divisions (Active) 

Tactical Fighter 36 (24) 26 (15) 26 (15) 20 (13) 
Wings (Active) 



/ I F S E L E C T I O N  CRITERIA ) \ 
I MILITARY VALUE I 
I 1. THE CURRENT AND FUTURE MISSION REQUIREMENTS AND THE IMPACT ON 

OPERATIONAL READINESS ON THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE'S TOTAL I 
I FORCE. I 

I 2. THE AVAILABILITYAND CONDITION OF LAND, FACILITIES AND ASSO(:IATED 
AIRSPACE AT BOTH THE EXISTING AND POTENTIAL RECEIVING LOCP.TI0NS. I 

3. THE AVAlLABlLITll TfO ACCOMMODATE CONTINGENCY, MOBILIZATIOIY AND 
FUTURE TOTAL FORCE REQUIREMENTS AT BOTH THE EXISTING AND 
POTENTIAL RECE/VING LOCATIONS. 

4. THE COSTAND MANPOWER IMPLICATIONS. 

RETURN ON INVES TMENT 
5. THE EXTENTAND TIMING OF POTENTIAL COSTS AND SAVINGS, INCLlJDlNG 

THE NUMBER OF 'IEARS, BEGINNING WITH THE DATE OF COMPLETION OF THE 
CLOSURE OR REALIGNMENT, FOR THE SAVINGS TO EXCEED THE COSTS. 

IMPACTS 
6. THE ECONOMIC INrPACT ON COMMUNITIES. 

I 7. THE ABILITY OF BOTH THE EXISTING AND POTENTIAL RECEIVING 
COMMUNITIES' INI~RASTRUCTURE TO SUPPORT FORCES. MISSIONS .#\NO I 
PERSONNEL. 

8. THE ENVlRONMEErlTA L IMPACT. L- 

COST OF Bi4SE REALIGNMENT ACTIC)NS 

"COBRA " 
ASSUMPTIONS 

ALL ACTIONS ARE COMPLETE IN SIX YEARS 
NO COST OR SAVINGS FROM FORCE-STRUCTURE CHANGES 
CONSTRUCTl0,N SUPPORTS NEW BRAC ACTIVITY ONLY 
ENVIRONMENTAL. CLEAN-UP COSTS NOT CAPTURED 

I 

- - .  nse Base CIosun and Realignment 



I COBRA CHARACTERISTICS I 

CALCULATES COSTS AND SAVINGS OF USER DEFINED SCENARIOS 
A COMPARATIVE TOOL, NOT AN OPTIMIZER 

USES READILY AVAILABLE DATA 
CALCULATES BREAK EVEN, ANNUAL SAVINGS, ONE-TIME COSTS 
CALCULATES COSTS 8 SAVINGS OVER TWENTY YEARS (Ol? MORE) 
USES BASE-YEAR DOLLARS, EXCEPT IN NET PRESENT VALUE 8 
FINANCE REPORTS 

FOR 
COMMUNITY INTERACTION 

- N'ow Until March 1, 1995 - 1 
ORIENTA TIOIY MEETINGS WlTH COMMISSION STAFF 
LIBRARY REVIEW OF PAST STUDIES 
- REVIEW 1993 ANALYSIS AND DATA SUBMITTALS 
- "CORRECT' DATA TO CURRENT BASE SITUATION 

MEET WlTH L)oD/SERVICE CLOSURE OFFICIALS 
ONGOING MAIL., FAX, AND PHONE INTERACTION 
ADDITIONAL MEETINGS WlTH COMMISSION STAFF UPON 
REQUEST 
- GENERALL-Y, WHEN INFORMATION IS KNOWN 

' - POSSIBLY, T(3 CLARIFY RUMORS - TELEPHONE OK 
- GOOD TIME 7'0 PASS ALONG YOUR "RUMORS" 



OIPPORTUNITIES FOR ' 1 COMMUNITY INTERACTION I 
I - March 1 Until July 1, 1995 - I 

LIBRARY REVIEW OF DoD DATA 
EARLY MEETINGS AFTER TRANSMISSION OF DATA 
CONTINUING; MAIL, FAX AND PHONE INTERACTION 
ADDITIONAL MEETINGS WlTH COMMISSION STAFF UPON 
REQUEST -- /E YOU HAVE &W INFORMATION 
BASE VISITS -- THE BASE'S SHOW. .. BUT. .. 
REGIONAL HEARINGS -- ON MILITARY VALUE 
FOLLOW-UP MEETINGS WlTH STAFF AND COMMISSIONERS 
PRIOR TO FIlVAlL DELIBERATIONS -- IF NEW lNFORMA170N 
SOLID, WELL.-DEVELOPED COMMUNITY PITCH IS KEY 
CONGRESSIONAL TESTIMONY BEFORE COMMISSION 

I HELPFUL. HINTS FOR COMMUNITIEIS I 

KNOW THE PROCESS 
KNOW THE HISTORY 
KNOW YOUR COMPETITORS 
UNDERSTAND Y'OIUR BASES'S MILITARY VALUE 

CONSIDER POTENTIAL CLOSURE SCENARIOS 
DO WHAT YOU CAN TO STAY OFF THE DoD LIST 
PROVIDE TWO C:OPIES OF ANY INFORMATION SUBMITTE'ID TO 
THE COMMISSION 

MILITARY VALCE--MILITARY VALUE--MILITARY VAILUE 



HELPFUL HINTS FOR I CONGRESSIONAL STAFF I 
CERTIFIED Dlc\T,4 AVAILABLE FOR REVIEW MARCH 1, 7995 
AT HASC ANL) SASC 
SENIOR SENAI TOR, IN COORDINATION WlTH STATE 
DELEGATION, HAS BEEN RESPONSIBLE FOR REGIONAL 
HEARING WIT'NI~SSES 
ASSIST WlTH DESIGNATION OF ONE SPOKESPERSON 11s 
COMMUNITY PO'INT OF CONTACT WlTH COMMISSION 
IF THERE IS A CONGRESSIONAL HEARING ON THE 199!5 
RECOMMENDA770NS, MEMBERS SHOULD EXPECT TO 
TESTIFY UNDER OATH 

AND 
RIECOMMENDA TIONS 

DoD 

sUsMlrrAL ACCEPTS REJECTS CHANGIS ADDS 

ARMY 10 6 2 2 3 
NAW 99 85 12 2 9 
AIR FORCE 14 10 2 2 3 

DEFENSE LOGISTICS 14 9 4 1 0 
AGENCY 
DEFENSE INFORMATION 44 42 2 0 1 
SYSTEMS AGENCY 
TOTAL 181 152 22 7 16 

L- JM ns. B ase C osuman R w I tgnment C omm / 



BASE CLOSURE AND 
/ 1  

ARMY 
CLOSURES 
REALIGNMENTS 

NAVY 
CLOSURES 
REALIGNMENTS 

AIR FORCE 
CLOSURES 
REALIGNMENTS 

DEFENSE AGENCI&I 
CLOSURES 
REALIGNMENTS 

TOTAL 
CLOSURES 
REALIGNMENTS 

L 

1-SE BASE CLOSURE AND '1 
REALIGNMENT COMMISSION 

19:93 ORGANIZATION CHART I 
I COMMISSIONERS I 

I 
DIRECTOR OF STAFF 

GENERAL COUNSEL AL)M/NISTRATlON EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAT PRESS 

7- -1 
LIAISON OFFICE REVIEW 6 ANALYSIS INFORMATION SERW'CES 

I 
ARMY TEAM NAVY TEAM AIR FORCE TEAM INTERAGENCYISSUI~S TEAM 



r k r l  
Team Leader 

I Direct Hire Ana1ys:t.s (3) I I DoD Detailees (2) I I GAO Detailees (2) I 

I INTERAGENCY ISSUES  TEA^ 
Team Leader 

COBRA Analyst (DoD) 

Economic Analyst (Commerce) 

Environmental Analyst (EPA) 

Land/Property Analyst (GSA) 

GIs Analyst (GA 0 )  

FAA Analyst 

Direct Hire Analyst 

G2Kmmh& 

I Defense Bare Closure and Rwhnment C o m n d ~  

v c  PROCESS & HISTORY 1 

QUESTIONS? 





TYPICAL BASE CLOSURE PROCESS Qs & As 

w 
Q - What kind of background information is available in the Commission Iibrary? 

A - From now until March 1. 1995 the library will have on file all ixlfonnation that was 
provided to the Commission and used by the Commission for the 1991 and 1993 rounds. This 
information includes all formal reports, testimony fiom hearings, correspondence, Service data 
calls, Service closure group minutes and all back up information. Materials presented to the 
Commission fiom various community task forces and advocacy groups as well as transcripts 
fiom all of the hearings conducted by the Commission during the 1991 and 1993 rounds are also 
included as well as any information wh.ich may have been presented or fomarded to the 
Commission since July 1, 1993. 

After March 1, 1995, the Commission will receive all certified data used in the 1995 
round. The expected volume of data will take a few days to sort and catalogue but will be 
placed in the library at the earliest convenience. It will also be provided directly to the House 
and Senate by the Department of Defense. 

Q - What information can interested communities provide now to the Commission to 
support their defense posture to retain bases? 

A - The Commission is alvrays open to receive any information that the communities feel 
will be helpful. We have, in fact, hosted or attended over 80 community meetings this year 
alone. We would think, however, that now is the time to insure that the Ser~ices and the Office 
of the Secretary of Defense are aware of your installation's military value as, that is where the 
recommendation process is active un ti1 March 1, 1 995. If communities do wish to provide data 
to the Commission, it would be best to key that information on the installati~on's military value. 

Q - If communities do wish to visit the Commission now or in the future, what is the 
process? 

A - Contact our Director of Clongressional and Intergovernmental AITairs, Mary 
Woodward at (703) 696-0504 and arrange the meeting. She will work with the representative on 
the timing and Commission attendees. At the initial meeting the Commission staff has a 
prepared briefing available that will lhelp individuals and communities unde~rstand the process, 
timing and interaction opportunitir:~. This presentation is based upon experiences gained fiom 
past Commission activities and do'es not necessarily reflect what will occur during the 1995 
effort. 

Q - Can communities get a copy of the 1995 round data call? 

A- As of now, the Commission will not get the data calls or the insti~llation responses 
until March 1, 1995. That informsltion is being processed by the Services axid the Joint Study 

)I Groups as part of the Department's recommendation process. The Commis:iion and the Congress 
will get that information as certified data. After receipt, the information is a matter of public 
record and thus available for community review. 

1 91 1 6/94 



Q - When will the 1995 Fo1:cc: Structure Plan be available? 

A - The "1995" Force Structure Plan will be presented to Congress by the Department of 
Defense with the FY 96 Budget in early February 1995. The Commission mill probably not 
receive its copy until March 1. An unclassified version of that plan will be a.vailable after that 
date. 

Q - When will the Commis:;ion staff ask for community inputs? 

A - Generally, the Commis:;ion does not ask for inputs other than taking testimony during 
hearings. The communities are, however, an invaluable source of information for our staK We 
would recommend keeping abreast ofthe activities as well as the installations and specific 
Service categories on the Secretary's list of recommendations. As soon as you have had an 
opportunity to digest the data through either the Department, the Commission or the Congress, 
review the data specific to your installation and provide any comments you feel necessary to the 
Commission. 

Q - Who would the Commissjion prefer to talk to as the community rr~resentative? 

A - That is entirely the call of the community. We have had cornmux~ities represented by 
members of their congressional delegation, chambers-of-commerce and consultants. We do 
strongly recommend that a single spokesperson be selected, as the staff has 1:imited time to do a 
complete, thorough and independent analysis without trying to take into consideration potentially 
conflicting messages fiom several !;oi.uces representing one specific commur~ity. All contacts 
should be set up through our office of Congressional and Intergovernmental Affairs. 

Q - Should we come see yo,u :IS soon as we can after March 1 9  

A - Again, your call. We suggest that you take the time to review the data and rationale 
used by the Services to make their irecommenciations. Be aware that, based on experiences h m  
the 1991 and 1993 rounds, our analysts are reviewing the data at the same time and are also 
participating in the Commission's investigative hearings and possibly some base visits which 
may be scheduled to occur in mid-to-late March. All this has proven to be essential to allow a 
thorough, independent analysis. You might find, especially if the community has already met 
earlier with the staff on process fanliliarity, that the most efficient time to meet with the 
Commission is just before, or even after, the respective regional hearing. The key to any 
meeting with the Commission is to present new or corrected information and to concentrate on 
military value. 



Q - You have mentioned "3lii:litary Value" more than once. Why is that so important - 
and how can the community be knowledgeable in this area? 

A - The February 15, 199 1 piublication of the eight selection criteria in the Federal 
Register stated that priority considt:rtion would be given to "military value'" - which comprise 
the first four criteria. The other are:=; of consideration are "Return on Investment" (Criterion 5) 
and "Impacts" (Criteria 6-8). Most delegations and community military affairs groups are or 
should be intimately familiar with the installation's mission and relative value. Generally, 
several members of the community would be available to support a base defense effort. 
However, the "its your call" line app1.ies again as to the actual "how?". It is certainly in the 
communities' best interest to garner the best presentation possible if indeed they feel that 
retention of the installation is in their best interest. 

Q - Can we get members ofthe Commission staff to visit our base? 

A - The 1995 Commission will determine which bases to visit after the Secretary of 
Defense provides its recommendatjorls to the Commission in March of 1995. In the past, the 
Commission has visited all major bases on the list. If the Commission plans to visit, we will set 
up a base visit with the installation commander. 

Q - How can we participate i r~  that base visit? 

A - In past rounds, that visi't h.as been arranged by the Commission staff in conjunction 
with the installation commander as it has been the time that at least one Commissioner and 
supporting staff could gain valuable information as to the mission and relateti infrastructure. 
Communities often participate in some aspects of the base visit. It is up to the community to 
arrange that participation with the commander. Your best opportunity may be after the 
Commission's base visit or at the regional hearing. 

Q - Will the community be able to have dialogue with the Commission staff on a regular 
basis? 

A - We will try to insure that you can communicate with the staf f  wl~lenever you have 
new data Idormation will be accepted by the Commission at any time; however, analysts have 
limited time for meetings and extensive telephone conversations. We suggest[ that parties send 
two copies of relevant data to the Clommission's Executive Secretariat as soon as the information 
is available. All information receivled will go to the applicable persons and in the Commission's 
library for public use. 



Q - What governs the Comnission on how it can change the Secretiuy's 
recommendations, and how can the! community help in that regard? 

A - The Commission may only make changes to the Secretary's recommendations if it 
determines that the Secretary deviated substantially from the force-structure plan and the final 
selection criteria. The community can help in that determination by pointing; out flaws in the 
Services analysis or other facts that would contribute to a determination of silbstantial deviation. 

Q - What is COBRA and how does the Commission use it? 

A - Cost of Base Realignmenrt Actions (COBRA) is the computer mc21deling tool used by 
both the Department of Defense and the Commission to arrive at costs and si~vings for bases 
recommended for closure/realignmen.t. It allows us to compare various scenarios fiom a cost 
standpoint. The numbers we are most interested in include: Break even yesu (how long it takes 
to start realizing savings), one-time-costs to close (those costs which accrue solely because of the 
closure/realignrnent), and annual savings after the costs have been amortized. 

Q - Is it possible to get a copy of the COBRA model? 

A - Yes, just call the Cormrlission for arrangements. 

Q - How does the Commission view the economic impact on a given community? 

A - While past Commissio:ners have been very sensitive to the impact that closing a base 
has on a community, military value is, by design, the major factor which determines whether to 
maintain an installation or to close it. 

Q - We've heard of Cumule~tive Economic Impact. What is it and how is it used? 

A - DoD is presently redefining the concept of Cumulative Economic Impact. We expect 
that the definition will be available shortly. We do not anticipate knowing exactly how DoD will 
apply the concept until the list is ac:tually delivered to us in March 1995. 

Q - Why isn't environmental cleanup considered in the closure decision? 

A - DoD is responsible for environmental cleanup at all installations, whether they close 
or remain open. Therefore, the policy has been that the cost is transparent md should not be 
considered in closure decisions. 





1988 DEFENSE SECRETARY'S COI\IMISSION 

BASE CLOSU2J3 AND REALIGNMENT ACTIONS 

Closures: 
Fort Douglas, Utah 
Cameron Station, Virginia 
Presidio of San Francisco, California 
Cwsa River Annex, Alabama 
Navajo Depot Activity, Arizona 
FOR Wingate Ammunition Storage Depot, New Mexico 
Lexington - Bluegrass ,4rmy Depot, Kentucky 
Pontiac Storage Facility, Michigan 
Alabama Ammunition I'lm t , Alabama 
New Orleans Military fkean Terminal, Louisiana 
Fort Sheridan, Illinois 
Army Material Technology Laboratory (AMTL), Massachusetts 
* Various Stand-Alone Housing Installations to include: 

FH Manchester CT 25; FH Ansonia CT 04; FH Orange CT 15; FH Milford CT 
17; FH Fairfielcl CJT 65; FH Westport CT 73; FH Sh~elton CT 74; FH New 
Britain CT 74; F H  E Windsor Ct 08; Portland CT 36; FH Plainville CT 67; 
FH Middletown CT 48; Worth Family Housing (IL); USARC Addison Housing 
(IL); NIKE Washington-Baltimore (MD); FH Burlington MA 84; FH Nahant MA 
17; FH Wakefield MA 03; FH Beverly M A  15; FH HuLl MA 36; FH Randolph 
MA 55; FH Bedford MA 85; FH Swansea MA 29; FH Topsfield MA 05; St. 
Louis Area Suppc)rt Center Wherry Housing (MO); NIKIE NY 54 Housing (NJ); 
NME NY 60 Housing (NJ); NIKE NY 79 80 (NJ); NIKE NY 93 94 (NJ); Dry 
Hill Family Housing (NY); Manhattan Beach Housing: (NY); NIKE NY 01 
Housing (NY); K I M E  NY 25 (NY); Nike NY 99 Housing (NY); Irwin Support 
Detachment Annex (PA); Pitt 02 Family Housing (PA); I5tt 03 Family Housing 
(PA): Pirt 25 Family Iiousing (PA); Pitt 17 Faaily Housing (PA); Pitt 32 Farily 
Housing (PA); piti 43 Family Housing (PA); Pitt 52 Family Housing (PA); 
Coraopolis Famil,y Housing Site 71 (PA); Family Housirlg Davisville CRT); FH 
N Smithfield RI 99; Manassas Family Housing (VA); NDiEE Norfolk 85 Housing 
(VA); Woodbridge Housing Site (VA); Youngs Lake Housing Site (WA); 
Midway Housing Site (WA); and Sun Prairie Family Ho~lsing (WI). 

In all, 52 Stand-Alone Family Housing installations. 



Kapalama Military Reservation Phase 111, Hawaii 
Tacony Warehouse, Pennsylvania 
Hamilton Army Airfield, California 
Jefferson Proving Ground, Indiana 
Nike Philadelphia 4 1/43, New Jersey 
Nike Kansas City 30, Missouri 
Cape St. George, Florida 
Former Nike Site at Aberdeen Proving Ground, Maryland 

Realignments: 
Fort Dix, New Jersey 
Umatilla Army Depot, Oregon 
Pueblo Army Depot, Colorado 
Partial Closure of Fort Meade, Maryland and Fort Holabird, Maryland and the 

realignment of Fort Devens, Massachusem 

Closures: 
Naval Station New York (Brooklyn), New York 
Naval Station Puget Sound (Sand Point), Washington 
*Construction for Naval Station San Francisco (Hunters Point), California not to be 

executed 
Naval Hospital Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Naval Station Galveston, Texas 
Naval Station Lake Charles, Louisiana 

Air Force 

Closures: 
Chanute Air Force Base, Illinois 
George Air Force Base, California 
Mather Air Force Base, California 
Norton Air Force Base, California 
Pzse Xir Force Base, New iiampshirz 

Closure of the Defense Mapping Agency @MA) site in Hemdon, Virginia I 
Closure of the Bennett Army National Guard Facility, Arapahoe county; 
Colorado 



Closure of the Army Reserve Center, Gaithersburg, htdaqland 
{V 

- 8 Closure of the Sidton Sea Test Base, Imperial County, California 

• Closure of the Naval Reserve Center (Coconut Grove) Miami, Florida 

• Partial Closure of Fort Des Moines, Iowa 

Closure of the Indiana A m y  Ammunition Plant, Indiana 





4llu'f 
DEFENSE BASE CLOSURE AND REALIGN3IENT C O ~ a S S I O N  

PRESS STATEMENT 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
JULY 1, 1991 
91-187 

CONTACT: CXRY WALKER 
MARGARET MCCARTHY 
KEVIN X. XIRX 
( 2 0 2 )  653-0861 

BASE COMMISSIOI\TDELIVERC REPORT TO PIWIDENT 

WASHINGTON, D.C. -.- The Defense Base Closure and Realignment 
Commission today delivered its report to the President, just hours 
after its members recl3mmended the closure of 35 U.S. military 
installations and the z:ealignment of 43 more. 

The seven-member panel met for 11 hours on Sunday, casting a 
series of votes to shut down bases that had become either obsolete 
or unaffordable. They also voted to streamline the 'Arrny Corps of 
Engineers, consolidate the activities of Army and Navy defense 
laboratories and close all of Fort Benjamin Harri; on. 

i' 
Commissioners 0ve:rt:urned Pentagon recommendtat ions to close 

-Fort McClellan, the O r l . a n d o  Naval Training Center,. Whidbey Island 
Naval ~ i r  Station and Moody Air Force Base. They also voted to 
retain three Navy e1ec:tronics facilities in Maryland and South * 
Carolina. In each case, members agreed that the Defense Secretary 
had deviated substantizilly from force structure requirements and 
legal selection criteria.. 

If these recommentla.tions are accepted, they will save U.S. 
taxpayers an estimated $1.5 billion annually, starting in 1998. 
During the next five years, America's armed forces are expected to 
shrink by 25 percent -- the biggest reduction in several decades. 
This consolidation plan calls for a one-third rcaduction in the 
number of active Army personnel, strategic bonbe:rs and tactical 
fighter wings. The Navy,, meanwhile, is slate2 to lose 94 battle- 
ready ships. 

''Our decisions shouid save American taxpayers billions of 
dollars over the next decade, Commission Chairman J i m  Courter 
said. "The United States can afford only so much for defense, and 
we need to spend wisely. The fact is that smal.ler-, forces need 
fewer bases. 

"The President and members of Congress deserve credit for 
setting aside politics and creating an independent Commission to 
eview base closing. The process works. By holding our 
iscussions in public,, we were able to recon~cile competing 



assertions and weigh each base on its merits." 

President Bush must act on the Commission's recommendations by 
Ju ly  15. If he approves, then lawmakers will have 45 days to vote 
up or down on the entire package. 

A summary of the Commissionfs reconmendations is enclosed. 

PP # 



CLOSURES 

ARMY 
Fort Benjamin Harrison, Indianapolis, IN 
Fort Chaffee, AR 
Fort Devens, Ayer, HA 
Fort Ord, Seaside, CA 
Harry Diamond Laboratory, Woodbridge, VA 
Sacramento Army Deplot, Sacramento, CA 

35 Closures 
43 Realignments 

AIR FORCE 

Bergstrom Air Force Base, Austin, TX 
Carswell Air Force :Base, Fort Worth, TX 
Castle Air Force Base, Merced, CA 
Eaker Air Force Base, ~lytheville, AR 
England Air Force Base, Alexandria, LA 
Grissom Air Force Base, Peru, IN 
Loring Air Force Base, Caribou, ME 
Lowry Air Force Base, Denver, CO 
Myrtle Beach Air Force Base, Myrtle Beach, SC 
Richards-Gebaur Air Reserve Station, Kansas City, MO 
Rickenbacker Air Guard Base, Columbus, OH 
Williams Air Force Base, Chandler, AZ 
Wurtsmith Air Force Base, Oscoda, MI 

NAVY 

Davisville Construction Battalion Center, RI 
Hunters Point Annex, San Francisco, CA 
Integrated Combat Systems Test Facility, San Diego, CA 
Naval Air Station Chase Field, Beevillo, TX 
Naval Air Station :Moffett Field, Sunnyvzle, CLA 
Naval Electronic s : y s t e m s  Engineering center, San Diego, CA 
Naval Electronic S:ystems Engineering Center, Vallejo, UL 
Naval Mine Warfare Engineering Activity, York:town, VA 
Naval Space Systems Activity, Los Angeles, CA. 
Naval Station Long Beach, Long Beach, CA 
Naval Station Philadelphia, Philadelphia, PA 
Naval Station Puget Sound (Sand Point), Seattle, WA 
?Js;*al Ocezn S:rsterr.:s Center Detacfime??t, Kanoohe, HI 
liaval Weapons Evaluation Facility, ~.lbcquerqur, Nn 
Philadelphia Naval Shipyard, Philadelphia, PA, 
Tustin Marine Corps Air station,  ust tin, CA 



REALIGNMENTS 

ARMY 

Army Corps of Engineers 
Fort Dix, Wrightstown, NJ 
Fort Polk, Louisiana 

Aeromedical Research Laboratory, Fort Rucker, AL 
Army Institute of Dental Research, Washington, D.C. 
Army Research Institute, ~lexandria, VA 
Army Materials Technology Laboratory, Watertown, MA 
Atmospheric Science Laboratory, White Sands Missile Range, NM 
Aviation Systems Command/Troop Support, St. Louis, MO 
Belvior Research and Development Center, Fort Belvoir, Virginia 
Biomedical Research Development Center, Fort Detrick, MD 
Center for Night Vision and Electro-Optics, Fort Beivoir, VA 
Electronic Technology Device Laboratory, Fort Monmouth, NJ 
Ground Vehicle Propulsion Basic and Applied Research, Warren, MI 
Harry Diamond Laboratories, Adelphi, MD 
Letterkenney Arxny Depot, Letterkenney, PA 
Letterman Army Institute of Research, San Francisco, CA 
Picatinny Arsenal, New Jersey 
Rock Island Arsenal, Rock Island, IL 
Walter Reed Army Institute of Research, Washington, D.C. 

AIR FORCE 

MacDill Air Force Base, Tampa, FL 
Beale Air Force Bcse, Marysville, CA 
Goodfellow Air Force Base, San Angelo, TX 
March Air Force Base, Riverside, CA 
Mather Air Force Base, Rancho Cordova, CA 
Mountain Home Air Force Base, Mountzin Home, ID 

NAVY 

David Taylor Research Center Detachment, Annapolis, MD 
Navzl Air Development Center, Warminster, PA 
Naval Air Engineering Center, Lakehurst, NJ 
Naval Air Facility Midway Island 
Navzl Air Propulsion Center, Trenton, NJ 
Navsl Avionics Canter, Indianapalis, IN 
l ; s v = l  C23sc~l S y s t ~ n s  Cenczc, 2anzxa City, FL 
Naval Ordnance Station, Indian Head, MD 
Naval Ordnznce Station, Louisville, KY 
Nzval Surfzce Wzrfare Center Detachment, White Oak, MD 
Naval Undersea Warfare Eng. Station, Keyport, WA 
Nzval Underwater Systems Center Detachnent, New London, CT 
Kaval Weapons Center, China Lake, CA 
Nzval Weapons Support Center, Crane , IN 
Pacific Missile Test Center, Point Mu5u, CA 
Trident Command h Control Systems Maintenance Activity, ~eyport', R I ~  



Fort Benjamin Harrison 

Close. Recommerld the realignment of the Soldier Support 
Center to Fort Jackson, South Carolina, and an adjustment to 
the Pentagon's recommendation. The Secretary deviated 
substantially from criterion 2, the availabfility and condition 
of land and faci-lities at both the exist.ing and potential 
receiving 1ocat.ions. Because of this, the Commission 
recommends the closure of building 1, which requires the 
transfer of the Defense Finance Accounting Service from 
Indianapolis Center. This also revises the BRAC 1985 
recommendation and relocation of the U.S. Army Recruiting 
Command from Fort Sheridan to Fort Knox rather then Fort 
Benjamin Harrison. 

The initial co:st. of closure is $206 mi:Llion. The annual 
savings are $22.9 million. The commission estimates civilian 
job loss at 5,600. 

Fort Chaffee 

Close. Retain fisc:ilities and training area to 'support reserve 
component, and realign the Joint Readiness Training Center 
from Fort Chaffee to Fort Polk. 

The initial cost af closure is $34.6  million. Annual savings 
are $8.3 million. The commission estimates civilian job loss 
at 3,300. 

Fort Devens 

Close. Retain only. those facilities that: Support Reserve 
Component training requirements, and realign the 10th special 
Forces Group to Port Carson. Rather than moving Headquarters, 
Information Systems Command and supporting elements to Fort 
Devens from Forts; Huachuca, M O ~ U U O U ~ ~ ,  Belior, and leased space 
in the National Capitol Region as recommended by the FY 88 
Base Closure Conmission, the Comission recommends the 
retention of Headquarters ISC at Fort Huachuca, support 
elements at Fort: Monmouth, and relocation of selected ISC 
elements from Fort Belvoir to Fort Ritchie or. another location 
in the National Capital Region. 

The initial cost: of closure is 160.2 million. The annual 
savings are $55.2 million. The commission emstirnates civilian 
job loss at 5,300. 



Fort D i x  

Realign. Recommend that Fort Dix be realigned to 
support the reserve force structure through retention of an 
active-duty garrison and such essential facilities as 
hospitals, housing, ranges and training areas to support 
reserve and active component training. 

The initial cost of closure is $30.2 million. The annual 
savings are $25.3 million. The Commission estimates civilian 
job loss at 1,100. 

Fort Ord 

Close. Recommend closure and the relocation of the 7th 
Infantry Division (Light) to Fort Lewis, washington. 

The initial cost of closure is $150.8 million. The annual 
savings are $70.4 million. The commission estimates civilian 
job loss at 16,000. 

Sacramento Depot 

Close. The Secretary deviated substantially from criteria 5. 
Theref ore, the t om mission reconmends closure of the Sacramento 
Army Depot and the realignment of its workload by competition 
to ensure the most cost effective distribution of work. The 
Secretary of Defense will develop work statements and an 
implementation plan for conducting a public-public competition 
of the workload currently performed at Sacramento Army Depot, 
between depots in the Pentagon's plan (Tobyhanna Army Depot, 
Anniston Army Depot, Corpus Christi Army Depot, Red River Army 
Depot) and Sacramento Air Logistics Center at McClellan Air 
Force Base. The implementation plan will include the logical 
groups of items to be competed, a time phase schedule and 
source selection criteria. The implementation plan must be 
developed as soon as possible and the competition will begin 
immediately following. The Communications System Test Activity 
be realigned to Fort Lewis, Washington. Up to 50 acres may be 
retained for the Reserve Component use. The residual supply 
mission will be transferred to the Defense Depot West at 
Sharpe Depot of Tracy Depot. 

- F  2 & : - .  
I,.,,-C- ccst of clcsure is $84.9 nl l l io r . .  Annual cost szvings 
are $55.8 million. The Commission estimates civilian job loss 
at 6,700. 

Corps Engineers 

Realign. Portions of the Corps of Engineers Division and 
District managemer,? headquarters located in the U. S. are 
recommended for realignment. This action will not be initiated 
until July 1, 1992 and will conform to the 1 9 9 1  Corps of 
Engineer's Reorganization Study, unless legislation is enacted 



providing tor an alternative realignment by July 1, 1992, in 
which event, the Secretary will initiate the realignment as 
determined by the legislation. 

wv Initial cost to realign is $266 million. savings are 
$112 million. NE 

AIR FORCE 

Bergstrom Air Force Biase, Austin, TX 

Close. The assiqned RF-4 aircraft retire. The 67th Tactical 
Reconnaissance Wing will inactivate. The Regional Corrosion 
Control Facility will remain if it continues to be economical 
for the Air Force to operate it there. The Air Force Reserve 
units shall remain in a cantonment area if the base is 
converted to a civil airport. If no decision on a civil 
airport is reached by June 1993, the reserve units will be 
redistributed. If the reserve units stay but the airport is 
not an economical.ly viable entity by the end of 1996, these 
units will also be redistributed. The 12th Air Force 
Headquarters, 12th TAC Intelligence Squadron, and the 602nd 
Tactical Air Control Center Squadron will relocate to Davis- 
Monthan Air Force Base, Arizona. The 71:2th Air Support 
Operations Squadron will relocate to Fort Hood, Texas. Tbe 
4lst Electronic Combat Squadron will remain i:n place at Davis- 
Monthan AFB. . 
Initial cost to c:lose is $39.8 million. Annual savings are 
$36.3 million. The! Commission estimates the civilian job loss 
at 4,800. 

Carswell Air Force Base, Port Worth, TX 

Close. The B-52 aircraft will transfer to Barksdale Air Force 
Base, Louisiana. The KC-135 aircraft will transfer to the Air 
Resenre Component. The 436th Strategic Traini:ng Squadron will 
relocate to Dyess 4 Force Base, Texas. T:he assigned Air 
Force Reserve Units will remain at Carswell AFB in a 
cantonment area. 

I r i i i r l  css: :o s l r s e  is $45.6 nillion. Xnnvil savings are 
$45.5 million. The  ommi mission estimates civilian job loss at 
5,300. 



Castle Air Force Base, Merced, CA 

Close. The B-52 aircraft will transfer to K. I. Sawyer Air 
Force Base, Michigan and the assigned KC-135 aircraft transfer 
to other KC-135 units. The B-52 and KC-135 Combat C r e w  
Training missions transfer to Fairchild Air Force Base, 
Washington. 

Initial cost to close is $99.2 million. Annual savings are 
$52.7 million. The Commission estimates civilian job loss at 
5,000. 

Eaker Air Force Base, Blytheville, AR 

Close. The assigned B-52 aircraft retire and the assigned 
KC-135 aircraft transfer to other KC-135 units. 

Initial cost of closure is $18.5 million. Annual savings are 
$52.9 million. The Commission estimates civilian job loss at 
2,200. 

England Air Force Base, Alexandria, LA 

Close. All aircraft to be retired or redistributed among the 
remaining active and reserve component units. The 23rd 
Tactical Fighter Wing will inactivate. - - 

Initial cost to close is $40.3 million. Annual cost savings 
are $47.2 million. The Commission estimates job loss at 2,900. 

r 
Grissom Air Force Base, Peru, IN . 

Close. - The KC-135 aircraft assigned to Grissom transfer to 
the Air Reserve Component. The Reserve unit currently at the 
base remains in a cantonment area, the KC-135 aircraft retire 
and the 305th Air Refueling Wing inactivates. 

Initial cost to close is $24.9 million. Annual savings are 
$48.4 million. The Commission estimates civilian job loss at 
2,800. 

Loring Air Force Base, Caribou, ME 

Clzsz. The .:-ssl~zrr', 5 - 5 2  aircrzf'c will be transferred ro K.I. 
Sawyer and the KC-135 aircraft should be dispersed to active 
and Air Reserve Component units. 

Initial. cost to close is $46.6 million. Annual cost savings 
are $61.8 million. The Cammission estimates civilian job loss 
at 3,000. 



Lowry Air Force Base, Denver, CO 

Close. The cour-ses conducted at Lowry will be consolidated at 

w remaining Techr,ical Training Centers or relocated to other 
locations. The :L001st Space Systems Squadron, Defense Finance 
and Accounting Services, and the Air Force Reserve Personnel 
Center remain at Lowry Air Force Base in cantonment areas. 

initial cost to <:lose is $ 2 2 2 . 5  million. Annual savings are 
$42.2 million. The Commission estimates civilian job loss at 
6,300. 

MacOill A i r  Force B a s e ,  Tampa, FL 

~ealign. The aircraft realign to Luke Air Force Base, 
Arizona, the Joint Communications Support Element moves to 
Charleston AFB, South Carolina, the airfield closes and the 
remainder of MacDill becomes an administrative base. 

Initial cost to realign is $31 million. Annual savings are 
$20.4 million. The Commission estimates civilian job loss at 
2,600. 

Myrtle Beach Air Force Base, Myrtle Beach, SC 

Close. The aircraft assigned to Myrtle Beach will 
redistribute to cltlher active and reserve units. and the 354th 

1 
Tactical Fighter Inactivates. 

Initial cost to close is $54.4 million. Annual savings are 
$30.2 million. The Commission estimates the civilian job loss * 

at 4,000. 

Richards-Gebaur Air Reserve Station,  Kansas C i t y ,  MO 

Close. Transfer .the 442nd Tactical Fighter 'wing to Whiteman 
Air Force Base and transfer the 36th Aeromedical ~vacuation 
squadron and the 77th and 78th Aerial Port Squadrons to 
Peterson Air Force Base. 

Initial cost to close is $47.6 million. Annual savings are 
$12.9 million. The Commission estimates civilian job loss at 
1,200. 

Close. The transfer of the 160th Air Refueling Group and the 
507th Tactical Airlift Group to Wright-Patterson ~ i r  Force 
Baseteand the consolidation of the 4950th Test Wing with the 
Air Force Flight Test Center at Edwards Air Force Base. 

Initial cost to close is $106.1 million. Annual cost savings 
is $22.7 million. The Commission estimates civilian job loss 

, at 2,500. 



Williams Air Force Base, Chandler, AZ 

Close. Retire or redistribute all aircraft, inactivate 82nd 
FlyingITraining Wing and move Air Crew Training Research 
Facility to Orlando, Florida. 

Initial cost to close is $26.7 million. Annual savings are 
$54.1 million. The Commission estimates civili~n job loss at 
2,600. 

Wurtsmith Air Force Base, Oscoda, MI 

Close, The KC-135 aircraft will be transfered to the Air 
Reserve Component, the B-52G aircraft retire and the 379th 
Bombardment Wing inactivates. 

Initial cost of closure is $29.1 million. Annual savings are 
$63.3 million. The Commission estimates civilian job 10s at 
2,100. 

NAVY 

Naval Air Station, Chase Field, Beeville, TX 

Close. The Secretary deviated substantialiy from the criteria 
in that realignment causes the community great economic 
damage, which is then compounded by inhibiting commercial 
recovery through the use of the airfield. The Commission, 
therefore, recommends closure -- not realignment. 
The initial cost of closure is $47.7 million. The annual 
savings are $24.7 million. The commission estimates civilian 
job loss at 1,600. 

Hunters Point Annex, San Francisco, CA 

Close. The Navy will outlezse the entire property with 
provisions for continued ozcupancy of space by the Supervisor 
of Shipbuilding, Conversion and Repair, Planning, ~ngineering, 
Repair and.Alterations Detachment, and a contractor-opzrated 
t ~ s t  facility. 

ho initial cost of closure. Annual savings are $0.3 million. 
NE 



Naval Station Long Beach, Long Beach, CA 

w Close. Ship support functions and a parcel of land will be 
transferred to the Naval Shipyard. S h i p s  assigned to the 
Naval Station will be reassigned to oth.er Pacific Fleet 
homeports. 

Initial cost of closure is $118.6 million. Annual savings are 
$85.2 million. The Commission estimates civilian job loss at 
9,000. 

Tustin Marine Corps Air Station, Tustin, CA 

Close. Family housing and personnel suppox:t facilities will 
be retained in support of Marine Corps ~ i r  Station, El Toro, 
and the Marine Air Group 16 will be combined with Marine Air 
Group 39 and Marine ~ i r  16 to be relocated t.o Marine Corps Air 
Ground Combat Center, Twenty Nine Palms or Camp Pendleton or 
both and with Marine Air Group 39 continued tenancy at Marine 
Corps Air Station Camp Pendleton. 

The Secretary of Defense shall propose for consideration in 
fiscal year 1992 or 1993 Defense Authorization Bill a for 
market exchange of land and facilities for construction of 
military facilities at Twenty Nine Palms or Camp Pendleton. 

The Commission finds that the Secretary deviated substantially 
from criteria 2, availability and condition of land, 
facilities at :receiving locations, and criteria 4, cost 
implications. 

Cost to close i s .  $590.4 million. Annual savings are $0.4 
million. The Commission estimates civilian :job loss at 3,600. 

Naval Air Station Moffett Field 

Close. The Marii:i.ne Patrol mission and support functions will 
relocate to Navial. ~ i r  Station Brunswick, ]Naval Air Stztion 
Barbers Point, a n d  Naval Air Station Jacksonville. 

Initial cost of c:losure is $112 million. Annual savings are 
$72.4 million.  he Comxdssion estimates civilian job loss at 
3,4?0. 

Philadelphic Naval Sh~ipyard 

Close. .The Commjlssion recommends closure and preservation for 
emergency requi1:ements of Philadelphia Nawal Shipyard. The 
propeller facility, Naval Inactive Ships Maintenance Facility, 
and Naval Ship System Engineering Statiorr, will remain in 
active starus on1 :shipyard property. 



Initial cost of closure is $102 million. Annual savings are 
$36 million. The Commission estimates civilian job loss at 
the Philadelphia Shipyard and the Naval Station at 26,500. 'w 

Philadelphia Naval station, Philadelphia, 

Close. Ships assigned to the Naval Station will be reassigned 
to other Atlantic Fleet homeports. The office of Commander, 
Naval Base Philadelphia will close. The Naval Damage Control 
Training Center, a major tenant, will move to the Naval 
Training Center at Great Lakes, IL. Other tenants will 
transfer to other bases or remain in leased space. 

Initial cost of closure $53.5 million. Annual savings are 
$40.4 million. The Commission estimates civilian job loss 
combined with Philadelphia Naval Shipyard at 26,500. 
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Chris Cimko 
(703) 696-0504 

DEFENSE BASE CI,OSURE AND REALIGNMENT COMMISSION 
DELIVE:RS REPORT TO THE PRESIDENT 

The Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission today transmitted to the President its 
report recommending the closure of 130 U.S. military installations and the rlealignment of 45 others. 

If accepted by the President and the Congress, the recommendations are expected to save 
American taxpayers approximately $4.0 billion between Fiscal Years 1994-99 afcer one-time closure 
costs of approximately $7.0 billion. The savings from these actions are expected to be in the range of 
$2.3 billion annually thereafter. 

The report contains Commission recommendations for the closure of 35 major and 95 minor 
military bases. In addition, the seven-member panel recommended the realignment of 27 major and 18 
minor bases. 

"Painful as they are for the ccmmunities surrounding these installatic>ns, our recommendations 
were made with the best interests of' the nation in mind, " Commission Chairman Jim Courter said. 
"We simply cannot afford as a nation to maintain military bases that are 110 longer essential to our 
national defense. 

"Our nation's dwindling de1knse dollars can be better used to pay for the things that make the 
difference between a quality force auld a hollow force, things like spare part.$: and weapon systems and 
the best training we can give our trcmps." 

The seven-member Commission rejected Pentagon recommendations to close six major 
installations: Fort McClellan, AL; Naval Air Station Meridian, MS; Naval Air Station South 
Weymouth, MA; Naval Supply Ceiwr Oakland, CA; Aviation Supply Office, Philadelphia, PA; and 
voted to realign rather than close Homestead Air Force Base, Homeste;ad, FLA. In each case, 
C n m i s r ; x x r :  agreed that the Defense Secretary h;,l deviattd from force structure requlrments and 
selection criteria. 

The Commissioners rejected four major realignment recommendsltions suggested by the 
Department of Defense: Fort Monnioi~th, NJ; Letterkenny Army Depot, PA; Naval Submarine Base 
New London, CT; and McGuire Air Force Base, NJ. In the latter (action, the Commission 
recommended the designation of McGuire Air Force Base as the east coast mobility base. 



In other significant votes, the Commission recommended the following actions: Plattsburg Air 3 
Force Base, NY (closed); Naval Air Station Agana, Guam (closed); Naval Electronic Systems 
Engineering Center Portsmouth, VA (closed); Fort Monmouth, N.J. (modified realignment); Presidio 
of Monterey Annex, CA (realigned); Presidio of San Francisco, CA (realigned); Naval Submarine 
Base New London, CT (realignment rejected); Naval Electronic Security Systems Engineering Center 
Washington, D.C. (realignment modified); Naval Electronic Systems Engineering Center Charleston, 
SC (remains open); Naval Electronic Systems Engineering Center St. Inigoes, MD (closure 
rejected;realigned); Naval Surface Warfare Center, Carderock, Annapolis Det., Annapolis, MD 
(realignment rejected); Naval Supply Center Charleston, SC (remains open); Naval Hospital 
Charleston, SC (remains open); Defense Industrial Support Center, Philadelphia, PA (relocation 
rejected); Defense Personnel Support Center, Philadelphia, PA (relocation modfied); Bergstrom Air 
Force Base, TX (relocation rejected); Defense Logistics Services Center and Defense Reutilization and 
Marketing Service, Battlecreek, MI (relocations rejected). 

In an effort to promote additional savings through interservicing of military maintenance work, 
the Commission recommended the consolidation of tactical missile work from eight Department of 
Defense depots to Letterkenny Army Depot, PA. The panel also voted to close Naval Aviation Depat 
Pensacola, FL., and consolidate its rotary wing aircraft maintenance work at Cherry Point, NC and 
Corpus Christi b y  Depot, TX. 

President Clinton must approve or reject the Commission's recommendations by July 15. If he 
approves, Congress will have 45 legislative days to reject the entire package or it becomes law. 



Vint Hill Farms, VA 

e 
Charleston Naval Shipyard, SC 
Mare Island Naval Shpyard, Vallejo, C A  
Marine Corps Air Station El Toro, CA 
Naval Air Station Barbers Point, HI 
Naval Air Station Cecil Field, FL 
Naval Air Station Agana. GU 
Naval Air Facility Midway Island 
Naval Air Facility Detroit, MI 
Naval Air Facility Martinsburg. W V  
Naval Air Station Dallas, TX 
Naval Air Station Glenview, IL 
Naval Station Charleston, SC 
Naval Station Mobile, AL 
Naval Station Staten Island, NY 
Naval Air Station Alameda, CA 
Naval Station Treasure Island, San Francisco, CA 
Naval Training Center Orlando, FL 
Naval Training Center San Diego, CA 
Naval Aviation Depot Alameda, CA 
Naval Aviation Depot Norfolk, VA 
Naval Aviation Depot Pensacola, FL 
** Naval Supply Center Pensacola. FL **' 
Naval Air Warfare Center - Aircraft Division. Trenton, NJ 

ent of Defense Family Housing C)ffice. Niagara Falls, NY 
aval Facilities Engineering Command, \Vestern Engineering Field Division, San Bnmo, C,4 

Public Works Center San Francisco, CA 
Naval Hospital Oakland, CA 
Naval Hospital Orlando, FL 
Naval and Marine Reserve Centers at: Ga~dsdtn, AL, Montgomery, AL; Fayeaeville, AR, 
Fort Smith, AR, Pacitic Grove, CA; Maom, GA; Tern Haute, IN; Hutchinson, KS; 
Monroe, LA, New Bedford. MA; Pinsfield, MA; Joplin, MO; St. Joseph, MO; 
Great Falls, MT; Missoula, MT; Atlantic Ciny, NJ; Perth Amboy. NJ; Jamestown, W, 
Poughkeepsie, NY; Altoona, PA; Kingsport. TN; Memphis. TN; Ogdcn. UT; Staunton. VAL; 
Parkenburg, WV; Chi-, MA; Quincy', MA, Alexaadria, LA; Midland, TX; 
Fort Wayne. IN; Lawrence, MA; Abilene,, TX; Olathe, KN (Region 18); 
Scotia, NY (Region 2); Rave-, OH (Region 5) 
Naval Civil Engineering Laboratory, Port IHueneme, CA 
Naval Electronic Security Systems Exgineelring Center. Washington, DC 
Navy Radio Transmission Facility, A~apcllis, MD 
Navy Radio Transmission Facility. Driver, VA 
N x a l  E'~ctri)~iic Systems Eng'xering Ca te r  Pxs rnocd~ .  1 A 
Planning, Estimating, Repair and Altcrati011s ((CV), Brrmerton, WA 
Plaoning, Estimating, Repair and Alteratiotls (Surface) Atlantic, Norfolk, VA 
Planning, Estimating. Repair and Alterations (Surface) Atlantic (HQ), Philadelphia, PA 
Planning, Estimating, Repair and Alterations (Surface) Pacific, San Francisco, CA 
Sea Automated Data Systems Activity, Indian Head, MD 
Submarhe Maintenance, Engineering. Plannir~g, and Fbwernent, Portsmouth, NH 

4IRmKE 

W .I. Sawyer Air Force Base, MI 
lamburgh Air Force Base, NY 

O'Hare International Airport Air Force Reserve Station, Chmgo, IL 
Gentile Air Force Station, OH 
Newark Air Force Base, OH 

*+Correctior~ from July 1 Release** 



- CLOSURES CONTINUED - 

Defense Electronics Supply Center, Dayton, OH 
Defense Personnel Support Center, Philadelphia, PA 
Defense Distribution Depot Oakland, CA 
Defense Distribution Depot Pensacola, FL 
Defense Distribution Depot Charleston, SC 
Defense Distribution Depot Tooele, UT 
Defense Logistics Agency Clothing Factory, Philadelphia, PA 

Aviation Supply Office, Philadelphia, PA 
Bureau of Naval Personnel, Washington. DC 
Enlisted Personnel Management Center, New Orleans, LA 
Facilities Systems Office, Port Hueneme, CA 
Fleet Mustrial Support Center, San Diego. CA 
Naval Air Station Brunswick, ME 
Naval Air Station Key West, FL 
Naval Air Station Maypon, FL 
Naval Air Station Oceana, VA 
Naval Air Station Whidbey Island, WA 
NavaI Air Warfare Center. Aircraft Division, Patuxent River, MD 
Naval Air Warfare Center, Weapons Division, China Lake. CA 
Naval Air Warfare Center, Weapons Division, Point Mugu, CA 
Naval Command Control & Ocean Surveillance Center, San Diego, CA 
Naval Computer & Telecommunications Area Master Station, Atlantic, Norfolk, VA 
Naval Computer & Telecommunications Area Master Station, EASTPAC, Pearl Harbor, HI 
Naval Computer & Telecommunications Station, Washingm, DC 
Naval Computer & Telecommunications Station, New Orleans, LA 
Naval Computer & Telecommunications Station, Pensacola, FL 
Navy Regional Data Automation Center, San Francisco, CA 
Naval Supply Center, Charleston, SC 
Naval Supply Center, Norfolk, VA 
Naval Supply Center, Pearl Harbor, HI 
Naval Supply Center. Puget Sound, WA 
Navy Data Automation Facility, Corpus Christi, TX 
Navy Recruiting Command, Arlington, VA 
Trident Refit Facility, Bangor, WA 
Trident Refit Facility, Kings Bay, GA 
Marine Corps Air Station Cherry Point, NC 
Marine Corps Air Station El Toro, CA 
Regional Automated Services Center, Camp Lejeune, NC 
Regi0~1 Automated Services Center, Camp Pendleton, CA 
:.ir 'or,, 1li:irrtr) P, rcc-nel Ctn~zr .  Rantiolph .AFB TX 
Computer Service Cenra. San Antonio, TX 
7th Communications Group, Pentagon, Arlington, VA 
Information Processing Center, Battle Creek. MI 
Information Processing Center, Ogden, UT 
Information Processing Center, Philadelphia, PA 
Information Processing Center, Richmond, VA 
Defense Information Technology Service Organization, Columbus Amex Dayton, OH 
Defense Information Technology Service Organization, Idampolis Infomdion Processing Center, IN 
Defense Information Technology Service Organization, Kansas City Information Processing Center, MO 
Defense Information Technology S e ~ c e s  Organization, Cleveland, OH 



IEumwmB 
A R m  
Fort Monmouth, NJ 
hniston Army Depot, AL (tactical missile maintenance) 

e River Army Depot. TX (tactical rmrsile maintenance) 
Tooele Army Depot, UT 
Fort Belvoir, VA 
Presldio of Monterey Annex, CA 
Letterkenny Army Depot, PA (tactical missile maintenance consolidates) 
Letterkenny Army Depot, PA (Systems Integration Management Activity - East remains at 

L ~ t t e r k e ~ y  Army Depot, PA vice Rock Island Arsenal, IL) 
Presidio of San Francisco, CA (6th Army remains at the Presidio of San Francisco instead of 

moving to Fort Carson, CO) 
Rock Island Arsenal, IL (AMCCOM remains at Rock Island Arsenal, IL instead of moving to 

Redstone Arsenal, AL) 
Pueblo Army Depot, CO (Supply mission relocates to other Defense Logistics Agency Depots 

vice Tooele Army Depot) 

NAVY 
Naval Air Station Memphis, TN 
Joint Armed Forces Aviation Facility Johratown, PA 
Naval Education and Training Center, Newport, RI 
Bureau of Navy Personnel, Office of Management d Manpower, Arlington, VA 
Naval Air Systems Command, Arlington, VI4 
Naval Facilities Engineering Command, Alerandria, VA 
Naval Recruiting Command, Arlington, V A 
Naval Sea Systems Command, Arlington, VA 
Naval Supply Systems Command, Arlington, VA (includmg Defense Printing Office Alexandria 

aud Food System Office, Arlington, VA) 
ty Group Command, Security Group Station, and Security Group Detachment, Potom:, Washington, D.C. 

Tactical Support Office. Arhgm, VA 
Hunters Point Annex to Naval Station Treasure Island, CA 
Marine Corps Air Station Tustin. CA 
Marine Corps Logistics Base Bartsow. CA (tactical missile maintcnaoct) 
Naval Electmix Systems Engineering Center, San Diego, CA 
Naval M i  Warfare Engineering Activity. Ytx- VA 
Naval Weapons Evaluation Facility, Albuquerque, NM 
Naval Electronic Systems FjlPinecring Cemer, St. Inigas. MD 
Naval Surface Warfare Center - Dahlgren, White Oak Detachment, White Oak, MD 
Naval Surface Warfare Cemr - Port Huea:me Virginia Beach Detachment, Virginia Beach, TIA 
Naval Undersea Warfare Center - Norfolk Iktachmcnt, Norfolk, VA 
Naval Weapons Station, Seal Beach, CA (tactical missile maintenance) 

A,lumcE 
Griffiss Air Force Base. NY 
:: ch t i ;  F ~ r c e  Base. C4 

Homestead Air Force Base. FL 
Ogden Air Force Logistics Center, Hill Air Force Base, UT (tactical missile maintenance) 
Carswell Air Force Base. TX 
Castle Air Force Base, CA 
Chanute Air Force Base, IL 
MacDill Air Force Base, Florida 
Mather Air Force Base, CA 
Rickenbacker Air National Guard Base, OH 

Defense Contract Management Dismct Midatlantic, Philadelphia, PA 
Defense Contract Management District Nortllcentral, Chicago, IL 
Defense Contract Management Dismct West, El Segundo, CA 







TO BE DETERMINED 





TO BIE DETERMINED 





Under Section 2902(2)(B) of P.L. 101-5 10, the Commission is required to provide upon 
request, all proceedings, informiititon and deliberations to eight senior Members of Congress 
whose three subcommittees have ,jurisdiction over base closure related issues. In 199 1, Chairman 
Courter expanded that list to include the Chairman and Ranking Members of the full committees 
named below. Those Members denoted by an asterisk must by informed by statutory 
requirement. 

SENATE 

Committee on Armed Services 

Senator Sam NUM, Chainnan 

Senator Strom Thurmond, Ranking Member 

Subcommittee on Readiness, Sustainability and Support 

*Senator John. Glenn, Chairman 

*Senator John McCain, Ranking Member 

Committee on Appropriations 

Senator Robert C .  Byrd, Cha.irman 

Senator Mark 0. Hatfield, Ranking Member 

Subcommittee on Military Construction 

*Senator Jirn !Sasser, Chairman 

*Senator Slade Gorton, Ranking Member 

Subcommittee on Definse 

Senator Daniel K. Inouye, Chairman 

Senator Ted Stevens, Ranking Member 



HOUSE OF REPRESENTATTVES 

Committee on Armed Services 

Rep. Ron Dellums, Chairnna:n 

Rep. Floyd Spence, Ranking Member 

Subcommittee on Military Installations & Facilities 

*Rep. Dave hfcCurdy , Chairman 

*Rep. Dunc ar~ Hunter, Ranking Member 

Committee on Appropriations 

Rep. David Obey, Chairmiin 

Rep. Joseph P. McDade, Ftanking Member 

Subcommittee on Mi'litary Construction 

*Rep. W .G (Bill) Hefner, Chairman 

*Rep. Barbara, Vucanovich, Ranking Member 

Subcommittee on Defe?nse 

Rep. John P'. Murtha, Chairman 

Rep. Joseph P. McDade, Ranking Member 





The Defense Base (:losure and Realignment Comlr~ission 

Members of Congress have a strong interest in the base closure process, and the Defense 
Base Closure and Realignment Commission is committed to providing Members and the public 
with every opportunity to present their cases. The following procedures, adopted by the 1993 
Commission, were designed to facilitate interaction between the Comrnissio~i and affected 
Members and their constituents, Congressional inquiries should be directed to Mary Woodward, 
Director of Congressional Affairs, or Cece Carman, the Commission's Congressional Liaison at 
703/696-0504. 

WRITTEN SUBMISSIONS 

The Commission will officially receive written material (letters, studies, testimony for the 
record, etc.) at public Commission hearings and site visits, or by mail to the (Jommission offices 
located at 1700 North Moore Street, Suite 1425; Arlington, Virginia 22209. To ensure that all 
information becomes part of the pe~manent record and is reviewed by the Commission, please 
mail two copies of the material to the above address or provide copies to a Commission staff 
member present at a hearing or site visit. Any information given directly to 21 Commissioner 
must also be provided to the Commis:sion's Executive Secretariat. 

It is strongly advised that written submissions be provided to the Contmission as soon as 
possible to ensure a thorough review of the material. 

1993 HEARINGS AND SITIS 'VISITS 

W-on. D.C. Co-& 

Members of Congress repre:seating affected bases had the opportunity to test* before the 
Commission in Washington, D.C. and to participate in a regional hearing. Members were 
encouraged to present their formal testimony for the record at the Washingto11 hearing instead of 
the regional hearing. During the Washington hearing, time was allocated alpihabetically by state, 
allowing congressional delegations to testify as a panel. Due to the large number of participants, 
each Member was limited to five minutes of oral testimony. There was no 1e:ngth limitation on 
testimony accepted for the record. 

93 Site ViSifS 

All major installations recormnended by the Secretary of Defense for closure or 
realignment were visited by the Cornmission. Members of Congress and Governors were 
notified in advance of a scheduled visit. Site visits enabled the Commission 1.0 conduct a fact- 



finding tour of the facility, but were not official hearings. The Commission was given written 
material during the site visit. If material was provided to a Commissioner, however, copies of 
the documents were also provided 1:o an accompanying Commission staff me:mber. 

gional hear in^ Procedures 

The first round of regional 1ie;uings were scheduled immediately following the release of 
the Secretary's list of recommendeti base closures and realignments. A second round of regional 
hearings were scheduled following the Commissioners' votes to add military installations to the 
list of installations recommended by the Secretary for closure or realignment. 

All facilities recommended by the Secretary of Defense for closure or realignment were 
assigned a hearing location reasonab1:y accessible to the community. Due to the large number of 
participants in the regional hearings, receiving bases were not given an oppol-tunity to present 
oral testimony, but were allowed to submitted written testimony for the record. 

Testimony 

The Commission allocated the amount of time for each affected facility. The total time 
allotted included opening and closing statements, and any questions Commissioners had of 
witnesses. 

To facilitate an effective presentation at regional hearings, congressional delegations were 
encouraged to organize a panel of witnesses to testdj before the  commission^ on behalf of the 
affected facility. When the two U.S. Senators and the district's U.S. Representative could not 
agree who would testify, time was e:venly divided among the three and their individual witnesses. 
When the installation was located hl two congressional districts, time was divided among the two 
Senators and both Representatives. When a facility straddled two states, time was divided 
among the four Senators and all a£fi:cned Representatives. 

Commissioners received testimony only concerning facilities on the !Secretary's 1993 list 
and those bases added for further consideration by the Commission. 

Attached is the 1 993 Hearing Questionnaire. 



THE DEFEIVSE BASE CLOSURE ATVD 
REALIG.lYlMENT COMMISSION 

1993 HEARING QUESTIONNAIRE 

MEMBER'S NAME, STATE tSr DISTRICT: 

STAFF ASSIGNED TO BASE CLOSURE ISSUES: 

STAFF PHONE #: 

NAME OF MEMBER'S SCHEID,ULER: 

MEMBER'S HOME PHONE X f  (FOR COMMISSIONER USE ONLY): 

DOES MEMBER WISH TO T:E;TIFY AT THE HEARING IN WASHINGTON, 
D. C .? (CIRCLE ONE) 

YES NO r 
WILL MEMBER PARTICIPA'IE IN THE REGIONAL HEARING? 

YES NO 

DO THE U.S. SENATORS ATE) U.S. REPRESENTATIVE HAVE UNANIMOUS 
RECOMMENDATIONS AS TO WHO SHOULD TESTIFY ON BEHPLLF OF THE 
AFFECTED FACILITY? 

YES NO 

PLEASE ATTACH A WITNESS LIST INCLUDING THE FOLLOWIIVG 
INFORMATION FOR EACH PARTICIPANT: 

NAME: TITLE/AFWUATIC)N : 

TELEPHONE: '(AREA CODE:) FAX: 

Please return to t t~e Commission via fax at 7031696-0550 





DEFENSE BASE CLOSURE AND REALIGNMENT 
COMMISSION I 

I 1994 ORGANIZATION CHART I 
CHAIRMAN 
Alan Dixon 

DIRECTOR OF STAFF 
Tom Houston 

Mary Ann Hook Bill Duhnke 
Althnett Turner 

I I 
GENERAL COUNSEL ADMINISTRA TION 

Bob Keltie (Vacant) 

I I 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAT PRESS 

I I I 
LIAISON OFFICE REVIEW & ANALYSIS INFORMATION SERVICES 
Mary Woodward 

Cece Carman 
Ben Borden Jim Phillips 

\ARMY TEAM NAVY TEAM AIR FORCE TEAM INTERAGENCY ISSUES TEAM 1 
Alex Yellin Frank Cirillo Bob Cook 

[ Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 



THE DEFENSE BASE CLOSU mALIGNMENT COMMISSION 
1'ION CHART 

COMMISSIONERS 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
Military Executive 
Executive Act to the Chainan 
and Executive Director 

General Counsrl 
Deputy GC 
Ascisrant fnttncrl 
~ -.. -- .~--- - - -. 

Legal Clerk 

rravel Assistant 

rravel Assistant 

rravel Assistant 

ieceptionist 

Xeceptionist 

I 
Executive Secretary 

Exec Sec Assistant 

Exec Sec Assistant 

Exec Sec Assistant 

Exec Sec Assistant 

Exec Sec Intern 

Exec Sec Intern 
, 

R&A PRESS 
(see attached) Press Secretaly 

Deputy 

Press Assistant 

LIAISON 
DirectorJSenate Liaison 

House Liaison 

State & Local Liaison 

INFORMATION SVC 
Director 

Systems Analyst 

Systems Analyst 



THE DEFENSE BASE CLOSURE AND REALIGNMENT COMMISSION 
OFFICE OF REMEW AND ANALYSIS 

ORGANIZATION CHART 

DIRECTOR 
Executive Assistant 

GAO Leader 
\rrjAr!ASEjst2r 

I 

ARMY TEAM NAVY TEAM AIR FORCE TEAM INTERAGENCY TEAM 

Team Leader 

Sr. Direct Hire Analyst 

Sr. Direct Hire Analyst 

Military Analyst 

1.111 N..../.iW A m l i i c t  
-'----J - --J -- 
Jr. Direct Hire Analyst 

GAO Analyst 

GAO Analyst 

Team Leader 

Sr. Direct Hire Analyst 

Sr. Direct Hire Analyst 

Military Analyst 

.,.a ....-. ,w.;.;."." An%!vc: - , ---2 -- 

Jr. Direct Hire Analyst 

GAO Analyst 

GAO Analyst 

Team Leader 

Sr. Direct Hire Analyst 

Sr. Direct Hire Analyst 

Military Analyst 

a,:,: ....... A..-,. -- ,",.#.,"." ..,,A,"., - , 

Jr. Direct Hire Analyst 

GAO Analyst 

GAO Analyst 

Team Leader 

COBRA Analyst 

Economic Analyst 

Environmental Analyst 

: -- >,"?!F.,,rL"m - -- .LJd".; . ,-. 

GIs Analyst 

FAA Analyst 

GAO Analyst (DLA) 

GAO Analyst (Depots) 

Jr. Direct Hire Analyst 





w KEY STAFF & HOME PHONE NUMBERS 

Tom Houston 
Director of Staff 

Ben Borden (703) 922-3648 
Director of Review & Analysis 

Mary Ann Hook 
General Counsel 

Bill Duhnke (703) 5904504 
Director of AdminIOpns 

Mary Woodward (703) 75 1-9224 
Director of Congressional Aflairs 

Jim Phillips (703) 644-0895 

w Director of Information Services 

Ed Brown 
Army Team Leader 

Alex Yellin 
Navy Team Leader 

Frank Cirillo (703) 978- 1865 
Air Force Team Leader 

Bob Cook (703) 9604299 
Interagency Team Leader 





THOMAS F. HOUSTON 

Tom Houston is Stafl Director of the Defense Base Closure and 
Realignment Commission, the independent eight-member panel established by 
law to review military base c;losure and realignment recommendations set forth 
by the Secretary of Defense and make independent recommendations to the 
President. As Staff Director, Mr. Houston oversees all Commission activities. 

Congress established the Commission to ensure that the process of 
closing and realigning military installations within the United States would be fair, 
non-partisan, timely, and open to public scrutiny. The Defense Base Closure 
and Realignment Act of 1990, Public Law 101 -51 0, calls for base-closure rounds 
in 1991, 1993, and 1995. The Commission since 1991 has recommended the 
closure of 164 U.S. military ~nstallations and the realignment of 93 others. Each 
Commission recommendation to date has been enacted into law. 

Mr. Houston joined the Commission staff in March of 1993, serving 
throughout the 1993 closure! round as the Director of Communications and Public 
Affairs. He was named Staff Director in June, 1994. 

Prior to his service with the Commission, Mr. Houston served as Special 

IW Assistant to the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Public Affairs, where he also 
served as Director of the Pentagon's Public Affairs Desert Storm (::ell. While at 
the Pentagon, he was twice a\warded the Secretary of Defense Medal for 
Outstanding Public Service. 

Mr. Houston has served as Press Secretary to two Memberls of Congress 
from Mississippi -- former Representative William Colmer, who wa!; Chairman of 
the House Rules Committee, and former Representative Trent Loti:, who is 
currently serving as the junior Senator from Mississippi. Mr. Houston has also 
served as Senior Professional Staff Member for the House Committee on 
Government Operations, anld as Deputy Press Secretary in the 19'76 Presidential 
campaign. He received a Bachelor of Arts Degree from the University of 
Mississippi. 

Mr. Houston, a native of Pascagoula, Mississippi, and his wife Virginia 
reside in Springfield, Virginia, with their two children. 



Bent011 L. I5orden 
Director of Review 5=: A~~alysis  

Defense Base CIlosure and Real ig~in~ent Cornnlission 

Mr. Benton L. Borden is the Director of Review and Analysis, Defknse Base Closure and 
Realignment Commission. This C'ommission was established by Public Law to review the 
Department of Defense Base (Closure and Realignment proposals and to present their 
recommendations to the President. 

Mr. Borden received a Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering from Virginia 
Polytechnic Institute in 1961. 

In July 1961, Mr. Borden was commissioned a second lieutenant in the U.S. Air Force. 
He completed the Base Civil Engineering Course at Wright-Patterson AF13, Ohio, in December 
1961. From December 1961 to September 1963, he was Base Civil Engineer at Cape Charles 
AFB, Virginia. Mr. Borden was the Utility Officer, Washington Air Defense Sector, 
Headquarters at Fort Lee, Virginia, from September 1963 to July 1964. From August 1964 to 
July 1965, he attended Air Force Irnstitute of Technology with Industry-Heavy Construction- 
Bechtel Corporation, Long Beach and San Francisco, California. He was with Programs 
Division AAC, Elmendorf AFB, Alaska from August 1965 to April 1968, at which time he 
departed uniformed Air Force as Captain. From .4pril 1968 to December 1970, Mr. Borden 
was Chief Programs Development Branch, Langley AFB, Virginia. From December 1970 to 

(I February 1988, he served in various positions from Staff Officer to Director of Programs, HQ 
TAC, Langley AFB, Virginia. FI-o~n February 1988 until July 1990 he served as Deputy Chief 
of the Programs Division and frorn .July 1990 until April 1991 he served as Deputy Chief of the 
Development Division, HQUSAF , at the Pentagon. 

In the Fall of 1989, Mr. Borden graduated from the Harvard Program for Senior 
Executive Fellows - J.F. Kennedy School of Government. 

Mr. Borden and his wife hicKay have three daughters - Elizabeth McKay Hanna, Mary 
Antram Hayes, and Sarah Benton. 



EDWARD A. BROWN I11 

Edward A. Brown I11 is the Amiy Team Leader in the Office of Review and Analysis of the 
Defense Base Closure and Realigimlent Commission. In his capacity, Mr. Brown is 
responsible for the analysis of all closure and realignment recommendations pertaining to 
Army installations. Prior to his service with the Commission, Mr. Brown served more than 
30 years in the Army in a number of command and staff positions. His last assignment on 
active duty was as the Chief of the Base Realignment and Closure Office, Office of the Chief 
of Staff, Army. He retired in 1991 as a colonel. 

Mr. Brown received a Bachelor of Science degree from the U.S. Military Academy and a 
Master of Science degree from North Carolina State University where he majored in nuclear 
engineering. 



Cece Carman is a member ol'tlie Intergovernmental and Congressional Affairs team at 
the Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission. Prior to joining the 
Commission staff, Ms. Carmarl worked for Senator Sam Nunn on his personal staff as his 
military legislative assistant. 

Ms. Carman received her Bacllelor of Arts degree in Political Science from the University 
of Georgia in August, 1987 and joined Senator Nunn's staff in October, 1987. Ms. 
Carman held several positions in Senator Nunn's office, including case cqrorker, projects 
director, and legislative assistant. She has been with the Commission sirice July, 1994. 



FR.Nr3CIS A. CIRILLO, JR., P.E. 

Francis A. Cirillo, Jr. is the Air Force Team Leader on the Defense Base Closure and 
Realignment Commission. Mr. Clirillo retired from the Air Force in 1992 as a colonel. His last 
assignment on active duty was as the Director of Programs for Civil Engineering, Headquarters 
Pacific Air Forces, Hickam Air Force Base, Hawaii. 

Mr. Cirillo received a Bachelor of Science degree in Civil Engineering from the University of 
Maryland and a Master of Science degree in Environmental Engineering from San Jose State 
College. He enlisted in the Air Force in May, 1966 and later that year was commissioned 
through the Officer Training School. He is a registered Professional Engineer in Illinois. His 
military career included numerous Hq USAF, major headquarters and base level assignments in 
civil and environmental engineering management, engineering resource programming and 
financial allocation to include management of all major engineering progralnming factors related 
to mission basing decisions in the Pacific Region. In addition, Mr. Cirillo was the installation 
engineer at McClellan AFB, California and Shemya AFB, Alaska and the commander of the 
823d RED HORSE Civil Engineering Squadron, a combat engineering unit at Hurlburt Field, 
Florida. He has been with the Defense Base Closure and Realignmetit Commission since 
October, 1992. 

Mr. Cirillo is married to the former Janice W. Walstad. They have two ch~~ldren. Mr. Cirillo is 
a member of the National Society of Professional Engineers and The ;Society of American 
Military Engineers. 



ROBERT COOK 

Robert Cook is the Interageicy Issues Team Leader. Mr. Cook retired from the United 
States Air Force in 1992 as a Colonel. His last assignment on active duty was within the Office 
of the Secretary of Defense wh~ere he worked with the Small and Disadvantaged Business 
Programs for the Department of Dlefense. 

Mr. Cook received a Bachdlor of Science degree in Industrial Production from the Ohio 
State University and a Master of Science degree in Logistics Management: from the Air Force 
Institute of Technology. His military career included numerous assignm.~=nts in logistics and 
contracting. In addition, Mr. Cook: held two command positions and wor:ked extensively with 
Foreign Military Sales. He served a.t various organizational levels including unit, Numbered Air 
Force, Air Staff, Defense Agency arid the Office of the Secretary of Defense. He has been with 
the Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission since January 1993. 

Within the Commission, Mr. Cook is responsible for direct analysis of Defense Agencies 
nominated for closure or realignment by the Secretary of Defense. He is also responsible for all 
computer modeling, and analysis which relates to economic, envirorunental, community 
infrastructure, and airspace issues. 



WILLIAM D. DIJHNKE I11 

Bill Duhnke, is Director of Administration/Operations. Mr. Duhnke separated from 
the U.S. Navy in 1991 as a Lieutenant. His last assignment on active duty was as an 
Operations Officer in the Presiclent's Emergency Operations Center in. The White 
House. 

Mr. Duhnke received a Bachelor of Arts degree in Communications from the 
University of Wisconsin - Madison in 1984 and will receive his Juris I>octor from the 
Columbus School of Law in 1!9'36. Mr. Duhnke graduated first in his class as a 
Distinguished Naval Graduate from Aviation Officer Candidate School in Pensacola, 
FL. He completed flight training and was assigned to fly the EC-130 with Fleet Air 
Reconnaissance Squadron Th:ret: in Barber's Point, HI. After ranking number one of 
all squadron Lieutenants he was; nominated by the U.S. Navy to interview for a 
position in the White House Military Office and was selected from among candidates 
nominated by all services. After separating from the military service lie served as 
Director of AdministratiordOperations of the Commission on the Assignment of 
Women in the Armed Forces artd has been with the Base Closure Commission since 
February 16, 1993. 

As Director of Administratio~/Operations, Mr. Duhnke directly supenrises a staff of 

r fourteen personnel. He is responsible for all scheduling, planning, hearings, travel, 
budgeting, personnel, human resources issues, office operations and procurement, 
supervision of the Executive Secretary, and completion and publication of the final 
report. 



Mary Ann Hook, Esq. 

Mary Ann Hook is General Counsel for the Defense Base Closure and Realignment 
Commission. As Counsel she if; responsible for advising on all legal matters for the 
Commission including statutory interpretation, agency regulations, and ethics 
counseling. She served as Deputy General Counsel during the 1993 round. Prior to 
her employment at the Commission, she was Assistant General Counsel for the 
Commission on the Assignment of Women in the Armed Forces. She joined the Base 
Closure Commission on Febnlairy 16, 1993. 

Ms. Hook received her legal training in Ohio where she worked as an assistant county 
prosecutor. Prior to law school, Ms. Hook was a political consultant, .writing 
campaign speeches and advertising for congressional candidates. Her 1-lndergraduate 
degrees are in journalism and political science. She is from Cincinnati. OH. 



ROBERT C. KELTIE, JR. 

Robert Keltie is the Acting :Director of the Executive Secretariat. His responsibilities 
include the coordination of Commission correspondence, FOIAIinformation requests 
and the management of the Commission library. Mr. Keltie joined the Defense Base 
Closure and Realignment Comnission staff in January 1993. Mr. Keltie received his 
B.A. in Political Science fronn Gettysburg College, PA, in 1992. 



JAMES K. PHILLIPS 

James K. Phillips is the Director of the Information Services Division of the Defense 
Base Closure and Realignment Commission. In his capacity, Mr. Phillips is 
responsible for planning, impllernentation and support of all facets of the Commission's 
automated data systems. He is il staff veteran of the 1991 and 1993 closure rounds. 

Prior to his service with the Clornmission, Mr. Phillips was associated with numerous 
systems development projects in. government and the private sector. He received a 
Bachelor of Science degree in Economics and Finance in 1981. 



ALTHNETT TURNER 

Althnett Turner is the Staff Assistant for the Defense Base Closure and Realignment 
Commission. She has been with the Commission since 1993. Miss Turner is in charge 
of answering and routing all incoming calls; greeting and assisting visitors to the 
Commission; and assisting the Commission staff with special projects. 

Prior to joining the Commission. staff, Miss Turner worked for the ClintonlGore 
campaign headquarters in Michigan as a staff assistant. Miss Turner's professional 
career has also included the operation of her own small business in Detroit, Michigan 
and as a customer service agent for AT&T. 

Miss Turner received an Associate of Liberal Arts degree at Lane Collr:ge, Jackson, 
Tennessee. In addition, she has completed coursework toward a Bachelor's degree in 
Business Administration from th~e Detroit College of Business and has completed an 
Office Technology course at the Control Data Institute in Southfield, M:ichigan. 



MARY E. WOODWARD 

w 
- Mary E. Woodward is the 1)irector of Congressional and Intergoverrunental Affairs 

for the Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission. She directs the liaison 
between the Commission, Members of Congress, community representatives, and state 
and local officials. Ms. Woodvvard joined the Commission staff in February of 1993 
after working eight years as a. L,egislative Assistant and Legislative Director for 
Congressman Larry J . Hopki:ns (R-KY) . 

Ms. Woodward received a Bachelor of Arts degree from the University of Kentucky in 
political science. 



S. ALEXANDER YELLIN 

S. Alexander Yellin is the Navy Team Leader in the Office of Review and Analysis of 
the Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission. Mr. Yellin is ~:esponsible for 
the analysis of all closure and realignment recommendations pertaining 1:o Navy and 
Marine Corps installations. Prior to his service with the 1991 and 1993 Commissions, 
Mr. Yellin was a vice president for Brown & Root, an international engineering and 
construction company. He was responsible for federal government and iinternational 
business development. 

Mr. Yellin received a civil enginleering degree from Lehigh University artd an MBA from 
Harvard Business School. He is also a registered professional engineer. 

Mr. Yellin is a Captain in the Civil Engineer Corps, U.S. Naval Reserve. 





Office of the Secretary of Defense 

Date: February 1994 



Department of Defense 

Date: October 1993 



DoD Field Activities 

Date: February 1994 



Defense Agencies 
Secretary of Defense 

Deputy Secretary of Defense 

f .  A C ? m  1 I I t Diiicior 
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Affairs Energy) :: 
Engineering 

I 

* Combat Support Agency Date: December 1993 





Military Departments 
Secretary of Defense 

I Deputy Secretary of Defense I 

Researcn, 
Development 
& Acquisition 

Financial 
Management 

Assistant 
Secretary 

Assistant 
Secretary 

Manpower & 

Assistant 
Secretary 
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Logistics & 

Environment 

I 
1 

Army 

Operating 
Commands & Agencies 

Date: December 1990 



Combatant Commands 
I Secretary of Defense I 
I Deputy Secretary of Defense I 

Date: October 1993 





- 
YHSDEPUT'Y SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

WASHINGTON.  D.C. 20301 

CHAIRMAN OF THE J O I N T  CHIEFS O F  STAFF 
UNDER SECRETARIES OF DEFENSE 
DIRECTOR, DEFENSE RESEARCH AND E N G I N E E l R I N G  
ASSISTANT SECRETARIES OF DEFENSE 
COMPTROLLER 
GENERAL COUNSEL 
INSPECTOR GENERAL 
DIRECTOR, OPERATIONAL TEST AND EVALUATION 
ASSISTANTS TO THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
DIRECTOR, AIIMINI STRATION AND MANAGEMENT 
DIRECTORS OI? THE DEFENSE AGENCIES 

SUBJECT: 1995 B a s e  Realigrunents and C losu re s  (BRAC 525) 

Reducing t h e  Departmexltfs unneeded i n f r a s t r u c t u r e  t h rough  
base c l o s u r e s  and r ea l ignmen t s  i s  a t o p  Defense p r i o r i t y .  W e  
have'made good-p rog res s  s o  f a r , b u t  t h e r e  are more r e d u c t i o n s  w e  
can and must accomplish.  The 1995 round o f - b a s e  r ea l ignmen t s  and 
c l o s u r e s  (BRAC 95) i s  t h e  :Last round of  c l o s u r e s  aut1:lorized under  
P u b l i c  Law 101-510. Hence,, o u r  e f f o r t s  t o  ba l ance  t h e  DoD b a s e  
and f o r c e  s t r u c t u r e s ,  and p r e s e r v e  r e a d i n e s s  th rough  t h e  
e l i m i n a t i o n  o f  unnecessary i n f r a s t r u c t u r e ,  are c r i t i c : a l .  
Consequently, w e  must beg in  t h e  BRAC 95 p r o c e s s  now. 

I look t o  you, i n d i v i d u a l l y  and c o l l e c t i v e l y ,  t o  recommend 
f u r t h e r  i n f r a s t r u c t u r e  r e d u c t i o n s  c o n s i s t e n t  w i t h  t h e  Defense 
Guidance and DoDts planned f o r c e  r educ t ions .  The Defense 
Guidance BRAC 95 g o a l  of  an o v e r a l l  IS%$ reduct5anf  i n "  p l a n t  
r e p l a c e m e n t , ~ a l u ~  shou ld  be cons ide red  a minimum DoD--wide g o a l .  

S i g n i f i c a n t  r e d u c t i o n s  i n  i n f r a s t r u c t u r e  and overhead c o s t s  
can on ly  be ach ieved  a f t e r  c a r e f u l  s t u d i e s  address n o t  on ly  
s t r u c t u r a l  changes t o  t h e  base s t r u c t u r e ,  b u t  a l s o  o p e r a t i o n a l  
and o r g a n i z a t i o n a l  changes,, w i t h  a s t r o n g  emphasis  on cross- 
s e r v i c e  u t i l i z a t i o n  of comnon suppor t  assets. 

The a t t a c h e d  guidance e s t a b l i s h e s  p o l i c y ,  proceclures, 
a u t h o r i t i e s  and  r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s  f o r  s e l e c t i n g  b a s e s  f o r  
real ignment  o r  c l o s u r e  under  P u b l i c  Law 101-510, as amended by 
P u b l i c  Law 102-190 and Pub:Lic Law 103-160. Th i s  guiclance 
supersedes  Deputy S e c r e t a r y  o f  Defense memoranda of  May 5, 1992, 
and a l l  o t h e r  O f f i c e  of  t h e  S e c r e t a r y  of  Defense guiclance i s s u e d  
r ega rd ing  making recommendi~tions f o r  t h e  1993 round of b a s e  
real ignments  and c l o s u r e s .  n 

Attachment 



1995 Base Realignments arrd Closures (BRAC 95) 
Policy, Procedures, A ulhorities arzd R esponsibilif ies 

Purpose 

Part A, Title XXIX of Public Law 101-510, as amended by 
Public Law 102-190 and Public Law 103-160, establishses the 
exclusive procedures under which the Secretary of Defense may 
pursue realignment or closure of military installations inside 
the United States, with certain exceptions. The law established 
independent Defense Base (:losure and Realignment Commissions to 
review the Secretary of Defense's recommendations in calendar 
years 1991, 1993 and 1995. 

The guidance herein establishes the policy, procedures, 
authorities and responsib:ilities for selecting bases for 
realignment or closure for submission to the 1995 Defense Base 
Closure and Realignment Commission (the 1995 Commission) . 

This guidance supersedes Deputy Secretary of Defense 
memoranda of May 5, 1992, and all other Office of the Secretary 

. 'or' Defense Guidance for the 1993 round of closures. 

Goals 
-. 

DoD Components must reduce their base structure capacity 
commensurate with approved roles and missions, planned force 
drawdowns and programmed. workload reductions over the FYDP. For 
BRAC 95, the goal is to further reduce the overall DoD domestic 
base structure by a minimum of 15 percent of DoD-wide plant 
replacement value. Preserving readiness through the elimination 
of unnecessary infrastructure is critical to our national 
security. 

It is DoD policy to make maximum use of common support 
assets, DoD Components s!hould, throughout the BRAC 95 analysis 

V process, look for cross-.service or intra-service op~ortunities to 
----.----share assets and look for opportunities to rely on a single 
' Military Department for support. 

This guidance applies to those base realignment: and closure 
recommendations which must, by law, be submitted to the 1995 
Defense Base Closure andl Realignment Commission (the 1995 
Commission) for review. 'This guidance also applies to 
recommendations which are forwarded to the 1995 Comrr~ission for 
review, though not required to be forwarded under the law. 



This  gu idance  does no t  app ly  t o  implementing approved 
c l o s u r e s  and r ea l ignmen t s  r e s u l t i n g  from t h e  recommendations of 
t h e  1991 and 1993 Defense Base Closure and Realignment 
Commissions. 

P u b l i c  Law 101-510, Nume:ical Thresholds 

P u b l i c  Law 101-510 s t i p u l a t e s  t h a t  no a c t i o n  be t a k e n  t o  
c l o s e  o r  r e a l i g n  a n  i n s t a l l a t i o n  t h a t  exceeds t h e  c i v i l i a n  
personne l  numer ica l  thre:sh.olds set f o r t h  i n  t h e  law, u n t i l  t h o s e  
a c t i o n s  have o b t a i n e d  f ina .1  approva l  pursuant  t o  t h e  l a w .  The 
numerical  t h r e s h o l d s  e s t a b l i s h e d  i n  t h e  law r e q u i r e  :its 
a p p l i c a t i o n  f o r  the closiur-e o f  i n s t a l l a t i o n s  w i th  a t  leas t  300 
a u t h o r i z e d  c i v i l i a n  pe r sonne l .  For  rea l ignments ,  t h e  l a w  a p p l i e s  
t o  a c t i o n s  a t  i n s t a l l a t i o n s  w i t h  a t  l e a s t  300 a u t h o r i z e d  c i v i l i a n  
personne l  which reduce  a:nd r e l o c a t e  1000 c i v i l i a n s  o.r 50% o r  more 
of t h e  c i v i l i a n s  a u t h o r i z e d .  

DoD Components must u s e  a common d a t e  t o  de te rmine  whether  
P u b l i c  Law 101-510 numeric:al t h r e s h o l d s  w i l l  be m e t .  Fo r  
BRAC 95, t h e  common d a t e  w i l l  be September 30, 1994. 
Nonappropriated fund  employees a r e  no t  direct hire, permanent 
c i v i l i a n  employees of  t h e  Department of Defense, as .def ined  by 
P u b l i c  Law 101-510, and t h e r e f o r e  should n o t  be c o n s i d e r e d  i n  

- dete rmin ing  whether  t h e  numerical  t h r e s h o l d s  o f  t h e  l a w  w i l l  be 
1 m e t .  

Except ions  

P u b l i c  Law 101-510, as amended, does not app ly  t o  a c t i o n s  
which: 

o Implement r ea l ignmen t s  o r  c l o s u r e s  under  P u b l i c  Law 
100-526, r e l a t i n g  t o  t h e  recommendations of  t h e  1988 Defense 
S e c r e t a r y ' s  Commission on Base Realignment and C losu re  ( t h e  1988 
Commission) ; 

o Study o r  implement real ignments  'or c l o s u r e s  t o  which 
Sec t ion  2687 o f  T i t l e  1 0 ,  Uni ted  S t a t e s  Code, i s  not: a p p l i c a b l e ;  

o Reduce f o r c e  s t r u c t u r e .  Reductions i n  f o r c e  s t r u c t u r e  
may be made under  t h i s  excep t ion  even i f  t h e  u n i t s  i n v o l v e d  w e r e  
de s igna t ed  t o  r e l o c a t e  t o  a r e c e i v i n g  base  by t h e  1388, 1991, o r  
1993 Commission; o r  

o Impact any fac : i l i t ies  used p r i m a r i l y  f o r  c i v i l  works, 
r i v e r s  and h a r b o r  projec: ts ,  f l o o d  con t ro l ,  o r  o t h e r  p r o j e c t s  n o t  
under t h e  pr imary  j u r i s c l i c t i o n  o r  c o n t r o l  of t h e  Department of  
Defense. 



\ Activities in Leased Spa(= 

v DoD Component activities located in leased space are subject 
to Public Law 101-510, as amended. Additional guidance on how to 
apply this requirement will be issued by the Under Sf:?cretary of 
Defense for Acquisition and Technology. 

,Policy Guidance 

Basis for Recommendation:; 

Base realignment, c:Lo,sure or consolidation studies that 
could result in a recommen.dation to the 1995 Commiss.lion of a base 
closure or realignment must meet the following requirements: 

o The studies mu:jt have as their basis the Force 
Structure Plan required by. Section 2903 of Public Lari 101-510; 

o The studies must be based on the -final cri,l:eria .for 
selecting bases for closure and realignment required by Section . 
2903; and 

o The studies must be based on analyses of the base 
r .  structure by like categories of bases using: objective measures 

for the selection criteria, where possible; the force structure 
plan; programmed workloac3 over the FYDP; and military judgement 
in selecting bases for closure and realignment. 

o The studies must. consider all military installations 
inside the United States (as defined in the law) on an equal 
footing, including bases recommended for partial closure, 
realignment, or designatcecl to receive units or functions by the 
1988, 1991 or 1993 Commi.ssions. 

Cross-Service Opportunit && 

DoD Components and :BFLAC 95 Joint Cross-Service Groups 
should, where operationa1l.y and cost effective, strive to: retain 
in only one Service militarily unique capabilities used by two or 
more Services; consolidate workload across the Services to reduce 
capacity; and assign operational units from more than one Service 
to a single base. 

Chanqes to Previous Reco:mendations 

DoD components may :propose changes to previous1.y approved 
designated receiving base recommendations of the 1988, 1991 and 
1993 Commissions provided such changes are necessitated by 
revisions to force structure, mission or organization, or 
significant revisions to c:ost effectiveness that have occurred 



\ s i n c e  t h e  r e l e v a n t  commi.ssion recommendation was made. 

w Documentation f o r  such changes must involve c l e a r  m i l i t a r y  v a l u e  
o r  s i g n i f i c a n t  s av ings ,  and  be based on t h e  f i n a l  c r i t e r i a ,  t h e  
fo rce  s t r u c t u r e  p l a n  anci t h e  p o l i c y  guidance f o r  t h e  BRAC 95 
process .  

The BRAC 95 p r o c e s s  must enhance o p p o r t u n i t i e s  f o r  
c o n s i d e r a t i o n  of c r o s s - s e r v i c e  t r a d e o f f s  and m u l t i - s e r v i c e  u s e  of 
t h e  remaining in f r a s t ruc : tu re .  Since BRAC 95 i s  t h e  last  round o f  
c l o s u r e s  a u t h o r i z e d  under  P u b l i c  Law 101-510, t h e s e  e f f o r t s  are 
c r i t i c a l  t o  b a l a n c i n g  the  DoD base  and f o r c e  s t r u c t u r e s  and t o  
p re se rv ing  r e a d i n e s s  t h r o u g h  t h e  e l imina t ion  of  unneces sa ry  
i n f r a s t r u c t u r e .  S h a r i n g  a u t h o r i t y  among t h e  M i l i t a r y  
Departments, Defense Agencies  and t h e  Of f i ce  of  t h e  S e c r e t a r y  of 
Defense is e s s e n t i a l  t o  sound dec i s ion  making and t a k i n g  
advantage o f  a v a i l a b l e  c ros s - se rv i ce  a s s e t  s h a r i n g  o p p o r t u n i t i e s .  
The a u t h o r i t i e s  of t h e  I>oD Components' and t h e  j o i n t  g roups  
e s t a b l i s h e d  by t h i s  po1:icy guidance fo l low and are depicted i n  
Appendix A. 

BRAC 95 Review Group 

'I The Under S e c r e t a r y  o f  Defense f o r  Acqu i s i t i on  and  

(I Technology (USD (AST))  w i l l  c h a i r  a s e n i o r  l e v e l  BRAC 95 Review 
Group t o  ove r see  t h e  e n t i r e  BRAC 95 process .  The mc?mbers o f  t h e  
BRAC 95 Review Group w i l l  be: a s e n i o r  l e v e l  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  f rom 
each M i l i t a r y  Department; the  cha i rperson  of  t h e  BRAC 95 S t e e r i n g  
Group; t h e  chairperson( : ; )  o f  each BRAC 95 J o i n t  Cross-Service  
Group; s e n i o r  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s  from t h e  J o i n t  S t a f f ,  DoD 
Comptroller  (COMP) , Pro(3ram Analysis  and Eva lua t ion  (PASE) , 
Reserve A f f a i r s  (RA) , Genera l  Counsel (GC) , Environnnental 
S e c u r i t y  and t h e  Defense Logist ics Agency (DLA); and  such  o t h e r  
members as t h e  USD(A&T) c:onsiders app rop r i a t e .  The BRAC 95 
Review Group a u t h o r i t i e s  i nc lude ,  b u t  a r e  not l i m i t e d  t o :  
reviewing BRAC 95 a n a l y s i s  p o l i c i e s  and procedures;  rev iewing  
excess  c a p a c i t y  a n a l y s e s ;  e s t a b l i s h i n g  c l o s u r e  o r  r ea l ignmen t  
a l t e r n a t i v e s  and numer i ca l  exces s  capac i ty  r e d u c t i o n  t a r g e t s  f o r  
cons ide ra t ion  by t h e  DoD Components; reviewing BRAC 95 work 
produc ts  of  the DoD Com]?onents and BRAC 95 J o i n t  Cross-Service  
Groups; and making recommendations t o  t h e  S e c r e t a r y  o f  Defense,  
i nc lud ing  c r o s s - s e r v i c e  t r a d e o f f  recommendations ant3 
recommendations on submiss ion  of below-threshold a c t i o n s  t o  t h e  
1995 Commission, 



BRAC 95 Steerinq Group 'CI 
The Assistant Secretary of Defense for Economic Security 

(ASD (ES) 1 will chair a BFLAC 95 Steering Group of study team 
leaders from: the Military Departments; DLA; each Joint Cross- 
Service Group; representatives from the Joint Staff, COMP, PALE, 
RA, GC and Environmental Security; and such other members as the 
ASD(ES1 considers appropriate. The purpose of the BFAC 95 
Steering Group is to assist the BRAC 95 Review Group in 
exercising its authorities and to review DoD Componer~t 
supplementary BRAC 95 guidance. 

BRAC 95 Joint Cross-Serv:&e Groups 

BRAC 95 Joint Cross--Service Groups are $lereby*establisbe&in 
s i x  areas with significant potential for cross-service impacts in 
BRAC 95. 

The purpose of the :five functional area joint cross-service 
groups is: to determine the common support tuncti0.n~ and bases to 

. be addressed by each cross-service 'group; to establish- tfie" 
guidelines, standards, a.ssumptions, measures of meri't:, data 
elements and milestone s~chedules for DoD Component conduct of 
cross-service analyses of common support functions; to oversee 

\ DoD Component cross-servic:e analyses of these common support 
functions; to identify n1ec:essary outsourcing policie:; and make 
recommendations regardincg those policies; to review excess 
capacity analyses; to develop closure or realignment alternatives 
and numerical excess capacity reduction targets for consideration 
in such analyses; and to analyze cross-service tradeoffs. 

The purpose of the ec2onomic im act joint cross-:service group 
is: to establish the guide r--- ines for measuring econom.ic impact 
and, if practicable, cumulative economic impact; to analyze DoD 
Component recommendations under those guidelines; and to develop 
a process for analyzing alternative closures or realignments 
necessitated by cumulativt~ economic impact considerations, if 
necessary. 

BRAC 95 Joint Cross-Service Groups shall complete the 
analytical design tasks above and issue guidance to the DoD 
Components, after review by the BRAC 95 Review Group, no later 
than March 31, 1994, The (~~ix~B~C-;95.~Joint :Cross-Service7"Groups? 
-re:* 

o @epot ..M ' tenancq: The group will be chaired by the 
Deputy under Secryary ~ g e n s e  for Logistics (DUSD (I,) ) with 
members from each Military Department, the Joint Staff and DLA, 
and other offices as coc~sidered appropriate by the ZIUSD (L) . The 
DASD(ER&BRAC) and the Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense for 
Production Resources will also serve as members. 



o T e s t  and Evaluat ion: .  The group w i l l  be j o i n t l y  c h a i r e d  
by t h e  Di rec to r ,  Tes t  ancl Evaluat ion ( D , T & E )  and t h e  Di rec to r ,  
Operational T e s t  and Evalua t ion  (D,OT&E) with members from each - Mil i ta ry  Department, Defense Research and ~ n g i n e e r i n g  (DRCE),  and 
o ther  o f f i c e s  a s  cons idered  appropr ia t e  by t h e  chai rpersons .  The 
DASD(ER&BRAC) w i l l  a l s o  s e r v e  a s  a member. 

o Labora tor ies :  The group w i l l  be chaired :by t h e  
Director ,  Defense Research and Engineering (D, DR&E) wi th  members 

4 from each M i l i t a r y  Department, T&E, OT&E and o the r  o f f i c e s  as 
considered a p p r o p r i a t e  by t h e  D, DR&E. The DASD (ERGBRAC) w i l l  
a l s o  se rve  as a member.  

o M i l i t a r y  Treatment F a c i l i t i e s  including Graduate 
Medical Education: The group w i l l  be chaired by t h e  A s s i s t a n t  
Secre tary  of  Defense f o r  Heal th  A f f a i r s  (ASD(HA)) wi th  m e m b e r s  
from each M i l i t a r y  Department and o t h e r  o f f i c e s  as cons idered  
appropriate  by ASD(HA) . The DASD (ER&BRAC) w i l l  a l s o  s e r v e  as a 
member. 

o Undergraduate P i l o t  T r a h f n g :  The-group w i l l  be 
chaired by t h e  A s s i s t a n t  S e c r e t a r y  of' Defense f o r  Personnel  and 
Readiness (ASD(P&R)) wi th  members from each M i l i t a r y  Department 
and o t h e r s  a s  cons idered  a p p r o p r i a t e  by t h e  ASD(P&R) .  The 
DASD(ER&BRAC) w i l l  a l s o  s e r v e  a s  a member. 

o Economic Impact:: The group w i l l  be c h a i r e d  by Deputy 
Ass i s t an t  Sec re ta ry  o f  Defense f o r  Economic Reinvestment and BRAC 
(DASD (ER&BRAC) ) wi th  members from each Mil i ta ry  Department, t h e  
Office of Economic Adjust:ment (OEA) and o the r  o f f i c e s  as 
considered a p p r o p r i a t e  b!7 t h e  DASD (ERCBRAC) . 
DoD Components 

The S e c r e t a r i e s  of  t h e  M i l i t a r y  Departments, t.he D i r e c t o r s  
of t h e  Defense Agencies, and t h e  Heads of other D o D  C o m p o n e n t s  
s h a l l  (without d e l e g a t i o n )  submit t h e i r  recommendat.ions f o r  b a s e  
realignments o r  c l o s u r e s  under Pub l i c  Law 101-510, as amended, t o  
t h e  Secre tary  of  Defense.  Recommendations and suppor t ing  
documentation s h a l l  be d e l i v e r e d  t o  t h e  Ass i s t an t  S e c r e t a r y  of 
Defense f o r  Economic S e c u r i t y  f o r  appropr ia te  p rocess ing  and 
forwarding t o  t h e  S e c r e t a r y  of Defense. 

Heads of DoD Components w i l l  des ignate  t h e  i n d i v i d u a l s  t o  
serve on t h e  j o i n t  group:; a s  descr ibed  above. 



\ Coordination 
w The j o i n t  groups and DoD Components, i n  pursu ing  t h e i r  BRAC 

9 5  work, should  c o o r d i n a t e  w i t h  each  o t h e r  and should  t a k e  i n t o  
account o t h e r  a n a l y s e s  o r  s t u d i e s  e x t e r n a l  t o  t h e  BWiC p r o c e s s  
which may impact t h e i r  d e l i b e r a t i o n s .  For example, t h e  T e s t  and 
Eva lua t ion  j o i n t  group s h o u l d  c o n s i d e r  i npu t  from t h e  T e s t  and  
Eva lua t ion  Execut ive  Agent Board of  D i r ec to r s .  

USD (A&T) -- Addi t iona l  GiGdance 

The Under S e c r e t a r y  o f  Defense f o r  Acqu i s i t i on  and 
Technology (USD(A&T) ) ma:? i s s u e  such i n s t r u c t i o n s  as may be 
necessary:  t o  implement t h e s e  p o l i c i e s ,  procedures,  a u t h o r i t i e s  
and r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s ;  t o  e n s u r e  t i m e l y  submission of  work 
produc ts  t o  t h e  BRAC 95 Review Group and J o i n t  Cross -Serv ice  
Groups, t h e  S e c r e t a r y  o f  r l e fense  and t h e  1995 Commission; and, t o  
ensure  c o n s i s t e n c y  i n  a p p l . i c a t i o n  o f  s e l e c t i o n  c r i t e r i a ,  
methodology and r e p o r t s  .to t h e  S e c r e t a r y  of  Defense, t h e  1995 
Commission and the Congrcess. .The a u t h o r i t y  and duty o f  the  

- . s e c r e t a r y  .of Defense t o  . i s sue  r e g u l a t i o n s  under T i t l e  X X I X  o f  
P u b l i c  Law 101-510, a s  amended, i s  hereby de l ega t ed  t o  t h e  
USD (A&T) . The USD (ACT) .should e x e r c i s e  t h i s  a u t h o r i t y  i n  
coo rd ina t ion  w i t h  o t h e r  IDoD o f f i c i a l s  a s  app rop r i a t e .  

S e l e c t i o n  C r i t e r i a  

The BRAC 95 Review Group, c h a i r e d  by t h e  USD(A&T), w i l l  make 
a x ~ ~ . o ~ e n d a t i o n  t o  t h e - S e c r e t a r y  of  .Defense on whet.her a n p  . - .  a?nndmen_t:-to;-the select-i 0x1 ,c - - ' -s~_a~pap&b~a&.d1&dt-ie.~*ban$p 
J _ a n ~ a r y & l ~ ~ ~ l ~ 9 ~ 9 $ .  I f  t h e  re-ion i s  . t o  amend ' t h e  
criteria, the recommendation w i l l  i n c l u d e  t he  proposed amendment. 

I f  t h e  S e c r e t a r y  o f  Defense approves amending t.he cr i ter ia ,  
USD(A&T) w i l l  p u b l i s h  the  proposed  amendment i n  t h e  F e d e r a l  
R e g i s t e r  by February 15, 1994,  f o r  a 3 0  day p u b l i c  c:omment 
pe r iod .  The BRAC 95 Review Group w i l l  review t h e  p u b l i c  comments 
rece ived ,  i n c o r p o r a t e  a p p r o p r i a t e  comments and make a 
recommendation t o  t h e  S e c r e t a r y  o f  Defense on t h e  f i n a l  c r i t e r i a  
no l a t e r  t h a n  March 31, 1994.  

Force S t r u c t u r e  P lan  

The Chairman o f  t h e  J o i n t  Ch ie f s  of S t a f f ,  i n  c o o r d i n a t i o n  
with  t h e  Under S e c r e t a r y  o f  Defense f o r  Po l icy  (USD (P) ) , t h e  
Under S e c r e t a r y  o f  Defense f o r  Acqu i s i t i on  and Technology 

~ . e s e r v e  (USD(AdT)), t h e  A s s i s t a n t  S e c r e t a r y  of Defense f o r  f 
A f f a i r s ,  General  Counsel., DoD Comptrol ler ,  D i r e c t o r  Program 

w 



-1 Analys i s  and Eva lua t ion ,  and such o t h e r  o f f i c i a l s  a s  may be 
a p p r o p r i a t e ,  s h a l l  develop t h e  f o r c e  s t r u c t u r e  p l an  i n  accordance 
wi th  P u b l i c  Law 101-510, a s  amended, and submit it t o  t h e  
S e c r e t a r y  of Defense f o r  approva l .  Pending i s suance  of t h e  f i n a l  
f o r c e  s t r u c t u r e  p l a n  by t h e  S e c r e t a r y  of Defense, DoD Components 
s h a l l  u s e  an i n t e r i m  f o r c e  s t r u c t u r e  p l an  t o  be  developed and 
i s s u e d  i n  accordance w i t h  t h e  above coo rd ina t ion  procedures  by 
t h e  Chairman of t h e  J o i n t  C h i e f s  of S t a f f .  -- 

~&Ban-censW-l-at,e~r&anMar 111ar+g@33~ 
t i o n a l  f o r c e  s t r u c t u r e  guidance s h a l l  be i s s u e d  a s  

soon as p r a c t i c a b l e  a f t e r  t h e  FY96-FY01 Program Rev:i.ew i s  
completed i n  t h e  Summer o f  1994. ~he&4nal~ofce%st.r~u~ct~r,e~p~~a_n~ 
s h a l l  b e  i s s u e d  as soon as p o s s i b l e  a f te r  f i n a l  f o r c e  d e c i s i o n s  
a r e  made du r ing  t h e  p r e p a r a t i o n  of t h e  FY96 budget ,  b u t  no l a te r  
t h a n  -d9~B%BB The i n t e r i m  and f i n a l  f o r c e  s t r u c t u r e  
p l a n s  must i n c l u d e  gu idance  on ove r seas  deployed f o r c e s .  

Nominations 

P u b l i c  Law 101-510, a s  amended, r e q u i r e s  t h a t  commissioners - .  be nominated by t h e  P r e s i d e n t  no later t h a n  January 3, 1995, o r  
t h e  1995 base  c l o s u r e  p r o c e s s  w i l l  be t e rmina t ed .  The Counselor  
t o  t h e  S e c r e t a r y  of  Defense and Deputy S e c r e t a r y  of .Defense  w i l l  
c o o r d i n a t e  a l l  m a t t e r s  r e l a t i n g  t o  t h e  S e c r e t a r y ' s  
recommendations t o  t h e  P r e s i d e n t  f o r  appointments t o  t h e  1995 
Commission. A l l  i n q u i r e s  from i n d i v i d u a l s  i n t e r e s t e d  i n  s e r v i n g  
on t h e  Commission shou ld  be  r e f e r r e d  t o  t h e  Counselor.  

Commission c up port 

The Under S e c r e t a r y  o f  Defense f o r  A c q u i s i t i o n  and 
Technology (USD (ACT) ) , a s s i s t e d  by t h e  D i r e c t o r  of Admin i s t r a t i on  
and Management (D,A&M), w i l l  p rov ide  t h e  Depar tment ' s  suppor t  t o  
t h e  1995 Commission. 

Primarv Point of Contact, 

The USD(A&T) s h a l l  be t h e  primary po in t  of contact  f o r  t h e  
Department of  Defense w i t h  t h e  1995 Commission and t h e  Genera l  
Accounting O f f i c e  (GAO).  Each DoD component s h a l l  d e s i g n a t e  t o  
USD(A&T) one o r  more p o i n t s  o f  c o n t a c t  w i t h  t h e  1995 Commission 
and t h e  GAO. The USD(A&T) s h a l l  e s t a b l i s h  procedurc::~ f o r  
i n t e r a c t i o n  wi th  t h e  1995 Commission and t h e  GAO. 

I n t e r n a l  Con t ro l s  

The DoD I n s p e c t o r  Genera l  s h a l l  be a v a i l a b l e  t o  a s s i s t  t h e  
DoD Components i n  deve lop ing ,  implementing and e v a l u a t i n g  
i n t e r n a l  c o n t r o l  p l a n s .  



~ ~ ~ T ~ l ~ t s ~ c i i r - r e n  ta.y.;adna-ly,z-5ngkdep-o.t~maknX-enan~:egapg 
o,ut-s ou rcimg~con s idsa_k9r!s-nd3f sFas s ees,sj n_gT p,u bl ic~ar~d-:p~-&v_a~t.e~ 
bdwsDrLia1~-as;excapab59it~i!g~p wag&q,g,deci s i ok'sxrk suL&$-n.ga 
f_Loms;-t-his~'eTi'1?~~'h~~1d.rt:~ea~romulgat-ed~~f~pract icabl e 
&amhxlqs~l.99~~, in order t:o maximize possible efficiencies in 
maintenance depot infrastructure. 

Procedures 

Record Keepinq 

DoD Components and :joint groups empowered by this memorandum 
to participate in the BNlC 95 analysis process shall, from the 
date of receipt of this memorandum, develop and keep:: 

o Descriptions of how base realignment and closure 
policies, analyses and recommendations were made, including 
minutes of all de1iberat:iv.e meetings; 

o All policy, data, information and analyses considered 
in making base realignment and closure recommendations; 

o Descriptions o:€ how DoD Component recommendations met 
the final selection criteria and were based on the final force 
structure plan; and 

o Documentation :€or each recommendation to the Secretary 
of Defense to realign or c:lose a military installation under the 
law. 

Internal Controls 

DoD Components and joint groups empowered by t h i s  memorandum 
to participate in the BR;\C: 95 analysis process must develop and 
implement an internal co:nt.rol plan for base realignment, closure 
or consolidation studies t.o ensure the accuracy of data 
collection and analyses. 

At a minimum, these inte.rr~al control plans should include: 

o Uniform guidance defining data requirements and 
sources; 

o Systems for verifying the accuracy of data at all 
levels of command; 



o Documentation j u s t i f y i n g  changes made t o  d a t a  received 
from subordinate  commands; 

V 
o Procedures t o  check t h e  accuracy of t h e  ana . lyses  made 

from t h e  data;  and 

o An assessment by  a u d i t o r s  of t h e  adequacy of each 
i n t e r n a l  c o n t r o l  p lan .  

Data C e r t i f i c a t i o n  

Pub l i c  Law 101-510, a:s amended, r equ i res  s p e c i f i e d  DoD 
personnel t o  c e r t i f y  t o  t h e  best of t h e i r  knowledge and belief 
t h a t  information provided, t o  t h e  Secre tary  of  Defense o r  t h e  1 9 9 5  
Commission concerning t h e  c losure  o r  realignment of a m i l i t a r y  
i n s t a l l a t i o n  i s  a c c u r a t e  and complete. 

DoD components s h a l l  e s t a b l i s h  procedures and des igna te  
appropr ia t e  personnel  t o  c e r t i f y  t h a t  d a t a  and information 
c o l l e c t e d  f o r  use i n  BRAC: 9 5  analyses  a r e  a c c u r a t e  and complete 
t o  t h e  b e s t  of t h a t  person ' s  knowledge and b e l i e f .  CboD 
Componentst c e r t i f i c a t i o n  procedures should be incoq:)orated with 
t h e  requi red  i n t e r n a l  c o r ~ t r o l  p lan .  Both a r e  subject  t o  a u d i t  by 
t h e  General Accounting Of f i ce .  

F ina l ly ,  S e c r e t a r i e s  o f  t h e  M i l i t a r y  Departments, D i r e c t o r s  1 of  Defense Agencies, and heads of o t h e r  DoD C0mponent.s must 
c e r t i f y  t o  t h e  S e c r e t a r y  of  Defense t h a t  d a t a  and information 
used i n  making BRAC 95 ra!comrnendations t o  t h e  Sec re ta ry  a r e  
accura te  and complete t o  t h e  b e s t  of  t h e i r  knowledge and b e l i e f .  

criteria 3Measures/Factorsi%i 

DoD Components and ElRAC 95 J o i n t  Cross-Service Groups must 
develop one o r  more measures/factors  f o r  applying each of t h e  
f i n a l  c r i t e r i a  t o  base  s t - ruc ture  analyses .  While ob::jective 
measures/factors  are d e s i r a b l e ,  they  w i l l  n o t  always be p o s s i b l e  
t o  develop. Measures/fac:tors may a l s o  vary f o r  d i f f e r e n t  
ca tegor ies  of bases .  DOT> Components and BRAC 95 J o i n t  Cross- 
Service groups must document t h e  rneasures/factors used f o r  each 
of t h e  f i n a l  c r i t e r i a .  

One of t h e  f i r s t  s t e p s  i n  eva lua t ing  t h e  base s t r u c t u r e  f o r  
p o t e n t i a l  c l o s u r e s  o r  realignments must involve  grouping 
i n s t a l l a t i o n s  with l i k e  missions,  c a p a b i l i t i e s ,  o r  a t t r i b u t e s  
i n t o  ca tegor ies ,  and when appropr ia te ,  subca tegor ies .  
Categorizing bases  i s  t h e  necessary l i n k  between t h e  f o r c e s  
descr ibed i n  t h e  Force S t r u c t u r e  Plan, programmed workload, and 
t h e  base s t r u c t u r e .  Determining ca tegor ies  of  bases i s  a DoD 



\ 

Component and BRAC 95 Joint Cross-Service Group respo:nsibility. 
DoD Components and BRAC 95 Joint cross-Service Groups should 
avoid over-categorization in order to maximize opportunities for 
cross-service or intra-service tradeoffs. 

Reserve Component Impacts 

Considerable overall DoD savings can be realized through 
maximizing the use of Reserve component enclaves and through 
joint use of facilities by the Reserve components. However, 
these overall DoD savings may not be identified during the BRAC 
95 process. Consequently, DoD Components should look for 
opportunities to consolidate or relocate Reserve components onto 
active bases to be retained in the base structure ancl onto 
closing or realigning bases. 

DoD Components must complete Reserve component recruiting 
demographic studies required by DoD Directive 1225.7 to ensure 
that the impact on the Reserve components of specific: closures 
and realignments are considered. - 

Cost of Base Realiqnment &:tions (COBRA) Cost Model 

Q~DaGomponents~~.must~~use ~the~COBRA~costf:model-. to calculatee? 
&he,co~-t~s,~. savings,,a_nd o~,e&u.rn ,.on ;,inpestqent.-. of,., p,ropo;;ed closures -, 

) mad-~real.i~nm'&ifFss3 ~ h &  Army is executive agentU.f6= COBRA and 

w mode 1 a-mpPr-ov-emefit s .are ./=,,- , un de,rwayj, . . . . ..-.. . 
Communitv Preference 

DoD Components must document the receipt of valid requests 
received from communities expressing a preference for. the closure 
of a military installation under Section 2924 of Public Law 101- 
510. DoD components will also document the steps tak.en to give 
these requests special con.sideration. Such documenta.tion is 
subject to review by the General Accounting Office, the 
Commission and the Congress. 

Release of Information 

Data and analyses used by the DoD Components to evaluate 
military installations for closure and realignment will not be 
released until the Secretary's recommendations have been 
forwarded to the 1995 Conunission on March 1, 1995, ur- less 
specifically required by l a w .  The 1995 Commission is required to 
hold public hearings on t.he recommendations. 

The General Accounti.ng Office (GAO) , however, has a special 
role in assisting the Conunission in its review and arlalysis of 
the Secretary's recommendations and must also prepare a report 
detailing the Department of Defense's selection process. As 



such, the GAO will be provided, upon request, with as much w information as possible without compromising the deliberative 
process. The DoD Componerlts must keep records of all data 
provided to the GAO. 

Dissemination of Guidance 

. .  DoD Components shall disseminate this guidance and 
subsequent policy memoranda as widely as possible throughout 
their organizations. The BRAC 95 Steering Group will review DoD 
Component supplementary guidance. 

Timelines 

The timelines described in this memorandum are depicted at 
Appendix B. 







BRAC 95 POLJCY, PROCIYDURES, AUtWOhXUES, AND RESi'ONSIBEITtES 
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Goal 

Numerical 
Thresholds 

Further reduce overall DoD domestic base structure by a 
minirc~um of 15 percent of DoD-wide plant replacement value 

Look for cross-service or intra-service opp~rtunities to share 
assets and look for opportunities to rely on a single Military 
Department for support . 

Conlrrion date will be 30 Sep 94 for applicability of Public Law 
101-5 :LO 

NAF employees should not be considered in determining 
thre:sholds 

Activities in Leased Activities in leased space are subject to Public Law 101-510 
Space 

USD (Acquisition and Technology) will issue guidance on 
appl yimg this requirement (no suspense date)[ 

Cross-Service Where operationally and cost effective, DoI:) Components and 

\ 
Opportunities BRAC 95 Joint Cross-Service Groups should strive to: 

retain in only one Service militarily unique capabilities used 
by two or more Services 

consolidate workload across the Servict:~ to reduce capacity 
assign operational units from more than one Service to a 

sing1 e base 

Changes to Previous DoDl components may propose changes provided such changes 
Recommendations are necessitated by revisions to force structure, mission or 

organization, or by significant revisions to cost effectiveness 

Documentation must involve clear military value or significant 
saving!; and be based on the final criteria, the force structure 
plan, and the policy guidance for the BRAC 95 process 

BRAC 95 Review 
Group 

Oversee the entire BRAC 95 process 

Chai re43 by USD(A&T). Members include iI. representative from 
each Military Department, the chairperson of the BRAC 95 
Steering Group, the chairpersons of each BRAC 95 Joint Cross- 
Servi cc: Group, senior representatives from !.he Joint Staff, DoD 
Com ptroller, Program Analysis and Evaluatj on, Reserve Affairs, 
General Counsel, Environmental Security, aid DLA, and other 
members the chair considers appropriate 



BRAC 95 POLICY, PROCETDURES, A UTHORIl7ES, AND RESPONSIBILXUES 
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BRAC 95 Review Authoirities include, but are not limited to: 
Group (Continued) reviewing BRAC 95 analysis policies and procedures 

rtwiewing excess capacity analyses 
e:stablishing closure or realignment alternatives and 

numerical excess capacity reduction targets 
reviewing BRAC 95 work products of DoD components 

and BRAC 95 Joint Cross-Service Groups 
rr~aking recommendations to SECDEF 1.nc1uding cross- 

serv.ice tradeoff recommendations and recorxlmendations on 
submission of below-threshold actions 

BRAC 95 Steering 
Group 

'1 BRAC 95 Joint 
1(1 Cross-Service 

Groups 

Assist BRAC 95 Review Group in exercising authorities and 
revie:w DoD Component supplementary guidance 

Chaired by ASD (Economic Security). Mernbers include the 
stud!, team leaders from the Military Departments, DLA, and 
each Joint Cross-Service Group, representatives from the Joint 
Staff', Comptroller, PA&E, RA, GC, Environmental Security, 
and other members the chair considers appropriate 

Estal~lished in five functional areas-- 
depot maintenance 
test and evaluation 
laboratories 
medical treatment facilities 
undergraduate pilot training 

and economic impact 

Five functional area groups will: 
determine the common support functior~s and bases to be 

addressed by each group 
establish guidelines, standards, assumptions, measures of 

merit, data elements, and milestone  schedule:^ for DoD 
component conduct of analyses 

oversee DoD Component cross-service analyses 
identify necessary outsourcing policies zmd make 

recornnnendations regarding these policies 
review excess capacity analyses 
develop closure and realignment alternatives and numerical 

excess capacity reduction targets for considel-dtion in such 
analyses 

analyze cross-service tradeoffs 



BRAC 95 POLICY, PRiMXDURES, A W O M E S ,  AND RESIWNSDLUTIES 
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QW BRAc 95 Joint 
Cross-Service 

Eco~lomic impact group will: 
establish guidelines for measuring economic impact and, if 

Groups (Continued) practicable, cumulative economic impact 
analyze DoD Component recommendations under those 

guidelines 
develop a process for analyzing alternative closures or 

realignments necessitated by cumulative ecosnomic impact 
considerations, if necessary 

Complete analytical design tasks and issue guidance to DoD 
Components, after review by BRAC 95 Review Group, no later 
than 3 :l Mar 94 

Demt Maintenance: 
chaired by DUSD (Logistics) 
members include DASD (Economic Re:investment and 

BRAC) , DASD (Production Resources), representatives from 
each Military Department, the Joint Staff, arld DLA, and other 
members the chair considers appropriate 

Test and Evaluation: 
jointly chaired by Director, Test and Evaluation and 

Direc:talr, Operational Test and Evaluation 
members include DASD (ER&BRAC) , representatives from 

each Military Department and Defense Research and 
Engineering, and other members the chair considers appropriate 

Labo-ratories: --- 
chaired by Director, Defense Research imd Engineering 
.members include DASD (ER&BRAC), representatives from 

each Military Department, T&E, and OT&E, and other 
members the chair considers appropriate 

M i l i ~ g l  Treatment Facilities: 
chaired by the ASD (Health Affairs) 
me:mbers include DASD (ER&BRAC), I-epresentatives from 

each Military Department, and other members the chair 
consitlers appropriate 

Undera-aduate Pilot Training: -. 
c:haired by ASD (Personnel and Readiness) 
members include DASD (ER&BRAC), representatives from 

each IMilitary Department, and other members the chair 
consiclers appropriate 
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BRAC 95 Joint 
Cross-Service chaired by DASD (ER&BRAC) 
Groups (Continued) members include representatives from leach Military 

Department and the Office of Economic Adijustment and other 
men~b~ers the chair considers appropriate 

Selection Criteria 

Coordination Joint Groups and DoD Components should coordinate with each 
other imd should take into account other analyses or studies 
external to the BRAC process which may impact their 
delibeirations 

BRAC 95 Review Group will recommend to the SECDEF 
whether an amendment to the selection criteria is appropriate no 
later than 31 Jan 94 

If SEC:DEF approves amending the criteria, USD (Acquisition 
and Technology) will publish the proposed amendment in the 
Federal Register by 15 Feb 94 for a 30-day public comment 
period 

BRA.C 95 Review Group will review public comments received, 
inco~rporate appropriate comments, and recoinmend the final 
criteria to the SECDEF no later than 31 Mar 94 

Force Structure Plan The final force structure plan shall be issued as soon as possible 
after final force decisions are made during the preparation of the 
FY 96 budget, but no later than 15 Dec 94 

Pending issuance of the final force structure plan, DoD 
Components shall use an interim plan to be issued by the 
Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff no later than 31 Jan 94 

Depot Maintenance 
Outsourcing and 
Industrial Base 
Considerations 

Criteria Measures1 
Factors 

USD (.Acquisition and Technology) is currerltly analyzing depot 
mainte:nance outsourcing considerations and is assessing public 
and private industrial base capabilities 

Key pcllicy decisions resulting from this review should be 
prom~ulgated, if practicable, by 1 Mar 94 in order to maximize 
possiblle efficiencies in depot maintenance infrastructure 

DoD Components and BRAC 95 Joint Cross-Service Groups 
must develop and document one or more me;asures/factors for 
applying each of the final criteria to base structure ~ a l y s e s  
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Categories of Bases DoD Components and BRAC 95 Joint Cross-Service Groups are 
responsible for determining categories of bases but should avoid 
over-categorization in order to maximize opportunities for cross- 
service: or intra-service tradeoffs 

Reserve Component DoDl Clomponents should look for opportuni.ties to consolidate or 
Impacts relocate RC activities onto active bases to be: retained and onto 

closing or realigning bases 

COBRA Cost Model DoD C:omponents must use the COBRA cost model to calculate 
the cos~s, savings, and return on investment of proposed 
c1osure:s and realignments 

Community 
Preference 

Release of 
Information 

'1 

DoD C:omponents must document the receipt. of valid requests 
received from communities expressing a preference for the 
closu~re of a military installation and the steps taken to give these 
requt:sts special consideration 

Data and analyses used by DoD Components to evaluate military 
installlations for closure and realignment will m t  be released 
until the Secretary's recommendations have been forwarded to 
the 1995 Commission on 1 Mar 95 





BRQC 95 ARCHITECmE 
GroupMemberships 

REVIEW GROUP 

Chairman: Mr. Deutch (USD(A&T)) 
9)I B.LlWjJ 

USAF: Dr G2 (SECAF)*, Gen M.P.C. Cams (AFICV) 
USA: Mr Reeder (Under Secretary of the Army), Gen P a y  ( D C S I ~ )  
USN: Mr. Danzis (Under Secretary of the Navy), Mr Nemfakos 

plus JCS, Compt, FPA&E, RA, GC, Env Sec, DLA 

* Until an Under Secretary is app~int~edlconfirrned 

STEERING GROUP 

Chairman: Mr Goybaum (ASD(ES)) , 

I USAF: Mr Jim Boatright (ShF/MlI), AFBCEG Co-Chair** f l G  g& 
USA: Mr Owen (ASA/ICE:t, MGen Stoup (DPAE) 
IJSN: Mr Nemfakos, Mr John Tumquist, Capt B. Buzzell 

plus Study Team Leaders from lvlil Depts and joint groups :plus 
representatives from JCS, Compt, PA&E, RA, GC, Env Sec, DLA 

** Not yet selected 

JOINT CROSS: SERVICE WORKING GROUPS 

PRINCIPAL STUDY TEAM LEADE:R/ALTERNATE 
DEPOTS 

Chairman: 
USAF: 
USA: 
USN: 

LABS . t -  

Chairman: 
USAF: 
USA: ' 

USN: 

Mr Klugh (DUSD(L)) Roy Willis M&eb 
Mr Ron OK, SES \(AF/LGM) Mr J.E. Delvecchio, SES (AFLGX) 
Mr Eric Orsini, SE;S (DASA(L0G)) MGen Robison (ADCSLOG) 
Capt Moeller @SAT') Lt Col Bush (BSAT) 

I . , 

Director, Anita Jones, DR&E Mr Craig Doman 
Mr Jim Mattice, S ES (SAGIAQ) h4r Don Campbell, SES (SAFIAQT) 
Mr George Singley (DASAR&T) Dr Richard Chait, Dir of Research 
Mr Trick, GS- 15 (BSAT) Capt Rose (BSAT) 



T8.F 
Co-Chairman: Mr Lee Frame (OTdkEyMr Adolph (T&E) Mr ~ o o r n e r / E  r:john~ w USAF: Lt Gen (Ret) Howar-d Leaf (AF/T&E) BGen Francis c.'  ide eon (AFh4C/DO) 
USA: Mr Walt Hollis DUSPL (Ops Rsch) Mr John Gehrig, Dir, T&E Mgt Agency 
USN: Mr Shiefer, SES-5 @$v*' Cdr Evans 

UPT - o.y 
Chairman: Mr Lou Finch (ASI)(I'&R)) Mr Mike Parmen tier 8 t h  6 M 7  

USAF: MGen G. Profitt (AETC/XO) MGen Tenoso (PLFKOO) 
USA: Todd Weiler, DASACWG) BGen Shinseki (DOT) 
USN: Capt B. Buzzell (BSA.T) Capt Vandivort (BS AT) 

HOSPITALS 
Chairman: ,Dr Martin, ASDW~)(:-~) RAdm Koenig 
USAF: MGen Robert Buethe, Jr (AF/SGH) BGen Peter Hoffman (AFMOAICC) 
USA: LGen Lanoue (SG) BGen Zajtchuk (SG) 
USN: Capt Golembieski ( SG) Cdr DiLorenzo (SG) 

CUMULATIVE ECONOMIC IMPACT 
Chairman: Mr Bob Bayer, DA SI)(ER&BRAC)) Mr ~ i k e  &er d 
USAF: Mr Ken Reinertson (AFICEV) Mr Dave Gasbec: k (AFICEV) 
USA: Mr Johnson (ASMLE) MGen Little (AIZSIM) 
USN: 

I Mr Dave Wennergren, GM-14 Capt Ferguson 



AIR FORCE OSDIJOINT GROUP APPOINTEESl 
to SUPPORT BRAC 95 PROCESS 

Review Group Principal: Dr Sheila Widnall (SecAF) * DSN 227-7376 
Alternate: Gen Mike Cams (AFICV) DSN 22.';-7911 

* Until an Under Secretary is appointedlconfirmed 

Steering Group Principal: Mr Jim Boatright, SES (SAFMII) DSN 225-3592 
Al terna.te: BG Charles R. Heflebower (AF/PE) 

Joint Groups 

Depot Maint Principal: Mr Ronald L. Orr, SES (AFILGM) DSN 227-2932 
Alternate: h4r J.E. Delvecchio, SES (AFLGX) :DSN 227-8 198 

Laboratories Principal: Mr Jim Mattice, SES (SAFIAQ) DS:N 614-5301 
Alternate: Mr Don Campbell, SES (SAFIAQT) DSN 225-9826 

Principal: LTG (ret) Howard Leaf (AFlT&E) 1:)SN 227-4774 
Alternate: Mr Carroll Jones, SES (AF/T&E) DSN 225-5619 

Hospitals Principal MG Robert A. Buethe, Jr (AIF/SGH)l DSN 297-4343 
Alternate.: BG Peter F. Hoffman (AFMOAICC) DSN 297-1849 

UPT Principal : MG Glenn A. Profitt (AETCIXO) TllSN 487-4527 
Alternate:: MG Ed Tenoso (AFIXOO) DSN 225-9067 

Economic Principal: Mr Ken Reinertson (AFICEV) DSN 225-8942 
Impact Alternate:: Mr Dave Van Gasbeck (AFICEV) I>SN 227-3322 





:BMC POINTS OF CONTACT 

w' 
KAMINSKI. Paul Under Secretary of' Defense (Acquisition & Technology); 

Chairman, BRAC '35 Review Group 

Assistant Secretary of Defense (Economic Security); 
Chairman, BRA C 95 Steering Group 

GOTBAUM, Joshua 

BAYER, Bob Deputy Assistan~i Secretary of Defense (Economic Reinvestment 8: Base 
Realignment and Closure); 

Chairman, Cum~llative Economic Impact Joint Cross-Service Group 

KLUGH, James Deputy Under Secretary of Defense (Logistics); 
Chairman, Depot Joint Cross-Service Group 

JONES, Anita Director, Defense Research and Engineering; 
Chairman, Laboratory Joint Cross-Service Group 

COLE, Philip Director, Operational Test & Evaluation; 
Co-Chairman, Test and Evaluation Joint Cross-Service Group 

BURT. John Director, Test & Evaluation; 
Co-Chairman, Test and Evaluation Joint Cross-Service Group 

DORN, Edwin Assistant Secretauy of Defense (Personnel & Readiness); 
Chairman, Undergraduate Pilot Training Joint Cross-Service Groi::p 

JOSEPH, Stephen Assistant Secretary of Defense (Health Affairs); 
Chairman, Hospital. Joint Cross -Service Group 

EYER, Bob 

DEMPSEY, Paul 

Director, Base Closure and Utilization 

Director, Office of Economic Adjustment 

DURGIN, Holan CAPT Director, Base Transition Office 

QlT!:CIE OF THE JOlNTCHIEFS OF STAFF 

LA PLANT, John VADM Director of Logisitics (5-4) 

REEDER, Joe 

WALKER, Mike 

JOHNSON, Paul 

ORSINI, Eric 

Under Secretary of the Army; 
Army Representative to the BRAC 95 Review Group 

Assistant Secretary of the Army (Installations, Logistics, and Environment); (703) 695-6527 
Army Representative to the BRAC 95 Steering Group 

Deputy Assistant Secretary of the Army (Installations and Housing); (703) 697-8161 
Army Representative to the Cumulative Economic Impact Joint CI-oss-Service Group 
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w Questions and Answers on Government Ethics For  
C o m m i s s i o n e r s  

I. INTRODUCTION 

This guide is a brief i.ni:roduction into government ethics. It presents 
the basic laws, executiv~e orders and regulations in the form of 
providing answers to fsecluently asked ethics questions. Although, it 
is not comprehensive artd is no substitute to the inforniation 
presented by the General Counsel's office in your ethics training, this 
document provides a quick look at commonly occurring ethical 
issues. 

For questions on the rules and laws or their interpretatlon, please 
contact the General Counsel's office. 

11. STANDARDS OF C0NC)UCT 

There are general standards of conduct that govern all government 

(r 
employees and are implemented by laws and regulation:;. The 
essential principles are the following: 

1- You shall not use public office for private gain. 

2- No group may rece-ive preferential treatment. 

3- You shall not make government decisions outside official channels. 

4- You shall not use ya'ul- position to induce or influenccr: anyone . 

5- Your private interests and activities should not conflict with your 
public duties. 



111. QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

'-ppll' What are the restrictia~ns as far as acceptance of a gift? 
What is the definition of gift? 

A gift is any gratuity, favor, discount, entertainment, hospitality, loan 
forbearance or other item having monetary value. It includes 
services as well as gifts of training, transportation, local travel, 
lodgings and meals, whether provided in-kind, by purchase of a 
ticket, payment in advance, or by reimbursement after the expense 
has been incurred. 

You or your family ma:y not receive gifts either from ally prohibited 
source or due to your official position.. 

A prohibited source is any entity doing business before the 
Commission. This includes state organizations lobbying the 
Commission and cornme:rc:ial entities that have contracts at the 
military installations under consideration for closure or realignment. 

You may not receive or solicit funds or a gift in return for being 
influenced in the performance of an official act. 

Are there  exception,^? 

Yes. You may accept on ,an occasional basis only- coffee, donuts and 
nominal refreshments from a prohibited source. 

You may also accept un~solicited gifts from one source with the fair 
market value of less than $20 per occasion, i.e. a cap or souvenir pen. 

An employee may not accept an aggregate amount of more than $50 
total for the year from cbne source, i.e. a cap in April and a book in 
June each with a value of $20 is permitted. If either intiividually was 
more than $20 they could not be accepted or if three books totaled 
more than $50 they co1.11~1 not be accepted. 

The Commission discou1:ages acceptance of any gifts froin 
communities or entities who have interests that may be affected by 
the Commission. Be aware that there is a regulation tha,t states that 
an employee should not. do anything that gives a reasonable person 
with knowledge of the facts a reason to believe that an employee is 
compromising his or her impartiality. 



When the Commission visits "competing" communities lkvhose bases 
are under consideration for closure, it is vital that the Clommission 

w remain and appear impartial. 

What happens if sonleone sends me a gift? 

First of all, declining the gift is the preferred method. If it is send to 
you, depending on the gift, there are acceptable manner:; of disposal 
of a gift. 1.e. if it is perishable, you may donate to charity or share it 
with the Commission. I[n some cases, you may pay the fair market 
value of the gift. The best remedy in some cases is to rcr:turn the gift. 
Please seek counsel for proper disposal. 

May I accept gifts and other benefits from com~nercial 
sources: i.e. travel benefits? 

You may not use frequent flyer mileage gained from government 
travel for personal use. 

Can I accept a lunch from a) lobbyist representing a base 
subject to closure, b )  a friend representing a base subject 
to closure, c )  a grou,p with interests at a base subject to 

r c l o s u r e ?  

The recommended answer to all of the above is NO. All the above 
have interests before the Commission. If the fair market value is less 
than $20, you may under the ethics regulations for gifts, however, 
the appearance of impropriety regulation and common sense 
indicate the better option is not to accept any gift or meal from a 
party who has interests before the Commission. 

May I accept payment "an honorarium" for making or 
appearing or speech (or writing that is related to my job but 
done on private time? 

You may not receive any payment for accepting a fee for a speech or 
article or appearance that is undertaken as part of your official 
duties as a Commissioner. This includes directing the prohibited 
honorarium to a charity in lieu of your acceptance. To dcl so is the 
same as if you had acciepted the money yourself. 



If the speech is outside your official capacity and does not relate to 
nor was it extended to you because of your official position, you may 

w accept an honorarium but you may not use government time or staff 
to prepare your speech. 

What is a financial conflict of interest ? 

Under 18 U.S.C. 208 you may not participate personally and 
substantially as a govesn~ment employee in a particular matter in 
which you have a finantcia1 interest if your actions will have a direct 
a predictable effect on these interests. There is no minimal amount. 
In other words, if you , your spouse or your minor child, partner or 
an organization in which you serve as an officer, director, trustee, 
partner or employee ha:; such an interest, no matter what the 
monetary value, and you vote on the issue that affects your interest, 
you are in violation. of this criminal statute 

There are three options available in cases of a conflict: the employee 
can divest or sell the stock holding, or in cases of position, terminate 
their position. The Secretary of Defense, has authority t c ~  issue a 
waiver in limited circunnstances where the interest is found to be not 
so substantial as to affect the integrity of our services tc) the , 

9 Government. Or you ciin recuse yourself or not participate in the 
conflicting matter before the Commission. 

May I negotiate with a prohibited source, i.e. a defense 
contractor that has contracts at bases under consideration 
by the Commission, for employment after the Commission 
ends while serving als a Commissioner? 

No. You may not negotiate for any future association wil:h an 
employer, or for any business relationship, i.e. board of directors if it 
is determined that the entity has business before the Commission, 
while an employee. 

Can I endorse a fund raising activity? 

You may not use your (official title to endorse a fundraising activity. 

What is the Hatch A.clt and does it apply to Conr~missioners? 

The Hatch Act is a law governing the political activities r~ f  

w government employees 



As special government employees, you are considered to be an 
w employee only on the cla.ys you actually work and bill the 

government. You are restricted by the Hatch Act during that 24 hour 
period. 

During a billable day, you may not conduct political activity while on 
duty, in a government office, or by using government property. You 
may not solicit political contributions from the public, nor use your 
official title to influence or interfere with an election. 

You may attend political fundraising functions, contribute money and 
be an active member of a political party or club. 

Are there post-employment restrictions? 

Yes. There are criminal statutes and regulations that apply to all 
employees after government service. The restrictions iriclude one 
year ban from lobbying the Commission on any matter and a lifetime 
restriction on issues you worked on while a government employee. 
Each case is different and the restrictions are fact determinate 
therefore, it is recommended that you seek counsel if you are 
interested in post-employment that relates to base closure issues. 



The attached information is provided to you as required by the 1989 
f Ethics in Government Act and its implementing regulations. First 

is a copy of the new, uniform rule governing Executive branch 
(V employees ' ethical conduct entitled "Standards of Ethical Conduct 

, for Employees of the! Executive Branch." The General Provisions 
outlined in Subpart A provide a brief overview of the regulation's 
contents. Also enclosed is a copy of Executive Order 12731 which 
similarly provides an overview of your ethical responsibilites as 
a government officer. Lastly, please review the excerpt from 18 
U.S.C. chapter 11 regarding acts affecting a personal financial 
interest. 
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Subpart A-General Provisions 

3 :52i.:OI Sasrc obllgatlon ot publl~c 
aarvhck 

(4 P::5ik ze.c=icc is a public trust. 
&ch emp!ogee has a responsibility lo 
the United State3 Government ancl its 
cititsru to plece Loyalty to tfic 
Constitution. laws and ethical principle: 

above pri.:ate p i n .  To ensure that every 
citizen can have complete confidence in 
t5e intcgnty of the Federal Govemmenf. 
each emp!oyee shall respect and adhere 
to the principles of ethical conduct se! 
forrh in this section, a s  well as the 
inlcmenting standards contained in 
:his part and in supplemental agency 
re~lat ions.  

(b)  Ge~emlprincipfcs.  The following 
~ozeral  ?r'inciples agply to every 
employee and may form the basis for t ! i ?  

s:andards contained in %is part. Where 
a situation is not covered by the 
standards set forth in this part. 
ezployees shall apply the principl, os set 
kr:h in this section in de!e.?nicing 
irkether their co;:duct is proper. 

jl) PuSlic sen-ice is a public tmst. 
req~iring employees to place Ioya!ty Ic 
t!-,e Corstitution. the laws and ethlcal 
gfinciples above private gain. 

(2) Exployees shall not hold firinncia! 
iaterests that confiict wit! ttre 
c~zscier.tious performancz of duty. 

(3) Emp!oyegs shall not engage in 
Enaacial tr3nsac:ions using nonpublic 
C - ~ v e c ~ e r i t  information or ~ L ! o I ~  !he 
izpropet use of such irfomation to 
Fgther azy private interes:. 

(41 An employee shall not. exce?t as 
oerzii!ted by subpart B of this p a .  
a~iicit  cr acce;t any gift or other i ien of 
rioiietary vaIue from any person or 
cctity seeking oiiicizl action from. doing 
Swine33 svith. or conductiq ac!irities 
r~pla :ed  by the employee's a,-. "-1cj. or 
-..*Lose interes!~ may be subs:ar.tial!y 
hilec:ed by the err'ormance or 
cci;?erioraance of the ernploj.cc's 
du :ies. 

[I;] Emgloyees shail adhere to a11 
laws acd r2y:i3:io:s :hat provide equal 
opportuz:!y foi all .%.er:cans reaarc'Jess 
oi race. color. re!igior, sex. n s ~ o ~ a l  
origin. age, or handicap. 
(14) Emp!?yecs sha!l er.cearor to 

avoid any ac:lons ceating the . 
aspearance that they are tlolatiirg the 
law or t!!e et!!c31 stacdards set for* in 
this Fa$. WheSer par!icu!ar 
circur~stances cea to  an appearaxice 
that the law or &ese standards have 
been violated sbal! be dete.mLned from 
tke perspective of a reasonabie penon 
v;ith kno:vIedgc o i  t!e re!evant facts. 

(c) Re:c:ed s:;tir!ss. In addition to tile 
standards oi et-icz! candact set forth in 
&:s part. there arz c o ~ ~ l i c t  o i  kterest 
statutes that p h i b i t  certain conduct 
Crininal coxlic: oi in:erest statutes of 
genera! applicaki!ity to a!! em?loyees. 18 
U.S.C. 201.2C3.303.2Ga and 2C9. are 
surnzarized in C:e appmpr;.a!e subparts 
of &is par: and ~ u s t  be taken b t o  
cocsideration ir: deteAnkg whether 
cocduct is p:o,cer. Cita5crs to other 
g?r.e.-ally zppiiczble statu:es re!aticg to 
er~pioyeo conduc: r-e set forb in 
si1bpzr: I and eqic?)-ees are Fu+er 
ctutioned t!!at &ere may be additional 
statztory and r eda to ry  iest5c!ions 
a?siicaS!e :o t5e.z generally o: ar 
enployees of thek s?ec:fic agencies. 
Because ar: eq loyea  is ccriside.-eG to 
be on ootice ci :ke r?qci:e:ea:s of any 
s:a:ute. an ez?ioyee s5ouId not rely 
upor. any desc.-i'?iion cr s;zop+ of a 
s:aiuiory :?sLfc:i~fi. 5u: s:?ocla xfer  ta 
(Jle s:a:ute itss!f and obtain the advice 
of ah egenc:; eLSic3 cEcial as needed. 

(51 Ez$oyees shall put forth tones: 8 2535102 ~~r~~~ 
-of:b:t ir. the performance of t!!eir duties. 

(61 Znpioyees shall not kio~vingly T;:e de5nitions listed below are used 
~ a k e  ~zzuthorized co&hents or ~~Sroughout this part Additional . 

p-om ises of ki2d puqortin,o to bi7d 'fefiifions aP?ear in 'f~e s'bpam 
t5e Cove? b A  ~ e n t  :;ectfons of subpaies to which they 

(7) Employeej not use p&lic "'PP~Y* For puW'ses of - 

o z c e  for private gab. (a) Age-~cj~ ~ e t z s  an executive ' 

(8) Employees shall act inpatially a3enc:J as defined in S L7.S.C. I& and 
and not give preferential h a b e n t  to I::* Postal Service azd t!!e P t ~ t ~ l  Rate 
znp p r i ~ a : ~  organization or in&\-idual. C:cnmission. It dces not inc!cde the 

(9) Employees shall protect and G:eneral A c c o ~ ~ t h g  Of5ce or the 
conserie Federal property and shall cot C;ovemrnent o i  tke Cist;.;ct of Cclumbia. 
use it for otier than avthorized (b )  Age.~cy des21)ee refers to a y  

. 

ac!i\ities. , eiaployee :she. by ageccy reguladon 
(10) Employees shall not engage in ir.struction. or other issuance. bas been 

oiitside enproyment or activities. . dt!legated. aut?ori$ to make any 
icduding seeking or negotiating for dctexzinat ' i  @tee any approval or ' 

ernplo~ment that conflict with official take any oee: ac5or. required or 
Cos-erment duties and responsibilities. pe.mi:ted by t!is ?er: wit5 iespe=t to 
(:I) Enployees shall disclose waste. sriotfier ecnpioyee. Az agency may 

fraud. abuse. and corr~tption to ieIega:e r,L.ese ;iko:i:ies to azy ~.L~!JD: 
aspropdate authorities. of agezcy desigees zecessnq to enslire 

(121 Employees st211 satisfy in good thtr~l Ce!eminaZots 3:e ~ a d e ,  e?protOals 
5i:h their obligatiozs as citizens. ere! gver.. and ot5.r ac:icns are taken in 
inciudinq a!l just fmanciel obligations. a :jne!y acd resjcr.si5ie azzrier. Any 
especially those-such as Federal. State. pinvision k a t  nscires a de!c.~kat ion 
or lncnt taxes-that nre imposed by law. ap~m\.al .  or cttsr =cticz by ~ + e  2goccy 
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designee shall. where the conduct in society, joint stock company. or any 2er:od in excess of 30 calendar days 
Issue is that oi the agency head. be other organization or instltut~oa shall be subject to the ethical standards 
deemed to require that such including any officer. employee. or agent of the branch or entlty to which 
detennlnation. approval or action be of such person or entity. For purposes of deta~led. For the duration of any such 
made or taken by the agency head in this part. a corporation will be dee-led detall or assignment. the employee shall 
consultation with the designated agency to control a subsidiary if i t  o m s  50 not be subject to the provisions of this ( 
ethics official. percent or more of the subs:diarj's par!, except this section. or. except as 

(c) Agency ethics official refers to the voting securities. The term is all- provided in paragraph (d) of this section. 
designated agency ethics official or to inclusive and applies to come--rial to any supplemental agency regulations 
the alternate designated agency ethics ventures and nonprofit organizations a s  of his employing agency, but shaU 
oificial. referred to in 4 2838.202[b) of well as  to foreign. State. and !ocal remain subject to the conflict of interest 
this chapter. and to any deputy ethics governments. including h e  Govemnent prohibitions in t~tle 18 of the United 
official. described in 5 2638.204 of this of the District of Columbia. It does not States Code. 
chapter, who has been delegated include any agency or other er.aty of the (c) De!a~is to nun-Fedeml entities. 
auh0rity to assist in c a v i n g  out the Federal Government or any officer or Except to the extent exempted in writing 
respons~bilities of the designated agency employee thereof when acting ;s his pursuant to this paragraph. an employee 
ethics official. official capacity on betalf of t!at detaried to a non-Federal entity remains 

[dl A~ency programs or operations agency or entity. subject to this part and to any 
refers to any program or function carried (1) Sgecjal Government e.z;;lb:~e,o supplenental agency regulation of his 
out or performed by an agency* whether means those executive b m c h  oriicers employing agency. When an employee is 
pursuant to statute. Executive order, or or specified in la  'J.SC de!a:!ed pursuant to statutory authority 
regulation. 20P(a). A special Government e=ployee to an international organization or to a ! 

(el C'rrectiveac!jon includes is retained. designated. appointed. or State or local government for a period in 
action necessary to remedy a past employed to perform tempom.? duties excess of six months. the designated i 
violation or prevent a continuing either on a full-time or interm~ttent agency ethics oificial may g a n t  a i 

of this Part* but basis, with or without compessation. h r  \vr:!ten exemption from subpart B of this 
limited to restitution. change of a period not to exceed 150 days dd.ng pa:: based on his determination h a t  the 
assignment. disqualification. divestiture. consecutive 365-day period ternination of an activity, waiver. the entity has adopted cvntten ethical 

(m) Supplementaf agency rq,~.~o::on standards covering so1icita:ion and I 
creation of a qualified diversified or - means a regulation issued purs.ant :o acceptance of glits which \\-ill apply to 1 
blind trust. or counseling. g 1635.105. 9xe employee durina the detail and 1 

( f )  Designated agency ethics officiol which will be appropriate given the t 
refers to the official designated under 5 2635103 Applicability to members ot me 

untformed services. puqose of the detail. 8 2538.Xl1 of this chapter. 
(g].Discipfinory oclion indudes those The provisions of this part, except this A~?licability O f  

disciplinary actions referred to in Office section. are not applicable to eriis:ed src:~res. Notwithstanding paragraphs 
of  Personnel Sfanagement regulations members of the miformed services. [a) a2d (!I) of this section. an employee 
and instructions implementing Each agency wi!h jurisdic:ion over who is. subject to an agency statute ( which restricts his activities or iinanciai prosisions of title 5 of the United States e?listed merr,bers of the Ilrylfor-ed 
Code or provided for in comparable se-ices shall issue rep1a:ions J e 5 r i ~ g  hoic~ngs speclficalIy because of his 
provisions applicable to ez$ovces not the ethical conduct 0bliga::o~s cf staras as zn employee cf that tgenc? 
subject to atle 5. including but not sk2!1 con:inue to be subject to any enlisted memSers under i t s  j~<sdic:ioa. 
limited to reprimand. suspension, provis:or,s in the supplemental agency Those regulatior.~ shall be cocsitent 
deziotion. and removal. h the case of a wr:h Executi-ie Order 1267:. 12, 

reg~1atior.s of his employi~g agency that 
rnllitary officer, comparable provisions 1989, as  modified, and may prembe the imp!erncnt that statute. 
may include those in the Uniform Code fuil range of statutory acd reg~latory p 2635.105 Supplemental agency 
of Military Justice. sanctions. including those available regulations. 

I 
(h )  Enployee means any officer or under be Unifom Code of x E i i * - q  In addition to the regulations set forth employee of an agency. including a Justice. for failure to cornpiy xi5 sdch . 

special Government employee. It :n :his ?art, an exployee shali C O ~ P ~ Y  
regulations. 

inc!udes officers but not enlisted :v~ti? axy supplemental agency 

members of the semices. For 9 2635.:04 Applicabifity !o empioyecs Cn '"p!a'i"ns by his emp'oyi'g 

purposes other than subparts B and C of detaff- agenczr under :his section. - 
:his part, it does not include the (a j Dst3:;IS :3 3t.?er C~.TZ:ZS. ~ x z e ? :  (a) An agency that wishes to 
President or Vice President. Status as an as provided in paragraph id) of :!is sup?iement this part shall prepare and 
employee is by pay or leave section, an er?lployee on derai!. hcIu2kg S Z S " ~ ~  :o the Office of Governgent 
status or, in the case of a special a rrnifomed on assipe3t, bm E ~ I C S .  for its c o n c l ~ e n c e  joint 
mvemment employee, by the fact that his employing agency to a n o l e r  agency i s s ~ a n ~ e *  any agency rep1adons that 
the individual does not perfom official for a period in excess of 30 caiesdar the regulations coztaized in 
dutics on a given day. days shall be subject to a=y this part. Supplemental agency 

( i ]  f i ~ o d  0.f an agency neans. in the snpple~ental agency regulatigm of the 'e8ula!ioils which the agenq 
ch je 2.r zgzncy headed by nore &an a~ezcy  :O which be is detzi!ed =:te; ~!e!e-:les i re  zecersary and 
on-. person. the chair or comparable than to acy supplemen:al agency appropriate, in view of its p:OFa.?ls and 

re~u:a;:ons oi h;s employizg agency. = ~ e r a : : 3 ~ ~ .  f2!ii.!l the purposes of fi'.is nlexlbei oi such agency. 
:I) Ee. h!s, and h1.n include she. hers (b] Deto~ls to the feg!s!c:l;-e ,cr ?art shall be: 

d2d her. juditic] brcnch. An employee 09 detail. [I] In :he forill of a Supplemczt lo he 
[k) Person neans an individual, inciudizg a uniformed officer 33 rcguia:ions In th:s part; and 

io:poration and subsidiaries it controls, assignzcnt. from his e m p i o e g  a g c 3 q  (2) !n addition !o the 5ubs:ancir.e 
coapany. association. firm. partnership, to !he legislative or judicia! hr=zc5 lor a 2rsv:s:ans of !h:3 part. 
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(b) .4fler concurrence and co- disciplinary or comctive action in violation of the crimi~al code. tide 18 of 
signahre by the Office of Covernme~l! individual cnses. However. corrective the United States Code. 
Ethics. the agency shall submit its sction may be ordered or disciplinary 
supplemental agency regulations to the action recommended by the Director of Subpart B--Glfts From ohlde 
Federal Register for publication ancl the Office of Government Ethics under Sources ' 
ccdificstion at the expense of the the procedures a t  part 2838 of this . 2635301 Ove,,,,cw. agency in title 5 of the Code of Federail chapter. 
Regulations. Supplemental agency (c) A violation of this part or of This subpart contains standards &at 
regulations issued under this sectio~t ere supplemental agency as prohibit an employee from soliciting or 
effecsve only after concurrence and1 CO- such. does not create any right or accepting any grft from a prohibited 

. signawe by the Office Coverrmt!nt benefit. substantive or procedural. source or given because of the 
E & i o  and publication in the Federal enforceable at law by my person employee's official position unless the 
Register. against the United States. its agencies. item is excluded from the definition of a 

(c) This section applies to any its officers or employees. or any other gift or falls within one of the exceptioru 
. svp?lemental agency rrgulatiOns Or person. Thus. for example, an individual set forth in this subpart. 

amendmefits issued under who alleges that an employee has failed 9 2635202 Genera, ~Wdar- part It does not apply to: to adhere to laws and regulations that cene,.,,pmhibit;ons. as ('1 Or other issuance provide equal opportunity regardless of 
pmvided in his rubpPrt an employe as an race. color. religion, sex, national origin. rLII not, or indirectly, Iolidl oI . standafdS contained in lhi3 Part or age, or handicap is required to follow 

s g p ~ l e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l  agency ~gufations: applisable statutov and accept a gift: 
('I instmction Or other issuance procedures, inc!uding those of the Equal 11) From a prohibited sou= or 

t5e purpose of which is to: Emplojment Oppofiunity Commission. (2) Ci"en because he employee's [ i )  Delegate to an agency designee official position. 
authority to make any determination. 3 2635.107 E m l a  sdvla (b) Relationship to iIIegalgmtuities 
giva any approval or take any other 

AS required by 9 J 2638." s:clute. Unless accepted in \-iolation of 
=quired Or permitted by this part 2118.3::b) of this chap:er. each agency paragraph (c)(l) of L!~s Sec.jon. a @ft 

Gr by sup~lesental agency regulatiom: has a besignaled agency ethics omcia\ accepted under !he standards re: 
0 i ~ 5 o .  on the agency's behalf. is in this subpart shall not constitute an 

(iil  Establish internal agency r2s;ocsible for coordinating and illegal gratuity othenvise prohibited by 
rocadures for documenting or P~OC,PSS+~ any determination. appror;al managing the agency's ethics program. 18 U-S.C- 201(cl(l)[B)- 

as as an alternate. The designated (c] Limita! i~~s  On Use o / ' ~ - Y c ~ ~ Z ~ O . ? ~ .  
cr o : h r  action required or permitted by 

al?r.cy ethics ofscial has Notwithstanding any exception 
:his part Or supplemental .pncy 1 2~~~~ of this chapter to provided in his subpart other than 
repc!a:ions. or for retaining any such 
documentaticn: or delegate certain responsibilities. 5 2635.%(j). an employee shall not: 

i (3; I?eql;!aticns or instructions that an ix luding  that of providing ethics (I) Accept a gift in return for being 
~ q e x y  has suthori:~. independent of couzseiing regarding the application of influenced in the performance of an 

:his ?art to issue. such as regulations this par:. to one or more deputy ethics official act: 

inpiementing an agency's gift ofiicials. (1) Solicit or coerce the offem of a 
a,--t;:azce statute, protecting categorie:i (51 Employees who have questiocs ;Sift: 

no.13ubiic infanation or cstai,iishi.,g zjout the application oi this part or any (3) Accept giks i r o ~ ~  the sme or 
staildar2s for use of Government su2plemental agency regulations to (different sources on a basis so frequent 
vei,ic!es. Where the content of any such 32rticular situations should seek advice 1:hat a reasonable person would be led 
reg-!ations or instructions was inc:,,ded from an agency ethics official. lo beliave the ernployee is usir.8 hb 
in :he standards of conduct Oisciplinary action for violating this part :~ublic office for ?*\-ate gain; 

rsg:!aeons issued pursuant to Executive or any supplemental agency regulations Eromple 1: .I pwc5asiq agent for a 
Order IIs?', and the Office of wi!l not be taken against an emp!oyee \feterans .%&=inis~iaticn hospital rnutineiy 
GovPment ~ t h i ~ ~  concurs that they ~ k . 0  has engaged in conduct in good ~:leaIs with representatives of phar;naccutical 
teed cot be issued as pzrt of an faith reliance upon the advice of an ~:nmufacturen who provide inforrzatim 
agazcfs supplemental agency apency ethics official. provided that the a bout new corcpa?). pmducts Becam ofhis 

in seeking such advice, has ~:iawded cslendzr. the ?-!as@ agent has re,nc!a:icr.s, t5cse ~gu!ations or 
~ a d e  full disclosure of all relevant offered to nest w i ~ h  manufacturer 

ir,s:r~c:ions may be promulgated rjrpregentatires axring his lunch horn 
sepsrately from the agency's circxmstences. Where the employee's Tuesdays L;:rcszk f?...nrsdays ax? L.e 
s-s?!ementai a ~ e n c y  regulations. c o n d ~ c t  violates a criminal s!atute. r~?presentatives  routine!^ a k v e  at the 

ieliance on the advice of an agency employee's omce brizgiq a sandw-ic5 and a 
J 2631:05 CtsdpIlna.y and corrective ehics official cannot ensure that the ~1311 &ink for :he ezpicyee. Ever; t!oagb h e  
action en?loyee will not be prosecuted under market value of each of t5e lunc!~a is 1-s 

(a) Except as provided in.§ 1635.107, a :hat statute.-However. good faith than S6 and the aggregate value from any 
vio!ation of his part or of sup?lemental re!iance on the advice of an agency maaufacturer does not exceed the Ss0 
ageccy r2gulations may be cause for is a factor that may be aggregate limitation in 4 ms.*!a] Oa de 
apprzpriate corrective or disciplinar). taken into account by t!e Department of "!i"imisgiftr r0 Or less' lhe practic+ of 

acticn to be taken under applicable Jcsiice in the selection of cases for eccepling even these modest gifts on a - r!:curring besis is imprcper. 
uov~rzxentwide regulations or agent!; piosecu!ion. Disc!osnres made by an 
procek:es. Snck action niny be in eap!opee to an agency ethics official are ( 4 )  Accept a gift in violation o i  any 
2.4.4;.:p Ul...,n to any action or pezzlty no! ptected by an attcrxy-c!ient s:atu:e. Re!evar.t statz:es apj!icable 10 
;r~sr,-ibed by !a::.. p;iv:i!ege. -3.2 agency ekics cf;?ciol is 5!1 employees icc!ude: 

I51 I t  is the resronsit!ility of the rcquired by 19 U.S.C. 533 to report any (i) 18 U.S.C. 2M(b). which prohibits a 
e-- ..%,!o:..ing sgezc?. to initiate appropri-ice ir,!~m~tion he receives . ~ l n ! i n ~  to a p:ut.lic omriai F:cm seeking. accepting. 
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or agreeing to receive or accept anylhlng 
of value In return for being influenced in 
the performance of an official act or for 
being induced to take or omit to take 
any action in violation of his bfficial 
duty. As used in 18 U.S.C. 2M(b), the 
term "public ofiicial" is broadly 
construed and includes regular and 
special Government employees as well 
as  all other Government officials; 

(ii) 18 U.S.C. 2.09, which prohibits an 
employee. other than a special 
Government empioyee. from receiving 
any salary or any contribution to or 
suppIemer.:ation of salary from acy 
source other than the United States as  
compensation ior services as a 
Government employee. The statute 
contains several specific exceptions to 
this general prohibition, including an  
exception for conMbutions made from 
the treasury of a State, county. or 
municipality and 

(iii) 41 U.S.C. 423(b)(2]. which 
prohibits a procurement official from 
seeking, accepting. or agreeing to 
raceiwre any money, gratuity. or other 
thing of value from any oificer. 
employee. representative, agent or 
consdtsnt of a competing conkactor 
during t!e conduct of a Federal agency 
procurement. hp1enen:ing regulations. 
including exceptions to the gift 
prohibition. are contained in the Federal 
Acquisition Regulation. 48 CFR 3.104. 

(5) Accept vetdcr promotional 
training contrary to applicable 
regulations, poiicies or guidance relating 
to the proclrenent of supplies and 
services for the Govenunent. except 
pursuant to 5 2633103(1). 

j 2635.203 Cefinit!onS. 

For purposes of this subpaii the 
following deilnitions shall appb. 

(a) -4gs~cy has the meaning set forth 
in 4 2635.102(a). Hckyever, for purposes 
of this subpart an executive 
department, as defined in 5 U.S.C. IM. 
may, by supplemental agency regulation. 
designate as a separate agency any 
component oi that department which the 
departne3t dete.~.ines exercises 
distinct and separate functions. 

(b] Gift includes any gratuity. favor. 
discount, entertainment. hospitality, 
loan. foioearance. or other item having 
monetary value. It includes services as  
well as  gifts of training, tranaportation. 
local travel. lodgings and meals. 
whether provided in-kkd. by purchase 
of a ticket. payment in advance. or 
reimbursezient aher Qe  expense has 
been incurred. It does not include: 

(1) Modest items of food and 
refreshments. such as 60ft drinks. coffee 
and donuts, oiiered other than as part of 
a meal: 
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( 2 )  Ceetlng cards and ,terns w.th litt!e he corporalc 1-0 01 a pmh~bited s o w e  ma? 

intrinsic value. such as plaques. determine it8 market value based on h c  

certificates. and trophies. which are observation that a comparable acrylic 
paperweight. not embedded with a logo. intended solely for bresenta tion: generally sells for about $20. 

(3) Loans from banks and other &ample 2 A prohlblted scurce has oife 
fhIancial illstitution~ On terms g ~ e r a g y  a tickst lo a &aritabir eveat , available to the ?ubiic: conslsung of a cocktail reception to be 

(4) Opportunities and benefits. followed by an evening of chamber music 
kcludim favorable rates and Even thou& the food. refreshments. and 
cornmerhal djscounts available to the. . 
public or to a class consisting of all 
Government employees or all uniformed 
military personnel. whether or net 
restricted on the basis of geogra~hic 
consideistions: 

(3) Rewards ar.d prizes given to 
colcpetitors in contests or events. 
induding random drawings. open to !he 
public unless the employee's entry into 
the contest or event is required as part 
of his official duties: 

(6) Pension and other benefits 
resulting ham continued participaticn in 
an employee welfare and benefiu plan 
maintained by a former employer. 

(7) Anything which is paid for 5y 5 e  
Government or secured by *e 
Government under Govem.e3t 
contwact: 
Note: Some au!ines encourage hose 

purchasing tickets :o join pmgr- Sa t  
award h e  nights and other beneiits :o 
frequent flier* h n y  such befiefit e a c d  cn 
!he basis of Govcmment-financed wvei 
belongs to the agency rather than to t5e 
employee end may be acupttd only L i o k  
as provided under 41 CFR 3m-1.6(b). 

(8)  .Any gift acceyted by t!e 
Govznment %rider specific statu:oF 
au:hority. including: 

(i] Travel. subsistence. :eI~ted 
expenses accepted by an agency imzar 
the authority of 31 U 3 . C  1553 in 
connection with an employee's 
attendance at a aeeting o r  s i ~ i l a  
function relating to his offici J dr?ies 
which takes place away from his d u t ~  
station. The agency's acceptance zlust 
be in accordance with the impIeslenCcg 
regxlations at 41 CF3 part 3-1; and 

(ii) Other gifts provided in-kind wcch 
have been accep!ed by an ag53q  mder 
its agency #ft acceptance statute: or 
(9) Anything for which narket valze Is 

paid by the employee. 
(c] .Llorkef vclue means the retail cost 

the employee wodd incur to pudqase 
the gift. An employee who cannot 
ascertain the market value of a g i f t  "ay 
estimate its market value by reference 
to &e retail cost of similar items o i  LLe 
quality. The market value of a gift oi a 
ticket entitliq the holder to food 
refreshments, entertainment. or any 
other benefit shall be the face vaiue c i  

entertainmWent provided at the event may Sc 
worth only 520. the market value of the ticket 
is itJ SZd face value. 

(d) hhibi ted source means any 
person who: 

(1) Is seeking official action by the 
employee's agency 

(2) Does business or seeks to do 
bus~ness with the employee's agency 

(3) Conducts activities regulated by 
the employee's agency; 

(4) Has interests tba t may be 
substantially afiected by perfornance or 
nonperformance of the employee's 
official duties: or 

(5) k an orgamzation a majority o i  
rvhose members are descnbed in 
paragraphs (d) (I) through (4) of this 
sectios 

(el A g ~ f t  is solicited or accepted 
because of the employee's oifidal 
position if it is from a person other than 
an employee and would not have been 
solicited. offered, or given had the -. -- 
employee not held his position as a ' 

Federal employee. 
Not= Gifts between employees are subje 

prt .  

w 
to the Ikn~ta:ions set forth in subpart C d , 

Evam?ie I:  W h e z  free season tickets are 
offered by an opera guild to all membem of 
the Cabmef the g ~ f t  1s oifered because of 
:heir o f h a 1  positions. 

(0 A gift which is solicited or 
accepted indirectly includes a gift: 

(1) Given with the employee's 
knowiedge and acquiescence to his 
parent sibling, spouse. c!!ld. or 
dependent relative because of that 
person's =!a tionship to the employee. c: 
(1) GIven !o any other person. 

including any c'laritable organization. 
on the Sasis of designation, 
reconmendation. or other speciiication 
by h e  employee. except as perxittllj fcr 
the disposition of perishable items by 
Q 2633.205(a)(2) or for payments made to 
charitable organizations in lieu of . 
honoraria under 5 2636204 of this 
chapter. 

Era;;?ple I: An employee who murt dec!izr 
e gift of a pemnal computer pbrsuant to rhu 
subpart may not supaest that the gift be $vlrr: 
instead to one of :ive charitable 
onee:tatiom whose names are ?rc%+dcd 5. 

the ticket. the employee. 

Example I: rin employee who !xis jeen (g) Vendor promotional mining N d  
given an acrylic papeweight eded l ed  win means traiiting ~rovided by any pe=on~ 
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for the puTose  of promoting its products E.xom?ic 3: On four occasions dur:r.l the dating a sccetzry employed by a zezber  
or services It does not include tcnining calend3r Year. an crnployee of the Defense bank For Secretaq's Week. the Sari% has 

L7der a Government con,t;act LOSS"- Agency was given gifts worthS10 given each seuetary 2 t i c k e ~  to an 011- 
or by ccnt-ac!or to facibtate use of 

each by four employees of a corpor3tlon '.hat Bnadwoy musical review and has q e d  
is a DL\ coneactor. For purposes of appiyi7g esch to invite a family member a: 5 m d  to 

p'OducU '' it ulrdcr a the y ~ d y  fjO lirnit.tion on sift, o f n  0, I ~ S S  the evening of entefiainrnenr Under he 
Cavernna,?t contract  fromany one penon. the four gifts must be circ~rnstances. the FDIC employee =ay 
9 2615204 Exccptlonr aggregated becacse a permr: is deiined at acxpt his girlfriend's invitation :o 2 e  

5 ZS8.102Ikl to mean not only the CorPOate &eater. Even though the tickets were htiaCy 
The  prohibitions set forth in entity, but its officers and employees as wU. g d a s e d  by t!!e member bank. they were 5 2635.202(a) d o  not apply to a gift I-iowever. for purposes of applying the given without reservation to the seuetary to 

accepted eader  the circums:ances aggrqate limitation. the employee ~ou!d not use a, she rvished and her ixitiition to ~ 5 e  
described in ga ragraph  (a) throcgh (I) have to indude Be value of a birthday eztqloyae was motivated t y  their ~c-MI 
of this section and a gift accepted in present received fmm 51, cousia who ir kedsnip.  
accordance with one of those er;lployed by tke same coqoraticn. if he can ~ ~ a m p ; e  2: Tnree p a r t ~ e n  ffi a !aw Srm 
p r r a g r a p b  rvill not be deemed !O accapt the birthday ?resect ,side: the thzt handles corporate cegers  hcvt i:vi:c2 
violate the principles set for* in except103 at S i??S.21X(b] for gifts based on a an employee of h e  Federal TaCe 

personal miationship. Ccxnission to join ttem in a golf :o*:zaaer.t 3 m~-lol(b]. Even Lhough acceptance of &~olr?le 4: Under Lie aulonty  of 31 IJIC a t  a pdcate club at the Em's emenre. fie 
a gift may be  pem.itted by one of the 1253 for hgencies to accept pa)mexts from fee is 8 0 0  per foursome. ae ezployee 
exceptioris contained in psragrsphs (,a)  on-Federal sources in ccnnectlce with car.not accept the gift of one-qua~er sf t".e 
througln (1) of this sectian. it is nev:!r axe-dance at cirtaia meetings or slmilu ezLT fee e,en thouah he end kc a&Ta 

izappropriate and frequectiy for fanctions. the Ent~ronmental Prcrec:ioe Fc::ncrs 'nave developed an amiebir 
an  employee to decline a gitt offer.;:d by Z4e2cy has aCCWed an a~socia~!cn's @f:of reia:ionship as a r+sult oi the f ~ r . ' s  c'zsiirys 

t-svel expeesa and conierexe lees for an ,,-;t;, the RC. r r ~  e\idenced rn Jar. 5: &e a prohibite' "IXCe Or becasse cmp:oyee of I t s  Office of Radiation Rognms hCt hat fees are lo be paid b,- 2. it olficial pcsition. to a~tend an intenstional conference on 7 h e  is a personal friendship but a b.ai~esr (a) C$:s ofS.20 or ~ S S .  :\R crt'.$o!..e ~-~~~b~l ~ F c ~ e n c c . . -  ~ r h i ! ~  :he :a:3tior.s:7ip ~ h t !  is the zot~va:icr: Laic6  &= 
may acc-at unsoiicitcd gifts h a v i . ~  J:I con~:cnce. the employee ac:c;t a $9 of gifL 
;=gate market value of S Z  or ie:ss per 520 or !ess frcn the assodation cr fmn 
occasion. provided that the agpeg3,te anc:her penoc attending !he cor.;hrence evc5. [c) Discouc:s cnd si.:!ii.- ~ Z . T S ' ~ ; S .  h 
market vciuo of i~dividua! gifts received tkcs:! i t  was not a~provcd in aa:anc= by the addition to those oppcrtuni::es .=;d 
from any one person &,der tfie authority E?.L .3-:th~qh 31 US.C 1353 is :he on:y beze9ts excluded from the deZri503 cf this ,aragr3ph not exceed in au:ho*ty mde: wkich z:: agcnq: m!. a%e?t a by 5 2~35.203(b)(i), an e-2isyee 
a calendar rn is  exception doe!s piits fmm certnia non-Federal sourcts in rr.3 y accept: 

cs~cection rvith its employees' a~tenc!a.?cr at 
'?ply to gifts or  of inrestmf!ln! ,:, h.c-io;u a $1 of Co or less 2cYPld il l  Reduced membershi? or 05s: lees  
interests such a s  s tock bonds. or under w031wa, is to the ezploycc io: particips!ioc in organizaticn 
cortific2:es of deposit. Where the zarike: r,ihLr  fan to his cn9!,yin3 a;cRcr. ac:ivities offered to all Go\-?r;.m?,?t 
ri!ise of i gift or  k e  aggrqate market - E,yc.~p/e 5 A Navy ccnlrac!ing ifficcr 5 es?ioj.ccs or all un i f~ rmed  115Etrr~. 
value o i  girts c:leted on any single part:::;la:ing in a procurcztcnt 5: perscr~ei by professiona! o r g ~ s k a t i o r i  
occasion exceeds C O .  the er~pioyee  may un~~ronmental deanup sc.r:ices J: a .'irs.;. if kt ocly restic:iocs on nen5e.-ship 
not pay t!e excess value over SZO iir! insta!:a:ion that has recactlv bee:: c!csd. reiate to proiessional qualificakcr?s: a,?J 
,,:iet act,opt that por:ion ,,i the g,irt or Ske is prcscztly involved ir: nego:i:::cw u5t.L. (2) 0ppor:czities a d  bece9:s. 
ttose gfu worth S O .  !';here ~ ! e  !h:ee corcpetizg ccntractors. o x  of W ~ O P  . 

.?JS offered her a fancy ba!lpoi~! pen ~7ciuding fzvorab!e rates and 
a w e g a t e  vz!ue of tzegible items of.!ered e,jossed with its coporate c o r c e r c i a l  discounts not prer!uded by 
On a sinai= o ~ a t i 0 n  exceeds S20. t i e  trcush the per. bas market veiue of ~8 p2:agrapph (cJ(3) of this sec t f0c  
ert?p!oyee ;nap decline ~ ? g  &st:nct iind coulci be un der the a de md& [ i ]  3ffered to members of a p 9 1 p  or 
s e p u a t e  item in order to zccept tS.or;e escc-;tics at 8 :6352M(a). the cont-act4q class in which membership is -u--~lated 
items aggregating S20 or  less. oificer cannot accept Lhe competing to Covem-ment emp!o>nent: 

Ercc~ie 1: An employee ci  &? Secjti!ic$; con:rac:or's gift. Under the prOcurc.?led (ii] Offered to m q . b e n  of a 3  
and Exilccse Commission aca his spou:ie inlesiiity provirions at 41 U.S.C 4 3 .  she is a orgmization. such as an er?.pioyeess 
h c ~ e  been &vited by a m?:escnt;tive or a 'p:ocurentnt oEcial" for that conuzc: md. 

except as s?tcifically permitted by the association or agency credit i;5c=. in w~~~~~ erz;Y a Bmadszl. ? b y  tickets 
w+2!at;03s irpi,..tnnr.p ha; st3iute. she is wtich membership is related !o 

to wki& have a face value of S O  ezsi... lie 
...arket he g.s orrered on ~ r ~ h i b i t c a  prior to award 5 o n  ccceptiq a Govemm=nt em?!O~ment if he 

kis singic xc ;?~ ion  is m. :ore than the ~ : f t  from a competing ccntrac:or for that oEtr  is broadly a.:ailab!e to l a z e  
*at n a y  & occe?led for a c3z:ract R e  Federal Acouisit~c~:: RegAation segxents of the p ~ b l i c  thioug? 

e-;ent 3r p~ser.ta:ion. The exp[oyee ma;. not at 48 CS3 .1M contains an exception for oqznizaticns of similer size: cr  ' 
rccep; tke pit cf the eveniq ei g:?s wist a asrkct value of SO or less. [iii) Offered by a person rvho is 201 a 
enter:ainmer.t. He and spouse m y  attend (5) G<;is bc& on ~ p e n o ~ ~ ~  prohibited soarce to any group or class 
the pi.). O ~ Y  p a p  Ibe va!ae of J - & ~ i ~ ~ ~ h i ~ .  An employee may a c e p t  a C a t  is not defined in a manner ~5.t 
tke two tickets. 

Escmpie 2.41-1 e;cplo).et of t?e Defens,! giit given under circumstances specificaiiy d i s c i m h a t e s  anozg  

slapping .igencY has be:! L, t i td  by an make it c!ear h a t  the gift is G c ~ e n u n e n t  emp!opees on the h i s  of 
associet~on of cartographen to speak ab;but bJ' a family =lationshjp or personal t>?e of official responsibility c- . c n a  
h~ agenq.5 role in the eroli:ic:: ofKissile f5er.6si:ip rather b a n  the position of t!e basis that favors t t c s e  of higher xnk cr 
tec!!r.olog).. .i: the coadurio2 oi&s gee&. ecl~lq;ee. Rderant  factors in rnzking ra:e of pa)-: provided. howeves, &at 
:te 2sscc:azon p.sses:s kt e-;iuyee a :,,.. d dctem,inot:on include the history I31 An ezpiayee  n a y  not acze=t for 
frzned a l p  tvlth m6rker vaic2 of 9 0  and of tAe reintjcns>ip azd wYe!her the . . ;e.-so~al use any benefit tc \vr:z:: L3e 
bmL rbOct histOl). s z 0 ~ 3 i J h ~  \\7thn Eelbe;  or friend ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~  pays Ccrexme.t is elt i t led a s  h e  Z S - ~ ! ~  cf zohe l  vai-r cf SS. i i i e  ce?!oyet may 
rr:ept :he =..30 or t!e book 53t both. for :5e gift. ar: expenditure cf C o v e r - ~ e c !  5 0 s .  
s:nce the a~crrgate vdue of ;!:ere :;vn 5 . c ~ ; i e  :: As enp!o).ec c! :he Federa\ 5c:pls :: Ar, ernployee cf L!IC C;.--5:-cr 
tr?$~!.ic rtrr;..s e ~ : r c d ~  520- Dt*pos~t Ir.~cr~nce C~r'Por~!lsa has +en 1-iuc: Sh!ety C==TISS:S?. =lap ac::=t a 
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digcount of SsO on a microwave oven offered 
by the rnansfacturer to all memben of the 
CPSC employees' association. Even though 
the BSC is cunrntly conducting studies on 
tho safety of microwave ovens the $50 
discount is a standard offer that the 
manufacturer has made broadly available 
b u g h  a number of similar organizations to 
large segments of the public 

Erompk 2 An Assistant Semtary may not 
accept a local counby dub's oR%r of 
membenhip to all rnemben of Department 
Secretariats which includes a waiver of i b  
$s,m membership initiation fee. Even though 
the comtry dub is not a pmhibi!ed source, 
the offer discriminates in favor of higher 
ranking officials. 

&ample 3: Tne administrative officer for a 
district office of the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service has signed an [NS 
order to purchase j0 boxes of photocopy 
paper from a supplier whose Iiteratm 
advertises that it will give a h?c briefcase to 
anyone who purchases 50 or more boxer 
Because the paper was purchased with INS 
funds. the adrrjnistrative officer cannot k , ~  
the briefcase which. if claimed and received. 
is Government pmperty. 

(d) A wards cnd honorary degrees. (1)  
An employee may accept gifts, other 
than cash or  an investment interest. 
with an  aggregate market value of SuX) 
or less if such gifts are a bona fide 
award or  incident to a bona fide award 
that is given for meritorious public 
semice o r  achievement by a p e n o n  who 
does not have interests that may be  
substantiaIIy affected by L!e 
performance or aonperformance of the 
emjdoyee's official duties ar  by a n  
association or other oqaniza tion the 
majority of whose members do not have 
such irrterests. Gifts wit4 an aggregate 
market value in excess of S1=00 and 
awards of casn or  inves'ment in!erests 
offered by such persons as awards or 
incidents of awards that are given for 
these puqoses  may be accepted upon a 
written deterinination by an agency 
ethics official that ;he award is made as 
part of an established program of 
recognition: 

(i) Under which awards Save been 
made on a regular basis or which is 
fcnded. wholly or  in part. to ensure its 
continuation on a regular basis: and 

(ii) Under which selection of award 
recipients is made pursuant to writ:en 
standards. 
(3) An employee may accept a n  

honoran. degree from a n  institution of 
higher education a s  defined at  20 U.SC 
1141(a) based on a written 
determination by a n  agency ethics 
official that the timing of h e  award of 
the degree would cot cause a reasonable 
person to question the empioyee's 
impartiality in a matter affecting the 
institution. 

(3) .4n employee who say accept a n  
award or honorary degree pursuant to 

j;, No. 133 / Friday,  August 7. 1992 
I rr 
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paragraph (dI(l1 or (2 )  of this section 
moy also accept meals and 
entertainment given to him and to 
members of his family at the event at  
which the presentation takes place. 

Erampie 1: Based on a dctermination by an 
agency ethiu official that h e  pri:e meets the 
criteria set forth in p ZS~S~(U(~)(I). an 
employee of the National 1ns:itutes of Health 
may accept the Nobel Rize for Medicine. 
~ncfuding the cash award which accompanies 
the prize, even though the prize was 
aderred on the basis of laboratory work 
performed at NIH. 

Example 2. Restigious Univenity wishes lo 
give an honorary degree to the Secretary of 
Labor. The Secretary may accept the 
honorary degree only if an agency ethics 
official dcterrr.inea in writing that the tinhg 
of the award of the degree would not cause a 
masonable penon to question the Secretary's 
impartiality in a matter affecting h e  
university. 

Eranpk 2 An ambassador selected by a 
nonprofit organization as recipient of i t s  
annual award for distinguished senicc in the 
in!erest of world peace may. :osether with his 
wife. and childreh attend the awards 
ccrerncnj. d i ~ o r  and accept a crystal b w l  
worrh piesented du;',n~ !ne ceremony. 
However, where the oqaniza!ion has also 
offered atrline lidre- for the znbassador and 
n ~ r  family to travcl to the city where the 
awards ceremony is to be held the aggqote 
value of the tickets and the crjstal bowl 
exceeds SM) and he may accept only upon a 
rv5ttcn deternination by the zgency cthiu 
oificial that the award is made as part of en 
established program of mccgi?ion. 

(c) Gifts 3 ~ ~ ~ 4  on ou!side business or 
employmect relations hi;^. An ezployee 
may accept meals. lodgings. 
transportation and other benefits: 

[I] Resulting from the business or 
ernp:oynent activities of an  empfoycc's 
spouse when it is d e a r  that such 
bcnefits have not been oiiered or 
enhanced becausz of the employee's 
official position; 

Z.~ampie 1: A Department of Agriculture 
e--ployee wirose husbaad is a ccsxputrr . 
p:sparr.mer emplo;d by an .Qric.~lturr i 
Dcpazntnt contrador may attend :he 
c9n)any.s anaua1 retreat for ail of its 
enpioIlee3 and their fimilies heid at a .mOrt 
facil~t~. However. undu §:Q5.X2 the 
employee may be disquallr~ec from 
p a r f ~ = , i ~ ~  official duses ai!+c:lng her 
husband's employer. 

EYC.:,J!~ r. Where the srocses of o ! k ~  
cler;c;\ per~or,~eI hare .tot bee:: ina.::ed. rn 
empioyee of the Dei-e C O F . : ~ ~ C ~  Audit 
Aqenq who= wife is t dekcal wcrxer at a 
defen,e contnctor w y  nor.a::errd the 

annual ternat In Hawaii for 
corpo:ate oificers aad inmbert of :he board 
3f direggtS. even :ho@ hit :vie rcceivcd a 
sprciai inyitation for herself and her tpoote. 

(2) aesulting from his 0-Isid:: 'ccsiless 
or em2ioyment activities \*:hen it is clear 
that such benefits have not been ofiered 
or  enhinced because of his official 
S!AlCS: =r 
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E..tample I: The members ~f a3 .*my C o q s  
of Enymcen envrmnmr-!ai ac!-.?so? 
commlttcc Lhat meets 6 trxes per year -- 
~pena l  Government empioyees. .A n 

has a consuiting kus!ness zay 
lnvltatlon to a t50 d~nner fro=! b c  
c1ie.t. an ~~SPJC: :O .  c o r . : r a w  
unless for example. the mv~:a!lon was 
extended in o r d s  to d i s ~ ~ s s  5 e  ac::vltics cf 
the committee 

(31 Customarily pmvidtd by a 
pmapective ernployer in connec!ion with 
bona fide employment d!scussions. If t !e  
prospective employer has interests that 
could be affected by 2erhrinance or 
nonperformance of the employee's 
duties. accept ce  is pem.itted o_nIy if 
the employee ?kt has complied with the 
disqualificatidh requirernezts of subpart 
F of thie pan applicable when seekkg 
employment. 

E.rarnple 1: An employee of the Feder-1 
Coenunications Comnlssion rv:4 

.I.IOES responsibility for draftiag :*I-' 
aEect1r.g all cable tele\-tslen cornpaares 
u~shcs to apply ior a job opc?:nq with a 
ob!e television holding concan)= Once she 
has properly disqualified ienelf f om f.shcr 
work on tbe regulatianr as reqnrrra by 
aubp9rt F of this part. she .nay en!er Inlo 
ernpioyment discusa~ons w;& h e  tempany 
and may accept the corr.t;r.~'s o f ~ r  to pay 
for her airfare. hotel acd nears iz tonnecticn 
-1:h an tnterricrv tr;p. 

(4) For purposes o i  p a r s ~ a p y  'I 
:hamugh (3) of this sectioa em? 
shall have the mcaning se! 
5 2M5.6@3ia:. (n ~ ( f t s  f& o politicc! ~ r ~ c a i , - c : i o ~ .  
An employee who is e sezp t  ander 5 
U.S.C. 7324(d] from t!!e Hatch .Act 
?:+,i'jitions against ac:it'c ?azicipa:ion 
in political rnaoagemer.1 or goii?ical 
csmpaigns may accept mea!s. lodgings.- 
trrnsportation and 0 t h :  5er.e!i!s. 

at  events. incisding free a ~ e n d a n c -  
when provided. in conneai3n wi!> s3c! 
a d v e  particioaiion. by a po!i!kd 
organization de,scribecI in 26 C.S.C. 
X:[e). Any ot@r zmplayee. sa:b as a 
se~jr i ty  whose oi;?cial dtl:ies 
req~ire him to accorncnnp an exe.Tp! 
e.?rgioyee to a po!itic;?! eve-! me:: 
accep! free attendzzce 13d 
e2:e:tajnment provided at ::le 5er . t  by 
sucs a p o l i t i d  oqaniza5on. 

E:cmp.!e 1: The Secrcta?: zi .'.e 
De;afiXent of Heai5 aad Hr=lar: Se.:-:czt :.F 

exezpt from the noted Ha!& . k t  rcs' ::c:io>s ' 

He ajy accept an airline :icke! a3d hctc! 
aC:smodations furnished Sy 4 c  u c p a i p  
WZaittee andida:e for !he L'xi!cd 
Slaler Senate in order to plvr a sp?:h :;; 
su;:ort or the candidate. 

i;: :trj&lY o!;encec? ;c~?E.:~.c:z.- -? 
0:,7i.- eventS--(l j S?€C~:.:I:J" :r 
e:!s:?e.T,nrs. When an ez;lo 
aSS:;;,d to a; a r p J c i  
P3::! pahcipact  or 0;benvise 3 ?:cs 
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information on behalf of the agency l i t  a any category of invitees other *an those spozsoricg association ex:ended one of the 
conference or ot5er el:ent. his a s  to whom a finding is requlred by five in\-itztions could attend if his 
acceptance of a n  offer of free paragraph (g)(3~(i) of this section. where  part~cipa!ton were determined to be in t!!e 
attendance a! Lr event on the day ol'his a finding under p a r ~ g i a p h  [g)(J)(ij of this i " ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ $ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l o y e ;  of the O e p a r ~ e n t  
presentation is permissible when section is required. a written of the Treaslry authorized to partkipate in a 
pnvided by the sponsor of the event. determination of agency interest  panel discussion of economic isrues as pan 
The employee's participation in the including the necessary finding. c.ay be a oneday con~cience may acce7t the 
event on that day is \<=wed as  a issued to cover two or more employees sponsor's waiver of the conference fee. under 
customary and necessary part of his whose duties similarly affect the the separate authority of 9 26353Xja). he 
prrfonnacce of the assignment and doe!, interests of the sponsor or  ita meabers.  may accept a token of appreciation for his 
not involve a gift to him or to the ( 4 )  F,-ee attendance. For purposes c f  speech ha\ir,g a market value of= or !esr 
agency. paraSaphs (g) (1) and (2) of ~s s e c ~ o n .  E v a ~ ~ l e  3: An Assistant U.S. Attoney is 

(2) Widsly c ! t~ndedga t , e r i s .  When frae attendance may inc!ude B-aiver of attend a luncheon meet@ of a 

&ere has been a determination that his all or part of a conference or other fee or local association a dis3eshed 
attendance is in t!e interest of the the pro\,isior. of food, refrrsbrnen!~. judge lectuie on cross-examining expert 

witcesses. .\i:i:ough members of k e  bar. 
~..ge;lc;. L e c a u s ~  it will izrther agency enter te i~nent .  instruc:ion and n2:eEals association are assessed a s5 fee for the 
progams or operaticns. a n  employee furnished to all attendees a s  an i~:egial ,,,(bs he Z-ssistant U.S. Attoxey 
may scce$ a rsansor's ursolicited gift part of the event. It does nct incltide accept *e bar associa:ion's offer topr:end 
of free ettezdacce at all or appropriate t -~\ -e l  expenses. lodgings. enter:ainmtnt for free. even without a deteminason of 
parts of 3 wide!y attended gathering of collateral to the event. o r  meals taken agency interest. The gift can be a::eoted . . inc:uai E.:?:es! :G a ~ 2 5 5 ~ :  @: ~si:ie?#. 'i other than in a group s e t r i y  w:r> al! ct.de: tke S:O dc 3inin:is escep;ioz a! 
gsthering is widely e:!er.ded i t  for o:nrr attendees. x~s(z). 
example. it is cpen to nrrzbers iron] Xote: Tinere ore statutory suthc5ues 

E.rcm?ie 4: An employee of the Depatzer.: 
tLzoughoc! a given industry c r  izp!e-ented ~ t h e r  than by part 2635 tinder of day the of hterior a fos-day ac:horized conference to speak on e2dangeted on C2e ft-st 
professicn or if those in attendance sv'nich ar! agency or an empioyee x a y  be abk species accept the sponsor.s t,.ai,.er ,,f 
represent a r z q e  of persons ir,:eies:ed to accept free attendance or other :!e=:s r.ot 
in a gives ~ = t t e i .  F(jr e.qp!oyees subie=! i~c!uded in the definition of f i e  =::cdar.ce. t?e conferezce fee for the first da:; of the 

co-ference. If  tke conferecce is widely 
ta a Ieav? S Y S ~ ~ X .  attezdance a: :he such 3s travri expenses. a:;e.tded. he z e y  be authorized. based on a 
s e n t  s5al! be cn the employee's o m  ( 5 )  Cos:protp!ded by s-~ocsor q:st-en!. dele-mination tha! his attendance is in the 
!ime or. i: ~u t i~or i zed  by the emp!oyca's The cost of the employee's at:en&r.ce agexy's interest. to accept the spcnsor's 
agency. O Z  excnsed absefice pursuant :o \,-:.ii! cot be considered to be pror.ided by ofier to waive the attendance fee b r  the .. . a?plltas!? y~idelines far granting such the sponsor where a person other than re=~."ider cf :te cofiference- 

, 
i absence. 9: o*eiwise ~ i ! h s u t  charge to the spocsor designates the ex~1o:;ee to (h) S o c ~ 3 ~ ; , ~ ; - i ~ a ~ i o n s ~ ; - J n ;  penJm 

t;:e ezplc?ee's leave account. be  invited and bears the cost of :te c:i;er !her; proiri5iled sources. .An .. 
(3)  De:el?lt!,:r7tio~ of agency inteicst. attendance through a employee x a y  accept food. 

The dr!er;r?hztion of a~er .cy  interest coz:ribu:ion or  other payr~el t t  i n z ~ d e d  reiresh;lle;::s alld entei:ainn:ent. cot 
required 5:. ~ ~ t ~ g i ~ p h  (g)!2] of this tc facI!itate that employee's atter.dance. iZcludiq tZavel or lodgings, a; a sec!ion stdi  52 made orolly 0; in Pa;lr;?nt of dues or a sinliiar assessrner.t event at;ended by seveial persons 
xc:itir.~ by ;5e sgencp dcsisriee. to a sponsoing orgacization cists noi c.kere: ( i l  If :ke s~;onsor  is a person who h i~s  a intended tc 
icteies:s : k i t  x a y  be s~bsiantial!y (I) Th2 izvi:a!i~n is from a ?erson 

iaci!i!a:e a particular eop!oyeo's 
aCec:e5 5y !be performance or who is not a crclhibited socice: azd  

a:tendance. 
nonpe5o.~.ancs of eil e ~ p l o y e e ' s  ( Z ]  S o  fee is charged to any penor! in (6)  P.ccon;panying spocsa \Sken 
o-Zici=l d ~ r i e s  or P E  asstcistion or  ochers in attendance will genaraEy be at'endance- 
cqanizz:icn the rcajority of whose eccoizpanied by spouses. the agencj- EAU,?:F~  I: A1or.g with sever51 oihci 
members h=ve ssch ic:e:es:s. :he designee may auhorise an e,..2joyee to Go~eriimez: officials and a ns-Ser ci 
e;nployet's garticipation may be accept a sponsor's invitation to a.1 indiridus!~ frcm the private sector. the 

Adminis:ra:or of the Environmental lo be in the of the accoicpanying spocse to pxticipate in 
RoiecBon .4pe5c). has been in,,iled lo the agency ox!y where there is a written or a portion the even: at  w~ic,. :he ptenier s5owir.g of a new advenkre zio\;.e andiv by lhe e~e'cy desiar.ee "" lbr ernplogee~s free attendence is per;l:t;ed ,, bout i , k s m a l  espionage. me pmducer is agency's ir.;e.-est in the ezpicyee's wder paragraph (s)(I) o r  (2) cT k i s  participatian in the event outweighs :?a$ng all costs cf :he showing. R e  

~ e t i i o n .  Tl;e authokzation requixd by .\dmicistraior may accept the icvi:ation 
acceptanc~ the gift of this paragraph may be provided jraIly !;icce.the producer is not a prohibited source 

free atteadance ma;. or may appeai to in ,~r!d no atteadance fee is being darged to 
im2rcpeSy ifirlueoce the erzployee in iinyolx who hss been Invited. 
k e  perforrr..rrnc,o of his official duties. Ercr;;pie 1: An aerospace industq &.r=.rpk 2 th ezployee of the tt'hile 
Relevant fac!crs :hat s h o ~ l d  be associa:ion that is a prohibited socce ]+oc:e Ress Office has been invited :O a spocsors a seminar fo: which it k q e s  a fee r:o=xtai! par.+, by a noted w ~ & ~ , ~ : ~ ~  ccnsiiiertd by h e  agency designee of Slw. An Air Force contractor pays :o !.cst,s who is not a prohibited sou=. The hclude the importance of L!e event to the association that the associa:ic> can 
the ageacg. the nature and sensitivi!~ of extend f;ee invitation' to five Ait Foxc c!mployee nay ettead even thougii he has 

any pending matter affecthg !he officials designated by t!!e contractor. X3e only recesdy been introduced to the hostess 

interests o i  the sponsor of the e r e n ~  tile Air Force officials may not accept br glhs of suspe"s he *" have been ii-rited 

significance of the employee's role in h e  attendance. Because the cor.t';lc:or because of his official position. 
i 

mi. such metter. the purpose of the specified the inrSitees and bore tke ccst of ( i )  .&:zc!s. re.keshments and . 
'\ event. the identity cf  other expected Iheir he gift free is ente.*;oin,:ent jn foreign orecs. A3 cor.sidcred to be provided by the cor.?zny 9ar:iciper.t~ and the monetary value of a,d by t!,c sponsoring associatio~. Had i:mployee assigned :o duty in. or on 

!he gift of bee 2ttendence. the contractor paid S a  to the arsoc:atlcn in Oficial travel to. a foreign area as 
j l i i l  blanket determination of ageniy order hat  it might invite aRy tirl fke-a l  defined in i l  CFR 301-7-3(~) mas accept 

in:eiest may be  issued to cover ail or e=pioyces. an rlir Force offic:aI :o rxho.-n !hc food. refies'nnects or entertaimcn: in 
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the course of a breakfast. Iuncheon. 
dinner or other meeting or  event 
provided: 

(1) The market value in the foreign 
area  of the food. refreshments or  
entertainment provided at  the meeting 
or  event. a s  converted to U.S dollars. 
does not exceed the per diem rate for 
the foreign area specified in the U.S. 
Department of State's Maximum Per 
Diem Allowances for Foreign Areas. per 
Diem Supplement Section 925 to the 
Standardized Regulations (GC,FA) 
available from the Superintendent of 
Documents, U.S. Government P r in t i~g  
Office. Washington. DC X402. 

(2) There is participation in the 
meeting or  event by non-U.S. citizens or 
by representatives of foreign 
governments or other foreign entities; 

(3) Attendance a t  the meeting o r  event 
is part of the employee's official duties 
t3 obtain information, disseminate 
information. pmmote the export of U.S. 
goods acd services, represent the United 
States or otherwise further pngrams or 
operations of the agency or the U.S. 
mission in the foreign area: and 

(4) Theogift of meals. refreshments or 
entertainment is from a person other 
than a foreign 8ovem.~&t as defined in 
5 U.S.C. 7342(a)(2). 

E\.arn?le ?: A numb; of local businessmen 
in a developing country are azxious for a U.S. 
company to loca!e a nanufacturing faci1i:y in 
their province. .An official of the Oversczs 
Private kvesaent  Corpo:a!ion may 
accompany the visiting vice president of the 
U.S. company to a dinaer meeting hosted by 
the busiaessmen at a piotince restaurant 
where h e  zlarket value of the food and 
refreshments does not exceed h e  per die3 
rate for that  count^. 

(j) Gifts to the President or Vice 
President. Because of considerations 
relating to the conduct of their offices. 
including those of protocol and * 

etiquette. tbe Resident or the Vice 
President may accept any gift on his 
o w n  behalf or on behalf of any family 
member. provided that such acceptance 
does  not riolate 5 2635202[c) (1) or (2). 
18 U.S.C. ml (b )  or 201(c)(3). or the 
Constitution of the United States. 

(k) Gifts authorized by supplemental 
agency regulation. AT employee may 
accept any gift the acceptance of which 
is specifically authorized by 'a . 
supplemental agency regulation. 

(1) Gifts accepted under specific 
statutory authority. The prohibitions on 
acceptance of gifts from outside sources 
contained in this subpart d o  not apply to 
any  item. receipt of which is specifically 
authorized by s!atute. Gifts which may 
be  received by an  employee u d e  the 
authoiity of specific statutes include. but 
a re  not lirni!ed to: 
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(I] Free attendance, course or  meeting 
naterials. transportation, lodgings. food 
and refreshments or reimbursements 
therefur incident to training or meetings 
when accepted by the employee under 

&om zn  !he authority of 5 U.S.C. 4111 f- 
organization with tax-exempt status 
under 26 U.S.C. 301(c](3] or from a 
person to whcm the prohibitions in 18 
U.S.C. 109 do not apply. The employee's 
acceptance must be approved by the 
agency in accordance with 3 410.701 
through 1 410.706 of this title; or  

h'ote: 26 U.S.C. Sm(c)(3) is authority for 
tax-exempt treatment of a limited class of 
;,an?rsiit organizations. including those 
orgazized and operated for charitable. 
religious or educational purposes. Many 
~cnptofit organizations are not exempt [ran 
taxation under this section. 
(2) Gifts from a foreign government or 

international or multinational 
organization, or its representative, when 
accepted by the employee under the 
authority of the Foreign Gifts and  
Grcorations .let. 3 U.S.C. 7312. As a 
xzd i t ion  of acceptance, a n  employee 
-. ..,.st comply with reqsirements imposed 
by the agency's regulations or 
procedures implementing that Act. 

9 2635.2CS Proper dlsposHion of 
prohibited sifts. 

[a) .An employee who hzs received a 
gift that cannot be accepted under this 
&>art shall, unless the gii; is accepted 
hy ii.7 ageTrcy scting under specific 
s:a;uto;y authority: 

(1) Return any tangible item to the 
dcaor or pay the donor its market value. 
.i:: e ~ p l o y e e  who cannot ascertain the 
acttral market value of an itern tzay 
es:iaate its market value by reference 
to the retail cost of similar items of like 
quality. See 5 3635.203(c). 

E~cmple 1: To avoid public embarrassment 
to the seminar sponsor. an employee of tke 
National Park Service did not decline a 
barometer wortb 5200 given at the conclusion 
of his speech on Federal lands policy. The 
enqloyee must either return the barometer or 
p:orr.p!ly reimburse the sponsor S;OO. 

(21 When it is not practical to return a 
tangible iten? because it is perishable. 
the item may, st the discretion of the 
employee's supervisor or a n  agency 
ethics official. be given to an  
appropriate charity, shared within the 
recipient's office. or destroyed. 

Example 1: With approval by the 
recipient's supervisor, a floral arrangement 
sent by a disability claimant to a helpful 
e~ployee  of the Social Security 
Administration may be placed in the office's 
reception area. 

(3) For any entertainment. favor. 
service. benefit or other intangible. 
reimburse the donor the market value. 
Subsequent reciproca:ion by the 
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employee does not constitute 
reimbursement. 

E~omplc I: A Depzriment of Defense 
employee wlshes to attend a chantable eve 
to whlch he has been offered a U O O  t~cket by 
a proh~b~ted source. Although h ~ s  attendaxe 
IS not IA the interest of the agency under 
3 2835.204(g). he may attend if he reinburses 
the donor the $300 face value of the ticket. 

(4) Dispose of gifts fmm foreign 
governments or international 
organizations in accordance with 41 
CFR part 101-19, and dispose of 
rnateria!~ received in conjunction with 
official travel in accordance with 41 
CFR 101-25.103. 

(b] .4n agency may authorize 
disposition or return of gifts at 
Governaent expense. Enployees may 
use penalty mail to fonvard 
reimbursements required or permitted 
by this section. 

(c) An employee who, on his own 
initiative, prompt!y conplies w i h  the 
requirements of this section will not be 
deened to have irnpro;lerly accocted z? 
unso!icited gift. An employee who 
promptly consults his aaency ethics 
official to determine whether 
acceptance of a n  unsolicited gift is 
proper and who. upon the advice of !ke . ,,. 
ethics official. returr-s ihe gift or # 

othencise disposes of the sift in 
accordance with this section. will be 
considered to have coinpIied with the 
requirements of this secrion on his own 
initiative. 

Subpart C-GlVs Setween Employees 

5 2635.301 Overview. 
This subpart contaizs s:andards h a t  

prohibit an  employee from giving. 
, utions donating to, or soliciting con t ib  

for. a gift to a n  official superior and !ram 
accepting a gift from a n  employee 
receiving less pay than himself, unless 
the item is excluded f r o a  the definition 
of a gift or falls within one of the 
exceptions set forth in this sabpart. 

3 2635.302 General standards. 
(a) Gifis to superiors. Except a s  

provided in this subpart. en  employee 
may not: 

(1) Directly or indirectly. give a gift to 
or make a donation toward a gift for an 
official superior; or 

(21 Solicit a contribu:ion from another 
employee for a gift to either his ortn or 
t5e other employee's official superior. 

(b) Gifts from employees receiviq  . 

less pay. Except as provided in this 
subpart. an  employee may not, direc!l 
or indirectly, accept a gift from an 
employee receiving less pay than 
himself unless: 
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(1) The two ernploiees are not in a 
subordinata-official superior 
relationship. azd 

(2) The= is a personal relationshi? 
behveen the two employees that p~wuld 
iustiFy the plft 

(c )  Lir?i&tion cr, use of e~ceptions 
Notwithstan& any exception 
prorided in t!s subpart. an official 
superior shall not coerce the offering d 
a gift from a subordinate. 

9 2635333 m'm 
For purposes of this subpart the 

fcllowing definitions shall apply 
(a) Gift has the meaning set forth in 

$ 2635.2Q31b). For purposes of that 
definition an employee will be deemed 
to have paid market value for any 
benefit receivd a s  a result of hL 
participa!ion ia any carpool or other 
su& mutual m z r e m e n t  involving 
another exployee or other employees if 
he bears his fair proportion of the 
expense or effofi Involved 
@f ifidiect!~, for purposes of 

5 2635mrbL has the meaning set for'tll 
in 9 -3 For purposes of 
9 25353321a). it indudes a gift: 

(1) Given with the empioyee's 
kno~-ledge and acquiescence by his 
parent sihliq, spouse. child. or 
depn6er.t rziative; or 

(21 Given by a person o&er ban &e 
employee under circirnstances where 
the e q l c y e e  has promised or agreed t o  
rrimbu.w that person or to give that 
person someti:ing of value in exchange 
for giving t!!e gift. 

(c) Subject :o paamgraph (a) of his 
scc:ioa. market wlue has the meaning 
set io.+ in 5 mS.t03(c). 

(d) 0,;I'iciai superior means any ot!er 
emplcyee. other than the President acd 
the Vice hi&.?t including but not 
limited to sn inmediate supea-ii. 
whose official responsibilities indude 
diiecti~3 or evalu~iting the performance 
of the employee's official duties or those 
of any otbet of ida l  superior o i  h e  
employee. For purposes of this s u b p a  
an employee is considered to be the 
subordinate of =g of his official 
superioa. 

(e) Sciicit means to request 
contributions by persona! 
comaunicatlon or Ly geseral 
announcemect 
(4 Volu~tary cofir;ibution means a 

contribution given freely, without 
pressure or cozrckn. A contributioa is 
not volun!ary uzless it is made in ar: 
amount determined by the contributina 

' w  employee. except that wh, an amomt 
far a gift is kduued in ihc cost for a 
Icr.ci:zon. reception cr similar event. un 
employee who freely chooses to pay a 
proportionate ahare of the totai cost in 
order to attend will be deemed to have 

made a voicntary contribution. Except 
in the cnse of contributions for a gift 
included in !he cost of a luncheon. 
reception or similar er-ant. a statement 
that sn  employee may choose to 
contribute less or not at all shall 
accompany any recorninendation of an 
amount to be contributed for a giit to an 
official superior. 

Erantplr 1: A supervisory employee of the 
Agency for laternational Development has - - 
just been resssigned fmm ~ a s h i n ~ t o n  DC to 
Kabul. Afghanistan As a farewell party. 12 of 
her subordinetes hare decided to take her out 
to lunch at the IC?=Der Re;iast 1t is 
=derstood '&at each will pay for his ou-n 
meal and that the coat of the supervtsor'o 
lmch viil be divided equally among the . 

hcejv~ Even thou& the amount k e y  Hill 
canvibute is not deteimined until the 
supenisor eiders I & i h  the contribution 
made by those who choose to partidpate in 
tte farewe!! IGC? is voluntary. 

9 2635304 E x c e p W  
The prohibitions set forth in 

3 2635.302la) and (b) do not apply to a 
e f t  giver! or accepted unc?er the 
ctICu,ns:ances descebed in patsgraph 
(a! or (b) of tss section. A ccntribdtion 
or the solicitation of a contribution that 
would other.vise vioiate the prohibitiors 
set fort! in Q 26S3.302(a) and (51 may 
ocly be made in accordance wi t !  
paragraph [c) of this section 

(a] Cer:eml esceptions. On an 
occasional basis. i ~ i d u d i ~ !  any occasion 
on which gifts are traditionally given or 
exchanged. the following mliy be Qjven 
lo sn official superior or accepted born a 
subordinate or other employee receiting 
Less p a y  
(1) Items o&er than cash  with en 

aggregate msrket value of  S10 or less ps 
occasion: 

(21 items such as food and 
refreshments to be shared in the office 
among several employees: 

(3) ?ersonal hospitality provided at s 
residezce which is of a type ocd vaiue 
customarily prosided by the employee 
to pexone! friends; 

(4) Items given in connection with &e 
receipt of personal hospitality if of3 
type =d value castonarily given on 
such occnsiona: and 

(5) L a v e  t=ocs;'erred under s~bpflrt 1 
of pa: 630 of this iitie to en einp:cyec 
who IS not an immediate supervisor. 
unless obtained in violation of 5 630.912 
c i  this title. 

Eronple 1: Upon returning to work 
foll31ving a vacation at the Ixach. a c!aim 
examiner with L k  Depniment of Vetcrarrs 
rWnirs nny givc his zupervisor. and his 
supex:~or =zy ac=rp:. ii baq of s e i r w a t ~  
taffy pudzssed cn thz bonrdv:elh for S 

E.ram?!e 2 .Qn txployee of the Federal 
D e p ~ i t  Ins-nnce Ccgorat'.cn wkose bank 
e\.~rn~nztithl n?spcnsibl?itis reguim w e n !  

bard nay  not bring her supexisor. and hcr 
supervisor may not accept. soercnir co f ie  
mugs from each of the cilics she i ts i ts  in the 
cour* of perfomin* her duties. even t\o@ 
each of the m*qs costs !ess hen Si. Ciftr 
given oa Lhl. bnsis are not orratiomil 

Example D The h ~ ~ y  of L h r  h a  
invited the agency's General Qcmsei to a 
dinner party at his home Tae General 
'Counsel may bring a Sl.5 bolile of wine to the 
~iinne: party and the S e u e t a ~  r,ay accept 
h!s customary bostcs  from b 
:subordinate. tvm th.& its cnst is in e x m s  
I J ~  30. 

Ernmple 4: For Ch+sD;las. a sentary may 
1;ive k i  sl;pe+s~. a d  the supenisor may 
accept. a p o i r s c h  p l a t  p w U  for S O  
or lesa Tbe secretary m y  afso inrite his 
r~upenim: to a Ckr i tmas  pany ia hh how 
i~nd the supeit%ar nay attend 

(b) Spxicl. i n h u e n t  occcshns. A 
g$f? appropriate to the occasion rnajr bz 
given to an official superior or accepted 
from a subordinate or other eingdoyee 
receiving less pay: 
(1) In -tion of i~Pqcent!y 

occurring occasiocs of personal 
significance sucfi es ma+.c.ogc. illness or 
the birth or adoption of a &ilk or. 

(2) Upon ocasions &a: :e.+za!e a 
subordinat~offi~cial superior 
r'elationship. s2ch as  reb3enect 
 signa at ion or transfer. 

Eca.ztple I: l?ie adlr&s%tive assistant to 
t1:e pemoaoel &rector of t ie  Terxmsee 
Valley Authority may send a S33 F.oial 
a.ransemcn! b tbe persome! Cpctor H"LO is 
ir~ the hoopI'd rewt=.ir.s bs s q e i ~ .  73;e 
p t ~ 4 e ~ e l  dkixtcr n a y  aaept thc gift 

Eracple 2 A &emir: employed by B e  
Focd and Dzxg Ahinistzatioa has bees 
invited to lfie wecidiiq of tEc Lb d i r r c ~ r  utru 
is kis ozcial su;erio:. He may g i ~ e  he  lab 
director and his bride. and fie). rcay-accepL a 
pian set* in $e ample's seiectd h i n a  
psttem purchaoed for S?a 

Evample 3 Upon the oaaaion of the 
supervisor's rctrrement horn Federal senvia% 
at-[ employee GC the F i  ~d Wildlife Sewice 
m,ny give her supen-hr a book of * W e  
pt.otographa n-hk!~ she p~&ascd for s10. - 
The re*- super.-isor may acepl  the bool 

(c) Volun&ry contributions An 
e.mployee map scllcit volzr?tary 
contributiov ci nominn! amounts fnnn 
fe!:low employees for an appropriate gdt 
to an oficiai superior and an employez 
miiy make a \-oiuntarl coctn'bubon cf a 
nominal amotlnt Lo an appmpdate gift to 
an official superioc 
/:I) On a special. infrequent occasion 

as described in paragraph (b] of &is 
section: or 
{z] On en occrsional basis. k r  i t e m  

w:h as food end refres'nrr.ents to be 
skiiied in the ofnce e m n g  se~~c ra i  
employees. 

An er=..?loyee n z y  ncce?t such giP? to 
which a ?~ubo~iinote or otter employee 
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receiving less pay  than himself h a s  
contributed. 

Erompie I: To mark the occasion of his 
retirement, members of the immediate staff of 
:he Under Secetary of B e  Army would like 
to give him a party and provide him with a 
gift certificate. They may distribute an 
announcement of the party and include a 
nominal amount for a retirement gift in the 
fee for the party. 

fiomple 2 The General Counsel of the 
National Endowment for the Arts may not 
collect contributions for a Christmas gift for 
f3e Chairman. Christmas occurs annually and 
is not an occasion of personal significance. 

Example 3: Subordinates may not take up a 
collection for a gift to an official superior on 
the occasion of the superior's swearing in or 
promotion to a higher grade position within 
the supervisory chain of that organization. 
These are ;lot events that mark the 
termination of the subordinate-official 
superior relationship. nor are they events of 
personal significance within the meaning of 
5 2835.3(U(b). However. subordinates may 
take up a collection and employees may 
contribute .%! each to buy refreshments !o be 
consumed by everyone in the immediate 
office to nark either such occasion. 

Exompie 4: Subo:dinates map each 
contribu:e a nominal amount to a fund to glve 
a gift to an official superior upon the occasion 
of that superior's transfer or promotion to a 
position outside the organization. 

Elrumple 5: An Assistant Secretary at the 
Department of the Interior is getting mamed. 
His secretary has decided that a microwave 
oven would be a nice gift from his staff and 
has informed each of the Assistant 
Seuetary's subordinztes that they shouid 
contribute Sj fcr the gift. Her method of 
collection is improper. Althocgh she may 
rccomnend a 55 contribution. the 
recommendation rxcst be cocpled with a 
statement that the employee whose 
contribution is solicited is free to contribute 
less or noL!ing at all. 

Subpart D-Conflicting Financial 
Interests 

5 2635.401 Overview. 

This  subpart  contains two provisions 
relating to financial interests. O n e  is a 
disqualification requirement and the 
o ther  is a prohibition on  acquiring or  
continuing to hold specific financial 
interests. A n  employee m a y  acquire o r  
hold a n y  financial interest not 
prohibited by  3 2635.403. 
Notwithstanding that h i s  acquisition or 
holding of a particular interest i s  proper. 
an employes is  prohibited in accordance 
wit!! 8 3635.401 of this subpar: from 
participating in a n  official capacity in 
a n y  particular matter in  which. t o  his 
knowledge. he o r  any person whose  
interests a:e imputed to h i n  h a s  a 
financial interest, if the particular mat:er 
will have a direct and predictable effect 
on that interest. 
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g 2635.402 Olsquallfylng flnancfal 
Interests. 

(a] Statutory prohibition. An 
employee is p:ohibited by  c r ia ina l  
statute. 18  U.S.C. 108(a). from 
participating personally a n d  
substantially in a n  official capacity in 
a n y  particular matter  in which. to his 
knowledge. he  o r  a n y  person whose  
interests a r e  i a p u t e d  to him uzder  this 
s ta tute  h a s  a financial interest. if the 
particular rzatter will have a direct a n d  
predictable effect on  that interzst. 

Note: Standards applicable when seeking 
non-Federal emploqment are con:ained in 
subpart F of :his part aiid. if foiiorved. will 
ensure that an employee does not violate 18 
U.S.C. 208(a) or this section when he is 
negotiating for or has an arracgement 
concerning future employment. In all other 
cases where the employee's participation 
would violate 18 U.S.C. 208(a). an employee 
shal! disqualify himself from participation in 
the matter in accordance tvitfi paragraph [c) 
of this sec:ion or obtain a waiver. as  
described in aaragraph [dl of tkis sectior.. 

(b] Definfiions. For purposes of this 
section, the following defizi:icns shall 
apply: 
(1) Direc! a.qd predic:cb!~ erect. ( i) .I 

particular matter  will have  a direct 
effect o n  a financial interest if there is a 
close causal  link between any decision 
o r  action to b e  taken in the maiter  and  
a n y  expected effect of ;he matter  on  the 
financial interest. An effect may  b e  
direct even though it  does not occur 
immediately. A particular sa t :e r  will 
not have  a direct effect on  a financial 
interest. however, if the chain of 
causat ion is a t tenuated or  is contingent 
upon the occurrence of events that a re  
speculative or that a r e  independent of. 
a n d  unrelated to. the matter. -4 
particular a a t t e r  that  h a s  a n  efiect on a 
financial interest only as a consequence 
of its effects on  the general economy 
d o e s  not have a direct effect within the 
meaning of this subpart. 

(ii) A par:icular matter  wilI have  a 
predictable effect if there is a real, as 
opposed to a speculative possibility that 
the  matter  will affect the finacciai 
interest. It is not necessary. hc:vever. 
that  the mapi:ude of the gain o r  loss be 
known. a n d  the dollar amount of the 
gain o r  loss is immaterial. 

Note: If a particular matter invoiver a 
specific party or parties. generai!~ the matter 
will at most only have a direct and 
predictable effect for puToses of &is 
subpart. on a financial interes: of the 
employee in or wit+ a party. scch as the 
employee's :-!crest by virtue of owning stock. 
There may. however. be some situations in 
which. ucder :he above standa:ds. a 
particular ca:ter will have a airec: and 
predictable e:':'ect on an employee's financial 
interests in or wi:h a nonparry. Fcir example. 
if a party is a :a~oration. a par::c:.lar matter 
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may also have a dircct and predic:abie effect 
on an employee's financial intcres:~ :hmuy. 
ownership of stock In an affiliate. parent. 
subsidiary of that party. Similarly, the 
disposition of a protest against the award 
a contract to a particular company rnay a! 
have a direct and predictable effect on an 
employee's financial interest in anoher 
company listed as a subcontractor in ,,L.e 
proposal of oneof the competing offerors. 

E ~ a m p l e  I: An employee of the Sationai 
Library of Medicine at the National institutes 
of Hea1:h has just been asked to s e x e  cn tke 
technical evaluation panel to review 
proposals for a new library computer searci 
system. DEF Computer Corporation. a dosr:y 
held company in which he and his wife 31~:: a 
majority of the stock. has submitted a 
proposal. Because award of the sys:ems 
con!ract to DEF or to any other offeror wiil 
have a direct and predictable eifect on Sot! 
his and his wife's financial interests. tke 
employee cannot participate on the techaicz! 
evaluation team unless his disqualification 
has been waived. 

Ezrample 2 Upon assignment to the 
~echnical evaluatior. pane!. the enp!oyee in 
the preceding exa3ple finds that D T  
Computer Corpora'jon has not subcittei a 
proposal. Rather. t\.fN Corp.. wi:h which DZF 
competes for private sector business. is one 
of !he six offerors. The employae is not 
disqualified from sewing on the techniol 
evaluation panel. Any effect on the 
employee's financial interests as  a resul: of 
the agency's decision to award or no! a:vd 
:he systems contiact to L\LV would be at  
most indirect and speculative. 

(Z) Imou!ed interests. For pur i~oses  r 
18 U.S.C. 208(a) and  this subpar!. t h e  
financial interests of the following 
pers0r.s will s e n r e  to disqualify a n  
employee to  the s a m e  extent a s  if the:; 
were  the employee's own interests: 

(i) The employee's spouse: 
[ii) The  employee's minor child: 
(iii) The  employee's general partzer; 
(iv) An organization or  entity which 

the employee semes  a s  officer, director. 
trustee. general  par tner  or e m p l ~ y e e :  
a n d  

(v) A person with whom t!!e e n p l o y e r  
0eaer . t  is negotiating for or h a s  a n  arran, 

concerning prospective e m p l o y n e n t  
(Employees who are seeking other 
employment should refer to and c o m p k  
with the s tandards  in  subpart F of this 
part). 

Evampie I: An employee of the Depart-e=t 
of Education serves without ~ 0 m p e n ~ C O n  ca 
the board of directom of Kinder World. hilt a 
nonprofit corpora:ion that engages in good 
works. Even though her personal fir.andal 
interests will not be affected. the enployee 
must disqualify herself from participati.?g i? 
the review of a grant application submit:# 
by Kinder World. Award or denial of the 
gran! will affect the financial interests of w 
Kinder Worid and its financial ir.!e:ests are 
imputed :o her os a mer:tber of i:s board 3f 
direcrors. 
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&.ra;np;e "The spouse of 5.1 cn;p!oyee of 
the Food and Drug Administration hds 
okained a position with a well estabiisheti 
biomedical research company. Thc company 
has dceloped an actif;cicl limb for ~vhich it  
is seeGng FDA approval and the emp1o:yee 
would ordinarily be asked to participott! in 
the FD'DA's review acd approval process, The 
spcuse is a salaried employee of ~ 4 e  coropany 
and has no direct ownership interest in ,the 
coapany, Nor d w a  6hc. have an indirect 
nwne;.shi intersi  as would & the cast!. for 
example. if she w e n  participating in a 
pension p!an that he!d stock in the company. 
Her position with the cozpany is such that 
the gmnting or w-ithtioldirg of FDA appnwwl 
will not hare a dimc: and predictable cn'ec:; 
or. ker saiary or oil he: an t inaed  
employment with the  company. Since th! 
FDA a p ~ ~ a - J (  pncess \rill not affect his 
sporrse's finandel interests. the employer IS 

not disqualified under Q 335.402 fmm 

Par:iclp;ltion may be substar.!ial even 
though i t  is not determinative of the 
outcome of a particular matter. 
However. i t  requires more &an ofiicia! 
responsibility. knowledge. perfunc!ory 
involvenent. or involvement on an 
adxinistratir-e or peripkeral issue. A 
Ending of substantiality shodd be based 
not only on the effort devoted to a 
matter. biii also on the importance of t5e 
eifort. Wnile a series of peripheial 
in\.olverner.ts may be izsubstantiz!. the 
si;..g!e act of approving or pat.icipating 
in a &,tical step may be substantial. 
Fersonal and substantial participation 
~ 3 y  occw when. for example. a3 
enployee participstes through decision. 
approval. disapproval. reconmendaticn. 
i~vestigation or the rendering of advice 
in a particular matter. 

property thet borders on land whlcb is being 
ccr.s~dcred for annexation to a naiional pa&. 
Anngxatjon would directly and predictably. 
incease the value of her ramtion propany 
and thus. she is disquaiified h r n  
participating in any way in the D e p m e n t ' s '  
deliberations or decisions repr&rg the 
annexation Beau& she b responsibk for 
d e t e r n . w  which matters she wiii work on. 
she ma). accomplish her disqualification 
mere!y by ecsuring that sht does no; 
p a r r i e a t e  in the matter. Becaw of the k c !  
of h r  position however. the Assistant 
Seczstary a;ight be \vise to es:abSsh a reccrd 
that she has a c o d  propedy by proriding a 
-=,ten disqualification statement to a n  
oE=ial superior and by providing written 
cotification of the disqualification to 
suboniina:es lo ensure !hat they do not r;?ise 
or discuss with her any issues reb!ed to the 
ancesation 

psrt:Qatiq in that o m .  Neve.-the!ess. 
w e  Er.aF.isl interests of :he spouse's 
emplopr may be disqualifying under the 
inpar:ialiv principle. a s  impiemented at 
3 zX5-w 

(3) P~x?:L-~!or zrt:er. The term 
po.-:ic;.!ar inztter encampasses only 
matters &at involbe de!iberation. 
dt.cisioG or ac$on :hat is foccsed upon 
the intetests of specific persons. or  a 
d'scro!o and idez!ifiable cless of 
persons Such a matte: is covered by 
this subpart even if it does cot involve 
formal parties and may include 
gor ernmental actton such as legisintien 
or policy-aaking that is narrowly 
i b c d  on the interests of such a 
discrete and identifiable class of 
pt.isons T ie  term paiticul- matter. 
hobsever. dces not extend to the 
cocsidzration or adoption of broad 
policy options that are directed to the 
in:erests of a large and diverse gmup of 
pcrsors. T)..e particular matters corerc!d 
by this subpart hcfude a judicial or 
other pr~ceeding. application. request 
for a ruling or other determination 
contract claim. controversy, charge. 
accusation or errest 

Ext?m.de k T n e  Internal Revenue Senice's 
amendment of its re@ations to change the 
manaer in whi& depreciatfon is calculated is 
not a matter. nor is tbe Soelal 
h t y  Adminiatration's conniderationaf 
chacgts to :?a appeat procedures for 
disability ciairza~ts. 

Erurpie 2 Consideration by the Intentate 
Cocn- Commiraion of regulations 
cs!aMbMng rafety standards for (Ndu on 
in;crrtatc hcghwaya i n v o l v ~  a particular 
ma ner. 
(4 PersoOmf cnd substantid To 

3aeicipate personoliy means to 
?articipate directiy. It  includes the dim:! 
and ac:ive suyrvision of h e  
?ar:ic:?ation of a subordinate in the 
5.3tter. TO participate sobstonfioIIy 
=eons that tke emplcyee's in\*olvement 
ts of sip.iEcance to the matter. 

(cj DisqualificaLion. Unless h e  
etnp!oyee is au thc~zed  to par5cpaie in 
the particular matter by virtue of a 
waiver described in paragraph (dl of 
this section or because the in:eres: has 
been divested in accordanc? with 
pa,zg.yph (e) of this section. an 
e:r.p!oyee sha!l disqualify himse!! from 
pnicipating in a partjcdar mat:er in 
which to his knowledge. he or a person 
i r h s e  i c : r ~ s t s  are impc:ed :3 biz ktos 
a f-ncial inte.-est. if the paflcu!ar 
matte: will have a direct and 
predictable effect on that inteics: 
Disqualification is accomplished by not 
participating in the patdcdar matter. 

(1) ~t'o~~~icution. An e n  pioyee who 
bemines aware of the need :o &qc?eliiy 
himself hn  participation in a par!icdar 
c a t e r  to which he has been assigned 
should no,ij. h e  person respcnsible for 
his assignnient An employe who is 
responsible for his own assigniient 
should Z& whatever stepr are 
ricessaq to ensure that he does not 
participate in the matter from whic!  he 
is disqualified. Appropriate oral or 
rnitten notification of the emp!oyee'a 
disqualifiation may be made to 
coworkers by the employee or a 
s u p n b o r  to ensure that the eq!oyee 
is not involved in a matter iron which 
he is disqualified. 

(2) Docun;entation An empioyee need 
not !ih a wi%en disqualification 
stztemect unless he is required by pall 
26% of this chapter to file written 
evidence of compliance with aa ethics 
aveement with the Office of 
Goverment EthIo or is asked by an 
agemy ethics official or the perscn 
responsible for his assigr~nent to Ek e 
nlicten disqualification statement 
However. as espioyee mag elect to 
create a record of his actions by 
p-oviding *+ttcn notice :o a s x ~ ~ i s o r  
or other a?pmpriate oficia!. 

brcrr,-:h L- AQ Asststant Secetrr) o i t k  
Dr,partr;..gnt of the :n:mor own3 recrear~onn! 

(d) J$'ai:-zr o,fd:squol$icaLion h 
emgloyee who would othenvise be 
disqualified by 18 US-C 208(a] may be 
permined to participate in a particdar 
nat:cr where the othen\lse 
cisquzlifvicg financial in!erest is the 
scbject of a rey~lator). c: individual 
v:aiver descfibed in ihis paragraph o r  
results from certain Indian birthrights as 
dcszn'bed ir: 18 C.S.C. ?M(b)f:!. 

(I] Regulato.y r~*+t.ers tinder 18 
U.S.C 3?08(b](2). regulatory waivers ol 
general applicability may be issued by 
the Office of Government Ethics based 
on ib determination that particular 
i~:eres:s ate too remote or too 
:.nconseqcential to affcc! the iritcgrity of 
{:he senices of the employees to ahom 
I he waivers apply. Pending issuance of 
!;!ipsrsedirg m l a t o r ) :  waivers under 
this authority, agency regulatory 
.~vui-:ers issued under 18 U.S.C. -b)(ZJ 
is,$ in eFcct prior tdh'overnber 30. i989 
cociinue to apply. 

(2) Individuo! ~ ~ i a - e r s .  An individuai 
waiver enablira ihe employee to 
participate in one or more particular 
n:a!!ers may be issued under 18 US.C. 
238(bJ(1) if. in advance of the 
en? p!oyeeDs participation: 

(i j 'ihe employee: 
(A) Advises the Government official 

r~sponsib!e for the employee's 
appointment [or other Government 
official to whorn.authorih, to issue such 
a waiver for the employee has been 
delegated) about tbe nature and 
ci~-cumstances of the particafar matter or 
matters: and 

(B) Makes hill disclosure to such 
oil'icial of &e nature and extent of the 
di!;qizalifying financizi interest and 

1:ii) Such official determines. in 
r\.-itirg. that tbe employee's f iancial 
iz':erest in the particdar matter or 
.-nn:ters is not so substantial as to be 
aec?ned likely to affect the inte?rity of 
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the services whic5 the Government may 
expect from such employee. 

(3) Feckrol advisory commit!ee 
member ruaivers. An individual waiver 
may be issued under 18 U.S.C. 208(b)(3) 
to a special Government employee 
serving on. or uader consideration for 
appoin'ment to. an advisory committee 
within the nearring of the Federal 
Advisory Ccmslittee Act if the 
Government official responsible for the 

. employee's appointment (or other 
Government omcia1 to whom authority 
to issue such a waiver for the employee 
has been delegated): 

(i) Reviews the financial disclosure 
report filed by the special Government 
employee pursuznt to the Ethics in 
Government Act of i978; and 

(ii) Certifies in writing that the need 
for the individual's services outweighs 
the potential for a conflict of interest 
created by the othenvise disqualifying 
financial interest. 

(4) Consultotjon a n d  notification 
resoding weir-ers. When practicable. 
a n  officiaf is required to consult forrr.a!ly 
o r  informally with the Office of 
Government Et!!ics prior to granting a 
waiver referred to in paragraph [d)(2) or  
(3) of this section. A copy of each such 
waiver is to be fonvarded to the 
Director of the Ofiice of Government 
Ethics. 

(el Dirpesti!ure of a d!squalif!.in,o 
financial i n t e ~ s t .  Upon sale or othar 
divestitllre o i  t!!s asset or  other inte:est 
that cacses his disqualification from 
participa5on in a particular n;a:ter. 18 
U.S.C. 208(a) azd  paragraph (c) of this 
section will no longer prohibit the 
employee's parAcipation in the matter. 
(I) Voi~~tc . -y  divestiture. An 

employee who ..srould othenvise be 
disqualified kcm participation in a 
particular zat:er Gay voluntarily sell O: 
othenvise dives: himself of the interest 
*at causes the 6sc;ua!ification. 

(2) Direc!ed d.;r*es!iture. An ernp!oyee 
may be r e q u ~ r e i  to sel! or otherwise 
divest himse!f of the disqualifying 
financial interest if iris continued 
holding of that interest is prohibited by 
statute or by agency suppleaental 
regulation issued in accordance wlth 
5 2635.403(a). or  if the agency 
determines in accordance with 
5 2635.403(b) that a ssbs:antial conflict 
exists be~.veen the finaccial interest and 
t5e employee's duties or  
accomplishment o i  the agency's mission. 

(3) Ehgibilitj. ,'or special rm 
t:eot.wext. ernployee who is directed 
to divest an interest may be elig~S!e to 
defer the :ax consequences of 
dives:itu:e under subpart J of pait 26% 
of this cha;rter. .An employee who 
divests belore o5tarnir.g a certificate of 

divestiture will nct be eligible for this 
special tax treatment. 

(I) Official duties inoi yive rise ro 
potential con f1ic:s. Where an 
employee's officiel duties create a 
substantial likelihood that the employee 
may be assigned to a particular matter 
from which he is disqualified. the 
employee should advise his supervisor 
or other person responsible for his 
assignments of that potential so that 
conflicting assignments can be avoided. 
consistent with the azency's needs. 

§ 2635.403 Prohlbited financial interests. 
An er~ployee  shall not acquire or hold 

any financial interest that he is 
prohibited from acquiring or holding by 
statute, by agency regulation issued in 
accordance with paragraph (a) of this 
section or by reason of a n  agency 
determination of substantial conflict 
under paragraph (b] of this section. 

Note: There in no statute of 
Governmentwide applicabi!ity prohrb~tlng 
employees from holding or acqunng any 
financlai interest. Statutory restrictrons. if 
any, are contained in agency statutes which. 
ia sone cases. nay be implemented by 
agency regulations issuedicdependcnt of this 
pert 

(a) Agency regu1o:ion prohibi!in,o 
certain jinancial interests. An agency 
may. by supp1err.entd agency regulation. 
prohibit or restrict the acquisition or 
holding of a fkancial  interest or a class 
of financial interests by agency 
employees, or any category o i  agency 
employees, and the spouses and minor 
children of those employees. based on 
tke zgency's dete.mination that the 
acquisition or hoiding of such financial 
interests wocld cause a reasonable 
person to question the impartiality and 
objectivity with which agency prcgrams 
are  administered. Mrhere the egezcy 
restricts or prohibits the holding of 
certain financial interests by its 
eaplcyees' spouses or minor chiicren. 
any such prohibition or restriction shall 
be based on a determination that there 
is a direct and appropriate nexus 
between the prohibition or restriction a s  
applied to spouses and minor children 
and  the efficiency of the semice. 

Note: Any prohibition on acquiring or 
holding a specific financial interest contained 
in an agency reguiation. instruction or other 
issuance in effect prior to the effective date of 
this part shall. for employees of that agency, 
constitute a prohibited financial interest for 
purposes of this parsgraph lor one year after 
the effective date of thispart or mtll 
issuance of an a5ency scpplemer.tal 
rrgulation. whicnever occcrs first. 

(b) Age~lcy d*!ermination of 
substontiol co~.f?ict. .an agency may 
prohibit or restric: an  individual 
erzployee from acquiring or holdizg a 

financidl in:e:est or a ciass oi  financr 
interests based upon the agency 
designee's detemination that the V holding of such interest or  interests w 

(I) R e q ~ i i e  the employee's 
disqualification from matters so central 
or critical to the performance of his 
official duties that the employee's abili? 
to perform the duties of his position 
would be materially impaired: or 

(2) Adversely affect the efficient 
accomplishment of the agency's mission 
because another ezployee cannot be 
readily assigned to perform work from 
which the enployee would be 
disqualified by reason of the financial 
interest. 

&xamp!e I: .+I Air Force employee who 
owns stock in a major airvaft engine 
manufac:urer is being considered for 
promotion to a ?osition that involves 
responsibility for development of a netv 
fighter airplane. If  the agency determined that 
engineering and other decisions about the .*r 
Force's requireaents for the fighter would 
directly and predictably afiect his financial 
interests. :he ezployeecould not. by virtue of 
18 U.S.C. 208(a). perform these significant 
duties of the position while retainin2 his 
stock in the coapany. The agenq can require 
the employee to sell his stock as a condition 
of b2ng selected for the position rather th 
allowing him to disqualify himself in r- 
par:icuhr mat!en. 

(c] Defiition of financial interest. 
purposes of :5is section: 

(1) Except a s  ~ r o v i d e d  in paragraph 
(c)(7) of this section. the term financial 
interest is 1inited.to financial interes:~ 
that are owned by the ezployee c r  by 
the enp1o:;ee.s spouse or minor 
children. However, the term is not 
limited to only those financial interests 
that would be disqualifying under 18 
U.S.C. 208(a) and 5 2635.402. The tern  
includes any current or ccntingent 
owzership, equity. or  security interest in 
real or personal property or  a busiaess 
and may inc!ude an  indebtedness or  
compensated employment relationship. 
it thus includes. fcr example. interests in 
the nature o i  s:ocks, bonds. parkership 
interests, fee and leasehold interests. 
mineral and other property rights, deeds 
of trust. and liens. and extends to any 
right to purchase or  acquire azy such 
interest, such as  a stock option or 
commodity fi~ture. It does not inclzde a 
future interest created by someone other 
than the employee. his spouse. or 
dependent child or any right as a 
beneficiary o i  an estate that has not 
been settled. I' 

&xc.zple 1: A replo tory agency has 
concluded ha;  ownership by its emplov - -  ~ 

stock in enti:ies iesulated by the agency 
would significantly diminish public 
confidence In the agency's perionancc cf 1.. 
regulatory f:nc:io-s and thereby in t e r fe~  
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with the ac~omplishment of its mission In its1 employee takes appropriate steps to 5 2635.502 Personal and buslnesr 
supplemental agenq rtgulationa. the agency avoid an appeerancc of loss of rdatlomhlpr 
may prohibit ib employ- fiom acquirina oi imp*iality in be perfomance of his continui~4 to hold stock in rqlulated entities. official duties. Under 2m5.502 unless 

(a) Consideration cf appeamnces by 
&am?le 2 An agency tbat insures bark the employee. Where an employee 

deposits may. by sup3lemental agency he receives prior authorization an knows that a particular matter invol\*iq 
r+atiw prohibit itr employees who me e"plo!'eg should not partidpate in a .specific parties is likely to have a direct 
bank examines b m  obteiah loans hm particular matter involving specific ,and predictable effect on the financial 
banks they examine. Examination of a parties which be knows is likeIy to interest of a member of his household. 
member bad cwid have no effect on an affect the financial interests of a or knows that a person with whom he 
employe's tixed obligation to =pay a loall member of his household. or in which he has a covered relationship is or Our 'Ifec' an knows a p+noa with whom he h~ a r e p e w n b  a party to such u t t e r ,  emp'Oyee'a "lants * as Wwre covered relationship i. or repieseats ti ,,+-hex the employee b r  tihe disqualification under 2835 402 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ b ~ i ~  a a member be* is a Part'Y. if he determines that a reasonab!e circunstances would cause a 
discrete b d d  inkmt  u q b  &e m e d r y  Person with knowledge of the relevant r.easor,abb person with knowledge of 
of $ 2635.4031~) thet may. when appropriate!. facts would question his impartiality in the relevant facts to question his 
be pmhlbited by supplemental egency the matter. A;1 employee who is ;impartiality in the matter. the employee 
regu!atio= concerned ha :  other circumstances should not participate in the matter 

(2) Ths tenn financial interest would raise a question regarding his unless he has informed &he agenq 
includes senice. with or ~ l t h o u t  impartiality should use the process d!esir.ee of the appearance problem and 
compensation a s  an officer, director. . d ~ 3 1 x i ' d  in 9 2 ~ ~ 2  to d e t e r a h  received authorization from the agency 
trustee. generd partner or employee whether he skiodd or should not designee in accordance ~ ~ j t b  paragraph 
any perso& induding a nonprofit entit!;, participate in a particular matter. (d) of this section 
whose financial iiiterests are imputed to (b1 Und*r 9 S35503.  an e m ~ b ' e e  (11 In coMidering whether a 
the employee under f ~ 5 . U ) ~ ( b ) [ ~ ) ( i i i ] l  avho has received an extraordinary r!?iationship would cause a reasonable 
or (iv]. se~e iance  or other payment from e person to quesiion his impartiality. an 

E.uax3t'e 1. The Four.c!a!ion for the former employer prior to entering eriiployee may seek the assistar,ce of his 
!keserv&ion of ~\:ld xo.-ses alnintains herds Govez-nent senice is subject. in s~rpervisor. an egency ethics official 07 
of hones &at gra2 oc public and pdvate absence of a wai\'er. to a twO-Year t:he agency designee. 
lands. Eccause its cosb are alfeded by period of disqualification from (3) An en;pio!'ee who is concened 
F e d d  policies qardic; razi;?g pc.mits. participation in pahcuiar matters in that circumstances other than hose 
:kc Foundation m~:Lr.e!y comments on all. which that fomer employer is or 
proposed mi- governing use of Federal sytecifically described in tSis section 

represe3ts a party. 
gmsslands issued by the Bureau of Land ~ :ou ld  raise a regarciing his 
. f j n a ~ e n e n ~  BL\~ may r equ i~  an employee Nola: Questions regarding impartial it^ in lpe id i t ) .  should S e  the process 

msign uncoGIpeatatd position via? necessarily arise whcr. an employee's oEcial dt!scribed in this section to deternine 
President of the Foundation as a condition oil duties i m ~ 3 ' 3  u;lon the cnp!oPe's own xhether he sirodd or should not 
his promotion to a polici.-level position fiimndal intemts o: those of certain other p;irticipate a padcdar matter- 
wrt9in the Burrau n&er t!an allot~ing h h  \,, Pe"O"S. s ~ &  as the es,ployw's spouse or f 
rely 03 disqu&fication in pafiicular cases. mino: &id &I employee is prohibited by (b)  Gqfiliitions. For ~urjmses of this 

c*mine! statute. 18 U S . C  208(a). from section: 
[dl ilecsono5leperiod dirmest or pa.ticipatb4 pe-onaily md substantially in (I) h employee has a c0r.e.d 

trl-.-r5xte. \%'henever en agency directs 0. ozciel cspstity in any pafiicdar martfr .-e!otrj~sh[~ with: 
diresti:ure of a Fmacial interest mde i  in rvhid,. to his .bowlee.  he. his spouse. [I] A person. other than a prospet:ive 
peiagapb (a) or (b] of this section. the general pactner or minor &iId has a f.nar.dal ez:plorer described in 8 3335.603fcl 
enlployee shall be given a reasonable ir.teresl if the particular matter a with rVhom the e ~ p ~ o y e  has or s e e k  a 
period of  me. m n s i d e ~ q  the nature of direct ar.d predictabie eFect on thet interest. 
his p a r t i d s r  duties and &e nature a7d Tie ~ta !u toq  ?mhibition also extends to sn business, ccntiactual or other financial 

ezpioyee's participation in a partidsr reIatior,skp that invo!\*es other than a 
ma&etabi!ity of the interest. within 

ns:trr in which. to his knowledge. an ronlixe cor.suzer bansac3on; \-:Sic31 to comp!y with the agency's 
oganiwtioa rvhicii the employee is s m i q  blole: employee wsho is seek;- &=pt cases of 'numa' as o~ce:. ciizctor. trustee. general pcrtr;er or e,i,;o!menl , ~ i ~  5. rea.;g of 5 -603 hardship* as det-led by agency* employee. or "(b r tom he is negotiating 0: ulmpi,, ,,,l sEtpsn of &is a reasonabie period shag not exceed SO has ,aqe,,t ,n,ming pmspserT 

days from the date divestiture is first d employment has a financial ir.:ercst Where rather !hkz wi* h i s  section. 
d i~ec ted  However, as long as  the ,the ercployee's participation in a particular (ii) A person v;ho is a aember cf the 
employee contiiues to hold the fiiancial inattgr would affect any one of these em:~loyee's household. 0: who is a 
interest. he remains subject to any Enancia! interests. the standards set forth h relative ,,+& whom the bzs a 
restrictiocs imposed by this subpart ssb?axs D or F of this Part apply and only 8 

C-O!je pe;.sonal re]atiozship: 
(el &l~&b?'L'ty fur s p e d  fax !~ta:utory waiver. as desc5bed respectireiy in 

eqloyee required to !IS 2635.WdI end ==la)- will enable (iii] A person for whoa  the 
t h  scn7loyee to p=m=ipate in that aaHer. enployee's spouse. ?=rent or d c ~ e n d s '  

Or Olhemise direst a finacid interest ;&e so:ho&tion enucdws in ! ~ s m ! , . ~ ;  child is. to the  employee'^ bowledge. 
may be eligible to defer the tax rixay no: 3e used to authorize an empioyee's sen-ins or seekir;~ to sz?:e 8s an offker- consuquences of diues:iture under ~aeicpation in any such matter. Where the directo;, kdstee. general partner. agent. "PD~ part 2634 of *is chapter. mployee compiies with all terns of the at!orzeg. cor.sultaat. con3actor 0; 

vvairer. the granting of a statutor). waiver er;lplo,.ee: Sclbpart E- lm~~r t ie l i t~  13 Pedorming ,-rii! be deemed to constitute a detrminecco!! 
lhn: the intenst of !he Government in the [ia:) Acy perso3 for t\.fi.om Lbe 
em?ic.yee's *r;ic~patron outweighs the e.:plc::ee has. witkin the last YsLr- 

5 2535591 O v - i ~ .  coacr.x 5at z reasanable pe:son may sen:& as officer, director. tnrS:er. ) !.I This subpert contains tivu question r5-p in re~; ty  of apenc) program .cj. general papaer. e g e ~ t .  attorney. 
. prcb-isior.s intended to ensxn  tila: oper=:tons. conr;u:!ant. contrac!or or empio~ee; or 
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[v) An organkabon odler than e 
political party described in 28 USC 
S-?;[eL in which the employee is an 
active participant. Participation is active 
if. for example. it involves service as an  
official of the organization or  in a 
capacity similar to that of e committee 
nr subcommittee c!airpenon or 
spokesperson. or  participation in 
directing the activities of the 
organization. In other cases. signscant 
time devoted to promoting specific 
prograns of the organization. includirtg 
coord ' i t i on  of fundraising eflorts. is a n  
iadication of active participation. 
Peyment of d u e  or i!e donation or 
solicitation of financial support does 
not in its& constitute active 
psr(icipflti0IL 

Not= Nothing in his eection shall be 
constrtrtd to suggest that an employee sho~ld  
no: participate in a matter beawe  of his 
political. religio-s or rnoral riews. 

(2) D i e  and predictable effect has 
the m a d z  set forth in 5 2MS.402(bItI 1. 
(31 Por?in*lar mot B r  inr*ofc8i!?$e 

.s.wificpurties has the mearGng set 
forth in f 2837.102{8)(7) of this chapter. 

Exampfe I: An mployee of the General 
Senices A&iniatratim has mode an ofier to 
purchlue a rcrtarrrant owned by a local 
developer- The developer has submitted an 
o!Ter in response :o a CSA wliciia!ion for 
lease office space Under the 
circum~:unces. she would be cor:ecl in 
concluding that a reasonoblc person n.orr!d 
be likely to quation her impartiality if sbp ' 
were to partidpate in ernluating thul 
developer's or its competitor's leese pmpo-i. 

f ianyle 2 An employee of the Lkpsrtmm? 
of Labor M providing technical assistan= in 
dafting occupationsl safety and health 
lqisiation that affect all employers oi 
Ere or more persons. His wife is einployed as 
an administrative assistant by a large 
c o ~ o n t i o n  that will incur additional costs if 
the proposed :esislation is enacted. Becacse 
the legislation is not a perticu!ar matter 
involvirg specific parties. the enp!oyee ma?. 
cmtkue to wo* on the legislation and need 
not be concerned lhst his wife's errrp1oymer.I 
crith en affected corpora:ion s:.ou!d nix I 
question conzemiq his impartiality. 

Exompie 3: &I employee of the Defense 
Lqistics Agency who has responsibi1i:ies io: 
tes:ing avionics being produced by an Air 
Force -tractor bes ju t  learned that his 
sister-ia-law has eccepted employment as an 
engineer llrld the coetractar's parent 
ccporation. i\'hcre L!e p a m t  corpora!ion i s  
a conglome;a&. the employee a u l d  
re3ronably condude that under t!!e 
circumstances. a reasonable person would 
cot be 1&e!y to question his importiali!y if i.5 
were to mntinue to perform hls test and 
evaluation mp~sibi l i t ies .  

E.xompfe t An engineer has just m i r n ~ l  
fmn he: position as v:ce praldeat of an 
eiec:ronics aur,pany in order to accept 
employment with the Fedcm! Aviatior; 
Ahinistration in a posit~on involving 
prceutemest res?onsibili:les. Althou~h tt* 

employee did not receive an ext-aordizry 
payment in connection with her resignation 
and has severed all fmancial ties wi:h the 
firm. under the circumstances she would be 
cor.-ect ic conduding that her former service 
as an officer of the company woukl be like!y 
to cause a reaeonable peMn to question her 
impartiality if ehe were to participate in the 
administration of a DOT contract for .which 
the firm is a first-tier subcontractor. 

Example 5: An employee of the Lnterr;.el 
Revenue Senice is a m e m k  of a private 
organization whose purpose is to =store a 
Victorian-era railrcmd station and she chairs 
its annual fundraising drive. Under the 
circumstances. the emp!oyee would be 
corect in concluding that her active 
rfiembership in the oganizatlon w.ould be 
like!). to cause a reasonab!e pinon to 
qtiestior. her imprrtiality if she were to 
participate in an IRS de!emination repding 
the taxexempt status of the oganizatica 

(c) Detenni~otion by agency des5nee. 
itthere he  has information concemiag a 
potential appearance problem a r i s i ~  
iron the financial interest of a mesber  
of the employee's household in a 
pasicular matter invoivi~g specific 
parties. or from t!!e role in such matier 
of a person with whom the empioyee 
has a covered relationship, the agency 
d ~ s i g n e e  nay make an independent 
dc:eminetion a s  to whether a 
reasonable person with knorr led~e of 
t t e  re!erant facts would b like!?. 10 
question the employee's irnpartialiv in 
the matter. Ordinarily. the agency 
designee's detemination 5\41 be 
icitiated by info:xation provided by tie 
emp!oyee pcrsuant to paragreph (a1 of 
this section. However. at any time. 
inc!uding aiter the employee has 
disqualified himself from participatioa 
in a matter pursuant to peragrsph [el of 
this section, the agency designee nay 
make :his detemination on his OWI 

initiative or when requested by the 
employee's supervisor or  any othe: 
perscnresponsible ioi  the emplo::ee's 
ass ignment  

[ I ]  If the gency designee aetc:=ines 
(:st the employee's i;;.,par:iai:~ is iIke!y 
to be q ~ e s t i o n t d  he sha!l t ien 
aeiermine. in accordance with 
pa r~graph  (dl of this section. whe!ker 
the elnployee should be authorized to 
participate in the matter. R'here the 
agency designee de!e.mir.es that t!z 
eznpioyee's participation shou!d no; be 
aut!!orized. t!!e employee will be 
disqualified from parricipation in h e  
r a t k r  in accordance with paragraph !el 
of &is section. 
(9 !i the agency designee determines 

that the emptogee's inpertiality is cot 
like!y to be  qxestioned. he  mag advise 
the empioyee, including a n  employe  
i ~ h o  has reached a contrary conci~slun 
~ n d e i  paiagrapi: [a) of this sec:iox k a t  
tke employee's par:icipation in the 
c:a t:er ~ ~ . o u l d  be proper. 

(d) Authorization by agency des* 
Vl'he= a n  empioyee's participation 
particular matter involving specific 
parties would not violate 18 U.S.C. 
208(a). but would raise a qgestion in 
mind of a.rea.sohable person about his 
impartiality. the agency. designee may 
authorize the employee to participate in 
the matter based on  a determinatiou. 
made in light of all relevant 
circumstances. that the interest of the 
Government in the employee's 
participation outweighs the concern that 
a reasonable penon may question the 
integrity of the agency's programs and 
operations. Factors which mng be taker! 
into considera:ion indude: 
(1) The nature of the relationship 

involved: 
(2) The effect that resolution of the 

matter wocld have upon the financial 
interests of the person involved in the 
relationship: 

(3) Tne nature and ixportazce of the 
employee's role in the matter. includiq 
the extent to wcich b e  er.?lcyee is 
called upon to exercise Cis~cetion in the 
matter. 

(4) The sensitivity of the matter, 
(5) The dilfrc~lty of reassipir!! the 

matter to acotlier ezployee: and *- -. 
(61 Adjustrr,en:s that n a y  be n a d e -  

the employee's duties that would r 
or eliminate the likelihood that a 
reasonable person w-ould question 
employee's inpar!iaii!y. 

Aothoiization by the agency design' 
shall be docuxented in writing at the 
agency designee's discretion or when 
requested by th? employee. 
employee who hes been atiikorized to 
participate L? a particular matier 
involving speciric parties nay not 
thereafter disquaiify himself from 
participation in the ciatter on the basis 
of an  appea raxe  probien involv-@ ~ . e  
same circumstances Ciat have been 
conside:ed by t?e egeccy desigcee. 

Evon~pIe 1: f i e  Deputy DL=tor of 
Personr.?l Io: tfe >par!rnent of the T m a ~ ~ v  
and an a::orncy w:b tLle Cepaitment's Ofk-2 
of General Counse! 2re general par!ners in a 
real estztt pa*erst;i;.. Tne Cepu:y Director 
ad.;ises su~e.-;i.ccr. :he ~~:cc!c: of 
Personnel. of t!!e reiatioxshi? upon b e i ~ g  
nssigritd :o a se!ecrios pcnel Tcr h psition 
for which kis partzer has appiied. If selected. 
the partner woc!d receive a subs'anSn1 
increase in sa!aq. The agezcy dtl.v.ec 
cannot e~thorize h e  Depu!y I?i.rc:or to 
participate on the pane; under the authority 
of :his section s;c:e h e  Deputy Director is 
prohibited by cr:n;-a1 stotu:e. 16 U.S.C. 
=!a;. from pa.:t:c;pa:ir.? in a pil::ic~113r 
mattrr affecting :Ee iia=ncrsl :merest of 
pt5on who i t  ii:s gecen! pii::ZC See w 
J Z635.402. 

fiaw!e 2 A new empioyee oi the 
Srczrities anti 2&a+ge Con?.%ss:c.? i s  
assiqned to 05 inves:igetion oi insider ~d;::, 
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by the brokerage house where she had 
recently barn employed. Because of the 
scr.sitivity of the investigation, the agency . 
dasignee may be unable to conclude that :he 
Government's interest in the employee's 
participation in the investigation outweiglu 
the concern that a reasonable person may 
question the integrity of the investigation. 
even though the employee has severed all 
financial ties.with the company. Based on 
consideration of all relevant circumstances. 
tke agency designee might determine, 
however. that it is in the interest of the 
Government for the employee to pass on a 
routine filing by the particular brokerage 
house. 

i Eranple 3: An Internal Revenue Semtcr! 
1 ,  

i 
employee involved in a long and complex tax 
audit 1s ad\-!zed by her son that he has just 
accepted an entry-level management posttrorl 
wrth a corporation whore taxes are the 
subject of the audit. Because the audit is 
essentially complete and because the 
employee IS the only one with an intimate 
knowledge of the case. the agency designee 
n~gnt  delennlne. after cons~dering all 
relevant circumstances. hat  i t  is in the 
Government's interest fonthe employee to 
complete :he audit, which IS subject to 
addittonal levels of review. 

(e) Disqualification. Unless the . 
employee is authorized to participate in 
the mat:er under 2aragraph (dl of this 
sec:ior.. an  elnployee shall not 
participate in a pasicular matter 
ixolving specific parties when he or 1 . h ~  
agczcy designee has concluded, in j accordance with paragraph (a] or (cl of 

: this section. that the financial interest of 
a men5er of the enplcyec's householti. 
c r  the :ole of a person with whom he 
has a covered relationship. is likely to 
raise a ques!ion in the mind of a 
rsasonable person about his 
impartia!ity. Disqualification is 
accorzplished by not participating in !:he 
matter. 

(1) .Vo!(ficuli~n. An employee who 
becomas aware of the need to disqua!j.fy 
himself f ron  participation in a particular 
matter involving specific parties to 

. which he has bcen assigned should 
n s t i 3  the person responsible for his 
assignment. A n  employee who is 
respcr,siole for his own assignment 
s5ou:d take whetever steps are  
necessary to ezaure that he does not 
participate in t!!e matter from which he 
is disqualified. .Appropriate ~ r a l  or  
w:it:en notifiation of the employee's 
disqualification may be made to 
co~vorkers by the employee or a 
supervisor to ensure that the employee 
is not involved in a por t ic~lar  matter 
involving specific parties from which he '(II1 is disqualified. 

(2) Docune.~!c:ion. An employee need 
not file a written disqualiiication 

) s:a!ement unless he is required by par: 
263.1 of :his chapter to file written 
avtaence of compliance with an  ethics 

zgreenent with the OAce of 
Government Ethics or is specificaily 
asked by an agency e ~ l i c s  official or the 
person respons~ble for his assignment to 
file a written disqualification statexxnt. 
However. an employee may elect to 
create a record oi his actions by 
providing written notice to a supervisor 
or other appropriate 013icial. 

(0 Relevant considerations. An 
employee's repctation for honesty and 
integrity is not a relevant consideration 
for puiposes of any determination 
required by this section. 

is a history o i  similar payments rnade to 
others not entering into Federal senice .  

Zxa.njfe 1: The vice president of a sma!l 
corporation is nonina:ed to Se an 
ambassador. In recog~ition oi his service 10 
the corporation. the board of directon votes 
to pay him W.000 upon his confirmation in 
addition to the regular severance payment 
provided for by the coqorate bylaws. The 
regular severance payment is not an 
extraordinary payme3t. The gratuitous 
paynlent of S5O.COO is an extraordiaary 
payment, since !he coporation had not aade  
similar payments !o other departing officers. 

5 2635.503 Extraordinary payments from 
former employers. 

(a] D.%quali'cation requirement. 
Except a s  provided in paragraph (c] of 
this section. an employee shall be  
disqualified for two years from 
participating in any particular mat!er in 
which a former employer is a party or 
represents a party if he received an  
extraordinary Fayment f ron  that person 
prior !o entering Government service. 
The two-year period of disqua1ifica:ion 
begins to run on the date that the 
ex:raordinary payment is received. 

Ex:\-tn:~le I: FolIowing his confirmation 
htzr'.ngs and one z ~ n t h  before his schrauied 
swearing in. a noxinee to the position of 
Assisrant Sec re ta~  of a department received 
an exaaordicay soyment fron his eapioyer. 
For one year and il month after his 
s..vea*ng in. the .+ssislan: Sccrctary may not 
participate in any  ~articcliii matter to ~ h i l i  
h:s fomer employer is a party. 

F.x,oc!ple 2 An employee received an 
es:rao:dinary pqment from her foz.er 
err.p!c:;er. a coal zinc o;.e:a:or, prior :o 
en:ekn~ on duly :ri:h the Department of :he 
1n:brior. Fo: t:vo 1 ears tnercaiter. ske rr.ny 
not oar!fcipa!e in 2 de!e.~?~nation regat2ir.g 
her forner employer's obligation to reclaim a 
partic;l!ar mining site, beczuse her l o n e r  
emplgyer is a par:? to the matter. However. 
she may help !o d;aR rec!tmation Icpisiaticr. 
8ffec:ing all con1 sizing ogeraticns beez~se 
t5is !rgislation does no: involve any parties. 

(b) Definitiocs. F3r purposes of this 
sec:ion. the fol!o\ving definitions s'LaI1 
appij.: 

(1) E ~ t r o o r d i ~ ~ o r y ~ c ~ z e n !  means any 
item. including cash or  an  investmezt 
interest. with a 1-ahe in eszess cf 
S0.000. which is paid: 

[i] On the b2sk of a 2eterminacion 
rnade after it became known to the 
fomer  employer that the individua! was  
being considered for or  had accepted a 
Government position: and 

(ii] Other thar; pursuant to the forner 
employer's estz'siished compensation. 
partnership, or benefits program. A 
compensation. partnership. or ber.efi!s 
program will be deened an established 
program if it is contained in bylaws. a 
contract or o:her written form. or if  : h e  

(2) Former em~loyer includes any 
person which the employee served as  a n  
officer, director. trustee, general partner. 
agent, attorney. consultant. contractor or  
employee. 

(c) Waiver of disquaiification. The 
disqualification requirement of this 
section may be waived based on a 
finding that the amount of the payment 
was not so substantial as to cause a 
ieasonable person to question t5e 
employee's ability to act impartially in a 
natter  in which the foriner employer is 
~:r represen:s a par+. The waiver shall 
;be in writing ar.d may be given only by 
':he head of the ageccy or. where the 
recipient of the payment is the head of 
I he agency. by t!e President or his 
designee. Waiver authority may be 
tielegated by agency heads to any 
j~erson who has been delegated 
authority :o issue individual waivers 
~ m d e r  18 U.S.C. 206jb) for the employee 
who is the rec!?ient of the extraordinary 

Subpart F-Seeking Gther 
EImployrnent 

This subpart contains a 
c!isqualification requirement that applies 
to employees when seekicg emplo>ment 
vvith persons who otherwise would be 
zffected by t'.e performance or 
nonperformance 3f the employees' 
official du:ies. Specifically. it addizsses 
the requirement of 18 U.S.C. m ( a )  that 
En employee disqualify hilcself from 
participation in any particular mat!er 
that will have a direct and predictable . 
effect on the financial interests of a 
person "with whom he is negotiating or  
has any arrangemen! concerning 
prospective .employment." Beyond this 
sl:a:utory requirement, it also addresses 
the issues of lack of impartiality that 
require disqua!ifica tion from p a r t i d a r  
matters affecting the financial interests 
of a prospec:ive employer when a n  
e~nployee's actions in seeking 
e~nployment fail short of actual 
e!nploynent aegotia:ions. 
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9 2625-602 rnl iubl l i ty  and rekited 
conddemYoru 

To ensure h a t  he does not violate 18 
U.S.C =a) or the principles of ethical 
conduct contahed in 8 263S.IOI(bj, an 
enp!oyee who is seeking employment cr 
~ $ 5 0  hzs an arrangzment concerning 
pms2ective employment shall comp!y 
wiih ths applicable disqualifica~ion 
requirerzents of $5 2535.604 and 
25;iS.W if the employee's official du:ies 
would affect the financial interests of a 
prcspective empioyer or of a perscn 
with whom he has an arrangement 
concernir~ prospective empio3ment. 
Compliance with this subpart also will 
ensure that the esployee does not 
\",ofate subpart D or E of his part. 

Noas: ernpioyee who is seeking 
e q l q n e s t  w~th  a person whose f i ~ n d ~ l  
interests ere not affected by the perfornance 
or n o n p e t i w c e  of his offic~al duties has 
MI ob!&ation under this subpart An 
employee may. howeve:. be subject to oG~er 
sta:a!es w'nic! impcse restric!ior.s on 
ezaloyment contac:~ or d~scuss~ons. sucb as 
41 U S . C  423@)[1). agpiicable to pmurecext 
c%-rraa1k. ar.d 10 L'5.C. =;a. app!ic;b;e to 
c,or!air: employees of th* Depar!menl of 
Defe~se. 
(a) Relcted en:pioy.~er;t res:rictii)ns-- 

(1) Outside employment while a Federal 
eap!oyee Ar. employee who is 
contemplating outside employment to be 
undertaker. conccmcdy with his 
Federal tzx$oyment m s t  abide by any 

,limitatiors applicable to his outside 
actim:ities mder  subparts G and I1 of ibis 
par t  He mu! also coaply with any 
disgualifietion requirement that inay be 
applicable under subpart D or  E o l  this 
part as a result of his outside 
empioyment activities. 

(21 Post-employment restn'clions. An 
esployee who is contemplating 
ernp!o;.rnent to be undertaken foilowing 
the termination of his Federal 
employmerit should bnsu l t  an agency 
ethics oificial to obtain advice regarding 
any post-employment restrictions dial 
m y  be applicabie. Regulations 
irnplew-ting the Governmenhvide post- 
enpi0ylr.er.t statute. 18 US-C. 207. are 
contained in parts 2637 and 2641 of this 
chapter. Etnptoyees are cautioned that 
&ey may be subject to ndditional 
s:atutory restrictions on their post- 
e w b ~ m e n t  activities. such as 41 U.S.C. 
423(fl appiicable to procurement 
oZcials. 10 U S C  ~b applicable to 
certain Depaement of Defense 
p m o r i e l  ar.d s e a 1  statutes 
applicable to certain retired ofiiiicers 

(b) Interview trps and entertairrmcni 
Where a pms?ectiue employer rvho is a 
prohibited o o c m  as defined in 
Q 2E5.3Z(d] offers to reimburse an 
enp!oyee's travel expenses. or providc 
othar teas~nable a m c n i t i ~  incident tn 
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empioyment discussiocs. h e  employee 
nay accept such amenities in 
accordance with 3 2635.204(e)(3). 

5 2635.603 Definitionr 
For purposes of this subpart: 
(a) Emplojment means any form of 

no+-Federal employmeat or busicess 
relationship involr- the provision of 
p!rsonsl services by b.e emplcyee. 
wsethet to be undertaken at the saze 
time as or subsequent to Federal 
ea?!oyme;..t. It includes but is not 
limited to personal sen-ices as  an 
office:. director. employee, agest. 
a::orney, consultant. contractcr, general 
partzer or histee. 

Exarn.de I: An e m p l o y e  of the B u ~ a u  of 
!adaa Affairs who has anr.o;mced her 
in:eation !a reti- is  approached by tihJ3f 
representati:res conce.ming a possible 
consul!ing contract with ~e tribz Tnnr 
icdependxit ccntmct~al relationship t!: 
kik t:.ishes to negotiate i s  emp1o:;me:l for 
p.JTyes cf this subpart. 

Erom,cle 2: Ar. employee zif the Degaramect 
cl Eealtb ar.d Human Services is ina~ted to a 
mcetiztg r\i* oficials oi a nonpro?it 
c3.qx;ation to discuss the possibility of h ~ s  
serving as a =;. .~mkr of &e caiwatios's 
board of director% Service ~ 5 t h  or wi-hout 
co.r,pnsabon as a member oi the bond of 
dirttctort wnstitutes employment io- 
parposcs of *s scbparL 
(b) An einp!oyee is seekin:; 

emp:oynent once he has begun see?iir?g 
employment within h e  m e a n i r ~  ~i 
p a ~ ~ g i z p h  @)!I) of this sec:ion and x ! i i  
ke 1s no l o ~ ~ e r  s e e h g  emplojment 
within !he meanicg of paragraph (blili 
of this section. 

(11 An enployee has begun seeki.y: 
ernp:oymer,t if he has directly or 
icdirectly: 

(i) Engaged in negotiations for 
emp!oyment with any person. For these 
purposes, as for 18 U.S.C. 208(a). the 
term negotiations means discussion Of 
comnunica:ion r i t h  another person. or 
wch penon's agent or intennediaw. 
nutuatly conducted with a view toward 
reaching an agreement regarding 
possible enpicymenl with that person. 
The term is not limited to discussions of 
specific t e r n  and conditions of 
enploynent in a specific position: 

(ii) blade an unsolicited 
comunication to any penon. or such 
person's agezt or inter;nediary. 
regarding possible emplojment wit!! 
that person However. the employee has 
not begun seeking empioyment if that 
ccrnnunication was: 

(A) For the sole purpose of requesting 
a job app!icatlon: or 

(Ei! For the purpose of submitting e 
resume or other employment pmposu! to 
a person affected by the perfomanc? or 
nonpetfom,ance of 6 e  ernplo~lee's 
dutles os!y a9 part of an industry 07 
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c!tt.r discrete class. The employee w 
be considered to have be rm seekz~ 
e;nptoynent cpon rece i~ t  of any 
response indicating an interest in 
emploqment discussions; or 

V 
(iii] Made a response o'Jler than 

rejection to an unsolic:ted 
communication From any person. or such 
person's agent or intermediary. 
regarding possible enployment with 

w o n .  that p- 
(2) An ezqdoyee is no Ionger seekkg 

e m p l o ~ ~ e n t  when: 
(i) 73e etxsloyee or the prospec:ive 

employer rejects the possibility o i  
employmect and ail :',isciissions of 
possible ernplcyrr.en: have teminated- 
or 

(ii) Two xontlrs have transpired after 
the employee's dispatch of an 
unsolicited t e s m e  or  emploqment 
prc?osal. prcrided the employee has 
received no indication of interest in 
emp?oyrr.ent discdssions irom the 
prospez:i\ e emp!cyet. 

(31 For puqoses of *is definition a 
responze the: defers discussims until 
the fo:eseeable :'u!ure does not 
constitute rejection of an unso!icited 
employment overture. pro~osal. or 
resume cor rejection of a prospectivp- 
eaployment possibility. 

Evample I: An employee of the Heal 
Cam financing AdmlnistnHan is 
comp?iman!sd on her woik by an official 
State Heelth Depacruext who asks her te 
if she is ever interested in leaiing Fde.d 
sewict The employee explains to the Siate 
ozcial that she is vev happy with her job at 
HCFA and 'u not interested in another job. 
She than!!s him for his compliment regzrdifg 
her wo* and edds that ske'll remember his 
interest if she ever decides to !cave t!~e 
Government. The empioyee has rejected the 
unsolicited emph~ment overture and has 
begun seeking emplopecL 

Elra~;~pIe 2 The employee in the pmeding- 
esample tespmdr by stating t!!at she CanaOt 
disc~ss e ~ i o y m e n t  whiie shc is 
workirg w a project affecting the State's 
health csn funding but world like to discuss 
ewloyment wit+ h e  State when the project 
is completed Because the employee :as 
rnere!y deferred mpio>ment d i s cu~s lo~  . 
until the foreseeable future. she has b W  
seekinn enpioyment with the State Health 
~ e ~ a & + n i  - - 

f i a d ~ 3 :  e(npfo).'ee of the DeFenx 
~ o i t m &  Audit ?.gen& ;s auditing lb 
overhead accounb d an Army wnhlctor. 
While at the matractor's headquarters. 
head of 5 e  contractor's owmting division 
tells the emgaloyee that hit division b 
about hiring enother accountant and askt 
whether h e  em~lo>-ee might be InterestP 
leaving -9 6; M3Aj\ 

-. 

tke cosiUon the accouniing division woui 
like'to fi!l aad h e  D C U  en--loyee.8 
quali8cntims for the position. They dv nm 
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discuss ssla;y. The head of the division 
explains that he has not yet received 
au!horizsrion to fill the particular position 
and will se! back to the employee when he 
obtains the necessary approval for additior~al 
staffing. The employee ar.d the contractor's 
official have engaged in negotiations 
regarding possible employment. The 
employee has b e r m  seeking emplo).ment 
with the Army contractor. 

E~arnple 4: An employee of the 
Occupatiocal Safety and Hea!th 
Administration helping to draft safety 
standards applicable to the textile industry 
has mailed his resume to ZI textile 
nanufacturers. He has not begun seeking; 
ernployment with any of the twenty-five. If he 
receives a response from one of the resurne 
recipien!~ indicating an interest in 
eziployment disc~ssions. the employee will 
have begun seekicg employmect with the 
respondent at that time. 

E.vomple 3: A special Government 
employee of the Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation is serving on an advisory 
committee formed for the purpose of 
reviewing rules applicable to all member 
banks. She mails an unsolici!ed letter :o n 
member banic oflering her services a s  a 
contract conscl!aa!. She has not begun 
sreking ernp!oynent with the bank until she 
receives some rssponse kdicaeng an inte.rest 
in discussing her employmect proposal. A. 
letter merely achowledg~ng receipt of the 
pnpdsal is not an indication ci interes: in 
employment discussions. 

f i a m p l s  6: A geologist employed by the 
U.S. Geological Sunvey has been working i3s a 
memuer of a team prepaiing the 
Government's case in an action brought by 
the Governnmt against six oil compariies. 
The geologist sends her resume to an oil 
company :hat is a named defendant in t ! e  
actioc. The geolosis! has S g u n  seckirig 
employment with that oil company and wi!l 
be seekizg enplo~vment for two months from 
d:e ds:e the resume was mailed. However, if 
she withdiaws her application or is notifieti 
within the two-month period h a t  her r e s u l e  
has been rejected. she will no longer be 
seeking employment with the oil company as 
of the date she makes suc? withdrawal or 
receives such notification. 

(c) Prospective employer m e a n s  a n y  
person with whom the employee i s  
seeking emp!oyment. Where contacts  
that constitute seeking employment art? 
m a d e  Ly or  w i t h  a n  agent or o ther  
intermediary, the  term prospective 
employer inc!udes: 

(1) A Fe:son w h o  uses &at agent  o r  
other  intermediary for the purpose of 
seeking to establish a n  employment 
relationship with the employee if the  
agent identifies the  prospective 
employer to the employee: a n d  

(2) A person contacted by  the 
employee's agent  o r  other  intermediary 
for the purpose of seeking to estabi ish 
a n  employment relationship if the  agent  
identifies the prospective employer to  
the employee. 

f i o m ~ l e  I: .h employee of the Federal 
Aviation Administr~tion has ovora:l 

rcsponsikiility for aivort safety inspcctions in 
a three-state area. She has retained an 
em;loyment search firm to help her find 
another job. The search firm has just reported 
to the F.4A employee that it has given he: 
resume to a2d had prom~sing discussions 
with two airport authorities w~thin her 
jurisdiction. Evcn though the employee has 
not persons!ly had einployment discussions 
w i l h  either. each airport authority is her 
prospective employer. She began seeking 
emp!o>ment with each upon learning its 
identity and that i t  has been given her 
resume. 

(d) Direct cnd .~redictable effect a n d  
par:icgfar matter have  the  respective 
meanings set for!h in 3 2635.409/b) (I) 
a n d  (3). 

5 2535.604 Dbqualification while seeking 
employment 

(a)  Ob!igation tu disqualifi. Unless 
the employee's participation is  
authorized in accordance with 
5 26SS.SO5, the employee shall not 
pzrticipate in a particular mat te r  that, to 
his  knowledge. has  a direct a n d  
predictable eifect on  the financial 
interests of a prospec:lve e ~ p l o y e r  with 
whom he  is s e e h n g  c m p l o ~ m e n :  within 
t h e  =caning of 5 26635.603(b). 
Disqualification is accornpiished by  not 
participating in the particular matter. 

(b) ,Votificotion. A n  employee w h o  
becomes aware  of the need to disqualify 
himself from participation in a particular 
matter  to rvhich h e  h a s  b e e n  assigned 
should notir'j. !be person responsible for 
h i s  assignment. Ar! employee w h o  is 
responsible for his o w n  assignment  
should take whatever  s t e p s  a r e  
necessary to ensure that  h e  d o e s  not 
participate in the matter  from rvhich he  
is  disqualified. Appropriate  oral  o r  
written notification o i  the  employee's 
disqualification may be m a d e  t o  
cow-orken by t!e e s p l o y e e  o r  a 
supervisor to ensme that  the  employee 
i s  not  involved in a mat te r  from which 
h e  is disqualified. 

(c) Documen!ation. An employee need  
no t  file a written disqualifica!ion 
statement unless he  is required b y  part 
2634 of this chapter  to fi!e written 
evidence of compliance wit!] a n  etkics 
agreement with the Office of 
Government Ethics o r  is  specifically 
asked  by a n  agency ethics  official o r  the. 
person responsible for h i s  assignment to  
file a written disqualification statement. 
However. a n  employee m a y  elect to 
c rea te  a record of his act ions by 
providing written notice to  a sipemisor 
o r  other appropriate official. 

E ~ o m . ~ l e  I: An employee of the Department 
of Veterans Affairs is participating in the 
audit of a contract for laboratory support 
services. Before sending his resume to a lab 
which is a subcontractor under the VA 
contnct. the empl~yee should disqualifjj 

himself from pnr:ici:~:ion in !he audit. Since 
he cannot wrthdraw t o n  participation in [.la 
contract audit wi:hoxt the approval of his 
supervisor. he should disclose his inten:ians 
to his supcrvisor in order that appropriate 
adjus:ments in his work assisnments ca2 be 
made. 

&.romple 2 An ezployee of the Food acd 
Drug Administration is contacted in wrid.78 
by a pharmaceutical company concerning 
possible employment with the company. ne 
employee is involved in testing a drug for 
which the company is seekicg FDA appmval. 
Before making a response that is not a 
rejection. the employee should disqualify 
himself from iurther 7articipation in the 
testing. Where he has authonty to ask his 
colleague to assume his testing 
responsibilities. he may accomplish his 
disqualification by aansferricg the work to 
that coworker. However. to ensure that kis 
cclleague and others with whom he had been 
working on the reco:nenda!ions do not seek 
his advice regarding :esting or otherwise 
involve him in the matter. i t  may be 
r.ecossary for him to advise those individ3als 
of his disqualificatioa. 

Z~arnple 3: The Gezeral Counsel of a 
regalatory agency wishes to engage in 
discussions regsrdir.3 ?ossibie em?!oymenl 
as corporate counseI of a regulated entity. 
Matters directly afieciing t!e financial 
interests of the reg.~la:ed ectity are pending 
within the Office of General Counsel. but tLe 
General Counsel wii! r.ct be called upon to 
act in any such matter because signature 
authority for that par:icular dass  of matters 
has been delegated to an Assistant General 
Counsel. Because the General Counsel is 
responsible for asslgzing work within the 
Oiiice of General CccnseL he can in fact 
accomplish his disqua!ification by sinp!y 
avoiding any invoivezent in m3:ters 
,lffecting the reguls!ei entity. However. 
because it is like!y to be assumed by others 
lkat the Ceneral Comsrl is involved in ail 
matters within the cog..izance of the Office of 
General Counsel. he would be wise to file a 
written disqualification statement with &e 
(:ommissioners of the regulatory agency and 
provide his subordinates with written 
c~otification of his disquaiificatioh or he may 
t ~ e  specifically asked by an agency ethics 
t~fficial or the Comnissionen to file a written 
disqualification statezlent. 

ErompJe J: A scier.:ist is employed by the 
Xational Science Fo-~ndation as  a special 
C:overnment employee to serve on a panel 
that reviews grant applications to fund 
wsearch relating to d+;erioration of the ozone 
layer. She is disccssir.3 possible emplowent 
atr a member of the facxlty of a uni\.ertity 
th.at several y e a n  tar!ier received an NSF 
grant to study the er'lect of fluorocarbons. but 
h i ~ s  no grant application pending. As long as 
the university does not submit a new 
app!ication for the ?anel's review. the 
e~cnployee,would not have to :ake any action 
to effect disqualiiica::oa. 

(dl -4gency de!rminotion of 
su bstanfial conflic~ Where  the agency 
determines that the employee's act ion in 
seeking empl0ymer.t with a ~ a r t i c u l o r  
Pc!rson will require 3 i s  disq~lalification 



from rat3x-a so central or critical to Lire 
perfor-an= of his ofscial dutiw that 
the employee's ability to perform the 
doties of his position would be 
naterially impaired. the agency m y  
ellow b e  employee to take annual leare 
or leave without pay vc-hile seekmg 
eqloyrrrea!. or may take other 
appropriate ahhis t ra t ive  action. 

4 263?j.605 Walver or authorkatlon 
ptn;lt?bg pa!tWpation whlle reeking 
efiploymen?. 

(a) Wciver. Whe:e, as defined in 
5 zsJs.6iB[b)[i][i]. an employee is 
engaged in &scussions that constitute 
employment aep?iztions for purposes of 
18 U.S.C. 2!38(a). !he enployee may . 

participate in a p&icular matter thst 
hes a direct and predictable effect on 
tke finandal interests of a prospective 
elsployer only a f k i  receiving a rvritten 
waiver issued w.der the authorit?. of :8 
US.C. 208(b](i) or (b)(3). These waivers 
are described i ~ .  2635.402(d). 

Exam,~ie I: An esqlsyee of the Deparm-rz: 
of A&u;lturc has had two lelepnoae 
w c ~ ~ t i o r r  with an orange grower 
repxilag po.ssit!e enplo>ment. The). ha\% 
&cussrJ the ern?loyee's quaL5cetiorw for a 
pad&: pcnition wit!! the graver. but have 
not yet G l u s e d  salary or other specific 
t e m s  of mpioyment  The employee is 
negotiatiq €or emp!oyment within the 
meaning of 18 US.C -%[a) and 
9 =035.-j(l:[i). t? h e  absence of a wiitte: 
wciver i . r~ed under 18 US.C q b ) ( l ) .  s5e 
may cct +ake offiaal action on a complair.t 
fi!ed by a mmpti:or allqing that tt?e grower 
has shipped oranges in violation of 

(b] Ai':koriz~tior: by agency designze. 
Wherz an  e;ap!oyee is seeking 
emplo37aent wi*& tke meaning of 
5 283S.60Sp)(1) (ii) or (iii). a reasonabie 
penon wocld be l ibly to question his 
impzrtiality if he wcte to particjpate in a 
pafiiclllar aat ter  that has a direct and 
predic:able effect on the financial 
interests of m y  such prospectire 
employer. The employee may paciapate 
in such mattes  oa!y where the agency 
desi3zee has authorized his 
perticipaticn in acwrdance w i h  &e 
standards set forth in 5 2635.502(d). 

. Exmpie I: Within the past month. an 
e q l o y e e  of the Educaticn Department 
mailed her resumc to a S~niversity. She is thus 
seek iq  errqAo_vme?t with the university 
wrthin the meaning of 1 -[b)(l)(ii) 
even though she has received no reply- in the 
absencr. of specifi; authorization by t!!e 
agency dcsipce in ncc;rdance with 
5 'SS.!XZid]. s5e may not psrticipate in an 
nseighnmt lo rzoiatv a grant app1icu:ion 
s u b ~ i t t e d  by L L ~  &versiry. 
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9 2635606 DtsqudlRatlon based on M 
arrangement concsrnhg prowectlrr 
employment or othemlsc after 
nagotlationr. 

(a] Eq~ioyment or ar;ongernetlt 
coiiceming emglqment An employee 
shall be dsqualified born taking official 
action in a particular matter that has a 
direct and predictable effect on the 
Financial interests of the person by 
whom he b employed or with whom he 
has an arrangement concerning hbre 
err.plo:zent unless authorized to 
per?icipate in the matter by a witten 
wnirar issued under the authoritp of 18 
U S . C  208 (io)(l) or @2)(3). These rraivers 

, are described in 2635.402[d). 
E~an?le I: A military officer has a c c ~ t e d  

a job with a d e f e ~ e  contractor to b e i n  ~ r .  six 
m o n h .  aRer his retirement f m n  military 
sanice. Dt~+;.ng the period tkat he m a i n s  
r \ i h  the Government. the officer mey r.ot 
perticipate i7 the adrn;nistration of a contract 
wih Bat  particular defense contrsctor u r . h  
h* has m e i r e d  a mit ten wsrver under the 
a?rt!ori:y of 18 U.S.C. 206$)[1]. 

Ezczple 1. k. accountsnt has just h e n  
orered a job wit5 the Compmllcr of b e  
Currezcy which involves a two-year lirrited 
uppoine.er.l Her private eapioyer. a l a w  
corporation beiieres the job will enhance he: 
skilis and has agreed to give her a two-year 
u n ~ a i d  lea\-e of absence at the end of which 
she has agreed to return to work for tbe 
corporation. During the hvo-year period she 
1s to be a COC ercployce the accow:a! w!U 
havt an arrangement ccnccrning future 
enplo)?nect with the corporation that \A! 
requie h- disausiification from pan!cipaeo;l 
in any parttwjar riatter that mill hat2 a 
direct and predictable efi-ect on t!e 
ccrporation's F a a n a d  ~nterests. 

@) W e r  ejected or not ncde. 7 l e  
agency designee for the purpose of 
9 2835.502(c) Xay, iri snappropriate 
case. determine that an employee not 
covered by the precedi~g paragraph 
v;ko has ~cuaht  but is no longer seeking 
ernployrnent nevertheless shail be 
subject to a peiiod of diequalification 
tipon !he cocdusion of empiojment 
negotiations. . b y  such deterrninaEon 
shall be based on a consideration of all 
the re!erant factors. including those 
listed in 9 2635502(d]. and a 
detemination that !be concern t5at a 
reasonable person may question the 
integrity of the agency's decisionmaking 
process outweighs the Goverrmer.!'~ 
interest in the employee's participotjon 
in the particular matter. 

Exanzzle I: An emptoyce of the Securi'iea 
and Exchanne Commission was relieved of 
responsibili"or an ins-es:igation ~f a 
broker-dealer while see- m.piopmer.t nith 
the law frm represezting the broker-dealer Lz 
that matter. The firm did nct offcr her the 
partnexhip position shr s o q h ~  Erm lhough 
she is no lozger seeking employment rvitb the 
firm. she n a g  continue to be diqualificd 
from [taflicipotiny &I the inrcs!ig.~lion i t a s ~ d  
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M a detern13nh3n by tfie agcncy dssqnee 
that the c o n a m  h a t  a reesonabie p e w  
might ques:zm avhet5er. in view 06 the i-' 
of the crup1oy;mer.t nwtialiaas. she 
impartidly in tbc matter ouhveigb L w  
Government's i r t e m t  in her participetio~ 

Subpart G-Mlswe ot Position 

8 2635.701 ' Overview. 

This subpart contains provisions 
relaling to the proper use of official time 
and autfiori*. and of information and 
resources to H.hicS an employee has 
access because of  IS Federal 
employment This subpart sets forti 
standards da t ing  to: 

(a) USE of .moiic office ior private 
gain: 

(b) Use of ncnpublic infomatioa: 
(c) Use of Government propen): and 
(d) Use of ofiicisl tine. 

5 g a l n  262S.702 Use of pubItc offm tor private 

An employee shall not use his public 
office for his own pkvate gain. for the 
endorsgmez: of any product. senrice or 
enterprise. o r  for t!!e pdrare gain of 
friends. relatives, or persons with whom 
the employee is effiliated in a 
nor~oreiiunental capacity, iccludi~g 
nonprofit organizations of which the/ 

- 

employee is an officer or member. a' 
penom with H-horn the employee 
seeks ercploynent or busirress re! 
T i e  specific prohibitioris set forth in 
paragraphs fa) t!xoqfi (d) of this sect. 
apply &is general standard. bct a x  not 
intended to be exclusive or :o limit die 
application of this section. 

(a) In&ce.nent or coenion of 
benefits. An empioyee shall not use or 
pernit the use of his Government 
posiiion or title or any authority 
associated with his public ofice in a 
manner that is intended to coerce or 
induce another person. i n d u d i  a 
subordinate, to provide any benefit 
financial or otherwise. to himself or 10 
friends, relatires. or persons with whom 
the employee is a5ii:iated in a 
nongovernmer.ta1 capecity. 

Erample 1: 0fie:i-i~ to p&=e a teladve's 
corsumer corr.p!aint over a hous&old 
appliance. en emplogeg of the Searritiu sad 
Exchange Commission called t5e generaf 
counsel of the r n e ~ u b c t u ~  and in the 
course of discussing the problem. staced that 
he worked at the SEC and war rcapnsibk 
for reviewing t>e cotzpany's fis- The 
ern~loyee r i o l a t d  the pmhib~tion we 
of p ~ i b i i ~  office for privete gain by i n v o b  
his ofi~ciiat authority in 63 attempt to 
intiuence action to benefit his relati&= ( 

E.:orp!e 2: .b e a o ~ o y e e  of the D e p e  
of Concerce was asked by a friend 10 
detcrmlcte \\by hta firm's erport licenw bad 
not yet been p n t e d  by onother omce s i tb  
the D c y r i ~ . ~ ~ t  of C o n m m .  At 3 
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department-level staff meeting. the employee 
raised as a xattrr for official Inquiry tht? 
delay in approval of the particular 1icen.se 
and asked that the paeicular license be 
expedited. R e  offic~al used her public office 
in an attenpt to benefit her friend and. In 
act sg as her friend's agent for the purpclse of 
pursuing the export license with the 
Depapment of Commerce. may also have 
violated 18 U.S.C 205. 

(b] Appecrance of governmental 
scnction. Except as otherwise providetl 
;n this part. an  employee shall not use or  
permit the use of his Government 
position or title or any authority 
associated w i ~  his public office in a 
manner that could reasonably be 
construed to imply that his agency or the 
Govez.xent sanctiozs cr  zndorses his 
persona! activities or those of another. 
When teaching. speaking, or  writing in a 
personal capacity. he n a y  refer to his 
official tit!a or position only a s  
permitted by Q 2635.8@7(b). He may sign 
a letter of recommendation using his 
officizl title only in respcnse to a 
reqaest for an employment 
rccommendaiion or chariicter refergrice 
based c?on 3 e r s ~ n a l  k ~ o w l e d s e  of the 
ability or c k i a c t e r  of an individx31 :vl!h, 
whom he hzs dealt in the course o i  
Federal employment or whom he is 
recommo~diiig for Federal emp!oymsnt. 

Esc.:;;.',~ 1: An employee of the Depn-'-- . .... zz t 
of ihe T r c = s q  wno is a s k 4  to prov~de a 
Ictier cf r-ccxnendatioa for a fomsr 
subordi~ate on his s:aif nay provide the 
retorr.rr.endtiion xsing oficial sto:ioncc; ;ir.-! 
c a y  s i p  the letter us:r.g his officiiil title. !T. 
however. the tcqcest is far t!e 
mcorncc.-,da:ion of a ~ ~ s ~ a i !  fri2r.d r\i:h 
rvhom he hzs not iiealt in :he Govezmcn:. 

enployce should not use official 
s:ationey oor sign the le::er of 
recon-mer.de:ion using his official iit!e. unler:; 
t ie  recoanendation is for Federal 
empiopeat. In u-riiing the letter of 
recommendation for hi personal friend it 
may be appropriate for the employer to refer 
to his o z d a i  position in the body of the 
le!ter. 

[c) Endorsements. An employee shall 
not use or e m i t  the use of his 
Governbent  position or title or  any 
authority associated with his pubiic 
office to endorse any product. sercice Dr 
enterprise except: 

(I) In f~r therance  of statutory 
authori:y to promote products. senvice!; 
or enterprises: or  

(2) As a result of docunentation of 
compliance with agency requirements w 
standa:ds or a s  the result of recognition 
for achievement given under an  agency 
program of recognition for 
accomplisfiment in support of the 
agency's nission. 

Exampie I: A Commissioner of the 
Consumer Roduct Safety Commission m y  
not appear in a television commercial in 

which she endo:ses an electrical appliance 
produced by her former employer. stating 
that i t  has been found by the CPSC to be safe 
for residential use. 

Exa.rple 2 A Foreign Commercial Service 
officer iron the Department of Commerce is 
asked by a United States teiecommunications 
company to meet with representatives of the 
Government of Spain. which is in the process 
of procuring te!rcommunications services and 
equipnent The company is bidding against 
five European companies and the statutory 
mission of the Department of Commerce 
includes assisting the export activities of U.S. 
companies. As part of his official dut:es. the 
Foreign Commercial Service officer may ceet  
with Spanish oEcia!s and explain the 
advantages of ?nc.;rement from the United 
States compaay. 

Erample 3: The Adninist-ator of the 
Environmen:al Protection Agency may sign a 
letter to an oil ccmpany indicating that its 
refining operations a n  in compliance with 
Federal air queliiy ltandards even though he 
knows that tke company has routinely 
displayed letters of this type in television 
commercials por?raying it as a "trustee of the 
environment for future generations." 

Ssan!~le c An Assistant Attorney General 
may not use his oificial title or refer to his 
Cavr~-~er . t  2csl:ion in a book jacket 
endorsement of a novel about organized 
crime writ:en 5y an author whose work he 
admires. Nor G a y  he do so in a book review 
puciished in a 2eIvspaper. 

[d) Pe<>r,~,nnce of officiaI duties 
cx!ectii7g c pr:':.a:e jnteies:. To ensure 
that the perfomance of his official 
d.~ties does not give rise to a n  
appearance of use of public cffice for 
?ri;.a:e gain o: of giving preferential 
t-eatment, an employee whose duties 
rvou!d affect !he financial interests of a 
friend. rciative or person with whom he 
is affilia!ed in a nongovernmental 
capacity snail comp!y x i th  any 
applicable requirements of Q 2639.502. 
(el Use of :er.~s af cddress and ranks. 

Xothing in this section prohibits an  
employee who is ordinarily addsessed 
using a general te.m of address, such a s  
"The Honorabia", or a rank, such as  a 
military or amSassadoria1 r a z k  from 
using that term of address or rank in 
connection hith a personal activity. 

§ 2635.703 Use of nonpublic infomation. 
(a) Pro.hibitio.7. An employee shall not 

engage in a financial transaction using 
nonpublic information. nor allow the 
improper use of nonpnblic information 
to further his own private interest or 
that of another. whether through advice 
or recommenca:ion. or by knowirig 
unauthorized disclosure. 

(b) Definition of nonpublic 
information. For purposes of this 
section. no.l,-ublic infarmation is 
information t h t  the employee gains by 
reason of Federal employment and that 
he knows or reasonably should know 
has not been made available to the 

general ~ubl ic .  I t  includes infomation 
that he knows or  reasonably should 
know: 

(1) Is routinely exempt from disclosure 
under 5 U.S.C. 552 or otherwise 
protected from disclosure by statute, 
E~tecutive order or  regulation: 

(2) Is designated a s  confidential by an 
agency: or  

(3) Has not actually been 
disseminated to the general public and  
is not authorized to be  made available 
to the public on request. 

Example 1: A Xavy employee learns in the 
course of her duties that a small corporation 
will be awarded a Navy contract for 
electrical test equipment. She may not take 
any action to purchase stock in the 
cor;;oration or its supplien and she may not 
advise friends or relatives to do so until after 
public announcement of the award. Such 
actions cou!d violate Federal securities 
statutes as woll PS this section 

Esomp!e 2- A General Services 
Administration eaployee involved in 
evaluating proposals for a construction 
contract cannot disclose the terms of a 
competing 2roposal to a friend employed by a 
compaay bidding on the work. Pricr to award 
of the contract. bid or proposal information is 
nonpublic infomation speuficaily protected 
by 41 U.S.C. 423. 

Eromple 3: .%I employee is a member of a 
socrce selection tesm assigned to review the 
proposals submitted by several companies in 
response to an Army solicitation for span  
parts. As a meaber of the evaluation team. 
the employee has access to proprietary 
informa!ion regarding the produc!ion 
methods of Alpha Corporation, one of the 
competitors. He may not use that information 
to assist Eeta Company in drafting a proposal 
to compete for a Ka\y spare parts contract. 
The Federal Acquisition Regulation in 48 CFR 
parts 3.14 and 15 restricts the release of 
.nformation d a t e d  to procurements and 
other contractor information that must be 
protected under :8 U.S.C. 1 9 5  and 41 U.S.C. 
; 1 3 .  

Erampie 4: An employee of the Nude? 
Ilegulatory Commission inadvertently 
includes a document that is exempt from 
.rlisclosure with a p u p  of documents 
released in response to a Freedom of. 
Information Act request. Regardless of 
whether the document is used improperiy. the 
employee's disclosure does not violate this 
section because it was not a knowing 
trna~thorixed disdosure made for the purpose 
of huthering a private interest. 

Zxample 5: An employee of the h y  
Corps of Engineen ir actively involved in the 
activities of an oganization whose goals 
ridate to protection of the environment The 
e~nployee may not. other than as permitted 
b1:y agency procedures. give the oganiration 
01- a newspaper reporter nonpublic 
information about long-range plans to build a 
pclr:icular dem. 

8 2635.704 UH of Government property. 

(a)  Standard. An employee has a duty 
tn protect and conserve Government 
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property and shall not use such 
property, or allow its me. for other than 
authorized purposes. 

(b) Definitions. For purposes of this 
section: 

(1) Government property includes any 
form of real or personal property in 
which the Government has an 
ownership. leasehold, or ot5er property 
interest as well as any right or other 
intangible interest that is purchased 
with Government funds. including the 
services of contractor personnel. Tne 
term includes office supplies, telephono 
and other telecommunications 
equipment and services. the 
Government mails. automated data 
processing capabilities, printing and 
reproduction facilities. Government 
records. and Government vehicles. 

(21 Authorized puposes are those 
purposes for which Government 
property is made available to membzrs 
of the public or those purposes 
authorized in accordance with law or 
regulation 

Excnrple I: Under regdati0r.s of the 
Cenerai Services .4d!ninistation at 41 C.- 
-3l-2l.S01. an employee may nake  a 
personal long dlstancz call charged to her 
personal calling card 

Erompke 2 An employee of the Cornmodi:y 
F s t w s  Trtiding Comnission whose office 
a n p u t e r  gives him access to a come xi^! 
service prov1di.q infornation for investors 
may not use that service for personal 
i c r e s l ~ e a t  research. 

E.rcmple 3: in accordance wi:h ciiaptrr S 2  
of the Federal Personnel ManuaL an altor;..c:; 
er;..p!oyed by L!e Department of justice mng 
be permitted :o use her office word processcr 
and agency photocopy equipaent to p:epar. 
a paper to be presen!cd at  a conference 
sponsored by a professional association of 
which she is a member. 

S 2635.7'05 Use of offlcial Ume. 
(a) Use of an employee O orvn time. 

Udess authorized in accordance with 
law or regulations to use such time for 
other p q o s e s .  an employee s5all use 
official time in an honest effort to 
perform official duties. An employee not 
under a leave system. including a 
Presidential appointee exempted usder 
5 U.S.C. m ( 2 ) .  has an obligation to 
expecd an honest effort and a 
reasonable proportion of his time in tfe 
perfo.mance of official duties. . 

Eromple I: An employee of the Soeel 
Security Administration may use officinl time 
to engage in certain represenlationul 
activities on behalf of the employee union of 
which she is a member. Under 5 U.S.C ?ln. 
this is a p.mper use of her oficial time even 
thou& it does not involve perfomance of her 
assigned duties as a disabllity cfoinu 
examiner. 

Exompie '. A pharmacist er~pioyed b\' tke 
Department of Veterans M a i n  has been 
granted excused absence to participole as a 

speaker in a conference on drugabuse 
sponsored by the pnfessional assoc:atlon to 
which he belongs. Although excused absence 
granted by an agency in accordance w ~ t h  
q~idance  in chapter 830 of the Federal 
Persopael bfanual allows an enployec :o be 
absent from his offidal duties without chaqe 
to his amual  leave eccount..such absenco is 
not on official time. 

(b) Use of a subordinate's time. 1L? 
employee sha!l not encourage. direct, 
coerce. or request a subordinate to use 
official time to perform activities other 
than those required in the perfomance 
of oificial duties or authorized in 
accordance with law or regulation. 

Euample I: An employee of the D e p a h ~ e n t  
of Housiri and Urban Development may not 
ask his secretary to type his personal 
correspondence during duty hours, Further. 
directing or coercing a subordinate to perfom 
such ac:ivities during nonduty hours 
constitutes an improper use of public office 
for pivate  gain in violation of 5 2635.;01(0). 
Where t!!e acangemect is entirely voluntaq 
and appropriate compe-wation is puid. the 
secretary may type the correspozdezce a l  
hoze  on her OHTI time. M'here the 
corfipensation is not adequate. howe.:er. h e  
araraement would involve a s f t  to the 
superior in violation of the standards in 
s&part C of L!is par t  

Subpart H-Outside Activities 

9 2635.801 Overview. 
(a) Tnis subpart contains provisions 

ielathg to outside emp1o)nent. cutsiae 
activities and personal financial 
ob!igations of employees that are in 
edai:ion to the pri~ciples and steudards 
se! hrA in other subparts o i  this part. 
Several oi these provisions a?ply !o 
ur.compensated as well as to 
cornpenseted outside activities. 

( 5 )  A;.. employee who wishes to 
engage in outside employment or other 
octside ectivities must comply with all 
reievant provisions of this subpar',. 
indudiag, when applicable: 

(I) The prohibition on outside 
enplcqment or any other outside 
activity that conflicts with ihe 
exployee's official duties: 

(2) Any agency-specific requirement 
for prior approval of outside 
employment or activities: 

(3) The h i ta t ions  on receipt of 
outside earned income by certain 
Presidentid appointees and other 
ncncareer employees: 

(4) The limitatiord on paid and =?paid 
seneice as an expert witness: 

(5) The limitations on participetion in 
professional organizations: 

(6) The limitations on paid and unpaid 
teaching, speaking. and writing: and 
(7) T'ne limitations on fundraising 

ac:ivi:ies. 
(c) Outside employment azd 0 t h :  

0u:side activities of an emp!oyee 

also comply with applicable provisiw 
set forth in other subparts of this pa 
and in supplemental agency reg& 
These include the ~rinciule that an w 
employee shall enheavo; to avoid 
actions creating an appearance of 
violating any of thi  ethical standards in 
this part and the prohibition against use 
of official position for an employee's 
private gain or for the private gain of 
any person with whom he has 
employment or business relations o r b  
othenvise affiliated in a 
nongovernmental capacity. 

(d) In addition to the provisiors of 4Is 
and other subparts of this part. an 
employee who wishes to engage in 
outside empioyment or o!her olitside 
activities must comply with applicable 
statutes end regdations Relevant 
provisions ol law. many of which are 
listed in sabpart I of this part, may 
include: 

(1) 18 U.S.C. 201fb). which prohibits a 
public official fro= seekbg, accep:i;.~ cr 
agreeing to receive or accept anythicg oi  
value in return for being influe~ced i1 
the performance c f  an official ac t  or isr 
beir.8 induced to take or crnit to take 
any action in violation of his officia! 
d3ty ,. 

(2) 18 U.S.C. 201(c). which prohibid-  
pub!ic official. otherwise than as 
piovided by law for the proper 
discharge of cfiicial duty. fion see 
accepting. or agreeing to receive or 
accept anything of value for or becaust 
of any oificial act; 

(3) 18 U.S.C. 203{a). which prohibits ar! 
enployee h m  seeking. accepting, or 
agreeing to receive or eccept 
compensation for any represer.:ationa! 
services. rendered personally or by 
another, in relation to acy particular 
rnatter in whit;! t i e  United States is a 
party or has a direct and substvltial 
i~terest,  before any depsrtment ageccy. 
or 0 t h  specified entity. This statu:e 
contains several exceptions, as well 2s 
standards for special Government 
employees h a t  limit the scope of the 
restiictioil: 

(4) 18 u.s.C. 205. which prohibits an 
ernpioyee, whether or not for 
compensation, from acting as agent or 
attorney for anyone in a claim against 
the United Stztes or from acting as agent 
oi  attorney for anyoce, before any 
department, agency, or other spedf i~d  
entity, in any particular matter L? wnih  
the United States is a party or has a 
direct and substantial interest It a!sc. 
prohibits receipt of any gratuity. or a 
share of or interest in a claim egaiq 

assisting in the prosecution of S a d  
u the United States, in consideration fo 

c!aim. This statute contsins seveal 
exceptions. 6s well as stendoras for 
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special Government employees that require the employee's disqualification this part ahall constitute a requirement for 
limit the scope of the restrictions: fmm matfen so central or critical to the prior approval for purposes of this 9ection for 

(5) 18 U.S.C. 209. which prohibits an pedormance of his official du!ies that 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n $ ~ u ~ ~ ~ ~ $ ~ ,  employee. other than a special the employee's ability to perform the mulation, wkchever ocsu. Governen! enployeo. from receiving: duties of his oosition would be 

any salary or any contribution to or materially ikpaired. 8 2635.804 Outslde eamed incorn 
supplementation of salary from any Employees are cautioned that even ltmltatlons applicable to certain Prcddcnw 
source other than the United States as though an outside activity may not be appotntees and other noncareer 
compensation for services as  a prohibited under this section. it may c m p ~ ~ ~  
Government employee. The statute violate other principles or standards set [a) hsidentiolappoin&es b full- 
con:ains several exceptions that h l i t  its forth in this part or require the employee time noncareerpositions. A Presidential 
applicability; to disqualify himself kom participation appointee to a full-lime noncareer (6) The Emoluments Clause of the in certain particular matters under either position shall not receive any outside 
United States Constitution. article I, subpart D or subpart E of this part. earned income for outside employment 
scction 9. claase 8. which prohibits Elrcaple I: hr, ecployee of the or for any other outside activity, anyone holding an office of profit or En\<ronmen:ai Protection Agency has just performed during that Presidential ti-ust under the United States from been promoted. His principal duty in his new appointment This limitation does not 2cceptiq any gift. office. titie Or position is to v.n:e mg~lations relating 10 the apply to any outside earned income emolument. including salary or disposal of hazardous waste. The empioyee received for employment or for compensation. from any foreign may not continue to serve as president of a any other outside activity, carried out government except t s  authorized by nonprofit en\ironmental organization that 
Congress. In addition. 18 U.S.C. 219 routinely submits coaments on such satisfaction of the employee's obligation 

generally prohibits any public official wetion,. H~~ service as an oacer would under a contract entered into prior to 
require his disqualification fmm duties .4pril12,1989. from being or acting as an agent of a 
cfitissl to be pezormance of his ofscial (b) Covemd noncareer employees. foreip p~ncipa l '  inc!uding a f o ~ i g n  dniies on a basis so kquent as to materially Covemd noncareer employees, a s  ~orer?unent' c c ~ o r 2 t i o n  Or pe30n. if  i rpa i r  his abili!y to ?erform the duea  of his defined in f 253&303(a) of this chapter, the employee wccId be requircd to position. 

registor as a foreign age21 under 2 may no t  in any calendar yezr. receive Erample 2 An employee of the 
U.S.C. 611 e! s?~:  Occapational Safety and Health outside eaned  income attributable to 

(71 The Hatch P-c!. 3 L'.S.C. 7'321 Adknist3tion who was and is expected year which exceeds IS 
through 7328. which prohibits most agam to be inst-~nental in fom.~iating new "Percent of the annual a t e  of basic Pay 
emplovees from e c ~ a ~ i n g  in certain OSK4 safety s:andards ap~licable to for level II of the Executive Schedule 

political a;titjties and pmhibil.s manufscturers that use chemical solvects has under 5 US.C. 5313. as in effect on 
all employees from Lrttcrfering with been offered a consulting ccztnct to provide January 1 of such calendar year. 

'I)( elections 2nd condccting political ad\-lcc to an aiiected company in Employees should consult the 
restructuring its manufacturing opera?ions to resllations implementing this ]imitation actit-iries in the Federal workplace: comply with the OSHA standards. The 

(8 )  The honorariun prohibiiior, 5 which are contained in 3 3 2636SOl employee should not enter into the consulting 
U.S.C. ADD. (Ethics in Government Act amngement even Lbough he is net curren:ly ugh 3336.304 o i  this chapter. 
of 1973). which prohibits an ernploye~?. working on OSHA standards affecting th!s NO= in addition to the 15 percent 
othe: t lan a special Government indusw and his consulting contract can be limitation on outside eaned income. coveied 
cmpl0::ee. from receivicg any expected to be completed before he agai? con-er esplc~ees are prohibited from 
compensa;ion fcr an appcsrance, works on s - ~ d  standards. h o d  the receiving any conpc-ation fox practifq a 

conrrulting arrangement would no! be a profession which involves a fiduciary 0; anicle. Implrnentiag reguletions ere 
conrlicling 2sh\ity within the meaning of contained in § 4 ?ss.zm tIiIir-ough relationship: affiliating with or being 
P 2625.m. i t  would creste an appeanxcc employed by a iim or other entity 

9635.205 cf this chapter; and that the employee hsd used his ok?del pmddes professional services involving a 
(9) The limitations on ou:side position to ob:ain the ampensated outside fid~ciary relationship: serving as an officer or 

e=?!o)rment. 5 U.S.C. App. [Ethics in business opportunity and it would create tb member of the board of any association 
Government Act of 1978). which prohibit fucher appearance of wing his public of f re  corporation or other entity; or teadng 
a covered noncareer employee's receipt for the private gain of the manufacturer.. nithoct prior approval. Implementfng 
of compensation for specified activities :n?&ations are contained in $ 5  -ma.- 

9 2635.503 Pr!or approvs: for -de and pronde that he shall not allow his an 
,rhrough 2638.307 of this chapter. ' 

name to be used by any firm or other 
when by (c) Defifiitioi~s. For purposes of this 

entity which provides professional 
services invohlng a fiduciary supplemental regulation, an employee !'ection: 
relaticcship. lmpienenting r&ationlr shall obtain prior approval before {I) Ourside earned income has the 

are con:ained in Q 5 2638305 through engaging in outside employment or meaning set forth in § =6.3W(b) of this 

2636.307 of this chapter. activities. Where it is determbed to be 'ha~ter* $XEPt that 4 26383m(b)[8) 
necessary or desirsble for the purpose of zihail 

0 2635.802 Confllctlng outside administer;ng its ethics program, an (2)  Preside.~tiof appoinke @ ow- 
employment and att'vitiu. agency sha!!. by su~p ienen td  rime noncoreerpositiun means any 

emp!oyee shall not engage in regulation. require employees or any employee who is appointed by 
outside eaploynent or any other category cf exployees to pprir F'resident to a full-time position 
outside activity that conflicts with his epproval before engazing in specific &scribed in 5 U.S.C. 5312 through 5317 
omcia! dcties. An activity conflicts with types of eutsise activities, including (1: to a position that. by statute or as  a 

I 

an ezp!oyee's official duties: outside employment ma!!er of practice. is filled by ' 1 la) if it is prohibiied by statute or by Nolr: Any requvement p60r appm,.al Fresidestial appcintmenr other than: 
an age?cY supplencztal regulation; or of emp~oynent or hctlvlfies contained in any (i) A position filled under the 

(51 11. under the standards set forth in agcncg regu!ation. instructio~ or other ~l.sthority of3  U.S.C. 105 or 3 U-S-C. 
325.102 and 2635.50: it wodd issuance in eEect prior to the affective date c;f 1!37(a) for which *e rate of basic Pay 1s 
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less than that for GS-9, step 1 of the 
General Schedule: 

(ii] A position. within a White House 
operating unit that is designated as not 
normally subject to change as aresult of 
n Presidential transition: 

.(iii) A position within the uniformed 
services: or 

(iv) A position in which a member of 
the foreign service is serving that does 
not require advice and consent of the 
Senate. 

Evcmgle I: A career Depareent of rcstice 
employee who is detailed to a policy-makip! 
position ir. the M'hite Home Office that is 

t ordinerily filled by a noncaree: employee is 
r.ot a Presidential appointee to a full-time 
noncareer position. 

Erample 2 A Department of Enegy 
employee appointed under f 213.3301 of this 
tide to a Schedule C position is appointed by 
tL.e agency and thus. is not a Presidential 
appointee to a full-time noncareer position. 

5 2635805 Sefvice as  an expert wItneSS. 
(a) Restriction. An employee shall not 

serve, other than on behalf of the United 
States. as an expert witness. with or 
withost compensation. in any 
proceeding before a court or agency cf 
the United States in which the tinited 
States is a party or h2s a direct and 
substantial interest unless the 
employee's participation is authorized 
by the agency under paragraph (c) of 
this section Except as provided in 
paragraph (b] of this section, this 
restriction s5all apply to a special 
Governmeni employee only if he hes 
par!!ci?ated as an  employee or special 
Government employee in the pa r t i da r  
proceeding or in the particular matter 
that is the subject of the proceeding. 

(b) hdditionol restriction appiicable 
lo cert~in special Gor.ernment 
employees. (1) In addition to the 
restriction described in paragraph (a) of 
this section, a special Government 
employee described in paragraph (b)(2) 
of this section shall not serve. other than 
on behalf of the United States, as an 
expert witness. with or without 
compensation. in any proceeding before 
a court or agency of the United States in 
which his employing agency is a party 
or has a direct and substmtial interest 
unless the employee's participation is 
authorized by the agency under 
paragraph (c] of this section.. 

(2) The restriction in paragraph @)(I) 
of this section shall apply to a special 
Government employee who: 

(i) Is appointed by the President: 
(iil Serves on a commission 

established by statute: or 
(iiil Has served or is expected to serve 

for mowthan 60 days in 0 pedod of 365 
consecutive days. 

(c) Authorization to senpe as crr exper! 
citness. kovided that the employee's 

testimony will not result in 
compensation for an appearaiice ia 
violation of 9 2636.301 of this chapter or 
violate any of the principles or 
standards set forth in this part. 
authorization to provide expert witness 
service o:hemrise prohibited by 
paragraphs (a) and (b) of this section 
may be given by the designated agency 
ethics official of the agency in which the 
employee serves when: 

(1) After consultation with the agency 
representing the Governrnent in the 
proceeding or, if the G o v e r i e n t  is not 
a party, with the Department oi Justice 
and the agency with the most direct and 
substantial interest in the matter, the 
designated agency ethics official 
determines that the employee's service 
as  an expert witness is in the interest of 
the Government; or 

(2) The designated agency ethics 
official determines that the subject 
matter of the testimony does not relate 
to the employee's official duties within 
the meaning of 8 2835.807(a)(Z)(i). 

(d) Nothing in this section prohibits an 
employee from serving es a fact witness 
when sub?oer.zed by an appropriate 
authoritj. 

8 2635.8% Participation In professlorn1 
associations [Reserved] 

g 2S35.3137 Teaching, speaklng and 
wriang. 

(a) Compensation for teac.hing. 
s jegki~g or 5%-riting. Except as pemit:ed 
by pciagrap'n (a)(3) of the section. an 
employee. including a special 
Government employee, shall not receive 
cor~pensation from any source other 
than :he Go\~enment for teaching. 
speaking or writing that relates to the 
employee's official duties. 

(I) &!ationship to other iizitc!ions 
on receipt of compensatio~. The 
compe.rlsation prohibition contained in 
this section is in addition to any other 
lidtation on receipt of compecsatior. 
set forth in this chagter, inc!uding: 

(i) The honorarium ~rohibition on 
recei?t of compensation for an 
appearance. speech or article. which is 
implemented in 5 3  2636.201 through 
2636.205 of this chapter; 

(ii) The requirement contained in 
§ 2636.307 of this chapter that covered 
noncareer employees obtain advance 
authorization before engaging in 
teaching for compensation: and 

(iii] The prohibitions and limitations 
in 5 1635.804 and in 5 2636.304 of this 
chapter on rece!pt of outside earned 
income applicable to certain 
Presidential appointees and to other 
covered nor.carecr ernployees- 

E.xoz?/e I. A personnel specialist 
employed by :h:: Departmen1 of Labor has 

beer. asked by the publisher of a magazine to 
write an artic!e on his hobby of ~ l l e c t i n ~  
~rrcwheads. Even though the subject mart 
is u n d a t e d  to his official duties. he may n 
accept the publisher's offer of S2m for tiye - -  --- 
article. Because the compensation offered is 
for an article. its receipt would violate &a 
honorarium prohibition contained in 
9 3 ?638.u)1 through 2638.205 of this chapter. 

(2) Definitions. For purposes of this 
paragraph: 

(i) Teaching, speaking or writing 
relates to the employee's official duties 
iE 

(A) The activity is unde8aken as part 
of the employee's official dcties: 

(B] The circumstances indicate that 
the invitation to ecgage in the activity 
was extended to the employee primarily 
because of his official position rather 
tian his expertise on the pvticular 
subject matter; 
(CJ The invitation to engage in b e  

activity or the offer of compensation for 
the activity was extended to the 
employee, directly or indirectly, by a 
person who has interests that may be 
affected substantially by performance or 
nonperfomence of the employee's 
official duties: 

(D) The infomztion conveyed through 
the activity draws substantially on idea--"- 
or official data that are nix-public 
information as defined in 3 2635.?03(b) 
or 

(E) Except as pro*:ided in paragraph 
(3)(2)(i)(E)(4) of this section. the subject 
of the activi:y deals in significant part 
with: 

(I) Any matter to which the employee 
presently is assigned or to which the 
enployee had been assigned during t!~c 
previous one-year period: 
(2) Any ongoing o i  announced poliq. - 

program or operation of the agency or 
rareer (3) In the case of a ncn- 

employee as defined in 3 2626.303(al of 
this chapter, the general subject matter 
area, industry, or economic sector 
primarily affected by the progrzms and 
operations of his agency. 

(4)  The restrictions in paragraphs 
(a)(Z)(i)(E) (2) acd (3) of this section do 
not apply to a special Government 
employee. The restriction in paragraph 
(a)(t)(i)(E)(I) of this section applies only 
during the current appointment of a 
special Government employee: except 
that if the special G o v e m e n t  employe? 
has not served or is not expected to 
serve for more than 60 days during the 
first year or any subsequect one year 
pe:iod ofthat appointment. t!e 
restriction applies only to particular 
matters involving speciiic parties in w 
which the special Government employee 
has participated or is ?art~cipating 
persona!ly azd substantia!!?.. 
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N O I ~  Scction ~s35.80;(a)(3ii)lZJ do- not 
predude an employec 0 t . k  chon a covered 
noncareer employee. fmm ieaivlng 
compensation for teaching. speaking or 
writing on a subject w i t h  the employee's 
discipline or inherent area of expertise baised 
on h s  educational background or expencnaz 
even though the teaching. speaking or writing 
d e a b  generally with a mbject wrthin the 

. agency's areas o i  responsibtlity. 
&ample ::The Direecr of &e Division of 

Enforcement at the Co-odity Futures 
Trading Commission has a keen interest in 
stamp collecting and has spent years 
developing his own collezt~cn as  well as 
studying the field genemlly. He is asked k~y 
nn intenrational society of philatelists to girve 
a aeries of four lec-ns on how to a s s e u  theb 
value of American stamps. Btwuse the 
subject does not ielate :o h ~ s  official duties. 
the Director may accept compensation for the 
lecture series. He cculd not. however. accept. 
a similar invitation from a can?nodities 
broker. 

E ~ m . ~ l e  2 A scientist at t!c Yational 
Institutes of Health. whose principal area of 
Covemment research is the nolecular basis 
of the development of cancer. could rrot 51: 
compensated for w!tms a book which 
focuses specificslly on Lie rescar& she 
conducts in her posrtron at N W  and &us. 
relates to her oEcial duties. Hawever. the 
screctist couid receive compensation ior 
writing or editinp a testbook on the t reaaen t  

C 
of all cance3. prorided h a t  the book doe,s 
not focus on recent research at NIH. but 
rather conveys scientific knowledge gleaned 
fmm the scientific cornm;mity a s  a whole 
The book might include a chapter, among 
many other chapten. w h ~ d  discusses the 
malecular basis of cancer development. 
Additionally. the book could contaie brief' 
discussions of recent developmenu in =3z,ce:- 
treatment. even :trough sornc of those 
developments are derived b r n  NIH resea&.. 
a s  long as  it is availabie to the public 

Erarnple 3. On his OHTI h e .  a Xational 
H i b w a y  Traffic Safety Administation 
employee prepared a consumer's guide to 
purc!!asing a safe automobile that focxses on 
automobile crash wo&ii?ess statistia 
gathered and made public by k'HTSA He 
may not receive royalties or any other fonn 

. of compensation Tor the guide The guide 
deals in significant par; with the p r n ~ r n 3 ~  or 
operations of NhTSA a n d  therefom relates 
to the employee's olTIcial duties. Cn ht c~he:: 
hand  the employce could receive royalt1e.r 
from the sale of a consmer's guide to valries 
in used automobi!es even &wph it contailzs ii 
brief. inddental discussion of automobile 

standards developed by 
f i a m ~ i e  4: An employee of the Scruritic~s 

and Exchange Commission may not receive 
amPemation for a book which f-s 
-IG~~Y on the regulation of the securi,tier 

the Uni:ed Sates. s i n e  that 
"bk=: concerns *e reyiatory p v r  
wtiOru of the SEC ?he e3pioyee may. 

*te a book a b u t  tbe advantages 
a b m ~  in va3our t p t s  of setJrities ;Is 
b.l as the book xntains  only an incidmral sa of ~ o p m  or o p n  tion of tiw 

An cmplove of tbe DepaG?ienl 
"'0 *+.c:iit 3 thc 3e3.?ae*,t.s 

employee relactons office is a a  acknowledged 
expert In the fieid of Federd employee labor 
relat~ons. and pamcipates in Department 
negotiations with employee unions. The 
empioyee may receive compensation from a 
pnvate training ~nstitute for a series of 
Iec twe~ which descnbe the decisions of the 
Federal Lnbor Relanons Authority concerning 
unfair Labor practicza provided that her 
lectures do not contain any siguiicant 
discussion of labor relations c a s e  handled at 
the Deparmegt of  Commerce. or the 
Department's labor relations policies. Federal 
Labor Relations .-\uthor;.ty decisions 
concerning Federal employee unfair labor 
practices are not a specific pmgrern or 
operation of the Department of Commerce 
and lhus do not relate to the employee's 
offiual duties. However. an ernpioyee of the 
FLR4 could not give the same presentations 
for compensation 

Eran?gie 8: A p r o p a  anaiyst employed at 
the Environmental Protection .Agency may 
receive royal2es and other compensation for 
a book about the history of the environmental 
movement in Lhe United States even though it 
contains brief references to the creation &d 
responsibilities of the s.4. A covered 
noncareer employee of the EPA. however. 
coi~ld not recuve conpensation for writing 
the s a n e  book because it aesis with the 
general subjec: s.at:er area affected by EPA 
programs and operations. Neither employee 
could .icceive conpensation for writing a 
book t!at foc~ses cn specific EPA regulations 
or otherwise on its progarns and operations. 

E~am?le r: .h attorney in private practicc 
has been given a one year ap9ointmen: as  a 
special Cove:-men! employee to serve on an 
advisory co~c.oit!ee convcned for the purpose 
of surveying and recornending modification 
of pzcurement regulations that deter small 
businesses inn ccnpeting for Goverr-?lent 
contrac:s. Eeczuse h3 senice m d e r  that 
appoin:ment is not expected to e-xceed 60 
days, the attarney may accept compensation 
for an article about the antic3rnpetitivc 
effects of certain regulatory certification 
requirements e-:en though those regulations 
are being reviewed by the advisory 
cc.mnittee l 3 e  regdations wki& are the 
foms of the advisory committee deliberations 
are not a paticalar r,a!ter involving specific 
parties. Becacse the ;arn'3r;na90n Is nonpublic 
he couid not. however. accept compensation 
for an article wzch  recountr advisory - 
cormi:tee d e i i b e r a 5 c ~  that took place in a 
meeting dosed to the public in order to 
d i scus  propfietary infomarion provided by 
a small busmos. 

Erampie 8. A b~oiogist who is a n  expert in 
marine life is employed for more *an 60 days 
in a year as  a special Coverrsrenl employee 
by the Natioul Science Foundation to assist 
in developing a program of grants by the 
Fcundation for the study of coral reefs. The 
biologist may continue to receive 
cornpewation for speaking. teac!!ng and 
wndng about mar.ne liie generally and coral 
reefs spcdficaUy. However. during the term 
of her appoi~ment  as  a special C o v e m e n t  
employee. she n a y  not receive compensation 
for an abc le  about b e  NSF program she is 
Panitipattng in derelcping. Oniy the latter 
would concern a matter to which the special 
Cove~-nez: exployee is ass~pned. 

&rampie 9: .4n expert on intern4tioMl 
bartktng transactions has been aven ;1 o n e  
year appointment as  a special Government 
employe? to assist in analynng evidence in 
the Covenment's f;aud prosecution of 
owners of a failed savings and loen 
association It is anticipated that she will 
serve fewer than 60 days under that 
appointment. Neve~heless. during her 
appointmenL the expert may not accept 
campensation for an article about the fraud 
prosecution. even though the article does not 
reveal nonpublic information. 'rhe 
prosecution is a pa7:icular matter that 
involves specific parties. 

(ii) Agency h a s  the meaning set fo& 
in 8 335.lOZ(a), excep t  that  any 
component  of a department  designated 
a s  a separa te  agency under 3 -(a) 
shal l  be  considered a separate  agency. 

(iii) Compensation includes any fonn 
of consideration. remuneration or 
income. includrng royalties. given for or 
in  connection t s l t h  the employee't 
teaching, speaking or writing activities. 
Unless  accepted under  specrfic s tatutory 
authority. such as 31 U.S.C. 1353.5 
U.S.C. 4111 or 7342, or a n  agency g f t  
accep tance  statute. it i n d u d e s  
transportation. lodgings and m e a l s t  
whether  provided m kind. by purchase 
o i  a ticket b y  payment  in advance  or  by 
reimbursement  a f te r  the ex?ense has 
been incurred. It  does not  indude: 

(A] I t ems  offered b y  any source that 
could be  accepted from a prohibited 
source  under subpar t  B of this part: 

(B) Meals  o r  o ther  incidents of 
a t tendance  such a s  waiver  of 
a t t endance  fees or course materials 
furnished a s  p a t  of the  event a t  which 
t h e  teaching or speaking takes place; or 

[C] Copies of books  o r  of publications 
containing articles. reprints of artidea 
tapes of speeches. arid similar items that 
provide a record of..the t e a c h i n s  
speak ing  or writing activity. 

(iv) Receive means that  there i s  act  
o r  constructive receipt of the 
compensat ion b y  the ernployee So th 

dominion and control over  the 
compensat ion and t o  direct its 

f 
t h e  employee h a s  the right to exercise 

subsequent  use. Compensation received 
by an employee includes compensatio? - - 
which is: 

(A] Paid  to anot'ler p e r s o n  including 
a chari table  organization. on the bas i s  of 
designation, recommendation or other  
specification by  the employee; o r  
(B) Paid wit!! the emp1o)lee's 

knowledge a n d  a c q u i e s c e n u  10 
p a r e n t  sibling, spouse. child or 
dependent  relative. 

(v) Particulc.- ;;latter involving 
.rpecificportjes h a s  the  meaning s e t  
,forth in 8 237.102(a)(7) of this chapter. 
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(vi) Penonal and substonrial speakirig or writins a s  outside 
por:ici~otion has the meaning set foitfi employment or a s  a n  outside activity 
in 0 ,W5.402(b)(4). shall not use or  p e m i t  the use of his 

(3) E..rceptionfor feoching cerfoin oificial title or pwition to identify him in 
courses. ~otwiths:anding that the connection with his teaching. speaking 
ac t id ty  would relate to his official or writing activity or to promote any 
duties under (a)(21(i) (B) or book  seminar. course, program or  
(E) of this sec t ioa  an employee may similar undertaking. except that: 
accept compensation for teaching a (1) An employee may include or  
course requiring multiple presentations pennit the inclusion of his title or 

by employee if b e  c o m e  is offered position a s  one of several biographical 
2s part of: details when such information is given 

[i) The regtdady established to identify him In connection with his 
curriculum of: teaching, s p e a k i q  or writing, pro\ided 

(A) An izstitution of higher education that his title or position is given no more 
a s  defined a t  u3 U.S.C. 1131(a); prominence than other sisruf~cant 
(B] An elementary school a s  defined biographical details; 

a t  20 U . S C  289118): or (2) An employee may use, or permit 
(C) A s e c o n d a q  school a s  defined at the use of. his title or position in 

i!O US.C 2891(21): or cornection with a n  article published in 
[ii) A program of education or training a scientific or professional journaL 

sponsored and funded by the Federal piovided that the title or position is 
Gove.ment  or by a State or  local accompanied by a reasonably prominent 
government which is not offered by  a n  disclaimer satisfactory to the agency 
entity C e s ~ i b e d  in paragraph (a](31(i) of stating that the views expressed in the 
this section. article do cot necessarily represent 'Ste 

Exom~le I: An employee of the Cost views of the agency or  the United 
Accountiq Standards Board \vho teaches en States: and 
zdvanad ac=ountlng course as part of the (31 hn employee who is ordinarily 
rq?llar business school N.ricu!um of an addressed using a general te.m of 
accredited mivcniw may receive address. such a s  "The Honorab!e." or a 
co.mpnsetioo for teaching the c o w c  even rank. such as militarE. or '''~4 a 'ubtan'al Portion of the cow '  ambassadorial r a r .  lrse or p e d t  deals with cost accounting princip!es 
applicable to contracts with the C o r e r n n ~ ~ t .  tke US@ of b a t  term of a d d n s s  or rank in 
$!omover. his receipt of a s;llar). or oher  connection with his teaching. s p a k k g  
conipensatloa for teaching this coune does or writing. 
not violate the honorarium prohibiiion on Sote: Some ageocics nlay Eace policies 
receipt of compensa!ion for any speech. requiring advance aaency review. clearancr. 
which is i'nplernented in $ 3  2 S 6 2 !  thro?c,h or approval certain speeches. boolo. 2 S C O S  of this chapter. articles or similar products to determine Ecam& 9. An attorney ~cl?!o?cd by the r,.he:her be product coctains an appmprls!e E n ~ l ~ ~ m e n t  Opportunity Conmission +,daimer, disdoseJ nonpublic infoimation. mry acce2l compensation for teaching a or otherwise complies with this seCti0h c o r m  at a state allege on the subject of 
Feds] emp~oment d i s ~ ~ o , ,  I.,,.. me E~czp ie  I: A ~etco:ologist enployrd wiD 
attorney ctu!d tot  accept compensation for the Na:ional Oceanic and ~rrnospheric 
teaching the same seminar as part of a Adc.inistation is nsked by a local unirersi!~ 

k- concnuing eduution p-m sponrord by to teach a gnduate mune  on hurricane% fir 
, her .uociation beuse L~ subjec, of kr uaiversity may indude the m e t e o d w r s  

ccurse b focused on the operations or Gosernment iitle and position togeLher with 
pmenav of *e h . 0 ~  and he s?cnsor or !he o:her idornation about his eduutlon 
courje is sot an accredi:ed edccatiml previous e?;rp!o;-nent in course ma!eria!r 
iri:itction se t t i r~  fort? biograftical data on a l  teac!!ers 

~ ~ ~ , , , p l e  3 $&, of 5. ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ l  involved in &e graduate ptogira. However. 
Cndomezl for the ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i t i ~ ~  is inrited by his ti:Ie or position may not he used to 
a p,.i,.all E"VenitY a coune bat is a p:omo:e the course, for example. by fca!u+3$ 
ssF,-er of ~ o u e m m e n t  polidn in scppon of the meteorologist's Government title. Senior 
artists. poets and writers. As pa:; of his b!ateoro!ogist. SOFA. in bold t l p e  udc r  his 
on&al dd.lirr the enployre .&isten a rime. In conmst. his title may be used in 
grant ba t  the alumit). has fmm his manner when the me!cordogst is  
t3e hZH. me employee may not occept authoked by N O U  to speak in his omcial 
c o r n ~ s a t i o n  for teaching the coune capacity. 
bES.xse ;ha Y"vellit,, has ,hat may E.rc.nple L. A doctor just ernp:osed by me 
he subslw-ti+l!y by he perfOm.ancc Centem for Dbease Control has written a 
0; nonpe!oaans, of the employee's duties. PaPe'baacd On hr 
Liicewise. an employee may not rcccive rssearch in:o cell s!nrctures. Iccident to the 
comperuation for any teaching that is paper's publication in the Iournal of the 
u3de6.ken as of hi, duties or A"e.ican Medicd ~ s o ~ a ~ ~  be doctor 
that in\olves the use of nonpublic nay be given credit for the paper. as Dr. hi. 
i~!o*.~tion. Wr!!being. Associate Director. Centen for 

Disease Co-trol. provided that &e artide 
(bl Keference lo o~fficio~posit:brt. An also con:ains a disclairncr. ccncurred i? by 

e z - ~ i o y e e  who is engaged in tenchir.;. tLe C X  indiceting that :he ptper is I ~ C  

/ Rules and Requ1atlor.s 

resuit of the doctor's inde?e?.dent reseach 
and does not represent the findings of the. 
CDC. 

&ra~?le  3: An employee of the Federal 
Deposit L~surance Corporation has been 
asked to give a speech in his private capau 3 
without compensation. to the annual m e t i a s  
of a committee of the Amencan Sanken 
Association on the need for banking =form 
The employee may be descibed ic his 
introduction at  the meeting as an mploree 0: 
the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
provided that other pertinent biopphical 
details are mentioned as we:L 

5 2635.808 Fundraislng acYvm= 

An employee may engage in 
fundraising only in accordance w<tb L!e 
restrictions in part 9 3  of this title on &e 
conduct of charitable fundraising in thp 
Federal workplace and in accordance 
with paragraphs (b) and (c) of this 
section. 

(a) Definitions. For puqmses of this 
section: (I) Fundmising means the 
raising of funds for a nonprofit 
orgacization. other than a political 
organization as defined in 26 U.S.C 
5?(e). through: 

( i )  Solicitation of funds or  sa!; of 
i term: or  

(iiJ Participation in tbe ccnduct of an 
event by an ezp!oyee where eny 
portion of the  cost of attendacce or  
participation may be taken as a 
charitable tax deduction by a p e s o  
incurring that cos t  

(21 Partitziplion in tSe conduct of 0.7 
el-ent means active and visible 
caiticipation i? t!e ?rocotion. 
broduction. or  presentation of ihe eve:! 
and includes servizg os honoraq 
cha i rpenoh  sitting at a head tab!e 
during the even!. a n d  sm&q in a 
reception h e .  Tne t e r n  does not 
include mere attendance at an event 
provided t h a t  to the employ+eSs 
knowledge. his attendacce is not used 
by the nonprofit organitaYon lo ptsm0:e 
the event. While the te-zn genera!ly 
inc!udes a n y  pubiic s p e w  during the 
event. it does  not include the delivery cf 
an ofEciaI speech a s  defined in 
paragraph (a)(3) of this section or 33). 
seating or other pgrticipaticn 
ap?rupiiate to tht  deliver). of such a 
sgeech. Wai;-er of a fee for a t t endanc  
at  a3 eveat by a participant h 
cc:duct of &s: event does n ~ t  contti:ute 
a gift for purposes of sabpafl B of 
Fait. 

Note: This section does EOt prohibit 
f z c d ~ i s : ~ g  fcr ~6li:ical pades. uone':*f. 
there arc s:atutory ~ ~ s L $ c ~ o %  that ~ P V ' Y  lo 
political frmdraismg. Ercpioyee% other than 
;:toso exempt under 5 G.S.C 
probbittd by the t ia l  J 
through 73=9. ftoin ssl iutl~g or co 
cjnt5bu:ions o: c:.L.er funds fof a 
;c!::ical puqose 0: in coc>eC!~on 
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partisan eiechcn. In addition. all employee3 
are prohibited by 18 U.S.C 602 from 
knorvlngly soliciting contributions for any 
political purpose From other employees and 
by 18 U.S.C. 607 from soliciting such 
contributions in the Federal workplace. 

&va.n,de 1: The Secretary of 
Transpo:!a:ion has been asked to serve 2,s 
master of cereaonies for an All-Star Gala. 
Tickets to the event cost 9 5 0  and are tax: 
deductible as a charitable donation. with 
proceeds to be donated to a local hospital. By 
serving as master of ceremonies. the 
Secretary would be participating in 
fundraising. 

(3) QfficicI s-~eech means a speech 
given by an  ernployee in his official 
capacity on a subject matter that rela.!e:; 
to his official duties. provided that the 
employee's agency has determined th.at 
the event a t  which the speech is to be! 
given provides a n  appropriate forum .for 
the dissenination of the information I:o 
be  presented and provided that the 
employee does not request donations or 
other support for the nonprofit 
organization. Subject matter relates to 
an employee's official duties if it focu.ses 
specifically on the employee's ofiiciai 
duties. on the responsibilities. progratns. 
o r  operations of t i e  enplcyee's agency 
a s  described in 5 2635.8il7[a)(2)[i)(E), or 
on matters of Administiation policy on 
which the employee has been authori2:ed. 
to speak. 

E ~ 3 ~ ; l e  I: The Secetary of Labor is 
invited to speak at a banquet honoring a 
distinguished lrbor Iecdtr. the proceeds of 
which will benefit a noripnfit organization 
that assists himeless families. She devotes a 
naior portion of her speech to the 
Administration's Points of Light initiative, in 
effort lo encourzige citizens to volunteer heir 
time to help solre serious social problens. 
Because she is authorized to speak on 
Administration policy. her remzrb at the 
banquet are an official speech. However. :he 
Secretary would be engaged in fundraising if 
she were to condude her official speech wit5 
a request for donatiorrs to the nonprofit 
oaanization. 

krc.npie 2 A charitable oqanization is 
sponsoring a two-day tennis tournamofit at 03 
country c!ub in !he Washington, DC area :o 
raise funds for recreational programs for 
lezrning disablod c!ldren. The organization 
has invited the Secretary of Education to give 
a speech on fsdeqlly fcnded special 
education programs at the awards dinner to 
be held at the condusion of the tournament 
and a determination has been made h a t  *e 
dinner is an aapropriate fcrum for the 
particular speech. The Secretary may speak 
at the dinner and. under 5 252.5.-334(g)(l]. he 
may partake of '3e meal p:ouided to h i3  i t  
the din?er. 

(4) Pe.-sonol!.v solicit means to request 
or  otherwise encourage dona:ions or  
other support ei!her thmugh person-to- 
person contac! or through the use of 
one's name or identity in 
correspondence or  by peraitting its use 

by others. I t  does not include the 
solicitation of funde through the media 
or  through either oral remarks, or the 
contemporaneous dispatch of like items 
of mass-produced correspondence, if 
such remarks or correspondence are 
addressed to a group consisting of many 
persons, unless it is known to the 
employee that the solicitation is targeted 
a t  subordinates or  at  persons who are 
prohibited sources within the meaning 
of Q 2635.203(d1. It does not include 
behind-the-scenes assistance in the 
solicitation of funds, such a s  drafting 
correspondence, stuffmg envelopes, or 
accounting for contributions. 

Evomple 1: .4n employee of the Department 
of Energy who signs a letter soliciting 
funds for a local private sciool does not 
"personally solici t" funds when 500 copies of 
the letter. whic?? makes no mention of his 
DOE position and title, are mailed to 
members of the local community, even though 
some individuals who are employed by 
Department of Energy contractors may 
receive the letter. 

(b] Fcndrci'sing jn afi oijCciaI cc?ccity 
An employee may participate in 
fundraising in a n  official capacity if, in 
accordance with a statute, Executive 
order. regulation or otherwise a s  
determined by the agency, he is 
euthorized to engage in the fundraising 
activity a s  part of his official duties. 
When authorized to participate in a n  
official capacity. a n  employee may t?se 
his official title, position and authority. 

Evcmple 1: Eecause pa:ticipation in his 
ozcial capacity is authoezed under part 950 
of :his title. t!e Secretary of '3e .%my nay 
sign a memorandum to ail . b y  personcel 
encouraging Ciea to doncl!e to the Combined 
Federal Campaign. 

(c] Fundrcbf~g in a personal 
cagacity. An e ~ p l o y e e  may engage in 
fundraising in his personal capacity 
provided that he  does not: 
(1) Personaily solicit funds or  other 

support from a subordinate or from eny 
person: 

(iJ Known to t!!e employee, if the 
employee is other than a special 
Government employee, to be a 
prohibited source within the meaning of 
5 2635.203(d]: or  

(ii) Known to the employee, if the 
employee is a special Government 
employee, to be a prohibited source 
within the meaning of 3 2635.203(d)(4) 
that is a person whose interests may be 
substantially affected by pe.f - onnazce c r  
nonperformance of his official duties. 

(2) Use or permit the use of his oificial 
title, position or  any authority 
associated i\ith his public office to 
further the fmdraising effort. except that 
an  employee who is ordinarily 
addressed using a general term of 
address. such 'The  Honorable." or a 

rank, such as  a military o r  
ambassadorial rank, may use or perni t  
the use of that term of address or rank 
for such purposes: or  

, (31 Engage in any action that would 
otherwise violate this p a r t  

E~cmple I: A nonprofit organization iJ 
sponsoring a goif tournament to raise funds 
for underprivileged children The Secretary of 
the Savy may not enter the tournament with 
the understanding that the organization 
intends to attract participants by offering 
other entrants the opportunity. in exchange 
for a donation in the lorn of an entry fee. to 
sperid the day playizg 18 holes of golf in a 
foursome with the Secretary of the Navy. 

Esample 2 An employee of the Merit 
Systems Protection Board may not use the 
agency's photocopier to reproduce 
fundraising literature for her son's private 
rchool. Such use of the photocopier would 
biolate the standards at P 2635.704 regarding 
use of Government property. 

Ercnpie 3: An Assistant A:torney General 
nay  not sign a letter soliciting funds for a 
horne!ess shelter as "John Doe. hsistant 
Attorney General." He also may 201 sign a 
letter with just his siptatwe. "John Doe." 
soliciting funds from a prohibited aource. 
unless the letter is one of mazy identical. 
mass-produced letters addressed to a large 
, p u p  where the soliCtation is not known to 
,am to be targeted at persons who are either 
j~rohihited sources or subordinates. - 

!i 2635.809 Just firtancui obligations. 
Employees shall satisfy in good faith 

their obligations a s  citizens, including 
all just financial obligations. especially 
those such as  Federal. State. or local 
taxes that are imposed by law. For 
parposes of this section. a just financial 
obligation includes any financial 
clbligation ac.howledged by  the 
employee or  reduced to judgiaent by a 
court. In good faith means an honest 
intention to fulfill eny just financial 
obligation in a timely manner. In ~e 
event of a dispute between an employee 
and  a n  alleged creditor. this section 
does not require an ageficy to determine 
the validity or amount of t!e disputed 
dtcbt or to collect a debt cn  the alIeged 
credi!orls behalf. 

Sllbpart [-Related Statutory 
Authorities 

9 :!635.901 General. 
In addition to the standards of ethical 

conduct set forth in subparts A k o u @  
H of this part, there are a number of 
statutes that establish standards to 
which an  employee's conduct must 
cctchm. The list set forth h 8 2635.902 
references some of the more signif cant 
of :hose statutes. It is not 
cclnprehensive and  includes only 
references to statutes of general 
appiicability. While it inciudes 
references !o several of the basic 
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conflict of interest statutes whose (L) The prohibition against solicitaiion (z] The pmhibi:ions against disclosun 
s:andards are explained in mote detail or receipt of gifts from specified of c!ass;iied infornatlcn (18 U.S.C. 7' 
t b i ~ q h o u t  this part. it does not include prohibited sources (5 U.S.C. 7353). and 50 U.S.C. 783(bJ]. 
references to statutes of more limited (I)  The prohibition against salicitatioa (aal The prohibition against 
~??!icability, such as statutes that apply or receipt of gifts from competing disc!osure of proprietary i.?fomation 
only to oZicers and employees of the contractors [a U.S.C. 423(b)(2)). a3d ce:tain other icforma!ion of a 
Department of Defense. (m) m e  p;ovisions governing receipt confidential nature (18 fJ.5.C. 19051- 

and disposition of foreign gifts and (b'o) The prohibition against 
4 2635.902  elated s a t u t a  decorations (5 U.S.C. 7342). unauthorized disclosure of certain 

(a] The prohibition against solicitation (n) n.e  Code of Ethics for procurement sensitive information. 
or rrceipt of bribes (18 U.S.C. 2Ol(b)). Cove-e.?t Service (pub. L.. 964123. ~4 including proprietary or source se!r!ioa 

(5) The prohibition against solicitation Stat. 8551. information (31 U.S.C. 413(b) (3) and 
or eceipl of ii!egal gratuities (18 U.S.C. (0) n e  prohibitions against certain (dl]- 
2nic;). political ac:irities (5 U.S.C. 7321 el req. (cc) The ~mhibition against 

(c) l"ne 2rohibition against seeking or and 18 U.S.C. 60:,503.606 and 6071. unaut+orized use of documents rel~ting 
receiving compensation for certain (p] ~h~ p:ohibitions against disloyalty to claims from or by the Govemmem (18 
represeztational services before the and striking (5 U.S.C. 7311 and 18 U.S.C U-S.C- 285)- 
C o v e ~ m e n t  (18 U.S.C. 203). 1918). (dd) The prohibition egainst cssaia 

(dl Tine prchibition against assisting in (q) The Q~nera l  prohibition against pe"ornel prscticeS (j U.S.C- m02)- 
the piosecution of claims against the ac:i;g as h e  agent of a foreign principal (el)  'The prohibition -3a3inst 
Covew--en1 or acting a s  agent or nquiEd to register under the ~~~i~ interference with civil szrsice 
ailorney before the Govenxnent (18 Agents Re$stration A C ~  (18 U.S.C. 219). exaninations (18 USS-C 1917). 
U.S.C 235 j. . (r) m e  prohibition against (ff) The res:rictions on use of pub!ic 
(el The post-employment restrictions emplopent  of penon convicted of Fxds for lobbying US*C ln3). 

appIicable to fonner employees (18 participating in or promoting a riot or ( s ]  The prohibition agaicst 

U.S.C. 207, with implementing civil disorder (5 U.S.C. 7313). participation in the appointment or 
regulations at parts 16S7 and 2641 of this (s) The against prjrnotion of relatives (5 U.S.C. 3i10). 
c3apter). esployment of an individual who (hh] The prohibition against 

(0 fhe  post-employment restrictions habitually uses intoxicating berengcs solic:"tion Or acceptance anyfii;g 

applicable to former procurement valce to obtain public office for ar.o*er to excess (5 U.S.C. 7352). 
cffisia!s (41 U.S.C 423(fJ). (t) The prohibition against misuse of a (10 U.S.C. nl). 

(g) T!x prohibition against (ii) The prohibition against conspiraca 
Government vehicle (31 U.S.C. 1 S l .  to convnit an offenseagainst to 

participating in matters affectirg an (ul The prohibition against misuse of defraad the united States (18 enployee's obn  financial interests or the franking privilege (18 U.S.C. 1719). 3711. C?e fmacclal interests of other specified [v) f i e  prohibition against fraud or 
persoP3 Or organizations (18 U.S.C. 208). fa!se statements in a Govenvnent matter (jj) The prohibition a~a in s t  

embezzlement or csnvesion of (h] f i e  prohibition on a procurement (18 US.C 1001). Gcvernment money or property ( l a  
official's n6gotiating for employment (w) The prohibition against 
wit9 cor.pebhg contractors (41 U.S.C. concealing. mutilating or destroyiag a u.s.c 611). 
431b)(l)). 

(k!) The prohibition against  fail*^ to 
public record (18 U.S.C. 202). a ccoa t  for public money (18 U.S.C. 631. 

(i) Tiie prohiSition against receiving (x) The prohibition against (11) The prohibition against 
salary or any contribution to or counteseiting or forging trans?orta~On of the money or prdporty 
suppienentation of salary as requests (18 U.S.C. 508). of another person that is in the 
compensation for Government seaice (yf The restrictions on disclosure of possession of an employee by reason cl 
from a source other than the United certain sensitive Government his e n p l o p e n t  (18 U.SC. 654). 
States (18 U.SC 209): information under the Freedom of 

(j) The prohibition against gifts to Infor;llation Act and the Privacy Act (5  W Doc E-Im Filed -2 faSam1 

superiors (5 U.S.C. 73511. U.S.C. 552 and 552a). ~ W W G  CODE WICOI-Y 
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504, Judicial Review. This order is intended only to improve the 
management of t h e  executive branch and is not: intended to create any 
benefit, ~ubstan~tive or procedural, enforceable at law by a party 
the United States, its agencies, its  officer,^, or any person.". 

George Bush 

The White House, October 17, 1990. 

[Filed with the Office of the Federal Register, 10:41 a.m., October 18, 
19901 



Public Papers of the Presidents 

Executive Order 12731 -- Principles of Ethical Conduct for 
Government Officers and Employees 

26 Weekly Comp. Pres. Doc. 1608 

October 17, 1990 

By virtue of the authority vested in me as President by the Constitution and 
the laws of the United States of America, and in order to establish fair and 
exacting standards of ethical conduct for all executive branch employees, it 
is hereby ordered that Executive Order 12674 of April12, 1989, is henceforth 
modified to read as follows: 

"EXECUTIVE ORDER 

Wprinciples of ethical conduct for government officers and employees 

"By virtue of the authority vested in me as President by the Constitution 
and the laws of the United States of America, and in order to establish fair 
and exacting standards of ethical conduct for all executive branch  employee^ 
it is hereby ordered as follows: 

"Part 1 -- PRINCIPLES OF ETHICAL CONDUCT 
!"Section 101. Principles of Ethical Conduct. To ensure that every citizen 

can have complete confidence in the integrity of the Federal Government, each 
Federal employee shall respect and adhere to the fundamental principles of 
ethical service as implemented in regulations promulgated under sections 201 
and 301 of this order: 

"(a) Public service is a public trust, requiring employees to place 
loyalty to the Constitution, the laws, and ethical principles above private 
gain. 

"(b) Employees shall not hold financial interests that conflict with the 
conscientious performance of duty. 

"(c) Employees shall not engage in financial transactions using nonpublic 
Government information or allow the improper use of such information to 
further any private interest. 

"(d) An employee shall not, except pursuant to such reasonable exceptions 
as are provided by regulation, solicit or accept any gift or other item of 
monetary value from any person or entity seeking official action from, doing 
business with, or conducting activities regulated by the employee's agency, 
or whose interests may be substantially affected by the performance or 
nonperformance of the employee's duties. 

"(e) Employees shall put forth honest effort in the performance of their 
duties. 

"(f) Employees shall make no unauthorized commitments or promises of a 
kind purporting to bind the Government. 

"(g) Employees shall not use public office for private gain. w 



"(h) Employees shall act impartially and not give preferential treatment 
lny private organization or individual. w(i) Employees shall protect and conserve Federal property and shall not 

? it for other than authorized activities. 
j W (  j) Employees shall not: engage in outside employment or activities, 

~ncluding seeking or negot:iating for employment, that conflict with official 
Government duties and responsibilities. 

"(k) Employees shall disclose waste, fraud, abuse,, and corruption to 
appropriate authorities. 

"(I) ESnployees shall sa.tisfy in good faith their obligations as citizens, 
including all just financial obligations, especia:Lly those -- such as 
Federal, State, or local ta.xes -- that are imposed by law. 

" (m) Employees shall adhere to all laws and regulations that provide equal 
opportunity for all Americans regardless of race, color, religion, sex, 
national origin, age, or handicap. 

"(n) Employees shall endeavor to avoid any actions ereating the appearance 
that they are violating the law or the ethical standards promulgated pursuant 
to this order. 

"Sec. 102. Limitations; (on Outside Earned Income. 
"(a) No employee who i.s appointed by the President to a full-time 

noncareer position in the executive branch ( includin~g full-time noncareer 
employees in the White House Office, the Office of Policy Development, and 
the Office of Cabinet Affairs), shall receive any earned income for any 
outside employment or activity performed during that Presidential 
appointment. 

"(b) The prohibition set forth in subsection (a) shall not apply to any w -time noncareer employees employed pursuant to 3 U . S . C .  105 and 3 U.S.C. 
(a) at salaries below the minimum rate of basic pay then paid for GS-9 of 

I General Schedule. Any outside employment must comply with relevant 
ncy standards of conduct, including any requirements for approval of 

outside employment. 

"PART I1 -- OFFICE OF GOVERWNT ETHICS AUTHORITY 

"Sec. 201. The Off ice of Government Ethics. The Off ice of Government 
Ethics shall be responsible for administering this order by: 

"(a) Promulgating, in lcc)nsultation with the Attorney General and the 
Office of Personnel Management, regulations that establish a single, 
comprehensive, and clear set. of executive-branch standards of conduct that 
shall be objective, reasonable, and enforceable. 

" (b) Developing, disseminating, and periodically updating an ethics manual 
for employees of the executive branch describing the applicable statutes, 
rules, decisions, and policies, 

"(c) Promulgating, with the concurrence of the Attorney General, 
regulations interpreting the provisions of the post-employment statute, 
section 207 of title 18, United States Code; the general conflict-of-interest 
statute, section 208 of title 18, United States Code; and the statute 
prohibiting supplementation of salaries, section 209 of title 18, United 
States Code. 

"(d) Promulgating, in consultation with the Attorney General and the 
'ice of Personnel Management , regulations establ ishing a system of 

I ublic (confidential) financial disclosure by executive branch employees 
omplement the system of public disclosure under the Ethics in Government 



Act of 1978. Such regulations shall include criteria to guide agencies ' 

determining which employees shall submit these reports. 
"(e) Ensuring that any implementing regulations issued by agencies und W 

is order are consistent with and promulgated in accordance with this order. 

"Sec. 202. Executive Office of the President. In that the agencies 
within the Executive Off ice of the President (EOP) currently exercise 
functions that are not distinct and separate from each other within the 
meaning and for the purposes of section 207(e) of title 18, United States 
Code, those agencies shall be treated as one agency under section 207(c) of 
title 18, United States Code. 

"PART 111 -- AGENCY RESPONSIBILITIES 
"Sec. 301. Agency Responsibilities. Each agency head is directed to: 
"(a) Supplement, as necessary and appropriate, the comprehensive executive 

branch-wide regulations of the Office of Government Ethics, with regulations 
of special applicability to the particular functions and activities of that 
agency. Any supplementary agency regulations shall be prepared as addenda to 
the branch-wide regulations and promulgated jointly with the Office of 
Government Ethics, at the agency's expense, for inclusion in Title 5 of the 
Code of Federal Regulations. 

"(b) Ensure the review by all employees of this order and regulations 
promulgated pursuant to the order. 

" (c) Coordinate with the Off ice of Government Ethics in developing annual 
agency ethics training plans. Such training shall include mandatory annual 
briefings on ethics and standards of conduct for all employees appointed 
the President, all employees in the Executive Off ice of the President, a w  
~Fficials required to file public or nonpublic financial disclosure reports, 

A employees who are contracting officers and procurement officials, and any er employees designated by the agency head. 
"(d) Where practicable, consult formally or informally with the Office of 

Government Ethics prior to granting any exemption under section 208 of title 
18, United States Code, and provide the Director of the Office of Government 
Ethics a copy of any exemption granted. 

"(e) Ensure that the rank, responsibilities, authority, staffing, and 
resources of the Designated Agency Ethics Official are sufficient to ensure 
the effectiveness of the agency ethics program. Support should include the 
provision of a separate budget line item for ethics activities, where 
practicable. 

"PART IV -- DELEGATIONS OF AUTHORITY 
"Sec. 401. Delegations to Agency Heads. Except in the case of the head 

of an agency, the authority of the President under sections 203(d), 2 0 5 ( e ) ,  
and 208(b) of title 18, United States Code, to grant exemptions or approvals 
to individuals, is delegated to the head of the agency in which an individual 
requiring an exemption or approval is employed or to which the individual (or 
the committee, commission, board, or similar group employing the individual) 
is attached for purposes of administration. 

"Sec. 402. Delegations to the Counsel to the President. 
"(a) Except as provided in section 401, the authority of the ~ r e s i d e w  

under sections 203(d), 205(e), and 208(b) of title 18, United States Code, t'a 



--ant exemptions or approvals for Presidential appointees to committees, 
nissions, boards, or similar groups established by the President is 
gated to the Counsel to the President. 
(b) The authority of the President under sectio:ns 203(d), 205(e), and 

(b) of title 18, United States Code, to grant exemptions or approvals for 
~ndividuals appointed pursuant to 3 U.S.C. 105 and 3 U.S.C. 107(a), is 
delegated to the Counsel to the President. 

"Sec. 403. Delegation Regarding Civil Service. The Office of Personnel 
Management and the Off ice of Government Ethics, as appropriate, are delegated 
the authority vested in the President by 5 U.S.C. 7301 to establish general 
regulations for the implemiel~tation of this Executive order. 

"PART V -- GENERAL PROVISIONS 
"Sec. 501. Revocations. The following Executive orders are hereby 

revoked: 
"(a] Executive Order No. 11222 of May 8, 1965. 
"(b) Executive Order No. 12565 of September 25, 1986. 
"Sec. 502. Savings Provisions. 
''(a) All actions already taken by the President or by his delegates 

concerning mtters affected by this order and in force when this order is 
issued, including any regulations issued under Executive Order 11222, 
Executive Order 12565, or statutory authority, shall, except as they are 
irreconcilable with the provisions of this order or terminate by operation of 
law or by Presidential action, remain in effect until properly amended, 

'ified, or revoked pursuant to the authority conferred by this order or any 
lations promulgated unlder this order. Notwithstanding anything in 

102 of this order, employees may carry out preexisting contractual 
ions entered into before April 12, 1989. 

(b) Financial reports filed in confidence (pursuant to the authority of 
Executive Order No. 11222, 5 C.F.R. Part 735, and individual agency 
regulations) shall continue to be held in confidence. 

"Sec. 503. Definitions.  or' purposes of this order, the term: 
"(a) 'contracting office!r,s and procurement officialsr means all such 

officers and officials as defined in the Office of Federa,l Procurement Policy 
Act Amendments of 1988. 

"(b) 'Employee' means any officer or employee of an agency, including a 
special Government employee. 

"(c) 'Agency' means any executive agency as defined in 5 U.S.C. 105, 
including any executive department as de.fined in 5 U.S.C. 101, Government 
corporation as defined in 5 U.S.C. 103, or an independent establishment in 
the executive branch as defined in 5 U.S.C. 104 (other than the General 
Accounting Office), and the United States Postal Service and Postal Rate 
Commission. 

" (d) 'Head of an agency' means, in the case of an agency headed by more 
than one person, the chair or comparable member of such agency. 

"(e) 'Special Government employee' means a special Government employee as 
defined in 18 U.S.C. 202(a). 



§ 208. ~ c t s  dfccting a personal financial interest 

(3) Except as permitted by subsection (b)  hereof, \shcever, being 
an officer or employee of the executive branch of the United States 
Government, of any independent agency of the United States. o r  of 
the District of Columbia, including a special Government emplo~ee. 
participates personally and substantially a s  J Government officer o r  
employee, through decision, approval, disapproval, recommendation, 
the rendering of advice, investigation, o r  othemise, in 3 judicial or  
other proceeding, application, request for  a ruling or other detcrmi- 

nation, contract, claim, controversy, charge, accusation, arrest, o r  
other particular matter in which, to his  knowledge, he, his spouse, 
minor child, partner, organization in which he is serving as officer, 
director, trustee, partner or employee, o r  any  person or  organization 
with whom he is negotiating o r  has any  arrangement concerning 
prospective employment, has a financial interest-- 

Shall be fined not more than $10,000, or  imprisoned not more than 
two years, o r  both. 

(b) Subsection (a) hereof shall not apply (1) if the  officer or 
employee f i rs t  advises the Government official responsible for  a p  
pointrnent to his position of the nature and circumstances of the ju- 
dicial or.other proceeding, application, request fo r  a ruling o r  other 
determination, contract, claim, controversy, charge, accusation, ar- 
rest, o r  other particular matter and makes full disclosure of the fi- 
nancial interest and receives in advance a written determination 
made by such official that the interest is  not so substantial a s  to be 
deemed likely to  affect the integrity of the services which the  Gov- 
ernment may expect' from such officer o r  employee, o r  (2) if, by 
gerleral rule or  regulation published in the  Federal Register, the fi- 
nancial interest has been exempted from the requirements of clause 
(1) hereof as  being too remote o r  too inconsequential 'ccr affect the 
integrity of Government officers' o r  employees* services. 

Added Pub.L. 37-S49,S 1(3), Oct. 23,1962,76 Stat. 1124. 

Ristorical Note 
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d=?b - .... +, 
DEFENSE BASE CLOSURE AND REALIGNMENT COMMISSION 

1 700 NORTH MOORE STREET SUITE 1425 
.ARLINGTON. VA 22209 

703-696-0504 

'G. January 1995 

The Defense Base Closure ztntl Realignment Commission has built a solid reputation for 
fair, objective and factual review and analysis of those bases recommended by the Secretary of 
Defense for closure or realignment based on the Force-Structure Plan and the !Selection Criteria. It 
is the duty and responsibility of the Clornrnission's staff for the 1995 process to uphold these 
standards and to continue in the open and independent environment which the Commission enjoys. 

This handbook provides ex~tmples, guidelines, policies, and procedures to assist analysts in 
understanding the breadth and depth of their responsibilities. The volume of work to be performed 
in such a short period of time dictates that each analyst operate with limited supervision. The in- 
depth review and independent analysis become the final factual basis for decisions and if 
challenged in court, the back-up information used in defense of whatever lawsuits may be initiated. 

This is not meant to alarm you but to make you aware of the important e and seriousness of 
the Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission's work. The final dec:isions of the 
Commission represent a foundation for tomorrow's Defense infrastructure; however, they could be 
devastating to many communities. Therefore, our work must be as thorough and accurate as 
humanly possible. 

Our analysis and oversight is greatly enhanced by concerned communities most affected by 
the closures and realignments. We encourage their involvement in the process which actually 
broadens and strengthens our own analysis. In fact, we consider the communil.ies' work to validate 
or present factual information about the bases as an extension of our staffs work. 

Our finished products and back-up documentation are an open book foir all to see. Let's 
uphold the high standards set by the: review and analysis work of the 1991 and 1993 Commissions. 
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SECTION A 

RE'C'IEW AND ANALYSIS PLAN 

1. Definition of Substantial Deviation - Changes in a base's status on closure list due to: 

Significant data inaccuracies 
Inappropriate methodology (flawed or inconsistent) 

2. Analysis Methodology Review 

Understanding of methods, models and data used 
Relation of methods, modeIs and data to eight criteria 
Assumptions used in cost, economic and other models 
Process flow chart 

3. General Compliance (macro revi.e\;v) 

Process consistency with force: structure and criteria 
Appropriate categorization of bases 
Appropriate capacity measure:; used 
Valid base exclusions 
Conformance with employnient thresholds 

4. Specific Compliance 

Data accuracy based on review of internal and GAO audits 
Data accuracy based on spol validations 
Data validity/completeness tbr. criteria evaluation 
Consistent categorization of bases 
Consistent application of criteria within category 
Comparison of force structure changes to proposed base closures/realignrnents 
Comparison of criteria grades to closure selections 

5. Rebuttal Review (community coimments) 

Request review by DoD and orher appropriate groups 
Identification of issues/concen~s not adequately addressed in service or commission 
analysis 
Update commission analysis to include new issues 

w Matrix of issues 
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SECTION B 

COMMUN[T'Y/CONGRESSIONAL MEETINGS 

Puqose: The commission staff melets with community groups to explain the (::ommission's 
process, to facilitate the exchange of information, and to meet the Commission's requirement to 
foster a completely open process. C:oimunity involvement is a vital and dynamic part of the 
overall base closure and realignment process. 

Discussion: Throughout the process, the staff will meet with various community groups. Often 
these groups will be fiom areas with iiwtallations nominated for closure or realignment by the 
Secretary of Defense. However, mamy times communities merely want to learn the Commission's 
process because they are apprehensive: that their local installation may be added to the Secretary's 
list and be considered for closure/realignrnent by the Commission. Some groups will visit the 
Commission numerous times during the process, often with consultants. On many occasions, 
elected representatives (federal, state and/or local) and their staffs may attend. It is the express 
policy of the Commission to accommodate, to the extent possible, such requesls by community 
groups and to be responsive to their needs and requests. 

Procedures: Requests for visits by c:ornmunity groups will, b all cases, be directed to the 
Commission Liaison Office which will maintain a master schedule of visits and conference room 
availability. The Liaison Office will either take the call directly or, if not available, return the call 
to the community contact as quickly a3 possible. After coordination with the appropriate staff 
members to ensure availability, the 1,i:iison Office will schedule the meeting and publish a 
Memorandum of Meeting (sample attached). During the meeting, the Liaison Office representative 
will distribute the Memorandum of ,Meeting and update the list of attendees. An R&A staff 
member, designated by the asterisk on the Memorandum of Meeting, will take notes and write a 
short summary emphasizing the concerns raised by the community. Within 24-hours after the 
meeting, the completed summary will be provided to the Liaison Office which will complete the 
Memorandum of Meeting and make appropriate distribution, including the Executive Secretariat. 

. . . .  Responsib~lit~es and Susuenses: 

0. Direct all requests for meetings to the Liaison Office 
*. If the Liaison Office and Team Leaders cannot readily determine which team leader should 

be responsible for the meeting, the Director of R&A will designate the appropriate team 
leader 

0. The responsible team leader will designate an individual to take notes dining the meeting 
and inform the Liaison Office of the person's name 

*. Staff members will attend m1:er:ings as appropriate 



l R&A Staff (Continued): 

The staff member designate:d to take notes will prepare a meeting sumnary and forward the 
summary to the Liaison Offic~: within 24 hours of the meeting 

ee StafT members will provide any requested follow-up to the Liaison Office for further 
distribution to the communi.ty 

l Liaison Office: 

e. Provide direct contact with community groups which request meetings 
Schedule meetings and reserve conference room 

e. Coordinate with R&A Team Leaders andlor the Director of R&A to determine which R&A 
Team will assume responsibility for the meeting 

e. Coordinate with the designalteld R&A Team Leader to ensure an R&A staff member is 
designated to take notes andl prepare the meeting summary 
Publish Memorandum of Meeting as early as possible prior to the meeting and ensure that 
the Commission attendees are listed and an asterisk denotes the person responsible for note 
taking and summary preparation 
Attend the meeting, distribute the Memorandum of Meeting of all attendees, and update list 
of attendees 
After the meeting, update the list of attendees on the Memorandum of Meeting, incorporate 
the meeting summary fiom designated staff member into the Memoranlh of Meeting, and 
distribute the Memorandum of Meeting to appropriate staff members within 48 hours of the 
meeting 

ee Ensure that the Executive Sr:cretariat receives a copy of the Memorandim of Meeting 
which will be the official Commission record of the meeting 

em Provide any required follow-up to the community group 

Executive Secretariat: 

File official copy of Memorimtdum of Meeting 
*e Distribute copies of Memorimtlum of Meeting to the Staff Director, Executive Director, 

Director of Communications, General Counsel, Director of Congressiollal and 
Intergovernmental Affairs, Ilirector of Review and Analysis, and the responsible R&A 
Team 

Attachments: 

1. Memorandum of Meeting Shell 

w 



DEFENSE BASE CLOSURE & REALIGNMENT COMMISSION 
1700 NORTH MOORE STREET, SUITE 1425 

ARLI,WGTON, VIRGINIA 22209 
(703) 696-0504 

DATE: 

TIME: 

MEETING WITH: 

SUBJECT: 

PARTICIPANTS: 

Name/lTtle/Phone Number: 

Commission Staff: 

David Lyles, Staff Ilirector 
Charles Smith, Executive DirectorISpecial Assistant 
Madelyn Creedon, General Counsel 
Chris Goode, Director of Administration 
Cece Carman, Director of Congressional and Intergovernmental Affairs 
Ben Borden, Director of Review & Analysis 
* Ed Brown, Army Team Leader 
Alex Yellin, Navy Team Leader 
Frank Cirillo, Air Force Team Leader 
Bob Cook, Interagency Issues Team Leader 
Jim Owsley, Cross Service Team Leader 

MEETING PURPOSE: 

w * Denotes individual responsible for completing the memorandum 

B-1-1 
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SECTION C 

IhWESTIGATIVE HEARINGS 

Purpose: Investigative hearings give Commissioners the opportunity to question responsible DoD 
officials on the process and  procedure:^ for selection of installations for closure and realignment. In 
addition, these hearings enable the Commissioners to question experts in specific areas on the 
potential impacts of recommended closures and realignments. 

Discussion: The investigative hemmgs initiate the Commission's process which leads to the report 
to the President on July 1. At a mirlimum, the Secretary of Defense, the Chainnan of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff, the Secretaries of th~e Military Departments, and the leaders of each Service study 
group will be requested to testify conc:erning the recommendations of the Secretary of Defense for 
closures and realignments. Subjects for other hearings, together with the names of appropriate 
witnesses, will be recommended by the R&A staff, endorsed by the Staff Director, and approved by 
the Chairman and Commissioners. 

Procedures: Prior to receipt of the report of the Secretary of Defense, the R&A. staff, in conjunction 
with the Staff Director, will recomnie~ld the general time frame and subjects for the investigative 
hearings. The Chairman and the Commissioners will approve the final list and schedule. Most 
hearings will be held within the firsit month after receipt of the report of the Secretary of Defense. 
The Secretary of Defense and the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff will normally be the 
witnesses at the initial hearing to be held soon after receipt of the report of the !Secretary of Defense. 
Prior to the Adds Hearing in mid-May and the final deliberation hearing in late-June, the Service 
study group leaders and decision makers may be asked to return for hearings to answer questions 
generated as a result of base visits and regional hearings. Each prospective witness will be invited 
by a letter fiom the Chairman at least isvo weeks before the scheduled hearing. Hearings will 
normally be held on Capitol Hill. At  least two days before the scheduled hearing, the Commission 
staffwill prepare read-ahead books that will be sent to each Commissioner and provided to the 
principal staff. The read-ahead boolcs will include the agenda for the hearing; the names and 
position titles for each witness; the prepared statements of each witness; and proposed questions for 
the Commissioners to ask. The Staff Ilirector, the General Counsel, the Director of Review & 
Analysis, and all R&A Team Leaders are required to attend each investigative Ilearing. Other 
Commission staff members and R&A analysts are encouraged to attend based on their availability. 
Transcripts for each hearing will be available within one week after the hearing. The Commission 
staff will not edit transcripts. The Chairman will normally have a "press availability" after each 
hearing. Other Commissioners may piuticipate at their discretion. 



Responsibilities and Susvenses: 

w 
l R&AStafE 

oe Recommend subjects for hearings and proposed witnesses to Staff Director no later than 
mid-January 

l Responsible R&A Team: 

0. Provide requested in for ma ti or;^ to Travel & Advance for preparation of' invitation letters to 
witnesses 

0. Coordinate agenda with Travel & Advance at least five days prior to the hearing 
0. Consolidate proposed quest ions prepared by each R&A Team and provide 16, three-hole 

punched copies to Travel & Advance by COB three days before the hearing 
0. Respond to Commissioners' questions and requests for information 
00 Attend hearings 
0. Prepare thank you letters with follow-up questions for appropriate witnesses and give to 

Executive Secretariat for dispatch no later than two days after hearing 

l Military Assistant: 

0. Provide notice to the Feder~rl Register at least one month prior to the hearing, but in no 

w event later than 10 days before: the hearing 

l Travel & Advance: 

0. Dispatch letters inviting wit11e:sses at least two weeks prior to the hearing 
0. Arrange for stenographer no later than seven days prior to the hearing 
00 Draft hearing agenda in coordination with responsible R&A Team no later than five days 

prior to the hearing 
0. Arrange Commissionersf travel no later than five days prior to the hearing 
0. Make luncheon arrangements for Commissioners and appropriate staff no later than five 

days prior to the hearing 
*a Provide hearing schedule to Commissionersf secretaries no later than three days prior to the 

hearing 
00 Inform the Chairman and StiaDirector of Commissioner attendance no later than three 

days prior to the hearing 
00 Prepare 21 read-ahead books by COB two days before each hearing am1 distribute them as 

follows: one copy to each Cornmissioner, the Staff Director, the Executive Director, the 
General Counsel, the Director of Communications, and the Director of Congressional and 
Intergovernmental Affairs; six copies to Review & Analysis; and two copies to the 
Executive Secretariat 

0. Send read-ahead books to Corrunissioners by over-night mail at least tclro days before each 
hearing 

om Provide record copy of read-ahead book to Executive Secretariat 



Travel & Advance (Continued): w 
0. Take all necessary materials to hearing room 
0. Set-up and clean-up hearing; room 
0. Prepare and submit travel v~ouchers for Commissioners as soon as possible after the hearing 
0. Finalize and mail thank you letters 

Liaison Office: 

0. Schedule hearing room 
0. NotifL "Super 20" 

Communications: 

0. Prepare appropriate press releases no later than five days prior to hearing 
0. Prepare opening remarks for tlhe Chairman no later than two days prior to the hearing 
0. Obtain copies of prepared statlements of witness as soon as they are available 

1. Sample of Proposed Questions 



March 15 w 
A.M. BASE CLOSURE &ID REAJJGNMENT RECOMMENDA'1:IONS 

Purpose: To present publicly the recommended Department of Defense base 
closures and realignments. 

Expectation: Macro view of how the closures and realignment recommendations 
mesh with the Force-Structure Plan, the final selection criteria, the threat, and the 
declining DoD budget. 

Witness: 

The Honorable Les ,4suin, Secretary of Defense, the Pentagon, Washington, DC 
2030 1 

PRELIMINAIUr LIST OF SUGGESTED OUESTIONS 

Force Structure 

1. During the developnlexlt of this round of base closures, the Services were given the 
Base Force Structure as a basis for developing their recornrnend.ations, i.e., 12 Army 
divisions, 450 ships, and 26 Air Force wings. 

Do your current base closure recommendations anticipate a force structure lower 
than the Base Force, or. will a new force structure and additional. closures and 
realignments be add1:es;sed in the 1995 round? 

2. In your speech before the American Defense Preparedness Association on February 
1 1, you said that a long-term strategic review of defense spending will begin in late 
March to assess threats, reconcile conflicting budget projection?', and guide defense 
spending from 1995 through the end of the century. Based on this pending review, 
have you minimized the number of closures and realignments? 

3. Considering the lack of significant changes in the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff Report on Role~Missions. and Functions of the Armed Forces of the United 
States (Feb 93), do you envision asking the Chairman to take a deeper look at areas 
of potential cost savings and base closures and realignments? 

4. Is the future Force-Stn~cture Plan being developed based on prqjected world 
situations and threats, or is it being driven strictly by future budget numbers? 

5.  What future changes are expected in the Force-Structure Plan, and what effect are 
these changes expected. to have on the 1995 base closure round? 



HEARING AGENDA 
MARCH 15,1993 

2 1 11 8 RAYBURN BUILDING 
10:OOAM-4:OOPM 

Mr. David C). Cooke 
Swearing-in of Commissioners 

Chairman Jim Courter 
Opening Statement 

The Honorable Les Aspin 
Secretary of Defense 
Opening sta1:ernent 

General Colin Powell 
Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff 
Opening Statement 

Commissioner questions of Sec,retary Les Aspin and General Colin Powell 

Press Availabil.ity 

Lunch 

The Honorat)le Michael Donley 
Acting Secretary of the Air Force 
Opening statement 

Commissioner questions of Secretary Michael Donley 



HEARING AGENDA (continued) 
MARCH 15, 1993 

2 1 11 8 RAYBURN BUILDING 

Admiral Frank: Kelso 
Acting Secretary of the Navy 
Opening staiternent 

Commissioner questions of Admiral Kelso 

The Honorable: John Shannon 
Acting Secretary of the Army 
Opening statement 

Commissioner questions of Secretary John Shannon 

Hearing Adj oums 
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SECTION D 

BASE VISITS 

m: Base visits provide an opportunity for Commissioners and staff 1:o view a base directly 
and to investigate first-hand many of the issues related to that base. They i~lso provide an 
opportunity for direct contact with base personnel. 

I&uE&!IQ: Each major installat~lor~ proposed for closure or realignment will have a base visit by 
one or more Commissioners. The R&A analyst responsible for the analysis of the base will: 
prepare input for the Commissioner Base Visit Book; coordinate the visit schedule with other 
Commission staff and base persoimel; arrive at the base prior to the Commissioner's visit to 
confirm arrangements; accompany and assist the Commissioner(s) during their visit; and prepare 
the base visit report. 

Many of the base visits will be of short duration, often four hours or less, and usually will 
be the only opportunity for Comrrlissioners and staff to directly view a base's facilities. The visit 
itinerary should be carehlly coordinated with base personnel to maximize those activities that 
can best be done while on the bast:. Sometimes base officials allow time for community leaders 
to present their positions during the visit. Since the community has other opportunities to do this 
during regional hearings and meetings with Commissioners and staff in Washington, taking time 
away from the important physical look at base infkastructure and operational attributes detracts 
fi-om the visit's purpose. An option would be to suggest to base personnel that community 
leaders attend the base visit but not be part of the visit agenda. 

Procedures; As soon as a Commissioner base visit is scheduled, the responsible R&A Team 
Leader will assign an analyst to accompany the Commissioner. This will be the analyst 
responsible for the base category unl~ess other travel conflicts with the visit sc:hedule. The analyst 
will assist, as required, the Military Assistant who will make the base visit ax~angements for the 
official base visit prior to the regional hearing for that base. 

At least one week prior to the base visit, the analyst responsible for th.e base's analysis 
will provide input for the Commissioner Base Visit Book to the R&A Director's Direct Hire 
Analyst. The input will include the: items listed in Attachment 1. Item 1 of this list, Base 
Summary Sheet, will be in the fomiat shown in Attachment 2. The R&A Director's Direct Hire 
Analyst will coordinate distribution with Travel & Advance. 

Whenever possible, the anallyst will request a travel itinerary fiom Travel& Advance that 
will allow for a walk-through with base personnel of the base visit plans on the day prior to the 
Commissioner's visit. If the analyst needs to visit any facilities or discuss any issues with base - personnel that are not on the Comm~issioner's schedule, then this activity will be performed prior 
to or after the Commissioner's visit. After the Commissioner arrives, the analyst's job will be to 



provide whatever support is required or requested by the Commissioner. Attachment 3 provides 
guidance concerning base visit support to Commissioners. 

After the base visit the analyst will prepare a draft trip report in the fi~rmat shown in 
Attachment 4. No later than the se:cond workday after returning, the analysi. will provide the 
draft report for comment to his team leader and the most senior Cornrnissior~ staff member at the 
base visit (if other staff attended). ALfter including all comments, the analyst. will then fax the 
draft trip report with a personal nc~te to the lead Commissioner on the base tisit. The note should 
include a request for any changes or additions to the trip report to be included prior to 
distribution. After incorporation of any Commissioner comments, the analyst will deliver the 
final trip report to the R&A Director's Direct Hire Analyst, who will provide it to the Executive 
Secretariat for final distribution. 

Responsibilities and Suspenses; 

l Responsible R&A Team: 

Assign analyst to assist with Commissioner base visit 
e* Analyst prepares input to the Commissioner Base Visit Book, including Base Summary 

Sheet, and provides to the R&A Director's Direct Hire Analyst at least one week prior to 
scheduled visit 

0. Analyst tells Military Assistant those items/areas that must be included on the base visit 
00 Analyst travels to base prior to scheduled visit (if schedule permits:) and confirms 

arrangements for Commissioner's visit 
0. Analyst accompanies ancl provides support to Comrnissioner(s) du~ing visit 
00 Analyst must be aware that competinglopposing/rival community groups may compete 

for Commissioner's time and should keep the Comrnissioner(s) focused on base assets 
and assessment of military value-communities make their case at regional hearings 

00 Analyst prepares draft base visit trip report, obtains and incorporates Commission staff 
comments, and sends final draft by facsimile to the senior Commissioner on visit within 
five workdays after retutn from base visit for comments 

00 Analyst incorporates Comnissioner's comments and provides final trip report to the R&A 
Director's Direct Hire Analyst 

.* Collect and handcany or mail any handout materials to Executive Secretariat 
0. Prepare thank you letters to base personnel and provide to Executive Secretariat for 

dispatch 

l R&A Director's Direct Hire Analyst 

00 Retain copy of final base .visit trip reports in the Base Reference Elooks 
00 Distribute input to Conunission Base Visit books and base visit txip reports in 

coordination with Travel & Advance and Executive Secretariat. 



Executive Secretariat 

** File official copy of base vi!jit report 
** Distribute copies of base visit report to the Staff Director, Executive Dwector, Director of 

Communications, General Counsel, Director of Congressional and 1ntc:rgovernmental 
Affairs, Director of Review and Analysis, and the responsible R&A Team 

Travel & Advance 

a* Arrange for Commissioner and staff travel 
** Prepare Base Visit Books 
a* Distribute Base Visit Boolcs to Commissioners and accompanying Commission staff 

members 

Liaison Office 

** Notify all involved Members of Congress of base visit schedules 
** Notify state and local oficids of base visit schedules 

Communications 

** Contact base public affairs lofficer to coordinate local press involvement during base visit 

Military Assistant 

Make base visit arrangements with base personnel with technical assistance from R&A 
staff 

em Ensures items identified by R&A analyst are included on base visil; 

Attachments: 

1. Contents - Commissioner Basle Visit Book 
2. Format - Base Summary Sheet 
3. Base Visit Guidelines 
4. Format - Base Visit Trip Re:port 



COMM[ISSIONER BASE VISIT BOOKS 

CONTENTS 

1. Base Summary Sheet 

2. Secretary of Defense Recommendation 

3. Service Recommendation 

4. Installation Categories 

5. Installation Information 

6. Maps (Area, Region) 

QV 
7. State Closure History 

8. State Map - DoD 1nstall;itiwn and Statistical Data 

9. Additional Information 



DEFENSE BASE CLOSURE AND REALIGNMENT COMn4ISSION 
Base Summary Sheet 

INSTALLATION MISSION 

RECOMMENDATION 

(Outline main points of Secretary of Defense recommendation) 

JUSTIFICATION 

(Outline Secretary of Defknse rationale for recommendation) 

ITEMS OF SPECIAL EMPHASIS 

(Include pertinent items, o.g., only live-agent facility) 

COST CONSIDERATIONS 
One-Time Costs 
Annual Steady-State Savings 
Break-Even Year 

MANPOWER IMPLICATIOTVS 
BASELINE NET CHANGE 

MILITARY 
CIVILIAN 

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSIIDERATIONS 

(Include pertinent items., e.g., on NPL list) 

REPRESENTATION 
(Include senators, representative, and governor) 



w 
MILITARY ISSUES 

SIGNIFICANT ISSUES 

(Include pertinent items) 

ECONOMIC IMPACT 

(Include pertinent items. 1x1s information will be provided by OSD in its report to the 
Commission. The Interagency Issues Team will provide comments imd any additional 
information, as appropriate.) 

COMMUNITY CONCERNSAEISUES 

(Include pertinent items. 'fiis will be your initial opportunity to document and start 
analysis on community concerns. This list will be refined as additional inputs are gained 
through the actual visit, regieonal hearings, and community visits to the Commission 
ofice. These community concerns/issues along with R&A staff identified issues will be 
the basis for the adds and firial deliberation hearings. These issues will be validated or 
rejected after consultation with the appropriate experts.) 



HEL PF'UL HINTS ON BASE VISITS 
'C ............................................................................... 

1. Before leaving for your trip, review all material and then verbally wirlk through the trip 
with Travel & Advance, the :Military Assistant. and the R&A Team Leader. 

2. Stay physically close to yclur Commissioner at times. During the tour or public 
meeting sit with himher. Stand within prompting distance during the press avail. You 
may be able to give some direction "from the wings" if you are right there and it is 
appropriate. Close proximity to the Commissioner will allow you to discretely pass notes 
at any time. 

3. Make sure that you keep all of your notes in one bound notebook. 11: is just too easy to 
lose papers if you are jotting; notes all over the place. 

4. Carry spare folders for an:y documents that either the base or the cornrnunity at large may 
give to you or the Commissioner during the visit. (I would have at ].east 3 or 4). 

5 .  Carry a stack of note cards to pass notes back and forth from either you tolfrom the 
Commissioner or to/fiom base personnel during the visit. 

6 .  You should have extra copies of the DoD report, our statute, and our process sheet that 
we hand out at nearly all meetings here at the Commission's offices. 

7. Bring copies of closure irfi for host base (they are usually out of the political loop and 
can also offer clarificatio:~ on your data). 

8. Get with the press person on base to ensure the press avail stops on time. If the press 
person doesn't, you do it. 

9. Attention to detail iS important. Getting bags, checking in, escorting Commissioners to 
quarters, etc. can only result in a d w i n  situation. 

10. Make sure that you get a quiet moment alone with your Commissioner before he/she 
leaves and ask if there are imy special issues they want brought out in the report you will 
draft or if there are any special tasks relative to the visit that they vtould like you to 
follow up on. 



BASE VISIT REPORT 

INSTALLATION NAME 

DATE 

LE AD COMMISSIONER: 

ACCOMPANYING COMM1SS')NER: 

COMMISSION STAFF: 

LIST OF ATTENDEES: 

BASE'S PRESENT MISSION: 

1 
SECRETARY& I@:COMMENDATION: 

SECRETARY OF DEFENSE .IUSTIFICATION: 

0 WED: 

D I U I S E D :  

~ o I A - :  
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SECTION E 

REGIONAL HEARINGS 

Purpw: Regional Hearings provic1.e ;XI opportunity for community representatives to present 
information about their base and comnunity support infrastructure directly to a group of 
Commissioners. These hearings art: ompen to the public. 

Discussion: A series of regional heariings will be scheduled by the Commission to provide an 
opportunity for communities to pre:;ent their comments to a group of Commissioners. Regional 
hearings will be planned for locations central to a group of bases being conside:red for realignment 
or closure. Regional hearings will be scheduled at locations based upon the original list of bases 
submitted by the Secretary of Defense; additional regional hearings will be scfleduled if the 
Commission adds bases to the Sec~.etiq's list. R&A analyst attendance at the regional hearings is 
required to provide direct exposure to the community-raised issues; provide tel:hnical staff support 
to the Commissioners attending tht: blearing; and prepare a summary of the key issues presented by 
community representatives for the Cc~rnrnissioners' use. 

Procedures: After the list of bases scheduled for discussion at a regional hearing is published, each 
R&A team will schedule one or more analysts to attend the hearing. If travel schedules for other 
hearingshase visits permit, the analyst(s) for the major bases being discussed at the hearing will 
attend the hearing. During community presentations for bases analyzed by their R&A team, the 
analyst will sit in the staff seating 1:)ehind the Commissioners. This will allow the analyst to 
observe the complete presentation and also be available to assist Commissiont:rs, if required. 

The analyst will prepare a c h i 3  summary of the key issues discussed hy the community 
during their presentations. This dr;xfl summary will be in the bullet format shown in Attachment 1 
and will be provided to their team :leader no later than two days after the hearing. Handwritten 
faxes are appropriate if the analyst is still on travel. The issues summary will be finalized by the 
R&A team and provided for distrit)ut:ion to the R&A direct-hire analyst within one week of the 
hearing. 

Each issue on the summary \rill be explained briefly to provide a list of the most significant 
issues presented by the community. Complete documentation of the cornrnul'uty position will be 
provided by the hearing transcript and the hand-out and presentation materials used by the 
communities and does not need to be included in the issues summary. Past errperience indicates 
that about five key issues will be presented for a typical base. However, the analyst should 
carefully follow the community presentation and include all the key issues presented. Issues 
identified will add to or be duplica~te:~ of those already identified by the analyst as a result of their 
independent analysis or base visit. 



w Responsible R&A Team: 

0. Assign analyst(s) to attend Itegional Hearings 
00 Provide, as necessary, base vis,it data (see Section D, Attachment 1) to Ihe R&A Director's 

Direct Hire Analyst at least one week prior to the hearing for use in preparing 
Commissioners' Regional Hearing books 

00 Attend Regional Hearings and assist Travel & Advance in the collection of community 
handout materials. Return ~naterials to Executive Secretariat. 

om Prepare Regional Hearing 1s;su.e Summaries within one week of hearing date 

R&A Director's Direct Hire Analyst: 

00 Assemble base visit data (see Section D, Attachment 1) for use in regional hearing books 
and provide to Travel and Advance to incorporate into the Commissior~ers' Regional 
Hearing books 

00 Retain file copy of Regionall Hearing Summaries 
00 Distribute Regional Hearing Summaries in coordination with Executive Secretariat 

Military Assistant: 

0. Provide notice to the Feder(tz1 Register at least one month prior to the h.~zaring, but in no 
event later than 10 days befbrt: the hearing 

Travel & Advance: 

0. Arrange for regional hearing site 
00 Arrange for travel for Comrni:ssioners and staff attending hearing 
0. Assemble and distribute Regional Hearing Books 
0. Attend hearing 
0. Return all handout materials rleceived at hearing to Executive Secretariat by the most 

expeditious means 

Liaison Ofice: 

0. Coordinate community attendee list with Members of Congress 

Communications 

0. Provide opening remarks fin- lead Commissioner 
0. Arrange press availabilities 
0. Attend hearing to support C:ornmissioners 

Attachments: 

1. Fonnat/Exarnple - Regional Hearing Issue Summary 



Issue #l 

Issue #2 

Issue #3 

Issue #4 

Issue #5 

REGIONAL HEARING ISSUE SUMMARY 

BASE, STATE 

REGIONAL HEARING LOCATIONIDATE 

Issue #6 - #N (if required) 

Analyst's NarnelTeamlDate 
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SECTION F 
ADDS HEARING 

Purpose: The Commission conducts the Adds Hearing to identify additional bases for 
consideration as alternatives or adciitions to the recommendations of the Secretary of Defense. 

Discussion: The Adds Hearing is the: second major public forum in the Cornn~ission's process 
leading to its report to the President on July 1. Under Public Law 10 1-5 10, St:ction 2903(d)(2), the 
Commission is authorized to change the recommendations of the Secretary of Defense under 
certain conditions. In order to infc~nn potentially impacted communities and IIoD of any changes, 
the Commission must publish a notice of proposed changes in the Federal Register not less than 45 
days before transmitting its recomnendations to the President. The Adds Hearing will be 
scheduled to allow sufficient time lbr the Commission's initial review of the recommendations of 
the Secretary of Defense, initial coimnunity input, and staff analysis. 

Procedures: The R&A staff, in COI-ljunction with the Staff Director and the Director of 
Administration, will recommend the general time fkame and subjects for the Adds Hearing. The 
Chairman and the Commissioners will approve the final schedule. Candidates for presentation and 
review at this hearing will be identified solely by Commissioners based on input gathered to that 
point in the analysis. The Commission Staff will present the data to facilitate im orderly review and - discussion. The Adds Hearings will normally be held on Capitol Hill. The Commission staff will 
prepare read-ahead books that will be sent to each Commissioner and provideti to the key staff 
personnel at least two days before the hearing. The read-ahead books will include the agenda for 
the hearing and a summary of potexitial candidates to be considered for review. The Team Leaders, 
assisted by the Staff Director and tl-le Director of Review & Analysis, will present the potential 
candidates in such a manner as to facilitate comparisons within Service categories to allow 
Commissioners to discuss and select candidates for further consideration. R&.4 analysts will 
participate in the hearing as directed by the appropriate Team Leader. Transcripts for the hearing 
will be available within one week after the hearing. The Commission staff will not edit transcripts. 
The Chairman will normally have i l  "press availability" after each hearing. Other Commissioners 
may participate at their discretion. 

Responsibilities and Suspense$: 

a* Receive input fiom Commi:;sioners in consultation with the General Counsel for 
presentation and discussion 



Responsible R&A Team: 

0. Respond to queries from Conmissioners regarding bases to be conside:red for discussion 
0. Make available to Commis:;ioners all community input and proposals regarding bases to be 

considered 
0. Using the attached formats, prepare all appropriate presentation material for discussion with 

senior staff no later than three days prior to the hearing 
0. Prepare read-ahead material and provide 16, three-hole punched hard copies to Travel & 

Advance by COB three days before the hearing 
0. Provide 16 copies of the final presentation material to Travel and Advslnce no later than 

COB the day prior to the hearing to ensure inclusion in the read-ahead books prior to the 
start of the hearing 

0. Respond to Commissioners' questions and requests for information 

General Counsel: 

0. Work with the R&A Teams and the Commissioners in acquiring and fi~rmulating the list of 
bases to be reviewed for further consideration 

0. Coordinate with DoD Gene:ral Counsel to review and research all potential conflicts of 
interest regarding the bases to be reviewed 

0. Provide counsel to Commissioners on an Attorney Client basis regarding any conflicts and 
subseauent recusals 

Military Assistant: 

0. Provide notice to the Federcrl .Register at least one month prior to the hearing, but in no 
event later than 10 days before the hearing 

Travel & Advance: 

0. Arrange for stenographer no1 later than seven days prior to the hearing 
0. Arrange Commissioner's travel no later than five days prior to the hearing 
0. Make luncheon arrangements for Commissioners and appropriate staff no later than five 

days prior to the hearing 
0. Provide hearing schedule to Commissioners' secretaries no later than three days prior to the 

hearing 
0. Inform the Chairman and StafYDirector of Commissioner attendance no later than three 

days prior to the hearing 
0. Send read-ahead books to C onlmissioners by over-night mail at least two days before each 

hearing if available 
0. Prepare 16 read-ahead b00k:j by COB two days before each hearing 
0. Insert final presentation mail~ial in the books prior to the hearing 

w 0. Take all necessary materials to hearing room 
0. Set-up and clean-up hearing rolom 
0. Prepare and submit travel vouchers for Commissioners as soon as possible after the hearing 



l Liaison Office: w 
0 .  Schedule hearing room 
0 .  Noti@ "Super 20" 

Communications: 

0 .  Prepare appropriate press relei~es no later than five days prior to hearing 
0 .  Prepare opening remarks for the Chairman no later than two days prior to the hearing 
0 .  Arrange for copies of press availability presentation packages in coordination with R&A 

and the Executive Secretariiat <as soon as they are available 
0 .  Prepare a press release summarizing hearing results 

Attachments: 

1. Blank slide formats for development by R&A 



(Service) Categories 

Highlighted categories have commissioner candidates for further consideration. 

CATEGORY NUMBER 



(Sewice) (Category) Bases 

(C)  = DoD recommendation for closure 
(R) = DoD recommendation for realignment 
(*) = Commissioner candidate for hrther consideration 



Base Ana 
Category: 

1 MILITARY VALUE 

FOR CONSIDERATION: Study [Name of Installation(s)] FOR CLOSURE as (a 

!! FORCE STRUCTURE 

MAJOR ISSUES 

ONE-TIME COSTS ($ M) 
(CONSTRUCTIONIHOUSING) 

Name of Installation (*) 

I ANNUAL SAVINGS ($ M) 

ysis 

11 BREAK EVEN YEAR 
-. I BASE OPERATING BUDGET ($ M) 

1 PERSONNEL IMPACT MILICIV 

ECONOMIC IMPACT 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

(C)  = DoD recommendstiz;l FGr cicsixe 
(R) = DoD recommendation for realignment 
(*) = Commissioner candidate for further consideration 

ADDITION(S) to (Reason for addition). 
I 

Name of Installation (*) I Name of Installation (*) 
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SECTION G 

MOTIONS 

hrpose: An essential and extremely important part of the analytical process I S  the development of 
motions which the Commissioners will use to effect commission actions dwirig deliberative 
hearings. These motions will be developed by the staff after extensive analysis and with direct 
guidance and input fiom Commissioners. 

Discussion: A major point in the C:omnmission process is the final deliberations during which the 
Commissioners present motions to ac:tually close or realign installations. Virhdly all of the staff 
actions are directed toward this event. During final deliberations, procedures require that any 
Commissioner wishing to initiate action to close or realign an installation first make the 
recommendation in the form of a motion. Another Commissioner must second the original motion 
and, after appropriate discussion, the Commissioners vote on the motion. It is imperative that the 
draft motions which are available fbr Commissioner's use are prepared in advance, address as many 
potential options as possible, and be legally sufficient. Legal sufficiency relates to deviations by 
the Secretary of Defense fiom the fbrce-structure plan and the final selection criteria. These 
deviations are the basis for making changes to the Secretary's list. 

All motions must be developed with fdl  recognition of the effect, if any, one closure/realignment 
action may have on other such actions. These interrelated actions must be clearly understood by 
the analyst and d aspects of any ac:tionts dependency on separate actions must be clearly revealed 
to senior commission staff, the General Counsel and Commissioners. A clear delineation of 
dependent actions is critical to proplxly ordering votes and subsequently presenting only viable 
remaining options/motions to Comnissioners for consideration. 

During final deliberations, the motions which are favorably considered by the C:ommissioners, and 
result in closure/realignment action: will be published verbatim in the final report as the 
Commission's recommendations to rhe President. Therefore, THESE MOTIObNS MUST BE 
ABSOLUTELY PRECISE. The ];:&:A staff analyst who analyzes a given insrdlation is 
responsible for writing all recommended options which, in turn, will be developed into draft 
motions relating to that installation. In the frnal analysis, however, Commissiollers are ultimately 
responsible for developing options; lR8cA staffers are merely the conduit for generating those 
options into motions. 

Procedm: As analysis progresses, various options for closure and realignment will become 
apparent. These options will normally be based on the results of the entire analysis process, to 
include discussions with Commissianers, community requests, and direct R&A analysis. 
Dependent relationships between tht:se options will also become apparent. These relationships are 
extremely important and the impact of any individual action must be viewed and presented in the 
overall context of that action as it re1,ates to mv and all other actions. After thomugh discussions 



among the staff and Commissioners, a list of various options will be generated by the analyst and 
forwarded to the General Counsel who will develop the appropriate formal motions in draft form. 
It is possible to have four or five moti~ons for an individual installation (e.g. closure, various 
realignments, or rejection of the recornmendation of the Secretary of Defense). Again, the 
dependent nature that one action has on other actions must be clear. The General Counsel will have 
final approval over the completeness and legal sufficiency of any motion. All motions must be 
developed in sufficient time to allow for thorough review by the senior staff, but most importantly 
by the General Counsel. Accordingly, analysts should develop recommended options as 
comprehensively as possible in order to eliminate any ambiguities. Every effort should be made to 
have options completed and to the General Counsel at least four days prior to deliberations so that 
adequate time exists to develop spe:cific motions. Questions should be discussed and resolved with 
the Team Leader or General Counsel. 

Responsible R&A Analyst: 

0. Develop options to the Secrekuy's list of recommendations 
00 Ensure all senior staff is aware of any dependent actions associated with various options 
** Forward approved options tlo the General Counsel who will develop dr& motions, options 

should be provided to the General Counsel at least four days prior to deliberations 
** Review draft motions with the General Counsel for appropriate intent and 

comprehensiveness 
Assist the General Counsel in developing motions during deliberations., if required 

l General Counsel: 

a* Be aware of various options wider discussion including any which are dependent on other 
related options 

00 Upon receipt of options fionl the R&A staff, develop draft motions for Commissioners' use 
at least two days prior to deliberations 

om Review draft motions with seslponsible R&A staff to ensure appropriate intent and 
comprehensiveness 

o* During deliberations, develop ~motions, in concert with the R&A staff, a s  required 

Attachment: 

1. Motion Shell 



MILITARY DEPARTMENT 

,Installation Crrterory 

Installation Name: 

Accept DoD Recommendation [Synopsis of recommendation] 

I move that the Commission find that the Secretary of Defense did not deviate substantially from the force-structure plan and final 
criteria and, therefore, that the Commission adopt the following recommendation of the Secretary of Defense: (Verbatim statement of 
DoD recommendation) 

Alternative motion [Synopsis of alternative recommendation] 

I move that the Commission find that the Secretary of Defense deviated substantially from the Force-structure plan and criteria 
-9 -, a n d ,  (as appropriate) and, therefore, that the Commission reject the Secretary's recommendation on (installation name) and 
adopt the following recommendation: (Specific statement of the recommendation). The Commission finds this recommendation is 
C O ~ S ~ S ~ P . ~ . ~  with the Fnrr.e=~tn!rtgr~ &a! selzctio:~ ciite:iz. 

Comni~ss~oner 
r 

L 

Motion 

Second 

"AYE" 

"NAY'' 
P 

Commissioner 

t 

Commissioner 

Motion 

Second 

"AYE" 

"NAY" 

Commissioner 

-- 

Commiss~oner Commissioner 

- 

Comniiss~oner Commissioner Comm~ss~oner 

Commissioner 

Commissioner 

p-pppp-- 

Commissioner Commissioner 

~~~~~~~~ 

Comn~issioner Commissioner Commissioner 
1 

I 
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SECTION H 

1)E:LIBERATION HEARING 

Pupose: The Commission conducts Deliberation Hearings to determine those bases to be 
recommended for closure or realig~mient to the President on July 1. 

Discussion: The Deliberation Healing is the final major public forum in the Clommission's process 
to report to the President on July 1. It is normally conducted over a period of days during the last 
week of June. During the Deliberation Hearing, the Commission reviews all data collected and 
analyzed by R&A relating to bases under review. These include bases recommended by Secretary 
of Defense and those added for furlhe:r consideration by the Commission. 

Procedures: At the direction of the Commissioners, the R&A staff, in conjunc: tion with the Staff 
Director and the Director of Administration, will recommend the general time frame and the order 
for presentations at the Deliberation Hearing. Hearings will normally be held on Capitol Hill. The 
Commission staff will prepare read-ahead books that will be sent to each Commissioner and 
provided to key staff personnel at least two days before the scheduled hearing. The read-ahead 
books will include the agenda for the hearing, base visit reports and regional hearing summaries, 
and the charts to be used in discussing closure and realignment alternatives, if available. All 
Commissioners can be expected to attend each day of the deliberation hearing. The responsible 
R&A team, assisted by the Staff Di rector and the Director of Review and Analysis, will present the 
results of its independent analysis of all data to include major issues, cost comparisons, data based 
scoring, service provided military value ranking, etc. Presentations must facilitate comparisons 
within Service categories and enablle the Commissioners to select bases for recommendation to the 
President for realignment or closure. R&A analysts will participate in the hearing as directed by the 
appropriate team leader. Transcripts fbr the hearing will be available within two weeks after the 
hearing. The Commission staff will1 not edit transcripts. The Chairman will nc~rmally have a "press 
availability" after each hearing. Other' Commissioners may participate at their discretion. 

Responsibilities and S u s ~ e n s ~ :  

Responsible R&A Team: 

Make available to Comrniss:ioriers all community input and proposals regarding bases to be 
considered 

a m  Using the attached formats, prepare all appropriate presentation material for discussion with 
senior staff no later than three days prior to the hearing 

a* Prepare read-ahead material an.d provide 16, three-hole punched hard copies to Travel & 
Advance by COB three days before the hearing 



Responsible R&A Team (continued): 

Ylrr 
** Prepare 16 copies of hearir~g 'books containing the final presentation material and provide to 

Travel & Advance no later than COB the day prior to the hearing to erlsure availability to 
the Commissioners prior tc~ the respective deliberation hearing 

*a Respond to Commissioners' cluestions and requests for information 

General Counsel 

** Provide counsel to Commi:;siloners on an Attorney Client basis regarding any conflicts and 
subsequent recusals 

Executive Secretariat 

*a Prepare read-ahead material consisting of such items as base visit and iregional hearing 
summaries and the latest DoD and community correspondence 

Military Assistant: 

** Provide notice to the Federr11 Register at least one month prior to the hearing, but in no 
event later than 10 days befbrt: the hearing 

w Travel &Advance: 

** Arrange for stenographer no later than seven days prior to the hearing 
a* Arrange Commissioner's travel no later than five days prior to the hearing 
** Make luncheon arrangements for Commissioners and appropriate staff'no later than five 

days prior to the hearing 
** Provide hearing schedule to Clommissioners' secretaries no later than three days prior to the 

hearing 
** Inform the Chairman and StdFDirector of Commissioner attendance no later than three 

days prior to the hearing 
** Prepare 16 read-ahead books by COB two days before each hearing 
a* Send read-ahead books to Clonlmissioners by over-night mail at least brio days before each 

hearing if available. 
** Insert final presentation material in Commissioners' books prior to the hearing 
a* Take all necessary materials to hearing room 
a* Set-up and clean-up hearing room 
am Prepare and submit travel vouc:hers for Commissioners as soon as possible after the hearing 

Liaison Office: 

** Schedule hearing room 
** Notify "Super 20" 
*a Monitor and control dais visits 



Communications: 

"u 
Prepare appropriate press releases no later than five days prior to hearing 

e* Prepare opening remarks for the Chairman no later than two days prior to the hearing 
e* Arrange for copies of press availability presentation packages 
** Prepare final press release summarizing hearing results 

Attachments: 

1. Sample blank slide formats for development by R&A 



(Service) categories 

I CATEGORY NUMBER 

Highlighted categories have installations DoD has 
recommended for closure or realignment or 
Commissioners have added for further consideration for 
closure or realignment. 



(Service) (Category) Bases 

(C) = DoD recommendation for closure 
(R) = DoD recommendation for realignment 
(*) = Commissioner candidate for further consideration 



DoD Recommendation: As stated by DoD 
or 
Commissioner Add for Consideration: Study for closure or realignment due to ... 

Visiting Commissioner: 

Category: 

1 LAND BUILDINGS I FAMILY HOUSING I PERSONNEL 11 
I i I Acres j I j~ i i i ion  Square Feet) (Units) 1 Mil Stu C ~ V  II 

PERMANENT FACILITIES 
(%> 

ONE TIME COSTS ($M) 
Construction Housing 

COST FACTORS 
Construction Per Diem 

ANNUAL OPERATING COST 
($ M) 

VHA 
Officer Enlisted 

STEADY STATE SAVINGS 
($MI 

BREAK EVEN YEAR ECONOMIC lMPACT (%) 
93 Cumulative 





alstallation 
(Continued) 

ISSUE 

MILITARY VALUE 

1 I 

II I 

R&A STAFF FINDINGS 
I 

DoD POSITION 

I I 

COMMUNITY POSITION 



llstallation 
(Continued) 

($M) 

BREAK EVEN YEAR 

PERSONNEL IMPACT 
DIRECTIINDIRECT 

ECONOMIC IMPACT (%) 
(93lCUMULATIVE) 

ISSUE 

ONE-TIME COSTS ($ M) 
(CONSTMOUSING) 

PERSONNEL POSITIONS 
ELIMINATED (MILICIV) 

STEADY STATE SAVINGS 

DoD POSITION COMMUNITY POSITION R&A STAFF FINDINGS 
I 

I I I II 



(Name of Installation) 

(State DoD recommendation) 

DoD RECOMMENDATION 

One Time Costs: 
Steady State Savings: 
Break Even Year: 

SCENARIO I 

One Time Costs: 
Steady State Savings: 
Break Even Year: 



(Name of Installation) 

-- - 

SCENARIO I1 
- -  - 

(State DoD recommendation) 

SCENARIO 111 

- -  

One Time Costs: 
Steady State Savings: 
Break Even Year: 

One Time Costs: 
Steady State Savings: 
Break Even Year: 

PRO 
- 

CON 
I 
I 
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SECTION I 

FINAL REPORT 

Pumose: The Commission's efforts culminate with the preparation and publication of its findings 
and recommendations in the final report and transmittal to the President on Ju1:y 1. 

Discussion: There are seven sectioris in the final report: the cover letter to the President signed by 
all Commissioners; the map and list of major closures and realignments; the executive summary; 
the Commission's findings and recommendations; issues for further considerat.lon; background; and 
appendices. Prior to publication, it is imperative that R&A analysts ensure that all input to the final 
report is stamped DRAFT. Upon pul)lication, all computer files containing dri& versions will be 
erased and hard-copy drafts will be destroyed. 

Procedures: The analysis performed by each person within R&A serves as the basis for the most 
important chapter of the final report, (:ommission Findings and Recommendo!tions. R&A Service 
Teams are responsible for drafting sections dealing with installations of their rct:spective service. 
The Interagency Issues Team is responsible for Defense Agencies and, in coordination with the 
service team responsible for the affected installation. The assigned team will be responsible those 
recommendations that lead to intersle~lricing of functions. The attached format provides the source 
of information for each portion of this section. Analysts should start drafting ttie Commission 
Findings and Recommendations chapter as soon as the DoD report is received. They write 
the initial draft of the Community Concerns section after completing the base visit and the relevant 
regional hearing. The Commission Findings and Commission Recommendation(s) sections 
should be drafted as potential recommendations become apparent. The initial ckaft of the 
Commission Findings and Recomtnendations chapter for a Commission endorsement of the 
recommendation of the Secretary of Defense must be completed one week before the Deliberation 
Hearing. This will permit adequate tirrie for review by the Director of R&A ancl the Staff Director. 
Immediately after the deliberation hewing, the appropriate analyst on the respclnsible team must 

complete the Commission Findings and Commission Recommendation(s) sections based on the 
Commissioners' discussions and vote. Drafts will be provided to the Director of Administration 
who is responsible for coordinating them with the General Counsel and Staff Director. The drafts 
will be returned to the appropriate R&A Team for incorporation of relevant conunents. The 
responsible R&A Team will provide the final versions of this section on a disk to the Director of 
Administration. The ofice of primary responsibility for other section of the final report is shown . . . 
under Responsibilities and  suspense^. 



Respons~b 
. . . .  

111ties and Sus~enses: 

w 
R&ASW.  

** Recommend subjects to be included in the Issues for Further Considtpration chapter no 
later than mid-April 

** Draft narratives for the Issues for Further Consideration chapter as assigned 

Responsible R&A Team: 

** Draft Commission Findings and Commission Recommendation(s) sections for each 
alternative recommendation, for which a motion has been developed prior to deliberation 
hearing 

** Finalize Commission Findings and Commission Recommendation(s) sections for each 
recommendation no later than one day following the applicable deliberation hearing 

** Make necessary changes resulting from staff review immediately upon receipt 

Administration-Editor: 

** Edit all R&A-drafted materials; write and edit all remaining sections ol'the final report 
** Coordinate and manage all aspects of preparing and producing the final report 

r 
Attachment: 

1. Format for Commission Findings and Recommendations 



Name of Installation 

Category: (Service category) 
Mission: (Brief statement of mission 'of installation) 
Cost to Close (Realign): $- million (Total One-Time Costfrom COBRA Su~nmary Report) 
Savings: 1996-2001: $- million (Sum of FY 96-01 Net Costs @om COBRA Summary Report) 

Annual: $- million (Total from Beyond column ffom COBRA Summary Report) 
Payback: (Number ofyear to Break Even Year @om COBRA Summary Reporg 

SECRETARY OF DEFENSE RElCOMMENDATION 

(Verbatim copy from the Report of the Secretary of Defense to the Commission) 

SECRETARY OF DEFENSE JU!iTIFICA TION 

(Verbatim copy from the Report of the Secretary of Defense to the Cornmissio:n) 

COMMUNITY CONCERNS 

(Synopsis developed by service team imaly~t and editor fiom base visit trip report and regional 
hearing issue summary) 

COMM-SION FINDINGS 

(Developed by service team analyst ar~d editor based on presentation at deliberation hearing and 
discussion of Commissioners-it must provide the rationale for the recommendation) 

COMMSSION RECOMMENDA :TION(S) 

(Verbatim copy of motion approved b:y Commissioners) 
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SECTION J 

DOCUN[ENTATION MAINTENANCE 

Purpose: All aspects of maintaining Commission documents including colleclion, recording, filing, 
and archiving are extremely important and are the responsibility of each analy:jt. Each analyst will 
ensure that all documents used in analysis are ready for final archiving prior to termination of 
employment. 

Discussion: Throughout the course of the Commission proceedings a great aniount of 
documentation is received, generated. and used by R&A analysts. It is essentj a1 that this 
documentation is always readily acce:ssible to the Commission, the Congress, DoD, and the general 
public. Analysts must become intimately familiar with the attached guidance inemorandum 
regarding maintaining government information. All "records" meeting the definition of a record 
given in the memorandum must be maintained and later archived in an orderly manner to allow 
access during and after the Commission proceedings. Analysts involved in co Ilection, generation, 
and filing of these records must consider that all records will be eventually arc hived through the 
Executive Secretariat library. Data systems information will be maintained in individual directories 
with awareness that this informati011 is system accessible and should be maintained to allow access 
and use by other staff during the process. The records will ultimately be archived by the 
Directorate of Information Systems and could be available for "discovery" in the case of a law suit. 
In short, all documentation, data, and hard copies will be organized for central archive rather than 
in "desk" files by the individual anaJysts prior to termination of employment. 

Procedures: Certain philosophies slhould be the basis of all documentation maintenance. 

Analysts will ensure that one copy of all information received from any source, including DoD, 
industry, the public, Congress, t:tc., is presented to the Executive Secretariat immediately upon 
receipt. 

A copy of all FAXED material (in and out) should be provided to the Executive Secretariat. 

Analysts must be familiar with ?both the Executive Correspondence Tracking System (ECTS) 
and the Executive Secretariat library to facilitate access for all concerned and to better 
understand the eventual procedu~e:~ for archiving. 

All draft and internal working documentation will be so marked with a "DltAFT" heading. 
Revisions will be accomplished on the same "draft" document so at the encl of the process only 
one copy---the fmal copy--sunrives in the analysts file. 

Again, follow the guidance in the attached memorandum. 



Keep in mind the certification and. availability requirements of Public Law 101-5 10. Section 

V 2903(c)(1)-(6). In short, certain data require certification by DoD personnt:l; those data must be 
given to the Commission and mlust be submitted to the Congress by DoD personnel. 

Upon completion of the 1995 report to the President on July 1. 1995, each analyst will ensure 
that all hard copy and data files are prepared for archi\-e as reviewed by t11e respective team 
leader. 



I M E ~ ~ O R A N D U ~ ~  

Requirement:; for Maintaining Government Information 

4 4  U.S.C. 3 3301 Definition of re:cords 

"4s  used in this chapter, 'recorals' includes all books. papers, maps. photographs. machine 
readable materials, or other docunlentary materials. regardless of physical fi31-m or 
characteristics, made or received by an agency of the United States Government under Federal 
law or in connection with the transaction of public business and preserved or appropriate for 
preservation by that agency or its legitimate successor as evidence of the organization, functions, 
policies, decisions, procedures, operations, or other activities of the Government or because of 
the informational value of data in them. Library and museum material made or acquired and 
preserved solely for reference or e:xhibition purposes, extra copies of docunrlents preserved only 
for convenience of reference, and stocks of publications and of processed dc~uments are not 
included." For the most part, the Commission's library is not a traditional reference library, and 
would not, therefore fit within this exclusion. 

In maintaining records for the Commission, the following should be considered: 

1. Was the information gathered in the course of agency business, as directed by agency 
superiors, in an official capacity of the employee, on agency time, or is it merely personal, i.e., 
log or calendar information for "nlemnory jogging purposes?" Notes on a calendar are not an 
agency record unless used by the agency in course of business. For example, if the Director of 
Administration has a master calendar that is used by the staff it would be an agency record. An 
analyst's personal calendar would not be an agency record if it was used only as a memory 
jogger and contained internal mattlers of a relatively trivial nature and of no si,onificant public 
interest, i.e., lunch schedules, parking spaces, etc. 

2. Is the information draft or a fulal. product? If a final product, it must be maintained. If it is 
clearly a draft, and we have the same data on later copies, it may be discarded. However, if the 
draft shows the decision making p-rocess (not merely edits) and is discussed by the Commission, 
it could possibly provide informati.ori valuable to the public and therefore, it has value and should 
be maintained. If a draft is simply a preliminary staff working document, it may be destroyed. 
If drafts or notes are circulated to or among Commissioners, it must be maintained. Documents 
including drafts, which are part of the Commission decision making process are agency records 
that should be maintained. 

3. Maintaining duplicate informa1:ion is not necessary. 

w 4. The computer format for any c:omnputer information is at the discretion of the agency. 



5. Any information prepared by an attorney or under hidher direction shoi.lld be maintained 

w under the attorney-client privilege and provided to the general counsel's office for cataloguing. 

Any records under the definition of section 3301, that are to be destroyed by an agency, 
must be first submitted to the Archivist for review. 
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SECTION K 

GAO SUPPORT 

Purpose: The GAO organization, including its field offices, provides the Commission R&A staff 
with additional analysis support for work that requires field visits. 

Discussion: During the limited time available for the R&A staff to perform it:; analysis, there are 
situations where field visits are required. When possible these visits will be performed by the 
responsible R&A analyst. Howevei:, when time and travel constraints or the requirement for special 
skills preclude performance by the analyst, a request can be made for GAO assistance. 

Procedures: As soon as the analyst recognizes the potential need for GAO assistance he will 
discuss the requirements with the team leader. Together they will formulate a request in the format 
shown in Attachment 1. After comp1e:tion of the request, they will discuss it with the designated 
GAO detailee on the R&A staff who will assign it to the appropriate GAO office for 
accomplishment. The designated GA(3 detailee will coordinate with the field organization so that 
the GAO analyst(s) assigned to perform the work understands the request. He will also monitor the 
GAO analyst's activities to ensure that the required schedule is met. 

It is very important that the recluest for GAO assistance be carefully prepared. The request 
must be very clear and specific. The (?A0 field analyst is not intended to replace the R&A analyst, 
only to assist the Commission staff on specific tasks that require on-site invest; gation. 

Pespomibilities and Suspenses: 

l Responsible R&A Team: 

a. Analyst prepares GAO Field R.equest form and finalizes with Team Leader 
0. Analyst and Team Leader disciuss request with designated GAO detailee to finalize scope 

and schedule 
0. Discuss scope with assigned GAO field analyst 

l Designated GAO Detailee: 

0. Finalize request with R&A team 
0. Assign work to appropriate GPLO office and ensure understanding of requirements and 

schedule 
00 Monitor performance of GAD tield analysts 

1. GAO Request Form 



GAO REQUEST FORM 

BASE: - (Base Name, City, State) 

R&A POC: (Name, Phone) 

BASE POC: (Name, Phone) 

REQUEST: (Thorough descriptior~ of work requirements) 

SCHEDULE: (Required due date) 

ATTACHMENTS: (Any appropriate documents that support work request) 



Document Sepi3ratol* 
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DEFENSE BASE CLOSURIZ AND 
REALIGNMENT COMMISSION 

0VE:RVIEW BRIEF 

Mr. Frank Cirillo 



- 9:jOam - 11 :00am Meeting with Senator Dixon 

11 :00am - 12: 1 jpm Process Overview Briefing - 7fla++'7 
David Lyles. Staff Director /ififi-PS 

1l : l jpm-l :30pm Lunch 

1:30pm - 3:;Opm Review and Analysis Overview *- $LC 
R& TAB 2 

Ben Borden, Director, Revieyvv & Analysis 

Case Study: Vint Hill Farms, V.4. 

r l r l  3:~Oprn - 4:OOpm Etthics and Crher Standards of Conduct T . !  4 
'\Iadel\.n Crredon, General Counsel 



1~ FORCE EXPECTATIONS ] 
EXPECTED PRCEESS CHANGES 

- DATA CALL ELECTRONIC vs WORD PROCESSING 
- OBJECTIVE SELECTION ELEMENTS 

- ENHANCED "REVIEWABILITY" 
- JOINT CROSS SERVICE GROUP'S IMPACT ON \ 

FORCE STRUCTURE IMPACTS? 
- BOTTOM-UP-REVIEW 

- NUCLEAR POSTURE REVIEW 
- CONGRESSIONAL DIRECTION 01V BOMBERS 

- AIR MOBILITY AND COMPOSITE WINGS 

I Defense Base Closure and Realignment 

Verbal Discussions With USAF Indicate Effort to Review Chain of 
Cutody ... 

. .- --F ------ 
<0$ec6ve ~ & a  _ .- E3a- -- -- - - -- 

- Recommendation '-~eviewable Up to a P@ ----- 
r Two levels r~umericall ~ i n a l  groupings same as 93 
/-- - 

>> Time will Telll 
- Joint Cross Servic 

press-Serv ) /----.-.-' -- - -. 
USAFINAV'LISSUES ie U PTIDepots/T&E=WAB'~~ -- 

FORCE STRUCTURE CHANGES Necv Secretary and Chief of Staff 
as well as several recent and ongoing studies could recolor the 
Forces considerably from 93.. 

-- - -- 
- BUR @kv~6i<C%ia~ Fighter wing EQUIVILENTQ 

- From @ ~ 0 0 : $ 5 0  .- 1 
-- 

K @ FEW1200 @ GFBIM -- 
~+=.aid - so w i t h @ , @ ~ ~ )  6 3 a  

:omposite~rig Issues by Gen McPea k 

>) Gen Fogleman could review these concepts ? 6 (zo) k2 



If I ~ U U Y I S S I O N E ~ ~ _ L  F-YINYL.~. ~ i - r ~ n  
I 

INDUSTR1,IUTECH SUPPORT AIR RESERVE COMPONM 
UlanurAFL?. GU Anus AFB. OK (A.1) 

B.rM.1. AFB, LA (6) mEsZ Alr National Guard 

Beale AFB, CA (T) Hill AFB. LT (Small AC) (1993) BoiseAlr Termlnal ANGS, ID 
E M r d s  AFB, W Charleston AFB. SC (A) Kelly AFB. TX ( L a w  AC -A) Bucklay ANGB. CO 

D0v.r AFB. DE (A) McC1.ll.n 4FB. CA Fmsno Air Term1n.l IJNGS, CA 
Dyes. AFB. TX (6) 6 ~ w a r k  ACE. OH (1993) Greal Falls IAP ANG1;. CA 

F d m  AFB, CO ( f p m  Opr) Ellsworth AFB, SD (6) RoMna AFB, OA (Largo AC -T) G m h r  Plttwburgh IPP AN-. PA 
FEWanurAFE, W Y M  Fllrchlld AFB. WA(T) Tlnker AFEI. OK (Large AC -T) Martin St& IAP ANGS. MD 
Hlckam lFe. HI ' I  Grim.. AFB. NY (1993) McEntlmANGB. MA 
IOm*nd AFE, N Y  Grand Fork. AFB. ND (T,M) 'meCanML.br MIaANGB. MA 
Y&I AFB, AL (lRNGiEduc) KI S n y e r  AFB. MI (1993) m k s  AFB. TX 
WIk AFB. NV Llttle b k  AFB, AR (A) '7  Hamsom r\FB, MA sai i  ~ a k e  c i ty  IAP ~ h o s ,  UT 
hmck AFB, FL (spa- op~j MaImstmm AFB. MN (T,M) 2 L a  A"gelau AFB, W Salhldp.ANGB. MI 
Vmdenbeq AFE, CA ( S p  Marsh AFB. CA(1993) Stmart IAP AN-. N r 
Wtfght---on AFB, OH McChord AFB. WA(A) .T.rl -- Fadl r t l u  Tuswn IAP ANGS, AL 
USAFAcadwmy, CO (7PWGEduc) MsConnell AFB. KS (T) [ Eglln AFB, FL 

McGuln AFB. NJ (AT) Air Forss Reserve - MlndAFB. ND(6.M) .- Wrgstrom AFB. TX (1993) 
Columbu~ AFB, YS PIalbbuqh AFB (1993) Carme11 AFB. TX (1W13) 
Laughlln AFB, 7x TI.V#S AFB. CA (41) 'Technlcd Tmhlng Dobbins ARB. GA 4 R-eAFB, TX Whlteman AFB. MO (6) a n  MltshdlIAP.AR:;. MI 
Vans. AFB, OK GOO~MIOM~AFB, TX Grlssom AFB. IN 

K-1.r MB, MS MlnnlSt Paul IAP. ARS. MN 
. F L Y l N U S ~ ~ I  Ownlforu FI.YINGISmaI1 Airsran 4 L.ckl*ndAFE, TX N iq ra  Fall. IAP. ARS. NY 

C,#nnoll AFB. NM Shrppanf,VB. 7x O'Hare IAP, ARS. IL (' 993) I Hurfburt AFB, FL D.#vIs-M~nlhan AFB. AZ Westover ARB. MA 
H8,nu.ts.d AFB. FL (1993) '-n Youngstown MPT.ARS. OH 

Q7HE&W.IlorMau.rtul ) ( H~,llorn.n AFB. NM 
Lang1.y AFE, VA Luke AFB. AZ 
Y.cDIII AFB, FL Mlxdy AFB. GA (Comp i te )  Fdm AFB, CO 

M Honw AFB. ID ( C o m p b )  ' O l H ~ ~ n l o n m u r a  
Pcbp AFB. NC (Composite) Lomy AFB CO 

Randolph ME, TX S#,ymour Johnson AFB. NC 2 N o r l o n A F E I  CA A6,M.T-Alrlifl. Bomber. Mis8lle. Tanker Base. 
Scott AFB, IL S l l m  AFB. SC - EXCLUDED WlEGDIllES - - - - - -- - . - - . . .. -. 

Tynd.11 AFB. FL 1003-1 
Defense Rase Closure and 

This is a run down of the CategoriesISubCategories Used in 93 
Round 
Of Particular not are ,the large number of excluded baseslcategories 

We anticipate the sarne general trend fix 95 

- Those bases in cross service areas will not be excluded 

- Missile bases should be more of an open topic this rourid due to 
the status of START I. 

- It appears bases in Crossservis groups will also be looked at in 
primary flying area such as Kelly A Depot - in the Large 
ACIAirlift 



88/93 - MAJOR P1.A YER 

ICE PAST ACTIONS 1 1 
OPERATIONAL V!S INDUSTRIAL OR RESERVE FORCE TO DATE 

CLr 7rrr y 
PROCESS ISSUE!S _--- 

P-- 

-- 
EXTENSIVE LIST OF EXCLUSIONS 

CAPACIW AN,4LYSIS NOT VERIF1.4BLE OR 

.3. 

I 1993 COMMlSSlOlV CHANGES 

PLATTSBURGti-MCGUIRE / HOMESTEAD-MACDILL 

Defense ,3ase Closure and Rwlignment 

5 88-5/16: 91-13/26; 93-6/28 (N-20,A-I ,D-I) MAJOR BASE CLOSURES @/?D 

Ffl ffl ) - AF Started with 206 - Closed 23 (1 1 %) - 183 Left 

\ - #s Do not include Griffiss and March Reialignments for 93 

rg ,Cars,Gris, Lowry., R-G. Rick (611 31 .- for 9 1  ~ c t u a l l ~  Realg n 
t q ;  ( Closed to date Newark only "lnclustrial"\ 
'JI 1 L - MCC memiee by USAF D;IIE!~ by OSD f i  

c q  
/ 

es B 
I =4 6: 

I Reopened, .- 1 City riven, 1 Still "brewing" _ 
/ 3 4% q~ S r l i = % m u l c , w ~ ~  <5 New 2eserve Bases Establishe 

I S '  L r= - 
GAO 8 Commission ~ x p r e g e d  concern with afi ity to recreate 
recommendations -... . 

IAlphabeticalISecret Ballots 

Rc:mdts only from311 4) 

----. 



REAR. ADMIRAL MONTOYA (ret) 
REVISED SCHEDULE 

9:OOam - 10:OOam Etlnics and Other Standards of Conduct 
Madelyn Creed.on, General Co~mnsel 
DAVID'S OFIi'ICE 

10:00am - 1 1 :00am Process Overvieur Briefing 
David Lyles, Staff Director 
(JONFERENCE ROOM 

11 :OOam Departs Commission 

2:00pm Anrives Cornrniss ion 

2:00pm - 4:30pm Review and Analysis Overview 
Elen Borden, Director, Review & Analysis 
CI0NFERENC:E ROOM 

Case Study: Vint Hill Farms, VA. 



9:OOam - 10:OOam Ethics and Other Standards of Coinduct TAB 1 
Madelyn Creedon, General Cou.nse1 

10:OOam - 1 1 :00am Process Overview Briefing TAB 2 
David Lyles , S1:aff Director 

2:OOpm - 4:30pm Review and Anallisis Overview TAB 3 
Ben Borden, ~ i rec to r  , Review & Analysis 

Case Study: Vint Hill Farms, VA. TAB 4 





ETHICS AND OTHER STANDARDS OF CONDUCT 

STANDARDS 

General Provisions 

Gifts fiom outside sources 

Conflicting Financial Interests 

Impartiality in Performing Official DutiesIAppearances 

Misuse of Position 

Outside Activities 

Travel 

THE HATCH ACT 

Special Government Employees 

Permitted Activities 

Prohibited Activities 





- - -  - - - -  - - - -  - - - - -  - - - -  - - -  - -  

DEFENSE BASE CLOSURE AND 
REA LIGNiMENT COMMISSION 

David Lyles, Staff Director 

PRESENTA TlON 

PR0SPEC;TIVE COMMISSIONERS 



HISTORY OF BASE CLOSURES ( 

1977 LEGISLATION, 10 U.S.C. 2687 
- STOPPED CLOSURES FOR A DECADE 

1988 LEGISLA TION, PUBLIC LAW 100-526 
- CONGRESS CODIFIEID COMMISSION CHARTERED BY SECDEF 
- 86 CLOSURES AND 13 REALIGNMENTS 
- SUCCESSFUL PROCESS BUT HAD DEFICIENCIES 

1990 -= SECDEF ANNOUNCED INTENT TO CLOSE ADDITIONAL 
BASES 
- CONGRESS ENACTED NEW LEG;lSLA TlON 

1990 LEGISLA TION: DEFENSE BASE CLOSURE AND 
REALIGNMENT ACT OF 1990 
- CREATED COMMISSlt3NS IN 1991, 1993, AND 1995 

I Dehnse Base 



DEFENSE BASE CLOSURE AND 
REALIGNMENT ACT OF 1990 I 

"TO PROVIDE A FAIR PROCESS THAT WILL 
RESULT IN THE TIMELY CLOSURE AND 
REALIGNMENT' OF MILITARY INSTALLATIONS 
INSIDE THE UNITED STA TES. " 
[Section 2901(b), Public Law 1011-5101 



DEFENSE BASE 
REALIGNMENTACT OF 1990 

THE PLAYERS 

- EIGHT MEMBERS, APPOINTED BY PRESIDENT, 
CONFIRMED BY SENA TE 

- GAO: 

>> PROVIDE DliRECT AUDlT ASSISTANCE TO 
COMMISSIOiN 

>> REPORT ON PROCESS AND RECOMMENDA TlONS 
BYAPRIL 15; 



A' 
DEFENSE BASE CLOSURE AND 

REALIGNMENT ACT OF f990 
- -- - -  

THEMETHOD 

- SECDEF PUBLISHES CRITERIA AND FORCE STRUCTURE PLAN 
USED IN DEVELOPING BASE CL,OSURE AND REALIGNMENT 
RECOMMENDA TlONS 

- COMMISSION REVIEWS SECDEF RECOMMENDATIONS TO 
ENSURE CONS/STENC>Y WITH CRlTERlA AND FORCE 
STRUCTURE PLAN 

- CERTIFICATION OF Dl3 TA 

- TESTIMONY BEFORE (SOMMISSION UNDER OATH 
* 

- COMMISSION CAN CHANGE DOD RECOMMENDA TlONS IF IT 
FINDS SECRETARY OF DEFENSE "DEVIATED SUBSTANTIALLY" 
FROM SELECTION CRITERIA OR FORCE STRUCTURE PLAN 



THEPROCESS 1 

I Secretary of Defense Publishes Selection Criteria and Force Structure Plan I 
t 

President Nominates Commissioners 

t 
Senate Confirmation 

$. 
Secretary of Defense Delivers Recommentdations to the Commission (March I) 

i 
Commission Conducts Hearings and Deliberations (March I - June 30) 

I Commission Delivers Recommen~dations to President (July I) 

v 
President Considers and Forwards F;?ecommendations to Congress I 

\ or Returns Recommendations to Commission (July I - July 15) 1 



ENSURE FAIRNESS: 
- "IN CONSIDERING INSTALLA TIONS FOR CLOSURE OR 

REALIGNMENT, 'THE SECRETARY SHALL CONSIDER 
ALL MlLlTA RY INSTALLA TIONS INSIDE 'THE UNITED 
STATES EQUALLY WITHOUT REGARD TO WHETHER 
THE INSTALLATlON HAS BEEN PREVIOUSLY 
CONSIDERED OR PROPOSFD FOR CLOSURE OR 
REALIGNMENT BY THE DEPARTMENT. " 
[Section 2903(c)63), Public Law 101-5101 

ENSURE OPENNESS: 
- "EACH MEETING OF THE C(3MMISSION, OTHER THAN 

MEETINGS IN WHICH CLASSIFIED INFORMA TION IS TO 
BE DISCUSSED, (SHALL BE OPEN TO THE PUBLIC. " 
[Section 2902(e)(;Z)(A), Public Law 707-5101 

4 ~efense  f3ase Closure n and Realignment Commission 



COMMI'SSION POLICIES 

EVERY MAJOR BASE UNDER Ct3NSIDERA TlON VISITED BY 
AT LEAST ONE COMMMSSIONEK! 

REGIONAL HEARINGS GIVE COMMUNITIES A CHANCE TO 
TESTIFY 

ALL DOCUMENTATION USED IN DELIBERATIONS AVAILABLE 
TO ANYONE 

ALL COMMISSION AC'TIVITIES OPEN TO THE PRESS AND THE 
PUBLIC 

EVERY AFFECTED COIMMUNITY HAS A SEAT AT THE TABLE 

\ ~eirense m s e  ~ s u r c !  an. ~ealignment   om mission J 



COMMI~SSION' PROCESS 

lNVESTlGATlVEHEARlNGS MARCH-APRIL 

GAO REPORT APRIL 15 

BASE VISITS MARCH-MAY 

REGIONAL HEARINGS APRIL-MA Y 

ADDS/SUBSTITUTlONS HEARING MID-MAY 

BASE VISITS/REGIONAL HEARINGS M.A Y-JUNE 

FlNA L DELIBERA TION HEARINGS LATE-JUNE 

REPORT TO THE PRESIDENT ON JULY 1 



I FINAL SELECTION CRITERIA I 
MILITARY VALUE L 

1. THE CURRENT AND FUTURE MISSION REQUIREMEN'TS AND THE IMPACT ON 
OPERAT/ONAL READINESS ON THE DWARTMENT OF DEFENSE'S TOTAL 
FORCE. 

2. THE A VAlLABlLlTY AND CONDITION OF LAND, FACILITIES AND ASSOCIATED 
AIRSPACE AT BOTH THE EXISTING AND POTENTIAL RECEIVING LOCATIONS. 

3. THE A VAlLABlLITY TO ACC:OMMODAT€ CONTINGENCY, MOBILIZATION AND 
FUTURE TOTAL FORCE REQUIREMENTS AT BOTH THE EXISTING AND 
POTENTIAL RECEIVING LOCATIONS. 

4. THE COST AND MANPOWER IMPLICATI'ONS. 

RETURN ON INVESTMENT 
5. THE EXTENT AND TIMING OF POTENTIIIL COSTS AND SAVINGS, INCLUDING 

THE NUMBER OF YEARS, BEGINNING WITH THE DATE OF COMPLETION OF THE 
CLOSURE OR REALIGNMENT, FOR TH€ SAVINGS TO EXCEED THE COSTS. 

IMPACTS 
6. THE ECONOMIC IMPACT ON COMMUNITIES. 
7. THE ABILITY OF BOTH THE EXISTING AND POTENTIALL RECEIVING 

COMMUNITIES' INFRASTRUCTURE TO SUPPORT FORCES, MISSIONS AND 
PERSONNEL. 

\ 8. THE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT. A c I Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 



199 1 Commission 1993 Commission Bottom-Up 1995 Commission 

FY 1990 - FY 1995 FY 1997 Review FY 1999 
Army Divisions 28 (18) 18 (12) I 8  (12) 15+ (10) ?? 
(A c tive) 

A lrcra ft Carriers 16 (1) 1$3 (1) 13 (1) 12 (1) ?? 
(Reservemraining) 

Carrier Air Wings 15 (13) 13 (11) 13 ( I  I )  11 (10) ?? 
(A c five) I 
Baffle Force Ships 545 451 425 346 ?? I 
Marine Corps 4 (3) 4 (3) 4 (3) 4 (3) ?? 
Divisions (A ctive) 1 
Tactical Fighter 36 (24) 2 6 (1 5) 26 (15) 20 (13) ?? 
Wings (Active) 

1 Defense Base Closure 



COST OF BASE REALIGNMENT ACTIONS 
CcCOBIPA" I 

CALCULATES COSTS AND SAVINGS OF USER DEFINED 
SCENARIOS 

A COMPARA TlVE TOOL,, NOT AN OPTIMIZER 

NO COSTS OR SAVINGS FROM FORCE-STRUCTURE CHANGES 

CONSTRUCTION, SUPPORTS REALIGNING ACTIVITIES ONLY 

ENVIRONMENTAL CLEAIN-UP COSTS NOT CAPTURED 

c I Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 



1991 BASE CLOSURE,4ND REALIGNMENT 
RECOMMENDATIONS 

- 

DoD 

SUBMITTAL ACCEPTS REJECTS CHANGES ADDS 

ARMY 

NAVY 
AIR FORCE 

TOTAL 



1993 BASE CLOSURE 44ND REALIGNMENT 1) 
RECOMMENDA TIONS 

SUBIMITTA L ACCEPTS REJECTS CHANGES ADDS 

ARMY 
NA w 
AIR FORCE 14 

DEFENSE LOGISTICS 74 
AGENCY 

DEFENSE INFORMA TlON '44 
SYSTEMS AGENCY 

TOTAL 181 

4 Defisnse Base Closure 



-I 

DoD JOINT CROSS SERVICE GROUPS 
h 

DEPOTMAINTENANCE 

LABORATORIES 

TESTAND EVALUATION 

HOSPITALS 

UNDERGRADUATE PILOT TRAINING 

ECONOMlC IMPACT 

4 Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 



OPPOIRTUNITIES FOR 
COMMUAJITY INTERACTION I 

ORIENTATION MEETINGS WI:TH COMMISSION STAFF 

REVIEWCOMMISSION LIBRARY 
ADDITIONAL MEETirNGS WITH COMMISSION STAFF 
UPON REQUEST -- E YOU HAVE NEWINFORMATlON 
REGIONAL HEARINGS -- KEY ON MILITARY VALUE 
FOLLOW-UP MEETINGS WITH STAFF AND 
COMMISSIONERS PRIOR TO FINAL DELIBERATIONS -- 
NEW INFORMA TlOhl ONLY 
SOLID, WELL-DEVELOPED COMMUNITY PITCH IS KEY 



MAJOR BASE CLOSURE SUMMARY I 

1988 

1991 

1993 

TOTAL 

RECOMMEAlDED - - COMPLETED 
/3r- 
T/ 



DoD FY 95 BRAC BIJDGET REQUEST 
($ BILLION) I 

I ONE-TIME COSTS I 
TOTAL ENVIRONM'ENT SA VlNGS 89-99 ANNUAL SA VlNGS 

1988 

I NOTES: TOTALS MAY NOT ADD DUE TO ROUNDING 

\ 4- n an. ~ e a ~ i ~ n m e n t   omm mission 





DEFENSE BASE CLOSURE AND 
REALIGNMENT COMMISSION I 

REVIEWAND ANALYSIS ORIENTATION 
FOR 

1995 COMMISSIONERS 



AGENDA I 

DOD PROCESS 

COMMISSION REVIEW A NiD ANALYSIS PROCESS 

TEAM ISSUES, SUMMARIES AND EXPECTA TIONS 



EXECUTIVE GROUPS 

COLLECT DATA, 

DETERMINE BASE CA TEGORlES 

PERFORM CAPACITYANk3LYSlS 

DETERMINE EXCLUSIONS; 

ASSESS MILITARY VALUE 

PERFORM CLOSURE/REALIGNMENT ANALYSIS 

REVIEW INTERSERVICE USES 

RECOMMENDA 770NS TO SECDEF & COMMISSION 

-- 

d 

- 

PROCESS - 

-Defense Base Closure 



1995 REVIEW AND ANALYSIS PROCESS I 
- 

ORGANIZE TEAMS ACCORDING TO SERVICE RECOMMENDA TlONS 

REVIEW RECOMMENDA TlONS AND BACK-UP DATA 

VISIT AFFECTED INSTALLA TlONS 

PARTICIPATE IN REGIONAL HEARINGS 

REVIEW COMMUNITY INPUTS 

ANALYZE A L TERNA TlVES SUGGESTED BY COMMISSIONERS 

\ Defense Base C,osure and Realignment Commission 4 



REVIEW AND ANALYSIS 
1995 ORGANIZATION CHART 

NAVY 'I'EAAI 

Tea111 Lcndcr 
Alex Yellill 

A llt 1;OltCE 'I'I!ARl IN'I'EItAGENCY TEAAl CROSS SERI'ICT: T E t t h l  

'I'C~III 1,cntlcr 
1101) Cook 

DoI) A~lnlyst 

G h O  Alr:llysl 

G A O  Annlysl 

Associnle Aanlyst 

Eco~~oni ic  1\11alysl Setiior A ~ ~ n l y s l  

ICIIV~~IIIIIIICII~~I A11aIys1 G A O  Alinlyst 

I i A A  A11:1lys1 

G A O  Ar1:11j*st 

G A O  A ~ ~ n l j f s t  

Associ;~lc A~lnlysl 

G A O  A~lnlysl  

G A O  Aaalj.sf 

Associal c t\n:~lysl 

4 Defense Base 



PAST ARMY ACTIONS 

SlGNlFlCA NT NUMBER OF OVERSEAS CLOSURES 

LIMITED NUMBER OF MA1 JOR DOMESTIC CLOSURES 
AND REALIGNMENTS 

EXCLUSIONS 

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT 

FORT McCLELL-AN, AL 



1995 ARMY EXPECTATIONS C 

PROCESS CHANGES 
- ADDITIONAL (3A TEGORIES 
- DATA CALL 
- JOINT CROSS SERVICE GROUPS 

FORCE STRUCTURE CHANGES 
- 70 ACTIVE COMPONENT DIVISIONS 
- NUMBER OF PlCTlVE COllllPONENT DIVISIONAL BRIGADES 
- DEPLOYMENT OF ACTIVE COMPONENT DlVlSlONS 
- RESTA TlONlNlG OF NON-rDIVISIONA L BRlGA DES 
- INACTIVATE ISTAND 6T1Y ARMIES 

-1 Defense Base 



ARMY BRAC CATEGORIES 

MANEUVER 
MAJOR TRAININGAREAS 
COMMAND & CONTROL 
BRANCH SCHOOLS 
PROFESSIONAL SCHOOLS 
COMMODITY ORIENTED 

MEDICAL CENTERS 
DEPOTS 
PRODUCTION 
PORTS 
PROVING GROUNDS 

MIANEUVER 
MlAJOR TRAINING AREAS 
COMMAND, CONTROL &ADMlN 
TRAINING SCHOOLS 
P,ROFESSIONA L EDUCA TlON 
COMMODITY 

MEDICAL CENTERS 
D,EPO TS 
AMMUNITION STORAGE 
AMMUNITION PRODUCTION 
IAIDUS TRlA L FA ClLlTlES 
PORTS 
PROVING GROUNDS 
LEASES 



PRELIMlNARYACTlVLi ARMY /NS:TALLATION LIST -- BRAC 95 

( MANEUVER TRAINING SCHOOLS COMMCIDITY - AMMUNITION PRODUCTION I 
Fort Bragg, NC 
Fort Campbell, KY 
Fort Carson, CO 
Fort Drum, NY 
Fort Hood, TX 
Fort Lewis, WA 
Fort Richardson, AK 
Fort Riley, KS 
Fort Stewart, GA 
Fort Wainwright, AK 
Hunter Army Airfield, GA 
Schofield Barracks, HI 

MAJOR TRAINING AREAS 

Camp Bullis, TX 
Fort A. P. Hill, VA 
Fort Chaffee, AR 
Fort Dix, NJ 
Fort Greely, AK 
Fort Hunter-Liggett, CA 
Fort lndiantown Gap, PA 
Fort Irwin, CA 
Fort McCoy, WI 
Fort Pickett, VA 
Fort Polk, LA 
Pohakuloa Training Area, HI 
Yakima Firing Center, WA 

PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION 

Carlisle Barracks, PA 
Fort Leavenworth, KS 
Fort Lesley J. McNair, DC 
West PointlStewart Annex, NY 

Dahlonega Ranger Training Area, GA 
Fort Benning, GA 
Fort Bliss, TX 
Fort Eustis, VA 
Fort Gordon, GA 
Fort Huachuca, AZ 
Fort Jackson, SC 
Fort Knox, KY 
Fort Lee, VA 
Fort Leonard Wood, MO 
Fort McClellan, AL 
Fort Ord, CA 
Fort Rucker, AL 
Fort Sam Houston, TX 
Fort Sill, OK 
Fort Story, VA 
Presidio of Monterey Annex, CA 
Presidio of Monterey, CA 

COMMAND. CONTROL 8 A D W  

Charles E. Kelly Support Facility, PA 
Charles Melvin Price Supporrt Center, IL 
Fort Belvoir, VA 
Fort Buchanan, PR 
Fort Gillem, GA 
Fort Hamilton, NY 
Fort McPherson, GA 
Fort Meade, MD 
Fort Monroe, VA 
Fort Myer, VA 
Fort Ritchie, MD 
Fort Shafter, HI 
Fort Totten, NY 
Presidio of San Francisco, CA 
US Army Garrison, Selfridge, MI 

Army Rlesearch Laboratory, MD 
Cold Regions Research Laboratories, NH 
Detroit Arsenal, Mi 
Fort Detrick, MD 
Fort Monmouth, NJ 
Natick FIDEC, MA 
Picatinriy Arsenal, NJ 
Redstorie Arsenal, AL 
Rock Island Arsenal, IL 

DEPOTS 

Anniston Army Depot, AL 
Letterkenny Army Depot, PA 
Red River Army Depot, TX 
Tobyhanna Army Depot, PA 

PROVING GROUNDS 

Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD 
Dugway Proving Ground, UT 
White Silnds Missile Range, NM 
Yuma Proving Ground, AZ 

AMMUNllTlON STORAGE 

Blue Grass Army Depot, KY 
Camp S1:anley Storage Facility, TI( 
Hawthorne Army Depot, NV 
Pueblo Army Depot, CO 
Savanna Army Depot, IL 
Seneca Army Depot, NY 
Sierra Army Depot, CA 
Tooele Army Depot, UT 
Umatilla Army Depot Activity, OR 

Holston Army Ammunition Plant, TN 
Iowa Army Ammunition Plant, IA 
Lake City Army Ammunition Plant, MO 
Lone Star Army Ammuntion Plant, TX 
McAlestar Army Ammunition Plant, OK 
Milan Army Ammunition Plant, TN 
Pine Bluff Arsenal, AR 
Radford Army Ammunition Plant, VA 

INDUSTRIAL FACILITIES I 
Lima Army Tank Plant, OH 
Stratford Army Engine Plant, CT 
Watervliet Arsenal, NY 

PORTS I 
Bayonne Military Ocean Terminal, NJ 
Oakland Army Base, CA 
Sunny Point Military Ocean Terminal, NC I 
MEDICAL CENTERS I 
Fitzsimons Army Medical Center, CO 
Tripler Army Medical Center, HI 
Walter Reed Army Medical Center, DC 

LEASES I 
Bailey's Crossroads Complex, VA 
Army Materiel Command, VA 
Aviation and Troop Command, MO 
Personnel Command, VA 
Strategic Defense Command, AL 
USA Personnel Center, MO i 



PAST NAVYACTIONS 

fense Base 

1988 AND 1991 BRAC PROCESS "PROBLEMS" 

BUDGET-ORIENTED LEADERSHIP 

CLOSURES INv MANY CII TEGORIES 

FEW A L TERNA TlVES STUDIED 

CLOSE COMPLEXES 

INTERRELA TED CLOSURES 

BELOW THRESHOLD CL.OSURES 



NA VAL BASES 
SUBMARINE BASES 
SUPPL Y CENTERS 
INVENTORY CONTROL POINTS 
A VIA TION DEPO TS 
SHIPYARDS 
SHIP REPAIR FA CIL I TIES 
TRIDENT REF1 T FA CIL I TIES 
WEA PONS S TA TIONS 
S TRA TEGIC ORDNANCE 
OPERA TIONAL AIR STA TION'S 
TRAINING AIR S TA TIONS 
RESERVE A/R S TA TIONS 
TRA/N/NG A C TI V l  TIES 
EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES 
HOSP/TALS 
RESERVE CENTERS 
PUBLIC WORKS CENTERS 
NA TIONAL CAPITAL REGION 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
INTELLIGENCE FAClLlTES 
SUPER VISOR OF SHIPBUILDING 
CONISTRUCTION BA TTALION CENTERS 
NA VY AD MINIS T,RA TI0 N 
MARINE CORPS j1DMNISTRA TION 
MARINE CORPS RASES 
MARINE CORPS RECRUIT DEPO TS 
MARINE CORPS L. 0 G/S TICS BASES 
MARINE CORPS CINIQUE MISSION 
TECHNICAL CENI'ERS - SEA SYSTEMS 
TECHNICAL CENTERS - AIR S Y S T E M  
TECkINICA L CEN IrERS - WARFARE S YS 
TECAINICA L CEN IrERS - FA CIL I TY S YS 
ENG/rNEER/NG FIELD A C TI V l  T/ES 
M/SC'EL LA NEOUS SUPPORT A C T/V/TlES 

BOLD - CA TEGORIES COIVSIDERED IN 1993 

c &~ense Base Closure 



SIMILAR PROCESS TO 1993 

IMPROVED NAWSUPPORTSTAFF 

MORE OPERA TOR INVOLVEIUENT 

MAJOR IMPACT FROM JOINT CROSS SERVICE GROUPS 

FORCE STRUCTUF;?E CHANGES 
- SIGNlFlCA NT - SHIPS, SLlBMA RINES 
- MINIMAL - CARRIERS, AIR WINGS, MARINE CORPS 

g--p Defense Base Closurt? and Realignment Commission 



PAST AIR FORCE ACTIONS 

"FAIR SHARE" IN '88/'93 - MAJOR PLA YER IN '91 

OPERATIONAL VS IN13USTRIAL OR RESERVE FORCE TO DATE 

PROCESS ISSUES 
- LACK OF "UNBROKEN CHAIN" OF ACCOUNTABILITY 
- CAPACITYANALYSIS NOT VERIFIABLE OR DOCUMENTED 
- EXTENSIVE LIST OF EXCLUSIONS 

1993 COMMISSION CHANGES 

- PLA TTSBURGH-MCGUIRE / HOAIESTEA 0-MACDILL 

\ *-c? 0 and Realignment ~ ~ m m i r r i o n  



v1 
AIR FORCE BRAC 93 CATEGORIES 

*CEOGRAPHICAUMISSION EXCL 
Andersen AFB, GU 
Andrews AFB, MD 
Bolling A FB, DC 
Edwards AFB, CA 
Eielson AFB, AK 
Elmendorf AFB, AK 
Falcon AFB, CO (Space Ops) 
FE Warren AFB, WY (M) 
Hickam AFB, HI 
Kirtland AFB, NM 
Maxwell AFB, AL (TRNG/Educ) 
Nellis AFB, NV 
Patrick A FBI FL (Space Ops) 
Vandenberg AFB, CA (Space Ops) 
Wright-Patterson A FB, OH 
USAF Academy, CO (TRNG/Educ) 

*FL YING/Pilot Training 
Columbus AFB, MS 
Laughlin AFB, TX 
Reese AFB, TX 

Vance AFB, OK 

*FLYING/Special Operations 

Hurlburt AFB, FL 

*OTHER/Major Headauarters 
Langley AFB, VA 
MacDill AFB, FL 
Offutt AFB, NB 
Peterson AFB, CO 
Randolph AFB, TX 
Scott AFB, IL 

FLYlNGlLarae Aircraft 
Altus AFB, OK (A,T) 
Barksdale AFB, LA (B) 
Beale AFB, CA (T) 
Charleston AFB, SC (A) 
Dover AFB, DE (A) 
Dyess AFB, TX (B) 
Ellsworth AFB, SD (B) 
Fairchild AFB, 'WA (T) 
Griffiss AFB, NY (1993) 

Grand Forks AI'B, ND (TIM) 
KI Sawyer AFB, MI (1993) 
Little Rock AFEI, AR (A) 
Malmstrom AF13, MN (TIM) 
March AFB, CA (1993) 
McChord AFB, WA (A) 
McConnell AFB, KS (T) 
McGuire AFB, NJ (A,T) 

Minot AFB, ND (B,M) 
Plattsburgh AFB (1993) 
Travis AFB, CA (A,T) 
Whiteman AFB, MO (B) 

FLYlNGlSmall Aircraft 
Cannon AFB, NM 
Davis-Monthan AFB, AZ 
Homestead AFB, FL (1993) 
Holloman AFB, NM 
Luke AFB, AZ 
Moody AFB, GPL (Composite) 
Mt Home AFB, ID (Composite) 
Pope AFB, NC (Composite) 
Seymour Johnson AFB, NC 
Shaw AFB, SC 
Tyndall AFB, FL. 

.@lDUSTRIAUTECH SUPPC)RT AIR RESERVE COMPONENT 

D e ~ o t s  Air National Guard 
Hill AFB, UT (Small AC) (1993) Boise Air Terminal ANGS, ID 
Kelly AFB, TX (Large A,C - A) Buckley ANGB, CO 
McClellan AFB, CA Fresno Air Terminal ANGS, CA 
Newark AFB, OH (1 993) Great Falls IAP ANGS, CA 
Robins AFB, GA (Large AC: - T) Greater Pittsburgh IAP ANGS, PA 
T~~nker AFB, OK (Large AC - T) Martin State IAP ANGS, MD 

McEntire ANGB, MA 
*lyroduct Centers/Labs Otis ANGB, MA 
Brooks AFB, TX Portland IAP ANGS, OR 
Hanscom AFB, MA Salt Lake City IAP ANGS, UT 
Los Angeles AFB, CA Selfridge ANGB, MI 

Stewart IAP ANGS, NY 
*Test Facilities Tuscon IAP ANGS, AZ 
E!glin A FB, FL 

Air Force Reserve 

*'ImRAINING Bergstrom AFB, TX (1993) 
Carswell AFB, TX (1993) 

*Technical Traininq Dobbins ARB, GA 
Gen Mitchell IAP, ARS, MI 

Goodfello w A FB, TX Grissom AFB, IN 
Keesler A FB, MS Minnl St Paul IAP, ARS, MN 
Lzrckland AFB, TX  Niagra Falls IAP, ARS, NY 
Sl'reppard AFB, TX O'Hare IAP, ARS, IL (1993) 

Westover ARB, MA 
*€:ducation - Youngstown MPT, ARS, OH 
M,axwell AFB, A L 
U!SAF Academy, CO *oTHER/s~ace O~erat ions 

Falcon AFB, CO 
O'rHERICantonments - Patrick AFB, FL 
Lowry AFB, CO Vandenberg AFB, CA 
Norton AFB, CA A,B,M,T - Airlift, Bomber, Missile, Tanker Bases 

* - EXCLUDED CATEGORIES 



1995 AIR FOlRCE EXPECTA TIONS I 

EXPECTED PROCESS CHANGES 
- DATA CALL ELECTRONIC vs WORD PROCESSING 
- OBJECTIVE SELECTION ELEMENTS 
- ENHANCED "HEVIE WA BILITY" 
- JOINT CROSS SERVICE GROUPS IMPACT ON 

RECOMMENDA TIONS? 

FORCE STRUCTURE IMPACTS? 
- B 0 TTOM-UP-REVIE W 
- NUCLEAR POSTURE REb'IEW 
- CONGRESSIONAL DIRECTION ON BOMBERS 
- AIR MOBILITY AND COMPOSITE WINGS 

I f e n s e  Base Closu 



LIMITED CROSS SERVICE ACTIONS IN THE PAST 

TA CTICAL MISSILE MAINTENANCE CONSOLIDA TlON 
IN 1993 

1993 COMMISSION LOOKED AT FIXED WING, ROTARY 
WING, WHEELED VEHICLES AND GROUND 
COMMUNICA TlONS 
- SECDEF OPENED THE DOOR -"...BALL IN YOUR COURT" 
- COMMISSION URGED JOINlrNESS 

- 

PAST CROSS SERVICE ACTIONS 



1995 CROSS SERVICE EXPECTA TIONS 

SERVICES TO ADDRESS COMMISSION'S 1993 
RECOMMENDATIONS 

INDUSTRIAL BASE ISSUES WILL RECEIVE ADDED ATTENTION 
DUE TO LARGE POPUL-ATlONS IrVVOLVED 

SERVICES TO CONSlDiER FINDIN'GS OF CROSS SERVICE GROUPS 

UNDERGRADUATE PILOT TRAINING LIKELY TO BE AN ISSUE 
BETWEEN AIR FORCENA W 

HOSPITALS LIKELY TO FOLLOW BASE LEAIDS 

\ 2 - e  0 and ~ea~i~nmentCommission 



DOD T&E INFRASTRUCTURE 
--- - 

- - - 

$20-308 Investment, 1 I, 600 Military, 20,500 Civilian, 25,000 Contractor 



I - 

PAST INTERAGENCY ISSUES 
A CTICPNS 

ECONOMIC ANALYSIS EXTREMELY IMPORTANT 
- METHOD 

ENVIRONMENTAL AND INFRASTRUCTURE ANALYSES 
NOT MAJOR PLA YERS 

COBRA DATA VERY USEFUL TO COMMISSIONERS 

AIRSPACE ISSUES iIMPORTAIVT IN ANALYSIS 

GEOGRAPHIC INFORMATIONSYSTEMS (GIs) 

FIRST TIME INVOL WEMENT FOR DEFENSE AGENCIES 

4 Defense Elase Closure and COmmiSSiOn 



1995 INTIERA GENCY ISSUES 
EXPECTA TIONS I 

PROCESS SIMILAR TO 7993 

CONTINUED DEFENSE AGENCY INVOLVEMENT 

CUMULA TlVE ECONOMIC IMPACT (CEO 
- NOT A SPECIFIC CRITERIA 
- SECDEF GUIDANCE IN 1994 CREATED DOD TEAM TO STUDY CEI 
- METHOD 

COSTS TO OTHER GOVERNMENT AGENCIES NOT CAPTURED I 
\ d f - ?  0 and ~ e a ~ i ~ n r n e n f  ~ornrnission 



DEFENSE AGENCIES C 

DEFENSE LOGISTICS AGENCY (1993) 

DEFENSE INF(1RMATlON SYSTEMS AGENCY (1993) 

DEFENSE INVt~STIGA T lV l  SERVICE 

DEFENSE FINANCE AND ACCOUNTING SERVICE 

DEFENSE COMMISSARY AGENCY 

DEFENSE INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 

DEFENSE MAPPING AGENCY 

DEFENSE NUCLEAR AGENCY 

NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY 

UNIFORMED SERVICES UNIVERSITY OF THE 

HEALTH SCIENCES 

\ 0 and ~ e a l i ~ n m m i   omm mission 



Y 

DEFENSE AGENCY CA TEGORIES 
DEFENSE LOGI.STICS AGENCY (1993) 
- REGIONAL HEADQUARTERS (7) 

u CONTF?ACTMANAGEMENTDISTRlCTS 
DCMD WEST - EL SEGUNDO, CA 

) DCMD NORTHEAST - BOSTON, MA 
> DCMD SOUTH - MARIETTA, GA 

) CDMCI - COLUMBUS, OH 
u DISTRIBUTION REGION' HEADQUARTERS 

> DDR WEST - STOCKTON, CA 

) DDR CENTRAL - IkIEMPHIS, TN 
> DDR EAST - NEW CUMBERLAND, PA 

- DISTRIBUTlON DEPOTS 
u 25 DEPOTS LOCATED THROUGHOUT US 

- INVENTORY CONTROL POINTS (4) 
)) GENERAL SUPPLY CTR' - RICHMOND, VA 
)) INDUSTRIAL SUPPLYCTR- PfIILA, PA 
>> PERSONNEL SUPPORT CTR - PHILA, PA 
>> CONSTRUCTION SUPP1.Y CTR - COLUMBCIS, OH 

- SERVICUSlJPPORT ACTII/lTlES (3) 
)> LOGISTICS SERVICES C:TR- BATTLE CREIEK, MI 
u REUTILIZATION & MKT SVC - BATTLE CREEK, MI 
)) SYSTEAlMSAUTOMATlOIllCTR- COLUMBU!3, OH 

DEFENSE INFOF;!MATlON SYSTEMS AGCY (1993) 

\ DEFENSE INVESTIGATIVE SEI;!VlCE 





1V 

VINT HILL FARMS, VA 
- 

DOD RECOMMENDATION: 

( ARMY DEPOT 



Operational Installations '7- 
Tobyl~onno Army 1, 



Vint Hill Farms;, Virginia 

DoD Recommendation: Close Vint Wil l  Farms. Relocate the maintenance and repair function of the Intelligence Material Management Center 
(IMMC) to Tobyhanna Depot, PA. Transfer the remaining elements of IMMC', the Signal Warfare .Directorate, and the Program Executive Officer 
(PEO) for Intelligence and Electronic Warfare (IEW) to Fort Monmouth, NJ. 

Visiting Commissioner: Commissioner McPherson 

Category: Commodity Oriented 

LAND 
(Acres) 

BUILDINGS 
(Million Square Feet) 

FAMILY IIOIJSING 
(Units) 

PERSONNEL I Mil Stu Civ 

- - 

COST F A C T G G I  
Con.struction Per Diem Officer Enlisted - - - 
0.94 - - - 77 397 

PERMANENT FACILITIES 
(%) 

85 

ANNUAL OPERATING COST 
($ M) 

19.6 

200 1 
(Year 8) 

= 

ONE TIME COSTS ($M) 
Construction Housing 

STEADY STATE SAVINGS 
($M) 

IjREAK EVEN YEAR ECONOMIC IMPACT (%) 
93 Cumulative 



Issues Revjiewecl 
Vint Hill Farms, VA 

UNIQUE WORK FORCE 

CLASSIFIED \I.'ORKIACTIVITIES 

SYNERGY OF COLLOCATING ACTIVITIES 

RADIO FREQUENCY QUIET ZONE 

TVIILITARY VALUE 

SPEC144L ACCESS PROGRAMS 

CAPACITY OF THE POST 

COST DIFFERENTIAL AT FORT MONMOUTI-I 



I 
ISSUE 

1 UNIQUE WORK FORCE 

CLASSIFIED WORK FOR 
ARMY AND DOD AGENCIES 

CLASSIFIED WORK FOR 
NON-DOD AGENCIES 

Issues 
Vint Hill Farms, VA 

- - - - - -- - 

DoD POSITION I COMh4UNITY POSlTION I R&A STAFF FINDINGS 

MOVE WILL HAVE 
MINIMAL IMPACT 

QUALIFIED 
REPLACEMENTS ARE 
AVAILABLE IN THE FORT 
MONMOUTH AREA 

MOVE WILL HAVE 
MINIMAL IMPACT 

SIJCCESS OF ACTIVITIES 
DEIPENDS ON QUALITY WORK 
FORCE 

UP TO 80% WILL NOT MOVE - 
NEED TO BE CLOSE TO 

AGIZNCIES SUCH AS IPJSCOM, 
DIA , AND OTHER SERVICES 
IN TIIE NCR TO COORDINATE 

AGENCIES LOCATED IN THE 
NCR 

POTENTIAL IIARhl TO 
NAlrIONAI, SECURITY 117 
REQUIRED TO MOVE 

PROPER PHASING OF 
MOVE WILL MINIMIZE 
PERSONNEL TURBULENCE 

MOVE COORDINATED 
WITH ARMY 
INTELLIGENCE AGENCIES 

NO OSD COMMENT 

STATE, TREASURY, NSA, 
CIA, FBI, DEA ALL STATE 
LITTLE OR NO IMPACT AS 
A RESULT OF 'I'IIE MOVE 



Issues 
Vint Hill Farms, VA 

(Continued) 

P 

ISSUE DoD POSITION I COhl hIIUNITY I'OSITION R&A STAFF FINDINGS 11 

SYNERGY 

RADIO FREQUENCY QUIET 
ZONE 

WILL INCREASE: 
AT FORT MONMOUTH DUE 

TO COLLOCATION WITH 
SIMILAR FUNCTIONS 

AT TOBYHANNA BY 
COLLOCATING ALL 
COMMUNICATION- 
ELECTRONICS REPAIR 

NOT SIGNIFICANT FOR 
ACCOMPLISHMENT OF 
MISSION 

REQUIREMENT, WHEN 
NEEDED, CAN BE MET AT 
WI-IITE SANDS OR FORT 
HUACHUCA 

CIURRENTLY EXISTS AT 
VIlVT IIII,I, FARMS BECAUSE 
AL,L FUNCTIONS ARE 
COLLOCATED AT ONE 
IN!;ITALLATION 

SPLITTING BETWEEN TWO 
WILL HURT 

REQUIRED FOR SOME OF 
R&D AND TESTING 
CONDUCTED 

S'TATE AND LOC,4L 
GOVERNMENTS IIAVI' 
WORKE1,I) TO PRESERVE 
QUIET ZONE 

' GREATER EFFICIENCIES 
WILL BE GAINED BY 
COLLOCATING SIMILAR 
ACTIVITIES AT FORT 
MONMOUTH AND 
TOBYHANNA ARMY DEPOT 

MAY NOT BE AS GREAT 
AS STATED BY THE ARMY 
IF CECOM HQS MOVES 

TRAVEL TO WI-IITE 
SANDS OR FORT 
HUACI-IUCA WILL 
INCREASE COSTS 

TIME SENSITIVE WORK 
MAY BE DEI.AYED 

OVERALL IMPACT 
SHOULD BE MINIMAL 



VINT I-IILL FARMS -- 



Scenario Surninary 
Vint Hill Farins, VA 

1 DOD RECOMMENDATION I SCENARIO I 1 
I 

CLOSE VINT HILL FARMS 
RELOCATE MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR FUNCTION OF 

IMMC TO TOBYI-IANNA ARMY DEPOT, PA 
RELOCATE REMAINDER OF IMMC, INTELLIGENCE & 

ELECTRONIC WARFARE DIRECTORATE (IEW), AND PEO 
FOR IEW TO FT. MONMOUTH, NJ 

LEAVE VINT HILL F,4RMS OPEN 

One Time Costs: $72.4 
Steady State Savings: $ 19.1 
Break Even Year: 2001 

PRO 1 CON 

CONSOLIDATES SIMILAR 
FUNCTIONS 

CREATES EFFICIENCIES 

LONG TERM SAVINGS 

POSTURES CECOM/PEO's 1 FOR FUTURE DOWNSIZING 

CONSTRUCTION AND 
TRANSPORTATION COSTS 

MAY HAVE TO REPLACE 
EXPERIENCED WORKFORCE 

POTENTIAL "DOWNTIME" 
IN PROVIDING SERVICES TO 
INTELLIGENCE COMMUNITY 

WILL BE FURTHER AWAY 
FROM CUSTOMERS 

One Timc Costs: 
Ster~dy State Savings: NONE 
Break Even Year: 

PRO - 
RETAINS QUALITY 

WORKFORCE 

REMAIN CLOSE TO 
CUSTOMERS 

SAVES IMMEDIATE 
OUTI>AYS (CONSTRUCTION 
AN11 TRANSPORTATION 
COSTS) 

CON 

NO LONG TERM SAVINGS 

PEO - IEW CONTINUES TO 
BE SPLIT BETWEEN TWO 
LOCATIONS 

NO REDUCTION IN 
OVERHEAD 

DOES NOT ALLOW FOR 
FUTURE SYNERGISTIC 
DOWNSIZING 



Issues 
Vint Hill Farims, VA 

(Continued) 

hlILITARY VALUE 

! CAPACITY O F  THE POST 

SPECIAL ACCESS 
PROGRAMS 

COST DIFFERENTIAL AT 
FORT MONMOUTH 

DoD POSITION I COMMUNITY POSITION I R&A STAFF FINDINGS 

9 of 12 ARMY DID NOT TAKE INTO 
AClCOUNT UNIT MISSIONS 

(Fort Monmouth 4 of 12) WHEN DETERMINING 
RE1,ATIVE RANK 

ARMY WAS CONSISTENT 
IN PROCESS USED TO 
DETERMINE RELATIVE 
RANKINGS IN CATEGORY 

• MOVE OF THE 201st MI MOVE OF THE UNIT WILL 
BATTALION CAUSES POST NO'I' CAUSE POST 1'0 UNDER- 
TO BE UNDER-UTILIZED UTILIZED 

7 

SI:VERAI, ON POST 
ARMY DID NOT CONSIDER 

THEM WI-IEN FORMUL,ATING 
REClOMMENDATION 

COMMISSION NEEDS TO 
LOOK AT POTENTIAL IMPACT 
IF POST IS CLOSED 

- - -  

ARMY OVERSTATED 
IMPACT 

UNIT ACCOUNTS FOR 
ONLY 7% OF SPACE ON 
POST 

COSTS AND SAVINGS TAKE W:HY MOVE FROM A LOW 
INTO ACCOUNT 8% PAY TO 14 FIIGIIER COST AREA 
DIFFERENTIAL 

ARMY DID ACCOUNT FOR 
PAY DIFFERENTIAL IN 
COST AND SAVINGS 
COMPUTATIONS 



w 
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DEPARTMENT OF TIIE ARMY 

Co~nmodity Oriented  

V i n t  H i l l  Farms, VA: 

Accept  DoD Recommendation [ C l o s e  V i n t  l t i l l  Farms, VA.  Move to  F t .  Monmouth and 
Tobyhanna.]: 

I move that the Commission find that the Secretary of Defense did not deviate 
substantially from the force structure plan arid final criteria and, therefore, that the 
Commission adopt the following recommendation of the Secretary of Defense: Close Vint 
Mill Farms. Relocate the maintenance and repair function of the Intelligence Material 
Management Center (IMMC) to Tobyhanna Army Depot, PA. Transfer the remaining elements of 
IMMC, the Intelligence and Electronic Warfare Directorate (formerly the Signal Warfare 
Directorate), and the program executive officer (PEO)  for 1nt:elligence and Electronic 
Warfare (IEW) to Fort Monmouth, NJ. 

BYRON STUART CCXJRTER WcPllERSOW - I / I 

11 "AYE" 11 I ' 1 I " I 11 

Alternative ~ o t i o n  [Leave V i n t  Hill Farms, VA o p e n . ] :  
I move that the Commission find that the Secretary of Defense deviated substantially 

from criteria 1 and 4, and, therefore, that the commission reject the Secretary's 
recommendation on Vint Hill Farms, VA and adopt the following recommendation: Vint Hill 
Farms will remain open. The Commission finds this recommendation is consistent with the 
force-structure plan and final criteria. 



n o t i o n  El 
"AYE8 

"MAY" 

JOllNYY 

rt+i 

STUART - -- CUJRTER HcPllERSOW 

7 

COX BOINAW 



Vint Hill Farms, Virginia 

Category: Commodity Oriented 
Mission: Research, Development, and Sustainrnenr of Intelligence and Electronic Warfare 
Equipment 
Cost to Close: $ 72.4 million 
Savings: 1994-99: S -19.0 million (Cost) 

Annual: $ 19.1 million 
Payback: 8 Years 

SECRETARY OF DEFENSE RECOMMENDATION 

Close Vint Hill Farms. Relocate the mainte~ance 2nd repsi: Fdnction of the Iiiisiiigcnce ivlareriai 
Management Center (IMMC) to Tobyhama Army Depot, PA. Trmsfer the remaining ekiiieii~s 
of IMMC, the Signal Warfare Directorate, and the Program Executive Officer (PEO) for 
Intelligence and Electronic Warfare (IEW) to Fort Monmouth, NJ. 

SECRETARY OF DEFENSE JUSTIFICATION 

Vint Hill Farms ranked low in military value within its category. With the departure of the 
miiirary inteiiigence battalion and its consolidation at Fort Gordon, GA, Vint Hill Farms is 

) underutilized. It was determined that Vint Hill Farms could be closed and its functions 
performed elsewhere. Closure of this installation supports the Army's basing strategy to 
consolidate similar functions and close small installations when feasible to do so. Movins its 
activities to Fort Monrnouth enhances the synergistic effect of research and development for 
communication electronics and intelligence electronics warfare. Collocation at Fort Monmouth 
also facilitates the interaction between the Prograrn Managers and Program Executive Officers 
that currently reside at Fort Monmouth, thereby creatins greater military value in this category. 

Consolidating research and development will achieve greater efficiencies in the areas of mission, 
mission overhead, and base operations. This allows the Army to reduce costs, ~ iv ing  the 
flexibility to put scarce resources into the research and development arena that significantly 
contributes to overall readiness. 

COMMUNITY CONCERNS 

The community asserted DoD erred in assigning a relatively low military value to the 
installation, contending the true value of the installation should be based on the missions of the 
tenant activities. Additionally, community representatives argued DoD's claim the post would be 
underutilized following the move of a resident military intelligence battalion was inaccurate. 

The community further argued the realignment of the tenant activities could cause serious harm 

) to national security. First, sensitive and, in some cases, highly-classified work is performed at 
Vint Hill Farms for the intelligence community. mostly headquartered in the National Capital 



Region. Relocating to New Jersey would disrupt this close working relationship. Second, the 
quality of the work performed is dependent on a superior work force. The community estimated 
approximately 80 percent of the work force would not move, thereby degrading the Army's and 
the nation's intelligence capability while replacements were hired and trained. 

Finally, the community requested the Commission receive classified briefings on the activities 
and missions conducted at Vint Hill Farms. It was stated only by receiving these briefings could 
the true value of the installation, and the potential harm to national security, be assessed. 

COMMISSION FINDINGS 

The Commission found all installations in the category were treated fairly. It also found the 
Secretary had overstated the impact the military intelligence battalion's relocation would have on 
the post's capaciry. The battalion occupied only 7 percent of the faci!iries on the insta!!a:ion, aiid 
its move would not cause the installation to be grossly underutilued. 

The Commission explored the potential impact of the proposed realignments on the agencies with 
whom the Vint Hill Farms activities work. The agencies all stated the relocation of the tenants 
would have minimal, or no, impact. The Commission agreed there was a potential impact if the 
work force did not move; however, a pool of techno10,oically trained and available personnel 
does exist in the Fort Monrnouth area. Prudent phasing of the move from Vint Hill Farms to 
1--2. x r - r u l  L ~vlunmourh couia overcome any personnel shortfalls. 

The Commission also received classified briefings on the activities and missions conducted at 
Vint Hill Farms. During these briefings nothing was discovered that would preclude the 
implementation of the DoD recommendation. 

COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION 

The Commission finds the Secretary of Defense did not deviate substantially from the force- 
structure plan and final criteria. Therefore, the Comrnission recommends the following: close 
Vint Hill Farms. Relocate the maintenance and repair function of the Intelligence Material 
Management Center (IMMC) to Tobyhanna Army Depot, PA. Transfer the remaining elements 
of IMMC, the Intelligence and Electronic Warfare Directorate (formerly the Si,onal Warfare 
Directorate), and the program executive officer (PEO) for Intelligence and Electronic Warfare 
(IEW) to Fort Monmouth, NJ. 



COBRA REALIGNMENT SUMMARY (COBRA v 4 . 0 4 )  
D a t a  A s  O f  1 3 : 4 5  0 2 / 1 4 / 1 9 9 3 ,  R e p o r t  C r e a t e d  0 9 : 5 6  0 8 / 2 4 / 1 9 9 3  

G r o u p  : AMC-VINT H I L L S  FARM 
Service : ARMY 
O p t i o n  Package : A3-6 

S t a r t i n g  Y e a r  : 1 9 9 4  
B r e a k  E v e n  Y e a r :  2 0 0 1  ( Y e a r  3) 
R O I  Y e a r  : 2 0 0 1  ( 3  Y e a r s )  

O p t i o n  NPV i n  2 0 1 3  ($K)  : - 9 2 , 7 0 7  
T o t a l  O n e - T i m e  C o s t  ($K)  : 7 2 , 4 2 1  

N e t  C o s t s  ($K) C o n s t a n t  D~llars 
1 9 9 4  1 9 9 5  1 9 9 6  1 9 9 7  1 9 9 8  1 9 9 9  B e y o n d  

----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ------ 
Misn 0  0  0  0  0 0  0  
Pers 0  0  2 7 8  - 5 , 6 9 4  - 1 2 , 3 7 1  - 1 2 , 3 7 1  - 1 2 , 3 7 1  
O v h d  1 2  9 1 3 6  - 6 2  - 6 , 7 0 4  - 6 , 7 0 4  - 6 , 7 0 4  
C o n s  1 2 1  3 4 , 4 3 5  0  0  0  0  0 
Movg 0  0  1 7 9  1 7 , 9 8 7  0 0  0  
Otnr U 5 7 , 0 3 9  2 , 7 2 1  0  0  0  

T O T  1 3 3  3 4 , 4 4 9  7 , 6 3 3  1 4 , 9 5 2  - 1 9 , 0 7 5  - 1 9 , 0 7 5  - 1 9 , 0 7 5  

1 9 9 4  1 9 9 5  1 9 9 6  1 9 9 7  1 9 9 8  1 9 9 9  
----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----_ 

FORCE STRUCTURE REDUCTIONS 
O f f i c e r s  27  -183  - 1 0  0 0  0  
E n l i s t e d  3 4 8  -413  5 0  3  0  0  
C i v i l i a n  0  - 2 , 9 8 8  1 9 8  -19 0 0  

P O S I T I O N S  E L I M I N A T E D  
O f f i c e r s  0  0  0  0 0  0  
E n l i s t e d  0  0  0  0  0  0  
C i v i l i a n  0  0  0  302  0  0  

P E R S O N N E L  REALIGNMENTS 
O f f i c e r s  0 0  3  1 5 4  0  0  
E n l i s t e d  0  0  5 9  2 6 3  0  0  
S t u d e n t s  0  0  0  0 0  0  
T O T  M I L  0  0 9 0  3 1 7  0  0  
C i v i l i a n  0  0  0 7 3 7  0  0  
T O T A L  0 0  9 0  1 , 0 5 4  0  0  

S u m m a r y  : -------- 

T O T A L  ----- 

CLOSE V I N T  H I L L S  FARMS. MOVE MAT MGT FUNCTION O F  IMMC T O  
TOBYHANNA DEPOT; MOVE IMMC, P E O / I E W ,  S W D ,  AND CECOM PROC/  
LEGAL T O  MONMOUTH; MOVE OSEG T O  MEADE; MOVE REMAINING INSCOM 
ELEMENTS TO B E L V O I R .  



COBRA REALIGNMENT SUMMARY (COBRA v4.04) - Page 2 
Data As Of 13:45 02/14/1993, Report Created 09:56 08/24/1993 

Costs  ($K) Constant  D o l l a r s  
1994 1995 1996 ----- ----- 

Misn 0 0 0 
P e r s  0 0 278 
Ovhd 1 2  9 136 
Cons 3,671 40,785 0 
Movg 0 0 352 
Othr 0 5 7,039 

Beyond ------ 
0 

983 
-6,704 

0 
0 
0 

TOT 3 , 6 8 3  40,799 7 , 8 0 6  22,185 -5,721 -5,721 -5,721 

Savings ($K) Constant  Dollars 
1994 1995 1 9 9 6  1997 1998 1999 Beyond ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ------ 

Misn 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
P e r s  0 0 0 6,677 13,355 13,355 13,155 
n- -L -> 
V V l l U  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Cons 3,550 6,350 0 0 0 0 0 
Movg 0 0 173 556 0 0 0 
Othr  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

TOT 





DEFENSE BASE CLOSURE AND 
REALIGNMENT COMMISSION 

AIR FORCE TEAM ORIENTATION 

FOR 
1995 COMMI2,"SIONERS 

2 
f 

/ d o c  ipny~/,/! 
/I,tE- rn (5 E-flI; 



DEFENSE BASE CLOSUlW AND REALJGNMENT COMMISSION 

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE PRQCESS 

Secretary of Defense Issues Guidance to the Military Deparlrnerrts and Dtfense Agencies (7 Jan 94) 
C 

Military Departments and Defense Agencies Establish Study Gmups 
C 

Military Departments and Defense Agencies Issue Guidance to Major Subordinate Commands 
C 

Military Departments and Defense Agencies Categorize Installa~tions for Study 
4 t 

Assess Military Value of Installations by Catt?gory Based on Final Selection Criteria 
C t 

Conduct Capacity Analysis of Installations by {Category Based on Force-Structure PIan 
C 

Determine Exclusions 
C 

Develop Candidates for Fudher Studv for Closure and Retzlignment 
C 

Analyze Candidates in Terms of Opemtional Feasibility, Return on Inivestment, and Impacts on Local Economy and the Environment 
4 

Military Departments and Defense Agencies Recommend Installations for Closure and Realignment to Secretary of Defense (Jan-Feb 95) 
4 

Secretary of Defense Approves Recommendations and Subntits Report to the Commission (1 Mar 95) 



DEFENSE BASE CLOSUlPE AND REALIGNMENT COMMISSION 

- 

COMMISSIOhr PROCESS 

Secretary of Defense Delivers Recommentfations to the Commi8ssion (Manh 1) 
C 

Investigative Hearings (March - April) 
4 

Geneml Complia nce Review 
C 
S (GAO Delivers Report on DoD Pmcess - Apn-2 15) 
4 

Base Visits (April - May) 
4 

Regional Heanhgs ((April - May) 
C 

Specific Compliance Review 
C 

Adds/Substitutions He(aring (mid-May) 
C 

List of Bases Added for Consideration PulSlislzed in Federal Register (May 17) 
C 

Birse Visits and Regional Hearings $or Added Bases (May - June) 
C 

Final Deliberation Hearings (June) 
C 

Commission Delivers Recommendatiorts to the President (July 1) 



DEFENSE BASE CLOSURE AND REALIGNMENT COMMISSION 

FORCE STRUCTURE 

1991 Commission I 993 Commissio~t Bottom- Up 1995 Commission 
FY 1990 FYI995 . FYI997 - Re view N 1999 

Army Divisions 28 (18) 18 (12) 18 (12) 15+ (10) .. 7 7  

(Active) 

Aircrafl Cam'ers 16 (1) 13 (1) 13 (1) 12 (1) . 77 . 
(Training) 

Cam'er Air Wings 15 (13) 13 (11) 13 (11) 11 (10) . 77  . 
(Active) 

Battle Force Ships 545 451 425 346 . 7 7  . 

Marine Corps Divisions 4 (3) 4 (3) 4 (3) 4 (3) . .  77  

(Active) 

Tactical Fighter Wings 36 (24) 26 (15) 26 (15) 20 (13) . 7 7  . 
(Active) 



FINAL SELECTION CRITEZW! 

MZLZTAR Y VALUE 
I .  THE CURRENT AND FUTURE MISSION REQUIREMENTS AND THE IMPACT ON OPERATIONAL 

READINESS ON THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE'S TOTAL FORCE. 
2. THE A VAZMBILITY AND CONDITION OF LAND, FACILITIES AND ASSOCIATED AIRSPACE AT 

BOTH THE EXISTING AND POTENTIAL RECEIVING LOCATIONS. 
3. THE A VAILABILITY TO ACCOMMODATE CONTINGENCY, M0,BILIZATION AND FUTURE T O T U  

FORCE REQUIREMENTS AT BOTH THE EXZSiTZNG AND POTA!GVTIAL RECEIVING LOCATIONS. 
4. THE COST AND MANPOWER IMPLICATIONS. 

RETURN ON INVESTMENT 
5. THE EXTENT AND TIMING OF POTENTIAL COSTS AND SAWNGS, INCLUDING THE NUMBER 

OF YEARS, BEGINNING WITH THE DATE OF COMPLjETZON OF THE CLOSURE OR 
REALIGNMENT, FOR THE SAVINGS TO EXCE.ED THE COSTS. 

IMPACTS 
6. THE ECONOMIC IMPACT ON COMMUNITIES. 
7. THE ABILITY OF BOTH THE EXISTING AND POTENTI/U RECEIVING COMMUNITIES' 

INFRASTRUCTURE TO SUPPORT FORCES, MILSSIONS AND PERSONNEL. 
8. THE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT. 



1993 DBCRC AIR FORCE TEAM COMPOSITION 

1993 AIR FORCE PROCESS AND ISSUES 

1993 DBCRC AIR FORCE TEAM PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF 1993 RECOMMENDATIONS 

1995 AIR FORCE EXPECTA TlONS 
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7993 AIR FORCE TEAM 
COMPOSITION 

- 

- k f e n s e  Base Closut 

DIRECT HIRE ANAL YSTS (3) 

DoD DETAILEES (2) 

GAO DETAILEES (2) 



FORM BASE CLOSURE EXECUTIVE GROUP 
DISTRIBUTE AIR FORCE QUESTIONNAIRES 
PERFORM CAPACITY SURVEY/A NAL YSIS 
DETERMINE EXCLUSIONS 
DETERMINE BASE CATEGORIES 

- DEVELOP SUBCA TEGORlES 
PERFORM CLOSUREIREA LkGNMENT ANA L YSIS 
REVIEW INTERCA TEGORY/lAlTERSERVI~CE USES 
D YNAMIC BRIEFING/RECOMMENDA TlON PROCESS 
PROVIDE BASE CLOSURE/RiEA LIGNMENT 
RECOMMENDA TlONS TO SECDEF 

1993 AIR FORCE PROCESS 
k 



LACK OF "UNBROKEN CHAIN" OF ACCOUNTABILITY 
- GAO "... PROCESS ... REASONABLE BUT DIFFICULT TO VERIFY" 
- "COULD NOT ALWAYS INDEPENDENTLY VERIFK..DECISIONS" 
- APPEARED TO BE A SUBJECTIl/E vs OBJECTIVE BCEG PROCESS 

CAPACITYANALYSIS NOT VERIFIABLE OR DOCUMENTED 
- CAPACIN CALCULATIONS NOT APPARENT 
- CATEGORY RELA TED EXCESSES STA TED vs DEMONSTRATED 
- NEEDED A BOTTOM-UP-REVIEMI 

EXTENSIVE LIST OF EXCLUSlOhlS 
- EIGHT OF 14 SUBCATEGORIES EXCLUDED 
- RECOMMENDATIONS IN ONLY FOUR OF 14 SUBCATEGORIES 

REDIRECTS (7) DID NOT FOLLOW OSD THRESHOLD GUIDANCE 

r 

>fense -- Base Closure and Realignment Commission 

1993 AIR FORCE PROCESS ISSUES ( 



AIR FORCE BRAC 93 CATEGORIES 
- 

*GEOGRAPHICAUMISSlON EXCL 
Andersen AFB, GU 
Andrews AFB, MD 
Bolling AFB, DC 
Edwards AFB, CA 
Eielson AFB, AK 
Elmendorf AFB, AK 
Falcon AFB, CO (Space Ops) 
FE Warren AFB, WY (M) 
Hickam AFB, HI 
Kirtland AFB, NM 
Maxwell AFB, AL (TRNG/Educ) 
Nellis AFB, NV 
Patrick AFB, FL (Space Ops) 
Vandenberg AFB, CA (Space Ops) 
Wright-Patterson AFB, OH 
USAF Academy, CO (TRNG/Educ) 

*FL YING/Pilot Traininq 
Columbus AFB, MS 
Laughlin AFB, TX  

Reese AFB, TX 
Vance AFB, OK 

*FLYING/Special Operations 

Hurlburt AFB, FL 

*OTHER/Maior Headauarters 
Langley AFB, VA 
MacDill AFB, FL 

Offutt AFB, NB 
Peterson A FB, CO 
Randolph AFB, 7X 
Scott AFB, IL 

FLYlNGlLarae Aircraft 
Altus AFB, OK (A,T) 
Barksdale AFB, LA (B) 
Beale AFB, CA (T) 
Charleston AFB, SC (A) 
Dover AFB, DE (A) 
Dyess AFB, TX (B) 
Ellsworth AFB, SD (B) 
Fairchild AFB, WA (T) 
Griffiss AFB, NY (1993) 
Grand Forks AFB, ND (T,M) 
KI Sawyer AFB, MI (1993) 
Little Rock AFB, AR (A) 
Malmstrom AFB, MN (T,M) 
March AFB, CA (1993) 
McChord AFB, WA (A) 
McConnell AFB, KS (T) 
McGuire AFB, NJ (A,T) 

Minot AFB, ND (B,M) 
Plattsburgh AFB (1993) 
Travis AFB, CA (A,T) 
Whiteman AFB, MO (B) 

FLYlNGlSmall Aircraft 
Cannon AFB, NM 
Davis-Monthan AFB, AZ 
Homestead AFB, FL (1993) 
Holloman AFB, NM 
Luke AFB, AZ 
Moody AFB, GA (Composite) 

Mt Home AFB, ID (Composite) 
Pope AFB, NC (Composite) 
Seymour Johnson AFB, NC 
Shaw AFB, SC 
Tyndall AFB, FL 

INDUSTRIAUTECH SUPPORT AIR RESERVE COMPONENT 

Depots Air National Guard 
Hill AFB, UT (Small A.C) (1993) Boise Air Terminal ANGS, ID 
Kelly AFB, TX (Large AC -A)  Buckley ANGB, CO 
McClellan AFB, CA Fresno Air Terminal ANGS, CA 
Newark AFB, OH (1993) Great Falls IAP ANGS, GA 
Robins AFB, GA (Large AC - T) Greater Pittsburgh IAP ANGS, PA 
Tinker AFB, OK (Large AC - T) Martin State IAP ANGS, MD 

McEntire ANGB, MA 
*ProductCenters/Labs Otis ANGB, MA 
Brooks AFB, TX Portland IAP ANGS, OR 
Hanscom AFB, MA Salt Lake City IAP ANGS, UT 
Los Angeles AFB, CA Selfridge ANGB, MI 

Stewart IAP ANGS, NY 
"Test Facilities Tuscon IAP ANGS, AZ 
Eglin AFB, FL 

Air Force Resenre 
"TRAINING Bergstrom AFB, TX (1993) 

Carswell AFB, TX (1993) 
"Technical Training Dobbins ARB, GA 

Gen Mitchell IAP, ARS, MI 
 goodf fellow AFB, TX Grissom AFB, IN 
Keesler A FB, MS Minnl St Paul IAP, ARS, MN 
Lackland AFB, 7X Niagra Falls IAP, ARS, NY 
:Sheppard AFB, 7X O'Hare IAP, ARS, IL (1993) 

Westover ARB, MA 
*Education Youngstown MPT, ARS, OH 
Iblaxwell AFB, AL 
1JSAF Academy, CO *OTHER/Space Operations 

Falcon AFB, CO 

VTHER/Cantonments Patrick A FB, FL 
1-owry AFB, CO Vandenberg AFB, CA 
Idorton AFB, CA A,B,M,T - Airlift, Bomber, Missile, Tanker Bases 

* - EXCLUDED CATEGORIES 
19 3 - 1  T S C 
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ORGANIZED ACCORDING TO AIR FORCE 
RECOMMENDA TlONS 
REVIEWED RECOMMENDA TlONS AND BACK-UP DATA 
REVIEWED COMMUNITY INPUTS 
PERFORMED ANALYSIS 
- AIR FORCE 6cSUBJECTIVI TY" DROVE ccOBJECTIVE" 

SCORING PERSPECTIVE 
- ENHANCED COMPLIANCE AND CAPACITY REVIEW 

PARTlClPA TED IN BASE VISITS/REGIONAL HEARINGS 
TESTIFIED A T "ADDS" AND FlNA L DELIBERA TlONS 
PREPARED AIR FORCE PORTION OF REPORT 

1 

k f e n s e  Base Closur 

1993 DBCRC AIR FORCE TEAM 
PROCESS 

- I 



DEFENSE BASE CLOSUlPE AND REALlIGNMENT COMMISSION 

"7 @4 

AIR FORCE TEAM ANALLYSIS PREPAJA TION 

TASKS PRIOR TO DOD SUBMITTAL 

TEAM MEMBERS RECEIVED INITIAL ORZENTATIOiV AND ASSIGNMENTS 

MEMBERS ASSIGNED TO SPECIFIC A F CATEGORIES 

MEMBERS HAD LESSONS LEARNED SESSION WITH 1991 ROUND LEAD 

POST DOD SUBMITTAL ACTIONS 

TEAM ASSIGNMENTS REALIGNED TO ACTUAL DO11 CANDIDATES 

TEAM REVIEWED EXTENSIVE BCEC: MINUTES AN11 REPORT 

TEAM PREPARED EXTENSIVE QUESTIONS FOR INlTIAL HEARINGS 

TEAM CONDUCTED NUMEROUS COlMMUNITY MEETINGS ON CONCERNS 

TEAM CONDUCTED EXTENSIVE REVIEW OF AF CAPACITY ANALYSIS 

TEAM SET UP AND ENTERED EXTENSIVE DATA BALSE INFORMATION 



DEFENSE BASE CLOSUlPE AND REALJGNMENT COMMISSION 

S U M M R Y  OF AIR FORCE ACTIONS ((IONTD) 

1993 DBCR(I ACTIONS 

BASE 

BERGSTROM AFB, TX 

CARS WELL AFB, TX 

CASTLE AFB, CA 

CHANUTE AFB, IL 

MACDIU AFB, FL 

MATHER AFB, CA 

RICKENBACKER ANGB, OH 

ACTION 

NONE 

REDIRECT 

REDIRECT 

REDIRECT 

REDIRECT 

REDIRECT 

REDIRECT 

STA:rus -- REiU4RKS 

CHANGE TO OSD 

ONG!OZNG TRNGINAS FT. WORTH 

ONGOING CCT RELOCA TZONS 

ONGOING TECH SCHOOLS/NA VY 

PARIrZAL(JCSE) CHANGE TO OSD 

ONGOING AFRES TO BEALE 

ONGOING REOPEN 



SUMMARY OF AIR FORCE ACTZONS (CONTD) 

1993 DBCRC ACTZONS (CONTD) 

BASE A CTION STA iTUS REMARKS 

GRIFFISS AFB, NY REALIGN ONGOING (9/95) 

HOMESTEAD AEB, FL REALIGN ONGOING CHANGE TO OSD 

K.Z. SAWYER AFB, MI CLOSE ONGOING (9/95) 

MARCH AFB, CA REALIGN ONGOING (3/96) 

MCGUrRE AFB, NJ REALIGN UP ONGlOZNG CHANGE TO OSD 



SUMMARY OF AIR FORCE CHANGES (CONTD) 

1993 DBCRC ACTIONS (CONTD) 

BASE ACTION -- STATUS REMARKS 

NEWARK AFB, OH CLOSE ONGOING (9/96) 

O'HARE ZMT, ZL CLOSE ONGOING (97) SEC 2924 

PLATTSBURGH AFB, NY CLOSE COURT ACTION CHANGE TO OSD 

GENTILE AFS, OH (DLA) CLOSE ONGOING CHANGE TO OSD 

SUMMARY - FIVE CLOSED, FOUll REALIGNED, SIX REDIRECTS 

SIX CHANGES TO OSD 



DEFENSE BASE CLOSUlZEAND REALJGNMENT COMMISSION 

AIR FORCE TEAM INDEPENDENT ANALYSIS APPROACH 

COMMISSIONERS COULD NOT RECONSTRUCT AIR FORCE G4IOUPINGS 

CONCERN WITH MILITARY VALUE REVIEW - NEEDED ANOTlYER LOOK 

TEAM USED CERTIFIED DATA AND "ACCEL" SCORING FOR CRITERIA 1-3 

INPUT FROM THE OPERATORS - RESULTS SUPPORTED THE METHOD 

NEW SCORE GAVE COMMISSIONERS ONE MORE LOOK (WITH GROUPZNGS/ISSUES) 

USED DURING MAY 21 "ADDStt HEARING NOT IN FINAL DELjrBERATIONS 



AIR FORCE "BCEG" (GROUPING SYSTEM 
Flying Categor?, - Operations ,Subcatezor?, - Small Aircrafi 

G r o u u  

Holloiman 
Luke 

Mt. Home 

G r o u d  - 
Cannon 

Seymour-Johnson 
Shaw 

Tynd'dl 

Grozc D 3 1- 
Davis- Month an 

Homestead 
Moody 
Pope 

Note: Bases Were Racked Alphabetically by Group 



DEFENSE BASE CLOSURE AND REAL,ZGNMENT COMMISSION 

- 

Commission Staff Fi~hter Military Value AInalysis 

Conzmission Stuff evaluated all Air Force bases that stated that they could perform the fighter 
mission in their questionnaire, including those bases excluded by the Air Force 
Commission Stan used the following criteria to evalzlate military value 

0 S t a f  criteria correspond to DoD criteria one, tzuo, and three 

Runway Cengtb -- 10 points 
Total usable ramp space -- 5 points 
Does the base have a hot pad -- 5 points 
Is there hot pit refueling for fighter training -- 5 points 
C-141 maximum on ground -- 5 points 
Weather above 300' and 1 mile for take-off-- 10 poirrts 
Weather above 3000' and 5 mile for low level truini~ig-- 10 po,itzts 
Distance to weather alternate -- 10 points 
Distance to divert for emergency runway closure-- 5 points 
llrurnber of Air Traffic Control delays -- 10 points 

(Continued on Next Page) 



COMMISSION S T . '  FIGHTER ANAL YSU fCON1Z)) 

Compliance with ground encroachment policies for accident ,potential zones -- 10 points 
Number of noise complaints -- 10 points 
Is there a bombing range within 100 miles-- 5 points 
Distance to bombing range -- I 0  points 
Number of bombing ranges within 250 m&s-- 5 points 
Distance to ekctronic combat training range-- 10 poiltts 
Distance to A m y  units for joint training-- 10 p~oints 
Distance to Air Refueling Track -- 10 points 
Distance to supersonic air-to-air training area-- I0 points 
Distance to low altitude military operating area -- 10 points 
Number of low level routes within 200 nautical miles -- 10 points 
Number of night low level routes within 200 nrzutical miles -- 5points 
* Base facilities -- I5 points (Used BCEG Color Code Rating As Basis) 
* Housing facilities -- 10 points (Used BCEG Color Code Ratifizg As Basis) 

MAXIMUM SCORE -- 205 points 

* Facility Scores were only possible for those bases receivirzg USAF Capacity Analysis Visit 



* Fighter Missions 
F". 

** No Capacity Analysi .~ 



MACRO FIGHTER ANAlYSIS - THE MOTHER OF ALL...... 

* Fighter Missions (A) ** No Capacity Analysis 



DEFENSE BASE CLOSUAUE AND REALIGNMENT COMMISSION 

FOR CONSIDERA11ON: Study Davis-Monthan, Melody, or  Pope nlR CI;OSURE as ADDrjIlONS to the 
Secretary's list for the Small Aircrafl Subcategoyy 

RGACRITIAND.3 
SCORE 
(OPERA1IONAL , SCORE) 

RCA CRIT2 SCORE 
(FACZL22T.B SCORE) 
(PRELIMINARY) 

RGA SCORE mTAC 
(PRELIMUVARY) 

UNIQUE MILITARY 
ASSElS 

- - 

From 273s Poilzt 
on - Several 
Discriminators 
were used 

1 Dads-Montban, 1 Moody, qC) I Pope, NC*) 

1 Group 3 of j 

- 
etc. etc. e tc. 



/ 1993 COMMISSION R,ECOMMENDA TIONS s' 
AIR FORCE 

1 ACTION snlms REMARKS 

BERGSTROM AFB, 7X 
CARSWELL AFB, 7X 
CASTLE AFB, CA 
CHANUTE AFB, IL 
MACDILL AFB, FL 
MA THER A FB, CA 

I RICKENBACKER ANGB, OH 
GRlFFlSS A FB, N Y 
HOMESTEAD AFB, FL 
K. I. SAWYER A FB, MI 

NONE 
REDIRECT 
REDIRECT 
REDIRECT 
REDIRECT 
REDIRECT 
REDIRECT 
REALIGN 
REALIGN 
CLOSE 

ONGOING 
ONGOING 
ONGOING 
PAR TlA L (JCS; E) 
ONGOING 
ONGOING 
ONGOING (9/915) 
COMPLETE (3L94) 
ONGOING (9/95) 

CHANGE TO OSD 
TRNGINAS FT. WORTH 
CCT RELOCATIONS 
TECH SCHOOLS/NA VY 
CHANGE TO OSD 
AFRES TO BEALE 
REOPEN 

CHANGE TO OSD 

I Defense Base Closure c and Realignment Commission 



f 
1993 COMMISSION RECOMMENDA TIONS 

- 

AIR FORCE (Continued) 
L 

BASE ACTION STATUS REMARKS I 
MARCH AFB, CA REALIGN ONGOING (3/!96) 
MCGUIRE AFB, NJ REALIGN UP ONGOING CHANGE TO OSD 
NEWARKAFB, OH CLOSE ONGOING (9/96) 
O'HARE IAPT, IL CLOSE ONGOING (6/!38) SEC 2924 
PLA TTSBURGH AFB, NY CLOSE ONGOING (9/95) CHANGE TO OSD 
GENTILE AFS, OH (DLA) CLOSE ONGOING (97) CHANGE TO OSD 
OGDEN AFLC, UT REALIGN ONGOING CHANGE TO OSD 

FIVE CLOSED - FOUR REALIGNEL) - 

t 



REVlEW OF CHANGES TO P.1;. 101-510 
FOR THE 1995 ROUND 

SUBMISSION DATE 

SUBMISSION OF CERTlFI2?D DATA 

TESUMONY UNDER OATH 

PUBLIC NOnCE OF PRO-POSED CILANC'ES 

MANAGEMENT AND DISl'OSXL OF PROPERTY 

MANAGEMENT OF RASE CLOSURE ACCCDUNT 

SENSE OF CONGRESS ON' CRImRL4 



DEFENSE BASE CLOSUAW AND REALIGNMENT COMMISSION 

IN RETROSPECT - THOUGHTS FOR! '95 

DO PURPLE PEOPLE WORK MORE EFFICIENZ'ZY W BI;UlVGREEN/wwIm PEOPLE7 

OSD JOINT CROSS-SERVICE GROUPS A GREAT START 

W E  DEPOT VS DEPOT INDUSTRY) IS2iUES 

CAN COMMUNIG4?TON BE ALL m T  RAD IN 27ME OF RESIZATNG INFTZASmUC?WU?? 

COMMISSION SHARES W E  SAME GOALS AS SERWCES 

WEW NOT SHARE DATA AND COMMUNICAIlE ANALYSIS P.ROCESS? 

OPENNESS THE GOOD, 13F%E BAD AND W E  UGLY - MUST .RETAIN INDEPENDENCE 

ASK 22Y.E RIGHT QUESllONS AND GET ?HE RItGHT ANSWRS - DATA COUEC2YON 

QUES21ONNAIRE MUST BE CLEAR AND RESPONDENTS MUST UNDERSTAND USE 

LEARN, LEARN, LEARN FROM THE PAST 



MORE LESSOPVS LEARNED 

THE QUESTIONNAIRE - S~~ FOR SIMILAR .LEWIS OF RE!irONSE 

YES/NO OR A WESIS?  

FEEDBACK GOES BOTW WAYS 

CONSIDER COMMUNITY IWOLVEMENT 

RESPONDENTS SHOULD R E W W  VOLUME V TO 93 OSD J'ZEPORT 

AF BCEG PROCESS APPEARS SOLID MISSION AWROACH - BLX.. 

GAO AND DBCRC "COULD NOTAL WAYS INiDEPENDENTCY VEIUFX.. " 

CONSIDER DATA RASE / SOME OBJECZ1W ANALYSIS 

QUICKER TURNAROUND OF INFO ONCE PROCESS UNDERWAY IS IMPEMTTVE 

BASE ZEWL INPUT SUPER - DELAYS WERE' IN ACTUAL RELEASE 

RECALL - COMMON GOALS... 



1995 AIR FORCE EXPECTA TIONS 

EXPECTED PROCESS CHANGES 
- DATA CALL ELECTRONIC vs WORD PROCESSING 
- OBJECTIVE SELECTION ELEMENTS 
- ENHANCED "REVIEWABILITIIyy 
- JOINT STUDY GROUP'S IMPACT ON RECOMMENDATIONS? 

LEADERSHIP/FORCE STRUCTURE IMPACTS? 
- NEW SECAFAND CHIEF OF STAFF 
- BOTTOM-UP-REVIEW 
- NUCLEAR POSTURE REVIEW 
- CONGRESSIONAL DlRECTl0,N ON BOMBERS 
- AIR MOBILITY AND COMPOSITE WINGS 
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CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

Military installations are vital to the Nation's security. The real investment the 
Nation makes in its defense base structure and facilities is an investment in its military 
and civilian people -- an investment that enhances the working and living conditions for 
our people which is repaid in the form of improved pride, greater performance, and 
enhanced combat readiness. 

The FY 1991 base structure of the Department of Defense (DoD) comprised over 5,500 
properties and almost 27 million acres of land, with an original investment cost of 
roughly $69 billion. The replacement value of these facilities is estimated at over $600 
billion (in FY 1993 dollars). Defense installations and properties range widely in 
personnel assigned and amount of property controlled: from an unmanned navigational aid 
station of less than one-half acre to the Naval Station at Norfolk, Virginia with over 
60,000 employees and Nellis Air Force Base in Nevada with over 3 million acres. The FY 
1991 defense base structure supports 1.8 million military, 1 million Guard and Reserve, 
and 1 million civilian employees and their families. 

The worldwide defense base structure is being drawn down to support the new military 
force structure, which is being designed to ref.lect the changing world situation. The 
defense base structure also must change to reflect these new realities. 

I .  REPORTING REQUIREMENT 

The Base Structure Report is prepared by the Department of Defense to (a) provide 
information on military installations, (b) relate current DoD base structure to the 
military force structure, and (c) identify base operating support costs and efforts to 
reduce such costs. 

A written report on DoD base structure is submitted annually by the Secretary of 
Defense to the Congress under provisions of Section 115 of Title 10, United States Code. 
The public law calls for the report to identify, define, and group by mission and by 
region the types of military bases, installations, and facilities. This Base Structure 
Report satisfies that requirement for FY 1993. It should be used in conjunction with the 
following related DoD reports-for FY 1993 that contain information on defense forces, 
funds, equipment, and other resources: 



o Secretary of Defense Annual Report to the Congress 
o The Defense Manpower Requirements Report 
o The Military Manpower Training Report 

11. CONTENT AND ORGANIZATION 

The Base Structure Report has been prepared to provide an understanding of the scope 
and purpose of DoD base structure as it was at the end of FY 1991 (September 30, 1991). 
The report furnishes information on each major, minor or support installation, as defined 
by each Military Service. The report includes the installation location by the name of 
the nearest city; the Installation Defense Planning and Programming category, which 
classifies the installation by major Defense Program; the size or importance of the 
installation; the assigned number of military and civilian personnel; the installation 
acreage; and the principal unit or mission. Also included in the activity/function column 
is a note whether the activity or function will change as a result of an announced closure 
or realignment. The report does not include DoD activities in leased space. The report 
is organized into a DoD overview section followed by a section for each military service 
and an appendix. 

111. MILITARY SERVICE BASE STRUCTURE CHAPTER8 

Each Military Service provides a narrative description of its base structure as of 
September 30, 1991. The base structure is related to the existing force structure. The 
programmed base operating support costs are estimated for FY 1993, and efforts made to 
reduce annual base operating support costs are explained. Each Service Chapter contains 
the following Sections. 

Section Title 
I Introduction 

I1 Base Structure overview 

111 Relationship of Base Structure to Force Structure 

IV Base operating Support Costs 

V Actions to Reduce Base Operating Support Costs 

VI Service Base Structure 



Each service assigned a category code number (1, 2, or 3) to each installation. 
These codes are assigned by the Services to major, minor, or other/support installations 
which support Service missions. Only those bases with significant personnel assigned are 
included. For the most part, ranges, radar sites, communication sites, Reserve Centers, 
outlying air fields, and other, often unmanned, properties are not included in this 
report. Activities in leased space also are not included. 

Three categories of population data are depicted for each installation. The 
authorized full time, permanently assigned military and civilian personnel represent the 
basic installation population. The military ancd civilian figures include the average 
student load at training bases. We added a sep'arate column, "otherw, to show the tenants 
on an installation. Included in this "otherN category are estimates of contractor 
personnel and all others whose permanent place of work is the installation. Including 
these figures in the total more accurately reflects the overall installation workload. 

Finally, because of interest shown in the European theater with the end of the Cold 
War, the Appendix lists each service's European sites in more detail than their respective 
foreign t'installations*v section in the body of this report. The Army listing in the 
Appendix also includes a site breakout for all their foreign installations, which reflects 
the new organizational structure for support of Army foreign sites. The Appendix also 
includes summaries and lists of the changes made to the last Base Structure Report as w e l l  
as definitions of abbreviations and codes. 

I V .  BASE OPERATING BUPPORT COBTB 

All base operating support, either directly or indirectly, contributes to the 
performance of the military mission. This report defines base operating support costs as 
the overhead costs of providing, operating and maintaining the defense base structure. In 
general, base operating support costs are the costs of doing business at installations or, 
conversely, the costs of mission operations not readily assignable to the missions 
themselves. 

This definition provides a reasonable and uniform basis for reporting the support 
costs needed to operate and maintain defense installations, so that the operational forces 
can pursue their mission objectives. These c0st.s include: 

o Real Property Maintenance Activities - Maintenance and repair, minor construction, 
operation of utilities, and other engineering support 



o Base Operating Support - Payments to the General services Administration; 
administrative and data processing activities; supply operations; maintenance of 
installed equipment; bachelor housing operations and furnishings; morale, welfare, 
and recreation activities; and other base services and personnel support 

o Construction - Military construction, including family housing new construction 
and improvements 

o Family Housing Operations and Maintenance - Family housing management, services, 
utilities, furniture and equipment, leasing maintenance, and repair 

V. BABE CLOSURE AND REALIGNMENT 

Over the past five years, the Department of Defense has reviewed aggressively the 
base structure that supports its force structure. The military services have proposed 
significant changes to their base structure. The domestic changes have been reviewed by 
Commissions, submitted to the President and approved by Congress. The overseas reductions 
have been coordinated with our foreign policy objectives and announced following host 
nation consultation. 

Between January 1990 and January 1992, DoD has announced that it would end or reduce 
operations at 492 overseas sites, almost one-third of the total overseas sites. 463 of 
these sites are in Europe and 29 are in locations outside Europe. Reviews of the overseas 
base structure are continuing and future announcements will be made regularly. 

The 1988 commission on Base Realignment and Closure announced the closure of 86 
domestic installations and 14 realignments. Forty five other installations were designated 
to receive missions and functions as a result of these actions. The 1991 Base Closure and 
Realignment Commission announced an additional 34 domestic closures and 48 realignments. 
These actions represent a reduction of about 9 percent of the domestic base structure. 

Existing legislation authorizes the Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
to be appointed and meet in 1993 and 1995 to review further domestic base structure 
adjustments. 



VI . CONCLUSION 

Military base structure is dynamic, has evolved over time to its present composition, 
and will continue to evolve. Changing force structure, wartime scenarios, resource 
availability, advancing technology, and many other factors influence the size of the base 
structure and the location of the bases. Today, three factors: changing force structure, 
resource availability, and the fast changing political realities primarily in Eastern 
Europe, the Soviet Union, and the Middle East combine to require that the Department 
examine its base structure and close or realign unneeded bases in order to save scarce 
defense dollars. In addition, DoD is continuing to seek ways to improve the general 
management of its base structure. The Department's objective is an efficient and 
effective base structure to meet current and pr,ojected peacetime and wartime requirements. 



7 TABLE I - SUMMARY OF DOD INSTALLATIONS - SEPTEMBER 30,1991 I 
Mission Category 

(IDPPC) 
Fifty 

States 
U.S. Territories 

and Possessions 
Foreign 
Areas Total 

STRATEGIC FORCES 
STRATEGIC (1 01) 
INTELLIGENCE AND COMMUNICATIONS (1 03) 
GUARD AND RESERVE (1 05) 
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT (1 06) 

GENERAL PURPOSE FORCES 
GENERAL PURPOSE (202) 
AIRLIFTISEALIFT FORCES (204) 
GUARD AND RESERVE (205) 

AUXILIARY FORCES 
INTELLIGENCE AND COMMUNICATIONS (303) 
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT (306) 
CENTRAL SUPPLY AND MATENANCE (EASTERN TEST RANGE) (307) 

MISSION SUPPORT FORCES 
STRATEGIC (401) 
GENERAL PURPOSE (402) 

CENTRAL SUPPORT FORCES 
CENTRAL SUPPLY AND MAINTENANCE (507) 
TRAINING, MEDICAL AND OTHER PERSONNEL (508) 
ADMINSTRATION AND ASSOCIATED ACTIVITIES (509) 

Department of Defense Total 



TABLE I1 

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE - BASE OPERATING SUPPORT COSTS - F Y 1 9 9 3  
( $  Million) 

F i f t y  US T e r r i t o r i e s  F o r e i g n /  
Major D e f e n s e  P r o q r a m  States & P o s s e s s i o n s  O v e r s e a s  Total 
strategic Forces 685.8 . 1. 13.1 699.0 

General Purpose Forces 3,587.0 

Guard t Reserve Forces 919.9 

Research C Development 1,348.3 

Central Supply & 
Maintenance 5,116.5 

Training, Medical, & 2,221.0 
Other General 
Purpose Activities 

Administration & 373.3 
Assoc. Activities 

Support to Other 
Nations 

SUBTOTAL 14,838.3 

Construction 2,910.1 

Family Housing O&M 1,866.6 

TOTAL 191615.0 



TABLE 111 

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE REAL PROPERTY SUMMARY 

SEPTEMBER 3 0 ,  1991 

MILITARY UNITED U.S. TERRITORIES FOREIGN - DOD 
DEPARTMENT STATES AND POSSESSIONS AREAS TOTAL 

NUMBER OF PROPERTIES 

ARMY 1,289 

NAVY 503 

A I R  FORCE 1,982 

TOTAL 3,774 

ACREAGE (MILLIONS OF ACRES) 

ARMY 12.314 .018 .387 

NAVY 3.692 .082 .210 

A I R  FORCE 9.616 .026 1.106 

TOTAL 25.622 .I26 1.703 

(NOTE: NAVY FIGURES INCLUDE MARINE CORPS) 







CHAPTEI;! TWO 

ARMY BASE BlTRUCTURE 

I INTRODUCTION 

The Army Base Structure Chapter is submi1:ted in compliance with section 115 of Title 
10, United States Code. This chapter consists of six sections: 

I Section I is the Introduction. 

- section 11, Base Structure Overview, discusses historical data on the base 
structure and related manpower trends, outlines the factors that have influenced 
the Army base structure from World Walr I1 to the present, and details the 
criteria expected to apply to instal1,ation planning for the next 20 years. 

I Section 111 relates the needs of the major activities within each Installation 
Defense Planning and Programming (IDPP) category to the current base structure. 
This section also describes major changes to the FY 1993 base structure. 

- Section IV gives a breakdown of projected Army Base Operating Support Costs for 
FY 1993. 

I Section V summarized recent major actions taken to reduce Base Operations Costs 
and outlines criteria which would apply to such actions in the future. 

I Section VI consists of the listing of the installations, comprising the base 
structure. It should be noted that maany large installations have multiple 
missions and that primary missions shown in Section VI are not necessarily all 
inclusive. For instance, Fort Knox, Kentucky, supports the Armor School, an 
Army Training Centerland a major combint unit. 

The definition for an Active Army installation is: 

An aggregation of contiguous or near contiguous, common mission-supporting real 
property holdings under the jurisdiction of the Department of Defense controlled by 
and at which an Active Army unit or activity is PerXLanently assigned. 



For installations in CONUS, this definition is easy to apply. However, in OCONUS, 
Army units and activities occupy many small individual sites rather than one contiguous 
CONUS base such as Ft Bragg. Therefore, to compare CONUS installations with OCONUS 
"installationsw, it is useful to think in terms of winstallation-equivalentsw which 
consist of a near-contiguous grouping of sites, kasernes, barracks, camps, etc., which 
share a set of community facilities. 

For the purposes of this report the following definitions are used to catagorize 
installations: 

MAJOR C a t e q o r y  1: - Any Active Army installation which has 5000 or more U.S. - 
service members, and DoD civilian employees assigned as reported in the Army 
Stationing and Installation Plan (ASIP). 

MINOR C a t e q o r ~  2: - Any Active Army installation not categorized as Major 
which has 1000 or more U.S. service members, and U.S. DoD civilian employees assigned 
as reported in the ASIP. 

OTHER C a t e c f o r ~  3: - Any Active Army installation not categorized as Major or 
Minor which has approximately 300 or more U.S. service members and U.S. DoD civilian 
employees assigned as reported in the ASIP. 

Army activities not categorized as Major, Minor, ot Other are not included in this 
report. 

For a site or property (or collection of properties) to be considered an 
ntinstallationw, it must have an Active Army unit or activity assigned to it. Therefore, 
the list of installations (Section VI) does not include all Army-owned properties. 
Properties such as US Army Reserve Component sites, small housing areas, and non-populated 
sites such as noncontiguous training areas or staging areas have been excluded. 
The Army base structure on 30 September 1991 is summarized at TABLE IV. The list of Army 
installations in the U.S..and U.S. Territories and Possessions, and summary of  my 
overseas sites by organizational structure follows. The list of Army overseas sites is in 
the Appendix. 



1 1  B a s e  Structure O v e r v i e w  

The mission of the U.S. Army is to organize, train, and equip its forces for prompt 
and sustained combat to fight and win wars. Th~at mission entails a wide variety of 
functions requiring both general and specializekd base structure support. The Army 
supports its mission from an essentially fixed-base structure which has evolved from past 
requirements. This structure is now evolving in response to changing strategy as the Army 
llrightsizesn and transitions to a new national military strategy.   his strategy relies 
heavily on contingency forces based in the United States. CONUS installations must be 
world class power projection platforms at which soldiers and units organize and train, are 
sustained, and from which they mobilize, deploy, and demobilize. Therefore, the Army is 
committed to protecting and enhancing the Quality of Life on its installations in order to 
retain trained soldiers, to care for their families, and to provide a suitable working 
environment for the military force and the civilian work force. Army efforts are focused 
on both improving the quality and efficiency of services and on revitalizing the 
facilities. 

The current base structure was shaped primarily by the demands of World War I1 and 
the Korean War. While the force structure, wea,pons technology, and tactics have evolved, 
the face of the base structure and the inherent land and real property assets of 
individual installations have remained essentially constant. ~ i v e n  this legacy, the ~ r m y  
continues its efforts to improve and realign t h e  base structure to meet current and 
projected needs. This includes the inactivatioin and divestiture of inefficient, excess, 
or underutilized installations and facilities. In addition, the continued reduction in 
resource levels has intensified DoD and service efforts to perform all functions more 
efficiently to preserve force structure. 

National strategy determines Army force structure which, in turn, drives stationing. 
Many installations, particularly those where training and operations are conducted are a 
precious national resource. The need for expandability will always be an important 
factor. The Army must keep the installations that best contribute to training, force 
projection, and support of probable future contingencies. When it is feasible and cost- 
effective, the Army stationing strategy is to consolidate operations at large multi- 
purpose installations and to reduce the number of small single-purpose bases. These large 
multi-purpose installations are the enduring bases at which the Army must focus its 
limited investment dollars for preservation of j-nfrastructure. 

The smaller Army of the future may create some excess capacity in its basing 
structure. Therefore, the Army must divest itself of unnecessary infrastructure to 
preserve the quality of the remaining infrastruc:ture. The Army faces significant 



challenges in maintaining the remaining CONUS installations. Since 1987, the Army has 
been unable to meet the repair and maintenance requirements of its installations. In the 
past two years, this problem has grown to where the Army is able to budget to meet only 
about 60% of these requirements in FY 1993. The Army is restationing its forces to 
optimize use of the remaining base structure while, simultaneously, making prudent 
investment in its enduring installations to revitalize the base infrastructure. 

The Army tried for many years to close installations. However, the Army's first 
successful recent efforts to consolidate its functions at installations to more 
effectively utilize resources began with the 1988 Base Realignment and Closure Commission 
(BRAC 88). By the end of 1995, the Army will close 76 installations, stand-alone housing 
sites, and other properties approved in the BRAC process. Of the 89 closures and 
realignments, the Army will close 7 Minor and 6 Other installations. In addition, the 
Army will realign units, activities, and functions among 57 other installations. 

On 29 January 1990, the Secretary of Defense announced additional BRAC study actions 
affecting the Army. However, the enactment of the Defense Base Closure and Realignment 
Act of 1990 halted the major actions proposed. Nevertheless, the Army is able to proceed 
with the termination of production at the Detroit and Lima Army Tank Plants, the layaway 
of 6 Army Ammunition Plants, and the termination of production at another. This affects 1 
Minor and 6 Other U.S. installations listed in this report. 

The Defense Base Closure and Realignment Act of 1990 provides for BRAC commissions in 
1991, 1993, a.nd 1995. Although the BRAC 88 closures were driven, to a large extent, by a 
desire to achieve efficiency in operations, the Army must develop its future BRAC 
initiatives i ,n conjunction with, and be supported by, a force structure plan and 
Congressional.ly approved selection criteria. Therefore, while the need to achieve 
efficiencies remains important, force structure requirements now drive the BRAc process. 
Army analysis and evaluation now focus on relative military value of installations in 
addition to economic and environmental considerations. 

In response to the new legislation, the Army created the Total Army Basing study 
(TABS) group to conduct the analysis process and to develop BRAC recommendations for 
consideration by the Army and DoD leadership. The 1991 Commission completed its review, 
and both Congress and the President have accepted their recommendations. The ~ r m y  is now 
executing these actions. Three ~ a j o r  installations (Forts Devens, Ord, and Ben Harrison) 
and one Minor installation (Sacrament0 A m y  Depot) will close; one Major (Fort Dix) and 
one Minor (Fort Chaffee) will realign and reduce to retention of an active Army garrison 
in support of Reserve Component activities. 



Overseas, the Army is withdrawing from and returning many of its sites to Host nation 
control as forces inactivate or return to the United States. In this overseas realignment 
of sites, six separate announcements to date have involved Army bases in six countries. 
Prior to these announcements, the Army controlled approximately 1000 sites outside of the 
U.S., about 850 of these in Europe. The Army currently plans to return or reduce 
operations at over 430 sites in Europe by FY 1994. The Army also has changed the 
organizational structure for supporting Army overseas sites.  his new organizational 
structure is reflected in this report. 

The Army continues to reevaluate its requirements for foreign bases and is 
negotiating with Host nations for the turnover of bases. After review by U.S. State 
Department and DoD leadership, the Secretary of Defense will continue to announce 
additional overseas sites for return to Host country control or reduced operations. 

For future BRAC actions the Army will apply the following principles: 

I Maximize readiness with installations capable of generating, projecting, and 
sustaining combat power in support of national military objectives. 

I) Consolidate into the best, most efficient facilities. 

- Maximize quality of life and minimize hardships for soldiers, their families, 
and civilian employees. 

I Provide appropriate expandibility and reversibility to ensure an installation 
base capable of responding to future :force structure requirements. 

I Provide adequate mobilization capability to train and mobilize as called for by 
various military contingencies. 

I Provide adequate training land and facilities to sustain a trained and ready 
force . 

I Consider the costs and savings of proposed realignments and closures. 

I Consider the economic impact on communities. 

I consider environmental impacts, restol?ation, and costs of proposed realignments 
and closures. 



111. RELATIONSHIP OF BABE STRUCTURE TO FORCE STRUCTURE 

As the Army rightsizes, its basing strategy becomes even more critical in maintaining 
a trained and ready force. The well-being of the Army's future force capability and 
quality of life will be determined by how well Army installations are managed and its base 
structure realigned. 

As mentioned earlier, national strategy determines force structure which, in turn, 
drives stationing. The Army accords priority to stationing divisions and other major 
tactical units based on such critical factors as: adequate maneuver and training space and 
ranges; availability of housing and support; and, constraints required to ensure effective 
environmental stewardship. Because stationing choices are, of necessity, made from 
existing installations originally acquired to meet less demanding past training 
requirements, they involve some compromise. Modern forces and training requirements are 
land intensive and require more maneuver area. For those divisions having pre-positioned 
unit equipment overseas, precise CONUS location is no longer a major consideration. 
strategic airlift can move personnel and individual equipment east or west with no 
significant time differential. For units scheduled to move by surface transport with full 
equipment, availability of transportation assets is an important criterion. 

The CONIS logistics and research and development base structure is also evolutionary. 
It was created during mobilization for World War I1 at widely dispersed locations in 
anticipation of enemy attack against the homeland. The services have begun to consolidate 
functions within and across service boundaries. The Army is in the process of reviewing 
its industrial mobilization capacity. Operation Desert Shield/~torm experience and world 
events indicate that some mobilization capability is outdated, unneeded, and 
underutilized. 

STRATEGIC FORCES f100L 

B a s e  ~equirements: 

Army strategic forces consist primarily of strategic command and surveillance forces 
and activities that are normally tenants on installations which have, as their primary 
mission, the support of other type units and missions. 



GENERAL PURPOSE FORCES j 2001 

Base Requirements: 

The Army must train in the ways that it will fight. The battalion task force, the 
lowest level at which all elements of the combined arms team come together, must regularly 
practice and deploy on fronts and depths comparable to those expected in wartime. Brigade 
exercises must be conducted to exercise the full range of fire support, operations, and 
logistical contingencies. Division commanders must deploy critical elements of their 
commands in order to exercise an appropriate range of combined arms operations in a joint 
setting. All units must have sufficient land to train and fire their weapons. The Army 
goal is to maneuver brigade-size combined arms teams at their home station and to provide 
each brigade and battalion commander the opportunity to train at a combat training center. 

Units without pre-positioned equipment overseas should have easy access to air and 
surface transportation and the port of embarkation (sea and air) to meet early deployment 
requirements. 

Another key element in the mobilization st'ationing requirement is the necessity for 
providing Reserve Component units with annual training and inactive duty  t r a i n i n g  s i t e s .  

Based on the national military strategy, by FY 1995, the Army's portion of the force 
will consist of 20 divisions; 12 Active, 6 Reserve, and 2 Cadre. These divisions will be 
organized into four Corps. These units will be configured and stationed to fulfill the 
Army's following strategic roles: 

I Forward Presence to provide forward deployed ground forces for deterrence, 
sustained land combat, and conflict termination in areas of vital interest. 
These forces consist of 6 Brigades in the Pacific and 6 Brigades and an Armored 
Cavalry Regiment in Europe. In addition, there is one special mission brigade 
in Panama. Treaty requirements call for the full withdrawal of U.S. forces from 
Panama by 1999. 

I Immediate contingencies that may requi~re forcible entry and that require 
maintaining combat ready ground forces (heavy, light, and special operations) in 
CONUS. These forces consist of 5 full-y-structured, CONUS-based Active 
Divisions: 1 Airborne, 1 Light, 1 Air Assault, and 2 Armored/Mechanized. 



I Reinforcement with CONUS-based forces able to reinforce Forward Deployed and 
Con.tingency forces or to meet a concurrent contingency. This mission is 
assigned to 3 Active Round Out Divisions. 

I A Major European Contingency (traditional role of Reserve Divisions) performed 
by 6 Reserve Divisions: 5 Armored/Mechanized and 1 Light. 

I Reconstitution capability provided by 2 Cadre Divisions and through rearmament, 
short-term force generation, and long-term force expansion. 

I Civil Support by participation in interdiction of illicit drug traffic, disaster 
relief, and assistance during other emergencies. 

I Peacetime Support to allied and friendly nations through peacekeeping, security 
assistance, and Army-to-Army initiatives. 

Nondivisional combat general purpose forces are distributed throughout the base and 
force structure. 

The Army also maintains semi-active installations that primarily support training 
Reserve Component units and mobilization. In addition, states, territories, 
commonwealths, possessions, and the District of Columbia own or lease installations and 
facilities to support weekend and annual training and mobilization for Army National Guard 
units. While Active component installations also perform these functions, they do not 
have sufficient capacity to satisfy the total requirement. To conduct the training 
required, Nat:ional Guard and Reserve units have access to additional local and regional 
acreage. 

The Military Traffic Management Command (MTMC), with area command headquarters at 
Bayonne, New Jersey and Oakland, California, performs terminal and outport functions. 
Each area command headquarters commands a military ocean terminal for general cargo at its 
respective location and military outports at various C~InmerCial ports. The DoD8s 
transportation mission is accomplished almost exclusively with commercial resources. The 
military ocean terminals, which are shared with industry during peacetime, return to 
military use when needed. Hazards involved in moving ammunition require that separate 
Government-owned terminals be maintained. 



AUXILIARY FORCE f 3001 

Basing Requirements: 

Research, development, testing, and evalualtion (RDT&E) of Army materiel, weapons, and 
support systems are accomplished primarily by the U.S. Army Materiel Command, Strategic 
Defense Command (SDC), U.S. Army Medical Research and Development Command, and U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers. These missions require num~erous test facility complexes, laboratory 
and research facilities, and administrative headquarters facilities. They operate as 
RDTtE installations/activities or as tenant facilities on other installations. Generally, 
these research and testing facilities require a highly sophisticated work force and 
equipment. Testing facilities are usually in remote areas requiring a constant, on-site 
work force. These facilities are an integral part of the materiel development and 
acquisition mission and significantly contribute to U.S. efforts to maintain a lead in 
weapon systems technology. 

The U.S. Army Information System Command (USAISC) provides general, Army-wide, 
non-tactical Information Mission Area (IMA) support. To provide IMA support, USAISC 
requires IMA facilities at selected instal1atio:ns. Their primary subdisciplines include 
non-tactical communications and automation. Additionally, facilities on installations are 
used by USAISC to support the Defense Information Systems Agency and the Army's command 
and control requirements. 

MISSION SUPPORT FORCES f 400) 

Basing Requirements: 

To provide adequate command, control, and management of resources, the Army's base 
structure includes installations which serve as homes for major command headquarters. 
Typically, these organizations require a highly sophisticated work force and access to 
rapid transportation not normally found at remote locations. 

CENTRAL SUPPORT FORCES (500) 

Basing Requirements: 

Central support Forces form the bulk of the Army's sustaining base that supports 
combat forces and consist of the Army's arsenals, industrial production facilities, supply 



and maintenance depots, service schools and universities, and medical facilities and 
activities. 

Since 1813, arsenals have served as centers for the preservation of unique skills 
required for the defense of the United States. Their role has evolved from manufacturing, 
storage, and maintenance of weapons to serving as the nuclei from which private industry 
obtained "know-howw to mass produce a multitude of products used in war. More recently, 
their manufacturing activities have been limited to production of very small quantities of 
items where a producer in private industry could not be found. Their primary mission is 
to support the research and development program by providing the capability to build 
prototype research and development items and to provide a production base in the event of 
mobilization. Government-owned, contractor-operated (GOCO) plants are production-type 
installations used in the production of munitions, tanks, aircraft, electronics, and 
missiles. The Army has placed a number of these in standby/layaway status. These plants 
provide the flexibility to rapidly expand our contract capability consistent with 
requirements. continued modernization of these plants is essential to maintain a viable 
production capability. 

The Army's wholesale depots store, maintain, and distribute major items. They also 
store war stocks for Reserve Component forces. These depots also provide for safe 
storage, maintenance, distribution, and, in some cases, demilitarization of explosives, 
special weapons, and toxic and chemical materials. 

DoD has consolidated, where practicable, supply distribution functions with the 
Defense Logistics Agency. Sharpe and New Cumberland Army Depots have already been 
transferred to DLA. Distribution depots support assigned geographic areas, both CONUS and 
overseas, for storage and distribution of secondary items. Some depots also have 
maintenance activities. 

Army Service Schools1 primary mission is to replenish forces with trained personnel 
in peacetime and to maintain an expansion capability to support mobilization. Army 
schools have established centers of excellence for training and doctrine for all branches 
and support training of other DoD, federal, and local activities, as well. Generally, 
these installations are multi-purpose and also support combat, combat service, and combat 
service support forces. 

Medical facilities and activities provide health services to Active Army forces and 
other authorized beneficiaries. Station (community) hospitals provide basic and general 
ambulatory and inpatient health services. In addition to basic and general health 
services, Army medical centers provide regional specialty and sub-specialty consultative 



and referral health services for the Army, as well as other Military Services and Federal 
agencies. Medical centers also provide the primary capabilities for care of casualties in 
the event of contingencies or mobilization and serve as the source of graduate, 
specialized, and technical training for health professionals and technicians. 

INDIVIDUALS f 600 1 

The. Army has no major installations falling into this category. 

IV. BASE OPERATIONS COSTS (BOB) COBTS FOR FY 1993 

See TABLE V. 

V. ACTIONS TO REDUCE ANNUAL BABE OPERATIONS COSTS 

The Army continues an active program to promote management efficiencies and to consolidate 
or eliminate functions in order to reduce base operations costs. The most visible efforts are 
the series of on-going BRAC actions to eliminate t:he bases which are excess. These actions were 
discussed in Section 11. 

In addition to the BRAC actions, the Army has initiated a facilities reduction program to 
help improve funds availability for maintaining reinaining installation facilities. Therefore, 
in April 1991, the Army formally established reducltion goals for its U.S. facilities. 

The Facility Reduction Program includes three elements: 

I Improved utilization of permanent facili1:ies; 

I Consolidation into the best facilities; and 

I Disposal of the worst facilities. 

Reduction targets have been disseminated to each of the MACOMs with major landholdings. 
Successful completion of the program will result in the disposal of 33.8 million square feet of 
facilities during FY92 - FY96, a reduction of 3%. 

As an additional element of the program, MACOMs are required to dispose of one-square-foot 
of temporary facilities for each square-foot of new construction. This requirement begins in 
FY 1992 and attempts to limit growth in the facilities inventory. Most base realignment and 
closure and chemical demilitarization construction will not be included in this requirement. 



Both DoD and the Army have initiated a series of management initiatives, many of which are 
directed at achieving savings in the operations of installations. Fully 20% of the Army savings 
from the Defense Management Report ~ecisions were taken from BASOPS accounts. These initiatives 
include : 

I Consolidation of installation engineer functions into regional "public works1' centers. 
All base units and activities will be required to pay directly for the space and 
services they receive and for their share of common grounds and facilities. The 
intent is to force users into more efficient use of facilities. 

.. Consolidation of commissaries into a DoD agency. 

I Conversion of Army's installation detention facilities into DoD regional correctional 
facilities for all of the services and the closure of five Army facilities. 

I Consolidation of printing functions and plants and their transfer to the Navy which 
will perform this function for all DoD services and agencies. 

I Consolidation of budget spaces and functions from other directorates at installations 
into the Directorate for Resource Management. 

- Consolidation of the Directorate of Reserve Component Support into the Directorate of 
Plans, Training, and Security. 

I Consolidation of reenlistment functions at installations and elimination of civilian 
support personnel for this function. 

I ~onso1,idation of EEO offices at installations and streamlining their administrative 
support. 

I ~limination of the Military police functions of crime prevention and AWOL 
apprehension. 

In another major initiative, the BASOPs support costs will be paid for directly by the 
units and activities on an installation vice the current means where the major activity is 
funded for and provides all support. Under the new system, each unit and activity would have 
funds for their BASOPs support included in their mission funding. They would be required to 
negotiate reimbursable support agreements with the installation but would have some choice in 
the level of sez,vice to which they subscribe and in the provider of the service. However, they 
will be required to subscribe and pay set fees for common grounds, facilities, and services. 



This system will make the costs of providing facilities and services visible to both the 
customer and the provider and will provide incentives for the customers to conserve their usage 
and for the providers to provide efficient services or lose their customers. 

Finally, Congress has authorized initiatives impacting installations which improve the 
provision of health care to all service members and which revitalize installation 
infrastructure. These initiatives involve: 

I Consolidation of Defense Health Program resources from the services' operating budgets 
to a separate appropriation managed by the ASD (Health Affairs). 

I Development of the Capital Investment Strategy (CIS), a zero-based, real property 
requirements analysis that examines management and construction alternatives to solve 
inadequacies and deficits, regardless of funds source, as part of an installation's 
master plan. 





I TABLE IV - SUMMARY OF ARMY INSTALLATIONS - SEPTEMBER 30,1991 

Mission Category 
(IDPPC) 

INTELLIGENCE AND COMMUNICATIONS (1 03) 
GENERAL PURPOSE (202) 
AIRLIFTISEAFLIFT (204) 
GUARD AND RESERVE (205) 
INTELLIGENCE AND COMMUNICATIONS (303) 
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT (306) 
GENERAL PURPOSE (402) 
CENTRAL SUPPLY AND MAINTENANCE (507) 
TRAINING, MEDICAL AND OTHER PERSONNEL (508) 
ADMINISTRATION AND ASSOCIATED ACTIVITIES (509) 

Fifty U.S. Territories Foreign 
States and Possessions Areas Total 

TOTAL ARMY 112 1 29 142 





Installation Name City 

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
ARMY BASE STFIUCTURE 

United Statea 
September 30, 1991 

Cat Total BRAC 
IDPPC Code Mil Civ Tot Acreaqe Round Maior Unit-Activity Function Other 

ALABAMA 

ANNISTON ARMY DEPOT ANNISMN 507 2 47 4293 0 4340 15279 LOGISTICS DEPOT 
MCCLELLAN, FORT ANN I STON 508 1 6377 14123 0 7800 45679 MIL POLICE SCHOOL & TNG CTR 
REDSTONE ARSENAL HUNTSVILLE 306 1 3299 128;21 5098 21218 38235 ROCKETCGUIDED MSL, R&D, SCHCCT 
RUCKER, FORT DALEV ILLE 508 1 6532 33159 456 10357 60078 AVIATION CENTER & SCHOOL 

ALASKA 

GREELY, FORT 
RICHARDSON, FORT 
WAINWRIGHT, FORT 

DELTA JUNCTION 202 3 426 203- 5 1 760 639086 R&D TEST CENTER(ART1C TNG CT 
ANCHORAGE 202 1 4047 1278 151 5476 61329 172ND INFANTRY BRIGADE 
FAIRBANKS 202 1 5423 10414 173 6640 656232 172ND INFANTRY BRIGAOE 

ARI ZONA 

HUACHVCA, FORT SIERRA VISTA 303 1 6591 3562 2159 12312 121449 CObM CMDGINTELLIGENCE SCH 
YUMA PROVING GROUND YUMA 306 2 296 1090 704 2090 1009736 R & D TEST CENTER 

ARKANSAS 

CHAFFEE, FORT 
PINE BLUFF ARSENAL 

CALIFORNIA 

DEFENSE DEPOT, TRACY 
HUNTER LIGGETT, FORT 
IRWIN, FORT 
MONTEREY, PRESIDIO OF 
OAKLAND ARMY BASE 
ORD, FORT 
SACRAMENTO ARMY DEPOT 
SAN FRANCISCO, PRESIDIO 
SHARPE ARMY DEPOT 
SIERRA ARMY DEPOT 

FORT SMITH 205 2 32 6 763 21 1110 71773 91  R RC L ACTIVE ARMY TNG 
PINE BLUFF 507 2 97 1 2 3 2  3 4 4  1673 14949 SM AVIATION/RC SUPPORT 

TRACY 
JOLON 
BARSTOW 
MONTEREY 
OAKLAND 
SEASIDE 
SACRAMENTO 

OF SAN FRANCISCO 
STOCKTON 
HERLONG 

LOGISTICS DEPOT (DLA) 
DIV TNG-CDEC 
NATIONAL TRAINING CENTER 
DEFENSE LANGUAGE SCHOOL 
HARBOR 6 PORT 

91 C 7TH INFANTRY DIVISION (MECH) 
91 C LOGISTICS DEPOT 
88 C HQ&ADMIN/LETTERMN MED CTR 

LOGISTICS DEPOT (DLA) 
LOGISTICS DEPOT 

COLORADO 

CARSON, FORT COLORADO SPGS 202 1 15868 2174 566 18608 137391 4TH INFANTRY DIVISION (MECH) 
FITZSIMONS ARMY MEDICAL CTR AURORA 508 2 1694 1789 231 3714 577 HEALTH CARE 
PUEBLO ARMY DEPOT ACTIVITY PUEBLO 507 2 5 703 10 718 23124 88 R LOGISTICS DEPOT 

DIST OF COLUMBIA 

MCNAIR, FORT LESLIE J. WASHINGTON 508 2 841 1689 0 2530 98 
3208 3832 516 7556 NATIONAL DEFENSE UNIVERSITY WALTER REED ARMY MEDICAL CTR WASHINGTON 508 1 113 HEALTH CARE 
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GEORGIA 

BENN ING, FORT COLUMBUS 508 1 23781 4632 2949 31362 12138 THE INFANTRY CENTER 6 SCHOOL 
GILLEM, FORT FOREST PARK 402 2 1075 2590 145 3810 1427 SECOND ARMY HQ 
GORDON, FORT AUGUSTA 508 1 11167 3120 56498 SIGNAL CENTER 6 SCHOOL 0 14287 
HUNTER ARMY AIRFIELD SAVANNAH 202 2 3936 185- 492 4613 5655 24TH INFANTRY DIVISION TNG 
MCPHERSON, FORT ATLANTA 402 2 356 4 128 4 88 FORSCOM HQ 1350 2422 
STEWART, FORT HINESVILLE 202 1 14508 2393 284381 24TH INFANTRY DIV (MECH) 1719 18620 

HAWAII 

DERUSSY, PORT HONOLULU 205 2 105 633 0 738 7 4 ARMY RESERVE HQ 
SCHOFIELD BARRACKS MIL RES WAHIAWA 202 1 14206 92 1 390 15517 14506 25TH INF DIV/WHEELER AAF 
SHAE'TER, FORT HONOLULU 402 2 1185 2648 161 3994 5 90 HEADQUARTERS & ADMIN 
TRIPLER ARMY MEDICAL CENTER HONOLULU 508 2 1393 1072 20 2485 368 HEALTH CARE 

ILLINOIS 

CHAS M. PRICE SUPPORT CTR GRANITE CITY 402 3 6 1 205 - 255 52 1 752 COkMJNITY SUPPORT 
ROCK ISLAND ARSENAL ROCK ISLAND 507 1 479 6732 686 7897 913 91 R R6D,PRODUCTION-TANK COMPONEN 
SAVANNA ARMY DEPOT ACTIVITY SAVANNA 507 2 2 0 573 13 60 6 13064 LOGISTICS DEPOT 
SHERIDAN, FORT HIGHLAND PARK 508 2 1140 1391 5 6 2587 694 88 C RECRUITING COMMAND HQ 

INDIANA 

CRANE ARMY AMMO ACT CRANE 507 2 4 70 4 0 708 96430 NV WPS SUP PROD/RENOVATION 
HARRISON, FT BENJAMIN INDIANAPOLIS 508 1 3803 6846 311 10960 25014 91 C US ARMY INSTOF PERSLRES MGT 
JEFFERSON PROVING GROUND MAD ISON 306 3 14 411 0 425 55273 88 C RLD AMMO TEST CENTER 

KANSAS 

LEAVENWORTH, FORT 
RILEY, FORT 

LEAVENWORTH 508 1 4510 2351 661 7522 6995 CMD 6 GENERAL STAFF COLLEGE 
JUNCTION CITY 202 1 15807 2295 509 18611 100695 1ST INFANTRY DIV (MECH) 

KENTUCKY 

CAMPBELL, FORT CLARXSVILLE 202 1 23183 2590 364 26137 36594 lOlST AIRBORNE DIVISION 
KNOX, FORT LOUISVILLE 508 1 14900 4301 0 19201 109225 US ARMY TRAINING CENTER 
LEXINGTON BLUEGRASS DEPOT LEXINGTON 507 2 119 2090 5 2214 780 88 R LOGISTICS DEPOT 

LOU IS IANA 

POLK, FORT 

MARYLAND 

LEESVILLE 202 1 15572 2528 1629 19729 198259 91 R 5TH INFANTRY DIV (MECH) 

ABERDEEN PROVING GROUND ABERDEEN 306 1 5472 8935 2216 16623 72518 R6D TEST/ORDNANCE SCHSCTR 

DETRICK, FORT FREDERICK 306 2 891 3265 5 4 4210 1153 91 R R6D ACTIVITIES 

26 
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DMA HYDRO/TOPOGRAPHIC CTR BROOKMONT 507 2 29  1291 1291 2611 40 PROD OF WS/CHARTS (DMA) 
HARRY DIAMOND LABS ADELP HI 306 2 55 1550 56 1661 1600 9 1  R TEST SITE 
HOLABIRD, FORT BALTIMORE 402 2 20 610 8 0 628 94 88 R CRIME RECORD/DEF INV SERVICE 
MEADE GEORGE G, FORT ODENTON 402 1 7116 25790 0 32906 13751 88 R HEADQUARTERS 6 ADMIN, NSA 
RITCHIE, FORT CASCADE 103 2 1122 11160 0 2282 642 COMMUNICATIONS 

MASSACHUSETTS 

DEVENS, FORT AYER 508 1 4822 19110 246 6978 11576 9 1  C INTELLIGENCE TRAINING 
USA MAT 6 MECH RESEARCH CTR WATERTOWN 306 2 8 5!i8 0 566 48 88 C R6D ACTIVITIES 
USA NATICK RSCH 6 DEV CTR NATICK 306 2 153 1090 0 1243 8 1 RLD ACTIVITIES 

MICHIGAN 

DETROIT ARSENAL 
US ARMY GARRISON, SELFRIDGE 

MISSOURI 

ST LOUIS ARMY AMMO PLT 
WOOD, FORT LEONARD 

NEW JERSEY 

DIX, FORT 
MIL OCEAN TERMINAL-BAYONNE 
MONMOUTH, FORT 
PICATINNY ARSENAL 

NEW MEXICO 

WHITE SANDS MISSILE RANGE 

NEW YORK 

DRUM, FORT 
HAMILTON, FORT 
SENECA ARMY DEPOT 
STEWART ANNEX 
WATERVLIET ARSENAL 
WEST POINT MILITARY RES 

NORTH CAROLINA 

BRAGG, FORT 
MIL OCEAN TERMINAL-SUNNY PT 

WARREN 
SELFRIDGE 

ST LOUIS 
JEFFERSON CITY 

TRENTON 
BAYONNE 
RED BANK 
DOVER 

WHITE SANDS 

WATERTOWN 
BROOKLYN 
ROMULUS 
NEWBURGH 
WATERVLIET 
WEST POINT 

FAYETTEVILLE 
SOUTHPORT 

R&D, PRODUCTION-TANKS 
TACOM SUPPORT ACT 

PRODUCTION-PROJECTILES 
US ARMY TRAINING CENTER 

9 1  R RES C O W  TRAINING CTR 
HARBOR 6 PORT 

91 R RhD HEADQUARTERS 
R6D HEADQUARTERS 

1746720 9 1  R R6D WEAPONS TEST CENTER 

107665 RC 6 ACTIVE ARMY TNG 
177 ADMIN 6 LOGISTICAL SUPPORT 

10830 LOGISTICS DEPOT 
4 03 HOUSING 
142 RCD, PROD-ARTILLERY COMPONENT 

14930 USMA-OFF ACQUISITION TNG 

142081 82ND AIRBORNE DIVISION 
16324 HARBOR 6 PORT 

OHIO 1 
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DEF CONSTRUCTION SUPPLY CTR COLUMBUS 507 2 30 2177 0 2207 566 ICP 6 LOGISTICS DEPOT (DLA) 

OKLAHOMA 

MCALESTER ARMY At@¶6 PLT MCALESTER 507 2 19 912 111 1042 44964 STORAGE-AMMO 
SILL, FORT LAWTON 508 1 16671 2783 0 19454 94222 FLD ARTILLERY CTRbSCH 

PENNSYLVANIA 

CARLISLE BARRACKS CARLISLE 508 2 576 64 5 278 1499 4 03 US ARMY WAR COLLEGE 
CHARLES E.KELLY SPT FAC P ITTSBURG 202 3 168 243 b- 45 456 208 RESERVE COMPONENT SUPPORT 
DEFENSE PERSONNEL SUPPORT CT PHILADELPHIA' 507 2 119 4066 0 4185 86 PROC CLOTH/MED/SUPS (DLA) 
INDIANTOWN GAP, FORT ANNVILLE 205 2 593 677 6 9 1339 13 RC b ACTIVE ARMY TNG 
LETTERKENNY ARMY DEPOT CHAMBERSBURG 507 1 352 4497 152 5001 19243 LOGISTICS DEPOT 
NEW CUMBERLAND DEPOT NEW CUMBERLAND 507 2 257 3492 4 5 3794 832 LOGISTICS DEPOT (DLA) 
TOBYHANNA ARMY DEPOT TOBYHANNA 507 2 47 3716 0 3763 1294 LOGISTICS DEPOT 

SOUTH CAROLINA 

JACKSON, FORT COLUMBIA 508 1 15522 2215 0 17737 52246 US ARMY TRAINING CENTER 

TENNESSEE 

DEFENSE DEPOT, MEMPHIS MEMPHIS 507 2 12  1699 0 1711 642 LOGISTICS DEPOT (DLA) 

TEXAS 

BLISS, FORT EL PAS0 508 1 16055 4486 137 20678 125300 AIR DEFENSE CENTER & SCHOOL 
BULLIS, CAMP SAN ANTONIO 205 3 1250 38 - 0 1288 27880 RESERVE COMPONENT TNG 
CORPUS CHRIST1 ARMY DEPOT CORPUS CHRIST1 507 2 40 3698 4 9 3787 5 HELICOPTER MAINTENANCE 
HOOD, FORT KILLEEN 202 1 30877 3474 0 34351 217345 1ST CAVALRY/PND ARMORED DIV 
RED RIVER ARMY DEPOT TEXARKANA 507 2 53  4586 226 4865 19084 LOGISTICS DEPOT 
SAM HOUSTON, FORT SAN ANTONIO 508 1 9560 4558 2214 16332 3150 MEDICAL TRAINING HQ 

UTAH 

DEFENSE DEPOT, OGDEN OGDEN 507 2 10 1458 0 1468 1326 LOGISTICS DEPOT (DLA) 
DUGWAY PROVING GROUND DUGWAY 306 2 315 876 456 1647 802724 RLD TEST CENTER 
STEVEN A. DOUGLAS, AFRC SALT LAKE CITY 202 3 180 196--- 10 386 120 RES. COMP SUPPORT 
TOOELE ARMY DEPOT TOOELE 507 2 79 3292 33 3404 24735 LOGISTICS DEPOT 

VIRGINIA 

A.P. HILL, FORT BOWLING GREEN 205 3 112 228- 0 340 76055 RC & ACTIVE ARMY TNG 
BELVOIR, FORT ALEXANDRIA 508 1 4832 7003 4 11839 8655 91 R ENGINEER CENTER & SCH 
CAMERON STATION ALEXANDRIA 507 2 326 3474 186 3986 168 88 C HQ DEFENSE LOGISTICS AGENCY 
DEF GENERAL SUPPLY CTR RICHMOND 507 2 35 2794 0 2829 647 ICP b LOGISTICS DEPOT (DLA) 
EUSTIS, FORT NEWPORT NEWS 508 1 7540 2706 0 10246 8229 TRANSPORTATION CTR h SCHOOL 
LEE, .FORT PETERSBURG 508 1 7594 i'P3 39 12516 5575 QUARTERMASTER CTRbSCH 
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MONROE, FORT HAMP TON 508 2 1033 2738 203 3974 570 TRADOC HEADQUARTERS 
MYER, FORT ARLINGTON 202 2 2805 188- 0 2993 256 ADMIN 6 LOGISTICAL SUPPORT 
PENTAGON RESERVATION ARLINGTON 509 1 14020 16754 1032 31806 285 PENT, FOB2, H/A, SWG (DOD) 
P ICKETT, FORT BLACKSTONE 205 2 7 9 4138 9 576 45160 RC 6 ACTIVE ARMY TNG 
STORY, FORT VIRGINIA BEACH 202 2 1763 117- 0 1880 1451 AMPHIB 6 RC TRAINING 
VINT HILL FARMS STATION WARRENTON 303 2 82 1 94 8 184 1953 701  COMM & INTELLIGENCE ACT 

WASHINGTON 

LEWIS, FORT TACOMA 202 1 14721 4316 343 19380 86190 9TH INFANTRY DIVISION 

WISCONSIN 

MCCOY, FORT SPARTA 205 2 673 1232 369 2274 62689 RC & ACTIVE ARMY TNG 
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PUERTO RICO 

BUCHANAN, FORT SAN JUAN RESERVE COMPONENT TRAINING 
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BELGIUM I 
BOTH ASG MONS 402 2 2079 600 1374 4053 1235 HQ/ADMIN I 

GERMANY, FEDERAL REP OF 

lOOTH ASG 
103RD ASG 
104TH ASG 
26TH ASG 
29TH ASG 
53RD ASG 
543RD ASG 
54TH ASG 
6TH ASG 
98TH ASG 
99TH ASG 
ARMED FORCES REC CENTER 
BERLIN 
MUNICH 
SETAF 

GRAFENWOEHR 
FRANKFURT 
HANAU 
HEIDELBERG 
KAISERSLAUTERN 
BAD KREUZNACH 
BREMERHAVEN 
BRUNSSUM, NE 
STUTTGART 
WUERZBURG 
NUERNBERG 
GRAM1 SCH 
BERLIN 
MUNICH 
ARGYROUPOLIS 

HQ/ADMIN 
HQ/ADMIN 
HQ/ADMIN 
HQ/ADMIN 
HQ/ADMIN 
HQ/ADMIN 
HQ/ADMIN 
HQ/ADMIN 
HQ/ADMIN 
HQ/ADMIN 
HQ/ADMIN 
RECREATION 
HQ/ADMIN HQ/ADMIN 

HQ/ADMIN 

ITALY I 
22ND ASG 
8TH ASG 

lOTH ASG 
17TH ASG 

KOREA, REPUBLIC OF 

NETHERLANDS 

54TH ASG 

PANAMA 

VICENZA 402 2 2879 64 5 908 4432 270 HQ/ADMIN 
LIVORNO 202 2 1066 19.3 662 1921 2872 HQ/ ADMIN 

TORI1 STATION 202 2 594 1215 610 1330 1030 HQ/ADMIN 
CAMP ZAMA 402 2 913 85!i 2518 4286 2272 HQ/ADMIN 

CAMP HENRY 202 1 3374 456 5706 9536 3603 HQ/ADMIN 
CAMPHUMPHREYS 202 1 4413 8 41 1911 6408 1424 HQ/ADMIN 
YONGSAN 402 1 8090 1277' 8972 18339 1719 HQ/ADMIN 
CAMP RED CLOUD 202 1 19500 229 5814 25543 4 82 60 HQ/ADMIN 

BRUNSSUM 202 3 1230 224 4 93 1947 26 HQ/ADMIN 

U.S. ARMY GARRISON, PANAMA FORT CLAYTON 202 1 8595 3805 2601 15001 63443 HQ/ADMIN 
3 1 
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TURKEY 

SETAF CAKMAKL I 202 3 342 24 307 67 3 8 3 HQ/ADMIN 
U . S .  ARMY F I E L D  STATION S INOP 303 3 25 1 0 26 382 COMMO 

UNITED KINGDOM 

47TH ASG BURTONWOOD 507 3 3 9 34 785 858 1735 OTHER 



TABLE V 

ARMY - BASE OPERATING SUPPORT COSTS-FY 199 3 
( $  Million) 

F i f t y  U S  T e r r i t o r i e s  Foreign/ 
Ma5 or D e f e n s e  P r o q r a m  S t a t e s  C P o s s t ! s s i o n s  O v e r s e a s  T o t a l  

Strategic Forces - - - - 
General Purpose Forces 1,645.5 121.9 1,113.4 2,771.8 

Guard & Reserve Forces 350.3 4.5 - 354.8 

Research & Development 413.9 4.9 - 418.8 

Central Supply & 
Maintanance 

Training, Medical, & 1,194.2 
Other General 
Purpose Activities 

Administration & 
Assoc. Activities 

Support to Other 
Nations 

SUBTOTAL 

Construction 

Family Housing O&M 

TOTAL 









CHAPTER THREE 

NAVY BASE 8TRUCTURE 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The Navy Base Structure Chapter is submitted in compliance with Section 115 of Title 
10, United States Code. The Navy Chapter consists of an introduction and five sections. 
Section 11, Base Structure Overview, discusses factors affecting the number and 
capabilities of Navy shore bases. Section I11 relates major Navy bases to the forces 
supported within the framework of the Installation Defense Planning and Programming (IDPP) 
categories. Section IV, Base Operating Support Costs, provides a summary table by major 
defense program of Base Operating Support costs. section V discusses the Navy's 
continuing process for appraising base operating support costs. section VI is a listing 
of installations defined as major, minor, or support activities which have plant 
accountability for land, structures, buildings or utilities. Major activities (Cat Code 
1) are defined as: homeport locations of the operating forces with a minimum assigned 
strength (or equivalent) of a battlegroup, DESF!ON, SUBRON, PHIBRON, or six or more fleet 
air or land-based squadrons, and activities tha~t provide depot-level maintenance to the 
operating forces. Minor activities (Cat Code 2) are defined as: RDT&E activities, 
training activities, hospitals, homeport 1ocati.ons of the operating forces with a lesser 
assigned strength than of a major activity. Support activities (Cat Code 3) are defined 
as all other naval activities with plant accountability which generally support a minimum 
of 300 DOD civilians. 

Most bases listed in Section VI have multiple missions, although only primary 
mission descriptions are provided in this report. Personnel assigned to ships and 
aircraft squadrons, which are homeported or assigned at a given base, are included in 
Section VI personnel data. 

11. BABE HTRUCTURE OVERVIEW 

National security policy requires that the United States maintain robust, capable 
naval forces to carry out the national military strategy. That strategy recognizes 
dramatic changes in the international security environment, and shifts the focus of 
military planning from global war to regional crisis. Under the new strategy, naval 
forces must provide forward presence throughout the world, respond to a broad range of 
regional crises, and deter strategic strikes against the United States. Additionally, the 



Navy must be able to reconstitute forces to respond to shifts in the world's geopolitical 
climate. 

These demands of the national military strategy drive Navy force structure. We must 
have forces that can remain deployed in forward areas to deter aggression, preserve 
regional balances, and engage with other countries in positive peacetime activities which 
promote international cooperation and regional security. In the event of regional crisis, 
we must be strong enough to deter conflict; and should deterrence fail, respond with 
decisive force. Our strategic forces must be able to deter potential adversaries who 
possess nuclear capabilities. We must retain the capacity to restore our force levels as 
necessary to meet global challenges. 

The United States has developed a naval force with the mobility and infrastructure to 
support its international responsibilities. Forward deployed naval forces provide 
influence and access throughout the world. Their flexibility, responsiveness, and 
capability to operate in remote regions and without basing rights will become increasingly 
significant as overseas basing continues to draw down. The aircraft carrier battle 
groups, the amphibious ready group with embarked Marines, and their supporting warfare 
assets, proved the means of achieving essential political objectives, and are among our 
nation's principal military instruments for crisis response. Our SSBN force is the most 
cost-efficient, survivable element of the nation's strategic deterrence triad. 

The Navy's basing plan must support our strategy and the force structure. We must be 
able to maintain supply lines to key areas in the world for both international commerce 
and crisis response to include sea lift in support of our air and ground forces. 
Additionally, we must maintain the facilities necessary to support a ready force, and the 
CONUS base structure must include provisions to support forces planned for reconstitution. 

of particular significance is the Navy's dependence on deep water ports and ranges 
(both air and sea). These assets form the basis for maintaining a well-trained, fully 
ready force. Navy coastal installations with deep water access are virtually 
irreplaceable, particularly in light of coastal land development pressures near existing 
harbors, and the physical challenges of building new man-made harbors in environmentally 
sensitive coastal regions. In like fashion, the Navy has been pressured to limit aviation 
operations at many bases and ranges because of increasing urbanization. Airspace itself 
has been encroached upon by other aviation growth and environmental concerns. In summary, 
the retention and optimization of critical, irreplaceable ocean access locations, ranges, 



airspace, and other valuable resources are prirnary ~avy'base structure considerations. 

The Navy base structure plans fully acknowledge reduced infrastructure requirements 
as the size of the fleet draws down. Steps are being actively taken to eliminate 
unnecessary redundancy and overlap, and realign and consolidate missions and functions 
where it makes sense to do so. Additionally, efforts are ongoing to look to other 
services to optimize infrastructure utilization, particularly infrastructure at strategic 
or irreplaceable sites. 

In accordance with the Defense Base Closure and Realignment Act of 1990, the Navy 
will continue to review its base structure to ensure that the shore establishment is 
optimally aligned and properly sized to support the present and projected force structure. 
The 1988 and 1991 Commission reviews are complete; the remainder will take place in 1993 
and 1995. 

111. RELATIONSHIP OF BABE BTRUCTURE TO FORCE STRUCTURE 

Maintaining the nation's maritime strength requires efficient utilization of our base 
structure to support a more sophisticated but smaller fleet. Bases are a key element in 
our support systems and require adequate maintenance and modernization. The base 
structure must be in proper balance with force structure. 

In the context of our Maritime Strategy, the Navy continues to aggressively review 
its base structure and its effectiveness in suplporting the needed force structure. 

A brief discussion of the missions and structure changes by Installation Defense 
Planning and Programming Category is below. A summary of Navy installations is a TABLE 
VIII. A listing of the major activities within these categories follows. 

STRATEGIC FORCES IlOOL 

The Submarine Base, Bangor, Washington and the Submarine Base Kings Bay, Georgia 
provide the operational and logistic support for our strategic submarine forces. 

GENERAL PURPOSE FORCES ( 2 00 1 

The fleet aircraft basing concept retains the minimum number of bases for programmed 
aircraft and collocates carrier-based tactical and carrier-based anti-submarine warfare 



(ASW) aircraft. No new air bases are planned. Air bases receiving the F/A-18 aircraft 
and other air warfare weapon systems are being modernized through construction of new 
facilities but are not being expanded in acreage. 

The Reserve Air Stations are being modernized for the Ready Reserve Air Squadrons 
which are now receiving 88state-of-the-artw weapon systems. This is in contrast to the 
former practice of providing them systems being phased out of the regular Navy. 
AUXILIARY FORCES f 3 00 1 

The Navy Command and Control System provides the means to exercise operational 
direction of naval forces. It ensures that the National Command ~uthorities, unified 
commanders, naval component commanders, and subordinate naval commanders receive 
sufficient, accurate, and timely information on which to base their decisions and have the 
means to communicate their decisions to the forces. World-wide ROTHR early warning system 
is currently under development. Emphasis is on modernization of the sensor systems to 
attain needed security, sensitivity, and immunity to electronic countermeasures. 

MISSION SUPPORT FORCES (400) 

Cruise missile forces have been introduced to distribute offensive striking power 
throughout the fleet. The Harpoon is designed for anti-ship strikes. The Tomahawk has 
the range to reach both ships and shore targets beyond the horizon. Additionally, 
anti-air capability has been enhanced by the introduction of the standard (SM-2) missile. 
These systems are being deployed at existing bases and require a modernization of 
maintenance and storage facilities. 

Amphibious assault forces are receiving the Landing Craft, Air Cushioned (LCAC) 
vehicle. These forces are also receiving the LHD-1 multipurpose amphibious assault ship 
and the LSD-41 Cargo Variant ship to provide increased lift and dock-loading capability. 

The Navy is also planning for the necessary support facilities to accommodate a new 
class of Fast Combat Support Ships (AOE) on both the east and west coast. These are 
logistic ships that provide replenishment at sea of petroleum, munitions, and provisions. 

New generations of mine warfare ships are being anticipated in the 1990s. Mine 
Coastal Hunter (MCH) and Mine Countermeasures (MCM) ships will be principally concentrated 
at the Naval Station Ingleside, Texas. 



The new weapon systems for the amphibious, logistic support, mine warfare, and the 
submarine communities are being deployed. These systems require modernization of logistic 
support ranging from the waterfront facilities for the ships and hangars for the 
aircraft to weapons supply and maintenance facilities. 

CENTRAL SUPPORT FORCES ( 5 0 0 )  

The Bureau of Medicine, through a network of regional medical and dental centers, 
associated hospitals, and dispensaries, provides medical care in support of the fleet and 
to other qualified beneficiaries. Renewed emphasis has been placed on wartime medical 
readiness resulting in readiness being the driving factor in determining the size and 
composition of the medical care system. 

The Naval Education and Training Command provides trained personnel to man and 
support the fleet. This includes recruit training, officer acquisition training, 
specialized skill training, flight,training, and professional development education. The 
average age of the Training Command's facilities is 41 years. In the training function, 
which is characterized by high technological change of weapon systems used by the trainees 
in these facilities, modernization of the bases is required more frequently than in other 
support functions. This is being accomplished, as funding is provided, by modernizing 
facilities on existing bases. 

INDIVIDUAL ( 6 0 0 )  

None. 

IV. BABE OPERATIONB BUPPORT (BOB) COBTB FOR FY 1993 

A summary of the estimated FY 1993 Base Operating Support Costs is at TABLE VII. 

V. ACTIONS TO REDUCE BABE OPERATING BUPPORT (808) COBTB 

Base Operating Support costs are directly related to the size of the shore bases 
which in turn are driven by the size of the operating forces they support. There is also 
a direct relationship between BOS funding levels and a shore base's readiness. i.e., its 
ability to support the operating forces. 

AS discussed in section 11, various Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commissions 



have and will make decisions to reduce the size of the Navy's base structure. Their 
reductions, of course, will result in a decrease in the requirement for BOS expenditures. 

The Navy developed a program, the Shore Facilities Life Extension Program (Shore 
FLEP), to prioritize the resources used to maintain and improve its shore infrastructure. 
This concept of programming and executing Maintenance of Real Property (MRP) and 
Replacement/Modernization MILCON ties facility condition to mission readiness. The 
accurate measurement of shore station readiness has also been enhanced through an 
expansion of the Navy's Base Readiness Reporting (BASEREP) System. 

Other major programs to improve shore base management and thereby reduce BOS costs 
are as follows: 

1. Study in-house commercial activities with a view toward conversion to contract 
where economically justified. Since FY79, studies have been conducted on approximately 
29,000 positions. Of those, about 47% were converted to contract. Of the 15,000 
positions remaining in-house, a reduction of 2,849 people has been achieved, or an average 
reduction of 18 percent. 

2 .  Reduce costs through application of more energy efficient facilities and systems 
throughout the support establishment and operating forces. The Navy-wide goal is to 
reduce facility energy consumption per square foot by 12 percent (measured from a FY85 
baseline) at Navy Shore Bases by the end of FY95. As of the third quarter FY90, the 
Navy's actual energy consumption reduction of 8.47 percent is ahead of the third quarter 
FY90 goal of 5.7 percent. 



I TABLE VI - SUMMARY OF NAVY INSTALLATIONS - SEPTEMBER 30,1991 

Mission Category 
(IDPPC) 

GENERAL PURPOSE (202) 
GUARD AND RESERVE (205) 
INTELLIGENCE AND COMMUNICATIONS (303) 
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT (306) 
GENERAL PURPOSE (402) 
CENTRAL SUPPLY AND MAINTENANCE (507) 
TRAINING, MEDICAL AND OTHER PERSONNEL (508) 

Fifty U.S. Territories Foreign 
States and Possessions Areas Total 

TOTAL NAVY 132 5 23 1 60 





DEPARTMENT O F  DEFENSE 
NAVY BASE STRUCTURE 

U n i t e d  States 
September 30, 1991 

C a t  T o t a l  BRAC 
I n s t a l l a t i o n  N a m e  C i t y  I D P P C  C o d e  M i l  C i v  Other T o t  A c r e a g e  R o u n d  Major U n i t - A c t i v i t y  F u n c t i o n  
P ~ ~ P P ~ I I ~ ~ I P ~ P I I P ~ I ~ ~ P P ~ P ~ ~ I ~ P P ~ ~ . R P I P ~ P ~ ~ P ~ ~ P ~ ~ P ~ ~ ~ I : ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ P P ~ P ~ ~ P : ~ I ~ ~ Q ~ I ~ ~ P P I I ~ I I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ = ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ = = ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ = = = = = ~ ~ = ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

NAVAL STATION MOBILE MOBILE 4 0 2  2 295 1 3 0 F  10 385 100 HOMEPORT 1 
ALASKA 

NAVAL A I R  STATION,  ADAK 

CALIFORNIA 

F L E E T  ASW TRAINING CTR, PAC 
F L E E T  COMBAT TNG CTR, PAC 
LONG BEACH NAVAL SHIPYARD 
MARE ISLAND NAVAL SHIPYARD 
NAS, ALAMEDA 
NAS, LEMOORE 
NAS, MIRAMAR 
NAS, MOFFETT F I E L D  
NAS , NORTH ISLAND 
NAV CONST BN CTR, P T  HUENEME 
NAV ELECTRONIC S Y S  ENG CTR 
NAV SUB BASE, SAN DIEGO 
NAV WEAPONS STA,  SEAL BEACH 
NAVAL A I R  FAC, E L  CENTRO 
NAVAL AMPHIB BASE, CORONADO 
NAVAL AVIATION DEPOT ALAMEDA 
NAVAL AVIATION DEPOT NO. I S L  
NAVAL COMM STA, SAN DIEGO 
NAVAL COMM STA, STOCKTON 
NAVAL HOSP, CAMP PENDELTON 
NAVAL HOSPITAL,  SAN DIEGO 
NAVAL HOSPITAL,  OAKLAND 
NAVAL OCEAN SYSTEMS CENTER 
NAVAL POSTGRADUATE SCHOOL 
NAVAL STATION TREASURE I S L .  
NAVAL STATION, MARE ISLAND 
NAVAL STATION, SAN DIEGO 
NAVAL SUPPLY CTR, OAKLAND 
NAVAL SUPPLY CTR, SAN DIEGO 
NAVAL TNG CTR, SAN DIEGO 
NAVAL WEAPONS CTR, CHINA LAK 
NAVAL WEAPONS STA,  CONCORD 
NAVSTA, LONG BEACH 
P A C I F I C  M I S S I L E  T E S T  CENTER 

CONNECTICUT 

NAVAL SUB BASE, NEW LONDON 

ADAK 

SAN DIEGO 
SAN DIEGO 
LONG BEACH 
VALLE J O  
ALAME DA 
LEMOORE 
SAN DIEGO 
MOFFETT F I E L D  
SAN DIEGO 
PORT HUENEME 
SAN DIEGO 
SAN DIEGO 
SEAL BEACH 
E L  CENTRO 
SAN DIEGO 
ALAMEDA 
NORTH ISLAND 
SAN DIEGO 
STOCKTON 
CAMP P E N D L E M N  
SAN D I E W  
OAKLAND 
SAN DIEGO 
MONTEREY 
SAN FRANCISCO 
VALLE J O  
SAN D I E W  
OAKLAND 
SAN D I E W  
SAN DIEGO 
CHINA LAKE 
CONCORD 
LONG BEACH 
P T  MUGU 

GROTON 

PATROL AIRCRAFT 

ASW TRAINING 
S P E C I A L I Z E D  TRAINING 
S H I P  ALTERATIONLREPAIR 
S H I P  ALTERATIONfiREPAIR 
SUPPORT AIRCRAFT, NARF 
ATTACK AIRCRAFT 
FIGHTER 6 ATTACK AIRCRAFT 

91 C AREA COORDINATOR 
EARLY WARNINGLASW AIRCFT,NAR 
CONSTRUCTION FORCE SUPPORT 

91 C R&D-ELECTRONICS 
SUBMARINE FORCE SUPPORT 

, ORDNANCE SUPPORT 
FLEET A I R  TRAINING SUPPORT 
AMPHIBIOUS WARFARE TRAINING 
AIRCRAFT MAINTENANCE 
AIRCRAFT MAINTENANCE 
COMMUNICATIONS 
COMMUNICATIONS 
HEALTH CARE 
HEALTH CARE 
HEALTH CARE 
OCEAN SYS R 6 D 
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT TNG 
FLTSSHORE ESTABLISHMENT S P T  
L O G I S T I C  SUPPORT 
OPERATING BASE 
SUPPLY SUPPORT 
SUPPLY DEPOT 
RECRUIT 6 S K I L L  TRAINING 

91 R A I R  WARF'ARESMISSILE SYSTEMS 
WEAPONS PRODUCTION 

91 C FLEET 6 SHORE SUPPORT 
91 R RDTSE A I R  LAUNCHED WEAPONS 

SUBMARINE FORCES SUPPORT 



DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
NAVY BASE STRUCTURE 

United States 
September 30, 1991 

Installation Name City 
IIIICIaPIInIP3PuIPP=~OP~~==-PIpP..pnIIII..I 

DIST OF COLUMBIA 

HQ NAV DISTRICT WASHINGTON WASHINGTON 
NAV SECURITY STA, WASHINGTON WASHINGTON 
NAVAL OBSERVATORY WASHINGTON 
NAVAL RESEARCH LABORATORY WASHINGTON 

FLORIDA 

NAS, CECIL FIELD 
NAS , JACKSONVILLE 
NAS, KEY WEST 
NAS, PENSACOLA 
NAS, WHITING FIELD 
NAV COASTAL SYSTEMS CENTER 
NAV EDdTNG PRO MGMT SUP ACT 
NAV TECH TNG CTR, CORRY STA 
NAVAL AVIATION DEPOT JAX 
NAVAL AVIATION DEPOT PENSACO 
NAVAL OLF SAUFLEY 
NAVAL SECURITY GP HOMESTEAD 
NAVAL STATION, MAYPORT 
NAVAL TRAINING CENTER 

GEORGIA 

CECIL FIELD 
JACKSONVILLE 
KEY W S T  
PENSACOLA 
MILTON 
PANAMA c I m  
PENSACOLA 
PENSACOLA 
JACKSONVILLE 
PENSACOLA 
PENSACOLA 
HOMESTEAD 
MAYPORT 
ORLANDO 

NAS, ATLANTA MARIETTA 
NAVAL SUB BASE, KINGS BAY KINGS BAY 
NAVY SUPPLY CORPS SCHOOL ATHENS 

HAWAII 

NAS , BARBERS POINT BARBERS POINT 
NAV COMM AREA MSTR STA, EPAC WAHIAWA,HI 
NAVAL MAGAZINE LUALUALEI LUALUALEI 
NAVAL STATION, PEARL HARBOR PEARL HARBOR 
NAVAL SUB BASE, PEARL HARBOR PEARL HARBOR 
PEARL HARBOR NAVAL SHIPYARD PEARL HARBOR 

ILLINOIS 

NAS, GLENVIEW GLENVIEW 
NAVAL TNG CTR, GREAT LAKES GREAT LAKES 

INDIANA 

NAV WEAPONS SUPPORT CTR CRANE 
NAVAL AVIONICS CENTER INDIANAPOLIS 

IDPPC 
:a=====- 

Cat Total BRAC 
Code Mil Civ Other Tot Acreage Round Major Unit-Activity Function 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ P ~ ~ I I I I - ~ - ~ . ~ I ~ ~ E ~ ~ ~ P ~ ~ I C I ~ P I ~ ~ P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ = = ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

3 1813 3817 179 5809 573 ADMINISTRATIVE/LOGISTICS 
3 654 784 5 6 1494 3 8 COCMJNICATIONS 
2 12 2020 17 2049 364 NAVAL OBERVATORY 
3 158 3640 1697 5495 1161 PHYSICAL SCIENCES RESEARCH 

ATTACK 6 ASW AIRCRAFT 
PATROL 6 ASW AIRCRAFT, NARF 
RECONNAISSANCE AIRCRAFT 
FLIGHT TRAINING, NARF 
PLIGHT TRAINING 
COASTAL REGION WARFARE 
TRAINING PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT 
TECHNICAL TRAINING 
AIRCRAFT MAINTENANCE 
AIRCRAFT MAINTENANCE 
OUTLYING LANDING FIELD 
SECURITY GROUP 
OPERATING BASE 
RECRUIT 6 SKILL TRAINING 

2 92 4 153 - 22 1099 165 RESERVE AIR TRAINING 
1 5668 1924 1763 9355 16273 SUBMARINE BASE 
2 276 50- 0 326 58 SKILL TRAINING 

1 434 1 348 2 17 4906 4076 PATROL AIRCRAFT 
3 850 2 4 0 5  0 1090 24 22 COWUNICAT IONS 
3 653 370 2 12 1235 12142 ORDNANCE SUPPORT 
1 12964 2622 385 15971 5916 OPERATING BASE 
1 4823 299 - 7 0 5192 105 SUBMARINE FORCES SUPPORT 
2 155 5510 243 5908 160 SHIP ALTERATION 6 REPAIR 

2 1648 290" 723 2661 1407 RESERVE AIR TRAINING 
2 37522 2824 757 41103 1012 RECRUIT & SKILL TRAINING 

2 59 4973 415 5447 62509 9 1  R WEAPONS SYSTEM & ORDNANCE SP 
2 3 1  3457 3 3491 185 9 1  R AVIONICS REPAIR 

4 4  



DEPARTMENT O F  DEFENSE 
NAVY BASE STRUCTURE 

U n i t e d  Sta tes  
September 30, 1991 

C a t  T o t a l  BRAC 
I n s t a l l a t i o n  N a m e  C i t y  I D P P C  C o d e  M i l .  C i v  O t h e r  T o t  A c r e a g e  R o u n d  M a j o r  U n i t - A c t i v i t y  F u n c t i o n  
I I P l l l ~ P I I P D ~ ~ l ~ l l t = ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a ~ I ~ E : I ~ P ~ ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ a ~ ~ ~ I I O a ~ ~ % ~ ~ = C a ~ ~ I P ~ ~ P P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ = ~ ~ = = = ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

KENTUCKY 

NAV ORDNANCE STA, L O U I S V I L L E  L O U I S V I L L E  507 3 11 25'79 192 2782 150 9 1  R ORDNANCE SUPPORT 

LOUISIANA 

NAS, NEW ORLEANS 

MAINE 

NEW ORLEANS 205 2 1274 5!)0 101  1965 4921 RESERVE A I R  TRAINING 

NAS, BRUNSWICK BRUNSWICK 202 1 3114 461 97 3662 8742 PATROL AIRCRAFT 
NAV SECURITY GROUP ACT WINTER HARBOR 303 3 333 62 - 11 406 603 COMMUNICATIONS 

MARYLAND 

D W TAYLOR NAV S H I P  RLD CTR 
NAV A I R  T E S T  CTR, PAX R I V E R  
NAV ELECTRONIC S Y S  ENGR ACT 
NAV ORDNANCE STA, INDIAN HEA 
NAV SURFACE WEAPONS CTR 
NAVAL COMM U N I T ,  WASHINGTON 
NAVAL MEDICAL COMMAND-NCR 
U S  NAVAL ACADEMY 

MASSACHUSETTS 

NAS, SOUTH WEYMOUTH 

M I S S I S S I P P I  

NAS, MERIDIAN 
NAV CONST BN CTR, GULFPORT 
NAVAL OCEANOGRAPHIC O F F I C E  
NAVAL STATION PASCAGULA, MS 

NEVADA 

NAS, FALLON 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

PORTSMOUTH NAVAL SHIPYARD 

NEW J E R S E Y  

NAVAL A I R  ENG CTR, LAKEHURST 
NAVAL A I R  PROPULSION CENTER 
NAVAL WEAPONS STA, EARCE 

BETHESDA 
PATUXANT R I V E R  
S T  INXGOES 
INDIAN HEAD 
S I L V E R  S P R I N G  
CHELTENHAM 
BETWESDA 
ANNAPOLIS 

SOUTH WEYMOUTH 

MERIDIAN 
GVLFPORT 
BAY S T  L O U I S  
P ASCAGULA 

PORTSMOUTH 

LAKEHURST 
TRENTON 
COLTS NECK 

R&D-SHIP TECHNOLOGY 
T 6 E  AIRCRAFT SYSTEMS 
T L E  ELECTRONICS SYSTEMS 
S O L I D  PROPELLENTS 

9 1  R R6D-NAVAL WEAPONS 
COMMUNICATIONS 
HEALTH CARE 
OFFICER ACQUISITION TRAINING 

RESERVE A I R  TRAINING 

FLIGHT TRAINING 
CONSTRUCTION FORCE SUPPORT 
NAVAL OCEANOGRAPHIC A C T I V I T I  
NAVAL STATION 

ATTACK AIRCRAFT TRAINING 

S H I P  CONSTRUCTION & REPAIR 

AIRCRAFT LAUNCH/RECOVERY SYS 
91 R ENGINE T & E  A C T I V I T I E S  

ORDNANCE SUPPORT 



DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
NAVY BASE STRUCTURE 

United States 
September 30, 1991 

Cat Total BRAC 
Installation Name City IDPPC Code Mil Civ Other Tot Acreage Round Major Unit-Activity Function 
I I P I P = l ~ ~ l P t ~ P I 3 0 = l = = = I = ~ ~ ~ = = ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ = ~ ~ = ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ = = ~ ~ = ~ a ~ = = ~ ~ ~ = ~ ~ ~ a ~ n u = = = ~ ~ = ~ ~ = = = a ~ a ~ ~ ~ = = = = ~ = a ~ ~ = ~ = = = = = ~ = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = ~ = = = = = = = ~ = = = =  

NEW YORK 

NAVAL STATION NEW YORK STAT IS/BKLYN 402 2 964 1233 67 2264 14 1 NAVAL STATION/BKLYN TO CLOSE 

NORTH CAROLINA 

CAMP LEJEUNE NAVAL HOSPITAL JACKSONVILLE 508 2 846 376 140 1362 10 HEALTH CARE 
NAVAL AVIATION DEPOT CHERRY CHERRY POINT 507 2 30 3970 0 4000 10 AIRCRAFT MAINTENANCE 

OHIO 

DEFENSE FIN + ACCT CTR CLEVELAND 402 3 114 1531 6 1651 36 ADMIN SUPPORT-FINANCE 

PENNSYLVANIA 

NAS , WILLOW GROVE WILMW GROVE 205 2 1501 82 6 14 234 1 967 RESERVE AIR TRAINING 
NAVAL AIR DEVELOPMENT CENTER WARMINSTER 306 3 256 2580 481 3317 921 9 1  R AIRCRAFT TECHNOLOGY 
NAVAL HOSPITAL, PHILADELPHIA PHILADELPHIA 508 2 420 394 3 1  84 5 48 80 C HEALTH CARE 
NAVAL STATION PHILADELPHIA PHILADELPHIA 402 2 1040 1616 98 2754 522 9 1  C SHIP SUPPORT 
NAVY AVIATION SUPPLY OFFICE PHILADELPHIA 507 3 115 5332 229 5676 135 NAVAL AVIATION SUPPLYSDLA IC 
NAVY SHIPS PARTS CONTROL CTR MECHANICSBURG 507 3 164 6537 214 6915 857 INVENTORY CONTROL POINT 
PHILADELPHIA NAVAL SHIPYARD PHILADELPHIA 507 1 7812 9623 730 18165 904 9 1  C SHIP BLDG 6 REPAIR 

RHODE ISLAND 

NAV EDUCATION & TRAINING CTR NEWPORT 508 2 6655 1299 2 93 8247 1199 OFF INDOCTRIN 6 SKILL TNG 
NAVAL UNDER WATER SYS CTR NEWPORT 306 2 174 3732 3744 7650 371  UNDERSEA WARFARE RSD 

SOUTH CAROLINA 

BEAUFORT NAVAL HOSPITAL BEAUFORT 508 2 413 171 - 5 0 634 10 HEALTH CARE 
CHARLESTON NAVAL SHIPYARD CHARLESTON 507 1 58 7300 421 7779 1923 SHIP/SUB REPAIR 
NAV WEAPONS STA, CHARLESTON CHARLESTON 507 3 5351 1660 881 7892 17480 WEAPONS SYSTEMS SUPPORT 
NAVAL STATION CHARLESTON CHARLESTON 402 1 22080 4491 0 26571 899 OPERATING BASE 

TENNESSEE 

NAS, MEMPHIS MILLINGTON 508 2 8339 1090 566 9995 34 99 SKILL TRAINING 
NAVAL HOSPITAL, MILLINGTON MILLINGTON 500 2 52 5 139- 63 727 3 8 HEALTH CARE 

TEXAS 

NAS, CHASE FIELD BEEVILLE 508 2 835 319 528 1682 9633 9 1  C FLIGHT TRAINING 
NAS, CORPUS CHRIST1 CORPUS CHRIST1 508 2 2348 4834 642 7824 4400 FLIGHT TRAINING 
NAS, DALLAS DALLAS 205 2 3934 506 36 4476 7 99 RESERVE AIR TRAINING 

NAS , KINGSVILLE KINGSVILLE 508 2 853 296 --c 639 1788 5582 FLIGHT TRAINING 
NS, INGLESIDE, TX INGLESIDE 402 2 1570 100 - 0 1670 100 NAVAL STATION 



DEPARTMENT O F  DEFENSE 
NAVY BASE STR.UCTURE 

U n i t e d  S t a t e s  
S e p t e m b e r  30, 1991 

C a t  T o t a l  BRAC 
I n s t a l l a t i o n  Name City I D P P C  C o d e  ~ i l  Civ O t h e r  T o t  A c r e a g e  R o u n d  Major U n i t - A c t i v i t y  F u n c t i o n  
~ ~ ~ ~ P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ P ~ t ~ P ~ a ~ ~ ~ P ~ ~ ~ ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ t . . ~ ~ o 9 ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s 5 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

V I R G I N I A  

F L E E T  COMBAT TNG CTR, LANT 
NAS, NORFOLK 
NAS, OCEANA 
NAV AMPHIB BASE L I T T L E  CREEK 
NAV SECURITY GRP ACT 
NAVAL AVIATION DEPOT NOFOLK 
NAVAL HOSPITAL,  PORTSMOUTH 
NAVAL STATION,  NORFOLK 
NAVAL SURFACE WEAPONS CTR 
NAVAL WEAPONS STA, YORKTOWN 
NAVCOW AREA MASTER S T A  LANT 
NORFOLK NAVAL SHIPYARD 

V I R G I N I A  BEACH 
NORFOLK 
V I R G I N I A  BEACH 
NORFOLK 
CKE SAPEAKE 
NOFOLK 
PORTSMOUTH 
NORFOLK 
DAHLGREN 
YORKTOWN 
NORFOLK 
PORTSMOUTH 

S P E C I A L I Z E D  TRAINING 
EARLY WARN/ASW AIRCFT, NARF 
FIGHTER & ATTACK AIRCRAFT 
AMPHIBIOUS WARFARE SUPPORT 
C O ~ I C A T I O N S  
AIRCRJWT MAINTENANCE 
HEALTH CARE 
OPERATING BASE 
RDTCE-ORDNANCE TECHNOLOGY 
ORDNANCE SUPPORT 
COMMUNICATIONS 
S H I P  A L T E W T I O N S  6 REPAIR 

WASHINGTON 

NAS, UHIDBEY ISLAND OAR HARBOR 202 1 0431 797 64 1 9869 70998 ATTACKSELEC WARFARE AIRCRAFT 
NAV STRATEGIC WEAPON FAC PAC BREMERTON 507 3 115 352 3 03 770 0 ORDNANCE SUPPORT 
NAV UNDERSEA WARFARE ENG S T A  KEYPORT 507 3 313 3679 1538 5530 4939 UNDERWATER WEAPONS SUPPORT 
NAVAL STATION, PUGET SOUND SEATTLE/EVER~TT 402 2 1401 1698 110 3209 271 FLT SPT\SEATTLE TO CLOSE 
NAVAL SUBMARINE BASE, BANGOR BANGOR 402 1 5845 1831 1291 8967 6691 SUBMARINE BASE 
PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD BREMERTON 507 1 5316 2466;2 316 30294 1392 S H I P  ALTERATION 6 REPAIR 

* Naval Station Puget Sound comprises locations at Seattle (Sand Point) and Everett. The 
Seattle location was identified for partial c1o:sure by the 1988 Commission, changed to 
total closure by the 1991 Commission. 



DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
NAVY BASE STRUCTURE 

United States Territories and Possessions 
September 30, 1991 

Cat Total BRAC 
Installation Name City IDPPC Code Mil Civ Other Tot Acreage Round Major Unit-Activity Functior 
~ = ~ I P = P I D P I P I = = = = P D = = ~ ~ ~ P I P = P ~ = = P P ~ = P = ~ = ~ ~ = = = ~ = = ~ = ~ ~ - ~ = - ~ ~ ~ ~ = ~ ~ = = ~ = = ~ ~ = E ~ = ~ = ~ ~ ~ ~ = ~ ~ ~ ~ = = = = ~ = E = = = = = = = = ~ = = = ~ = = ~ = = ~ = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = ~ = ~ = ~  

GUAM 

NAS, AGANA AGANA, GUAM 202 2 2920 391  0 3311 16080 PATROL ELEC WARFARE AIRCRAFl 
NAVAL SHIP REPAIR FACI GUAM AGANAI GUAM 507 1 133 93 6 14 1083 183 FLEET MAINTENANCE 
NAVAL STATION, GUAM AGANA, GUAM 402 2 70221 4756 138 75115 0 FLEET SUPPORT 

PUERTO RICO 

NAVAL STA, ROOSEVELT ROADS ROOSEVELT RDS 202 2 3409 894 971 5274 32161 OPERATING BASE 
SECURITY GROUP PUERTO RICO SABANA SECA 303 3 368 97 0 465 2618 SECURITY GROUP 



Installation Name City 

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
NAVY BASE STRUCTURE 

Used by U.S. Forces in Foreign Areaa 
September 30, 1991 

Cat Total* BRAC 
IDPPC Code Mil Civ Other Tot Acreage Round Major Unit-Activitv Function 

AUSTRALIA 

NAV COMMSTA, HAROLD E HOLT EXMOUTH 303 3 364 1159 1 534 18155 COMMUNICATIONS/END OPS 

BERMUDA 

NAVAL AIR STATION, BERMUDA 

CANADA 

NAVAL FACILITY, ARGENTIA 

CUBA 

NAV STATION, GUANTANAMO BAY 

DIEGO GARCIA 

NAVAL SUPPORT FACILITY 

ICELAND 

NAVAL STATION, KEFLAVIK 

ITALY 

NAVAL AIR STATION, SIGONELLA 
NAVAL SUPPORT ACTIVITY 

JAPAN 

NAV COMM STA, JAPAN 
NAV FLEET ACTIVITIES, SASEBO 
NAV FLEET ACTIVITY, YOKOSUKA 
NAV SHIP REPAIR FAC, YOKOSUK 
NAVAL AIR FACILITY, ATSUGI 
NAVAL HOSPITAL OKINAWA 

P AN AMA 

NAV SECURITY GP ACT, GALETA 
NAVAL STATION, PANAMA CANAL 

PHILIPPINES 

NAV SHIP REPAIR FAC, SVBIC B 
NAVAL SHIP REPAIR FAC, CUB1 
NAVAL SHIP REPAIR FAC, SUBIC 

BERMUDA 

ARGENTIA, N' LAND 

GUANTANAMO BAY 

DIEGO GARCIA 

KEFLAVIK 

S IGONELLA 
NAPLES 

YOKOSUKA 
SASEBO 
YOKOSURA 
YOKOSVKA 
ATSUGI 
CHATAN 

GALETA ISLAND 
RODMAN 

SUBIC BAY 
SUBIC BAY 
SUBIC BAY 

PATROL AIRCFT/REDUCE OPS 1 

OCEAN RESEARCH/REDU~E o ~ s  I 

OPERATING BASE 1 

SUPPORT ACTIVITIES 1 

FLT SUPPORT/PATROL AIRCP.AE'T 1 

PATROL/FLEET AIRCRAFT 
FLEET SUPPORT/HOSP 1 
COMMUNICATIONS 
ORDNANCE SUPPORT 
FLEET SUPPORT 
FLEET MAINTENANCE 
RECONNAISSANCE AIRCRAFT 
HEALTH CARE 

COMMUNICATIONS 
OPERATING BASE 

FLEET MAINTENANCE 
ATTACK/ASW AIRCRAFT 
NAVAL STATION/TO CLOSE 92 



DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
NAVY BASE STRUCTURE 

Used by U.S. Forces in Foreign Areas 
September 30, 1991 

Cat Total BRAC 
Installation Name City IDPPC Code Mil Civ Other Tot Acreage Round Major Unit-Act ivity Function 
I P I I I ~ I I P P L I ~ I I P P I ~ ~ ~ ~ e r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ ~ n . c ~ ~ ~ ~ n ~ ~ n ~ ~ m = n n n n ~ ~ I m ~ = l l D = ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a ~ n a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ = = = = = ¶ = a ~ = = - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

SPAIN 

NAVAL STATION, ROTA ROTA 202 2 3435 1272 70 4777 6776 OPS/AIR BASE/REDUCE OPS 

UNITED KINGDOM 

NAVAL ACTIVITIES, U .K. LONDON 402 3 1266 305 2 7 1598 3 8 FLEET, SHORE ESTAB. SUPPORT 
NAVAL SECURITY GP ACT, EDZEL EDZELL, SCOTLAND 303 3 833 202 32 1067 457 C O ~ I C A T I O N S  
NAVAL SUPPORT ACT, SCOTLAND HOLY XOCH 402 3 1970 7 2 1 2043 7 0 FLEET SUPPORT/END OPS 



TABLE VII - 
NAVY - BABE 0PERATI:NG SUPPORT COSTS - FYI993 

( $  Million) 

~ i r t y  US Territories Foreign/ 
Major Defense Proqram States h Possessions Overseas Total 

Strategic Forces 132.5 - - 132.5 

General Purpose Forces 941.2 130.1 571.0 1,642.3 

Guard & Reserve Forces 225.3 - - 225.3 

Research & Development 776.8 - - 776.8 

Central Supply & 4,000.7 86.4 412.2 4,499.3 
Maintanance 

Training, Medical, & 454.0 
Other General 
Purpose Activities 

Administration & 179.0 
Assoc. Activities 

Support to Other 
Nations 

SUBTOTAL 6,793.2 

Construction 367.2 48.4 12.5 428.1 

Family Housing O&M 405.7 82.2 109.4 597.3 
-- 

TOTAL 7,566.1 354.2 1,136.7 9.057.0 
* ~inancial data reflects change in oMhN Research fi Development transferred funding to 

Military ~onstruction as of FY93 Budget. 









CHAPTER FOUR 

A I R  FORCE .BABI! STRUCTURE 

I INTRODUCTION 

The Air Force Base Structure Chapter to the DoD Base Structure Report for FY 93 is 
submitted in accordance with section 115, Title 10, United States Code. Section I 
describes the criteria used by the Air Force to determine its base structure. Section I1 
discusses historical data on base structure andl describes the criteria used by the Air 
Force to determine its base structure. Section1 I11 relates the needs of the major 
activities within each Installation Defense Pla.nning and Programming Category (IDPPC) to 
the current base structure. Major changes to t.he FY 93 force structure and their impact 
on the base structure are also described in Section 111. Section IV details projected FY 
93 ~ i r  Force base operating costs. Section V summarizes major actions taken and 
alternatives being pursued to reduce base operating costs. Finally, Section VI contains a 
summary and listing of all ~ i r  Force major and minor Air Force installations. 

During 1986 the Air Force reclassified its bases into four categories: major 
installations, minor installations, support sites, and other activities. 

The primary reason for the reclassification effort was to update and describe 
accurately the Air Force's actual installation posture. The previous system categorized 
all Air Force properties as either major or mintor installations. Clearly many of these 
properties were not b'installationsH and should :not have been reported as such. With the 
Air Force's broad spectrum of roles, missions, and organizations of varying sizes, two 
cate-gories did not accurately describe the Air Force structure. The four new categories 
are explained below. 

1. A maior installation is a self-supporting center of operations for Air Force combat, 
combat support, or training. To qualify as a minjor installation, an activity must satisfy 
all of the following criteria: 

a) Be operated by an Active, Guard, or Reserve unit of winq size or larger. 

b) Have all the organic support to accompltish the unit mission. For example, a 
major flying organization has the organic maintenance to support its aircraft and the 
organic base support structure to manage resources and maintain facilities. 
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Force functions that have little or no real property accountability. To place these 
categories in FY 93 context, the Air Force possesses a total of 242 installations: 121 
major and 121 minor. There are also numerous smaller support sites and other activities 
not listed in this report. A summary of the Ai.r Force base structure is at TABLE X. The 
list of installations follows. 

11. BABE BTRUCTURE OVERVIEW 

The Air Force base structure is intended to optimally support its force structure, 
support the training of the personnel required to man that force structure, support the 
maintenance of that force structure, and support the research and development necessary to 
modernize that force structure. A combination of threat and commitment to allies drives a 
balance of domestic and overseas bases. 

In the past, the array of domestic bases was determined by a variety of factors such 
as survivability, dispersion, proximity to and unencroached access to training airspace 
and ranges, suitable weather, and adequate base infrastructure. As the Air Force looks to 
the future and a leaner, more capable force structure, it is compelled to close and 
realign bases. It must insure that the potentilal for limitations such as encroachment and 
airspace congestion are minimized at our remaining bases. Likewise, locations or regions 
where there is a greater potential for future airspace/range expansion must be optimized. 
Consequently, bases selected for closure should generally be those with the least 
flexibility to absorb future requirements, and the least potential to accommodate 
additional or new missions. 

MAJOR CONBIDERATIONS AND CRITERIA: 

Selecting Air Force bases to close because of reductions in force structure is.an 
extremely difficult task. All of our bases suit their current purposes and are in good 
physical condition. Most have had substantial amounts of construction or renovation on 
them during the last decade as we strove to provide high quality facilities for our people 
to work and live in. 

Following the Defense Base Closure and Realignment Act of 1990 (P.L. 101-510)~ and 
OSD guidance, the Air Force developed a structured process that would treat all bases 
equally, without regard to past studies or annou~ncements. The basis for selection was the 
DoD Force Structure Plan submitted to Congress kly the Secretary of Defense, and the eight 
DoD selection criteria approved by the Secretary: 



I Current and future mission requirements and the impact on operational 
readiness of the DOD's total force. 

I1 Availability and condition of land facilities and associated airspace 
at both the existing and potential receiving locations. 

I11 The ability to accommodate contingency, mobilization, and future force 
requirements at both the existing and potential receiving locations. 

IV The cost and manpower implications. 

V The extent and timing of potential cost savings, including the number of years, 
beginning with the date of completion of the closure or realignment, for the 
savings to exceed the costs. 

VI The economic impact on communities. 

VII The ability of both the existing and potential receiving communities 
infrastructure to support forces, missions and personnel. 

VIII The environmental impact. 

PROCEBB: The Secretary of the Air Force appointed a Base Closure Executive Group (BCEG) 
of general officers and comparable (SES-level) career civilians. Areas of expertise 
included environment; facilities and construction; finance; law; logistics; operations; 
personnel and training; and research, development and acquisition. Directors of Plans and 
Programs from the Major Commands (MAJCOMs) served as advisors to the group. Senior 
officers from the Air Reserve Component participated as appropriate. A working group of 
senior experts was established to provide staff support. 

The BCEG reviewed all bases, active and reserve components, with more than 300 
civilians authorized to be employed. Data on all such bases in the United States were 
collected on a standard questionnaire directly from the bases, with validation by MAJCOMS 
and Air Staff and with the assistance of an Air Force Audit Agency representative. 

Expanded Criteria 

Criterion I -- CURRENT AND FUTURE MIBBION REQUIREMENTB AND THE IMPACT ON 
OPERATIONAL READINEBB OF THE DODgS TOTAL FORCE. Considered the force structure and 
the base's effectiveness in accomplishing both the current mission, as well as 



potential future Air Force missions. This was done by measuring how its geographic 
location, proximity to training areas and special use airspace support/enhance the 
missions. Additionally, existing and future associated air space availability and 
encroachment issues were identified. 

criterion I1 -- AVAILABILITY AND CONDITI'ON OF LAND, FACILITIES AND ASSOCIATED 
AIRSPACE AT BOTH THE EXISTING AND POTENTIAL RECEIVING LOCATIONS. considered the 
condition and capacity of existing facilities, and required replication of unique 
facilities. This criteria also considered existing and future community ground 
encroachment. 

Criterion I11 -- THE ABILITY TO ACCOMM0D;ATE CONTINGENCY, MOBILIZATION, AND FUTURE 
FORCE REQUIREMENTS AT BOTH THE EXISTING ANlD POTENTIAL RECEIVING LOCATIONS. 
Considered capacities of the aerodrome and installation infrastructure to meet 
different Air Force mission requirements during mobilization or contingency actions. 
This criteria also considered the installaltion's ability to execute future 
missions/requirements (focus on the insta1:lation~s infrastructure capability). 

Criterion IV -- THE COST AND MANPOWER IMPLICATIONS. Considered one- time closure 
costs, savings derived over a 20-year period, recurring savings, and support manpower 
spaces eliminated by closing the base. 

criterion V -- THE EXTENT AND TIMINO OF I?OTENTIAL COST SAVINGS, INCLUDING THE 
NUMBER OF YEARS, BEGINNING WITH THE DATE OF COMPLETION OF THE CLOSURE OR REALIGNMENT, 
FOR THE SAVINGS TO EXCEED THE COSTS. Considered investment payback in years elapsed 
from closure to payback. 

criterion VI -- THE ECONOMIC IMPACT ON CQMMUNITIES. Considered the effects on the 
community resulting from the potential loss of employment, population, and income. 
This criteria also considered the effect of the closure on the operating revenues of 
the local government, as well as providing an estimate for the length of time 
required to accomplish an ~nstallation Restsoration Program. 

Criterion VII -- THE ABILITY OF BOTH THE EXISTING AND POTENTIAL RECEIVING 
COMMUNITIES INFRASTRUCTURE TO SUPPORT FORCES, MISSIONS AND PERSONNEL. Considered a 
variety of off-base community infrastructure support factors. These factors include 
off-base housing, public transportation, recreation and shopping facilities, crime 
rate, educational programs, spousal employment, and medical care. 



criterion VIII -- THE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT. An assessment of existing conditions 
for decision making. Considered air quality; adequacy and quality of the regional 
water supply; hazardous materials and solid/hazardous waste; biological and cultural 
constraints; type and quality of the area geology and soils. 

1 1 1  RELATIONSHIP OF BASE STRUCTURE TO FORCE STRUCTURE 

Force programming is dynamic and subject to many variables and revisions. Basing is 
closely tied to force posture and, thus, is also dynamic. Changes occur in response to 
altered assessments of the existing threat, force level and composition changes, revised 
deployment concepts and strategy, the continuing impact of resource management efforts, 
and national political adjustment. Each change in force posture has the potential to 
cause additional base adjustments in training and logistical support areas. Thus, Air 
Force base structure may only be defined within the context of existing circumstances. A 
substantial change in these circumstances, e.g., a decision to reduce overseas forces, 
would require adjustments in the existing CONUS base structure. Timing of the expansion 
of a weapon system influences bases selection, as do changes in force size and deployment 
concepts. In addition, base requirements for USAF weapon and support systems vary greatly 
due to differing weapon characteristics, operational support, and training requirements. 

The ability to attain and maintain an operational posture which will ensure national 
security and support legitimate international commitments continues to be a prime 
objective in Air Force deployment decisions. Base selection and development must not only 
support employment plans for major weapon systems (along with their required combat 
support capabilities), they must also provide for training requirements generated by those 
systems. This development must also consider related test and development activities, 
adequate personnel, logistics, and communications support. 

The Air Force places considerable emphasis on attaining maximum economies in the base 
support area, thereby enabling a greater proportion of the defense dollar to be expended 
on direct combat capability. Review of the base structure is continually ongoing to 
identify installations whose closure might result in resource savings without impacting 
combat capability. 

Since each mission category has its own unique operational and training requirements 
which dictate Air Force base structure, each will be discussed separately. Specific major 
installations falling into each mission category, generally referred to as the IDPPC, are 
listed in section VI. 



8TRATEGIC FORCES t100L 

- Baaing Requirements - 8trategia Offense) 

In the basing of strategic offensive forces, careful consideration is given to 
geographic locations which maximize survivabili.ty of the force. For example, USAF 
intercontinental ballistic missiles (ICBMs) reqpire sufficient area for adequate dispersal 
of launch sites. If Soviet submarine-launched missiles are postulated to be the most 
critical threat against our bombers and tankers, then inland bases should be considered 
for strategic offensive forces.  lying weather, airspace congestion, runways and 
pavements, maintenance and support facilities, and munitions storage capacity are all 
factors in basing decisions. A coastal base's force survivability can be enhanced through 
reposturing and dispersal to achieve the time needed to launch the forces safely and 
effectively . 

Other operational requirements such as targeting, ranging and bomber/tanker mating 
must be considered when determining force beddawn locations. Lateral support supplied to 
other commands, such as refueling overseas deplloyments of fighters and strategic airlift 
forces, is also a necessary consideration. Some overseas basing also enhances strategic 
operational effectiveness. 

- coming Force structure A C ~ ~ O ~ S  and Their  I m p a c t  on B a s e  structure 

Strategic Air Command (SAC), Tactical Air Command (TAC), and Military Airlift Command 
(MAC) will inactivate. Two new commands, Air Combat Command (ACC) and Air Mobility 
Command (AMC) will activate in mid-1992. Air Combat Command will have fighters, bombers, 
ICBMs, reconnaissance aircraft, and some tanker and airlift capability. Air Mobility 
Command will include the bulk of airlift assets, as well as a considerable portion of the 
tanker force. In conjunction, Air Force Logistics Command and Air Force Systems Command 
have merged into Air Force Materiel Command, and Air Force Communications Command has 
become a Field operating Agency. The net result is a reduction in the number of major 
commands from 13 to 10. (This restructure applies to all mission categories). 

The Administration has committed the Unitedl States to a program of strategic force 
modernization, including modernization of the ICBM force and deployment of the B - 1 ~  and 
B-2. In keeping with that commitment, the Air F'orce has deployed 50 Peacekeeper missiles 
in Minutemen I11 silos at F.E. Warren AFB, WY. Further, the Air Force is in the process 
of inactivating and retiring the Minuteman I1 fleet. 



Lastly, the Air Force is continuing to plan and program for the development of the 
Strategic Training Range Complex in the northwestern United States. 

- Basing Requirements - strategic Defense 
For strategic defense system, factors such as enemy weapon system performance, likely 

targets, and routes of attack are considered in basing decisions. Also considered are 
assessments of warning time to intercept, identify, and destroy the enemy vehicle. After 
consideration of all factors involved, a determination is made on the most effective 
deployment area. 

- Base Requirements - Space operations 
Air Force Space Command (AFSPACECOM), a component of US Space Command, manages and 

operates assigned space assets and launch control resources. These missions require a 
decentralized facility structure that provides flexible launch capability, coverage for 
attack warning, surveillance and satellite control. In keeping with its launch control 
responsibilities, AFSPACECOM has gained command ownership of Patrick and Vandenberg AFBs. 

- coming Force Structure Actions and Their Impact on Base Structure 

Falcon AFB, which is just east of Colorado springs and home of the 2nd Space Wing 
along with Onizuka AFB near Sunnyvale, CA, are expanding to assume a greater role in 
satellite control. 

GENERAL PURPOSE FORCES ( 2  0 0 

- Basing Requirements - Tactical 
The nature of the tactical mission and its inherent complex equipment require 

considerable training facilities in the CONUS. Accessibility of weapons ranges, 
proximity to training airspace (including supersonic), and suitable weather to conduct the 
large volume of training are necessary. CONUS units conduct the initial weapons system 
training for all US Tactical Air Forces and provide a ready source of deployable forces 
for contingency response. This world-wide deployment tasking places some additional 
constraints on basing posture since forces should be conveniently aligned to airlift and 
tanker support. In addition, tactical forces which directly support the Army, such as 
tactical air control units, should be located as close as possible to support ~ r m y  
training and operational requirements. 



Tactical forces overseas are based according to strategic, tactical, and security 
policy considerations in addition to any usual C O W S  basing criteria. Each base must be 
capable of efficient peacetime operation and be prepared to meet the mission requirements 
it is tasked to conduct in combat or contingency situations. Each type of mission has its 
own peculiar basing requirements according to current strategies and contingency plans. 
The need for combat dispersal must be considered along with a requirement to receive 
forces from the CONUS in time of crisis. The overseas base structure must maintain a 
capability to respond to changing tactical and strategic situations. The overseas base 
structure requires cooperation of host governments, hence basing requirements must be set 
in the context of international security policy. 

- coming Force Btructure Actions and Their Impact on Base Btructure 

The Air Force will continue to modernize the fighter force as it brings 
additional new F-15E and F-16 aircraft into the active inventory. The results of the 
F-16 modernization will benefit the Air Reserve components where increasing numbers of 
older F-4s and A-7s will be retired and replaced with F-16s from the active forces. As a 
part of this overall effort, the Air National Guard has been given a dedicated training 
capability in the F-16. This capability has been expanded to include some foreign 
military training. 

- Basing Requirements - Mobility 
Beddown locations for aircraft units are normally determined by wartime taskings, 

peacetime operations, and training requirements,, 

Units primarily to support inter-theater airlift are normally located along the east 
and west coasts of the United States in proximity to major transportation hubs. This 
basing strategy maximizes efficient use of available airlift assets and expedites 
personnel and cargo movement through the DoD tra~nsportation system. Forces primarily 
tasked to support intra-theater airlift requiren~ents and close support of combat forces 
are located in proximity to the units of types of forces they will support. These airlift 
units require extensive training areas for low-level flying and restricted airspace for 
practicing aerial delivery of paratroopers and equipment. Collocating airlift with 
supported units enhances integration and builds cohesiveness. 

- coming Force Structure ~ctions and Their Impact on Base Btructure 

Airlift forces were affected significantly in the Air Force reorganization. Airlift 
force structure changes are designed to modernize the force and to expand the role of the 



Air Reserve component in the airlift mission. The active duty force will soon receive its 
first C-17. This will add new dimensions to national airlift capacity and flexibility. 

Special operations forces are being strengthened by the introduction of additional 
MC-130 Combat Talon aircraft and AC-130 gunships into the inventory. 

AUXILIARY FORCES 1 3 0 0 1  

- Basing ~equirements 

Air Force Systems Command (AFSC) is responsible for the research, development, 
production, and procurement actions necessary to acquire aerospace weapon systems and 
support systems essential to the Air Force mission. AFSC delivers complete and operable 
systems to the using major commands. To accomplish its mission, AFSC must have extensive 
test facility complexes require runways, large areas of restricted airspace, numerous 
range and tracking facilities for administration of test programs and the correlation of 
basic and applied research during weapons development are also required. 

The Air Force Communications Command's (AFCC) mission as a Field Operating Agency 
(FOA) is to provide the Air Force and the Department of Defense with communications, data 
automation, electronic and engineering installations, and air traffic control capability. 
For this tasking, AFCC requires facilities which permit ready access to related commercial 
facilities. Other locations in relatively remote areas act as communication links. 

- Coming Force Structure ~ctions and Their Impaot on Base Structure 

AFSC and AFLC will merge to become Air Force Materiel Command (AFMC) in the summer of 
1992 

The President and Secretary of Defense initiated a Defense Management Review (DMR) 
during 1989 which targeted the acquisition process for streamlining. The DMR initiatives 
are continuing to be implemented over the next few years. 



MISSION SUPPORT FORCES (400)  

- Basing Requirements 

Extensive facilities are required for mission support functions to sustain Air Force 
mission equipment and personnel. For example, medium range aircraft require refueling 
stops on transoceanic flights. These installat.ions must have runways of sufficient length 
and weight bearing capacities to support transient aircraft and must have adequate 
billeting and other services available for transient personnel. 

- coming Force Structure ~ctions and   heir Impact on Base Structure 

Military Airlift Command is merged into the Air Combat Command and the Air Mobility 
Command. 

CENTRAL SUPPORT FORCES 1500) 

- Basing Requirements 

The mission of the Air Force Logistics Comnand (AFLC) is to provide responsive, 
effective, and economical support to meet the wide variety of missions assigned to the 
United States Air Force. To accomplish these tasks effectively, logistic support 
installations must be adjacent to transportation network terminals and facilities. 
Extensive warehousing, open automated requisitioning, procurement, and associated data 
storage activities are essential. 

Air Training Command (ATC) requires the availability of extensive classroom, library 
and study facilities. Secure training facilities are required when training is being 
conducted on classified systems. 

The location of flying training activities within areas of favorable flying weather 
and adjacent to unrestricted areas of airspace axe essential for undergraduate pilot 
training (UPT) bases. Three parallel runways are highly desirable for main training bases 
with auxiliary fields within a short distance from the main base. 

- Coming Force Structure ~ctions and Their Impact on Base Structure 

AFLC and AFSC will merge to become Air Force Materiel Command (AFMC) in the summer of 
1992. 



IVm BASE OPERATING COSTS FOR 1993 

A summary of the estimated FY 1993 cost ( $  million) for Air Force Base Operating 
Support is at TABLE IX. 

Base operating costs identified in this section are not limited to those major and 
minor installations described in Section VI, but include all Air Force property listed in 
the real property inventory. 

Base operating costs as defined here include military family housing and military 
construction costs as well as recurring operating costs such as utilities, facilities 
.maintenance, and other support activities. Users are cautioned that military family 
housing, military construction, and recurring operating costs vary among bases. 
Therefore, base operating costs, defined as these are, would not be suitable for 
comparisons among bases. 

Additional details related to Air Force management of base operating support 
functions can be obtained from the Air Force study entitled, Air Force Manaqement of Base 
Operatins Support Functions. This study describes the relationship of Air Force base 
operating support functions to Air Force combat capability and outlines how the Air Force 
is organized to conduct base operating support activities. 

Vm ACTIONS TO ENHANCE EFFICIENCIEB AND REDUCE COSTS 

The Air Force will use base closures and sweeping organizational restructuring to 
streamline management, stimulate leadership, strengthen operations, and save money as 
threat and budgetary considerations draw down force structure. 

BABE CLOSURES 

The 1988 Base Closure Commission recommended the following closures: Pease, March 
1991; George, December 1992; Chanute, September 1993; Mather, September 1993; and Norton, 
March 1994. 

The 1991 Base Closure  omm mission recommended the following closures: 1992 - Eaker and 
England; 1993 - Bergstrom, Carswell, Myrtle Beach, Williams and Wurtsmith; 1994 - Grissom, 
Loring, Lowry, MacDill (partial), Richards-Gebaur and Rickenbacker; 1995 - Castle. 



Overseas Action: Since 1990 it has been e~nnounced.that the Air Force will withdraw 
from 28 overseas installations. The Air Force is conducting diplomatic consultation on 
withdrawals from additional overseas installati.ons. 

A I R  FORCE RESTRUCTURE 

The Air Force has embarked on a restructuring that reflects vision, incorporates 
modern management practices and builds combat capability. This restructuring constitutes 
the most significant change since its founding in 1947. The overall character is clear: 
to be even better prepared in the future to provide Global Reach - Global Power for the 
Nation. 

H e a d q u a r t e r s  A i r  F o r c e  - The Air Force Headquarters functions to set policy; review 
and evaluate program guidance; plan, program, and budget; and allocate and distribute 
resources. A number of headquarters elements have gradually migrated away from these 
activities. Hence, the headquarters restructurle effort refocuses the Pentagon staff on 
these four functions, while also streamlining and delayering the organization. The 
Secretariat will focus on the business matters of the Air Force while the Air Staff deals 
with operational matters. The immediate result is a smaller Headquarters with 
approximately a 21% reduction in personnel. 

Major Commands - Systems and Logistics Comnands will merge into Air Force Materiel 
Command and will become operational in the summer of 1992. 

A new Air Force Intelligence Command has taken charge of the broader Air Force 
intelligence mission which has been scattered across several commands. Strategic Air 
Command (SAC), Tactical Air Command (TAC), and Military Airlift Command (MAC) will 
inactivate. Two new commands, Air Combat Command (ACC) and Air Mobility Command (AMC) 
will activate in mid-1992. Air Combat Command will have fighters, bombers, ICBMs, 
reconnaissance aircraft, and some tanker and airlift capability. Air Mobility Command 
will include the bulk of airlift assets, as well. as a considerable portion of the tanker 
force. Air Force Logistics Command and Air Forc:e Systems Command have merged into Air 
Force  ater riel Command, and Air Force ~ommunicat.ions Command has become a Field Operating 
Agency. The net result will be a reduction in t.he number of major commands from 13 to 10. 



Numbered Air Forces and Air Divisions - Numbered ~ i r  Forces will have minimal staffs 
and will become operational echelons. The management function disappears leaving only 
combat operations activity. The numbered Air Force staff will shrink to about half its 
present size. All air divisions will be eliminated. 

Winqs - The basic unit for generating and employing combat capability is the wing, 
and some very significant changes will take place at this level. Several wings will 
become NComposite Wings,I1 meaning that they operate more than one kind of aircraft. 
Mountain Home AFB will be a composite wing where F-15C/Ds, 
F-15Es, tankers, AWACS aircraft, and other aircraft will form a unit designed for quick 
air intervention anywhere in the world. At Pope AFB, a wing of A-lOs, F-16s, and C-130s 
will be assembled to train with the Army at nearby Fort Bragg. Base, One Wing, One 
Bossw is the motto that describes the new wing structure. - Wing commanders who have the 
rank of Brigadier General (rather than Colonel) will command the wing, the base, and all 
associated local resources. 

Shrinking budgets compel the Air Force to trim down, tone up, and operate with more 
efficiency. Base closures and restructuring are designed to make combat capability the 
number one priority. 



-- 

I TABLE Vlll - SUMMARY OF AIR FORCE INSTALLATIONS - SEPTEMBER 30,1991 

Mission Category 
(IDPPC) 

STRATEGIC (1 01) 
INTELLIGENCE AND COMMUNICATIONS (1 03) 
GUARD AND RESERVE (1 05) 
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT (106) 
GENERAL PURPOSE (202) 
AIRLIFTISEALIFT (204) 
GUARD AND RESERVE (205) 
INTELLIGENCE AND COMMUNICATIONS (303) 
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT (306) 
CENTRAL SUPPLY AND MAINTENANCE (EASTERN TEST RANGE) (307) 
STRATEGIC (401) 
GENERAL PURPOSE (402) 
CENTRAL SUPPLY AND MAINTENANCE (507) 
TRAINING, MEDICAL AND OTHER PERSONNEL (508) 
ADMINISTRATION AND ASSOCIATED ACTIVITIES (509) 

TOTAL AIR FORCE 

Fifly U.S. Territories Foreign 
States and Possessions Areas Total 





DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
A I R  FORCE BASE STRUCTURE 

U n i t e d  S t a t e s  
September 30, 1991 

C a t  
I n s t a l l a t i o n  ,Name C i t y  I D P P C  C o d e  M i l  C iv O t h e r  
P==IP==~O=PP=I=C==I=~==========I===~I=I~==----=-------- ---- --------=====~========E.=II==PI~IE=== 

ALABAMA 

~ A B S T O N  AGS- ABSTON 303 2 1 15 0 
/BIRMINGHAM MAP AGS- BIRMINGHAM 205 2 4 3374- 0 
/ DANNELLY F I E L D  AGS- MONTGOMERY 205 2 4 
'HALL AGS- DOTHAN 205 2 1 4 1  6 0 

3:15+/ 0 

/MAXWELL AFB MONTGOMERY 508 1 2355 1522 548 

ALASKA 

'CLEAR AFS ANDERSON 101 Q 113 !i 3 226 
(EIELSON AFB FAIRBANKS 2 02 3534 5514 243 
Y ELMENDORF AFB ANCHORAGE 7056 1405 & 310 

729 
/GALENA AIRPORT AFS GALENA 14 51 
/KING SALMON AIRPORT NAKNEK 202 277 3 7 52 

+-- K U L I S  AGB- ANCHORAGE 205 2 4 41'44 0 
Y SHEMYA AFB ALEUTIANS 303 1 587 2' 6 120 

/ 

ARIZONA 

A A V I S  MONTHAN AFB TUCSON 4627 1306 Q 151 
286 

/GILA BEND AF'S G I L A  BEND 102 75 
, LUKE AFB LITCHFIELD PARK 202 4275 1089 288 

PHOENIX SKY HARBOR IAP AGS- PHOENIX 105 2 3 33 9 u  0 
TUCSON I A P  AGS- TUCSON 205 2 0 

-WILLIAMS AFB CHANDLER 508 1 1 2  $5 1013 / 
5 

ARKANSAS 

WEAKER AFB 
'FORT SMITH MAP AGS- 
'LITTLE ROCK AFB 

CALIFORNIA 

-'BEALE AFB 
YCASTLE AFB - 
 EL J S L ~ ~  

ADWARDS AFB 
2RE-SNO A I R  TERMINAI, AGS- 
vGEORGE AFB 
k LOS ANGELES AFB 

MARCH AFB 
s MATHER AFB - MCCLELLAN AFB 
--NORTH HIGHLANDS AGS- 
+--NORTON AFB 

- d N I Z U K A  AFB 

BLYTHEVILLE 
FORT SMITH 
JACKSONVILLE 

MARYSVILLE 
MERCED 
OXNARD 
ROSAMOND 
FRESNO 
ADELANTO 
E L  SEGUNDO 
SUNNYMEAD 
RANCHO CORDOVA 
SACRAMENTO 
NORTH HIGHLANDS 
SAN BERNARDINO 
SUNNYVALE 

T o t a l  BRAC 
T o t  A c r e a g e  R o u n d  M a j o r  U n i t - A c t i v i t y  F u n c t i o n  

IP=IP=PIPll===I===C====~====*====~=========%============= 

16 3 1 280 COMM SQ (ANG) 
341 86 117 RECON WING (ANG) 
319 51 187 FIGHTER GROUP (ANG) 
4 7 18 115 TAC CONTROL SQ (&JG> 

4425 3528 A I R  UNIVERSITY 

392 11438 M I S S I L E  WARNING 
4371 19940 343 FIGHTER WING 
9190 13130 21 FIGHTER WING 
375 182 FORWARD OPERATING LOCATION 
34 6 86 FORWARD OPERATING LOCATION 
428 129 176 COMPOSITE GROUP (ANG) 
733 3520 5073 A I R  BASE GROUP 

6219 10982 355 FIGHTER AIR W I N G  
328 1886 AUXILIARY F I E L D  

5652 4258 58 FIGHTER WING 
342 5 1 161 A I R  REF GROUP (ANG) 
879 86 162 FIGHTER GROUP (ANG) 

2627 4762 91 C 82 FTW 

1557 3936 91 C 97 A I R  REF WG 
292 98 188 FIGHTER GROUP (ANG) 
6960 11552 314 A I R L I F T  WING 

9 WING 
91 C 

93 146 WING A I R L I F T  WING (ANG) 
AF FLIGHT TEST CENTER 
144 F I W  (ANG) 

88 C 35 FIGHTER WING 
SPACE SYSTEMS CENTER 
22 A I R  REF WG 

88 C 323 FLYING TRAINING WG 
A I R  L O G I S T I C S  CENTER 
162 COMM GP (ANG) 

88 C 63 A I R L F T  WG 
SATELLITE CONTROL OPS 



DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
A I R  FORCE BASE STRUCTURE 

U n i t e d  States 
September 30, 1991 

C a t  T o t a l  
I n s t a l l a t i o n  Name C i t y  I D P P C  C o d e  M i l  C i v  Other T o t  A o r e a g e  
- -~ - - - - - -n - - - - - -= - - - - - - -n=- - -nnnn- -n==nn- - - -unnnn=onnn=-nnn-n- - -~ - - ,~~~)~~- - - - - -  

c ONTARIO IAP AGS- ONTARIO 205 2 1 25 0 2 6 39 
/.TRAVIS AFB F A I R F I E L D  204 1 8272 2061 467 10800 7545 
A M D E N B E R G  AFB LOMPOC 106 1 3345 1232 3155 7732 98949 

COLORADO 

-BUCKLEY AGB AURORA 205 1 618 653 86 1357 7007 
t CHEYENNE MOUNTAIN AFB COLORADO SPGS 101 1 104 6 198 102 1346 519 

FALCON AFB E U I C O T T  401 1 1870 276 2539 2163 
2949 & 550 " LOWRY AFB DENVER 508 1 5070 1934 

'PETERSON AFB COLORADO SPGS 401 1 3100 1682 1944 6726 1155 
A S  A I R  FORCE ACADEMY COLORADO SPGS 500 1 2365 1959 672 4996 53633 

CONNECTICUT 

'-BRADLEY I A P  AGS - WINDSOR LOCKS 205 2 1 299 0 300 125 
./ORANGE AGS- NEW HAVEN 205 2 1 4 5 0 4 6 29 

DELAWARE 

4 O V E R  AFB DOVER 204 1 4234 1258 243 5735 3760 
4 E W  CASTLE COUNTY APT AGSc NEWPORT 205 2 5 255: 0 260 5 7 

D I S T  OF COLUMBIA 

A O L L I N G  AFB WASHINGTON 509 1 3231 1045 320 4596 604 

FLORIDA 

A V O N  PARK AFS AVON PARK 6 1 62 21  144 5181 
202 303 LCAPE CANAVERAL AFS PORT CANAVERAL 307 ( 2  235 2949 3487 15435 

A G L I N  AAF 3 (DUKE F I E L D )  CRESTVIEW 202 2 244 3 7 3 d  0 617 1348 
4 G L I N  AAF 9 (HURLBURT F I E L D )  MARY ESTHER 202 1 8420 64 9 127 9196 6634 

3 GLIN AFB VALPARI SO 306 1 8430 3755 1950 14135 454214 
OMESTZAD AFB HOMESTEAD 202 1 4520 93 1 220 5671 3347 

4ACKSONVILLE I A P  AGS - CALLAHAN 205 2 3 0 395 332 
6040 a- LMACDILL AFB TAMPA 202 1 141 7066 5767 

YPATRICK APB COCOA BEACH 307 1 3475 1188 1958 6621 2341 

AYNDALL AFB PANAMA CIW 202 1 4571 996 434 6001 28824 

GEORGIA 

A O B B I N S  ARB 0 MARIETTA 205 1 83 1564- 67 1714 1903 
4CCOLLUM AGS - KENNESAW 205 2 1 4 7 0 4 8 13 
A W D Y  AFB VALDOSTA 202 1 2955 399 195 354 9 5931 
,,&/ROBINS AFB WARNER ROBINS 507 1 3814 13390 7987 25191 8790 
~ A V A N N A H  I A P  AGS 1+ SAVANNAH 205 2 3 264 0 267 232 

, ;r Z,,O < )o 

BRAC R o u n d  Major U n i t - A o t i v i t y  F u n o t i o n  

uU--n---=--I=II--I-=-------~----I 

140 C O W  SQN (ANG) 
60 A I R L I F T  WING 
SPACE LAUNCH / MSL TEST CTR 

140 FIGHTER WING (ANG) 
AIR DEFENSE CMD/CONTROL 
2 SPACE WING 

9 1  C TECH TRAINING CENTER 
USSPACECOM 6 AFSPACECOM HQS 
OFFICER ACQUISITION TRAINING 

103 FIGHTER GROUP (ANG) 
ACFT CONTROL/WARNING (ANG) 

436 A I R L I F T  WING 
166 A I R L I F T  GROUP (ANG) 

A I R  FORCE D I S T R I C T  WASH 

AUXILARY A I R F I E L D  
SPACE LAUNCH OPERATIONS 
919 SPECIAL OPS GROUP (AFR) 
AE' SPECIAL OPERATIONS CMD 
DEVEL TEST CENTER 
3 1  FIGHTER WING 
125 F I G  (ANG) 

9 1  R 56 FIGHTER WG 
AF EASTERN T E S T  RANGE 
A I R  DEFENSE WEAPONS CENTER 

94 A I R L I F T  WG (AFR/ANG) 
ACFT CONTROL/WARNING (ANG) 
347 FIGHTER WING 
A I R  L O G I S T I C S  CENTER 
165 A I R L I F T  GROUP (ANG) 



DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
A I R  FORCE BASE LLTRUCTURE 

U n i t e d  S t a l t o s  
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C a t  T o t a l  BRAC 
I n s t a l l a t i o n  Name C i t y  I D P P C  C o d e  M i l  C i v  O t h e r  T o t  A c r e a g e  R o u n d  Major U n i t - A c t i v i t y  Function 
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HAWAII 

/HICKAM AFB HONOLULU 4376 1897 184 6457 2912 HQ PACAF 
AOKEE AFS KEKAHA 0 37 0 3 7  11 ACFT CONTROL 6 WARNING 

IDAHO 

YBOISE A I R  TERMINAL AGS- B O I S E  205 2 0 5:26 J 0 52 6 1994 
AOUNTAIN HOME AFB 

124 M C O N  GROUP (ANG) 
MOUNTAIN HOME 202 1 1749 4!50 306 2513 9113 366 WING 

I L L I N O I S  

d A P I T A L  MAP AGS - SPRINGFIELD 205 2 3 3;!7 4 0 330 9 1 183 FIGHTER GROUP (ANG) 
AHANUTE AFB RANTOUL 508 1 1894 793 7 52 3439 2174 88 C TECH TRAINING CENTER 
/GREATER PEORIA APT AGS- BARTONVILLE 205 2 4 259 0 2 6 1  386 182 TAC A I R  SUPPORT GP (ANG) 
A ' H A R E  I A P  ARS- CHICAGO 205 2 13 76;8/ 39  812 389 928 A I R L I F T  GROUP (AFR/ANG) 
S C O T T  AFB BELLEVILLE 204 1 6760 297'3 6808 16541 3172 HQ A I R  MOBILITY CMD 

INDIANA 

/ F T  WAYNE MAP AGS - FORT WAYNE 205 2 0 
229; &bv 1 4 4  350 

138 122 FIGHTER WING (ANG) 
t G R I S S O M  AFB BUNKER H I L L  1 0 1  1 3227 3180 91 C 305  AIR REF WG 
rHULMAN REGIONAL APT AGS- TERRE M U T E  205 2  5 299  0 304 279 181  FIGHTER GROUP (ANG) 

IOWA 

~ D E S  MOINES IAP AGS- 
AIOUX C I T Y  MAP AGS - DES MOINES 

SERGEANT BLUFF 
113 132 FIGHTER WING (ANG) 
106 185 FIGHTER GROUP (ANG) 

KANSAS 

VFORBES F I E L D  AGS - 
d4CCONNELL AFB 

PAULINE 
WICHITA 

200 190 A I R  REF GROUP (ANG) 
7686 384 WING 

KENTUCKY 

6 T A N D I F O R D  F I E L D  AGS- LOUISVILLE 6 5 123 RECON WING (ANG) 

LOU I S  IANA 

WBARKSDALE AFB 
WENGLAND AFB 
vWAMMOND AGS - BOSSIER CITY 

ALEXANDRIA 
HAMMOND 

22382 2 WING 
2642 9 1  C 23 FIGHTER WING 

22 236 COMM SQ (ANG) 

MAINE 

JBANGOR AGS - 
JLORING AFB 

BANGOR 105 2 286: & 184 0 375 302 1 0 1  A I R  REFUELING WING (ANG) 
LIMESTONE 1 0 1  1 3512 9791 9 1  C 42 WING 



DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
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Cat Total BRAC 
Installation Name City IDPPC Code Mil Civ Other Tot Acreage Round Major Unit-Activity Function 
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/SOUTH PORTLAND AGS - SOUTH PORTLAND 205 2 2 3 9 0 4 1 12 265 C O W  SQ (ANG) 

MARYLAND 

dANDREWS AFB CAMP SPRINGS 204 1 10061 2437 725 13223 4971 89 AIRLIFT WING 
,-*MARTIN STATE AGS - BALTIMORE 205 2 7 4831 0 490 175 135 ALFT GP/75 FTR GP (ANG) 

MASSACHUSETTS 

JBARNES MAP AGS m WES TF IELD 
(/CAPE COD AE'S BOURNE 
, WANSCOM M B  BEDFORD 
, OTIS AGB - FALMOUTH 
WELLESLEY AGS - WeLLESLEY 

- WESTOVER ARB- CHICOPEE 
vWORCHESTER AGS - WORCHESTER 

MICHIGAN 

4. I. SAWYER AFB GWINN 
vSELFRIDGE AGB - MT CLEMENS 

K KELLOGG REGIONAL APT AGS-BATTLE CREEK 
JWURTSMITH AFB OSCODA 

MINNESOTA 

3' ULUTH IAP AGS - DULUTH 
MINNEAPOLIS/ST PAUL IAP A R S I  MINNEAPOLIS 

MISSISSIPPI 

*LEN C THOMPSON FIELD AGS - FLOWOOD 
SOLUMBUS AFB COLUMBUS 
..eULFPORT/BILOXI MAP AGS - GULFPORT 
vlKEESLER AFB BILOXI 
A E Y  FIELD AGS - MERIDIAN 

MISSOURI 

DMA AEROSPACE CTR ST LOUIS 
/JEFFERSON BARRACKS AGS- ST LOUIS 
vLAMBERT ST LOUIS IAP A G S  ST ANN 
~ ~ I C H A R D S  GEBAUR ARS - BELTON 
--ROSECRANS MEMORIAL APT AGS -ELWOOD 
'AHITEMAN AE'B KNOB NOSTER 

MONTANA 

P R E A T  FALLS IAP AGS - GREAT FALLS 205 2 3 3 7 6 4  0 379 139 \ 
t ',-:\ir\ 72 9' , 

+- 

-r 

104 FIGHTER GROUP (ANG) 
PAVE PAWS 
ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS DIVISION 
102 FIW (ANG) 
253 COMM GP (ANG) 
439 AIRLIFT WING (AFR) 
101 TAC CONTROL SQ (ANG) 

410 BOMB WING 
127 FIGHTER WING (ANG/AFR) 
110 FIGHTER GROUP (ANG) 

91 C 379 WING 

148 FIG (ANG) 
934 AIRLIFT GROUP (AFR/ANG) 

172 AIRLIFT GROUP (ANG) 
14 FLYING TRAINING WING 
READINESS TRNG SITE (ANG) 
TECH TRAINING CENTER 
186 RECON GROUP (ANG) 

DEFENSE MAP AGENCY 
ACFT CONTROL/WARNING (ANG) 
131 FIGHTER WING (ANG) 

91 C 442 FIGHTER WG (AFR) 
139 AIRLIFT GROUP (ANG) 
351 MISSILE WING 

120 FIG (ANG) 
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C a t  T o t a l  BRAC 
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VMAtMSTROM AE'B GREAT FALLS 101  1 4296 4130 256 5032 29198 341  M I S S I L E  WING 

NEBRASKA 

v-LINCOLN MUNICIPAL AIRPORT AG -LINCOLN 205 2 3 3;!8 0 331  175 155 RECON GROUP (ANG) I/ 

c 4 F F U T T  AFB B E L L E W E  1 0 1  1 11384 1762 1332 14478 3507 HQS USSTRATCOM 

NEVADA 

A E L L I S  AFB LAS VEGAS 202 1 6142 973 1218 8333 22115 FIGHTER WEAPONS CNTR 
&EN0 CANNON I A P  AGS- RENO 205 4 322/  0 326 123 

306 & 152 RECON GROUP (ANG) 
dTONOPAH AFS TONOPAH 0 0 0 0 43 R 6 D  A C T I V I T I E S  

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

/NEW BOSTON AFS 
,,PEASE AGS - MT VERNON 1 0 1  0 2 5 6 3 116 204 2873 ELECTRONICS SITE 

NEWINGTON 101  2 4 358/  0 362 229 133 A I R  REFUELING SQ (ANG) 

NEW J E R S E Y  

ATLANTIC C I T Y  MAP AGS- PLEASANTVILLE 205 2 3 360J  0 3 7 1  286 177 F I G  (ANG) 
YMCGUIRE AE'B WRIGHTSTOWN 204 1 4730 1762 276 6768 3820 4 3 8  A I R L I F T  WING 

NEW MEXICO 

VCANNON AFB 
JROLLOMAN AE'B 
\ /~IRTLAND AFB 

NEW YORK 

CLOVI S 202 1 6002 47.1 211  6684 4571 27 FIGHTER WING 
ALAMOGORDO 202 1 3250 10415 4 97 4793 58498 49 FIGHTER WING 
AXJBUQUERQUE 204 1 4961 280;L 588 8350 44025 542 CREW TRG WG/AFOTEC 

- R I F F I S S  AFB ROME 
4 A N C O C K  F I E L D  AGS - SYRACUSE 

d N I A G A R A  FALLS IAP ARS - NIAGARA FALLS 
JPLATTSBURGH AFB PLATTSBURGH 
-'ROSLYN AGS - ROSLYN 
4iCHENECTADY AIRPORT AGS rrr SCHENECTADY 
L- STEWART IAP AGS - NEW WINDSOR 
JSUFFOLK COUNTY AIRPORT AGS - WESTHAMPTON BCH 

NORTH CAROLINA 

v B A D I N  AGS - BAD I N  
dHARLOTTE/DOUGLAS I A P  AGS' CHARLOTTE 
d P O P E  AFB FAYETTEVILLE 
4 E Y M O U R  JOHNSON AFB GOLDSBORO 

416 WING 
174 FIGHTER WING (ANG) 
914 A I R L I F T  GROUP (AFR) 
380 WING 
273 COMM S Q  (ANG/AFR) 
109 A I R L I F T  GROUP (ANG) 
105 A I R L I F T  GROUP (ANG) 
106 A I R  RESCUE GROUP (ANG) 

263 COMM SQ (ANG) 
145 A I R L I F T  GROUP (ANG) 
317 A I R L I F T  WING 
4 FIGHTER WING 

NORTH DAKOTA 
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--CAVALIER AFS MOUNTAIN 103 (r 2 3 7 127 157 650 MISSILE WARNING 
./GRAND FORKS AFB EMERADO 101 1 4 903 470 2 68 564 1 23857 319 WING 
/-HECTOR FIELD IAP AGS- FARGO 205 2 6 382, 0 388 133 119 FIG (ANG) 
JMINOT AFB MINOT 101 1 5005 589 278 5872 24498 5 WING 

OHIO 

kAMP PERRY AGS - 
JGENTILE AE'S 
AANSFIELD LAHM MAP AGS ' 
AEWARK AFB 
~IcKENBAcKER AGB - 
APRINGFIELD BECKLEY MAP AGS 
-TOLEDO EXPRESS APT AGS 
JWRIGHT-PATTERSON AFB 
JYOUNGSTOWN MAP ARS - 

OKLAHOMA 

PORT CLINTON 
DAYTON 
MANSFIELD 
HEATH 
LOCKBOURNE 

-SPRINGFIELD 
SWANTON 
FAIRBORN 
VIENNA 

/ALTUS AFB ALTUS 
-TINKER AFB MIDWEST CITY 
~ U L S A  IAP AGS - TULSA 
4 A N C E  AFB ENID 
'-WILL ROGERS WORLD APT AGS - OKLAHOMA CITY 

OREGON 

-'KINGSLEY FIELD AGS - KLAMATH FALLS 
,.PORTLAND IAP AGS - PORTLAND 

PENNSYLVANIA 

JGREATER PITTSBURGH IAP AGS- CORAOPOLIS 
AARRISBURG OLMSTED IAP AGS- MIDDLETOWN 
*'WILLOW GROVE ARS .r HATBORO 

RHODE ISLAND 

"COVENTRY AGS - COVENTRY 
ORTH SMITHFIELD AGS - SLATERSVILLE 

&ONSET STATE AIRPORT AGS- N KINGSTON 

SOUTH CAROLINA 

/CHARLESTON AFB CHARLESTON 
Y MCENT IRE AGB - EASTOVER 
/MYRTLE BEACH AFB MYRTLE BEACH 
&HAW AFB - SVMTER 

200 CIVIL ENGINEER SQN (ANG) 
DEE' ELEC SUP CTR (DLA) 
179 AIRLIFT GROUP (ANG) 
MGISTICS/AGMC 

9 1  C 121 AIR REF WG (ANG/AFR) 
178 FIGHTER GROUP (ANG) 
180 FIGHTER GROUP (ANG) 
AF MATERIEL C0-D HQ 
910 AIRLIFT GROUP (AFR) 

443 AIRLIFT WING 
AIR LOGISTICS CENTER 
138 FIGHTER GROUP (ANG) 
71 FLYING TRAINING WING 
137 AIRLIFT WING (ANG) 

114 FIGHTER TRG SQ (ANG) 
142 FIG (ANG) 

171 AIR REF WG (ANG/AFR) 
193 SPECIAL OPS GROUP (ANG) 
913 AIRLIFT GROUP (AFR/ANG) 

281 COMM GROUP (ANG) 
ACFT CONTROL/WARNING (ANG) 
143 AIRLIFT GROUP (ANG) 

437 AIRLIFT WING 
169 FIGHTER GROUP (ANG) 

9 1  C 354 FIGHTER WING 
363 FIGHTER WING 
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SOUTH DAKOTA 

/E LSWORTH AFB BOX ELDER 101 1 6416 496 279 7191 28106 
&E FOSS FIELD AGS a SIOUX PALLS 205 2 4 294 0 298 163 28 WING 114 FIGHTER GROUP (ANG) 

TENNESSEE 

" ARNOLD AFB MANCHESTER 306 1 130 1545 1873 39081 R6D ACTIVITY :::/ 0 /YCGHEE TYSON AIRPORT AGS 0 ALCOA 105 2 67 4 64 271 134 AIR REF GROUP (ANG) 
*!@HIS IAP AGS c ORKVILLE 205 2 11 0 270 8 5 164 AIRLIFT GROUP (ANG) 
/NASHVILLE METROPOLITAN APT A- NASHVILLE 205 2 5 376 8 5 118 AIRLIFT WING (ANG) 

TEXAS I 
JBERGSTROM AFB 
&ROOKS AFB 
w'CARSWELL AFB 
,/DYESS AFB 
JELDORADO AFS 
-"ELLINGTON FIELD AGS - 
r /  GARLAND AGS - 
.- GOODFELLOW AFB 
, KELLY AFB 
,-LA PORTE AGS - 
,/ LACKLAND AFB 
JLAUGHLIN AFB 
v RANDOLPH AFB 
c/ REESE AE'B 
v'SHEPPARD AFB 

AUSTIN 
SAN ANTONIO 
FORT WORTH 
ABILENE 
ELDORADO 
HOUSTON 
GRRLAElD 
SAN ANGEL0 
SAN ANTONIO 
LA PORTE 
SAN ANTONIO 
DEL RIO 
UNIVERSAL CITY 
LUBBOCK 
WICHITA FALLS 

91 C 67 RECON WING 
HUMAN SYSTEMS CENTER 

91 C 7 WING 
96 WING 
PAVE PAWS 
147 FIG (ANG) 
254 COMM SPN (ANG) 
TECH TRAINING CTR 
AIR LOGISTICS CENTER 
272 ENG INSTAL SQ (ANG) 
BASIC MILITARY TRG 
47 FLYING TRAINING WING 
AIR TRAINING CMD HQ 
64 FLYING TRAINING WING 
TECH TRAINING CENTER 

UTAH 

v HILL AFB CLEARFIELD 507 1 4878 1132i! 5706 21906 94 6002 AIR LOGISTICS CENTER 
JSALT LAKE CITY IAP AGS - SALT LAKE CITY 105 2 7 3 8 ~ 1 ~  0 394 132 151 AIR REF GROUP (ANG) 

VERMONT 

r/ BURLINGTON IAP AGS cr SO. BURLINGTON 205 2 4 390rA 0 394 241 158 FIGHTER GROUP (ANG) 

VIRGINIA ,- I 
I- LANGLEY AFB HAMPTON 202 1 8123 1636 327 10086 5302 AIR COMBAT CMD HQ / 1 FW 
J RICHMOND IA!? AGS- SANDSTON 205 2 4 334/ 0 338 143 192 FIGHTER GROUP (ANG) 

WASHINGTON 

v FAIRCHILD AFB 
JFOUR LAKES AGS 

AIRWAY HEIGHTS 101 1 4079 795 148 5022 6060 92 WING 
CHENEY 205 2 1 4 1 0 4 2 156 ACFT CONTROL/WARNING (ANG) 



DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
AIR FORCE BASE STRUCTURE 

United States 
September 30, 1991 

Cat Total BRAC 
Installation Name City IDPPC Code Mil Civ Other Tot Acreage Round Major Unit-Activity Function 
P I l ~ = = = ~ a ~ a ~ = ~ = = ~ = = ~ ~ a = a ~ ~ ~ = ~ e ~ ~ ~ = ~ ~ ~ r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a ~ = = ~ ~ = = = a ~ ~ ~ a ~ = a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ = ~ - - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - a = a ~ = = ~ = ~ a = ~ = = = = = ~ = = ~ = = = ~ = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = a = = a = ~ ~ ~ = = =  

MCCHORD AFB TACOMA 204 1 4220 1219 205 5644 5745 62 AIRLIFT WING 
APOKANE IAP AGS SPOKANE 205 2 2 4 1 0 4 3 7 9 242 COMM SQ (ANG) 

WEST VIRGINIA 

SHEPHERD FIELD AGS (EWVRA) MARTINSBURG 205 2 0 288 0 288 349 167 AIRLIFT GROUP (ANG) 
YEAGER AIRPORT AGS - CHARLESTON 205 2 4 240 0 24 4 236 130 AIRLIFT GROUP (ANG) 

WISCONSIN 

GEN MITCHELL IAP ARS - MILWAUKEE 205 2 10 64 6 48 706 214 440 AIRLIFT WING (AE'RIANG) 
TRUAX FIELD AGS MAD I SON 205 2 4 291 0 295 155 120 FIGHTER WING (ANG) 

WYOMING 

"CHEYENNE MAP AGS CHEYENNE 
&RANCIS E. WARREN AFB CHEYENNE 

205 2 5 256 0 261 67 153 AIRLIFT GROUP (ANG) 
101 1 3573 561 161 4295 19916 90 MISSILE WING 



DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
AIR FORCE BASE STRUCTURE 

United States Territories and Possessions 
September 30, 1991 

Cat Total BRAC 
Installation Name City IDPPC Code Mil ' C:iv Other Tot Acreage Round Major Unit-Activity Function 
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GUAM 

JANDERSEN AFB 

PUERTO RICO 

AGANA, GUAM 202 1 2503 572 12 3087 20740 633 AIR BASE WING 

APUERTO RICO IAP AGS SAN JOAN 205 2 3 2:89 0 292 120 156 FIGHTER GROUP (ANG) 



DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
AIR FORCE BASE STRUCTURE 

Used by O.S. Forces in Foreign Areas 
September 30, 1991 

Cat Total BRAC 
Installation Name City IDPPC Code Mil Civ Other Tot Acreage Round Major Unit-Activity Function 
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WOOMERA AIR STATIQN WOOMERA 101 2 20 1 1 72 274 3 3 ELECTRONICS SITE 

GERMANY, FEDERAL REP OF 

BITBURG AIR BASE 
HAHN AIR BASE 
LINDSEY AIR BASE 
RAMSTEIN AIR BASE 
RHEIN MAIN AIR BASE 
SEMBACH AIR BASE 
SPANGDAWLEM AIR BASE 
TEMPELHOP CENTRAL AIRPORT AS 

BITBURG 
LAUTZENHAUSEN 
WIESBADEN 
LANDSTUHL 
FRANKFURT 
SEMBACH 
SPANGDAHLEM 
BERLIN 

36 FIGHTER WING 
50 COMM SQ 
7100 COMBAT SUPPORT WING 
USAFE HQ/86 FIGHTER WING 
435 AIRLIFT WING 
66 ELECTRONIC COMBAT WING 
52 FIGHTER WING 
7350 AIR BASE GROUP 

GREENLAND 

THULE AIR BASE TIIULE 101 2 137 3 1231 1371 274862 MIS WARN/SATELITE TRK 

GREECE 

IRAKLION AIR BASE GOJRNES 202 2 802 177 2 90 1269 233 7276 AIR BASE GROUP 

ITALY 

AVIAN0 AIR BASE 
SAN VITO AIR BASE 

JAPAN 

KADENA AIR BASE 
MISAWA AIR BASE 
YOKOTA AIR BASE 

KOREA, REPUBLIC OF 

KUNSAN AIR BASE 
OSAN AIR BASE 

PORDENONE 202 1 1840 442 48 2330 1150 40 TAC SUPPORT WING 
BRINDISI 303 2 1479 240 10 1729 321 7275 AIR BASE GROUP 

KOZA CITY 202 1 8336 2449 364 11149 12561 18 WING 
MISAWA 202 1 5472 912 131 6515 3879 432 FIGHTER WING 
TOKYO 204 1 4989 1812 268 7069 4013 475 AIR BASE WING 

KUNSAN 202 1 2793 390 8 7 3270 2577 8 FIGHTER WING 

SONGTAN 202 1 9189 782 272 10243 8514 51  FIGHTER WING 

NETWERLANDS 

SOESTERBERG AIR BASE SOESTERBERG 202 1 1446 152 53 1651 6 93 32 FIGHTER GROUP 

PANAMA 

HOWARD AIR FORCE BASE BAtBOA 202 1 2190 62 8 100 2918 13553 AIR FORCES PANANMA 



DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
AIR FORCE BASE STRUCTURE 

Used by U.S. Forces in Foreign baas 
September 30, 1991 

Cat Total BRAC 
Installation Name City IDPPC Code Mil Civ Other Tot Acreage Round Major Unit-Activity Function 
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PORTUGAL 

LAJES FIELD AIR BASE LAJES 202 1 2876 948 8 7 3 91 1 1171 1605 SUPPORT WING 

TORREJON AIR BASE MADRID 202 1 1172 52 6 69 1767 3707 401 FIGHTER WING 

TURKEY 

ANKARA AIR STATION ANKARA 402 2 522 1:) 8 510 1170 155 SUPPORT STATION 
INCIRLIK AIR BASE ADANA 202 1 2636 302 1040 3978 3476 39 TACTICAL GROUP 
IZMIR AIR STATION IZMIR 402 2 466 i'2 4 72 1010 2 1 SUPPORT STATION 
PIRINCLIK AIR STATION D IYARBAKIR 103 2 115 5 4 69 589 176 ELECTRONICS STATION 

UNITED KINGDOM 

HIGH WCOMBE AIR STATION 
RAP ALCONBURY 
RAF BENTWATERS 
RAE' CHICKSANDS 
RAP CROUGHTON 
RAP F A I R F O R D  
RAP LAKENHEATH 
RAP MILDENHALL 
RAP UPPER HEYFORD 
RAF WOODBRIDGE 

HIGH WYCOMBE 
ALCONBURY 
EYKE 
SHEFFORD 
CROUGHTON 
FAIRFORD 
LAKENHEATH 
MILDENHALL 
UPPER HEYF'ORD 
WOODBRIDGE 

SUPPORT ACTIVITIES 
39 SPECIAL OPS WING 
81 FIGHTER WING 
7274 A I R  BASE GROUP 
2130 COMMUNICATIONS GP 
STANDBY BASE 
48 FIGHTER WING 
100 AIR REFULING WG 
20 FIGHTER WING 
78/91 FIGHTER SQS 





TABLE I X  

AIR FORCE - BASE OPERATING SUPPORT COSTS - F Y I 9 9 3  
($Million) 

F i f t y  US T e r : r i t o r i e s  F o r e i g n /  
Maior D e f e n s e  Proqram States G P o s s c ~ s s i o n s  O v e r s e a s  T o t a l  

Strategic Forces 553.3 .1 13.1 566.5 

General Purpose Forces 632.0 28.5 910.5 1,571.0 

Guard & Reserve Forces 335.3 .2 - 335.5 

Research & Development 157.6 - - 157.6 

Central Supply & 
Maintanance 

Training, Medical, & 475.9 
Other General 
Purpose Activities 

Administration & 74.8 
Assoc. Activities 

Support to other 
Nations 

Construction 1,279.4 

~amily Housing O&M 574.7 - 
TOTAL 5 , 3 4 9 . 1  









CHAPTER FIVE 

MARINE CORPS BAiBE STRUCTURE 

I .  INTRODUCTION 

This Chapter presents the ~arine Corps' approach to its basing structure and the 
relationship of that structure to the Marine Colrps' tactical force structure. In 
addition, base operating costs are identified. 

The National Security Act of 1947, as amended, prescribes the organization of the 
Marine Corps. 

Based on that law, the Marine Corps is organized into operating forces assigned to 
the Fleet Marine Force; reserve forces; security forces for naval installations, ships and 
embassies; and a supporting establishment of operating bases, air stations, training 
centers, logistics, and support bases and headquarters elements. 

Major Marine Corps installations are defined as those activities where the majority 
of Marine Corps' training and sustainment operations occur, and deployments originate. 
Contiguous or collocated activities such as Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune and ~ a r i n e  
Corps Air Station, New River have been combined as a single installation. Minor 
installations are defined as any remaining activity that holds plant account (Class 1 & 2 
real property). There are 18 major and 7 minor Marine Corps installations worldwide. A 
summary of Marine Corps installations is at TAB.LE X. A list of installations follows. 

11. BABE STRUCTURE OVERVIEW 

Marine Corps tactical forces are assigned to installations which provide suitable 
local and regional training opportunities and position to forces for support and 
responsiveness to con- tingency requirements. 

The major Marine Corps operating forces collsist of Fleet Marine Force, Atlantic 
(FMFLANT) and Fleet Marine Force, Pacific (FMFPIIC). These forces are assigned as type 
commands to U.S. Atlantic and Pacific Fleets, respectively. FMFLANT provides forces for 
one Marine Expeditionary Force (MEF), and FMFPAC provides forces for two MEFs. These MEFS 



have multiple taskings of a global nature and during contingencies may or may not remain 
in their current theater of operations. 

Specifically, FMFLANT will maintain one Marine Expeditionary Force (MEF) on the East 
Coast of the U.S. That MEF will provide up to three Marine Expeditionary Units (MEUs) at 
all times for afloat deployments in the Atlantic, ~aribbean, and Mediterranean. The East 
Coast MEF will rotate battalions and fixed wing squadrons to the Western Pacific. 

FMFPAC will maintain two MEFs in the Pacific region. One MEF will remain forward 
deployed in the Western Pacific with one Marine Expeditionary Brigade (MEB) from that MEF 
stationed in Hawaii. One MEF will remain on the West Coast of the U.S. The West Coast 
MEF and the 1st MEB in Hawaii route battalions and squadrons to the Western Pacific. The 
MEF's in the Western Pacific and on the West Coast will continue to provide for forward 
afloat deployments. 

The Reserve Division/Wing Team is prepared on short notice to augment/reinforce the 
active structure with additional capabilities for a major war. 

The three active MEFs in the FMF and the Reserve Division/ 
Wing Team will be maintained at a maximum state of readiness and deployment posture to 
assure a capability for rapid and effective response anywhere in the world to support the 
national strategy. The basic concept that links operating forces with the base structure 
is the essential requirement to maintain a base and logistics structure capable of: 

- supporting peacetime force and operational commitments; 

- accommodating rapid expansion to wartime force levels in 
the event of mobilization; and, 

- maintaining a training and logistics support posture 
that will provide sustained support for forces committed 
overseas under full mobilization conditions. 

Rationale for the Location of Major Activities: 

1. Ground combat elements located at Camp Lejeune, Camp Pendleton, Camp Butler and Marine 
Corps Air Station Kaneohe Bay have the following specific requirements: 



a. Adequate training areas for both heliclopter and over-the-beach amphibious assault 
training. 

b. Direct rail and highway access to ports of embarkation (with one way transit time 
not exceeding four hours), and across-the-beach out-load capability for all amphibious 
shipping. 

c. Helicopter shore facilities located to afford direct embarkation of personnel, 
equipment and supplies aboard amphibious shipping at sea from shore based facilities. 

d. Light fixed-wing aircraft facilities, helicopter landing sites, and fixed-wing 
Vertical/Short Take-Off and Landing (V/STOL) sites to support air-ground team training and 
operations. 

e. Adequate facilities for combined arms .training to include impact areas for live 
firing of organic weapons. 

f. Remote areas with suitable beaches and undeveloped airfield sites for advance 
deployment training of air-ground teams. 

g. Ready access to established logistics support bases. 

h. Sea, air, and beach areas with suitable adjacent maneuver areas inland for the 
accomplishment of integrated ~avy/~arine amphibious training and exercises. 

2. Aviation combat elements have the following requirements: 

a. Fighter and Attack Squadrons (VMFA/VMA) located at Marine Corps Air Stations 
Beaufort, Cherry Point, El Toro, Iwakuni, Kaneohe Bay, and Yuma. 

(1) A tactical jet air base within 200 miles of a major operational/tactical 
base. 

(2) capability to conduct aircraft carrier qualifications within 100 miles of a 
suitable air installation which can be used in emergency situations such as low fuel state 
or fouled deck diverts. 



( 3 )  Field mirror landing practice at the field and other suitable outlying 
airfields within 100 miles of home base. 

(4) High performance air combat maneuvering (ACM) air space free from other 
activity and within 100 miles of home base. 

( 5 )  Sea and air space free from other activity for safe firing of sidewinder, 
Sparrow, or other air-to-air missiles currently in the inventory or those which will be 
introduced or tested in the foreseeable future. 

(6) Instrumented weapons range, targets and control facilities free from other 
activity for safe firing of missile weapons systems and for special weapons delivery 
training. 

( 7 )  Targets and control facilities for delivery of air-to-air and air-to- 
surface ordnance, and ground, sea, and air space free from other activity and 
installations for accomplishment of necessary training with conventional ordnance. 
Targets within 100 nautical miles of home base. If located greater than 100 miles from 
home base, a support field with appropriate facilities will be required to support 
aviation unit deployments. 

( 8 )  Fixed and moving shore and seaborne targets for accomplishment of necessary 
all-weather training with conventional ordnance and guided stand-off weapons which are 
currently available or will be introduced. 

(9) Ground Controlled Intercept/Marine Tactical Data System (GCI/MTDS) units 
located so as to promote air-to-air intercept training. 

(10) Suitable air space for conduct of aerial refueling practice. 

(11) Adversary aircraft support facilities for ACM training. 

b. Marine Utility/Attack Helicopter/Marine Medium Helicopter/~arine Heavy 
Helicopter/Marine Observation Squadrons (HMLA/HMM/HM/VMO) located at Marine Corps Air 
Stations Tustin, New River, Futenma, Kaneohe Bay and Camp Pendleton. 



(1) A helicopter air station located within 40 miles of a Marine Division or 
MEB. 

(2) High elevation, confined area, landing sites for training rotary wing 
pilots. 

( 3 )  Protected air space and ordnance target complexes within 50 miles of home 
base for training pilots and gunners. 

(4) Outlying landing sites within 50 miles of home base for the conduct of 
syllabus training including field carrier landiing practice. 

(5) Facilities for all-weather training. 

(6) Ready access to division training areas for combined arms and assault 
helicopter joint vertical training. 

(7) Ready access to helicopter capablle amphibious shipping (LPD/LHA/LPH) for 
the conduct of ship-based training and operations. 

3. Requirements of the Combat service Support Elements located at Camp Lejeune, Camp 
Pendleton, Camp Butler and Marine corps Air Station Kaneohe Bay are as follows: 

a. Access to road and rail for the shipment and receipt of supplies and equipment to 
support the MEFs. 

b. Storage and maintenance facilities to provide the appropriate level of support to 
operating forces in garrison and in preparation for deployment. 

c. Sea, air, and beach areas with sufficient training area to exercise command and 
control, landing support operations, heavy engineer operations, tactical motor transport, 
field medicine, as well as supply and maintenance in a field environment. 

4 .  Marine Corps operating bases for forward deployed units in Japan and Hawaii generally 
meet the requirements as stated previously. 



5 .  The Marine Corps base at Twentynine Palms, originally established as an artillery 
training base and aviation gunnery range, is now the Marine Corps Air Ground Combat Center 
(MCAGCC). Twentynine Palms' size and location essentially permit unrestricted firing of 
both artillery and air delivered ordnance. The Headquarters of the 7th Marine 
~xpeditionary Brigade (MEB) and selected subordinate units are located at Twentynine 
Palms. Additionally, this base provides ample space for the maneuver of mobile-mechanized 
task forces. Ten Combined Arms Exercises (CAX) are scheduled each year and are conducted 
by battalion or larger size units. The Marine Corps ~ommunications-Electronics School is 
also located at Twentynine Palms to take advantage of the absence of electromagnetic 
interference and conflicting electromagnetic transmissions. 

6. The Marine Corps has two logistics support activities, one at Albany, Georgia, and the 
other at Barstow, ~alifornia. The Marine Corps logistics bases are geographically located 
to provide the required direct support to individual FMF's at near minimum operating and 
transportation costs. Both are located in areas of relatively stable labor markets where 
there is little competition from other government agencies or the civilian sector for the 
required labor skills. 

7. The Marine Corps maintains two recruit depots, one at Parris Island, South Carolina 
and the other at San Diego, California. Generally, recruits from the western half of the 
nation are trained at San Diego and those from the East are trained at Parris Island. 
Female recruits are trained only at Parris Island. The geographical locations of the 
present depots reduce the travel costs of arriving recruits and of graduating Marines. 
Marine Corps Combat Development Command (MCCDC), Quantico, Virginia is the location of 
Marine Officer candidate training and home of the Marine Corps University. 

I RELATIONSHIP OF BABE BTRUCTURE TO FORCE BTRUCTURE 

The Marine Corps base structure is reflective of the mission to support its current 
and projected force structure levels. It is continually under review for potential 
mission changes, economy measures, and other relevant developments. 

STRATEGIC FORCES (100L 

Not applicable. 



GENERAL PURPOSE FORCES f 2 00 1 

The two Fleet Marine Force (FMF) Headquarters - FMFLANT, at Camp Elmore, Norfolk, 
~irginia, and FMPAC at Camp Smith, Honolulu, Hawaii - are collocated with Headquarters, 
Commander 
in-chief, Atlantic and Pacific, respectively, for command, control, and communications 
efficiency. The Marine Corps has three active Marine Expeditionary Forces (MEFs). Two 
MEFs and.a portion of the third MEF are based in the United States. 

I MEF is based on the West Coast with its command element; and its major ground 
combat element, the 1st Marine Division (MARDIV), located at Camp Pendleton, California. 
The 3d Marine Aircraft Wing (MAW), the aviation combat element of I MEF, has its fixed 
wing aviation elements located at Marine Corps .Air Station (MCAS) El Toro, California, and 
MCAS Yuma, Arizona. The helicopter elements of the 3d MAW are located at MCAS Tustin and 
at Camp Pendleton, California. The 1st Force Slervice Support Group (FSSG), I MEF1s combat 
service support element is located at Camp Pendleton, with detachments located at El Toro 
and MCAGCC, ~wentynine Palms, California. The Headquarters of the 7th Marine 
Expeditionary Brigade (MEB), located at Twentynine Palms, California, is designated to 
marry up with equipment and supplies embarked aboard the Maritime Prepositioning Ships-2. 
The units that comprise the 7th MEB are located at Twentynine Palms, Pendleton, Tustin, 
and El Toro, ~alifornia. Also located at MCAGCC, Twentynine Palms, are a reinforced 
infantry battalion, an artillery battalion, a tank and a LAV battalion. An expeditionary 
airfield has been established to support training at the MCAGCC. Additionally, I MEF is 
the follow-on force in the event of a conflict in the NATO or Western Pacific areas. 

I1 MEF is based on the East Coast. The 2d MARDIV, the ground combat element of I1 
MEF, is located at Camp Lejeune, North Carolina. Its combat service support element, the 
2d FSSG is located at Camp Lejeune with detachments located at MCAS Cherry Point, North 
Carolina, and MCAS Beaufort, South Carolina. The 2d MAW, the MEF1s aviation combat 
element, has its fixed wing aviation units located at MCAS Cherry Point and at MCAS 
Beaufort. The helicopter units are located at WCAS New River, North Carolina, adjacent to 
Camp Lejeune. The East Coast based MEF is the Marine Corps' primary force in the event of 
a war in the NATO area. The headquarters of the 6th Marine Expeditionary Brigade (MEB), 
located at Camp Lejeune, North Carolina, is designed to marry up with equipment and 
supplies embarked aboard Maritime ~repositioningr Ships-1 (MPS-1). The units that comprise 
the 6th MEB are located in North ~arolina at Camp Lejeune, MCAS Cherry Point, and MCAS New 
River; and in South ~arolina at MCAS Beaufort. 



I11 MEF, consisting of ground, aviation, and logistics components, is headquartered 
at Camp S. D. Butler, Okinawa, Japan. Camp Butler is the collective for all Marine Corps 
owned camps and facilities which comprise the Marine Corps base structure on Okinawa. The 
ground combat element of the 3d MARDIV (reinforced) is located at Camp Butler. The combat 
service support element, 3d FSSG, is located at Camp Butler with a detachment located at 
MCAS Iwakuni, Japan. The aviation combat element is principally located on Okinawa, 
Japan. Tactical rotary wing and aerial refueling components are based at MCAS Futenma, 
Japan, and the tactical fixed wing aviation component is based at MCAS Iwakuni, Japan. 
Presently, every infantry battalion and tactical aviation squadron and detachment in I11 
MEF is deployed to the Western Pacific from either I MEF, I1 MEF or the 1st MEB under the 
Unit Deployment Program. The forward based I11 MEF is immediately available for 
contingency operations in the Western Pacific. The 1st Marine Expeditionary Brigade (MEB) 
may provide additional ground and aviation forces for I11 MEF. 

The 1st MEB is stationed at MCAS Kaneohe Bay, Hawaii, and is designated to marry up 
with equipment on board Maritime Prepositioning Ships-3 (MPS-3). The ground combat 
element of the Brigade consists of the 3d Marine Regiment, Brigade Service Support Group, 
and associated support units. The aviation component of tactical fixed wing aviation and 
helicopters is also located at MCAS Kaneohe Bay. Dependents of the deployed personnel are 
homebased at MCAS Kaneohe Bay and require facilities for their support. The 1st Marine 
Expeditionary Brigade is immediately available for contingency operations throughout the 
Western pacific. 

AUXILIARY FORCES ( 3 00 1 

Not applicable. 

MISSION SUPPORT FORCES (400_L 

The Marine Corps Air Ground Combat Center (MCAGCC) was formerly known as Marine Corps 
Base, Twentynine Palms, california, and is commonly referred to as the '#Combat Centerw. 
The mission of the Combat Center is to administer and conduct a combined arms program in 
order to exercise and evaluate participating units in the command, control, and 
coordination of supporting arms. This mission includes providing the training and 
guidance for Exercise Forces/Marine Air-Ground Task Forces (MAGTFs) in fire support 
planning and coordination. To achieve the necessary degree of realism in combat training, 
live ordnance, innovative training aids, and tactics and techniques of the real world 



opposition forces are used. Inherent in this mission is the requirement to examine 
existing doctrine critically and to provide training opportunities to identify innovative 
and more efficient means of accomplishing the Fleet Marine Force (FMF) mission. 

The 1st Marine Corps District is located at Garden City, New York. Of the 6 Marine 
Corps recruiting districts, only Garden City holds plant account for its Class 1 and 2 
real property. The District is responsible for Marine Corps recruiting activities from 
the 13 northern counties of New Jersey north through New England. 1st District also hosts 
the Second Battalion, 25th Marine Regiment (Reserve), and the Defense Contract Audit 
Agency (DCAA). 

Henderson Hall is located adjacent to Headquarters Marine Corps in Arlington, 
Virginia. Henderson Hall provides services and support to Headquarters Marine Corps, 
including but not limited to, enlisted members' billeting and messing, enlisted and staff 
non-commissioned officer clubs, post exchange services, and recreational facilities. 
Henderson Hall's collocation with Headquarters :Marine Corps increases the efficiency of 
the support services it provides. 

The Marine Corps Mountain Warfare Training Center (MCMWTC) is located at Pickel 
Meadows in the Toiyabe National Forest, Mono County, California. The Center provides 
mission-oriented individual and unit training swpportive of the ~arine Corps contingency 
missions on the northern flank of NATO, Southwest Asia, and Northeast Asia. The climate 
and terrain of MCMWTC is unique, offering high altitude, rugged mountain terrain and 
severe winter conditions. It is the only such I1.ocation the Marine Corps has ready access 
to in the continental united States. Mountain and cold weather skills can only be 
obtained by training in the environment. In addition to mountain and cold weather skills, 
the training emphasizes small unit leadership, t:eamwork, confidence, and physical 
toughening which are applicable to any operatior~al commitment. 

Camp Fuji, Japan, provides critical organic! weapons training ranges which are 
becoming increasingly unavailable on Okinawa. The training area includes hand grenade, 
demolitions, LAAW, mortar, tank, and artillery ranges. It affords the capability for long 
range observed fire, tank maneuver, and full employment of the Marine tank/infantry team. 
It also provides a site for cold weather training. It is considered an essential training 
area to support the Fleet Marine Force, Pacific. 



Marine Corps ~uxiliary Landing Field (MCALF) Bogue is located in North Carolina 
between Camp Lejeune and MCAS Cherry Point. The installation has been altered to 
accommodate the Expeditionary Airfield (EAF) program which is the present primary mission 
of the airfield. The installation is divided into two geographical areas, a garrison area 
and an expeditionary area. The garrison area provides support and services for those 
personnel in EAF training and for EAF equipment evaluation. The expeditionary area 
includes the airfield pavements and is operated only within the capability of the 
installed EAF equipment to retain as realistic a combat environment as possible. MCALF 
Bogue is the only installation on the East Coast that provides training for flight and 
ground crews and for Marine Corps engineer and Naval Construction Battalion personnel in 
installation, maintenance, use, and operation of EAF equipment. 

CENTRAL SUPPORT FORCES 1 5 0 0 )  

The Marine Corps has logistics support bases in Albany, Georgia, and Barstow, 
~alifornia. 

The Marine Corps maintains recruit depots at Parris Island, South Carolina, and San 
Diego, California. 

The Marine Corps Support Activity at Kansas City, Missouri provides data processing 
support for the Marine Corps automated pay and personnel management systems, personnel 
administration and logistical support for Marine and other Department of Defense 
activities in the Kansas City area including the Defense Finance and Accounting Service 
(DFAS) Center. 

The Marine Corps Combat Development Command (MCCDC) is located at Quantico, Virginia. 
MCCDC provides professional education for Marine Corps Officers and Staff Non-commissioned 
Officers at the basic, intermediate and career level through the Marine Corps University. 
MCCDC also conducts officer acquisition training for all Marine Corps officer candidates 
and infantry initial skill training for newly commissioned officers. Additionally, MCCDC 
provides communications initial skill and skill progression training for Marine Corps 
officers, and computer sciences initial skill training for Marine Corps officer and 
enlisted personnel. In addition, MCCDC develops the doctrine, tactics, techniques, and 
equipment employed by landing forces in amphibious operations and exercises academic 
supervision over all Marine Corps formal schools. Both the Marine Corps Research, 
Development, and ~cquisition Command (MCRDAC) and the Marine Security Guard (MSG) 



Battalion are also located at MCCDC. The MSG Elattalion'is charged with the training of 
Marine Corps security personnel for duty with the Department of State. 

Marine Corps Air ~acility (MCAF), ~uanticol, Virginia, provides maintenance and 
support facilities for the HMX-1 helicopter squadron. HMX-1 provides helicopter support 
for the President of the United States, the Vice President, members of the cabinet, and 
foreign dignitaries. MCAF Quantico is situated within easy support distance of the 
Capitol. 

INDIVIDUALS (600 I 

Not applicable. 

IV. BABE OPERATIONS SUPPORT (BOB) COSTS 

A summary of the estimated FY 1993 Base Operations Support Costs is at TABLE XI. 

V. ACTION8 TO REDUCE BASE OPERATION8 SUPPORT (IBOS) COSTS 

The Marine Corps continues to pursue all means available to reduce base operations 
costs including: 

1. Increased emphasis on operational and infrastructure support in maintenance of 
real property (MRP), by funding projeczts that will extend the life of facilities 
during this period of declining resources. 

2 .  ~mplementation of audit findings in order to obtain recommended savings. 

3 .  complying with the energy conservation program in DoD and by continuing the 
Marine Corps Energy Investment Program. Both of these efforts result in cost 
avoidance and reduced base operating c!osts. 

4 .  construction of projects under the MCOIN Energy Conservation Program (EcIP). 

5. continuation of the ~fficiency Review Program. 
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TABLE X - SUMMARY OF MARINE CORPS INSTALLATIONS - SEPTEMBER 30,1991 1 
Mission Category 

(IDPPC) 

GENERAL PURPOSE (202) 
GENERAL PURPOSE (402) 
CENTRAL SUPPLY AND MAINTENANCE (507) 
TRAINING, MEDICAL AND OTHER PERSONNEL (508) 

Fifty U.S. Territories Foreign 
States and Possessions Areas Total 

TOTAL MARINES CORPS 22 0 3 25 





DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
MARINE CORPS BASE: STRUCTURE 

United Sta.tes 
September 30, 1991 

Cat Total BRAC 
Installation Name City IDPPC Code Mil Civ Other Tot Acreage Round Major Unit-Activity Function 
P - P P P = L I = ~ ~ = r ~ ~ = = ~ = = = = ~ = = = = = = = = = = ~ ~ ~ ~ = = ~ = t = ~ = ~ = ~ ~ = ~ n - ~ - n = = = e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a ~ = f ~ ~ ~ = ~ = = = = = = = ~ = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = - - - - - = = =  

ARIZONA I 
MCAS, YUMA YUMA 202 1 5031 3 62 219 5612 2930 JET TNGhTAC AVIATION (3DAW) I 

CALIFORNIA I 
MC AIR GD CBT CTR 29 PALMS PALM SPRINGS 402 1 12420 561 90 13071 595589 COMBINED ARMS TNG, MCCES 
MC BASE, CAMP PENDLETON OCEANSIDE 202 1 42875 15;?7 80 44482 186139 FMF GRND UNITS/TRP TNG/OPER 
MC LOGISTICS BASE BARSTOW 507 1 622 21!i5 17 2794 5688 DEPOT MAINT/SUPPLY h STORAGE 
MC RECRUIT DEPOT, SAN DIEGO SAN DIEGO 508 1 7428 2!i 8 2 5 7711 503 RECRUIT TRAINING 
MCAS CAMP PENDLETON OCEANS I DE 202 1 3344 i! 0 0 3364 343 HELO TNG/OPERATIONs 
MCAS, EL TOR0 IRVINE 202 1 6447 856 211 7514 5220 HQ 3RD MAW/JET TNG/OPER SPT 
MCAS, TUSTIN TUSTIN 202 1 4721 11 9 0 4760 1709 91 C MAG-16/HELO TRAINING/OPER 

DIST OF COLUMBIA 1 
MARINE BARRACKS 8TH 6 I ST 

GEORGIA 

MC LOGISTICS BASE ICP 

IlAWAI I 

CAMP H. M. SMITH 
MCAS, KANEOHE BAY 

MISSOURI 

MARINE CORPS SUPPORT ACTY 

NEW YORK 

GARDEN CITY (1ST DISTRICT) 

NORTH CAROLINA 

MC BASE, CAMP LEJEUNE 
MCAS, CHERRY POINT 
MCAS, NEW RIVER 

SOUTH CAROLINA 

MC RECRUIT DEPOT 
MCAS, BEAUFORT 

WASHINGTON 

ALBANY 

HONOLULU 
KAILUA 

KANSAS CITY 

NEW YORK 

JACKSONVILLE 
HAVELOCK 
JACKSONVILLE 

DEPOT MAINT/SUPPLY 6 STORAGE 

HQ FMF PAC/HQ CINPAC/HQ IPAC 
1ST MAB/JET 6 HELO TNG OPNS 

LOG/ADMIN INCLUDES DFAS 

RECRUITING 

FMF' GRND UNITS/TRP TNG/OPN S 
HQ 2ND MAW/JET TNG & OPNS/NA 
MAG 26/HELO TNG/OPER SUPPORT 

PARRIS ISLAND 508 1 7443 28 1 5 3 7777 8081 RECRUIT TRAINING 
BEAUFORT 202 1 3208 473 16 3697 6676 MAG-31/JET TNG/OPN SUPPORT 

VIRGINIA 

97 



DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
MARINE CORPS BASE STRUCTURE 

United States 
September 30, 1991 

Cat Total BRAC 
Installation Name City IDPPC Code Mil Civ Other Tot Acreage Round Major Unit-Activity Function 
P I ~ P I P ~ P P I a = I ~ p ~ ~ = = ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ = ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ = ~ ~ ~ ~ = ~ = ~ ~ ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ - - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ = ~ n ~ ~ = ~ ~ = n ~ n = = = = = = = n = ~ = a ~ - a a ~ = = = ~ ~ a a = = = = ~ = = = = - = = = = = = - - = = - ~ ~ = ~ = ~ =  

CAMP ELMORE NORFOLK 202 2 851 5 0 856 22 HQ FMF LANT 
HQMC, HENDERSON HALL WASHINGTON DC 402 2 1784 4 4 150 1978 2 1  HQ USMC 
MC CBT DEV CMD QUANTICO 508 2 8870 1381 157 10408 60647 OFF PROF TNG/SKILL TNG/MC IN 



DEPARTMENT OI' DEFENSE 
MARINE CORPS BASE STRUCTURE 

Used by V.S. Forces in Foreign Areas 
September 30, 1991 

Cat Total BRAC 
Installation Name City IDPPC Code Mil Civ Other Tot Acreage Round Major Unit-Activity Function 
I I I . . I I ~ I ~ I I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n ~ t ~ ~ n ~ ~ ~ ~ n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . c p = ~ a ~ 6 a n n n ~ a n n ~ ~ ~ 5 a a ~ ~ = ~ ~ ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ = a ~ ~ ~ = a ~ a = ~ 6 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

JAPAN 

MARINE CORPS AIR STA, FUTENM FUTENMA,OKINAWA 202 1 3763 5 1 0 3814 1168 HELO TRNG/OPER SUPPORT 
MARINE CORPS AIR STA, IWARUN IWAXUNI 202 1 3300 847 0 4147 65 90 JET TRAINER/OPER SUPPORT 
MARINE CORPS BASE, CAMP BUTL FUTENMA,ORINAWA 202 1 23821 2.292 0 26113 45120 TRAINING/OPER SUPPORT 





TABLE X I  

MARINE CORPB - BASE OPBRATING BUPPORT COSTS - FY 1993 
( $  Million) 

F i f t y  US T e r . r i t o r i e s  F o r e i g n /  
Maior D e f e n s e  P r o q r a m  S t a t e s  C P o s s ~ e s s i o n s  O v e r s e a s  T o t a l  

Strategic Forces - - - - 
General Purpose Forces 368.3 - 170.4 5 3 8 . 7  

Guard & Reserve Forces 9.0 - - 9.0 

Research & Development - - . - - 
Central Supply & 

Maintenance 60.0 

Training, Medical, & 
Other General 
Purpose Activities 

Administration & 
Assoc. Activities 

Support to Other 
Nations 

BUBTOTAL 

Construction 

Family Housing OtM 

TOTAL 









APPENDIX A-I 
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
SUMMARY OF CHANGES 

NUMBER OF CATEGORY 1,2 AND 3 INSTALLATIONS 

SERVICE NUMBER IN 1991 NUMBER IN 1993 DIFFERENCE 

ARMY 172 142 (30) 

NAVY 173 160 (13) 

A I R  FORCE 260 242  (18) 

MARINES 2 6  25 (1) 

------ ------ ------ 
DOD 631 569 (62) 

Note: The military base structure i!: dynamic. This report reflects 62 fewer 
major, minor, and support (other) in!;tallations than the previous report. 
~nstallations have been deleted because: (1) they were closed in the U.S. or 
U.S. presence was withdrawn overseas; (2) their category was downgraded (i.e. 
they no longer fit the definition of an installation); (3) their name was 
changed to reflect their real mission; (4) they were transferred to another 
Service, and (5) they were merged with another installation to meet the Service 
definition of installation. Installations have been added: (1) because they 
were increased in size or importance to now fit the definition of an 
installation (i.e. their category was upgraded); (2) to correct an omission from 
the previous report, and (3) to reflect their new name or new Service. In 
addition, the Army has reorganized their structure for Army overseas bases.. The 
following tables summarize the changes. Lists of installations added or deleted 
follow the summaries. 



APPENDIX A-Ia 
DEPARTMENT OR' DEFENSE 

STM4ARY OF CHANGES (UNITED STATES) 
NUWBBR OF CATEGORY 1,2 AND 3 INSTALIATIONS 

SERVICE NUMBER IN 1991 NUMBER IN 1993 DIFFERENCE 

ARMY 117 112 ( 5  

NAVY 140 132 ( 8  ) 

AIR FORCE 206 204 ( 2 )  

MARINES 22 22 0 

------ ------ ------ 
DOD 485 470 (15) 

Reasons for the changes in the United States 

Army : 
Additions - 1 transfer, 4 category upgrades, 4 omissions - -  - 

Deletions - 2 mergers, 1 closure, 11 category downgrades 
Navy: 

Additions - 2 omissions, 1 name change 
Deletions - 2 name changes, 3 closures, 6 mergers 

Air Force: 
Additions - 1 category upgrade 
Deletions - 1 transfer, 2 category downgrades 

Marines : 
Additions - 2 omissions 
Deletions - 2 mergers 



APPENDIX A-Ib 
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 

SUMMARY OF CHANGES (U. S . TERRITORIES) 
NUMBER OF CATEGORY 1,2 AND 3 INSTALLATION 

SERVICE NUMBER I N  1991 NUMBER I N  1993 DIFFERENCE 

ARMY 1 1 0 

NAVY 7 5 (2) 

A I R  FORCE 2 2 0 

MARINES 0 0 0 

DOD 10 8 (2 1 

Reasons for the changes in the United States Territories and Possessions 

A m y  : 
Additions - 1 omission 
Deletions - 1 category downgrade 

Navy : 
Additions - None 
Deletions - 2 mergers 

Air Force: 
Additions - None 
Deletions - None 

Marines : 
Additions - NA 
Deletions - NA 



APPENDIX A-Ic 
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 

SUMMARY OF CHANGES (FOREIGN) 
NUMBER OF CATEGORY 1,2 AND 3 INSTALLATIONS 

SERVICE NUMBER IN 1991 NUMBER IN 1993 DIFFERENCE 

ARMY 54 29 (25) 

NAVY 26 23 ( 3 )  

AIR FORCE 52 36 (16) 

MARINES 4 3 (1) 

DOD 136 91 (45)  

Reasons for the changes outside the United States and Territories 

Army : 
Additions - 29 Army Support Groups stood up 
Deletions - 54 Military Communities disbanded 

Navy : 
Additions - 1 omission 
Deletions - 2 mergers, 2 withdrawals 

Air Force: 
~dditions - None 
Deletions - 3 category downgrades, 13 withdrawals 

Marines : 
Additions - None 
Deletions - 1 merger 



SUMMARY O F  CHANGES BY 1N:STALLATION 
A d d i t i o n s  t o  91 R e p o r t  

S ta te  C o d e  I n s t a l l a t i o n  N a m e  O I C  
I~II~tPPI-PP=PI===f========I==~~PPnPrr~~90~~~~~~LPPt~p.~.IIP-P---II~P--P-ICIP----~=6===~=~=~~~~~ 

ARMY 

INDIANA 

MARYLAND 

MICHIGAN 

M I S S O U R I  

CRANE ARMY AMMO ACT 

HOLABIRD , FORT 

US ARMY GARRISON, SELFRIDGE: 

S T  L O U I S  ARMY AEilMO P L T  

PENNSYLVANIA 
CHARLES E.KELLY S P T  FAC 

TEXAS 
B U L L I S ,  CAMP 

UTAH 
STEVEN A. DOUGLAS, AFRC 

V I R G I N I A  
PENTAGON RESERVATION 
STORY, FORT 

BELGIUM 

GERMANY, FEDERAL REP 

8OTH ASG 

lOOTH ASG 
1 0 3 R D  ASG 
1 0 4 T H  ASG 
2 6 T H  ASG 
2 9 T H  ASG 
5 3 R D  ASG 
5 4 3 R D  ASG 
5 4 T H  ASG 
6TH ASG 
9 8 T H  ASG 
9 9 T H  ASG 
ARMED FORCES REC CENTER 
BERLIN 
MUNICH 
SETAF 

xxo 10 
xxo 11 
xxo 12 
XXO 0 4 
XXO 0 5 
X X 0 0 6  
X X 0 1 3  
XXO 0 7 
X X 0 0 3  
xxooe 
XXO 0 9 
XX014  
XX015  
XXO 1 6  
XX017  

ITALY 
22ND ASG 
8 T H  ASG 

XXO 19 
xxo 1 0  



SUMMARY OF CHANGES BY INSTALLATION 
Additions to 91 Report 

State Code Installation Name UIC 
I ~ I I I ~ P I I I I P ~ ~ I O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O P ~ ~ ~ P ~ ~ ~ . L ~ I P I ~ I I ~ ~ I ~ P P ~ ~ ~ ~ = ~ ~ ~ P ~ I P ~ I I ~ = I I ~ ~ I I I I I I E ~ ~ P I I I I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ P P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ = ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

JAPAN 
JA 
JA 

lOTH ASG 
17TH ASG 

KOREA, REPUBLIC OF 
KS 
KS 
KS 
RS 

NETHERLANDS 
NL 54TH ASG 

PANAMA 
PN 0.9. ARMY GARRISON, PANAMA 

PUERTO RICO 
PR BOCHANAN, FORT 

SETAF 
U.S. ARMY FIELD STATION 

UNITED KINGDOM 
UK 

AIR FORCE 
47TH ASG 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
3 3 

MARINE CORPS 
NEW BOSTON AE'S RNGF 

MISSOURI 
2 9 MARINE CORPS SUPPORT ACTY 67443 

NEW YORK 
3 6 

NAVY 
GARDEN CITY (1ST DISTRICT) 67011 

NORTH CAROLINA 
3 7 CAMP LEJEUNE NAVAL HOSPITAL BBBB 

OHIO 
3 9 DEFENSE FIN + ACCT CTR 00034 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
4 5 BEAUFORT NAVAL HOSPITAL AAAA 

ITALY 

108 



SUMMhRY OF CHANGES BY INSTALLATION 
A d d i t i o n s  t o  91 R e p o r t  

S t a t e  Code Ins ta l l a t ion  Name 
-=------------------------ UIC - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - = = = ~ = = ~ = ~ = = ~ ~ P = = S = = ~ = = = = = = = = ~ = = = ~ ~ ~ = = ~ = S ~ = E ~ ~ ~ ~ S = = ~ = ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ = ~ ~ ¶ ~ ~ ~ S ~ ¶ ~ = = ~ = ~ = = = = ~ = = = = = = = = = = = =  

1 T NAVAL SUPPORT ACTIVITY 62588 



SUMMARY OF CHANGES BY I N S T W T I O N  
Deletions from 91 Report 

State Code Installation Name UIC 
= ~ ~ = = ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ = = = = = a = = = a = a ~ i l ~ = = = a = = ~ ~ a = ~ a = = = = = = = = = = = a a = ~ a = ~ a a = = = = = ~ = = = a n = ~ ~ a a a a = = = = = = = = - a a ~ = = = ~ = = = = a = = ~ = a = a ~ = = = = = = = = = = = =  

ARMY 

CALIFORNIA 
APRC, LOS ALAMITOS 
ROBERTS, CAMP ANNEX 

COLORADO 

HAWAII 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN ARSENAL 

HELEMANO RADIO STATION 
KUNIA FIELD STATION 
POHAKULOA TRAINING AREA 

INDIANA 

MASSACHUSETTS 

MICHIGAN 

OREGON 

TEXAS 

UTAH 

VIRGINIA 

WASHINGTON 

BELGIUM 

GERMANY, FEDERAL REP 

ATTERBURY RESERVE TNG AREA 

SOUTH BOSTON SUPPORT ACTIVITY 

DETROIT ARSENAL TANK PLANT 

flMATILLA ARMY DEPOT ACTIVITY 

SAGINAW ARMY AIRCRAFT PLANT 

DOUGLAS, FORT 

ARLINGTON HALL STATION 

YAKIMA FIRING CENTER 

CHIEVRES AIR BASE 

US Army Base, 
US Army Base, 
US Army Base, 
US Army Bass, 
US Army Base, 
US Army Base, 
US Army Base, 
US Army Base, 
US Army Base, 

7th Army Tng Cmd 
Ansbach 
Aschaffenburg 
Augsburg 
Bad Kreuznach 
Bad Toelz 
Bamberg 
Baumholder 
Berlin 

GYTGO 
GYANO 
GYABO 
GYAGO 
GYKHO 
GYTOO 
GYBAO 
GYBHO 
GYBEO 



S-Y O F  CHANGES BY INSTALLATION 
D e l e t i o n s  f r o m  91 R e p o r t  

S t a t e  C o d e  I n s t a l l a t i o n  Name U I C  
----------------------~===3~9===I~====t==I==I===~~p====~~=PE=s*=~~=~~~~=~~*==~~PPP---- --- -----------------------= 

GE US A r m y  B a s e ,  D a r m s t a d t  GYDAO 
GE US A r m y  B a s e ,  F r a n k f u r t  GYFKO 
GE US A r m y  B a s e ,  F u l d a  GY FDO 
GE US A r m y  B a s e ,  G a r m i s c h  GYGAO 
GE US A r m y  B a s e ,  G i e s s e n  GYGIO 
GE US A r m y  B a s e ,  G o e p p i n g e n  GYGPO 
GE US A r m y  B a s e ,  H a n a u  GYHUO 
GE US A r m y  B a s e ,  H e i d e l b e r g  GYHDO 
GE US A r m y  B a s e ,  H e i l b r o n n  GYHNO 
GE US Army B a s e ,  K a i s e r s l a u t e 1 : n  GY KLO 
GE U S  A r m y  B a s e ,  K a r l s r u h e  GYKAO 
GE US A r m y  B a s e ,  M a i n z  GYMZO 
GE US A r m y  B a s e ,  M a n n h e i m  GYMAO 
GE U S  A r m y  B a s e ,  M u n i c h  GYMHO 
GE US Army B a s e ,  N e u  U l m  GYNUO 
GE US A r m y  B a s e ,  N o r d d e u t s c h l a . n d  GY HBO 
GE US A r m y  B a s e ,  N u e r n b e r g  GYNBO 
GE U S  Army B a s e ,  Pirmasens G Y P S 0  
GE US A r m y  B a s e ,  R h e i n b e r g  GYRBO 
GE U S  A r m y  B a s e ,  S c h w e i n f u r t  GYSWO 
G E  U S  A r m y  B a s e ,  S t u t t g a r t  GYSTO 
GE US A r m y  B a s e ,  W i e s b a d e n  GYWBO 
GE US A r m y  B a s e ,  W i l d f l e c k e n  G W O  
G E  U S  A r m y  B a s e ,  W o r m s  GYWOO 
GE U S  Army B a s e ,  W u e r e b u r g  GYWUO 
GE U S  A r m y  B a s e ,  Z w e i b r u e c k e n  GY ZWO 

ITALY 
IT 
IT 

JAPAN 
J A 
J A 
J A  

KOREA, REPUBLIC O F  
KS 
KS 
K S  
K S  
KS 
K S  
KS 
K S  
KS 
K S  

PANAMA 

CAMP DARBY 
CAMP EDERLE 

CAMP ZAMA 
NAHA PORT 
SAGAMI AREA 

CAMP CARROLL 
CAMP CASEY 
CAMP COLBERN 
CAMP GREAVES 
CAMP HOWZE 
CAMP HUMPWREYS 
CAMP MERCER 
CAMP RED CLOUD 
CAMP WALKER 
YONGSAN GARRISON 

DEFENSE COMPLEX, PANAMA 

TRUST TERR O F  PAC IS  



SUMMARY OF CHANGES BY INSTALLATION 
D e l e t i o n s  f r o m  9 1  R e p o r t  

S t a t e  C o d e  I n s t a l l a t i o n  Name U I C  
O P ~ I I P P I I ~ ~ I P ~ ~ ~ P P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I I P I P ~ I I ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ I ~ ~ P P . I . F I ~ ~ I C I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ P ~ ~ ~ ~ I I ~ ~ I P P ~ I P O ~ ~ I . ~ ~ ~ I P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

TQ KWAJACEIN MISSILE  RANGE M I 1 0 0  

TURKEY 
TU DIOGENES STATION 

UNITED KINGDOM 
UK 

AIR  FORCE 
BURTONWOOD ARMY DEPOT 

ALABAMA 
01 GUNTER AFB 

HAWAII 
1 5  WHEELER AFB 

NEVADA 
3 2 LKTC INDIAN SPRINGS AFS 

BELGIUM 
BE FLORENNES AIR BASE FLAJ 

GERMANY, FEDERAL REP 
GE 
GE 
GE 
GE 

HESSISCH OLDENDORF ASN 
PRUEM AIR STATION 
WUESCHEIM AIR BASE 
ZWEIBRUECKEN AIR BASE 

KNAS 
TDCL 
Z J T H  
ZSYQ 

GREENLAND 
GL SONDRESTROM AIR BASE YXKC 

GREECE 
GR HELLENIKON AIR  BASE DDDD 

ITALY 
I T  COMISO AIR BASE EFSA 

KOREA, REPUBLIC OF 
KS 
KS 
KS 

KWANG JU AIR BASE 
SUWON AIR BASE 
TAEGU AIR BASE 

P H I L I P P I N E S  
RP CLARK AIR BASE EEEE 

SPAIN 
S P  ZRZF ZARAGOZA AIR BASE 

UNITED KINGDOM 
UK 
UK 
UK 

RAF GREENHAM COWON 
RAF MOLESWORTH 
RAF WETHERSFIELD 

JNDL 
QNDR 
YUMJ 



SUMMARY O F  CHANGES BY IFISTALLATION 
D e l e t i o n s  f r o m  91 F l e p o r t  

S ta te  C o d e  I n s t a l l a t i o n  Name U I C  
= = = ~ ~ P I I I I ~ I D - ~ P = P P = = P ~ = O = P - P P D ~ P ~ P I ~ = ~ P ~ = = P O ~ ~ I I P ~ P ~ I I ~ ~ P P P P ~ P I D P I - I I - - O P ~ P P P ~ P P I ~ = I ~ ~ ~ = ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ = ~ = ~  
MARINE CORPS 

CALIFORNIA 
06 MC MOUNTAIN WARFARE TNG CTR 

MCALF, BOGUE 

CAMP F U J I  

NORTH CAROLINA 
37 

JAPAN 
J A  

NAVY 

ALASKA 
0 2 NAVAL SECURITY GROUP ACT1 

CALIFORNIA 
0 6 NAVAL STATION HUNTERS P O I N T  

LOUISIANA 
2 2 
2 2 

NAVAL STATION LAKE CHARLES 
NAVAL SUPPORT ACT, NEW 0RLE:ANS 

NEW YORK 
3 6 NAVAL STATION STATEN ISLRNCI 

OHIO 
39 NAVY FINANCE CTR, CLEVELAND 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
4 5 
4 5 

TEXAS 
4 8 

FBM SUBMARINE TRAINING CENTER 
FLEET AND MINE WARPARE TNG CTR 

NAVAL STATION GALVESTON 

V I R G I N I A  
5 1 FLEET ASW TRAINING CTR, LAN'r 63401 

WASHINGTON 
53 NAVAL STATION EVERETT 

GUAM 
GQ 
GQ 

NAV COMM AREA MASTER STA, WI?AC 
NAVAL MAGAZINE, GUAM 

GREECE 
GR NAV COMM STA, GREECE 

ITALY 
I T  NAVAL HOSPITAL, NAPLES 66096 



S m Y  OF CHANGES BY INSTALLATION 
Deletions from 91 Report 

State Code Installation Name UIC 
I IIIIIII~~IIPIP=P~I==IPI~~~~OP=II=IIP~II~~~P=~P~~~~=II:O=I~~IPIIP~IPIIIO~P~I.IIPPIII~IIIIPIP~~~=PPP~~~P==~I~~~~~====~~~~=~== 

PHILIPPINES 
RP 
RP 

NAV COMM STA, PHILIPPINES 
NAVAL MAGAZINE, SUBIC BAY 



APPIENDIX A-I1 

L i s t  of B e l e c t e d  F o r e i g n  B i t e s  

Amy 
Navy 

Air Force 





DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
ARMY BASE STRLICTURE 

Used by U.S. Army In Forc~lgn Countries 
September 30,1991 

Count 
A~G/t3~~1~111tary Canmunlty Authorized Endstrength 

Inslallallon-Equhralent She Name Function Mil US Clv Other Total Acres 

NOTE: Thls list correlates Army Commands' admlnlstratke muctures for managing Its foreign bases with the 'Installatbn- 
Equivalents' described In Chapter 2. For Euro , the list mlatches their new Area Support Groups ASG) and Base I Support Baltallons (BSB) with the old Mllllary &munly 8bucture. 'NA' under 'Acres' ln6lwns s la* of less than one 
acre or the data Is not available. Population data Is drawn lfrom the July 1991 Army Stationing and lnstallatlon Plan. 

Bdglun 
80TH ASO (Mon8)BELGIUM MIL COM 

CHIEVRES AREA CHATEAU OENDEBIEN 
CHIEVRES AIRBASE 
DAUMERIE CASERNE 
EVERBERG AFN FAC 
OLEN STORAGE FAC 
SHAPE HQTRS 

REMOTE SITES 

France 
200TH TAMMC 

REMOTE SITES 

GROBBENDONK SITE 
STERREBEEK DEP SCHOOL 
ZUTENDAAL SITE 

ANORIE PUMP STA 
AUGERS PUMP STA 
AVON OPERATION & M M  COMPLEX 
CHMONS 'A' FARM + HPPS 
CHMONS '6' FARM 
CHALONS C' FARM 
CHMONS 'Dm FARM 
DONGES 'A' FARM + JEllY 
DONGES '6' FARM +HPPS 
DONGES 'C' FARM 
DONGES 'Dm FARM 
DONGES- METZ H P PIPELINE 
LA FERTE-ALAIS 'A' FARM 
U FERTE-ALAIS '6' FARM + HPPS 
LA FERTE-ALAIS 'C' FARM 
LA FERTE-ALAIS 'Dm FARM 
UIMONT PUMP STATION 
LOGRON PUMP STATION 
ST GERVAIS PUMP STA 
ST. BAUSSANT 'A' FARM 
ST. BAUSSANT '6' FARM 

HOUSINO 20 
AIRFIELD 196 287 471 954 1082 
HOIADMIN 233 13 48 294 26 
COMMO 4 
ARSENAL 12 
HOIADMIN 1511 240 141 1895 7 1 

ARSENAL 16 115 131 N A 
SCHOOLS 103 60 34 1 504 20 
ARSENAL 20 255 275 N A 

OTHER 
OTHER 
OTHER 
OTHER 
OTHER 
OTHER 
OTHER 
OTHER 
OTHER 
OTHER 
OTHER 
OTHER 
OTHER 
OTHER 
OTHER 
OTHER 
OTHER 
OTHER 
OTHER 
OTHER 
OTHER 



DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
ARMY BASE STRUCTURE 

Used by U.S. Army in Forel n Countries 
September 30.1#91 

Count 
A a ~ / B ~ B l ~ l l l t a r y  Cunmunlty 

Installation-Equhralent Site N m e  Function 
Authorized Endstrength 

MI1 US Ctv Other Total Acres 

Germany 
6TH ASG (Stuttgart)/STUTTGA#r MIL COM 

BOEBLINGENISINDELFINGEN BOEBLINGEN FAM HSG HOUSING 
BOEBLINGEN OFFICERS CLUB RECREATION 
BOEBLINGEN RANGE TRAINING 
BOEBLINGEN TNG AREA TRAINING 
PANZER KASERNE, STUTTGART HQIADMIN 
PANZERSTRASSE HQIADMIN 

LUDWIGSBURGIKORNWESTHEIALDINGERSTR FAM HSG 
FLAK KASERNE, STUTTGART 
KRABBENLOCH KASERNE 

HOUSING 
HQlADMlN 
HQlADMlN 
HQlADMlN 
HOUSING 
HOUSING 
HQlADMlN 

LUDENDORFF KASERNE 
PATTONVILLE FAM HSG 
STUITGARTERSTR FAM HSG 
WlLKlN BARRACKS 

MOEHRINGENIDEGERLOCH ARKELLEY BARRACKS, STUTTGART 
MOEHRINGEN FAM HSQ 

HQlADMlN 
HOUSING 

AIRFIELD 
HQIADMIN 

NELLINGEN/ESSLINGEN AREA ECHTERDINGEN AIRFIEU) 
NELLINGEN KASERNE 

VAlHlNGEN AREA KEFURT & CRAIG VlLL FAM HSQ 
PATCH BARRACKS 
STEUBEN & WEICHT VlLL FAM HSG 

HOUSING 
HQlADMlN 
HOUSING 

ZUFFENHAUSENlBAD CANNSTBAD CANNSTATT HOSPITAL HOSPITAL 
GRENADIER KASERNE HQIADMIN 
KORNWESTHEIM AIRFIELD & TNG AREA AIRFIELD 
KORNWESTHEIM GOLF COURSE RECREATION 
OSTERHOU STOR FAC 
ROBINSON BARRACKS 
ROBINSON-GRENADIER FAM HSG 

ARSENAL 
HOIADMIN 
HOUSING 

S T U ~ ~ R T  ADMlN FAC HQIADMIN 
STUTTGART DEPENDENT SCHOOL SCHOOLS 
WALLACE a MCGEE BARRACKS HQIADMIN 
WElLlMDORF WHSE OTHER 

26TH ASG (Heldelberg)/HEllflRONN MIL COM 

HEllBRONN AREA KENNEDY VlLL FAM HSG HOUSING 
WHARTON BARRACKS HQIADMIN 

REMOTE SITE SIEGELSBACH AMMO FAC ARSENAL 



DEPARTMENTOFDEFENSE . 
ARMY BASE STRUCTURE 

Used by U.S. Army In Foroi n Countrles 
September 30, 1 91 

Count 
8 

A%3/BSB/Mllltary Canmunlly 
Installation-Equhralent Slte Name Functlon 

26TH ASG (Heldelberg)/284TH BSB (He1delberg)lHElDELBERG MIL COM 

HEIDELBERG AREA CAMPBELL BARRACKS HQlADMlN 
EDINGEN RADIO RCVR FAC COMMO 
HAMMONDS BARRACKS HQIADMIN 
HEIDELBERG AFN RELAY FAC COMMO 
HEIDELBERG AIRFIELD AIRFIELD 
HEIDELBERG COMMUNITY SPT CTR OTHER 
HEIDELBERG GOLF COURSE RECREATION 
HEIDELBERG HOSPITAL HOSPITAL 
KllBOURNE KASERNE HQlADMlN 
MARK TWAIN VlLL FAM HSG HOUSING 
OFTERSHEIM SMALL ARMS RANGE TRAINING 
PATRICK HENRY VlLL FAM HSG HOUSING 
PATTON BARRACKS HQIADMIN 
RHEINAU KASERNE HQIADMIN 
SCHWETZINGEN TNG AREA TRAINING 

Authorized Endstrength 
MI1 US Chr Other Total Acres 

- - - -. . - . . - - 
SECKENHEIM AUTOBAHNKASERNE HQIADMIN 
TOMPKINS BARRACKS TRAINING 

KOENIGSTUHL RADIO RELAY STA COMMO 

26TH ASG (Heidelberg)/29lST BSB (Karlsruhe)/KARLSRUHE MIL COM 

GERMERSHEIM AREA BERG STOR PT ARSENAL 
HQIADMIN 
OTHER 
ARSENAL 
DEPOT 
HQIADMIN 
TRAlNlNG 
TRAINING 

CAMP THOMAS NAST 
GElNSHElM ACTIVITY 
GERMERSHEIM AMMO AREA 
GERMERSHEIM ARMY DEPOT 
GERMERSHEIM RTO FAG 
KANDEL TNG AREA 
WOERTH BIVOUAC AREA 

KARLSRUHE AREA BRUCHSAL ORD AREA 
FRlOUHElM COMM FAC 

ARSENAL 
COMMO 

GERSZEWSKI BARRACKS 
KARLSRUHE AIRFIELD 

HQlADMlN 
AIRFIELD 
OTHER 
TRAINING 
HQIADMIN 
HQIADMIN 
HOUSING 
HOUSING 
HQIADMIN 
HQIADMIN 
COMMO 

KARLSRUHE SHOPPING CENTER 
MOERSCH RANGE 
NEUREUT KASERNE 
NEUREUT LABOR SVC MSERNE 
PAUL REVERE VlLL FAM HSG 
PFORZ HElM FAM HSG 
RHEINLAND KASERNE 
SMILEY BARRACKS 
WALDSTADT AFN FAC 

REMOTE SITE FELDBERG COMM FAC 
119 

COMMO 



DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
ARMY BASE STRUCTURE 

Used by U.S. Army In Forel n Countries B September 30.1 91 
Count 

A % ~ / B S B / M I I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  Community 
Installation-Equhralent Site N m e  Function 

Authorized Endstrength 
Mil US Ctv Other Total Acres 

26TH ASG (Heldelberg)l293RD BSB (Mannhekn)/MANNHEIM MIL COM 

MANNHEIM AREA BEN FRANKLIN VIL FAM HSO HOUSINO 
COLEMAN BARRACKS, MANNHEIM HQlADMlN 
EDlGHElM BEACON SITE COMMO 
FRIEDRICHSFELD QM SVC CTR OTHER 
FRIEDRICHSFELD STOR AREA ARSENAL 
FUNARI BARRACKS HQlADMlN 
LAMPERTHEIM AMMO AREA 
LAMPERTHEIM BRIDGE TNQ SlTE 
LAMPERTHEIM TNG AREA 

ARSENAL 
TRAINING 
TRAINING 
OTHER 
OTHER 
HQIADMIN 
HQIADMIN 
HQlADMlN 
HQlADMlN 
ARSENAL 

RHEINAU COAL PT 0-1 
RHEINAU COAL PT D-4 
SPlNELLl BARRACKS 
SULLNAN BARRACKS 
TAYLOR BARRACKS 
TURLEY BARRACKS 
VIERNHEIM-LORSCH AMMO STOR 

26TH ASG (Heldelberg)/293RD BSB (Mannhelrn)/WORMS MIL COM 

HOUSING 
HOUSING 

KRIEGSFELD AREA HAlDE LABOR SVC CAMP 
WEIERHOF FAM HSG 

WORMS AREA DE LA POLICE KASERNE 
GRUENSTADT AAFES FAC 

HQlADMlN 
OTHER 
COMMO 
COMMO 
COMMO 
COMMO 
HQlADMlN 
HOUSING 
RECREATION 
OTHER 
OTHER 
OTHER 
TRAINING 

COMMO 
COMMO 
AIR DEF SlTE 
AIR DEF SlTE 

GRUENSTADT COMM STA 
HARDENBURG COMM STA HL516 
KERZENHEIM COMM FAC 
LEISTADT COMM FAC HILL 460 
TAUKKUNEN BARRACKS 
THOMAS JEFFERSON VIL FAM HSG 
WORMS ATHLETIC FIELD 
WORMS COMMUNITY PARK 
WORMS QM AREA 
WORMS R I U  AREA 
WORMS TNG AREA 

DANNENFELS COMM STA 
LOHNSFELD COMM STA 
QUlRNHElM MISSILE STA 
SCHOENBORN MISSILE STA 

REMOTE SITES 



DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
ARMY BASE STRUlCTURE 

Used by U.S. Army In Forel n Countries 
September 30. 1 %91 

Count 
~ ~ ~ B ~ u u u l t a r y  Crmmunlty 

Installation-Equhralent Site N m e  
Authorized Endstrength 

MI1 US Chr Other Total Function Acres 

29TH ASG (Kaiserslautern)/KAISERSUUTrRN MIL COM 

KAISERSUUTERN EAST AREA COMMUNITY FAC KAISERSLAUTERN EAST OTHER - 

DAENNER KASERNE 
DAENNER POST CHAPEL 
ESELFUERTH QM FAC 

HQ~ADMIN 
OTHER 
OTHER 

HILL 365 RADIO REUY FAC COMMO 
KAISERSLAUTERN ARMY DEPOT DEPOT 
KAISERSUUTERN EQUIP SPT CTR OTHER 
KLEBER KASERNE HQlADMlN 
PANZER KASERNE, KAISERSUUTERN ARSENAL 

KAISERSLAUTERN WEST AREA BANN COMM STA COMMO 
PUUSKl BARRACKS HQIADMIN 
RHlNE ORDNANCE BARRACKS HQIADMIN 
SAMBACH AFN FAC COMMO 

LANDSTUHL AREA BREITENWALD TNG AREA 
UNDSTUHL HELIPORT 
UNDSTUHL HOSPITAL 

TRAINING 
AIRFIELD 
HOSPITAL 

29TH ASG (Ka1serslautern)lZWEIBRUECKEN MIL COM 

MIESAU AREA MIESAU AMMO DEPOT ARSENAL 

ZWEIBRUECKEN AREA DIETRICHENGEN RECREATION AREA RECREATION 
KREUZBERG KASERNE HQIADMIN 
OBERAUERBACH MISSILE STATION AIR DEF SITE 
ZWEIBRUECKEN FAM HSG AREA HOUSING 
ZWEIERUECKEN AIRFIELD AIRFIELD 

29TH ASG (Kalserslautern)/294TH BSB (Plrmasens)/PIRMASENS MIL COM 

PIRMASENS AREA BOELLENBORN COMM FAC COMMO 
DAHN AMMO AREA ARSENAL 
HOEHMUEHLBACH RAILHEAD FAC OTHER 
HUSTERHOEH KASERNE HQlADMlN 
LEIMEN AMMO AREA 67 ARSENAL 
LEMBERG MISSILE STA & TNG AREA TRAINING 
MERZALBEN UG WHSE OTHER 
MUENCHWEILER HOSPITAL HOSPITAL 
MUENCHWEllER UG WHSE 7602 OTHER 
PIRMASENS OM FAC OTHER 
RUPPERTSWEILER ADMlN AREA HQ/ADMIN 
RUPPERTSWEILER WHSE 7608 OTHER 
SCHMALENBERG UG WHSE 7600 OTHER 
SCHOPP STOR FAC ARSENAL 
SPIRKELBACH STOR FAC 121 ARSENAL 
WILGARTSWIESEN WHSE 7610 OTHER 



DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
ARMY BASE STRUCTURE 

Used by U.S. ~ r m y l n  Forel n ~ ~ u n t r l e s  
September 30, 1 91 

Count 
0 

A~GIBSBIMIII~~~~ Comrnunlty 
Installation-Equhralent Site Name Function 

REMOTE SITE FISCHBACH ORD DEPOT ARSENAL 

53RD ASG (Bad Kreuznech)/BAD KREUZNACH MIL COM 

BAD KREUZNACH AREA BAD KREUZNACH AIRFIELD 
BAD KREUZNACH FAM HSQ 
BAD KREUZNACH HOSPITAL 
FUERFELD CLASS Ill & V PT 
GEORGE C. MARSHALL KASERNE 
MlNlCK KASERNE 
MOERSFELD STOR PT 
RHEINGRAFENSTEIN TNG & STOR AREA 
ROSE BARRACKS 

ANDERSON BARRACKS 
CAMP OPPENHEIM TNQ AREA 
DEXHEIM FAM HSG 
DEXHEIM MISSILE FAC 

DEXHEIM AREA 

AIRFIELD 
HOUSING 
HOSPITAL 
ARSENAL 
HOlADMlN 
HQIADMIN 
ARSENAL 
TRAINING 
HQIADMIN 

HQIADMIN 
TRAINING 
HOUSING . 
AIR DEF SlTE 

53RD ASG (Bad Kreuznech)/MAINZ MIL COM 

MAlNZ AREA AZBlLL BARRACKS HQIADMIN 
DR M L KING VILLAGE HOUSING 
DRAGONER KASERNE HQIADMIN 
FINTHEN AIRFIELD AIRFIELD 
FINTHEN FAM HSG HOUSING 
FINTHERLANDSTR FAM HSG HOUSING 
LEE BARRACKS HQIADMIN 
MAlNZ ARMY DEPOT DEPOT 
MAlNZ RLU AREA OTHER 
MCCULLY BARRACKS HQIADMIN 
MOMBACH MAlNT PLANT DEPOT 
OBEROLMERWALD CL Ill STORE ARSENAL 
SANDFLORA FAM HSG HOUSING 
UHLERBORN HOUSING AREA HOUSING 
WACKERNHEIM MAlNT FAC OTHER 
WACKERNHEIM-SCHWABENWAELDCHEN TA TRAINING 

Authorized Endstrength 
MI1 US Clv Other Total 

51 5 18 57 590 

Acres 



DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
ARMY BASE STRUCTURE 

Used by U.S. Army in Forelgn Countries 
September 30, '1991 

Count 
AZG1eseIMllltar)r Community 

Installation-Equhralent Slte N m e  Function 

53RD ASG (Bad Kreuznach)l222ND BSB (Baumholder)/BAUMHOLDER MIL. COM 

BAUMHOLDER AREA BAUMHOLDER AIRFIELD AIRFIELD 
BAUMHOLDER FAM HSG HOUSING 
BAUMHOUIER HOSPITAL HOSPITAL 
BAUMHOLDER QM AREA OTHER 
BAUMHOLDER TAC DEF MISSILE FAC AIR DEF SITE 
PFEFFELBACH WATERWORKS OTHER 
SMITH BARRACKS, BAUMHOLDER HQlADMlN 
WETZEL FAM HSG HOUSING 
WETZEL KASERNE HQlADMlN 

Authorized Endstrength 
Mil US C k  Other Total Acres 

NEUBRUECKEAREA BIRKENFELD HSG FAC 
HOPPSTAEDTEN AIRFIELD 
HOPPSTAEDTEN SEWAGE TREAT PCr 

HOUSING 
AIRFIELD 
OTHER 
OTHER 
HOSPITAL 

HOPPSTAEDTEN WATERWORKS 
NEUBRUECKE HOSPITAL 

STRASSBURG AREA IDAR OBERSTEIN FAM HSG 
NAHBOLLENBACH STOR AREA 
STRASSBURGKASERNE 
WINTERHAUCH STOR AREA 

HOUSING 
ARSENAL 
HQIADMIN 
ARSENAL 

AIR DEF SlTE REMOTE SITE BALESFELD MISSILE STA 

54TH ASG (Brunssum)/RHEINBERO MIL COM 

GREFRATH AREA HAMMINKELN COMM FAC 
HERONGEN STOR AREA 

COMMO 
ARSENAL 
COMMO 
ARSENAL 
ARSENAL 
HQIADMIN 

HINSBECK COMM FAC 
SOUTH PARK STOR AREA 
TWISTEDEN AMMO AREA 
WINDBERG BARRACKS 

DUELMEN COMM FAC 
KALKAR HSG AREA 

- MUENSTER COMM FAC 
SIMPSON BARRACKS 

REMOTE SITES COMMO 
HOUSING 
COMMO 
OTHER 

98TH ASG (Wuerzburg)/ASCHAFFENBURG MIL COM 

ASCHAFFENBURG AREA ASCHAFFENBURG FAM HSG HOUSING 
ASCHAFFENBURG TNG AREAS (8) TRAINING 
BREITSOL COMM STA COMMO 
FlORl BARRACKS HQIADMIN 
GRA~S-BARRACKS HQ~ADMIN 
JAEGER BARRACKS HQIADMIN 
READYBARRACKS 1 2 3  HQIADMIN 
SMITH BARRACKS, ASCHAFFENBURG HQlADMlN 



DEPARTMENTOFDEFENSE 
ARMY BASE STRUCTURE 

Used by U.S. Army In Forel n Countries P September 30, 1 91 
Count 

~ % / ~ ~ ~ l ~ l l l t a r y  C m u n l t y  
Installation-Equlvalent She N m e  Funclon 

Authorized Endstrength 
Mil US Clv Other Total Acres 

REMOTE SlTE 
VIELBRUNN AMMO AREA 
MOENCHBERG COMM FAC 

ARSENAL 
COMMO 

98TH ASG (Wuerzburg)/WUERZBURG MIL COM 

GIEBELSTADT AREA GIEBELSTADT ARMY AIRFIELD AIRFIELD 
RECREATION 
AIR DEF SlTE 

GIEBELSTADT DYA CAMP 
GIEBELSTADT TAC DEF SlTE 

KlTZlNGEN AREA HARVEY BARRACKS 
KlTZlNGEN FAM HSG 
KlTZlNGEN TNG AREAS 

HQlADMlN 
HOUSING 
TRAINING 
HQlADMlN 
COMMO 

LARSON BARRACKS 
SCHWANBERG AMMO AREA 

WERTHEIM AREA PEDEN BARRACKS HQIADMIN 

WUERZBURG AREA EMERY BARRACKS 
FAULENBERGKASERNE 
HINDENBURG BARRACKS 
LEIGHTON BARRACKS 
STEINBACHTAL AMMO AREA 
WUERZBURG HOSPITAL 
WUERZBURG SUPPLY PT 
WUERZBURG TNG AREAS 

HQIADMIN 
HQlADMlN 
HQlADMlN 
HQlADMlN 
ARSENAL 
HOSPITAL 
OTHER 
TRAINING 

HAMMELBURG FWD STOR SlTE ARSENAL REMOTE SlTE 

98TH W G  (Wuerzburg)/280TH BSB (Schwelnfurt)/SCHWElNFURT MIL COM 

SCHWEINFURT AREA ASKREN MANOR FAM HSG 
CONN BARRACKS 
LEDWARD BARRACKS 

HOUSING 
HQlADMlN 
HQlADMlN 
ARSENAL 
ARSENAL 
TRAINING 
TRAINING 

~ S S B A C H  QRS SlTE 
ROTERSHAUSEN AMMO STOR AREA 
SCHWEINFURT TNG AREAS 

99TH ASG (Nuernberg)/NUERNBERG MIL COM 

ERLANGEN AREA ERLANGEN FAM HSG 
FERRIS BARRACKS 
TENNENLOHE TNG AREA 

HOUSING 
HQlADMlN 
TRAINING 

HERZOGENAURACH AREA HERZO BASE 
HERZOGENAURACH FAM HSG 12 4 

HQlADMlN 
HOUSING 



NUERNBERG AREA 

DEPARTMENTOF DEFENSE 
ARMY BASE STRLlCNRE 

Used by U.S. Amy In Forol n Countrlea 
September 30, lf91 

Count 
~ ~ G I B ~ ~ ~ l l l t a t y  Canrnvnlty 

Installation-Equhralent She N m e  Functlon 

MERRELL BARRACKS AREA FEUCHT POL STOR FAC ARSENAL 
MERRELL BARRACKS HQIADMIN 
NUERNBERG ATHLETIC FIELD RECREATION 
PASTORIUSSTR FAM HSG HOUSING 
REINWARZHOFEN RAD REL FAC COMMO 

DAMBACH FAM HSG HOUSING 
DARBY KASERNE HQIADMIN 
FUERTH SHOPPING CTR OTHER 
JOHNSON BARRACKS HQlADMlN 
KALB FAM HSG HOUSING 
MONTEITH BARRACKS HQIADMIN 
NUERNBERG COAL YARD OTHER 
NUERNBERG HOSPITAL HOSPITAL 
NUERNBERG TRANSIENT BILLETS HOUSING 

SCHWABACH AREA SCHWABACH FAM HSG HOUSING 
SCHWABACH RANGE TRAINING 
SCHWABACH TNG AREA TRAINING 

ZIRNDORF AREA BERBACH RANGE TRAINING 
PINDER BARRACKS HOIADMIN 

99TH ASG (Nuernberg)l235TH BSB (Ansbach)/ANSBACH MIL COM 

ANSBACH AREA BARTON BKS 
BLEIDORN FAM HSG 
BLEIDORN KASERNE 
FEUCHTLACH TNG AREA 
HINDENBURG KASERNE 
KATERBACH KASERNE 
URUS TNG AREA 

CRAlLSHElM AREA CRAILSHEIM FAM HSG 
CRAILSHEIM TNG AREA 
MCKEE BARRACKS 

HQlADMlN 
HOUSING 
HQlADMlN 
TRAINING 
HQIADMIN 
HQIADMIN 
TRAINING 

HOUSING 
TRAINING 
HQ/ADMIN 

ILLESHEIM/OBERDACSTElTEN GERHARDSHOFEN FWD STORAGE SITE ARSENAL 
OBERDACHSTETIEN FAM HSG HOUSING 
OBERDACHSTETEN TNG AREA TRAINING sfo-~5K 

HOIADMIN 

99TH ASG (Nuernburg)l235TH BSB (Ansbach)/GOEPPINGEN MIL COM 

REMOTE SITE HOHENSTADT RADREL STA COMMO 

Authorized Endstrength 
MI1 US Chr Other Total Acres 

4 1 
46 
30 
24 
2 

26 
101 
14 
131 
111 
31 1 
8 
29 
2 

9 
16 
225 
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DEPARTMENT OF DIEFENSE 
ARMY BASE STRUCTURE 

Used by U.S. Army in Forelgn Countries 
September 30, 11991 

Count 
A ~ G I B ~ ~ l ~ l l l t a r y  Canrnunlty 

Installation-Equivalent Slte Name Functlon 
Authorized Endstrength 

Mil US Clv Other Total Acres 

99TH ASG (Nuernberg)l279TH BSB (Bamberg)/BAMBERG MIL COM 

BAMBERG AREA BAMBERG AIRFIELD AIRFIELD 
ARSENAL 
HOUSING 
ARSENAL 
HOIADMIN 
HOUSING 

BAMBERG STOR a RANGE AREA 
FLYNN FAM HSG & TNG AREAS 
ROTHENSAND FWD STOR SlTE 
WARNER BARRACKS 
WARNER BKS FAM HSG 

100TH ASG (Grafenwoehr)mH ARMY TNG CTR 

AMBERG AREA AMBERG AIRFIELD 
AMBERG FAM HSG 
FRECHETSFELD RADIO SlTE 
FREIHOELSER TNG AREA 
FUCHSTEIN STORAGE AREA 
POND BARRACKS 

AIRFIELD 
HOUSING 
COMMO 
TRAINING 
ARSENAL 
HQIADMIN 

BAYREUTH/BINDLACH AREA HIRSCHAU TNG AREA 
ROEHRENSEEKASERNE 

GRAFENWOEHR AREA EAST CAMP GRAFENWOEHR 
GRAFENWOEHR TNG AREA 

TRAINING 
HQIADMIN 

HOIADMIN 
TRAINING 

100TH ASG (Grafenwoehr)/281ST BSB (Vllseck)RH ARMY TNG CTR 

VILSECK AREA SOUTH CAMP VILSECK ARSENAL 

lOOTH ASG(Grafenwoehr)/282ND BSB (Hohenfels)/7TH ARMY TNG CTR 

HOHENFELS AREA HOHENFELS TNG AREA 

REGENSBURG AREA PIONEER KASERNE, HOHENFELS 
REGENSBURG FAM HSG 

TRAINING 

HQlADMlN 
HOUSING 

lOOTH ASG (Grafenwoehr)/283RD BSB (Wildflecken)mlLDFLECKEN MIL COM 

WILDFLECKEN AREA HOIADMIN 
ARSENAL 
HOUSING 
OTHER 
AIR DEF SlTE 
TRAINING 

EEUSSENDORF AMMO STOR AREA 
WILDFLECKEN FAM HSG 
WILDFLECKEN OM SUP PT 
WILDFLECKEN TAC DEF SlTE 
WILDFLECKEN TNG RANGE 

REMOTE SlTE SERBFRITZ FWD STOR SITE ARSENAL 



DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
ARMY BASE STRUCTURE 

Used by U.S. Anny In Forel n Countries 
~ e p t m t m r  3 0 , i B ~ i  

Count 
~ ~ G l ~ ~ ~ l ~ l l l t a r y  Community 

Installation-Equhralent Slte N m e  Functlon 

103RD ASG (Frankfurt)lFRANKFURT MIL COM 

BAD VILBEL AREA BAD VILBEL FAM HSG HOUSING 
BAD VllBEL TNG AREA TRAINING 
CAMP KING HOIADMIN 
DRAKE BARRACKS HQIADMIN 
EDWARDS FAM HSG HOUSING 
ROSE AIRFIELD AIRFIELD 
WElSSKlRCHEN AFN TRANS FAC COMMO 

ATERBERRY FAM HSG HOUSING BORNHEIM AREA 

FRANKFURT AREA 

HOECHST AREA 

BElTS HSG HOUSING 
FRANKFURT CONSOLIDATED MTR PL OTHER 
FRANKFURT HOSPITAL HOSPITAL 
'RANKFURT MORTUARY 
GlBBS BARRACKS 
GlBBS FAM HSG 
3FFENBACH BARRACKS 
3FFENBACH SPT FAC 

4M FlSCHSTElN FAM HSG 
'RANKFURT AFN STA 
'RANKFURT AUTOBAHN SVC FAC 
VIANKFURT COMMUNITY AREA 
FRANKFURT GRUENHOF AREA 
'RANKFURT HQS AREA 
FRANKFURT SHOPPING CTR 
GRUENEBURG PARK ADMlN FAC 
HANSA ALLEE FAM HSG 
YAUSEN EQUIP MAlNT CTR 
-1EDDERNHEIM STOR FAC 
WEGELSTR FAM HSG 
(ENNEDY KASERNE 
'LATENSTR FAM HSG 
SIEGEL BOO AREA 
PON STEUBEN FAM HSG 

AG PUB & TNG AIDS CTR 
ESCHBORN STORAGE AREA 
HOESCHT FAM HSG 
ROEDELHEIM ORDNANCE FAC 
SCWANHEIM CALIBRATION LAB 

OTHER 
HOlADMlN 
HOUSING 
HQIADMIN 
OTHER 

HOUSING 
COMMO 
OTHER 
RECREATION 
HQIADMIN 
HQIADMIN 
OTHER 
HOlADMlN 
HOUSING 
OTHER 
ARSENAL 
HOUSING 
HOlADMlN 
HOUSING 
HOUSING 
HOUSING 

HQlADMlN 
ARSENAL 
HOUSING 
ARSENAL 
OTHER 

Authorized Endstrength 
MI1 US C k  Other Total Acres 



DEPARTMENT OF DlEFENSE 
ARMY BASE STRUCTURE 

Used by U.S. Army In Forelgn Countries 
September 30, 11991 

Count 
A ~ ~ I B ~ B l M i l l t a r y  Community 

Installation-Equivalent Slte Nmne Function 
Authorized Endstrength 

MI1 US Chr Other Total Acres 
103RD ASG (Franklurt)l221 ST BSB (Wlesbaden)/WlESBADEN MIL COM 

WIESBADEN AREA AMELIA EARHART HOTEL 
AMERICAN ARMS HOTEL 
AUKAMM HSG AREA 
CAMP PIER1 
CRESTVIEW HSG AREA 
HAINERRERG HSG & SHOP CTR 
KASTEL HSG AREA 
KASTEL STOR FAC 

HOUSING 
HOUSING 
HOUSING 
HQlADMlN 
HOUSING 
HOUSING 
HOUSING 
ARSENAL 
RECREATION 
HOUSING 
AIRFIELD 
TRAINING 
OTHER 

RHEINBLICK REC ANNEX 
SCHIERSTEIN HSG AREA - - .  - .  

WEISBADEN AB 
WEISBADEN SMALL ARMS RANGE 
WEISBADEN SVC ANNEX 

103RD ASG (Frankfurt)l233RD BSB (Darmstadt)/DARMSTADT MIL COM 

BABENHAUSEN AREA BABENHAUSEN FAM HSG 
BABENHAUSEN KASERNE 

HOUSING 
HQIADMIN 

DARMSTADT AREA BENSHEIM MAlNT a SUPPLY FAC 
CAMBRAI FRITSCH KASERNE 
DARMSTADT CAREER CTR 

OTHER 
HQIADMIN 
HQIADMIN 
COMMO 
HQIADMIN 
AIRFIELD 
AIR DEF SITE 
HOUSING 
HQIADMIN 
TRAINING 
HOUSING 
TRAINING 
HQ/ADMIN 
OTHER 
HOUSING 
ARSENAL 

COMMO 
ARSENAL 

ERNST LUDWIG KASERNE 
GRlESHElM AIRFIELD 
GRlESHElM MISSILE FAC 
JEFFERSON VILLAGE FAM HSG 
KELLEY BARRACKS, DARMSTADT 
LEEHEIM BRIDGE TNG AREA 
LINCOLN VILLAGE FAM HSG 
MESSEL SMALL ARMS RANGE 
NATHAN HALE QM AREA 
OBER-RAMSTADT MAINT PLT 
ST BARBARA VILLAGE FAM HSG 
WALLDORF AMMO AREA 

REMOTE SITES MELIBOKUS RADIO RELAY STA 
MUENSTER AMMO DEPOT 

104TH ASG (Hanau)/HANAU MIL COM 

BUEDINGEN AREA ARMSTRONG BARRACKS 
ARMSTRONG VILLAGE FAM HSG 
BUEDINGEN AMMO AREA 
BUEDINGEN ARMY HELIPORT 
LORBACH AMMO AREA 
TIERGARTEN TNG AREA 

129 

HQIADMIN 
HOUSING 
ARSENAL 
AIRFIELD 
ARSENAL 
HQIADMIN 



DEPARTMENTOFDEFENSE 
ARMY BASE STRUCTURE 

Used by U.S. Army In Forel n Countries 
September 30,1891 

Count 
A~G/BSBIMIH~~~~ Community 

Installation-Equivalent Site Name Function 
Authorized Endstrength 

MI1 US Chr Other Total Acres 

GELNHAUSEN AREA ALSBERG FWD STOR SITE 
BERNBACH TNG 1L STOR AREAS (3) 
COLEMAN VILLAGE FAM HSG 
GREBENHAIN FWD STOR SlTE 
ROTH TNG AREA 

ARGONNER KASERNE 
BEN2 FACILITY 
CAMP0 POND TNG AREA 
CARDWELL VILLAGE FAM HSG 
FLIEGERHORST AIRFIELD KASERNE 
FORAGE DEPOT 
FRANCOIS KASERNE 
GROSSAUHEIM KASERNE 
HESSEN- HOMBURG KASERNE 
HUTIER KASERNE 
LAMBOY TNG AREA 

ARSENAL 
TRAINING 
HOUSING 
ARSENAL 
TRAINING 

HQlADMlN 
HQlADMlN 
TRAINING 
HOUSING 
AIRFIELD 
OTHER 
HQlADMlN 
HQlADMlN 
HQ/ADMIN 
HQlADMlN 
TRAINING 
HOUSING 
HQIADMIN' 
HOUSING 
HQlADMlN 
COMMO 

HANAU AREA 

NEW ARGONNER FAM HSG 
PIONEER KASERNE. HANAU 
PIONEER VILUGE FAM HSG 
WOLFGANG KASERNE 
YORKHOF KASERNE 

104TH ASG (Hanau)lPZOTH BSB (Fulda)/FULDA MIL COM 

BAD HERSFELD AREA BAD HERSFELD CLASS Ill DUMP OTHER 
BAD HERSFELD ENGINEER AREA OTHER 
BAD HERSFELD TNG AREA TRAINING 
FRIEDEWALD TNG AREA TRAINING 
MCPHEETERS BARRACKS HQlADMlN 
MCPHEETERS VILLAGE FAM HSG HOUSING 
OTTRAU FWD STOR SITE OTHER 

BAD KlSSlNGEN AREA BAD KlSSlNGEN AMMO FAC 
BAD KlSSlNGEN TNG AREAS 
DALEY VILLAGE FAM HSG 
REITERSWIESEN AIRFIELD 
REITERSWIESEN AMMO STOR 
REITERSWIESEN QRS SlTE 
REITERSWIESEN TNG AREA 

ARSENAL 
TRAINING 
HOUSING 
AIRFIELD 
ARSENAL 
ARSENAL 
TRAINING 

ARSENAL 
HQIADMIN 
HOUSING 
HQIADMIN 
ARSENAL 
ARSENAL 
TRAINING 
AIRFIELD 

BIMBACH CL V STOR AREA 
DOWNS BARRACKS 

FULDA AREA 

DOWNS FAM HSG 
FULDA ENGINEER AREA 
GERLOS AMMO STORAGE 
GIESEL FWD STOR SITE 
LEHNERZ RANGE 
SICKELS AIRFIELD 

SlTE 

130 



DEPARTMENT OF DIEFENSE 
ARMY BASE STRUCTURE 

Used by U.S. Army in Forall n Countries 
September 30, '1&1 

Count 
A~GtB~BlMllltary Camunfty 

Installation-Equhralent Site Name Functlon 
Authorized Endstrength 

Mil US C k  Other Total Acres 

REMOTE SITE ULRICHSTEIN BILLETING AREA HOUSING 

104TH ASG (Hanau)/234TH BSB (G1essen)lGIESSEN MIL COM 

FRIEDBERG AREA ALVIN YORK VIL FAM HSG 
FRIEDBERG TNG a STOR s m  
MCARTHUR PLACE FAM HSG 
RAY BARRACKS 

HOUSING 
TRAINING 
HOUSING 
HQIADMIN 

GIESSEN AREA DAUTPHE BOY SCOUT CAMP RECREATlON 
ARSENAL 
HOUSING 
ARSENAL 
OTHER 
TRAINING 
COMMO 

FENSUNGEN FWD ST& SITE 
GEORGE C MARSHALL VIL FAM 
GIESSEN AMMO AREA 
GIESSEN CL I PT 
GIESSEN CL I1 b N DEPOT 
GIESSEN COMM FAC 

HSQ 

GIESSEN COMMUNITY FAC 
GIESSEN GENERAL DEPOT 

RECREATION 
DEPOT 
TRAINING GIESSEN TNG AREAS 

HOMMERTSHAUSEN GIRL SCOW 
JOHN F DULLES VIL FAM HSQ 
MARBURG GEN STOR FAC 
PENDLETON BARRACKS 
RIVERS BARRACKS 
ROTHWESTERN TECH OPS FAC 
SCHWARZENBORN RADIO RELAY 

' CAMP 

SITE 

RECREATION 
HOUSINQ 
ARSENAL 
HQIADMIN 
HQIADMIN 
OTHER 
COMMO 

KIRCH-GOENS AREA AYERS KASERNE 
BUTZBACH TNG AREA b RANGE 
GEORGE GERSHWIN FAM HSG 
KRANSBERG FACILITIES 
ROMAN WAY VIL FAM HSG 
SCHLOSS KASERNE 

HQlADMlN 
TRAINING 
HOUSING 
OTHER 
HOUSING 
HQIADMIN 

BUEREN COMM FAC 
CAMP PAUL BLOOMQUIST 
HERBORNSEELBACH COMM FAC 
KOETERBERG RADIO RELAY SITE 
LINDERHOFE COMM STA 
MT MEISSNER EADlO RELAY STA 

COMMO 
SECURITY 
COMMO 
COMMO 
COMMO 
COMMO 

REMOTE SITES 



DEPARTMENTOF DEFENSE 
ARMY BASE STRUCTURE 

Used by U.S. Army In Fore1 n Countries 
September 30.1&1 

Count 
AZGIBSBIMIII~~~ Connnunw 

Installation-Equtvalent Site N m e  Function 

543RD ASG (Brmerhmen)/NORDDEWSCHLAND MIL COM 

BREMERHAVEN AREA BLINK FAM HSG HOUSING 
BREMERHAVEN DOCK AREA PORTS 
BREMERHAVEN HOSPITAL HOSPITAL 
BREMERHAVEN RTO HO/ADMIN 
CARL SCHURZ KASERNE HQlADMlN 
ENGEMOOR FAM HSG HOUSING 

LUClUS D CLAY KASERNE HQIADMIN 
OSTERHOU-SCHARMBECK CENTRUM HQIADMIN 

DOERVERDEN COMM FAC COMMO 
DUENSEN COMM FAC COMMO 

GARLSTEDT AREA 

REMOTE SITES 

FLENSBURG COMM FAC COMMO 
KELLINGHUSEN COMM FAC COMMO 
LANGENDAMM COMM FAC COMMO 
SOEGEL COMM FAC HOlADMlN 
WOBECK ELECTRONIC TEST FAC SECURlTV 

ARMED FORCES REC CENTER (Gannlsch)/MUNICH MIL COM 

BERNAU AREA CHIEMSEE REC AREA RECREATION 

GARMISCH AREA BREITENAU SKEET RANGE 
GARMISCH GOLF COURSE 
~ R M I S C H  SUPPLY AREA 
GEN ABRAMS HOTEL 6 DlSP 
GEN PATTON HOTEL 
GEN VON STEUBEN HOTEL 
HAUSBERG SKI AREA 
SHERIDAN BARRACKS 

RECREATION 
RECREATION 
RECREATION 
RECREATION 
RECREATION 
RECREATION 
RECREATION 
HOIADMIN 

Authorized Endstrength 
MI1 US Chr Other Total Acres 



Count AYGIBSBIMIII~.~~ Community 
Installation-Equivalent 

BERLlNleERLlN BRIGADE 

BERLIN AREA 

DEPARTMENTOF DEFENSE 
ARMY BASE STRUlCTURE 

Used by U.S. Army In Forolgn Countries 
September 30, 'I991 

Site Name Function 

MFES WHSE & 4 SEASON STORE 
AFN STATION & APO 
AM OREIPFUHL FAM HSG 
ANDREWS BARRACKS 
BERLIN AAFES GARAGES 
BERLIN AMERICAN HS 
BERLIN BDE FAM HSG 
BERLIN BDE SPORTS CTR 
BERLIN 6 0 0  
BERLIN DEH COMPOUND 
BERLIN DOCUMENTS CTR 
BERLIN GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB 
BERLIN HOSPITAL 
BERLIN RTO 
~ERLIN SIGNAL STA 
BERLIN SUP & SVC DW COMPOUND 
BERLIN S&S DIV PER1 SUBS WHSE 
DACHSBERG AMMO AREA 
DAHLEM HOUSE 
DUEPPEL FAM HSG 
GEN LUClUS D CLAY HDQTRS 
HARNACK HOUSE 
INFANTRY MOTOR POOL 
JAGEN 87 SIG FAC 
JAGEN 92 AMMO AREA 
JAGEN TRNG AREA 
KEERANS RANGE 
MCNAIR BARRACKS, BERLIN 
NCO CLUB CHECKPOINT 
OUTPOST THEATER 
PACELUALLEE TRNSMTR STA 
PARKS RANGE 
PUECKLER FAM HSG 
RESIDENTIAL TRANSIENT BILLETS 
ROSE TNG AREA 
SUNDGAUERSTR FAM HSG 
T A ROBERTS SCHOOL 
TEGEL AIRPORT 
TEUFELSBERG COMM FAC 
TRUMAN PLAZA 
TURNERBARRACKS 
WANNSEE REC CTR 

OTHER 
COMMO 
HOUSING 
HQIADMIN 
OTHER 
SCHOOLS 
HOUSING RECREATION 

HOUSING 
HQ/ADMIN 
HQIADMIN 
RECREATION 
HOSPITAL 
HQIADMIN 
COMMO 
HQIADMIN 
OTHER 
ARSENAL 
HQIADMIN 
HOUSING 
HO/ADMIN 
HQIADMIN 
OTHER 
COMMO 
ARSENAL 
TRAINING 
TRAINING 
HQIADMIN 
RECREATION 
RECREATION 
COMMO 
TRAINING 
HOUSING 
HOUSING 
TRAINING 
HOUSING 
SCHOOLS 
AIRFIELD 
COMMO 
HQIADMIN 
HQlADMlN 
RECREATION 

Authorized Endstrength 
Mil US Chr Other Total Acres 



DEPARTMENTOFDEFENSE 
ARMY BASE STRUCTURE 

Used by U.S. Amy In Forel n Countries 
September 30, 1891 

Count 
A ~ ~ l B s ~ l ~ l l l t a r y  C m u n l t y  

Installation-Equivalent Slte Name Function 

MUNICHIMUNICH MIL COM 

MUNICH AREA CHIEMGAUSTR BlL & ADMlN AREA 
GRUENTHAL FAM HSG 
HARLACHING ADMlN FAC 
MCGRAW KASERNE 
MUNICH AFN FAC 
PERLACHER FOREST FAM HSG 

Greece 

HQIADMIN 
HOUSING 
HQlADMlN 
HQlADMlN 
COMMO 
HOUSING 

REMOTE SITES ARGYROUPOLIS SITE ARSENAL 
PERlVOLAKl SITE ARSENAL 

Italy 
8TH ASG (Llvorno)l219TH BSB (Lhrorno)/LIVORNO MIL COM 

PISNLIVORNO AREA CAMP DARBY 
COLTANO TROPOSCA'ITER SlTE 
LIVORNO SUP 6 MAlNT AREA 
UVORNO TNG AREA 
PlSA AMMO STOR AREA 
IRRENIA RECREATION SlTE 

22ND ASG (Vkenza)/VICENZA MIL COM 

VICENZA AREA CAMP EDERLE 
SAN GOTTARDO SIGNAL SlTE 
VICENZA BASIC LOAD STOR AREA 
VICENU FAM HSG 

Authorized Endstrength 
MI1 US Clv Other Total Acres 

HQlADMlN 71 7 173 224 1114 159 
COMMO 199 5 204 289 
DEPOT 150 20 359 529 277 
TRAINING 50 
ARSENAL 74 74 2093 
RECREATION 4 

HQIADMIN 2624 637 906 4167 147 
COMMO N A 
ARSENAL 34 
HOUSING 82 



DEPARTMENTOFDEFENSE 
ARMY BASE STRUlCTURE 

Used by U.S. Army In Forol n Countries 
September 30. 1891 

Count 
~ ~ G / B ~ ~ / ~ l l l t a r y  Comm unity Authorized Endstrength 

Installation-Equivalent Site N m e  Function Mil US Chf Other Total Acres 

REMOTE SITES 

Japan 
lOTH ASG (Torll Station) 

OKINAWA AREA 

1 A H  ASG (Camp f ama) 

CODOGNE COMM SlTE 
LONGARE COMM SITE 
ODERZO COMM SlTE 
PORTOGUARO SITE 
VERONA RIVERSIDE SCHOOL 

ARMY POL DEPOTS 
CHIBANA SITE 
DEPUTY DIV ENGR OFFICE 
NAHA PORT 
TORI1 STATION 
WHITE BEACH AREA 

HIROSHIMAIKURE AREA AKlZUKl AMMO DEPOT 
HAlGAMlNE COMM SlTE 
HlRO AMMO DEPOT 
KAWAKAMI AMMO DEPOT 
KURE PIER NO. 6 

TOKYO/YOKOHAMA AREA AKASAKA PRESS CTR 
CAMP ZAMA 
KANAGAWA MILK PLANT 
SAGAMI GENERAL DEPOT 
SAGAMIHARA DEP HOUSING AREA 
YOKOHAMA NORTH DOCK 

Korea 
20TH ASGIAREA N ( C m p  Henry) 

PUSAN AREA 

TAEGU AREA 

BROOKLYN 
CAMP HIALEAH 
CHANG SAN 
PUSANSTORAGE 

CAMP HENRY 
CAMP WALKER 

COMMO N A 
COMMO 104 104 N A 
COMMO 89 89 1 
ARSENAL 62 62 N A 
SCHOOLS 8 2 10 6 

DEPOT 
COMMO 
HQlADMlN 
PORT 
HQIADMIN 
PORT 

DEPOT 
COMMO 
DEPOT 
DEPOT 
PORT 

HQlADMlN 
HQtADMIN 
OTHER 
DEPOT 
HOUSING 
PORT 

COMMO 4 A -21 ". 
HQIADMIN 642 118 1518 2278 
COMMO 8 

23 
6 14 23 

DEPOT 13 13 363 389 65 

HQIADMIN 71 3 213 1508 2434 
HOlADMlN 663 64 

60 
554 1281 

COMMO 5 
189 

COMMO 27 
5 11 

27 
DEPOT 

54 14 
2 



DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
ARMY BASE STRUCTURE . 

Used by U.S. Army In Forel n Countries 
Seotember 30. If91 

Count 
A~C3IB~Bl~l l l tary Communl 

Installation-Equhralen r Site Name 
Authorized Endstrength 

MI1 US Clv Other Total 

1 237 48 1714 2999 

n 19 96 

4 16 20 

Acres 

736 WAEGWAN AREA 

REMOTE SITE 

CAMP CARROLL DEPOT 

TRAINING 
AIRFIELD 
OTHER 
ARSENAL 
PORT 
COMMO 
OTHER 

CHEJUDO TRAINING CENTER 
K-9 AIRFIELD 
KUNSAN POL TERMINAL 
MASAN AMMUNITION DEPOT 
PIER #8 
SALEM 
TKP 

23RD ASGIAREA Ill (Camp Humphreys) 

HQIADMIN 
TRAINING 

ARSENAL 

PYONGTAEK AREA CAMP HUMPHREYS 
PYONGTAEK CPX AREA 

TAEJON AREA CAMP AMES 

REMOTE SITES BAYONNE SIGNAL SITE 
HIGH POINT 

COMMO 
COMMO 
COMMO 
COMMO 
COMMO 

MADISON 
RICHMOND 
TACOMA 

NTH ASGIAREA II (Yongsan) 

SEOUL AREA 8TH ARMY RETREAT CENTER 
CAMP GRAY ANNEX 
CAMP ISBELL 
CAMPMERCER 
DISTRICT ENGINEER COMPOUND 
K-16 AIRFIELD 
KlMPO 
MORSE 
NlBLO BARRACKS 
SUNGNAM GOLF 
TANGO 
YONGSAN GARRISON 

CAMP COLBERN 
CAMP MARKET . 
CAMP SEAlTLE 
CAMP YONGIN 
KORYOSAN ASA 

RECREATION 
HQIADMIN 
DEPOT 
HQIADMIN 
OTHER 
AIRFIELD 
OTHER 
COMMO 
HOUSING 
RECREATION 
HO/ADMIN 
HQIADMIN 

HQIADMIN 
DEPOT 
DEPOT 
HQIADMIN 
COMMO 

REMOTE SITES 



MUNSAN AREA 

TONGDUCHON AREA 

UIJONGBU AREA 

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
ARMY BASE STRUCTURE 

Used by U.S. Army In Fore1 n Countries 
September 30, ,891 

Count ATGIBSBIMIII~~~~ Canmnunity 
Installation-Equivalent Site N m e  Function 

501ST CSGIAREA I (Camp Red Cloud) 

CAMP PAGE AREA CAMP PAGE HQIADMIN 
HWMKSAN EVENREACH ATC OTHER 

DMZ AREA CAMP BONIFAS HQlADMlN 
CAMP GREAVES HOIADMIN 
CAMP LIBERTY BELL HQIADMIN 
DMZ SOUTH HALF HQIADMIN 
FREEDOM BRIDGE HQIADMIN 
JOINT SECURITY AREA HQ HQIADMIN 
SWISS-SWEDE CAMP HQIADMIN 

CAMP GARRY OWEN OTHER 
CAMP GIANT HQ/ADMIN 
CAMP PELHAM HQlADMlN 
CHARLIE BLOCK COMMO 

CAMP CASEY HQlADMlN 
CAMP CASTLE HQIADMIN 
CAMP HOVEY HQIADMIN 
CAMP NIMBLE HQIADMIN 
GlMBOLS TRAlNlNO 
H-220 HELIPORT AIRFIELD 
KAMAKSAN ASA OTHER 

CAMP ESSAYONS HOIADMIN 
CAMP FALLING WATER HQlADMlN 
CAMP INDIAN HQIADMIN 
CAMP JACKSON TRAINING 
CAMP KYLE HQIADMIN 
CAMP RED CLOUD HQIADMIN 
CAMP SEARS OTHER 
CONCORD OTHER 
LA GUARDIA HQIADMIN 

Authorized Endstrength 
MI1 US Ctv Other Total 



DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
ARMY BASE STRUCTURE 

Used by U.S. Army In Fore1 n Countries 
September SO, 1891 

Count 
~ ~ G / ~ ~ e / ~ l l l t a r y  Community 

Installation-Equivalent Slte N m e  Functlon 

REMOTE SITES ALAMO ASA OTHER 
BAYONET TNG AREA TRAINING 
BEASON COMMO 
BULL'S EYE #l TRAINING 
BULL'S EYE 1 2  TRAINING 
CAMP EAGLE HQlADMlN 
CAMP EDWARDS HQIADMIN 
CAMP HOWZE HQlADMlN 
CAMP KWANG SA-RI ARSENAL 
CAMP LONG HQIADMIN 
CAMP STANLEY HQIADMIN 
CAMP STANTON HQlADMlN 
GUN TRAINING AREA TRAINING 
MOBILE TRAINING 
PAPYONGSAN ATC OTHER 
RADAR SITE 4 COMMO 
RADAR SITE 6 COMMO 
RADAR SITE 7 OTHER 
SHINBUK RELAY COMMO 
WATKINS RANGE TRAINING 
YONGPYONG TRAINING 

Luxembourg 
29TH AS0 (Kalserslautern)/KAlSERSUUTERN MIL COM 

REMOTE SITES BETEMBOURG SITE 
SANEM SlTE 

Netherlands 
54TH ASG (Brunssum)/THE NETHERLANDS 

SCHINNEN AREA 

REMOTE SITES 

OTHER 
OTHER 

BRUNSSUM POMMS ARSENAL 
EYGELSHOVEN RESERVE STOR AREA ARSENAL 
HENDRIK MINE HQlADMlN 
SCHINNEN EMMA MINE HOIADMIN 
TAPIJN KASERNE HQIADMIN 

COEVORDEN POMMS 81 UBL ARSENAL 
HOEK VAN HOLLAND COMM FAC COMMO 
ROTTERDAM ADMIN FAC HQIADMIN 
STEENWIJKERWOLD COMM FAC COMMO 
TER APEL POMMS (VLAGTWEDDE) ARSENAL 
T'HARDE COMM FAC 6 LRSP COMMO 
VRIEZENVEEN POMMS (ALMELO) ARSENAL 

138 

Authorized Endstrength 
Mil US Chr Other Total Acres 

8 
1003 

4 
19443 
1391 

77 
83 
156 
29 
85 

567 
68 

222 
4396 

7 
3 
2 
2 

13 
45 

321 1 



DEPARTMENT OF DIEFENSE 
ARMY BASE STRUCTURE 

Used by U.S. A m y  in  Forsll n Countries 
September 30. 1#91 

Count 
A~G/BSB/M illtary Comm unly  

lnstallatlon-Equivalent Slte N m e  Function 

P a n m a  
U.S. ARMY GARRISON, PANAMA (Ft Clayton) 

FT DAVIS AREA COCO SOLO HEALTH CLINIC MEDICAL 
CRISTOBAL HlGH SCHOOL OTHER 
FORT ESPINAR GULLICK) J HQlADMlN 
FORT WM D DA IS HQIADMIN 
MARGARITI SCHOOL BUILDING OTHER 

FT SHERMAN AREA FORT SHERMAN HQlADMlN 

PACIFIC - EAST BANK AREA ANCON HILL COMMUNICATIONS COMMO 
BALBOA ELEM SCHOOL OTHER 
BALBOA HIGH SCHOOL OTHER 
BUILDING 1501 (MTMC) OTHER 
CHlVA CHNA COMMO 
CHlVA CHlVA - FBlS SITE COMMO 
COROZAL COMMISSARY AREA HOUSING 
CURUNDU HOUSING 
CURUNDU HEIGHTS INDUSTRIAL 
CURUNDU JR. HlGH SCHOOL OTHER 
DIABLO HEIGHTS ELEM SCHOOL OTHER 
EAST COROZAL HQfADMIN 
FORT AMADOR HOUSING 
FORT CLAYTON HQIADMIN 
GORGAS HOSPITAL MEDICAL 
HERRICK HEIGHTS HOUSING 
LOS RlOS ELEM SCHOOL OTHER 
MORGAN AVENUE HOUSING 
PANAMA CANAL COLLEGE OTHER 
QUARRY HEIGHTS HQIADMIN 
WEST COROZAL HOUSING 

PACIFIC - WEST BANK 

Turke 
I b s c o ~  

REMOTE SlTE 

SETAF 
REMOTE SITES 

ASP $1 TRAINING 
CERRO GORDO COMMUNICATIONS COMMO 
FORT KOBBE HQ/ADMIN 
COCOU HOUSING 
EMPIRE RANGE TRAINING 

US ARMY FIELD STA SINOP COMMO 

CAKMAKLI HQ COMPLEX HQIADMIN 
CORLU REMOTE SITE ARSENAL 
ERZURUM REMOTE SITE ARSENAL 
lZMlT REMOTE SITE ARSENAL 
ORTAKOY REMOTE SlTE 139 ARSENAL 

Authorized Endstrength 
Mil US Ctv Other Total Acres 



DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
ARMY BASE STRUCTURE 

Used by U.S. Army in Forei n Countrlea 
September 30,1881 

Count 
A%~BsBIM illtary Community Authorized Endstrength 

Instaliatlon-Equivalent Site N m e  Function Mil US Ctv Other Total Acres 

United Kingdom 
47TH ASG (Burtonwood)TTHE UNITED KINGDOM 

BURTONWOOD AREA RAF BURTONWOOD 

REMOTE SITES RAF CAERWENT 
RAF HMHE 

AIRFIELD 32 24 456 51 2 137 

ARSENAL 4 8 149 161 1563 
PORTS 3 2 180 185 35 



Country BaseICi ty  

DEPARTMNT 01: DEFENSE 
MAW BASE SllRUCTURE 

Europe 
SEPTEMBER 30, 1991 

Authorized Mrnpower 
Ful I - t irne Per~nanent I y 

Ass i grnd 

NAS Sigonel la (1) 3526 587 680 A i r  S ta t ion  

NAS I, Sigonel la 
NATO Ordnance Faci l i ty, Sigonel l a  
NATO A i r f i e l d ,  Signonella 
NATO Magazine Area, Sigonel la 
Pachino, Sigonel la 
WAS 111, Sigonel la 
G l i  U l i v i  Housing, Catania 
Castonzo Housing, Catania 
Niscenri Transmitter S i t e  

Conm Area Master 
Station, Naples 154 

Main Site, Agnano, Naples 
Capodichino, Naples 
Bagnoti AF Swth ,  Naples 
Cameldi Relay Site, Naples 
Lago Patr ia, Naples 
Isch ia  M/W Relay, Naples 
Gaeta 

Fleet Support O f f i ce  
La Maddalena 1619 42 

Main Site, La Maddelena 
Santo Stefano Site, La Maddetena 
Palau Sassari, La Maddelena 

Naval Support 
Ac t i v i t y ,  Naples (1) 4079 962 177 

Fteet Support 

Fleet Support/Hospi t a l  

Main Site, Agnano, Naples 
Capodichino, Naptes 
AFSOUTH HO Bagnoli, Naples 
Coppola Pinetamart, Maples 





Country Base/Ci t y  

lhi ted K i n g d m  

OEPARTllENT Of DEFENSE 
WW BASE SlRUCTURE 

Europe 
SEPTEWR 311, lW1 

Authorized Mi~npouer 
Ful L - t ime Pernmnent l y 

Ass i gntd 

Class m i l  Acreazle Haior U n i t / F w t i o n  - - 

Navel Ac t i v i t i es ,  
London (3) ?33 305 38 

Main S i t e  
American Embessy, London 
Bryanston Square, London 
Connought Place, London 
Dunstable, London 
Eastcote, London 
RAF Hendon, London 
MC Barracks, 90 A l l i t s e n  RD, London 
Providence Court, London 
Romany House, Surrey 
T e r r i t o r i a l  House, London 
West Ruis l ip ,  London 
Winpole Street,  London 
Duke Street  
Moor Park 

Naval Camunications 
Station, Thurso ( 3 )  189 

Main S i t e  
Harland Road Hwsing, Cas t le tom 

Burnside Housing, Thurso 
* Hurkle Receiver S i t e  
* Cairnmore H i l l o ch  Anteme S i t e  
* Orml i e  Housing 

Latheron Antenna S i t e  
K i  nnaber 

* Inverberie Antenna S i t e  
* Aberdeen Antenne S i t e  
* MunonH i l lAn tennaS i t e  
* Scrabster Housing 

Log is t i cs  Support 

f Announced f o r  return, estimated conplet ion Dec 92 



Country Base/Ci ty  

lhited Kingdom (cant) 

Naval F a c i l i t y  
Brawdy, Wales 

Hain S i t e  
Naval Secur i ty  

DEPARTMNT OF DEFENSE 
NAW BASE STRUCTURE 

Europ 
SEPTMBER 30, 1991 

Authorized Menpover 
Fu l l - t ime Permanently 

Ass i gmd  

Group Ac t i v i t y ,  
Edzel l 

Class Acreage Major U n i t / F u ~ t i o n  - 

Hain S i t e  
T r i n i t y  F ie lds Brechin 

R A f  I n v e r k r v i e  
Seuage treatment Farm 

Naval Support 
Ac t i v i t y ,  Holy Loch ( 1 )  

Oceanographic Research 

Secur i t y  

Logis t ics Support 

Main S i t e  
Greenock/Gwrock, Greenock 
Hafton Estates 
Queen Street 
Rankin S i t e  
HontgCmry'S Garage 
Sand Bank 

En t i r e  A c t i v i t y  announced f o r  r e t u rn  - June '92 

Naval Weapons Fac., 
s t  Maugan 205 5 

Hein S i t e  
Macrihanish (Detachment located in Scotland) 

Munitions Support 



DEPARTIENT OF DEFENSE 
NAVY M S E  STRUCTURE 

Europe 
SEPTDBLR 311, 1-1 

l ce l  d 

Authorized Manpower 
Full-t ime Pernlanently 

Ass i gnrd 

Class M i l  QJ Acreage Maior Unit/Function - - 

Naval A i r  Station, 
Kef l av i k  (1  ) 1767 921 23339 

Main S i t e  
Helgwik 
H-l/Rockvi l l e  
Bargarf jardarsyslu 
H-3/Hornaf i r d i  
Sangerdi 
Grindavik 
Hva 1 f jordur 

Naval A i r  Station, 
Keflavik (cont) 

NAVFAC 
H-Z/Thorshof n 
H-l/ Isafjordur 

Naval Support 
Ac t iv i ty ,  
Souda Bay, Crete (2) 1?7 21 101 

A i r  Station 

Main S i t e  
MOMAG Compound, Souda Bay 
NATO Ordnance Area 





C a n t r y  Base Conplex S i t e  

DEPARTMENT Of DEFENSE 
A I R  FORCE BASE STRUCNRE 

Eurap? 
Septerker 31, 1991 

Authorized Manpower 
Ful \-Time Per~manent l y  

Ass i g w d  

(Cadc) M i l  Civ Total Acres 

B i  tburg A0 
Ahtbech Uater Sys Anx 
Bon Ahin Radio Relay S i t e  
B i tbu rg  Fem Hsg Anx 
B i tbu rg  Fam Hsg Anx 112 
ldenheim C o m n  Anx 
Hoetsch Amno Stg Anx 
Moetsch Uater Sys Anx 
Oberueis Anx 
Prwm A i r  S t a t i o n  
Pruem Cam Hsg Anx 
Prwm Water Sys Anx 
R i t te rsdor f  Anx 
Roehl Anx 
Suelm Anx 

TOTAL 

Hahn A0 
Buchenbeuren Waste Anx 
Hahn Family Hsg Anx 
Hahn Water Sys Anx #1 
Hahn Water Sys Anx #2 
Hahn Uater Sys Anx 113 
Hahn Water Sys Anx 14 
Hahn Water Sys Anx #5 
Hahn Uater Sys Anx #6 
Hundheim Anx 
Kastet laun Fam Hsg 
Morbach Amno Stg S i t e  
Muehl Zuesch RRL 
Sohren Fam Hsg Anx 
Uuescheim A i r  Base 
Uuescheim Amno Stg Anx 
Wuescheim C o m n  Anx 
Wuescheim C o m n  Anx #2 

TOTAL 

Major h i t  A c t i v i t y  
F u r t i m  

36 f i g h t e r  wing 

50 Comn. Sqn. 



C a n t r y  Base Corplex S i t e  

GERMANY (Cart. 

Lindsey AB 
Schierste in Adm Anx 
Wiesbaden Hsp 

TOTAL 

Ramstein AB 
Bann C u n n  Anx 
Bann C m  Anx I 2  
Boerf ink  Admin S i t e  
Copenhagen Fern Hsg S i t e  
Donaueschingen Cont Hosp Anx 
Einseid lerhof  Maint Anx 
Einseid lerhof  Stg Anx 
Einseidlerkoepfe Tng Anx 
Kaisers leutern F m  Hsg Anx #3 
Kaisers lautern Fam Hsg Anx #4 
Kaisers lautern Water Sys Anx 
Kapaun A& Anx 
Kindsbach Stg Anx 
Landstuhl Fern Hsg Anx #3 
Landstuhl Maint Anx 
Landstuhl Waint Anx #2 
Langerkopf RRL 
Langerkopf Water Sys Anx 
Ramstein Fam Hsg Anx 
Ramstein Stg Anx 
S i  egenberg 
vogelueh Fern Hsg Anx 

TOTAL 

Rhein Main AB 
Feldberg Radio Relay S i t e  
Gateuay Gardens fern Hsg Anx 
Langen Terrace Fam Hsg Anx 

TOTAL 

DEPARTmNT OF DEFENSE 
AIR  FORCE BASE STRUCTllRE 

Ewop 
Septenkr 30, 1991 

Authorized Uanpouer 
Full-Time Permamntly 

Assigned 

(Cock) M i l  C iv  Tota l  Acres lbjw hit A c t i v i t y  
F u r t i m  

7100 C n b t .  Support Wing 

Hq USAFE/86 Fighter 
Wing 

435 Ai r l i f t  Wing 



C a n t r y  Base Carplex S i t e  

S-ch AB 
Alzey Comn Annex 
Enkenbach Water Sys Anx 
Hochspeyer Amno Stg Anx 
Kalkar Corn S i t e  
Mehl ingen C m  Anx 
Neuhemsbach Pol R e t a i l  D i s t  Anx 
Neukirchen Water Sys Anx 
Niedermehlingerhof Water Sys Anx 
Reisenbech Cam Anx 
Rohrrbach Waste Anx 
Sembech Base Support Anx 

TOTAL 

Spangdahlem AB 
Gross l i t tgen  Stg Anx 
Gross l i t tgen  Water Sys Anx 
Niederkai l  Uater Sys Anx 
Spangdahlem Waste Anx 
T r i e r  Fern Hsg Anx 

TOTAL 

Tenpelhof Central  Apt AS 
Tegel Navigatyional Aid Annex 

TOTAL 

GREECE 

I r a k l i o n  A0 
Araxos RRL 
Athena A h i n  U2 
Elevs is  Stg 
Gournes Fern Hsg Anx 
l r a k l i o n  Comn Anx 
l r a k l i o n  Comn Anx 
Mal ia  Water Sys Anx #I  
Mal ia  Uater Sys Anx #2 

DEPARWNT OF DEFENSE 
AIR  FORCE BASE STRUCTURE 

Ewop! 
Sept*r 30, 1991 

Authorized Henpouer 
Full-Time Per~nanently 

Assigned 

(Cock) M i l  C i v  Total Acres lbjw W i t  A c t i v i t y  
F u r t i o n  

66 Elec. Canbet Uing 

52 F ighter  Wing 

7350 A i r  Base Group 

7276 A i r  Base Group 
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Canty Base Canplu S i t e  

Kamp Van Ze is t  Service Anx 
Keizersveer Radio Relay S i t e  
Volkel School 
Vught Radio Relay S i t e  
Ualaar t  Sacre Kemp Bachelor Hsg 

TOTAL 

Lajes F i e l d  
Aguelva Comn Anx 
Agualva Munitions Stg Anx 
Cabr i to  F w l  Stg Anx 
Caldeira Comn Fac Anx 
Caldeira Radio Beacon A m  
Caldei rs  VOR Ann 
Caldeira Amno Stg Anx 
Cinco Picos Globecan Anx 
Cova Das Cenza POL Products Stg Anx 
Cune Da Praia Radio Relay Anx 
Cune Da Praia TACAN Anx 
Fontinhas Uater Sys Anx 
Lajes Water Sys Ann 
P o r t e l l a  Nova Radar Anx 
Pra ia  de V i c t o r i a  Dock Anx 
Pre ia  de V i c t o r i a  Fuel Stg Anx 
Sao Miguel Radio Relay Anx 
V i  1 l a  Nova Globecom Anx 
V i l l a  Nova Uater Well Anx fir6 

TOTAL 

SPA1 W 
Torrejon AB 

Jarama Water Sys Anx 
Moron A i r  Base (standby) 

San Fernando Stg Anx 
TOTAL 

DEPARWNT OF DEFENSE 
AIR FORCE BASE STRUCTURE 

Europ! 
SeptertRr 30, 1WI 

Authorized M~anpower 
Full -Time Permanent l y 

Assigned 

(Code) M i l  Civ Tota l  Acres 

59 
1 

lease 
1 

34 
65 7 

Major hit A c t i v i t y  
F w t i o n  

1605 Support Uing 

401 Fighter Uing 



Ccui t ry h e  m l e x  S i t e  

Ankara AS 
Alemdag RRL 
Ankara Hsg Anx #3 
Ankara Research Anx 

TOTAL 

l n c i r i k  AB 
Adana Water Sys Anx 
Karatas RRL 
Yunurtal ik POL Prod Stg Anx 

TOTAL 

l z m i r  AS 
Bal  ikesi  r RRL 
Izmir  Port 
Izmir  C l i n i c  

TOTAL 

P i r i n c l i k  AS 
P i r i n c l i k  Corm Anx 

TOTAL 

High W y c h  AS 
Botley H i  11 RRL 
Boxingdon RRL 
Carpnders Park Fern Hsg Anx 
Cold Blou RRL 
Eastcote A h  Anx 
RAF Christmas Comnon RRL 
RAF Dunkirk Comn Si te  

DEPARTENT OF DEFENSE 
AIR FORCE BASE STRUCTURE 

Eurap 
k p t e d e r  30, 1991 

Authorized Manpower 
Ful I-Time Permanently 

Ass i gned 

(Code) M i l  Civ Total Acres 

(2)  466 72 538 4 
1 

lease 

5 

Major UIit A c t i v i t y  
F u r t i o n  

Support Station 

39 Tac Group 

Support Station 

Electronics Station 

Support Ac t iv i t ies  

RAF Ruis l ip  Vest Achn Anx 
RAF Suingate Ccunn Si te  
RAF Uxbridge Support Anx 



C a n t r y  Bsse C a r p l a  Si te  

RAF Vest Drayton Farn Hsg Anx 
Ru is l ip  A h  Anx 

TOTAL 

RAF Alconbury 
Daventry RRL 
Oakington Stg Am 
RAF Bedford 
RAF Chelveston f m  Hsg Am 
RAF Molesworth 
RAF Molesuorth F m  Hsg Anx 
RAF Molesworth Stg Anx #I2 
RAF Mo\esuorth Uaste Anx 
RAF Upuood FHg/Cont Hosp Anx 
RAF U i t t e r i ng  Farn Hsg AN( 
RAF Wyton Service Anx 

TOTAL 

RAF Bentuaters 
Framlingham Stg Anx 
Grundisburgh Fam Hsg Anx 
lpsuich Fam Hsg Anx 
Melton Fam Hsg Anx 
RAF Bentuaters Bachelor Hsg Anx 
RAF Bentuaters Uaste Anx 
RAF Felixstowe Fm Hsg A n x  
RAF Martlesham-Heath Comn Anx 
Saxrmndham Fam Hsg Anx 
Shotley Fern Hsg Anx 

TOTAL 

RAF Chi cksands 
Bedford Stg Anx 

TOTAL 

DEPARTWNT OF DEFENSE 
AIR ma BASE STRUCTURE 

Europe! 
Septedxr MI, 1991 

Authorized Msnpower 
Full-Time Perrmnently 

Assigned 

(Code) M i l  C i v  Total Acres Major hit A c t i v i t y  
F a t i m  

39 Special Ops Wing 

81 Fighter Wing 

7274 A i r  Base Group 



C a n t r y  Base Carplex S i t e  

VWITED KIN(DOW (Cant.) 
RAF Croughton 

RAF F a i r f o r d  

RAF Lakenheath 
RAF F e l t w e l l  Stg Anx 
RAF Mi ldenhal l  Amno Stg Anx 
RAF Mocton Hatt Cont Hosp Anx 
RAF Sculthorpc 
RAF Uatton Stg Anx 

TOTAL 

RAF Mi ldenhal l  
Fornebu A i r p o r t  Stg S i t e  
N e m r k e t  Fern Hsg Anx 11 
Nebmarket Fern Hsg Anx 12 
RAF Ch i lwe l l  Stg S i t e  
RAF Mi ldenhal l  ILS MM Anx 
RAF Mi ldenhal l  Uaste Anx 
RAF Shepherds Grove Fanr Hsg Anx 
Tuddenham Fern Hsg Anx 

TOTAL 

RAF Upper Heyford 
Ardley Fam Hsg Anx 
Bishops Green Fm Hsg Anx 
Long Hanborwgh Fern Hsg Anx 
RAF Bar ford S t  John Conm S i t e  
RAF Bicester  Fen Hsg Anx 12 
RAF Bicester  Service Annex 
RAF L t l  R iss ington 
RAF Upper Hayford Uaste Anx 
Uantage Fan Hsg Anx 

TOTAL 

RAF Uoodbr i dge 
RAF Uoodbridge Fam Hsg Anx 
RAF Uoodbridge Uaste Anx 

TOTAL 

DEPARTMNT OF DEFENSE 
A I R  FORCE BASE STRUCTURE 

Eurap 
S e p t c r k r  30, 1991 

Authorized Manpower 
Ful l-Time Permanently 

Assigned 

(Code) M i l  C i v  To ta l  k r a  Rajw hit A c t i v i t y  
F u w t i o n  

2130 C m i c a t i o n s  
Gray, 
Standby Base 

48 Fighter  Uing 

(1) 3166 576 3742 1121 100 A i r  Ref 

20 Fighter  Uing 

78 6 91 Fighter Sqns. 



APPENDIX A-I11 

ACFT 
ACT 
ADMIN 
AF 
AFB 
AFR 
AFRC 
AFS 
AGB 
AGS 
AGY 
AMMO 
ANG 
APT 
ASW 
BN 
BOMB 
CBT 
CDEC 
CINCPAC 
CIV 
CMD 
CNTL 
COMM 
CONST 
CSOC 
CTR 
DEV 
DIA 

BASE STRUCTURE REPORT 

LIST OF ABBREVIATION8 

Aircraft 
Activity 
Administration 
Air Force 
Air Force Base 
Armed Force Reserve 
Armed Forces Reserve Center 
Air Force Station 
Air Guard Base 
Air Guard Station 
Agency 
Ammunition 
Air National Guard 
Airport 
Anti-Submarine Warfare 
Battalion 
Bombardment 
Combat 
Combat Development Experimentation Center 
Commander in Chief, Pacific 
civilian 
Command 
Control 
~ommunications 
Construction 
Consolidated Space operations Center 
Center 
Development 
Defense ~ntelligence Agency 



DIV 
DLA 
DMA 
ED 
ELEC 
ENG 
FAC 
FED 
FIS 
FIG 
FIW 
FLD 
FMF 
FOB 
FTR 
FTW 
FORSCOM 
FWD 
GD 
GP 
GRND 
H/A 
HELX) 
HQ 
IAP 
ICP 
INST 
I PAC 
LANT 
LOG 
MAB 
MAC 
MAG 
MAG 
MAP 
MAW 
MC 

Division 
Defense Logistics Agency 
Defense Mapping Agency 
Education 
Electronic 
Engineering 
Facility 
Federal 
Fighter Interceptor Squadron 
Fighter Interceptor Group 
Fighter Interceptor Wing 
Field 
Fleet Marine Force 
Federal Office Building 
Fighter 
Flying Training Wing 
Forces Command (Army) 
Forward 
Ground 
Group 
Ground 
Heating and Air Conditioning 
Helicopter 
Headquarters 
International Airport 
Inventory Control Point 
Institute 
Intelligence command, Pacific 
Atlantic 
Logistics 
Marine Amphibious Brigade 
Military Airlift Command 
Military Airlift Group (Air Force) 
Marine Air Group (Marine Corps) 
Municiple Airport 
Marine Air Wing 
Marine Corps 



MCAS Marine Corps Air Station 
MCB Marine Corps Base 
MCCES Marine Corps Communications and Electronic School 
MECH Mechanized 
MED Medical 
MEDCOM Medical Command 
MIL Military 
MSL Missile 
NARF Naval Air Rework Facility 
NAS Naval Air Station 
NATO North Atlantic Treaty Organization 
NAV Naval 
NSA National Security Agency 
OFF Officer 
OPS Operations 
OPNS Operations 
PAC Pacific 
PAVE PAWS Phased-Array Radar 
PENT Pentagon 
PERS Personnel 
PLT Plant 
PROC Procurement 
PROD Production 
PROF Professional 
PROJ Project 
PT Point 
PUB Public 
R&D Research and Development 
RAF Royal Air Force 
RC Reserve Component 
RDTtE Research, Development, Test and Evaluation 
REC Recreation 
RECON Reconnaissance 
REF Refueling 
REG Regional 
RES Reservation 
SWG Sewage 



SCH 
SPT 
SQ 
STA 
STRAT 
SUB 
SUP 
SURV 
SYS 
T&E 
TAC 
TAC 
TECH 
TRG 
TRADOC 
TRK 
TRP 
USAF 
USAREUR 
USMA 
USMC 
WG 
WKS 

School 
Support 
Squadron 
Station 
strategic 
Submarine 
Supply 
Survival 
System 
Test and Evaluation 
Tactical 
Tactical Air Command (Air Force) 
Technical 
Training 
Training and Doctrine Command (Army) 
Tracking 
Troop 
U.S. Air Force 
U.S. Army, Europe 
U.S. Military Academy 
U.S. Marine Corps 
Wing 
Works 



APPENDIX A-IV 

INSTALLATION DEFENSE PLANNING AND PROGRAMMING (IDPP) CATEGORIES 

IDPP # CATEGORY - 
Strategic Forces 

101 Strategic 
103 Intelligence and Communications 
105 Guard and Reserve 
106 Research and Development 

General Purpose Forces 

202 General Purpose 
204 Airlift/Sealift Forces 
205 Guard and Reserve 

Auxiliary Forces 

303 Intelligence and Communications 
306 Research and Development 
307 Central Supply and Maintenance 

Mission Support Forces 

401 Strategic 
402 General Purpose 

Central Support Forces 

507 Central Supply and Maintenance 
508 Training, Medical and Other Personnel Activities 
509 Administration and Associated Activities 
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